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Ladies Sing the Blues 
AT THE HOLLYWOOD BOWL 

REVIEWED BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Billie Holiday, whQ died 20 ye:us ago 
July 17, has been \'cry much on the minds 
of the jazz community. During a six-\\eek 
period three major tribute concerts were 
presented in her memory. The first, pan 
of the Newport Jazz Fesuval, featured 
Teddy Wilson, Sweets Edison and many 
other instrumentalists who were 
associated with Billie on hc:r records, with 
Carmen McRae and some old films of 
Billie herself. 

The second, in Las Vegas, also invoh-cd 
McRae and the Hohd~y films, along 
with a set by Garvin Bushell, the 78-year
old clanneust who played with 
Holiday's guitarist father in the Fletcher 
Henderson orchestra a half century ago. 

The most elaborate occasion of all was a 
concert advertised as "Ladies Sing the 
Blues," held August 12 at the Hollywood 
Bowl. It promised to be spectacular, with 
five major s~r:gers a~ p .. rt opams: Nina 

--~~~1mone, Maxine Weldon, Morgana 
King, Carmen McRae and Esther 
Phillips. This concen ditTered from the 
others in two respects: no film clips of 
Billie were shown and no instrumentalists 
who had been in any way associated with 
her took part. 

In classic Hollywood style, a large or
chestra was asscmbled-42 men, com
plete with string section-under the 
direction of Ray Ellis, who had arranged 
and conducted the music for Lady Day's 
two final sessions in 1958 and '59, Lady 
in Salin on Columbia and another on 
MGM. 

Ellis and his orche5tt11 staned the even
ing shakily with an overture composed of 
songs identified with Billie, though the 
balance: and performance were so inc:flec
tual that once or twice it was hard to 
determine what was being played. But 
Ellis later did a very capable job of back
ing the smgers. 

Jim Gosa, the articulate disc jockey 
from KKGO, Los Angeles' all-jazz radio 
stauon, olfered an introductory speech as 
master of ceremonies. Life is brief, he 
$aid, but an endures: on this occaston, 
each of the singers would express her per
sonal debt to the greatest jazz \'OC:Il arust 
of them all. He then brought on Nrna 
Simone, for one of her first locnl ap
pearances in many years (1hc: has been hv
mg in Europe most of the time}. 

Like all the singers, Simone wore a 
flower rn her hair, but in her case h was 
not a gardenia. Looking elegant, 
somewhat like Jn Egyptian pnnccslo, she 
kicked off rhe evening with one of the 
~:arlicst songs associated with flohday, 
What a Liult Ml)()nlight Ca>r Do. The 
highlight of her set. however, ~-ns 1'•1TK>1 

which 20 years ago was more of a lut for 
Simone herself than it had ever been for 
Billie. For her fifth and final number, 1 

Cm'r Face IM Music, Stmone ac~om
panied herself at the piano. 

.\1axine Weldon, the only singer ofthe 
five to bear some visual re5emblance to 
Billie in stature and pel"$0nality (the 
gardenia accentuated n), dealt confidently 
with her five son~~. although like Stmone 
she included a couple that were not par
ticularly thought of a~ Holiday material: 
/l.'o Greaur LtJt1t and When the Sun Comes 
Out. The latter \\"liS interpreu:d with a 
more oven dramatic quality than Bill:e in 
her understated way would ~er have used; 
but it worked for .\1axine Weldon, 
earning her a stronger ovation than 
Stmonc: had rc:~c:tved. 

.\\organa Km~. perhaps better known 
as an actress than a s1nger 1n recent year~ 
(she appeared in "Tite Godfather'' with 
Marlon Brando), revealed n startling com
mand of high notes and was the first 
singer to otfer a couple muSicians the 
-.hancc to stretch out: jerome Richardson 
played tenor and Chauncey Welsh played 
uombone in Them Thtrt Eyes. Kmg':; 
50und n oddly impersorul, marked by 
Mrllnge, melodic twists and affecumom 
that have nothing to do with J:IU and 
scc:m to add lntle. As the onh· non-bl:lck 
singer of the c:..-cmng, perha·J» she \US 

under pressure, and then there "'>~.ere thV$C 
m the nud1ence to whom the presence of, 
$a)"1 Peggy Lee, would h:we been more 
logical. Her beM cllorrs were expended 
on a doubled-up creatmem of A1 Trmt 
Gots II), whr h H1lhe recorded 10 1044. 

Alier 1he rntermisllon, rhe C\'Cnmg got 
into hsgh ge:sr \\ uh a Jet by C'.armcn 

,\1cRae. She had sung no more than 16 
bars of },fiss Br()f;n to \-'ou (a gre2: old 
pop song recorded by B1llie sn 1935) 
when it bc:cllme ob\·ious that th1s was 
what we had all been waning for-a gen· 
uine, unaffected razz smger whose roots 
ha\'C much an common with Bdhe's and 
who, in fact, was Btllie's long·tirne friend . 
Carmen was sen5lble enough to rc:abze 
that the orchestra would be more of a 
burden than a help on some of her tunes, 
so her accompmimcnt conSisted of her 
regular pia..'list .\1arwl Ot\\"ell, .,..lth ]a) 
Aldc:r:~en on bass and Mark PoliCe on 
drums. 

After Good l•fomms 1/cartadu and 
1'rat '1m' Lrght, both \\ uh the tno, she 
spoke warmlv about the composer of her 
next son~ (SomL Orhn- Spnn&), Irene Ku
chmgs Wilson, v.ho was Ttdd)' \V1lson's 
tirst wife and who introdoced Carmen 10 

Btllie. just as it had for Brllie decades ago, 
Some Orner .\'pnng worked v.onders for 
Carmen, a masterpiece of !yncs (by Ar
thur Henog, Jr.) and music. 

Carmen was accom~ntcd by the full 
orchestra f~·r th1s song and abo for her 
closer, .Strangr Fnm, \li tuch m~ on I} 
recently begin J)<:rfornuns Inc Thr 
m'Cung poem about a lrnrh10g. \lilth 
words and mus1c: by I cwa Allan (Bribe 
mtroduced 1t m 1939), C\'Okcd an all 111 

nl2JC:sty the po1gnan1 Cf) thll -~~ 1..sd) 
D:av at her mott unforgeuablc: fen man) 
m ihc: audtc:ncc-, e\'t'n though C.rrncn had 
neglected to rei! rht' story of rhc: ton&'~ 
orrgrn and the C()lUJC'CUon wtrh 81Urc. 
Stril"'t Fnm 1usrarncd UJ&"Ifami,rl., 011 tn 

mm mem and \lias a hlgh po r.t of the 
C\enm 
t' p unul th ~ ume, although the concen 

was nd\crused as "I d:~ S n the 
Blues," nob ues had been sung Thls" 
rmmcdta·el) corrected v. th the ap
pearance flf the final stnger, Esther 
Pbllhps, who offered a somev.-tu• confusea 
\ersson of Bl1~'s 8 u tn v.lu<.h s.""tc 
fouled up the lyTtCS and repca•ed one 
\'erse 

It u turd to understand what 1-..35 hJ.p
pened to Esther Pht tps recentlv A .1:1 

que performer v. uh a tart sound, often 
compared to Dituh U ashtngton, she "as 
a COOSlstcntl) afferor.g smger r. mtn) 

years, but the td10sync1'1C1es tMt were 
alway$ pan of her st~ 1e arc: now sn a2" 

gerated tha! they lu\'C s mph beoooe 
mannemms On L~er M.:n, \\"ha• s.iould 
r.3\'t bee .. a"\ 1"'·~· be.. r~ ~ 
ble, a nenous, sruttertnB "ah·ah-ah" a•
t:lched to the end of each p}:rue The 
ume chara::tensuc rould be heard m 
Tl:m'l Be SCT!!L Ciza'lgtJ .M!CL and I 1 

& A rtrJnd Matters got r~!ly out of hand 
on 1 Get a Krde Out cf rou, Junng wh1ch 
Plulbps at one pomt was complete!] los• 
and .. p~ently dsd not knov. where t~ 
orchestra was m the song 

To clo~ her set E~ther began untm& 
GDJ Bias tilL Chr!l, fer v.hu:b she V.-a5 

ioined at e1ghx-mr mte:n!s b) each of the 
four other smgers. Firtally, when all fi\e 
~ere orul~, they fell sslent v.inle the 
record of Btlhe hcnclf wn played O\er 
the public- address system It v.u a mo
ment charged \IO.th gmumc drama, om: 
that came: off as e.ffttmcly as anythbg 
heard dunqg this generally v.cll·recet\ed 
conc:c:n. 

The crowd, Vilucll numbered o·."tr 
10,000, umpl) would not let the smgers 
go; but Ray FJhs had nothmg else 
prepared to ploty for them, so the' 1\"0:.tnd 
up throwmg thetr flowers at the a-.:d.en:c, 
smgmg 11nd ~tung the blues ln a 
some\\ h3t anudunacuc manner 

The rrony of this unusual nsgh: :n the 
Hollyv.ood Bowl ts tlut u " n't real!} 
sny one of these ungcrs v.-ho dr~ thts 
13rgc: aud1ence It 1\'lS Btllie Ho.ld4}, 
whose n:1me tn retrospect hold5 SOmt' 

kind of glamorous and OO$ta!g,ac attrac· 
uon for a geneuuon rnost of •bose 
members ne' cr uw her and mJ} on! 
krww of Rtllte through a rnouoa pacture 
that "lis a cr .. voty of her rruc stoty 

Ne\-ctrhdeu • 1.adtC1 t!JI rbc Blua' 
wn 1 wrll rntc-nded tndn\"UI" lad 
S~dennjl: thM u Wit dac li"' 11111(11 (QQ(nl 
('\'tl rromottd b) dw prud J«k 
Sulncy lU 1 aUJUn of 
to c omr Stdnc-v hu alzndy ~ 
« rroJua a htl IZ.I .., 
,ur II ~CUM~ •• lbt LA ,.,.. ..... 
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Dizzy: have horn, wfli prevail 
To Beer Not to Bop by Dizzy Gillespie and and AI Fraser (Doubleday: $14.95) 

Among the many musicians not yet 
preserved between biographical covers, 
John Birks Gillespie was long preem
inent The often-lamented lack of a com
prehensive book dealing with his evolu
tion as an artistic force in jazz and his life 
and times as a troubled American has 
been responded to by the appearance of 
this very sizable work. 

Running 552 pages, "To Be or Not to 
Bop" was transcribed and edited by A1 
Fraser, associate professor of Mrican-

Rerie"ed by Leonard Feather 

American studies at Cheyney State Col
lege in Pennsylvania. He uses the fash
ionable technique of reproducing flrst
person interviews with men and women 
who have known the subject as a friend, 
relative, colleague or musical idol. Gilles
pie himself is quoted often enough, and at 
substantial length, to prevent the result 
from degenerating into a scissors-and
paste collection. 

1 may be accused of favoritism, having 
1 known Dizzy for 38 years. but it seems 

reasonable to assess this book objecttvely 
as one of the most valuable documents. 
from the sociological as well as the musi
cal standpoint, ever to deal w1th a jazz 
figure. 

Gillespie emerges as a warm personali. 
ty, inquisitive, humorous. self-aware, not 
always sophisticated politically ("I re· 
member twice being on a picket hne. J 
can't remember what it was I was picket
ing for .. ,"),well ad;usted and emotion
ally mature, in contrast to several fellow 
artists whose attitudes and values as 
quoted here sound more bitter than ana
lytical. more pejorative than perceptive. 

The story of Gillespie's origmauon of 
the genre known as bebop is told in min
ute and fascinating detail. It has oiten 
been claimed by musicologists that Char
lie Parker, his partner in the early day.>, 
was the major creative force behind the 
movemenL Gillespie's summation is sim
ple and to the poinl: "There were so 
many things that Charlie Parker did well, 
it's hard to say exactly how he influenced 
me. I know he had nothing to do with my 
playing the trumpet, and I think I was a 
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Di::zy Gillesrne 
little more advanced, harmomcally, than 
he was. But rhythmically, he was quite 
advanced . . :· 

Musical analysis occupies httle space. 
, What we learn about primarily is the ex

perience of being young, brilliant and 
black in an America that was more likely 
to stifle than succor a talent such as Gil
lespie's. 

Those seekmg sensationahsm will not 
find much titillation here. Sure, D1z 
smokes pot ("! wouldn't call that drug 
abuse"), tried cocaine, admits to having 
courted death in 1973 when he was al
most DOA from an O\'erdose of narcotics. 
But it is his discovery of the Bahai faith 
and the reevaluation of his life while re
cuperating that provide some of the 
book's most compelling moments. 

Gillespie is one of the jazz world's nob
lest and most astonishing survivors. He 

lived through an era that was literally 
killing far too many of hls contempora
ries: he became the !lrst .}azzman ever to 
tour overseas for the U.S. State Depart
ment: he has one of the longest marriages 
m his profession (now m 1ts :40th year) 
and is at once one of the most brilliant. 
creative, funniest and best-liked tn!lova
tors in the history of ,azz. In these pages, 
more often by acctdent than design. he 
shows us whv. 

Only m the captionmg of generally ex
cellent photos has Fraser flunked out: 
Some captions omit vital names (in one 
picture Ella Fttzgerald, Gene Krupa. Roy 
Eldridge and others arc unidentified). and 
even Carmen McRae is mis5pel!ed. But 
nitpicking as1de, ''To Be or Not to Bop" 1s 
indispensable-of very special value as 
social history. 

Crawford Sound Blends Jazz., Pop., Soul 
use now and then, thou;::h as cf• en as not the more s1gni£i. 
cant moments were provided when the stnng section fell 
stlenL 

The opening half of the concert. Xoel Pointer was on 
stage for longer than his talent JUStified. Billed as "classi
cal/jazz violinist," whatever that is, he plays electric \iO· 
lin, without either the classical perfection of Perlman or 
the jazz finesse of Grappelli. He doubles on piano, sings and 
writes some of his own material. 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
II a &tar was not born at the Hollywood Bowl Sunday 

evening, Randy Crawford wasn't to blame. The fact is that 
her incubation period virtually ended when she recorded 
the title song of "Street Life" with the Crusaders. Since 
then her star, in the ascendancy for the past three months, 
has needed only the affirmation of a major personal ap
pearance. The performance of her hit recording at the 
Crusaders' concert, with 13,500 in attendance, gave her the 
right impetus at the right time. 

The Crawford sound is a potent blend of soul, pop and 
}aZZ; the composition by Joe Sample, with lyrics by Will 
Jennings, is one of the most valid examples of contempora
ry songwriting. "Street Life" was Crawford's only number 
in what was primarily the Crusaders' evening, but its im
pact was dynamic; in fact, the ovation was such that she 
had to repeat it as an encore. 

For the three founder members (Stix Hooper, drums: 
Wilton Felder. saxes. and Joe Sample, plano) , who have 
worked together since thetr Houston high school days in 
the 1950s, this was a climactic occasion in a career marked 
by many changes of direction and nomenclature. Wayne 
Hendel'80n, the trombonist whose blend with Felder's ten
or sax was the essence of the old Crusaders' sound, left in 
1976: nowadays there is a guitanst (two on this occasion), 
but instead of a single group sound many directions are ex
plored, with results that are variously bonng and reward
mg. 

Joe Sample has emerged as a multiple talent, a versatile 
composer and arranger. an admirable pianist. and perhaps 
the most successful master of the electric keyboard. Of his 
two specialties. "Melodies of Love" at the concert grand 
was particularly impressive in a long quasi-classical open
in~ passage. though it was not until 

19
Ute rhythm secti., 

1 

added a steady beat that the audience reacted. "Carmel,'' 
the title song of his album, was hampered by pretentious 
excess of arrangement: his combo version on the record 
showed the virtues of simplicity. 

The orchestra, conducted by Calvin Simmons (and 
sometimes also Simultaneously by Felder), was put to good 

,.. 

Pointer's craftsmanship is beyond dispute: his artistry is 
somethmg else again. This segment of the concert war 
more notable for "On a Southern Wind," composed by Jr 
Sample and performed by the orchestra as an overture. , _ ... 
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PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Horace Silver 

IN HIS THREEFOLD participation as pianist, 
composer, and combo leader, Horace 

Ward Martin Tavares Silver has made an 
unusually long and consi~tent •mpact on 
the jazz scene. The solo lines he spins 
today, and the original tun~ he writes for 
his quintet, differ vel) little in essence 
from his accomplishments of the mid-
1950s, when he began to emerge from 
the sideman ranks to international accep
tance as a seminal new figure. 

Horace was born September 2, 1928. 
in Norwalk, Connecticut; his father was 
of Portuguese descent, from the Cape 
Verdean Islands. After studying s.1XO

phone in high school and piano private!} 
with a church organist, Horace pla}ed 
local gigs around Connecticut on both 
instruments. He was leading his own 
piano trio one night in Hartford, Con
necticut, when saxophonist Stan Getz ap
peared as a guest star. Impressed by the 
keyboard work of this unknown, who was 
then not quite 22 years old, Getz hired 
Horace's trio as a unit to go on the road 
with him. 

After touring with Getz for a year in 
19.50-51, Silver settled in New York City, 
where he entered on a period of free
lancing that provided the kind of well
rounded experience any aspiring musi
cian needs in order to mature. Among his 
employers were saxophonists Coleman 
Hawkins and lester Young, vibraphonist 
Terry Gibbs, trombonist Bill Harris, bassist 
Oscar Pettiford, and most significantly 
drummer Art Blakey, with whom he 
worked intermittently for several years. 

During these early incumbencies Silver 
impressed fellow-musicians as a capable 
bebopper in the shadow of Bud Powell, 
who of course was the dominant mflu
ence of those days; but soon it became 
clear that a new style was emerging. 
Horace at times would play funky, earthy 
figures and use old-timey, gospel-derived 
harmonic patterns that led to his being 
associated with what some experts called 
the hard-bop funk retrogression. 

In a sense, what he achieved during 
that period, mainly the middle and late 
1950s, was the mixing of modern bop ele
ments with a return to the fundamental 
qualities of early piano jazz. Not too long 
afterward, a similar process would be 
heard in the work of Ramsey lewis, les 
McCann, and others; but Horace was the 
only artist who carried this concept 
through successfully in a horns-and
rhythm setting. 
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The first record ever to appear under 
Horace Sih.er's name was a trio date re
corded for Blue Note in 1952. With only a 
few exceptions, every record he has made 
since then has been for this company. 
probably establishing a world record for 
longevity. There was an overlapping 
period when he recorded v.•th similar
sounding groups under Art Blake} 's lead
er~hip and under his own. In 1954 he won 
the Down Beat "lew Star award on piano. 
By September 1956 he was able to put 
together a qumtet on a regular tounng 
basis instead of JU~t for record date> 

Dur~n~ rhe 1qsos H Jr.Jce hc~an to 
budd up a long 't.·rw ol h rmstrunr n•als 
that wer£• rot>('( orne !a/7 ~tJndard • The 
Preacher," in 1955, \\.'J~ mos t\p < ot he 
funk\ a'pe<t. ba~ on a trad uonal 16· 
bar form;il. Other hits were Dood n','' 
··opu~ De Funk,'' Senor Blues am nor 
blue) waltz), 'Naca's Dr~arn ' ' Stf'r 
Sadae' and 'lUIC) l ucv. 

But rt v.as an 1965 that Song F'Or 1y 
Father" brought Silver an unpreceden•ed 
measure of popular success Ounng the 
nellt few \ears he and the group ex
panded theH frameY.or s Horae" be
came rnterested in I)TtC v.rrung. fashion
ing \\Ords and mlli c for a tr log~ of al
bums undef the genenc utle The Un ted 
States Of Mmd 

The 1970) found hrm tourmg more 
and more otten around the world, break
ing up hi<, groups and organazmg new 
quintets onh penodacall} He began to 
record \\llh a 13-puxe orche-;tra and with 
various enlarged anstrumental or \<Xal 
settings on albums whose trtles rcflel ted 
their instrumentation~: Stiver ' •' Bras.\, 
Silver 'N' Voice), and ~ on. 

Along with these deH~Iop~nts Hor
ace kept his past track rl'Cord verv much 
in evidence, most notabh a few months 
ago \\hen Sterling Srlver [Blue Notf', B~
LA945-H] an album compnsang pre~.'IOUSiy 
unissued cub from the 195(h and '60s, was 
released. From thh lP, pan of hb solo in 
"Cryin' And Sighin' ' ha~ been e•cerpted 
here. 

This passage begans about 1'23" from 
the top and conunues through ns·. It 
represents three ei~ht-bar choruses m C 
mrnor. w1th the bass pla~er prO\:rdu~ the 
roots belo"' Sd\er's left-hand tntones. The 
Slmple len-hand part is characteristiC oi 
Saher at this laid-back tempo 

Notice how often he lets the left hand 
begin the phrase betore the right-hand 
melod~ geh going-every h\oo-bar phra~ 
begins this way except rh~e at bar 5 and 
bar 17. The fun kine"~ of his melodac ~me 
can be seen rn the use of two-note Ia~ 
with the lower note movmg, as an bar> 3 
and 12. The grace notes INdrng up to the 
5th at bars4, 11, 14, and 23 al~ excmphf~ 
this aspect of his work, 

"Beauty of st~le and h.Hmon} and 
grace and good rh~thm dt•pcnd on Slm· 
plicit~." someone po ntNl out lo~ go 
It is \-\oorth noung that men wch as Hocace 
sa ... er conrrnue 10 rt•m•nd us ot this las:~ 
\entv, \\hach was •t down by Pl<lto an 
The Repubflc. some 2.350 \"Cars ago 
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BACHARACH: 
NO RAINDROPS 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

B urt Bacharach. The very name 1s a 
synonym for pop-mus1c success m 
the 1960s. As hit follows rut 

through the decade. he becomes the man 
who has everything. Two Oscars, three 
Grammy awards; an unending succession 
of hit songs. With lyrics by Hal David, rec
orded most often by Dionne Warwick, pro
duced by the Bacharach-DaVJd team; no 
less than 39 of them on the charts during a 
10-year span. As if that were not enough, 
and assuming that what the world needs 
now is love, add Angie Dickinson as Mrs. 
Bacharach. 

Then. not all at once but gradually over 
a few years, it all falls apart. The partner
ship with Warwick ends; she sues Bacha
rach and David. He writes the score for a 
picture, "Lost Horizon." The movie bombs, 
in a big way. The Bacharach-David part
nership ends. So does the Bacharach
Bacharach team as he and Dickinson split. 
His name fades out of the charts. 

It all sounds like material for a movie for 
which Bacharach might some day write the 
score. What matters now, however, is that 
this man of unquenchable talent has picked 
himself up, ended his dry spell, and pre
sently is as busy and future-directed as he 
has been since the glory days. 

Burt Bacharach 

Burt Bacharach, whom most women of 
my acquaintance still find devastatingly 
good looking, sits back and reviews the 
traumatic events of his recent years, 
speaking with particular enthusiasm about 
his latest album, "Woman" (A&M SP 
3709). Though there arc three vocal cuts, 
with lyrics by the respective singers (Car
ly Simon, Sally Stevens and Libby Titus), 
essentially this is an orchestral set with 
Burt conducting the Houston Symphony. 
The result is a deftly conceived and su
perbly executed illustration of his un
dimmed gifts as a classically trained com
poser. 

&(t l/ 
"I'm especially proud that we cut the en

tire album live, in one four-hour session, at 
Jones Hall in Houston. I don't think there's 
anything else out there at the moment 
that's quite like this. We've cut down one 
piece, 'New York Lady,' for release as a 
single." 

The 1dea for the album was born a year 
earher when he conducted the symphony 
in a mixture of old and new material. 
"We've been living in a plastic world, 
where the strings come in three weeks la
ter and wear headphones to hear what's 
been recorded; the brass and woodwinds do 
the same thing four weeks after the 
rhythm tracks were made, and they're not 
even playing in tune. What's wrong with 
having everybody playing at once. inter
acting, responding to one another? It was 
an exciting, Russian-roulette premise. In 
four hours, what happens if a cable blows? 
Well, we took that chance, and it worked." 

The Houston project is one of several 
new ventures that have made this a year 
for Bacharach not just of promises, prom
ises, but of results, results. He has several 
new song-writing partners. One is Michael 
McDonald, lead singer with the Doobie 
Brothers. Through McDonald, he was re
cently reunited with Dusty Springfield, 
raising speculation that the man who pro
vided her with "Look of Love" among oth
er hits may work on producing a new al
bum with her. 

He has been writing with Paul Anka, un
der conditions be finds unusually stimulat
ing to the creative juices. This summer. for 

the f1rst time in years, he decided not to go 
out on tour, with Anthony Newley or any
one else; nor would he hang around Del 
Mar watching his horses (asked how manv 
he owns. Burt replied: "Too many"); nor 
would he fall into the easy Palm Springs 
life of tennis and lying in the sun to which 
he has succumbed in the past. 

Instead, he rented a house in Jackson 
Hole, Wy., where he has been working in 
solitude except for the times when Paul 
Anka has flown there in his jet. 

"Paul usually writes both lyrics and mu
sic, but he has shown tremendous energy 
and enthusiasm for working with me. We 
finished nine songs in three days, and 5:CV
eral of them, I think, are terrific. 

"It's been great in Jackson Hole. No 
jockeys come knocking at my door. I work 
11, 12 hours a day. With my isolation 
comes a certain loneliness, a self-enforced 
ntual of not getting close to the people m 
the community, of eating dinner alone ev
ery night. I'm getting discipline back into 
_my bloodstream." 

Along with the songwriting ventures, he 
has a new film chore lined up. "After 'L<Jst 
Horizon' I just stopped writing for a year: 
when you invest so much energy and the 
film is a disaster, it's discouraging even 
when you get a hit recording out ,,f .it." 
("Living Together, Growing Together,'' a 
big single for the Fifth Dimension, was 
from the score.) The new film, tentatively 
titled "I Love You, I Love You Not," was 
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AT THE ~~!!DIO ROOM 

Lafy Gales: ~L!!!~u!ith a Bass 
Since he moved here from New York in 1969, Larry 

Gales has~ the disposal of anyone in need of a first-
rate, all-aro ass player. Of the bands he has led him-
self, a seven-: e group heard Wednesday at the Sound 
Boom in S&dc1fo City seems more likely than its predeccs
sorsto~. 

Gales;. though a composer and arranger, devoted most of 
IUs t.ime toJlle music of others. A long warmup version of 
"Just i'rieM!.s" and a brisk workout on Miles Davis' 

"Walkin'" gave everyone a chance to shine. 
Buster Cooper. an mveterate scene-stealer whose style 

used to spark the Duke Ellington trombone section 
brought his customary roaring sound and peppery person~ 
ality to the horn. He plays like a man who has never heard 
the word legato and doesn't want to know it. · 

Paul Weeden, an expatriate guitarist on a visit from 
Norway, made one wish he were a permanent Southland
er. A powerful soloist in the Wes Montgomery tradition, he 
also is an excellent rhythm guitarist in a section energeti
cally filled out by Gales, drummer Bruno Carr, and Bill 
HeniJerson. (not the singer) on electric keyboard. 

COmpletmg the front line are Rashid Ali, a low-key ten
or. saxophonist;. and ~olan Smith. the trumpeter recently 
With Count Bas1e. Sm1th alternated horns in a call-and-re
sponse fashion, playing a phrase with the trumpet held in 

Gales doubled as a singer on his own tune, "Peach Mel
ba," but his forte is the upright bass, and within it lies a 
double forte, the bowed solo. His precisely performed arco 
choruses were consistently inventive. 

This is a dynamic, no-fusion jazz combo that should be 
on r~cords. Gales & Company will be heard Sunday at 2 
p.m. m a free concert at the Museum of Science and Indus
try in Exposition Park. 

--~------~·-- ---



JAZZ 

SINGER REMAINS UNSUNG 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

T here is a curious indtfferene~ on the 
part of the record-buying public to 
jazz singers. Regardless of age. race 

or sex, they remain largely unhonored, un
bought and unsung. 

Sure, Ella Fitzgerald has maintained a 
moderalc level or success over the years, 
and Billie Holiday had a couple of hit..c; long 
ago; yet a survey of the past 20 years 
would reveal that such respect.ed upholders 
of the vocal tradtt1on as Sarah Vaughan, 
Carmen McRae, Joe W1lhams, Helen Mer
nil and their contemporanes have had few 
if any chartbusters. (Jazz Instrumentalists 
who became crossover pop singers, from 
Nat Ktng'COlc to George Benson. can hard
ly be lncluded in this category.) 

A typical victim of this apathy is Lorez 
Alexandria, a confident, distmctive stylisi. 
who has a dozen albums to her credit, not 
one of which has had strong commercial 
impact. Good taste in choice of matenal and 
accompaniment. refusal to jump on the 
bandwagons or musical fashion, are de
trimental, of course, to sales. Thus the 

!ate.st Alexandria release, "A WOMAN 
KNO\\'S" (Discovery DS 800). v.11l appeal 
to a lunned group or the eognoseenu. many 
of whom may have trouble finding 1t. 

Chicago born (she made her first album 
there m 1957). Ms. Alexandria settled m 
1961 in Los Angeles, where she cut two 
memorable (yet not remembered) albums 
for Impulse. 

As then, her backing on the O\'W set is 
modest. acoustic, w:th mlmmal arrange
ments. The performances rcmnm in one's 
mmd after a first hearmg partly because 
the songs, for the most part. are unfam:llar, 
or at least not overworked. and because 
she treats them With respect and endows 
them With her commandtng yet unprt>ten
tJous sound. 

For samplers. try Jack Wilson's" A Lov
er Knows." a charmmg waltz \\1th Iynes 
by Carl S1gman. arrangement and ptano by 
the composer; and Clare Fischer's "I Re
member Spnng," a latd-back bossa nova 
w1th gentle flute by Charles Owens and 
jazz guitar by R1ck Zumgar. But even the 

Lore:& Alezandria: A. good jazz singer nowadays i1 hard to [md 

one old standard, "I Can't Get Stal·ted," 
stripped of all accomparument except Wil
son's ptano. transcends 1ts penod lyriCS 
("In 1929 I so!d short •. ") to Ulke on a 
valid new hfe. 

Producers Albert !l~arx and Denrus Smtth 
desen•e cred1t for accomplishing so much 
~ 1th such a modest budget Four stars. 

Economtc limitations, obvious!) . do not 
Insure a greJt album, any more than an ('lC· 

pend1ture of $100,000 (common nowarbysl 
guarantees a chef-d'oeuvre "IF YOU 
COULD SEE .ME NOW'' b; Etta Jones 
(Muse MR 517)) fmds a mature performer, 
whose mus.cal sense has never been in any 
doubt, bogged down by stale tunes ("Ghost 
of a Chance," ''I'm in the Mood for Love") 
and by a tendency to try too hard. which at 
times affects her mtonation. The combo 

LEONARD FEATHER 

(tenor sax. ,,bcs ar.d rhythm) can:pe
tent. and the occasxmal lur.t of B c H:lu· 
day m Jones' SOU."'d 13 \Ot come Two c<.a.~ 

"MEL LEWIS AND THE JAZZ OR 
CHESTRA" CTel-Arc 100Hl • the f;..rs: 
LP Slnce thiS band lost Th:J.d Jon 
dlreclOr fnr 13 )ears. Smc the et..'b 
9; ere all arranged b) Jone-:: and cui b one 
('Easy Lhmg"l are h13 corn~· ,., . the 
Jones tmprtmatur remmns fmn > m 
C">idence 

Much 1S m de of the d!gt!.al recordir.g. ;J 

'astly Slrpcnor, we are to d. to lhe old S) s
tem ("m the way wntten hlstory IS apcn· 
or to oral"). Keener cars th"n mu'1e rna) 
agree. all 1 noticed was lhat the reed sec
uon lS underrecorded m "Cheri') Jw:te," 

P, T1rntP 

PEIFFER Continutd from Page 90 

and the bass bas more presence than the horns dunng the 
thematic statement on "My Centennial" 

lhls is mUSlc of lhe hlghest and purESt ordtr, to which to
day's so-called JiZZ violinists should tum m respect and 
envy. No mUSiaan now b\'Ulg ISm a clas! wtlh Joe Venuu, 
or WJ.th Art Tatum or the bmifu! of other instnJmeDtal 
ge~ jazz has produced Four and a ha!f. Obtamable 
from Box 1987, Studio City 91604. by JULES FEIFFER 

~ th'tS ~ pollfical 
¢Us. 
1 2. 3 . ... s: " · 
naive ~W'J 

Thad Jones' cornet is missed, but the band retams three 
valuable so1oists in Dick Oatts on alto sax. J1m ~fcNeely at 
the piano and Richard Perry, whose tenor sax is enveloped 
in colorful Jones teA1ures throughouL "Easy Living." It re
mains lO be heard how the orchestra will sound using 
other arrangers; meanwhile, for this set, three stars. 

Rtehie Cole, the alto saxophonist who ~e to the fore as 
sidekick to the late Eddie Jefferson, is w~ represented on 
"KEEPER OF THE FLAME" (Muse MR 5192). Jefferson 
makes a farewell appearance on two cuts. CoiOCldentally, 
"I Can't Get Started." a h1ghlight of the Lorez Alexandria 
LP, is a bright facet of tM Cole pictw-e, es is the title tune 
w1th its cheerful integration of sax and guitar (Vic Juris) 
in the ensembles. On "Harold's House of Jazz" (words by 
Dave Lahm, son of the late Dorothy FieJds), Jefferson's 
hollenng mdicates that the genre of vocalese be 1Jltro. 
duced was a fading novelty. 

Cole attempts now and then to relate to newer forms 
(but on "Strange Groove" the unplicauon IS that he only 
does 1t tongue m cheek). At heart he's an ~entrat.e 
31-year-old bcbopper, and there aren't too m.my ol those 
around. Three and a half stars. 

Cole also appears as a sideman on "HOME FREE" 
(Muse MR 5135) by the trumpeter Red Rodney. Sloppy 
ensembles, weak trumpet by Rodney on "Out of Sow here" 
and a bass sound so hght that it's as if a house 't\"ere ~1ng 
built with the foundation on the second floor. combine to 
reduce this lOa valueless, meaningless album ol &be kind 
that IS being ground out nowadays by the dozens. One -.ar. 

"NEVER BEFORE •. • NEVER AGAIN" is theiP' tilk 
affuced by guitarist Tony Romano to a set of 1954 tapes he 
made with Joe Venuti, now ISSUed on DOOre- DR 1066. San
pic guitar backmg was all the v1ohnasl ~to lJ'iatr a 
supreme J)f'rformancc, and that1s what Ra.uoo gJVts htin 

Typ1cal VenutJ horseplay turns the fmal cllif' An,ehna." 
into an Italian vocal comedy routme, but for the most part 

Versatility per se is mamfestly of no aesthetic \"i!ue 
however. used as a stepping stone tov.<rrd vanety and to 
avoid monotony. 1L can be mast helpful, as Sick Bngnola 
shows in "NEW YORK BOUND" !Ir.t('.rplay IP 7719). On 
Omette Coleman's old blues "Tears lllSldeq he plays mus
cular allO sax; for "'Sophisticated Lady" he SWitches to ba
ntone and emulates Harry Carney, to whom 1M track I! 
dedicated. "In Your Own Swetl Way" finds hun a ltttle 
less assured on flute, but his soprano sax 1.1 m.asttrful on 
Fats Waller's "J1tterbug Walu" and the dclsi:ng "After 
You've Gone," a jazZ standard from tM ~era. dit
pJays him m commendably fluent form on clarinet Wal~.er 
Bishop Jr. (piano), s.un Jones (bass) and Roy Haynes 
(dru!m) make up the formidable rhythm section. 

A 19008 alumnus ol Cal 'l)adeor and Woody Henam. 
Bfisnola has mnained hidden away m upstatr ~Yen 
~ he has been teaclnng. Studmts who pia ~ ( 
"New York Bound" wtll &earn a lot~ here. Four m. 
half mrs. Obl&l.nabJe from Box 93. Calabasas 9l:m 

:More Brignob oc:cun in Sa.! NiSUCO'S "'Nro/NlSTICO"' 
(~ H1ve BH 1006) The leader here is an ex-Hmna(! 
and-Basie tenor sax. a big bear of a hamman who biO' 
vigorously through two orlginals. two pop llmdards. G1. 
~·· "Anthropology" and Wayne Shorter's "Fee Fl ; .. 
Fum." With BngnoJa on baritone and Ted Curson on 
lr\llnpet. thiS rs an example of bom-asam ~-bq> wnh Col· 
ltane overtones. Three stvs. Obtalnable from 1130 Col.fu 
St.. £\.-anston.lnd. 00201. 

The retssues on CTJ c:ontmtre to mru.'ld ua how mueh VI· 
brant talent was brought 1.0gether on lhaL label In 1tl pre
fi.ISIOO days.. Mllt Jackson's "SUNFLOWER" (CJ1 81).4) 
ha! only four long c:uta. with SU(h Sidemen as Freddie 
Hubbard (tn handsome tandem With Jackson on "People 
Make the World Go Round"), Herbie Hancock. Run Car
ter. Stnnp art llddtd on for 'Tor Somfone 1 l.o e · Do 
they make ~ like thla an.) mort? Four sta.ra. a 
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Beginning
The Prez . 
Awards 
Well, it has really happened. Visitors 
to New York may now proceed to West 
52nd Street and see, even walk on (or 
walk around if they are suitably respect
ful) the names of five contributors to the 
jazz legend of that street, right there in 
the sidewalk, engraved for posterity. 

Attending the unveiling, June 26, I was 
reminded of the somewhat ofThand way 
in which this event had effectively ·been 
born. Eight years ago a book by Arnold 
Shaw, now known as "52nd Street" and 
published by Da Capo Press, was issued 
as "The Street That Never Slept." 
Reviewing it for the Los Angeles Times 
I added as a footnote what I thought must 
be an impossibk dream. 

Hollywood, I observed, had preserved 
the memories of its great stars by implant
ing their names in the sidewalk along 
Hollywood Boulevard. Why could not 
52nd Street, where so many giants ofjazz 
had once populated the many clubs, ac
cord similar honors to some of them in 
the same fashion? 

The proposal was made only half
seriously, since in 1971 it seemed quite 
unlikely that anyone would have enough 
respect for jazz and its creators to follow 
up such a fanciful suggestion. However, 

Arnold Shaw took my suggestion quite 
seriously. He flew to New York to meet 
with the director of the Parks Council Ur
ban Improvements Program. Approval 
was tentatively granted, subject ro the ac
quisition of funds. 

A committee was formed to raise 
$20,000. Arnold Gingrich, who had 
spearheaded the whole Esquire jazz pro
gram in the 1940s, was a member, as was 
Abel Green, edi;or of Varitty. It all came 
to nothing and Shaw returned, 
dtsheartened, to his Las Vegas home. 

All was not lost, however, thanks to 
such later activists as Billy Taylor and 
Dave Bailey of Jazzmobile and a few 
highly placed executive!> at CBS Records: 
Bruce Lund vall, Dr. George Butler and 
Robert Altshuler. With the help of these 
men and other enthusiastic activists, fan
tasy be a me reality. A preliminary 
ceremony held in 1978 announced the 
first twelve musicians to be elected for 
eventual inclusion in the "walk of fame." 
This year, half-way through the Newport 
Jazz Festival (but not under its sponsor
ship), 52nd St. officially became Swing 
Street. Five sand-blasted granite plaques 
were inserted in the sidewalk bearing the 
names of Lester Young, Billie Holiday, 
Dizzy Gillespte, Charlie Parker and Col
eman Hawkins. 

In the block where today a jungle of 
skyscrapers dominates the scene, a 
treasury of small clubs had proliferated in 
the 1930s and '40s. On thts street, where 
such rooms as The Onyx, The Three 
Deuces, Jimmy Ryan's and The Famous 
Door once flourished (not to mention 
The Hickory House and Kelly's Stable 
down the block between 6th and 7th 
Avenues), hundreds of fans and curiosity 

seekers drifted toto the area before the 
mtdday ceremony began. A big truck sup
plted by jazzmobile presented Ernie 
Wilkins directing a large orchestra in 
such appropriate runes as Thelonious 
Monk's "52nd Street Theme." It \\'aS at 
once inspiring and poignant to see, 
among those attending the ceremonies in 
an official capacity, the widows and sons 
of Lester Young and Coleman Hawkins; 
Thomas Waller, Jr., son of Fats; Harriett 
Pettiford, wtdow of Oscar, and Oscar Jr.; 
and two living winners who have been in
ducted this year, Red Norvo and Slam 
Stewart. 

Other new winners this year included 
Ben Webster, whose award (a certificate 
indicating that the plaque will eventually 
be implanted) was given to the 81-year
old Andy Kirk, in whose band Webster 
played in 1931; and Errol Garner, whose 
award was accepted by Slam Stewart. 
The event was carried offwtthout a hitch. 
Max Roach, an eloquent master of 
ceremonies, spoke forcefully about the 
neglect of jazz by the media, the value of 
the music as a reflection of America's 
democratic principles and its 1rnponance 
m achte\·ing "unity with diversity." 

Kareem Abdui-Jabbar, once a would-be 
trombonist and long a jazz activist, also 
spoke well in introducing some of the 
guests of honor. Mayor Ed Koch address
ed the crowd briefly. 

Arnold Shaw and I remintsced about 
how it had been on 52nd Street in the 
1930s, a decade before the bebop era, 
when the small swing groups of Wingy 
Manone, Stuff Smith, Louis Prima and 
Red ~orvo played the clubs. (One of the 
first 52nd Streeters was Art Tatum, who 
played at The Onyx in its original loca-

tion shortly before Repeal.) 
Late that night, when the street \\'aS 

dark and relatively deserted, I came back 
for a closer look at the plaques. Each 
bears the name of the musician and a 
likeness of the instrument he played; in 
the case of Billie Holiday, her name sur
rounds a microphone and a gardenia. 
Each plaque is about a foot square, and at 
the base are the words "The Prez 
Award." 

How much longer the walk of fame will 
grow, and whether the others already 
elected (Tatum, Stuff Smith, Roy 
Eldridge, Miles Davis, Thelonious 
Monk, Sarah Vaughan and Kenny Clarke 
in addition to those mentioned above) 
will be added in the near future, depends 
not only on the availability of funds but 
on the permiss1on that has to be granted 
from owners of the adjacent buildings. 
All of the present five plaques are directly 
outside the CBS offices at 51 West 52nd 
Street; because of the cooperation of 
CBS, there was no problem here. ~ow 
that the idea has been started, it seems 
unlikely that any of the neighboring 
landlords will stand in the way. 

The irony, of course, is that had 
someone told Prez or Ladv Dav, Bird or 
Coleman Hawkins during" thei; lifetimes 
that their names would one dav become a 
part ofhistory in this manner, they would 
have laughingly offered a reply such. as 
"You've got to be kidding.'' Fortunately, 
fewer people are kidding about jazz to· 
day. If only for this reason, the sym
bolism of the 52nd Str~et ceremony is 
something unique and wonderful to 
behold. 

-Leonard Feather 



..... 

Johnny Griffin plays for tlze crowd at the 52nd Sz. Jazz Fair 

{ L toR: Max Roaclz, Kart·cm Abdui-Jabbar, Lester Young Jr., and his sisur, Yv.·ue Young. 

~ 
Mcx Roach (left) and Bnue Lundtu/1, Presuiem of CBS Records, as Jim plaque 
u-as unr.:il,·d for Lesur Young. 

Red Norvo (left) u•ith Buck Clayton. 

t----~-------------------------
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CIRCUITOUS 
ROUTE TO AN 
lP PROJECT 

T he release of Gayle Moran's fir.st 
solo album ("1 lAved You Then I 
lAve You r-iow,'' Warner Bror. BSK 

3339) JS an event oi more than passmg m
trre~l. arnved at bElatedly by a Circmtou~ 
route. 

Unul 1974, when she JOmed John Mc
Laughlin's Mahav1shnu Orchestra, playmg 
keyboards and ~ingmg, Moran had done 
cvcrythmg cbe except work m a pop band. ____ __._ 

Ga1Jle .Jloran From a life that had encompassed pJaymg 
for a college choral ensemble. smg~ng at a 
Billy Graham crusade, tounng "'1th the 
~orman Luboff ch01r, Wttb a folk group, 
even spendmg a year on the road \\1th "Je
sus Christ Superstar" in a small smgmg 
role, she was thrust into a world she had 

A ~mall, cheerful wont;!n w1th a pre-
dJlc-ctJon for Victonan clothes, she assem
bled her protean collectJon of talents m the 
cou~e of a career that began at H when 
she went on tour as Plarust with a gospel 
group. She was born m Jackson, Mtch., but 
the travels of her father, an Evangehcal 
Methodist m1ruster. Indoctrinated her early 
into the reaht1es of life on the road. 

only dimly known. 
The album displays her as pianist. orga

nist. synthesist. singer, composer, arranger 
and pl'Ctducer A participant on various lev
els-coproducer, now and then co-compo
~er and copianfst-is Chick Corea. Moran 
has been the woman in hiS life vocally, pia
ntstJcally and romantically since 1976, 
when she joined his Return to Forever. It 
was Corea who, after she had setlled in 
New York. encouraged her to expand mto 
composmg. Her "Soft and Gentle," heard m 
Corea's "Leprechaun" album, paved the 
way for her solo LP project, for wluch $he 
wrote or c·o-wrote all 13 numbers. 

"I V.'dntcd so badly to sing," she says. 
"but in school and m church I was stock 
with playing the piano because I read mu
sic quite well. So I thought of myself a:; ba
SJcaJJy a pianist and kept practicing E1X to 
eight hours a day after school." 

Five years at Scaule Pac1flc College, 
maJOring in music, earned her a teachmg 
degree when she graduated m 1966. By 
then, though, she had become reluctant to 
teach and dNermined to perform. 
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ICI RECORDS AID PHIL HARRIS RECORD CO •••• 
SPIN A LEGACY OF 
THE SIXTIES 

MCA2·11006 
and 16 other 

memorable hits 
ON SALE 

MORE AMERICAN GRAFFITI 

S7?s~ 
$12.98 

SALE ENDS SEPT. B, 1979 

PHIL HARRIS RECORD CO. 
f723 Hol) .. od 8lwd., HaiiJ&OOd, CA 10011 (:t13) --

--------MAIL ORDER CUSTOMERS--------
I'Wil .wiAIS RECOAO CO. 8525 TElFAIR AV. SUfi VALUY, CA t1362 C.. -c. fMid ··~ 
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JAZZ RE\'IE'U'S 

Alderoft & C'.o. at Pa..~ualc' 
Pasquale's. the bcae~ro"lt M.il..bu .PZZ ~.:1u.-n. con

tinues 1:1 the course of :.s m-r.:ghts-a-week schedule to 
rr:ake occas1or.ai room for a f.._ crch~ In the case of 
Randy Aldcroft. heard thee at !an Sunday's matinee, 1~ 
was hard to detemune '-'lhethe_r tius ua.s an ovcrgro.,11 
c;ombo or a cut-dO'W"'l b g band. 

.Aldcroft. a t.ro:nborust and composer, uses four b."11SS. j 
t'W o saxes and f1ve rhythm, yet he and the other arrangers 
have done an effective JrOb or puUiJ18 the odd tnst:-ume."lta· 
tion to mtell:gent use. 

Ltkc so many other ).lZt groups, this one has an overlap
pmg personnel: !''our of 1ts dcr..en members work regularly 
wtth the Toshtko/Tabackm orchestra. Among them IS 

Steve Huffsteter, a fme fluegcl SO!O'.;;.t who tn thiS sessJOn 
doubles as a smger. The \'ocal on his own waltz "Happy 
Man" had a wooten yet a!fecung teXt.Ure. 

Aldcro!t. a rather colorless lea~er who does too JtUe 
playmg. seems to ha\e a prcd!!ectlOn for waltzes. In addi
tion to "Happy Man" there \\ere Jus own "Tricky Ucks" 
and a harnomcally othque Da\e Brubeck p:eee the old 
"Mr. Broadw-ay" th mt' 

Another compoc.uon was '.lrT!tten 111 alte:natmg ba:s o! 
3lh and 4 beats, W"hlth means Lha~ t! you try to tap your 
foot to It you can go crazy. But make no ~-'ike, tl'.:s ts a 
JaZZ orchestra, hltung I:.S best groove m such r:a~e:ial as 
the ortho<!ox 4/-4 "Xemcs:s B!ues," featunng the excellent 
Randy Kerber on electnc keyboard. 

The rhythm section. dnv~n by Pete: Dor.a!d's tr.!p~.-ed 
drt!m.-:nng, fell apart only m .. Cherry." Tlus old JaZZ E"..an
dard was arra."lged ahci pl'.rased avr kwarclly, and played too 
fast for comfort, wtth Joel dl Bartolo on electric bass 
where an uprtght was needed. 

The rliarts leave room for ~tntcd solo work by Barry 
Zwc1g on suttar, Tommy Peterson on saxophones and otJ:
ers. Teamwork was commendable, CO:~S~denng tile bands 
scattered sch~d~lc. Aldcrofl & Co. Wlll play next on Sept. 7 
and 8 at the Sound Room m Stu~ Ctty. Meanwlule. at 
Pasquale's, ptam t George Cables' qt;.!ntet opens Fnday for 
a three-day run 

-LEO~ARD FEATHER 

S<>awind Blows at Santa Monie.a Civic 
Desp;:.e a trip~c liJl. It was a far from full house Sa~ 

when ::)eawmd hca:i!ined a concert at SanUl Mcruca Civic. 
Poss!bly the record busmeS3 ~on IS o;'erlapping into 
the conce..>t hills. 

Unchli'.ged m persor.nel smce its amval here t-om ~ 
Islands m 1976, Seawmd IS bu:!t arotmd the personality c! 
Pauline Wi!san. the sroup's orJy nauve Hawauan. Per
fo:1ll:ng ongmals by her husband. drummer Bob Wtlson. 
the peute singer d13plays a su1·pnsmgly pov.-erfal sound 
and flawless dtctton. 

For the most part the b.in'l's so!o~r..; p!«y a subordt."late 
and r<.:l'ly creath .. part, :though Jcrrj He) s fliJegelhorn 
stood ot:i. m "He Lo\cs Ycu," a htzh-enerS'} sa.rnba. The 
arrangements arc deftly mtegratcd. most!) bm.t on the 
tM·horn sound of Hey and saxopho"· Kim Hulchcro!L. 
Keyboard so'o:st Larry William.; doub!ed bnc!ly on tenor 
sax to extend the front l:r.c to three. . 

The c~en:Jtg began v.1th a E!.'t hy R1chard Tct A New 
York mu..~c1an who has grown wcaithy m ti>,c stud as. Tee 
brought \\1th rum a band r:otal:-!e for the presenct of StC\~ 
Gadd, poss1hly the most kineuc and a1."0lt of aU the rod 
drummers. 

The combo's ma•cnal. WJth Tee on ke) boards a."ld a nan
dc:enpt trumFCt.cr and &aDpho.'l!!t. V.nS o! no fPCC!al con
"C<{~Ce but Tee's chlin:c!eomc r:tUSlca.·:slup \\"iS act · 
ic..,a, dL9)la.>e--J 1!1 an uncon,-entle!lal '1"-ake ~ 'A• 
Trtift!' Berinm".g Wl'h flon:f UI'.p:es::l !tSm. 11 C\oh·ed 
m~ fl ~ upletni)O ndc m a StQer l£s b!cCarn "em 

OrlillplM!ng thl' c.iow u as a quartet led by the guuann 
'Robben Ford O:.t."''ng Lils C\ en:r~ genf'rall) d~ed to 
dtwn up busme=s for the ear d:xtors, Ford n:b.e'ied the 
d:tious .hollor of almost rt'flcb:.ng It,. tl'J'es..'ltold of p;unc 
However, .hls \DJC(', n a rong b~· Da\'td ~ chtmt ca!.ltd 
"It's Hard to K!:!cp a Famtly T0c,--e~hcr Anymore." rc\·caled 
a oot unpleaz:mt nJ:;;l'Jty lw:Iway bct"ccn Mwe Al.hson 
and J~ Ft:lctano 

Ford wa~ better rcprc~ntcd ng.ng and p.3YJ'11 a blues, 
but whoc\ cr was m centro• of the sound eymm •rves 
an !ndetrnn mtc rent nee m an echo chamber urrour.dcd 
by 120 decJbrl.a. 

-L. F 

... -



LEONARD FEATHER 
Continum from Page 63 

"My !1rst real chance to smg came when the solotst wtth 
the college choir became tll and I took over. Iromcally. 
years later, when I was singing m 'Jesus Chnst Superstar.' 
the situatton reversed itself. The ptamst m the p1t band got 
s1ck and the conductor told me, 'Tomght you play lhe 
whole mow.' 

"I \\"aS real proud of myself; I had no mus1c to read from 
because the regular piarust hadn't used any, so I just 
played 1t all from what I remembered. That was one of the 
few times I've sensed a little male chauvmJSm; I could tell 
the musicians didn't feel a girl could handle the gig on 
keyboard$. But after the f1rst night they were convmced, 
and I wound up playing the show for 10 dn:; s." 

The ch3uvmistic vibes, if they eXIsted, also re\·ersed 
themselves later in her career, for it was durmg her bnef 
incumbency in a band called Jatra that John McLaughlin 
heard her-and "hired me because he said he wanted to 
have women in his band." 

Her influences were mainly classical. "That's the way I 
was trained. so of course I admired Rubmslem and Horo
witz. Young Peter Serkm, Rudolf Serkin's son, is a fnend 
of mine." 

Stmilarly, she has listened to Beverly Stlls nnd other 
opera .singers. although her interests have encompassed 
Sarah Vaughan. Barbra Streisand. Joni Mitchell, Phoebe 
Snow and the late .Mmnie Riperton. ("I don't ever con
sciOusly try to sound like anybody.'') 

T orn between the classical and pop routes, she came 
to the crossroads. "After 'Superstar' I was offered a 
real good job playing with a Cole Porter show m 

Clevellnd. I love Cole Porter and I would have been the 
main attraction-white piano and alltl\at. I was tempted to 
do it; but something inside me said I could go beyond that, 
m terms of spontaneity and improvi~ng and doing my own 
writing; so that's when I really made the big decision. I 
moved to New York on my own. I really didn't know any
one. except Chick a little bit, and he was in.and out of town 
touring." 

Her objective then was to meet creative artists, open up 
new musical horizons. The extent to which .;he has suc
ceeded is displayed in the multifaceted album, for which 
she contributed her first string quartet wntmg (in the utle 
song). and composed everything from a polite, almost Vic
torian work for piano, violin and harp (''Remembering") 
to the blues/gospel flavored "Do What You Do," in which 
she and Al Jarreau form a double vocal choir via overdub
bing. Other guest contributors are Meli~ Manchester and 
the virtuosic bassist Stanley Clarke. 

Electronic experimentation has become a passion. On the 
Jarreau cut, she employed a mellotron, containing prere
corded tapes of her voice, and put down 10 parts-actually 
f1ve parts doubled. With Jarreau adding four par~ dou
bled. the effect is that of 18 voices on the track. 

Her collaborator as pianist and composer on "Snow-
flake" is Diane Hubbard, daughter of L. Ron Hubbard, 

:.- founder of the Scientology movement Moran has been 
S heavily into Scientology, to which Corea introduced her 
-.o and to which she attributes much of her success and firm 
~ sense of spiritual direction. 
~ She created the aibum cover concept, utilizing the tiUe 
';2 song to suggest what it was like "then," with .\loran wear< mg a 19th-century gown from her wardrobe of antique 
~ clothes. The "I Love You Now" back cover, in total con
< trast. finds her in an outfit clearly designed to prepare her 
~ for the 1980s, and surrounded by a battery of electronic 
S keyboards and synthesizers. 
:J) What the upcoming decade will hold for her cannot ea-

Sily be predicted. Chance plays an inevitable part in any 
career marked by a diversity of talents. "Basically," she 
says, ''I'd like to keep on domg everythmg I'm doing now, 

~ get into more writing and expand my mus1cal palette. 
~ "Any time I see a great performance of anything, it stirs 
~ up something inside of me that stimulates me to do it 
..J myself. For instance, when I heard Toshiko Akiyoshi, the 
0 composer and pianist, leading a big band in music she had 

composed and arranged, I thought to myself, 'Oh my God. 
what a joy it would be to do that.' 

"Meanwhile, one gbal. I have in mind may be a little ea
~ sier to achieve. I'd like to play a two-piano concert wtth 
:.~.: Chick, maybe in Carnegie Hall. I've had that dream for 

-
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B1ll Cosby 18 starrmg at Harrah's Headhner Room ,..... 
through Aug. 29 He'll be followed by Tony Orlando. Mag~c1an D.lug Henmng tS perfomung m the Sar.ara T 

I::==================J hoe's H~gh Sterra Theater through Aug 28. ,.. 

"So 1 said to nn;sel{, 
'FerylL.~on, wlzy tlze hech 1wt.'" 

I 

When you fl.y 
Uniteds Reno Shuttle. 

United's Comstock Howl and Casino 
package lets you head back to the days of 
the Gold Rush for .t \en affordable pr·icc 

Pril'c per· person iridudes 
• 2 ni~ht~· st:w at the CO~ISTOCK HOTElJ 
CASii\:0 • .\ hcartv breakfast at CLUB CAL· 
NEVADA • Steak dinner • Buffet lunch at 
JOH:'\ ASCI..: \GAs ~CGGET • HAROLD'S 
CLUB FUf\'PACr. mcluding drinks. ~aming 
coupons • Rental car with unlimited 
mileage for 2 davs. You pay onh for gas 
• 2 nights' slav at. the HYAT"T LAKE TAHOE 
• 2 full breakfasts at the HYATT LAKE 
TAHOE· 2 drinh at SCG.\R Pli':E LODGE. 
• Reduced rates on tenms and golfing 
• Taxes on all ai>OH! 
·rnce per p<:·r'SOn. cl<>uhh• tl(.'<'Up.mq ,\u [.IT(' not 
UlCiu(k,tt UH"r rs for ru.luh~ only. 

United offer:- :~5 flights to Reno every week. 
So call and ask for ITRi':·EXPLT4. Or call 
United at (213) 772-2121 

Don Arden's ' Hello Hollywood, Hello,'' tS on tap a 
MGM Grand Hotel's Ztegfe!d Room. ~ 

Red Skelton and Fran:Cn Devon headlme m the 
bnty Room at John Ascuaga's Sparks Nugget. The) I 
pear through SepL l. 

Engelbert returns to Del Webb's Sahara Tahoe fer c 
week. Aug. 29-Sept. 4. He'll appear tWice mghtly m t 
High Sierra Theater at8 p.m. and ll:ll p.m. 

In 1967. a chance appeara.1re on British Televl!· 
("Sunday Night at the London Palladi:.::n") caused 
handsome Englishman to skyrocket from obscunty 
superstardom. 

His romanuc rendition of an old Arnencan bal1.ld 
lease Me," began selling at the rate of IOO.ax> cop1es a 
following the teleVISIOn bro~"t, and Er..ge!bert, 
phenomenon, was born. 

A string of hugely successful recordlr.gs followe'.i 
eluding "The Last Waltz," "A Man W1thout 
is All," "Wmter World of l.ol-e,'' "We Made It 
"Sweetheart." and "Another T1me, Another Piare. 
surprisingly. by the early 1970s Engelbert had sold a 
gering 125 IDilUon records. 

Two years ago. the relauons.llip between Engelbert 
his former manager ended and lhe singer began to 
more active mvolvement m his 0'111111 career. As part 
new "self-assertion" program, he shaved his famous 
burns and moved his family from England to America. 

Engelbert switched record companies.)ounng the 
label and introduced, "After The Lovin'.'' Despite 
record sales pnor to its release. "Lovin' " was Erutlebet 
first platinum album and single. 

Douglas 
Fairbanks, Jr. 

starring in 

Lerner & Loewe's 

"'My_Faii{i)dg~ 
Produced by Allan Blackburn 

"My Fair Lady;· one of Broadway's 
longest running aild most 
successful shows comes to the 
stage of the Opera House Theatre 
for a special limited engagement. 

For Show Information Call 
(800} 648-3990 
For Room Reservations Calf 
(800) 648-4882 

Del WetiiS 

SA'-'A~m/4 
hotel and casi10 

~ aRd I11 !!DMi tJp 11_Iittle t>ft o quite a while. Maybe I can~g~et~h~i~m~to~~~do~w~n~;~~i.~~~~~~~~~~:£~£~~~~£~fij~~~~~~i':~lii~~i:~=-~~ 
-.-~--



COSBY: WIT, 
PHILOSOPHER 
... DRUMMER 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

S incc 1965. when B1ll Cosby took to the 
air and became part of the national 
censciousness through "I Spy." mil

lions of words have been wrillen about him 
as actor. comedian, philosopher, husband, 
father, and educatiOn student. (The disser
tation that earned him his Ph.D. at the 
University of Massachusetts concerned the 
problems of mmority children in urban 
schools.) 

Almost totally ignored has been a fact 
always central to Dr. Cosbv's life: he could 
as well have made jazz the subject of his 
doctoral thesis. As a drummer he may 
seem to be a dilettante. but his concern for 
the art iorm has long been evident to those 
of us who, in the pre-"I Spy" days, were 
apt to find him seated alone late at night in 
some small Los Angeles club, drinking 
deep of the sounds of Miles Davis or John 
Coltrane. 

During a pleasant evening with Camille 
Cosby and their five children at their alter- · 
nate home in Pacific Palisades (their main 
residence is outside Amherst, Mass.), Cos
by spent a few hours, as he so often has, 
expounding on a subject always dear to his 
heart. 

"As a spectator," he said, "I go and 
watch, see and feel. Jazz is a music that 
was responsible for my dealing with my 
humor the way I do. During the period that 
was most meaningful to me-from the ear
ly 1950s through 1964-there was a sense 
of timing, a drive, of building to many cres
cendos, that was unique. 

"It was a time when you could go in the 
record store and be sure that no matter 
what you bought, it would be great. Art 
Blakey and Horace Silver with those won
derful record~ for Blue Note. The Modern 
Jazz Quartet. One of the great albums, Jim
my Giuffre w1th the MJQ. Mingus with his 
humor and Wildness. 

"I remember enjoying Miles so much 
when both Coltrane and Cannonball Ad
derley were w1th him. In fact, Miles' most 
vital contribution may be the sidemen he's 
had who went on to do their own thing. 
During that'free- form period, when he had 
Tony Williams ·on drums-Tony was about 
17-and Herbie ,Hancock on piano, I 
laughed a couple of times because I 
thought these boys were running away 
with the old man. But that just wasn't so. 
Miles always knew where he was going. 
Every time he formed a new group the 
street talk. would be 'Oh-oh, that's the end 
of Miles,' but he'd come up with something 
new and great, and everybody srud 'phew! 

"I'm not saying that this was the only 
creative era. It's just that there is a differ
ent thinking pattern to the way so many 
musicians play now. A lot of it has an intel-

. lect that requires a learnmg procedure, 
which hJn not willing to go for. Sure, I en
joy the Ciilck Coreas, the Herbie Hancocks, 
and this iflne pianist Don Pullen who was 
with Mingus, and a tenor of the post-Col
trane generation like Joe Henderson. But 
what I grew up with I am more familiar 
with, therefore it sounds better to me." 

Though he never became a true profes
sional himself, musicians have been a part 

, of Cos' social circle since he was an adoles
cent in Philadelphia. Today he numbers 
among his close friends such vet~r~ns as 

BiU Cosby 

Dizzy Gillespie and drummer Max Roach. 
The ragtime pioneer Eubie Blake is his 
house guest every Christmas. 

He has mixed feelings about the direction 
jazz has taken during the past decade. "Fu
sion music has become very, very boring to 
me. I liked the drummers who built or 
played patterns, like Max Roach, or built to 
a climax like Art Blakey, or had a drive 
like Philly Joe Jones. 1 enjoyed hearing El
vin Jones connecting v.'ith Coltrane, urging 
him on, as if he were saying, 'I am your 
power.' 

"What do you have today to compare 
with that? Recently I went to see a group 
with a drummer who brought a whole 
"Sanford & Son" junkyard of percussion 
onstage with him. The band set up a vamp 
and kept repeating that monotonous titty
boom, titty-boom beat . . . this cat had 
about 10,000 drums, yet everything was a 
pounding fusion and nobody got above a 
limited emotional level. I'm not saying 
these kids aren't proficient; it isn't that 
they cannot play, but they choose to play 
this way, and it's not for me." 

G 
iven his antipathetic view of "lil
ly-boom" music, how did Cosby 
feel about the revolution caused 

by Miles Davis when the trumpeter's 
"Bitches Brew'' album virtually gave birth 
to the jazz-rock phenomenon? 

'1 think I'm one of the few people who 
really appreciated it. See, I'm anti-rock and 

NANA 
MOUSKOURI 

and the OLYMPIANS 
SEPTEMBER 10 

$12.50/10.50/7.50 
8:15PM 

TEDDY 
PENDERGRASS 
SPECIAL GUEST STAR 

YVONNE fi''MAN 
SEPTEMBffi 4 th-u 9 
s 12.50/10.50/ 7.50 
8:00PM 

rock to me. despite au its intellectual view- s••NLEYCLARKE 
ers and reviewers, is very, very simple. But . IM 
Miles did something else: He took the blues & FRIENDS H 
line and spaced it differently, so that people ~~~IAL GUESTS LEE RITENOUR 
didn't even realize it was the blues. He put 
a pattern in there for the bass player to ~~T;~BER 11 $

10
·5018·5017

·
50 & FRIENDSHIP en 

hold onto, and then played around it; and, ~ 
of course, the drummer was Litty-booming o 
strongly. JONI MITCHELL *SOLD OUT -~ 

"I find it sad that some people today (ll 

don't know about all this. One time I was SPECIAL GUEST STARS ~ 
playing Harrah's at Lake Tahoe and didn't THE PERSUASIONS tt1 

have any music to listen to, so I drove to SEPT 12 th-u 16 ~ 
the local record store. Well, they had ~ 
George Benson and they had the Crusad- t•----B-!m--M-I-DLE_R ___ S_E_ALS __ &_C_R_O_R'S ___ SY_t:_VE_STI_R ______ !" 

ers, who used to be jazz but aren't any stPt171hru24 sncw.G:JfstsTAR HAtuw;G :0 
more but when I asked the lady-she was ~uN~~McGOvtRN ~~~:~0°' FuN ~ 
about 19- 'Do you have any Miles Davis?' 
she said, 'Who's Miles Davis?' 

As a 15-year veteran of network televi
sion, Cosby has firm opinions concerning 
TV's perennial neglect of jazz. 

"I think the people who are crusading for 
more jazz are partly right. You can get an 
argument as to whether or not it's color 
prejudice. But I saw this young white kid, 
Scott Hamilton, and they were giving him 
accolades on the 'Today' show, saying he 
was taking whatever the old guys like Ben 
Webst~r used to play on tenor sax and 
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NEW BYRD COMBO 

Doctor Is In at 
Concerts by Sea 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

There were great expectations Thursday at Concerts by 
the Sea. It was reported that Dr. Donald Byrd, a scholar, 
educator and trumpeter who had made a fortune playing 
pop-rock, had retained two mature jazz musicians for his 
new band. 
·The rumors were true up to a point. The new Byrd com

bo, assembled after a year of inactivity, mcludes on the 
one hand his old friend from Detroit, Clare Fischer, on 
electric keyboard and Gary Fosler on saxophones, both 
well known for many years m the jazz community. On the 
other hand, there are two of Byrd's students from North 
Carolina Central University, Norris Duckett on'guitar and 
19-year-old Ronnie Garrett on electric bass. Tymg it all 
together IS East L. A. drummer Butch Azevedo. 
• Byrd claims that with th1s group he is atlemptimg "to 
bring rock and jazz people mto each other's territory.'' To 
the extent that Foster and Fischer, and sometimes Byrd, 
played up to their normal potential, he succeeded. 

His problem lies in the insistence, dunng most numbers, 
on simple, uninspired two-bar riff tunes, often saddled 
with unison vocals by Duckett and Garrett. A typical tune 
would consist of the words "Hey, pretty baby, I wannabe 
with you," repeated ad nauseam. These songs are perfectly 
geared to an age group prevented by law from entering I 
the club . 

But there was also 'ICielo," a beautiful theme played by 
just Byrd and Fischer, in which the lyncism and warmth, l 
despite Byrd's slight insecurity, shone through. Fischer's 
... Pensativa," a bossa nova, was used as a showcase for f 
Foster's relaxed, attractive flute. A Brazilian-oriented tune l 
had splendid work by Foster, Byrd. and Fischer. I 

In numbers like these, Byrd peeled off all tlie layers of 
musical deceit that had enveloped him while he was busy 
breaking sales records. The reaction was strong enough to f 
indicate that he can afford to raise the rock curtain a little 
higher, get his chops in perfect shape, and remind us that ' 
he is still the skillful, genuine performer we knew in his 
pre-"Biack Byrd" days. ' 





JAZZ 

11AGNUSSON SWIMS 
IN A SUNNIER POND 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

J
akob .Magnus~on today 1~ a httle f1sh m the vast mus
IC pond of Hollywood. He feE>ls. though. that the 
move was worth the effort, smce only yesterday he 
was a big fish in a pond not noticeably hospitable to 

ja7.z of att.Y kmd: Fot· two years a local ne\\'spapcr poll \·ot
ed htm the !';o, 1 ptanist in Iceland. 

lee land': 
Not. you might thmk. the likehest locale for hot jazz or 

even cool Jazz to Ilour1sh. The very name seems so remote 
and forbtddmg that Magnusson's background and cxper
tencc as a music-sumulated youth growmg up m Reykja
vtk becomes doublv remarkable. 

"I h\•ed all rn) l;fc there," he says. "untllthe end of my 
teen~: except that I spent summers. from the age of 13, a:: a 
ranch hand on farms m Scotland. Denmark or my grand
father's farm m Reyktavtk He ratsed cows. chickens. 
horses. sheep. Farmmg ts the biggest mdustry after ftsh
mg. I never thought about becoming a professional must
ctan in Ict'land because there didn't seem to be E>nough of a 
mus1c scene for survival." 

Iceland IS not totally ISOlated. If you stand up on a very 
htgh mountain on a very clear day. you can barely spot the 
shores of Norway to the east and Greenland on the west. 
and at once you 'reel five degrees warmer You had better 
make this mspection tour in the summer, however, when 
daylight lasts almost all night, rather than m winter when 
the mghts are 22 hours long. ("This can be a bit depress
mg. Also, people have to work very hard for a living. so on 
weekends they really hke to freak out ... ") 

Magnusson became aware of jazz through his father. a 
businessman and 1azz fan who had a collection of class1c 
78s. Then, too. in the southwest corner of the country, at a 
naval base estabhshed by the Americans during World 
War II, a radio and TV station were established. lasting 
until they were shut down 10 years ago on the ground~ 
that they constituted an unhealthy influence. • 

IcelandiC government-controlled TV has one channel. 
s1x davs a week. eleven months a year. from 6 to 11 p.m. 
There. is a single radio station. heavily into classical mus1c: 
but it was here that Magnusson found his lifelong hero. 
"Jon Muh is one of the best songwriters Iceland ever pro
duced: he could be called the Burt Bacharach or Cole Por
ter of Iceland. But he was also a radio announcer. and ev
ery Thursday somehow he managed to sneak in 45 minute~ 
of JazZ. just before the station shut down. 

"Muli was into the old bebop stuff-Thelomous Monk, 
everybody -and even managed to get Art Farmer to bring 
his fluC'gelhorn to Reykjavik and play with local jazzmen. 
We had a few other visitors: Louis Armstrong and Ella 
Fttzgerald in the '60s. more recently Oscar Peterson. 
Andre' Previn came over six years ago. conducted the Ice
landic Symphony. also played jazz piano with a trio. Th1~ 
was set at one of the art festivals that are held every cou
ple of years." 

M
. agnusson launched his first band m high school; 

the group cut three albums. ·'It was nothing se
riOUS: 1 really wanted to see the world, so in 1974 

I decided to take my Hammond organ on my back and go 
to England to try my luck. Yes, there were three Ham-
mond organs in Iceland." . 

England was the turmng point. He met the Icelandic 
model and actress Anna Bjorn. who is now Mrs. Magnus
son. (She played Paul LeMat's magmficent Scandmavian 
in "More American Graffiti.") He came into contact wtth 
Long John Baldry, the legendary 1960s blues f1gure. 
Through Baldry, he met other blues and JazZ people. who. 
he says. turned his musical thinking around. . 

''My generation had been heavily influenced by Bnllsh 
rock. the Beatles. In retrospect. it seems strange that peo
ple who didn't know how to play their instruments, never 
studied or tramed themselves. had no discipline. would be 
the big stars and make all the money. whereas the people 
who worked hard on the1r music were starving." 

At a jazz festtval in Stockholm, he was asked to play in a 
jazz group that included one representative of each Scan
dinavian country. This was the definitive event: "From 
that point on, I really started working at it seriously." 

His move to the Umted States was accidental. "I had re
tur.ned to Iceland with Anna. When th~re wasn't enough 

Jak.ob Magnusson, musician from Iceland, surrounded by instruments in the studio behind his homr. 

work in music I was domg all kinds of other things. I stu
died political science at the Univers1ty of Iceland. I had 
learned Enghsh and Danish at school, and also knew Ger
man, French, some Latin, and of course Icelandic, which 1s 
close to Norwegian, so 1 was able to work as a tour director 
escorting foreign visitors to remote corners of Iceland. I 
was al(>o working as a political JOurnalist and playing studio 
gigs on the Side, when lhts call came from Long John. He 
wanted me to join him for a tour of Canada." 

After a four-month tour that ended in Vancouver. Jakob 
and Anna decided to vacation for a week in Los Angeles. 
"On the second day here. we said thi~ is it. That was early 
in '78. I had to start from scratch." 

It did not take too long. however, to round up the talent 
for a quartet, and to persuade Warner Bros. Records to Its
ten to his one prev10us solo album. which consisted partly 
of pop/ rock mater1al, partly of jazz and experimental 
sounds. A contract and his first American LP ensued. with 
Henry Lewy as coproducer. The augmented band includes 
such Hollywood heavtes as Tom Scott. Victor Feldman. 
Erme Watts, w1th guest spots by Jerry Hey. the Seawind 
trumpeter, and Michal Urbaniak, the Pohsh v10hnist. 

In addition to playing keyboards: vocoder and synthesiz
er, Magnusson programmed many of the electromc m
struments; he composed and arranged all the music w1th 
his bassist, Steve Anderson. The album, "Special Treat
ment" (Warner Bros. BSK 3324). tS the first step along a 
road that will soon lead to concerts with the quartet. 

Ltvmg in hi!' home m the h11ls above Hollywood, Mag-

nu~son s~nds much of h1s tune composing. HIS plans call 
for return v1s1ts to Iceland, smce he has never lost h1s 
great affection for his fatherland. 

"I thmk it's qu1te wonderful that despite dtfi1cult eco
nomic conditions that make 1t hard for most people to do 
much of anythmg but work in the fish factory, Reyk)<lvlk 
with tts population of ju~t 120.000 has managed to keep Its 
symphony gomg." 

Just as m the United States, there has been oppOSitiOn to 
jazz: "A group of conservative people there talk about tt as 
whorehouse musiC: a lot of the older folks brand anythmg 
that's loud or aggress1ve as jazz. My family never hked the 
idea of my becoming a mustCJan m the f1rst place. let alone 
a rock or Jazz musician. 

"But thing~ are changmg. They have a httle soctet) 
gomg now that is trymg to promote Jazz. They brought m 
Art Blakey recently. People are turrung their head~ to
ward jazz a lot more. and I thmk I may have had some
thing to do with this. being a former rock m\.19clan who 
moved away from that rock 'n' roll formaL 

"In fact. there arc limes when I miss the cultural ~umu
lus of Iceland. Cahfornia has this easy. softer, laid-back hfe 
style; you don't feel the need to f1ght. 

"Growing up m a place like Reykjavtk gtves you a dtf
ferent outlook on life. In a way, I'm grateful that 1 had to 
struggle and suffer awh1lc before thmgs ~tarted commg 
my way.'' 

Still. if hr stands up on a mountam on a very j:"mogle~c 
day,tt's mer. to sec Catalina. 0 

"BROWt\E SUGAR.'' Tom Browne. Ansta GRP 5003. It 
seems almost unfair lhat Browne. a ~trugghng newcomer. 
should be .subm1tted ;;o soon to the mspccuon of cnucs. but 
the excessive media hype accorded him makes llus un· 
avotdablE'. He is an adequate, and qw~ likely promtsmg, 
trumpctt'r who seems lO have been influenced oy Freddie 
Hubbard. but the character of the material and the exces
sive production to which he L' subjected make it all hut Im
possible to gauge bis real potent.Jal. G1ven some arttSliC 
freedom mstcad or the elaborate orchestral sellmg that 
envelops htm here, he might reveal a mC'asure of ongmab-

ty. J fl 
L.l::=---=::......:~--------------

-LEONARD ~'EATHER 
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'STARS OF TOMORROW' 

Youth Well Served at 
Monterey Jazz Festival 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

MONTEREY-Like most of its prede
cessors, the jazz festival ended here Sun
day night on a jubilant note. Economically 
it was a near total success with only 850 
seats unsold during the five-concert 
weekend 

Paradoxically, a program built around 
amateur musicians is the most eagerly 
awaited every year. Jimmy Lyons' pride 
in his Sunday high school band matinees is 
boundless and justified. 

Billed as "Jazz Stars of Tomorrow," the 
presentation began with Phil Hardyman 
directing Berkeley High's winning big 
band through a set in which, as is often 
the case, the teamwork and precision were 
even more remarkable than the improvi
sations: however, a trombonist, Sarah 
Cline, played some gutty, big-toned blues. 
She was heard later with the All Star 
Band, drawn from many schools from 
around the state. 

A Winning Com11o 
The winning combo this year came from 

Eagle Rock High. Coached by John Ri
naldo, they brought spirit and spontaneity 
to works by Wayne Shorter, Steve Swal
low and Warne Marsh. The group consist
ed of Eliot Douglass. 17, piano; Dean Mc
Coy, 16, drums: Scott Colley, 15, bass, and 
most conspicuously Larry Koonse, the 18-
year-old guitarist and composer, son of 
the former George Shearing guitarist 
Dave Koonse. Young Larry was also heard 
with the All Star Band. playing very elo
quently a three-part suite originally writ
ten for Joe Pass. 

Inspiration, concentration and ambition 
have brought teen-aged jazz performance 
to an unprecedented level. It was not sur
prising to hear that $23,000 had been col
lected by the Young Northside Big Band, a 
23-piece orchestra from Sydney, Auftra
lia, to subsidize a trip to Monterey. Their 
work Sunday justified the fund-raising ef
forts. Though they did not maintain the 
total competence of the American bands. 
such contributors as James Morrison, 
trombone. Dale Barlow and Paul Andrews, 
tenor saxes, indicated how intelligently 
the young of a distant country can absorb 
the nuances of an alien art form. 

Directed by Dr. Jack Wheaton, the Cali
fornia All Stars distinguished themselves 
playing works composed and conducted by 
guest writers, some of whom doubled as 
guest soloists. Woody Herman took the• 
orchestra through a Gary Anderson ar
rangement of Faure's "Pavanne" that 
sounded not a whit less effective than 
when Herman's own Herd plays It. Mon
day's review ne~lected to mention a love
ly treatment of 'What Art You Doing the 

Rest of Your Life?" played by Stan Getz 
With the Herman band. 

Clark Terry, represented as trumpeter, 
singe!' and arranger, and Mundell Lowe, 
whose "Suite and Hot" was written with 
great skill but without excessive complex
ity, were among the most successful con
tributors. John Lewis sat in at the piano 
for an agreeable Dave Chesky arrange
ment of Lewis' own "La Ronde." 

Hero of the Day 
The hero of the day, the youth for 

whom the standing ovation was longest -
and strongest, was Matt Catingub. Half 
Filipino, half Samoan, the son of singer 
Mavis Rivers, he is 18 and has been play
ing alto sax and composing jazz for only 
two years. 

Catingub's kaleidoscopic three-part 
suite "Monterey II" displayed his passion 
and control as a player along with his 
astomshing maturity as a writer. 

The excitement generated by the 
youth-controlled afternoon concert set up 
a challenge for the six veterans presented 
Sunday evening. Woody Shaw's quintet 
was a whirlwind of tensely energetic so· 
los, principally by Shaw's trumpet and 
Carter Jefferson's saxophones. with 
themes supplied by drummer Victor Lew
is. 

Singer Helen Humes started conven
tionally with pop standards but soon 
brought her high, overage schoolgirl 
sound to a batch of riveting blues, and 
closed with a guaranteed show-stopper, 
the old West Indian song "Shame and 
Scandal in the Family." The John Lewis
Hank Jones piano duo set was pleasant 
during the ad-lib jazz pieces but became 
tiresome when they started reading and 
turning pages in a long Europeanized suite 
by Lewis. 

The Prez Conference septet led by Dave 
Pell offered its affectionate tribute to Les
ter Young, and was aided by Joe Williams, 
whose blues vocals stopped the show. 
Jimmy Lyons had to quiet the crowd with 
a promise that Williams would be back to :

1 sing with the Buddy Rich Band. : 
Rich and his tight-as-a-drum ensemble • 

played vecy well but, except for an ar- : , 
rangement of "Birdland," their material : ' 
lacks the warmth, textures and variety of : 
Woody Herman's repertoire. : 

The two Sunday shows compensated for : 
most of the weaknesses of the previous : 
concerts: still, there is no excuse for slop- : 
py programming, or for cavalier treatment : 
of both foreign and American musicians : 
(saxophonist Richie Cole never got on ! 
stage at all). If these faults are not cor- • 
rected, Monterey's reputation could suffer : 
irreparable damage around the world. ! . 

9 1\ ~ 
Free Jazz Concerts to 
Resume at Ford Theater 

The annual series of Sunday afternoon jazz concerts at 
the John Anson Ford (Pilgnmage) Theater in Hollywood. 
a Southland institution for 12 years, is being resumed Sun
day. 

The concerts were suspended last year when the pas
sage of Proposition 13 made it impossible to obtain the ne-
cessary funds for the free-admission events. . 

They will now be presented under county sponsorship. 
with J. Foster as admimstrator, in collaboraliml with Local 
47 of the Musicians' Union. Bill Gerber and Gary Weiss are 
producers. , 

The Jeff Lorber Fusion group and Rolad Vasquez sUr
ban Engemble will play the opening concert SUnday at 2 
p.m. Others presently set include Jakob MagnU!SOn's 
group OcL 7· the Toshiko Akiyoshi/Lew Tabackm Btg 
Band.'Octl4;,Supersax. Oct 21, and LeeRitenour (tenta
tive). Ocl28. 

Free tickets for each event WUl be;a~le on a fU"St· 
come. first-serve basis at Tower Re&rds m Westwood 
Village Panorama City, Sunset Blvd. and Anahetm. J 

I -LEONARDFEATHF 
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LEONARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Jay McShann 

THE CASE OF JAY McSHA N is a classic 
I instance of an artist who remains ignored. 
or at least incompletely appreciated, only to 
enjoy substantial recognition later in life. 
Since touring Europe in 1968 he has been 
increasingly in demand for tours at home 
and abroad, and on records; yet for many 
years after the break-up of his band in the 
mid-1940s, he remained in relative obscurity 
in Kansas City. 

Often known by his nickname "Hootie," 
McShann was born in Muskogee, Okla
homa, on January 12, 1909, according to 
most refere nce books, though lately he has 
been insisting that the correct date is Jan
uary 12, 1916. He studied piano from the 
age of 12, was at Fisk University briefly, then 
led his own band in Arkansas. 

A chance visit caused him to settle in 
Kansas City, where in 1937 he formed the 
band that first brought h im a measure of 
national recognition. This was due partly to 
the blu('S vocals of Walter Brown, whose 
"Confessin' The Blues" was McShann's first 
h11. (A relatively unknown member of the 
sax section was Charlie Parker, whose fitful 
employment with McShann included a visit 
to New York in 1939.) 

The band recorded a few sessions for 
Decca in 1941; there were also a couple of 
piano solos w1th rhythm, and a few later 
combo dates for independent labels, but by 
1946, after a period of Army service and a 
brief residency in Los Ange les, the pianist/ 
leader had drifted back to Kansas City. Whar 
few records he made suffered inadequate 
exposure. 

The renaissance of interest in McShann 
resulted in his participation in a documen
tary film, The Last Of The Blue Devils, de
voted to Kansas City jazz veterans and inex
plicably not yet released. He also toured 
several Eastern European countries with a 
show entitled The Musical Life Of Charlie 
Parker, in 1974. Some of his o ther appear
ances in recent years have found him in the 
company of Claude Williams, a veteran vio
linist and guitarist who was a member of the 
early Count Basie orchestra. 

McShann enjoyed a strong association 
w ith the blues, and many of his best
remembered records found him in the 
company of such singers as Julia l ee and 
Jimmy Witherspoon. Ironically, it was not 
until he became a featured blues vocalist 
himself that he began to receive some of 
the recognition he has long deserved as a 
pianist. 

last year, while appearing with a trio at 
Michael 's Pub in New York, McShann 
headed a series of sessions for an Atlantic 
album , The Big Apple Bash [SD 8804). 
Among the participants o n various tracks 
were such veterans as trumpeter Doc Chea-
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tham, tromboniSt Dick1e Wells. Herbie Mann 
on flute and tenor sax, and Gerl) Mulligan 
on baritone sax. To me, however, the most 
intriguing cut by far was "I'd Rather Drink 
Muddy Water." on which McShann sang 
and played this classic 12-bar blues accom
panied only by guitarist John Scofield. 

like almo~t all blues of this type. this was 
in 4/ 4 time, with McShann playing four 
beats to the bar during most of the first 
chorus and Scofield pumping out a bass
like four-beat line; however, because of the 
use of triplets, it has been transcribed in 
12/8. Conventional jan notation would 
have employed dotted eighths and six
teenths in place of the various quarters and 
eighths used here. [Ed. Note: Jazz pianists 
would have no trouble duplicating Mc
Shann's rhythms if the solo were notated 
like this: 

~~ .. ~!I~ :t_ J_ .= . y 

"--;- -.:: - ' 
~ - . ~~-

• ,.,-y 

We preferred the 12/8 notation, which in 
this case is equivalent to 4/4 with each 
dolled quaner taking the place of a quaner, 
because it makes the rhythm more apparent 
to readers who are not familiar with the 
conventions of jazz notation, and also cleans 
up the page by eliminating a lot of triplet 
brackets with liule 3's over them.) 

McShann uses several devices that com
bine to constitute a thoroughly authentic 
blues feeling. Particularly important is his 
use of right-hand effects m which the lower 
note, mostly played with the thumb, is 
strongly articulated and constitutes the mel
ody line, while upper notes such as the Eb's 
in bars 1 and 3 are played so lightly as to be 
almost inaudible. This, combined with the 
see-sawing between the A's and Bb's (or the 
D and Eb in bar 6), help establish a typically 
funky 1930s blues effect. 

McShann is by no means a primitive 

blues pla)er; on the contrary. bar 4 shO\\) 
how his comparative harmonic sophistica
tion can lend a personal character. He 
moves from a C chord to a rootl~s G9•5, 
thence to an implied E7 and an F7 (agam 
without the root). Thus despite the pr~nce 
of four chords wnhin one mea~re. he win<h 
uo just where he must in order to retain the 
blues essence, at the IV of the orthodox 
1-IV-V-1 blues progression. 

The G' and A in bar 8 offer another 
example of the melody in the lower le\el of 
the right-hand line, the two C11's being 
underplayed. 

Frequent use also is made of grace notes 
and of thirds during the first chorus; how
ever, at the end of bar 12 he launches into a 
series of octaves with interior thirds. This 
has always been a compellingly emotional 
blues effect, as are the tremolos in 13 and 23. 

Bar 18 is worthy of special study. Includ
ing the grace notes there are 19 notes in the 
fast-moving line; the slide from 8b and Eb 
down to the F and D, using the thumb and 
little finger, is another concept that helps to 
make this a totally compelling illustration of 
the blues genre. 

The 8q at the beginning of 20 comes as 
something of a surprise during a solo that 
has emphasized so many flatted third~ and 
sevenths; however, its use is logical, since it 
is part of an Em chord leading to the ~7 
(among many players of the 1930s the 
change to a Vl7 at this juncture of the blues 
was quite common). 

What is most remarkable of all is that 
there is nothing so technically demand1ng 
about these two choruses that an> reason
ably well equipped pianist could not per
form them; yet it takes a certain natural 
feeling for jazz, and most particularly for 
the blues, to make the improvisation come 
alive. As much as any artist in his field, Jay 
McShann has that unique quality that has 
become a globally imitated aspect of the 
Afro-American heritage. 
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JAZZ 

WOMEN'S AD LIB 
AT KEYBOARDS 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

T he past year has been marked by a rare e£flores
cence of women performers in jazz. Principally as a 
result of the successful Women's Jazz Festivals, 

held in March of 1978 and 1979 at Kansas City (and now z 
being widely imitated in other cities), job opportunities for~ 
mustciar.s long victimized by sex discrimination have been ~ 
slowly improving. § 

Most of the great records by women instrumentalists of o.. 
the past are lf.ng cobweb-covered on the shelves of major jX; 
record companies. They refuse to reissue them and, ironi- 2 
cally. don't bother to prevent small companies from appro- g 
priating and releasing them without pcrmisston in sloppily o.. 
produced packages. However, new LPs arc appearing, pro- Mary Lou WiUiams is almost a living history of jazz. 
duced by legitimate operato~. three or which offer a rare 
study in contrasts. 
. Mary Lou Williams, heard in "Solo Rccitai-Montreux 
Jazz Festival 1978" (Pablo Live 2308-218), is herself al
most a living history of jazz. The ftrst cut or her live al
bum, played without accompaniment, finds her treading a 
confident path from spirituals through ragtime to blues, 
Kansas City swing and boogie-woogie. She negotiates each 
style as if it were her private domain. 

Later, in standards ("The Man I Love," "Tea for Tv.•o"), 
her best known original blues tunes ("Little Joe From 
Chicago," "What's Your Story Morning Glory") and a 
haunting soliloquy, "Concerto Alone at MontrelLx," Wil
liams brings her personal mix or power, energy and har
monic finesse to a rainbow of moods that remind us of her 
perennial progressiveness. During almost 50 years as a re
cording artist she has continued to broaden her outlook, 
allying her basic pre-Swing Era tenets with the values of 
today. This is the most successful of her series of Pablo Al
bums. Five stars. 

JoAnne Brackeen, whose star has been swiftly ascend
ing during the past few years, has moved to Columbia 
R~ords via its Tappan Zee afftliate. Her first album for 
the label, "Keyed In" (Columbia JC 36075) • .,.,;11 bring her 
to a much broader audience than she reached in a series of 
albums on independent labels. This makes it all the more 
regrettable that Columbia has not seen fit to provide liner 
notes. The foldout cover, offering nothing but a 2-foot
long drawing of a key, is hardly an exercise in subtlety. 

An alumna of the Woody Shaw, Art Blakey, Stan Gelz 
and many other combos, Brackeen now leads a splendidly 
unified trio with Jack De Johnetle on drums and Eddie Go
mez on bass. She bas made giant steps both as pianist and 
composer. A fine piano, superbly recorded. brings out the 
full value of the seven original compositions that make up 
thisLP. 

"Let Me Know," a stately theme with rolling trio inter
play, "El Mayorazgo" with its odd mixture of Mexican and 
quasi-Oriental sounds, and "Twin Dreams" with its quirky 
repeated bass figure are among the most dynamically in
ventive of Brackeen's works. Though she is closer to Mc
Coy Tyner than to any other contemporary, Brackeen's 
command of every area from tonality to free-music Cecil 
Taylor avant-gardism marks her as one of the freshest pi
ano innovators of recent years. Four and a half stars. 

Toshiki Akiyoshi's success as composer and bandleader 
has limited her activity as a piano soloist. but "Dedica
tions" (Inner City 6046) finds her in good company, with 
bass and drums, performing works by seven of her favorite 

> musicians. She is in high gear and full control on "Tempus 
~ Fujit," written by Bud Powell, the early bebop pioneer 
S who helped formulate her style. 
en Akiyoshi's territory is dea1 center: more orthodox and 

tonal than Brackeen but less tradition-rooted than Wil
liams. Her best cut is an old Oscar Pettiford blues, "Swin
gin' Till the Girls Come Home." Originally an unevenUul 
but ebullient blues line, it is sublimated here through a 
slowed-down tempo and a gently chorded approach that 
greatly enhances the melody. Four stars. 

0 
YES AND NO DEPARTMENT: Ptanist Hank Jones is 

twice represented this week. His "Am't Misbehavin'" 
~ (Galaxy 5123) was perhaps inevitable, since he has spent 
~ most of the last year onstage in the Broadway show; 
<.!) however, caught between two styles, he is consistently 
-~ true J}~it~r to. ~.e ~ts Waller st~!swiog of the 'SOs n~r 

-- ~---~----~------------------

to hts own natural bent, the bebop of the '40s-'50s. 
Moreover, contrary to the notes' assertion, the added horns 
on three of the six tracks fail to capture the spirit of Wal
ler's old combo. Two stars. 

On the other hand, Jones m "Hanky Panky" (Inner Ctty 
60~) has no overworked songs to deal with: he has an 
ideal rhythm team in Ron Carter, bass and Grady Tate. 
drums; he takes fresh and/or unfamiliar tunes by Sara 
Cassey, Claus Ogerman and others. playing only two stan· 
dards among nine cuts. Four stars. 

0 
JOYS OF SAX: Zoot S1ms is teamed with a long-re

spected Swedish guitariSt, Rune Gustafsson, in "The 
Sweetest Sounds" (Pablo Today 2312-106), notable for 
their samba treatment of the title song and customized 
versions of "Goodbye Yellow Brick Road" and "A Song for 
You." Three and half ... Stan Gelz probably has a com
mercial winner in "Children of the World" (Columbia JC 
35992). which finds him surrounded by Lalo Schifrin tunes 
and arrangements, synthesizers etc. However, except 
when he uses the echoplex, what you have is still what you 
Getz: one of the most dtirably persuasive of tenor sounds. 
Three stars . . . 

Lee Konilz plays brilliant alto on "What's New·· m Shel
ly Manne's "French Concert" (Galaxy 5124), recorded live, 
illuminated by Mike Wofford's lyrical piano. Four stars. 

"What's New" gets another alto sax resuscitation in 
"Stan Kenton Presents Gabc Baltazar" (Creative World 
3005). Like several of the charts and performances in this 
big band set, it is somewhat overarranged and overblown. 
A redeeming factor is the writing and playil)g on Don 
Menza's "Love Song." Three stars. The Baltazar album 
(like Konilz, he is an ex-Kenton alto sax soloist) has an 
annotation by Kenton, whose office, by the way, will re
tain and probably expand his Creative World catalog. 

Still a third "What's New" crops up in an album by yet 
another former Kenton alto soloist. Art Pepper, who has a 
free-swinging new set called "Among Friends" (Interplay 
7718). So what else is new? Three and a half. 

0 
SHORT CUTS: "Louie Bellson Jam" {Pablo 2310-838) is 

miSleadingly titled, since most cuts have small band ar
rangements. Highlighted by the presence or the late trum
peter Blue Mitchell, this was one of his last albums. The 
openmg number is Mitchell's engaging "Melody for Thel
ma." H1s horn is ideally suited to Bellson's entrancing bal
lad "Ttme to Ride a Moonbeam." Four stars. 

0 
WELCOME TO THE CLUB: Latest addttion to the ever

expanding list of jazz labels is Storyville, a Scandmavian 
company that at last has a U.S. outleL Among the first 
bunch of releases, all in the three-to-four star range: 
Warne Marsh Quintet, with Lee Konitz (SLP 4001 ); a rare 
Duke Ellington set. from the sound track of a 1962 film 
Duke made for the Goodyear Co. ( 4003); Harry (Sweets) 
Edison and Eddie (Lockjaw) Dax_is (4004): an Eddie Con
don set featuring Wild Bill Davison ( 4005); a htlle known 
group of boogie-woogie piano aircheck't:'mostly by Pete 
JOHnson and Meade Lux Lewis (4006), and clannetist Ed
mond Hall at the old Hangover in San Francisco with the 
Ralph Sutton quartet (4009). ~Jle lives al Moss Mu
sic Group Inc., 211 E. 43rd. 'Sl;"Ncw York, N.Y. 10017. 

' Lons may 1t tbrive. o • • 
"' . 
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Willie Bobo Band Gets Down to Basics 
"I ran away from home to hang out here_ in Mali?u." 
This was Willie Bobo's explanation of h1s surprtSmg ap-

pearance for a four-day stint at Pasquale's. Normally he 
leads a 10-piece orchestra in person, augmented on hi!> 

-; 
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YOUTH MOVEMENT 

Watrous Band 
Cooks at Donte~s 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
A new generation of highly qualified musician_s. 

equipped to interpret big-band jazz ~th a d~zling prec~
swn and enthusiasm, has been growmg up m Amer1ca s 
colleges. Drawing his personnel from campuses in Califor
nia and Texas, trombonist Bill Watrous has reorganized his 
orchestra, which he presented over the weekend at 
Donte's. 

The musicians are almost all in their early 20s. The 
drummer Chad Wackerman, is 19. Regrettably, but not 
surprisingly, among the 18 n:'en. on the bands~nd th~r~ is 
not a single black face. Desp1te 1ts Afro-A_mencan. or1gms, 
very few young blacks nowadays are relatmg:to th1s musi-
cal genre. . 

Watrous. a personable leader, has it all together, playi~ 
ballads as smoothly as a modern Tommy Dorsey and tear
ing into his jazz solos with a creative flamboyancy that 

records by stnngs, extra horns and even vocal assistance; 
but on this occas10n he showed h1s mdependence of such 
trappmgs. 

Pat Senatore, the bassist and bomface of the club. led 
the accompanymg umt. with Alan Broadbent (temporarily 
replacing George Cables) at the p1ano, and Roy McCurdy. 
back at the club after his tour with Sarah Vaughan, on 
drums. . 

Bobo's perennial Congero. Victor Panto.}Cl. was, ~~ded t~ 
th1s trio for the opening number, Mile~ Davts ~!ar. 
When Willie himself joined the group on Blue Bossa, the 
three man percussion section created a fascmatmg net
work of cross-rhythms. If there were a dance floor at Pas
quale's, what happened during the next hour would have 
proved more danceable than any disco sounds yet dey1sed. 

The mtimate setting enhanced the 1mpact of Bob~~ per
ennially affecting ballad vocal hit, "Dindi." In add1t~n. t? 

POP MUSIC REVIEWS 
Continued from 10th Page 

~>mgmg and playing. he rapped w1th the aud1encc. k1dd~d 
w1th the mus1c1ans. called out mstrucuons to Broarl~nt m 
a hllanoul' 1mprov1sed arrangement of "Summertime that 
was half-Latm. half-Llberace: m fact. by lhe ume th1s 
busy. fast paced set was over. 1t -seemed he had done ev · 
erythmg but repamt the room .. 

Bobo's unique fla1r for b1endmg mus1c, humor and entc~
tainment should enable him to secure other bookmgs m 
rooms that cannot afford h1s regular e~semblc . 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

PEPPER AT LIGHTHOUSE 

.... 

r 

Chamber Jazz at Concerts by the Sea 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

Communication is the name of the group, and the name 
of the game, at Concerts ~Y th_e Sea. With bassist_ R~ 
Mitchell as communicator-m-chief, cuded only by p1amst 
Tommy Flanagan and saxophonist Jerry Dodgion, the_in
teraction is clear, pure and a model of what chamber Jazz 
should be. 

seem to be ttis night. . . . 
Playing short, wiggling phrases, he seemed ~o tse ":cutmg 

for someone to light a fire under him. To put 1t succmcUy. 
Pepper wasn't .hot. . . . 

He has a fine pianist in Milcho Lev1ev. His other Side
men, Bob Magnusson on bass and Carl Burnett on drums, 
are splendid musicians but tended to overplay when Le
viev attempted to take a solo. The quartet closes Sunday. 

never lets up. . . . : 
Much of the material orJ.gmates from w1thm the ba~q. 

written by saxophonists Gordon Goodwin .or trumpeter 
Ken Kaplan. The latter's samba, "The Road Goes Ever On- . 
ward," employed four fluegelhorns and four.flutes in .. ~-

Mitchell, who tunes his bass like a cello (an octave !ow
l er), is not only a subtle, supple rhythm P!JI'Veyor but also a r----=---::----:---

fascinating soloist, whose e!er1 chor~ IS marked by lop-
ing runs, glissandos, melodic mgenwty and chordal sur-

burst of vivid color. · · · · . '• 
Shifting continually in volume, !11~ anq, beat, ~~ or- • 

chestra jumped from J. J. Johnson s lyncal Lament to a· 
rock piece, "What It Is," to a splendid Tommy ~ewso~ re-' 
working of Villa Lobos' first movement of the Bach1a.n~ 
Brasileiras." Of the soloists other than Watrous, Goodw_m 
and Kaplan seemed hasty and not very inspired: Ron Stout 
came closest to a personal style wit~ his fluegel ~n "J~st 
Friends," and Jim Cox added spice w1th some exhllaratmg 
piano, particularly during a sonorous arranger_nent _of CJuck ~ 
Corea's "Windows." This arrangement displayed nch tonal ~ 
textures, especially during a fast waltz passage for four so- ~ 
prano saxes and a clarinet ' · 

In short. here is an orchestra that knows the v~lue of 
shading of contrast, of excitement, avoiding the str1dency 
noted i~ Maynard Ferguson's ensemble while appealing ·~ 
an audience in the same age group. Watrous and hrs 
youthful cohorts dese~ve encouragement-in that elusive 
form known as more g1gs. 

prises. . 
Dodgion, who spent a decade playing lead alto wtth the 

Thad Jones/ Mel Lewis orchestra, is still a master of ele
gant and swinging thematic statements and improvisations 
on saxes and flute. As for Flanagan, his many years on the 
road with Ella Fitzgerald have not reduced his valu~ as a 
jazz soloist. He remains the gentle bebopper. rh~m1cally 
precise and harmonically beguiling, always playmg wtth 
delicate ease. . .. 

The combo plays mostly old jazz standar~: m fa~t, 1t ts 
not innovative, not spectacular and certainly. wtth. 1ts 
drum less coDstitution, not energetic: it is merely beautiful. 
Mitchell, who has wisely decided to keep the group 
together, will be at the Redondo Beach club through Sun-
d~ . H 

Farther up the shore, at the Lighthouse m . ermosa 
Beach, Art Pepper is putting his alto sax th~o~h 1ts paces. 
Perhaps it was not adv:isable to listen to htm Jmmedia~ly 
after hearing Dodgion, but even on the bas1s o_f c~mpat:tso~ 
with Pepper's own high prior standards, th1s JUSt d1dn t 
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AT PARISIAN ROOM 

Ted Curson FrontS an Ad-Hoc Group 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

The group now appearing at the Parisian Room under 
the direction of Ted Curson is carrying on, through its in
strumentation and modus operandi, a tradition that goes 
deep into the background of jazz. 

tunate to fmd in bassist Kevin Brandon a doubly gifted 
performer who not only anchors the rh)thm team but also 
deployed a technically outstanding and melodically indivi
dual solo style. 

Trumpet and saxophone constitute the front line. backed 
by acoustic piano, drums and upright bass. The tunes, 
rooted in the 32- or 12-bar format, are used for the open
ing and closing choruses; everything else, except for an oc
casional background effect, is strictly ad-lib. 

Time has wrought slight differences: Curson also plays 
fluegelhorn and piccolo trumpet, a small horn with a pipe
like sound. His saxophonist, Nick Brignola, plays baritone 
instead of the traditional alto or tenor, and occasionally al
ters the blend by picking up a soprano for an ensemble 
chorus. 

Roundi~g out the umt were Dwight Dickerson at the pi
an? and D1ck Berk on drums. They are competent, but it is 
Br1gnola and Brandon who give his ad hoc group a measure 
of distinction. Curson is a long-respected artist but on 
opening night, perhaps fazed by the lack of rehearsal was 
not ~enerally in optimum form. The quintet closes Su~day: 
openmg Tuesday, Esther Phillips. 

All told. though, it isn't very far removed from a combo j 
concept identified with Horace Silver, Art Blakey and the 
early Miles Davis. Curson brings a fresh touch here and 
there in some of his compositions. "Reava's Waltz," which l1 

he wrote while working with Charles Mingus, is a bristling 
*-blues that afforded Brignola a chance to display his 
voluble bebop chops. Curson. on trumpet, generated inten
sity in a gritty and personal style. 

Less engaging was "Straight Life." a blues in which his 
piccolo trumpet sounded thin and shrill. "Round Mid
night," with Curson on fluegelhom straining for high notes 
that seemed to be just out of reach, found his intonation ~ 
and inspiration flagging. 

.Economics dictated that instead oT bringing an organized 
quintet. Curson hired a local rhythm section. He was for-
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"Jazz Alive·· has helped enhance the 
public awareness not merely of the big 
bands of those old remote days, but also of 
the eclecticisms of fusion music, the updat
ed rhythms of bebop and the undated pro
gressiVJsms of the avant-garde. These edu
cational and entertainment ventures are 
primarily the brainchildren of two men, 
both 30 years old, both steeped in jazz lore. 

A major participant in carrying the torch 
for the series was Steve Rathe, now its ex
ecutive producer, whose radio experience 
dates back to his early teen years. Liste
ners in Glen Rock, N.J., picking up a weak 
local signal that bore such messages as: 
"Hello, thiS is Steve Rathe on WSMR: and 
now here is 'Itsy Bitsy Teenie Weenie Yel
low Polka Dot Bikini," might have been 
taken aback to learn that the call letters 
were the initials of Steve M. Rathe, who 
used a library ranging from old 78s by En
rico Caruso, borrowed from his grandfath
er, to "Bikini" and other youth-aimed pop 
singles. The prodigious disc jockey built 
and operated WSMR out of his parents' 
basement. 

After earning a BS in radio, television 
and film at Ithaca College, N.Y., Rathe be
came a cable TV pioneer. producing and di
recting several shows for an Ithaca cable 
station from 1969-71. He worked for Cana
dian Broadcasting Corp. before signing up 
in 1974 with NatiOnal Public Radio, where 
he hosted "Folk Festival U.S.A." before 
embarking on "Jazz Alive!" 

Owens, another lifelong devotee of radio, 
was hanging around a Thousand Oaks sta
tion at 14, where he was first a pinch-hit 

announcer. then won a regular deejay 1:hift 
and at 16 became the news director. Wh1le 
at UC Santa Barbara, he was music director 
of the college station. rising in the ranks to 
general manager by his senior year. 

''I've been involved with jazz smce the 
late 1950s," he says. "I spent thousands of 
hours listening to the bands-Ellington, 
Hampton, Goodman-and the combos of 
Miles Davis and Coltrane." Owens came to 
NPR and "Jazz Alive!" in July 1977, after 
producing one of the pilot shows in San 
Francisco. 

"This is as much pleasure as work to me. 
I think we've shown there's a growing na
tional audience that wants to support and 
listen to jazz.'' 

By taking care of the technical end and 
by setting up broadcasts from locations 
where the audience reaction adds to the 
live ambiance, Owens is able to transmit, 
via the 220 NPR noncommercial member 
stations, a sense of the improvisatory spint 
essential to the best jaZZ. Taking care or 
the more informative and educational end 
or the senes are the succinctly eloquent 
narrations of Dr. Billy Taylor. 

First nationally prominent as leader of 
the band on the David Frost. TV 
show from 1969-72.11'aylor, 58,1! ru-

mored to have enlarged his c:lolet to ac
commodate an ever-expanding array of 
hats. A pianist, composer ("I Wish I Knew 
How It Would Feel to Be Free," a civil
rights anthem of the '60s), lecturer, music 
activist and busmessman, he has been a 
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FRIDAY, OCTOBER 19 197' 
6PM ' ' 

INTRODUCTION TO "Al8U'I. 
THE ROOTS Of ROcK N' RC 

7 PM. JfE ~nes -"THE EARL v~ ri: ~TlES- "REVOl\IEJr 
8 PM. BOB ~lNG STONES-·r 

TO WOO~~~ GREEM' 9 PM. THE ORIGINS OF Ffu 
10 P.M. SAN fRANCISCO IN TH':?Z 

11 p JEFFERSON AIRPLANE 

LEONARD FEATHER 
Continued from Page 99 . . 
presidential appointee to the National Counctl on the Ar~. 
a board member of ASCAP and of the Newport Jaz~ Festi
val founder and president Of JazzmObllC, VICC preSident Of 
the' Recording Academy, and holder of too many other 
prestigious titles to list. 

Hinton. Nel.t Sunday: Stan Getz. Steve Getz .<My Soothe 
Drummer) and others at the Telluride ~estJVal. Oct. 28· 
Elvm Jones in Chicago and Ahmad Jamal m Boston. 

Nov. 4: Singer Mtchael Franks. live from Washmgton, 
and funk/rockers Spyro Gyra. from Buffalo. Nov. 11: Old 
and New Dreams Band (Asian. Mtddle Eastern and Afro
Amertcan sounds) from San Francisco. and avant·garde 
pianist Paul Bley from Washington. Nov. 18: Al Jarreau. 
Carmen McRae and others m a tnbute to the late Irene 
Kral. from Hollywood. Nov. 25: Irakere. the f~s1on band 
from Havana, at a Washmgton gtg; Mongo Santamana 

12 M~o. J~~ tt~E~tg"~~~X 
1 AM INSIDE "SGT. PEPPER'S lONE! 

ClUB BAND" 

Taylor handles all his assignments with the aplot~b and 
erudition they reqUire, yet with affability and a smgular 
lack of pretention. The Oct. 29 special, featurm~ several of 
his compositions, will provide a deserved remmder of t~e 
vital role he has played, along with Rathe and Owens. m 
the success of "Jazz Alive!" 

Each program is released for broa~cast durmg a two
week period beginning with the dates md1cated. as follo~s: 

Today, "Strides of March," a jazz party With such swmg 
, gentry as Zoot Sims, Dick Hyman. Buddy Tate and Milt 

from San Diego. . 
Dec. 2 will bring the seminal contemporary saxJ.st and 

flutiSt Sam Rivers: Dec. 9. the Kansas Ctty Women s Jazz 
Festival. taped last March: Dec. 16. Gil ~vans' orchestra 
and others: Dec. 23, a tnbute to Count BaSJe, w1th Jay Mc
Shann and singer Carrie Smtth. Finally, Dec. 31. the th1rd 

Plrose Turn In Page 101 



JAZZ 

NPR BRINGS IT BACK .ALIVE, 
BY LEONARD FEAniER 

You don't have to be very long in 
the tooth to feel nostalgic about 
hve radio. Many of loday"s jazz fans 

were tntroduced to Uus mUSIC on what 
were kno\\11 as "sustaimng" (I.e. nonspon
sored) latc-mght remotes. Many of these 
sho\lr"S featured the eagerly awaJted sounds 
or the b1g hands. 

I)· years. some older fans recall hearing 
Ch1clt Webb's band, with vocals by Ella 
F1tzgcrald. ii' matinee sessions over NBC. 

At ll\c nsk of waking up late and almost 
miSSing grade-school classes, millions of 
young Americans waited for thc1r noctur
nal k1cks. Would Duke Ellmgton be on to
mght from the Hurricane? Would the 
Grand Terrace send forth Earl Hines' big
band sounds over lhc Blue Network? Wa3 
John K1rby still jumping at the Pump 
Room? Count Basic at the Lincoln? 

Such delights tapered orr durmg the 
years when TV took over whtle hvc radio 
entertainment and. ipso facto. all hvc jazz 
dted out W1th the demase in 1972 of the 
Arthur Godfrey CBS show. by then the 
only remaming daily-network scncs of its 
kmd. radio was reduced to a transmitter of 
sports, news and endless recorded musac, a 
formal that has prevatled ever smcc. The 
dance-band network remot<'S dad continue. 
however. in one lone holdout, the New 
Year's Eve specialc;, but even those were 
dropped a few years ago. Steve Rathe, left, and Tim Owens of National Public Radio's "Jazz Alive ·• 

Audtcnccs comparable to those who now 
LUrn to Johnny Carson (perhaps "Saturday 
Ntght Live" would be a better analogy) 
had thctr radiOS set for whichever of the 
network stations might be carr)ing these 
15-or-30 mmute segments. heard '1ighUy 
durmg the halcyon days from as early as 10 
p.m. clear through until 1 a.m. There were 
even afternoon broadcasts in the \'Cry car 

Then came a rare and priceless renewal 
and enlargement of the tradation. in the 
form of National Pubhc Radio's "Jazz 
Ahve!" A program so bold in objccttvc and 
so successful in outcome that the exc.lama
Lton pomt is well deserved, "Jazz Alive!" is 
present!} celebrating its thtrd annh·ersary 
as the only weekly national radto program 
of jazz in public pcrformal'ce. 

The 1979 fall seasot· kicked off wlth an 

example of the series' more popular and ac
ccssJble aspects, w1th Mel Torme backed 
by Gerry Mulligan's orchestra, at the Ken
nedy Center in Washmgton. This was fol
lowed, however, by a sharp tum leftward 
that md1cates the program's insistent 
breadth of scope: Archie Shepp, the 1960s' 
radical of the saxophone. symbol of racial 
pndt and political consciousness, shared a 
~ram with drummer Max Roach who. 

-------....... --..~lh~e==su":":c:ccss::=~ojiiiiiijiifl'!fil hke Shepp, is a musician, educator and 
Each program is rei spokesman for black music. 

week period bcginnmg Shepp and Roach were both taped hvc at 
Today, "Stmlc.~ of M the Ann Arbor (Mich.) Jazz Fcsuval. Live 

, gentry as Zoot S1ms. radao, you see. isn't always htcrally hve. 
but hve-on-tape. complete with aud1ence 
rcact1on. and beats hsteuing to a disc JOCk-

ey dishmg up schlock pop or nostalgia. 
"Actually," says producer Ttm Owens. 

"sc\·eral of our best st-ows really have 
been I.Jve. We camed lhc cnttre White 
House Jazz Fcsuval in June of 1978, with 
President Carter introducmg an all-star 
cast We dtd New Year's Eve live remotes 
in '17 and 18. picktng up shows from clubs 
in various Cities. Chick Corea and Woody 
Hennan were on bve from the Newport 
Jazz Fcsuval m the summer of '73. 

"Our next live-live broadcast will be 
'Bally Taylor and Friends,' Oct. 29 from 
New York, w1th Bally leadmg a 19-ptccc 
orchestra wath Dexter Gordon on saxo
phone and Johnny Hartman as guest voca 
hst. • 



Chevron's Robert E. Clarke (left) presents the Dictaphone 400L Audio Logger to KUSC general 
manager Wallace Smith. 

Chevron Renews and Diversifies Support 
Robert E. Clarke, regional vice president 

for Chevron, USA, Inc., recently announced 
the company's renewal of its annual unre
stricted grant to KUSC. 

Chevron was one of the first corporations 
to aid KUSC when the station began to build 
its noncommercial broadcast service in 1977. 
"Chevron's leadership has not only provided 
critical support," says KUSC general man
ager Wallace Smith, "but has a lso helped 
KUSC to attract grants from other or
ganizations." 

Chevron's annual unrestricted grants have 
also been used successfully as matching 
chall enge grants during the last two fa ll 
pledge weeks. In each case , listeners re
sponded by more than tripling the grant sum 
through new subscriptions to the station. 

~·····••liii!J~ 
KUSC-FM 
University Park 
Los Angeles, California 90007 

In addition to renewing its annual support, 
C hevron recently contributed a Dictaphone 
400L Audio Logger. The audio logger allows 
the station's engineering staff to record all 
p rogramming, 24 hours a day. The logger 
operates at ultra-slow speed, permitting up to 
a full week's programming to be recorded on 
a single reel of tape. Chevron's gift frees 
KUSC's engineering staff from the tedious 
job of maintaining program logs manually. 

For many years, Chevron, along with the 
Skaggs Foundation, has underwri tten the 
live broadcasts of the San Francisco Opera. 
These broadcasts from the War Memorial 
House can be heard on KUSC every Friday 
evening at 7:50 p. m . through the end of 
November. 

Hr. Leonard Feath e r · 
13833 Riverside Drive 
Sher~an Oaks, CA 91423 

TICOR Makes First 
Award to KUSC 

The TICOR Foundation recently made a 
first-time grant to KUSC. Explaining the think
ing behind the contribution, foundation 
executive director John M. Crowley sa1d, 'I 
sensed unusual potential at KUSC. The sta
tion had newly-expanded facilities and staff 
and was in an excellent positiOn to develop its 
broadcast service to Southern California 1 
knew TICOR's contribution would be well 
used." 

TIC OR Foundation earmarked its contnbu
tion toward KUSC's Los Angeles Philhar
monic broadcasts. The first season of this 26 
week national series received support from 
several foundat ions (see accompanying 
storie s on Atlantic Richfield and United 
California Bank), as well as from Nat1onal 
Public Radio, the Corporation for Public 
Broadcasting and producing station KUSC. 

Concerts from the Marlboro Music Festi
val in Vermont can be heard Sundays at 6 
p.m. The festival is under the artistic direct1on 
of Rudolf Serkin, and enjoyed close associa
tion with the late Pablo Casals. 
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Corporate Support Vital 

to Public Radio 

The support of pnvate business and Indus
try is essential to the survival of public rad1o In 
America. Corporate underwntmg of stat•ons 
and specific programs IS relatively new. Pub
lic radio itself has only recently begun to 
achieve the impact of 1ts elder relatiVe, publiC 
television. 

We are proud of the support of those cor
porations and busmesses wh•ch have a l
ready invested in KUSC. Their cootnbutlons, 
combined with the individual donations of 
KUSC subscribers and financial ass•stance 
from the University of Southern California, 
have enabled us to emerge as both a major 
National Public Radio station and as an Im
portant service to the citizens of Los Angeles. 

Public radio is a community asset Execu
tives who value the quality of life in the areas 
where they and their employees live and 
work increasingly recognize its merits. 
Commercial radio Is vital to America and will 
always provide the major program service to 
a community. Public rad1o enhances the total 
output of the medium by using 1ts noncom
mercial advantage to deliver speaal events 
not available on commerCial broadcasts . 

KUSC's comprehensive appeal1s demon
strated by 1ts singularly d1St1netiVe program
ming. We bring to Los Angeles features such 
as the h1ghly acclaimed national news 
magazine All Things Considered, regular 
season broadcasts of the Los Angeles 
Philharmonic, Mob1l s Masterpiece Rsdto 
Theatre , and our daily class• cal music 
programs. 

We hope you are famcl1ar wllh KUSC and 
we encourage you to hsten to us at 91 .5 FM. 
Our goal1s to provide an important music , 
arts and information alternative for Los 
Angeles that will enhance the cultural advan
tage of living and working here. The support 
of public radio by you and your colleagues Is 
an essential component 1n ach1ev1ng that 
objective. 

Wa .- A Stft,;t 
General~ KIJSC 

Atlantic Richfield Foundation Leads 
Philharmonic Series Funding 

AtlantiC Richf1eld Foundahon has taken a lead ng role In support ot nationwide radio broad· 
casts of the Los Angeles PhilharmoniC with a grant ot $65 000. This landmark racf:o in
~ ~ PhUharmoniC"s enwe 1978-7g uason I.IOder aeg o1 MIW J1lU$i(: d ectiX Gatto 
Mana Giuhn~. The perlormances, produced by KUSC and distributed by Natlon.ai Public Radio 
were broadcast from Apnl through September n 140 U S . oommo • 

KUSC's general manager, Wallace A Sm!th.describes the as ajointeffortonthe part a! 
the PhilharmoniC, the foundatwn, and NPR. -we Join the P lharmonic tn thanking A 
RIChfield Foundailon whose S65,000 grant has he!ped to d rey performanoe rights for e 26 
broadcasts: he says 'We are also p!eased that NPR tot ctes:se ot Scxt. 
Cal.forntans to share the music of their g•eat orchestra !h the r of the •:on • 

Atlantic Richf eld Founda!lorfs grant not only enabled KUSC to move ahead recoro.:ng 
the senes, t provided leadership wtuch was nstrumentallater in the year ~..ract!ll rr'.ajor 
contnbut1on from the United Cal fornla Bank Foundahon in support of the broadcasts (see 
accompany•ng story). The Investments of these two founda'IOnS boosted the proJect from 
1ts proposal stage to the senes heard acroes America 

Nonesuch Develops 
Record Coupon Premium 

Over the past two years. Nonesuch Re
cords, d istributed by Elektra Asylum Re
cords. a drvis1on of Warner CommuniCations, 
Inc., has made a major ln-klnd contributJon to 
KUSC by donating records for use as pre
m urns. Prem1ums are offered as incentives 
for new hstener subscript ons dunng KUSC s 
on-a r tundra sers The Nonesuch records 
are espec aDy popular wllh KUSC's classical 
music aud ence 

For the SprlllQ '79 fundra:ser, Nonesuch 
created an innova e variation on the record 
prem1um- a coupon wh ch could be re
deemed for a Nonesuch recordmg This al
lows subscnbers to se ect record$ of their 
choice And, stnce the subscnbef chooses 
the premtum at one of SIX retail outlets (TO¥t-er 
Records coordinates this effort for 
Nonesuch), costs to KUSC for packagmg 
and maJ ng are sharply reduced . 

KUSC's development d .rector Susan 
Sternberger cred1ts Ke th Holzman, vice 
president, product1on Elektra Asylum/ 
Nonesuch, fOf these prem ums ·u was Mr 
Holzman who offered to donate the reoord· 
1ngs, and he who developed the coupon 
idea.· she says. · An avid fan of KUSC, he has 
actrvely and mag nat.vely supported our e1

-

forts to develop a finaroal base from istener 
subscriptJOOS • 

For Atlant c Richfield Founda• on, this 
pro,ect IS an extens on of a long-stand ng 
con"m tment to lhe cultural ~.of Southern 
Ca 10fnJa. Walter 0 Eichner, executive d
rector of the foundation. expia:ned ·The Los 
Angeles Ph!lharmonJc is an absolutely out· 
stand ng orchef>tra We hope that ~ r~::o 

senes make that fact aoondant.'y ~ to 
senous mUSIC enthusias:.s .-. erywhete • 

KUSC's development d rector Susan 
Sternberger, summarized, '"The • al ra. 
sponse to this ser es hasJbeen extrem 
~ Both orohestra s peOOm\anoe 
and the quality ot the prodx+.:oo e been 
pr ec1 by I eners across the ooc.r4:y W 
the substant al help of Atlan• c Richf.e d 
Foondation and now the U ed Ca 1om:a 
Sari( Foundation, we have~ :s1 
Loe Angeles P rmcric rad:o broad:a 
season. an event w hope w 
many years to oome • 



KUSC Wins Broad 
Community Support 
By Susan Starnbefgef 
Dhdor o! O..ltlp ... !\USC 

Only a broad base of fundmg -~ 
listener, foondation. gCNemment and unlver
s ty-wUI /mure KUSC's lrHdom to be re
lponslve to Us large and drv«Se publte In 
Southern Cal. forrJJa 

The emergence ot public racto na k>n Is 
paraneled by the dramatiC growth ofl<USC In 
Los Angeles In the earty '70s the Unlv 
of Southern Cal fornla recognized KUSC a 
potent~al as a commol'llty resource, and hired 
futJ.llmo manageme,_ to devc!op tho st !.'on 
By December 1976, With Ill' al funding from 
the University and the Corpora!:On for Public 
BtoadcastJog, 91 5 was ~ at tn. 
maximum powGf allowed. th stud~ and 
offiCes hoosed in a spacloos facility Sinco 
then, KUSC has enlarged Its profeesional 
staff from 5 to 30, doutjed record librery, 
and lengthened 1.s broadcast day from 181o 
24 hours. 

Commul'llty response to KUSC has been 
as dramatic as the stat100's growth. Aud
ence measurements by the AmeriCan Re
search Bureau (ARB) show a 500"-.. lncrease 
1n listeners s1nce 1976 KUSC subscnbers 
now number 10.000 and have contnbuted a 
cumulatrve S575,000 dunng this penod. The 
number of corporations and foundations 
support1ng KUSChasgrown from 5 to 20.1t IS 

projected that 45 percent of KUSC's budget 
this year w1 I be met by listener and corporata 
donations. USC provides annual operating 
funds of $250.000 to $300,000, 10 add1t100 to 
1nstltUt1onal support for ma.ntenance and 
other basiC admlntStratrve costs. 

Upcoming. KUSC simulcasts With KCET 
Channa 28 nclude a uve From L ncotn 
Center performance of Kurt We111's opera, 
•street Scene, w th the New York C1ty 
Opera, Saturday. October 27, at 8 p.m. 

Subscriber Support 

$150,000 

........... on Underwrites 
Ph1lharmon c Series 

KUSC 
Covers the Southland 

In December 1976, the KUSC transrntter 
was relocated on lookout Moontam, high ln 
the Hollywood H1 s, and power ncreased to 
10,700 watts 1n stereo, the maximum permiS
Sible for new FM broadcast ng facll t1es In 
CahfOI"I'lla 

KUSC't signal now covers a ltstenmg area 
bounded by Newport Beach, Thousand Oaks 
and Pomona, with a potenttal aud ence of 
some 12 million persons. 

KUSC also reaches many listeners via 

aassical us c ~ n 
Underwrites Feather' 
Jazz Show 

televssion.cable..systems. Santa Barbara_ ____ , 
San Bernard no, laguna H Is, San 0 ego 
and other areas rece e 91 .5 on cable con
nections. Even Tereprompter Cab e TV 10 

Beverty H lis has added KUSC to ts servicel 
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USC's Hubbard Describes KUSC Role $25,000 Brings 
Home Hours of 

KUSC Music 

COIIIiawwt from PG(It 100 

The University of Southern California is 
dedicated to excellence in all aspects of its 
activities as a major institution of htgher learn
ing. KUSC through its classical music service 
represents an extension of that excellence to 
the community. 

The University recognizes the opportunity 
to serve the citizens of Los Angeles through a 
high quality public radio station such as 
KUSC. The support of KUSC by business 
and industry provides another opportunity for 
a partnership between the University and the 
community of Southern California to provide 
a valued community service. 

I am encouraged by the outpouring of sup
port for KUSC by individual citizens of this 

Getty's Grant Tripled 

By KUSC Listeners 

Getty Oil Company's unrestncted 
grant to KUSC served as a challenge 
grant during the spring on-air fund
raiser. "Getty's $5,000 grant brought 
an addtional $10,000 from KUSC lis
teners in less than two hours, " de
velopment director Sue Stamberger 
reported. 

Sidney R. Petersen, Getty's presi
dent, said the company wants to be re
sponsive to the interests and needs of 
its employees and their communities. 
"Many of our employees are interested 
in the arts - from Los Angeles' movie 
and recording industries to perfor· 
mances at the Music Center," he said. 
" It was that interest which motivated 
our support, and we're very pleased 
with the response by KUSC listen
ers.· Mr. Petersen is also a director of 
the Los Angeles Symphony 
Association. 

~ Jau Alive" marathon gala. from three cities, until 

ADd 10 on into the 1980s. If it wereu"t fCI' the broad 
~ of mUSical styles tnvolved, you'd swear you were 
.._.... up Without parental consent, lf'abbinl stolen 
IDCaentl With your Atwater J<en&. 
~~ Southland NPR mem~Mp-utions include KLON. 

• U.. =.:1• KUSC-P'M, Los Angeles, 91.5; 
KCPB- 88.3; KCRW-nt,. Santa Monica, .j'f'tJ'l'brMmd OW. 81.1, ..,.. KCSN • FM, 

community. The personal investment of more 
than 10,000 individuals is indicative of the 
high place KUSC holds in the lives of people 
in Los Angeles. The University's increased 
support for KUSC is based largely upon the 
belief that individuals, along with corpora
tions, foundations, and other institutions, will 
demonstrate their interest in sustaining a 
high quailty public radio service in this city. 
The initial support of corporations noted in 
this first edition of Soundings is an encourag
ing signal that the civic community in South· 
ern California does recognize the importance 
of KUSC in the cultural growth of this city. We 
look forward to this continued support as we 
work together to achieve a public radio ser· 
vice which will not only serve the citizens of 
L.A. but reflect the cultural accomplishments 
of Southern California throughout the nation. 
We want KUSC to set the standard by which 
fine arts public radio stations across the 
country are measured. We think the people 
of Southern California deserve no less. We 
hope you want to be part of this dream. 

Or. John R. Hubbard 
President 
University of Southern Caifomla 

IBM Funds Vienna 
Broadcasts 

IBM has provided funding for nationwide 
broadcasts this fall of three operas per
formed by the Vienna State Opera and the 
Vienna Philharmonic during their first visit to 
America. National Public Radio will provide 
exclusive live coverage of the Kennedy 
Center performances: "Fidelio" on Saturday, 
October 27 , at 3:30p.m. ; " Le Nozze di 
Figaro" on Tuesday, October 30, and 
"Ariadne auf Naxos· on Tuesday, November 
6, both airing at 5 p.m. IBM has provided 
$60,000 for the broadcasts, and earmarked 
$90,000 for their own promotion of the pro
grams in cooperation with NPR. 

Frequent listeners to KUSC are familiar 
with the voices of the station's five full-time 
staff announcers, three program producer
hosts and the "regulars· on All Things Con
sidered and other programs from National 
Public Radio. 

But every now and then another familiar, 
though unidentified, voice graces the air· 
waves at 91 .5. 

On Monday, Friday and Saturday morn
ings and also on Wednesday evenings, the 
mystery voice can be heard to say that (this) 
"program is made possible (in part) by a grant 
from Home Savings and Loan Association." 

The "voice," one of the most noted in radio 
and television, belongs to George Fenneman. 

Mr. Fenneman, whose broadcasting cred
its are varied and distinguished, is perhaps 
best remembered for his television perfor
mances as Groucho Marx's straight man. 
Currently host of Channel 4's weekly On 
Campus show, he has for many years been a 
spokesman for Home Savings and Loan. 

A one-year, $25,000 underwriting grant 
from the financial institution brought Fenne
man's voice to KUSC. As undesignated pro
gram underwriting, the grant supports a vari
ety of KUSC programs. Funding for specific 
programs is possible through designated un
derwriting. Home Savings' grant has helped 
enable KUSC to broadcast a recent series of 
concerts by the USC Symphony, the just
concluded NPR-produced Netherlands 
Concert H_a/1 programs, and the annual New 
York Philharmonic series. 

According to KUSC's Sue Stamberger, 
"The generous grant from Home Savings 
makes it possible for KUSC to bring many 
hours of high-quality classical music pro
grams into homes, offices and automobiles 
throughout Southern California. Home's in
vestment in KUSC is truly a community ser
vice, and is greatly appreciated by our listen
ers, as well as by all of us at the station." 

TRW Makes Unrestricted Gift 
The TAW Foundation has made an unre

stricted contribution to KUSC which is being 
applied to the station's general budget. This 
grant provides unrestricted support rather 
than specific program underwriting. This 
funding may be applied to salaries, supply or 
equipment purchases, plant maintenance, 
overhead or the costs of station operation. 
Unrestricted grants are essential to the sta· 
lion's budget , as they provide funding for the 

necessary expenses not provided by re
stricted grants. 

TRW's director of public affairs , David 
Freeman, advocates unrestricted gifts that 
can be applied at the recipient's discretion. 
"These contributions are a pleasure to give 
and to receive; he said. "They are a compli· 
ment to the recipient. I think companies in the 
private sector need to consider giving grants 
for general operations.· 



JAZZ 

MIXING ART 
WITH BUSINESS 
BY LEONARD FEATIIER 

W ASmNGTON-Business is business, jazz is art 
and seldom the twain can meet. Nevertheless, 
meet they did, at an unprecedented convention 

here attended by eome 200 jazz activists, advertising and 
promotion men, record retailers, producers .. rad1o pro
grammers. artists, med1a people and management repre
sentatives. 

The series of panel sessions was staged under the aus
pices of Radio Free Jazz. Contrary to its confusing title. 
this is neither a radio station nor a liberation movement 
but a monthly magazine, the name of which will soon be 
changed to Jazz 'nmes. 

According to Ira Sabin. publisher of the magazine and 
organizer of the convention, "Our objective is to double the 
interest in and exposure of jazz through a useful exchange 
of ideas." Though lhis lofty ambition may not be achieved. 
lbere was general qreement among the visitors <most of 
wham paid up to $150 to attend tbe 10 seminars) that they 
came away a tittle wiser, more aware of one another's 
poblems, and eager to meet again next year. 

MOIL remarkable of all was the great proportion of 
panelists who, no matter how deeply they may now be in
volved in the business end of music, came to jazz originally 

JAZZ IN BRIEF !O/pt 

as fans and are sUit IM,tvaua.' by their love of the IllUde. 
Wbere else ta tbt kind of relationship be 
found? 
Now~ Wll thJs demonstrated than 

in tbe Clle of ~ who gave the keynote ad· 
dress. Presently the bead of a buae conglomerate known 
as WEA International (Warner-Elektra-Atlantic). he now 
roams the world coordinating the international interests of 
its branches. Many years have passed since be was acuve 
as a producer of jazz records for Atlantic 'the company 
was founded 30 years ago by his brother Ahmet; Nesuhi 
joined it a few years later). but his concern for the music 
remains rooted in a long and passionate experience. 

"When I came to this country I learned a lot about hu
man greatness. and also a lot about human stupidity. When 
I wanted to get together with American musicians whose 
records I had admired back home in Turkey. I found there 
was no place in Washmgton where we could meet; no ho
tel or restaurant where I could take my black friends. The 
only place we could put on sessions was the Turkish Em
bassy." (The Erteguns' father in the early 19408 was 
Turkish ambassador to the United States.) 

Settling in Los Angeles, Ertegun was approached by Or
son Welles to put together a band of New Orleans veterans 
for a radio program. The reaction was so enthusiastic that 
Welles kept them on the show regularly, creating a de
mand for recordings of the band which the lethargic com
panics of the day failed to recognize. "Since nobody else 
had the sense to record them:· said Erteguo. '1 di4. Before 
I knew it, I was in tbe record business." 

From Good Tunc Jazz and Contemporary Records he 
moved East to join hJS brother at the fledgliJ18' Atlantic 
company. tbcn deeply committed to jazz. Thus a dilettante 
interest in the music led to a flourishing businefllcareer. 

Ertegun praised those of today's powerful bUsiness fig- • 
urcs who used their positions to help jazzmen; Norman 
Granz for his work in breaking down segregation, lruc:e 
Lundvall of Columbia and Clive Davis of Arista for Qteir 
insistence that jazz be marketed on an appropriate acale. 
But he warned against confusing commercial success With 
artistry. 

"Harold Robbins, I'm sure, has outsold William Faulkner 
100 to 1. That doesn't prove anything about his talent. We 
have to recognize that the Ellingtons and .Armstrongs are 
as important to our culture as the Faulkners and Heming
ways. 

"Fusion music has its place, but in its lower:Jevel forms 
it is unbearably loud, an assault on the ~ that can 
lead only to cblos, coofuaioo --- .. Similarly we 
must guard against todl(asubeenii!IICe ro 32- track tech- "' 

presence. 

"QUADRANT." Pablo 2310-837. The personnel says it 
alL Joe "-. guitar; Milt Jackson, vibes; Ray ~ =:i 
IDd MickeY Roker, drums. The co~te ~ free 
four compensates for the lack of surpnses m this _ 11..: 

sw~ eel. Of the seven cuts, an old t~ ~ 
~ by the late jazz pianist CaJ:l Perk~ 1S the 
maet lttractlve. The others are unpreten~ originals by 
memllen of the quartet, and two Gershwm standarda-ty- ~==-o:-:=;--:===-----==-===---=== 
~ ol tbe mamst.ream music one has learned to expect 
frolil Norman Granz's company· 

~-~T I MEAN." Cannonball A~ley. Milesto~ 
~Another valuable addition to thts companJ'a aenes 

E 
The double pocket set comprises two,llidea ~Y 

ey Quintet, at the time when the group • pianiSt 
Feldman. and two sides by a quartet, with ~

DOIIIIIll, Bill Evans. Percy Heath and Connie Kay· Splendid 
cbolee of material by Evans ( .. Waltz for Debby"), Feld-
man ("New Delhi"), John Lewis. Thelorlious Monk et al. 
Wynton Kelly plays piano on the t~ cuts that ~ve Feld
man switching to vibes. Timeless, pnceless mustc. 

"When I came to this country I learned a lot about 
human greatness," said keynoter Nesuhi Ertegun. 

niquea. Safer. saner. more natural ways of recording are 
needed. Just listen to what Ellington accomplished on one
track records made in 1928 and you"ll realize that the mu
sic, noc. the technical aspects, must come first." 

E rtegun's speech set the tone for much of the con
vention. Granted. there were typical displays of 
ego-tripping: heads of jazz organizations sne*ing 

appeals lor support, disc jockeys grinding axes. (One musi
cian plugges his project for a 1.000-piece orchestra.) Gen· 
erally, though, there was the sense that all mUlL .liOrk 
together in trying to reconcile the aesthetic and economic 
realities of juz in a rock -dominated markeL 

Some ol the other points of interest raised durin& theee 
three garrulous days: 

-DuriOI the jazz radio programming panel, Dr. Herb 
Won& a Bay Area professor, writer and broadcaster, 
pointed out that 800.000 students are presently enrolled in 
~5-more than twice the number of members 
of n Federation of Musicians. 

-Micbael uscuna, moderator of the record producers' 
panel, Gffele4an example of the kind of thinking he had to 
deal wi&h • the corporate level: "If you really want to 
launch ~oha Coltrane product." barked a vice pres
ident, "why doli!lyou have him make a direct to disc al-

bum?" (Coltrane died in 1967.) 
-lrv Kratka. bead of Inner City Records. disclosed that 

he bad issued ,. jail albums during his four years run
ning the label. "This has been a golden age. More and more 
people are turning from rock to our music." But Kratka 
presented only one side of the picture, Such long respected 
companies as Blue Note and Pacific J~w swallowed 
up in the Elll-United Artists monolith@ve no ar-
tists' roster alall and exist only through reissues. 

-Some ~ -exchanges sparked atists' panel. 
m~ btlllnist Billy Taylor. "Obvi "said 1)y-
lor, ~lt.the most important person in the jazz rec
ord lfuslnesa 'Without him there would be no product; yet 
th iD4astry traditionally has treated the jazz artist 

~usly announcing, 'Everyon. e knows jazz 
.IDitoften refusing to give the performer cn:a-

thf presentation of his music." ' 
ranged from bebop veteran Mill Jactspn 

to piarJ41 'c«/producer Ben Sidran. wbo made one 
cogent comment: "If Charlie Parker were alive today, 
somebody would try to cut a disco single with him and try 
to get him to sell 3 million." 

Les McCann. however. disagreed with Dr. Taylor's pre
mise. ··u an artist makes a bad LP,'" be said, "He"U always 



tell you afterward, 'They mode me do thaL' But nobody 
ever forced me to do anything." 

The final panel, dealing with management, was under 
the guidance of Maxine Gregg, a sharp and outspoken New 
York businesswoman who handles Dexter Gordon, Johnny 
Griffin and her husband, Woody Shaw. Panelist Todd 
Barkan, operator of San Francisco's Keystone Korner 
Club, was concerned with potential effects of greater expo
sure of jazz ("People in Iowa would di& Art Blakey if they 
had the chance"). Joe Segal. the Chicago promoter who for 
15 years has staged an annual memorial concert honoring 
Charlie Parker, dealt with what he called the lack of jazz 
support among black audiences and the failure of the black 
press to educate them. 

George Wein was subjected to a blistering attack during 
the questions-from-the-audience segment His Kool Jazz 
Festival concerts, it was alleged. serve to promote cancer 
(they are sponsored by the cigarette company) and con
tain no jazz. Wein, after briefly dismissing the fii'St half of 
the accusation as irrelevant, admitted that Ashford &: 
Simpson and the others who make up such concerts do not 
qualify as jazz artists, but that the sponsors feel the word 
jazz adds cachet. and that if the title were changed to "Soul 
Festival," as it logically should be, business would drop off 

'1i~50;%~. l~n~a:n~y~case;~· :he~added,i:li.lu-w~eee;i~"beal;uhtUI&~·dl black IOU! -1 can plow into 
Newport, Nice and other festivals that are lruly dedi

cated to jazz. 
Of course, even a bmtness.conftlltion, liven the~ 

had to include music. Arista Records supplied Jeff Lorbe!"s 
Fusion combo, but later that night some real cooking toot 
place as trumpeters Red Rodney, Ted Curson and Bill 
Hardman, violinist Michal Urbaniak and others lo&ed lniD 
a spirited bebop battle. 

Most heartening of all, a trio of biMt teen.aprs from 
Philadelphia took part in one 8el8ion and, inltead of play· 
ing 1M diiCO or funk or R&B as one impt bave ~ 
U. olf JeYenl choruleJ ol 'Til ReiMmb4ll :.April" to I 
steady four-beat jail pulse. All tbinfl COIIIiclere8, Ira ~
bin's convention was succeasCul enough t.Q li~· 

and eoabmd dle m~ nlQ W&. for 
decades, have been the imminent 

oljazz. 0 





Wlth belll8 
people msisted that you decide w~ 

Ml!reilii'elented classicalrRumc or )aZZ or pop. or aay OCWc 
..... .,w&llla;, are gone forever." 
.,. ~-"' ~ wtth his fellow composer-conductor Allyn 
l'ei111*1D. 18 1he mastermind for whom the Orchcllra wu 
tbe eulminauon of a long-shared ambiuon to bwlir an all
pwpoee vebicle. EllioU and Ferguson were mouvated to 
IOUDd ouL 8)'D1PIIhetic:, well-qualified mUIIOallS who could 
..-tbe UDUIUil demands of such a prqeeL 

'"We found IDOil of cu talent aJD0D1 the musaoans who 
lift the studio life," laid ElbotL ''Somebody wbo does a 
"CCaartie's Ancell' BeSIIOD lD tbe morrunc. a DaOVJe liCOI't '* wilb Leonard Roaenman in the afternoon and a Jq) 
rec:GI'd Ill at 1JiCbt 18 likely to be able to meet. any cbal
lenlt Our ltnDI players are familiar wtth t1ae romanuc 
ll.Jie. but to be at. home With Mozart doesn't preclude the 
Uibty to swmc. if a rhythmic passage calls for 1L" 

A stocky, bearded mass of energy, EllioU CCIDIDUDICalea 
m rapid-rare declaraUve statements the entluiasm that 
pn birth to the Orchestra and led to 1ts formal debul. at 
Uae Pavilion last April after a prev~ew public ~orm.ance 
lllhe Aeadellly Awards. 

The premiere aeuon of sa subscripUOn conQirts repre-
- an lDiuauve unlike anything else on the •mpora

scene. True, there have been earlier ~mpta to 
ao-c:alled "'Third Stream" m which ~ p2dt.i0118 
folk music and other elements were ~Y 

ted With the disdplines of EuropeiD elaslical 
IDGik: to form an American meltin8-pol RVn:thMIII.. 

Ganlber SdwUer (wbo gave us the 
Stream") and Jobn Lewis. then director 
... Quartet. tried ~ comparable 
dMWa U.s.A. m the early 19008. Stan ACIJ~tll 
1D ambitious experiment. with his NecJ!plq~ 
(IIIIo at. tbe Pavilioll) m the mid-l91J~~WI!IM.,..D· 
.-ws, '1t. wae an ampressive and worthy 
t!Riudin8 striQp. KeDIOD left an imp011ant. of the 

JllllfUe.~ Orcbeltra USA. and the N~ Wtre 
short-lived can be attribut.ed to aeveral fac!ton. ls 
oovelllt/aoapriter Gene Lees wrote in a pereep

uaeJIIN'Jlt. of tbe Orcbeltra. "Tir8l.. you must bave 
:MIIQ)OIIIel'l wbo are comfortable both tecbnicAiy md aes
tklbllY in t.wo idklms. Second. you DlUil 1mvt iD-

E
taUsta who are simi1ar1y adept • • • third. you need 

of c:ritica wbo can recopize the value of mume re
from thil versatility." 

.. tably equipped c:omp<MM'fS and players are more 
~ today than they were during the early Tbird 
Stream lltrUgSles. Tbe criticl, Lees said. bave not broad
eoed their vieWpoblt, but. "fortunately. the atandards of art 
are DOl in tbe end determined by cntica but. by the arUsts 
tbemlelves." 

CrlUcal reliCtion aside. EWott feels strcqty that. orehe
ltl'll JIMIIic m tbe late Db cent.ury is wriUeD for an appre
ciative pWilic, as oppoeecl to lbe dayt wben dndCIIworb 
were c:ommialliolled by royalty or by wealthy paUODI of 
thearta. 

ne pneral audieDc:e, whatever ita predilecOoDI. seems 
IJieiY' to tbld mUiic pared to ita taBle at one • ether of 
the aeuoa's half dozeD events. 

E . Tbe kJckolf cOncert Monday will btinl the 
of John Williams' score for the fllm "1941," 

• viJlla8e molioo picture scores as symphonic 
;ll1&e.a 1IIOm "The Best Years of Our Lives" by Huso Fried
)Gfet ... from "The Umbrellas of Cherbourg" by Michel 
r.t.riDd: Davi.d Rabin. in additiOn to being represented by 
..• Bad and the Beauliful," will be the 
ev 

! •1C!CIIDCI preaeal.ation. Dec. 12, will 
brinl ~ ~of ;:.Wl'Ubll by John 

\. . !vie fl) r.-'a 
..... • 1 • • as - -.rLIII"'i 

pleee. "Bird aDd Bela ID 8 Flat." and a tribute to Duke II· 
lington by GuDtber Scbuller. 

.. America's Musicll Roots" will be examined Feb. d 
with the prenuere of David Grusin's "American S)'!DpiD· 
ny," and John MUllen of Nitty Gritty Dirt Band fame will 
get down to bluegrass roots with his banjo. 

Inevitably usmg the tired cliche .. All That Jazz" as its 
title, the March 11 concert promises special excitement. 
wtth an appearance by Oscar Peterson. performing bis 
"Canadiana Suite" with the Orchestra. Smlpbonist Pbil 
Woods will be introduced in a newly CODllllissioned wort. 

Finally, April 1, "A Celebration With Song" will veer 
toward the middle of the popular road. with Johnny Malbis 
and Henry Mancini, but will also include Freddie Hubbard. 

for wbcd Claus ()german, one of the most gifted of L. 
temporary orcbest.ra1 writers, is working on a ~ 
concerto. 

This scbedule, surely as comprebensive as any aubecrib
er can hope for, was achieved with a muimum of thought 
and a minimum o1 fwtda. "The FOWldation for New Ameri
can Music, under whose at11pices the Orchestra was 
lalUlCbed,'' Elliott says, "owes a great deal to people like 
Norman Lear and Jerry Perenchio, who were our main 
backers." 

Fundinl is a huge problem for the Orchestra. though El· 
lioU feels that a grant from. say, the National Endowment 
for the Arts will be forthooming.lleanwbile. everyone, in· 
eluding the guest aoloists, will be working for scale. 

This might not have been such a complete labor of~e 
~ Elliott and Ferguson been able to obtain/the coope -
tion of a record company. Elliott spoke more in so w 
than in bitterness when he recalled the vicissitudes of -
curing a contract: 

"Before our debut concert last spring, nobody came for
ward with an offer to record us. so we decided to go to the 
bank, arrange our own financing and tape the whole eve
ning ourselves. 

"When we had the tapes ready to submit to record com
panies. our disillusionment set in. We were tumed down 
cold by. among others. Columbia. W amer Bros.. Capitol 
and Phillipl. lronocaUy. the only sugnificant overture 
came from West Germany. I went. to Hamburg. played the 
tape for an executive and was told that as soon as we mas
tered it. the album would be put out there. But we didn't 
want to CODUDit ourselves when this included no guarantee 
of an American release. so we had to pass it up. 

"You won't believe the kind of reaction we got in the 
States." (Oh yea, I will) "The typical conunent was, 'We 
wouldn't know what to do with il' They couldn't pigeon
hole it. which was a situation they just couldn't deal with. 

"You hear a lot of talk among the big record people 
about supporting American mtllic, but when you t.ry to 
translate words into action all you get is disappointment 
The production cost of our album was about one-third that 
of the average rock LP, and it could sell for decades au 
over the world, yet nobody wanted to take that gamble. 
This Is an idea that Is understood better in Japan, Germa
ny, France, anywhere outside the United States. Wby not 
here?" 

T here were 10111e incidents. during the attempts to 
eell the tapes, that bordered on the ridiculous. "One 
day we were at Tom Scott's 8l.udio when his mana

ger, Paul Oleslaw, c:a1led Bruce Lundvall's office at CBS. 
Tbe guy in New Yort. Lundvall's assistant. after listening 
to au this enthusiastic talk about us. wanted to know, 
"What. style Is itr Tom Scott kjclctingly said. "Tell him it's 
dlseor' EUioU laughed bo1lowly as be recalled the incident 
But it wasn't dilco and, of courae, CBS passed. 

AU these avenues having proven dead ends. the colead
ers went further into the rmancial hole by starting the 
Foundation for New American Music label The LP. com
plete with several works played on that catalytic night last 
April. bas just been preased and will be on sale at each of 
the concerts. It Is also obtainable for $10 from t.he Founda
tion, at 4215 Coldwater Canyon Ave .• Studio City 91604. 

If the record seUs, and if the overall concept of the or
chestra IB g~ven the chance it deserves, Elliott and Fergu
son plan to move it far beyond its Los Angeles base. "This 
would be the perfect unit to take overseas under State De
partment sponsorship," EUiott says. "I don't know of a bet
ter group to represent American music in aU its aspects." 

If, on the other hand. the LP and, perish the thought. the 
orchestra Itself cannot establish a firm foothold, neither 
Elliott nor Ferguson will suffer in terms of their ongoing 
careers. They have been partners since 1967. with an im
prellive array ol television and movie credits: "Charlie's 
Angela," "The Rookies," "Barney lliUer" and the new 
Diet Van Dyke &bow. 

Before their association, Elliott wrote for Broadway mu
sicals. movmg to Loa Angeles to work on the Judy Garland 
teleVISion series. Ferguson studied with Ernst Toch and 
Aaron Copland, led a chamber JaZZ sextet. was active in the 
poetry-ancl-jaz movement. in the late 1950s. and conduct
ed for Johnny Mathis from 1960-63. Both men were associ
ated with the Andy Williams TV show. 

Thoee are valuable credentials that brought very tangi
ble cash rewards, but presently the sights of Elliott and 
Fergu&C)Il are let on eomething bigger and better than any 
Broadway l&a8t or Hollywood studio can offer. They want 
to bring total mUIIlc to a total audience. It's a lofty ambi
tion, and the 8C dedicat.ed men and women who constitute 
the Orchesu-a lhare their belief that the dream can become 
areall(¥.C 
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THE ORCHESTRA: 
ECLECTIC OUTLET 
BY LEONARD FEATIIER ~ 

~ t T the Universal Language" is the title of a concert < 
to be presented during the premiere season ::.:: 
(startmg Monday at the Dorothy Chandler Pa

vilion of the Music Center) of the 84-piece ensemble 
known as the Orchestra. It also symbolizes what this 
unique aggregation is all about. 

"What's wrong with being eclectic?" said Jack Elhott. 
"The days when people insisted that you decide whether 
you represented classical music or jazz or pop, or any other 
area of music, are gone forever." 

Elliott, along with his fellow composer-conductor Allyn 
Ferguson, is the mastermind for whom the Orchestra was 
the culmination of a long-shared ambition to build an all
purpose vehicle. Elliott and Ferguson were motivated to 
sound out sympathetic, well-qualified musicians who could
meet the unusual demands of such a projeCt. 

"We found most of our talent among the music1ans who 
live the studio life," said Elliott. "Somebody who does a 
'Charlie's Angels.' sess10n in the morning, a movie score 
date with Leonard Rosenman in the afternoon and a pop 
record gig at night is likely to be able to meet any chal
lenge. Our string players are familiar with the romantic 
style, but to be at home with Mozart doesn't preclude the 
ability to swing, if a rhythmic passage calls for it." 

A stocky, bearded mass of energy, Elliott communicates 
in rapid-fire declarative statements the enthusiasm that 
gave birth to the Orchestra and led to its formal debut at 
the Pavilion last April after a preview public performance 
at the Academy Awards. 

The premiere season of six subscription concerts repre
sents an initiative unlike anything else on the contempora
ry music scene. True, there have been earlier attempts to 
create a so-called "Third Stream" in which the traditions 
of jazz, folk music and other elements were successfully 
amalgamated with the disciplines of European classical 
music to form an American melting -pot synthesis. 

Gunther Schuller (who gave us the phrase "Third 
Stream") and John Lewis, then director of the Modern 
Jazz Quartet, tried something comparable with their Or
chestra U.S.A in the early 1960s. Stan Kenton undertook 
an ambitious experiment with his Neophonic Orchestra 
(also at the Pavilion) in the mid-1960s. As Elliott ob
serves, "It was an impressive and worthy venture, but by 
excluding strings, Kenton left an important color out of the 
palette." . 

T 
hat Orchestra U.S.A. and the Neophonic were 
short-lived can be attributed to several factors. As 
novelist/songwriter Gene Lees wrote in a percep

tive assessment of the Orchestra, "First, you must have 
composers who are comfortable both technically and aes
thetically in two idioms. Second, you must have in
strumentalists who are similarly adept . . . third, you need 
a body of critics who can recognize the value of music re
sulting from this versatility." 

Suitably equipped composers and players are more 
numerous today than they were during the early Third 
Stream struggles. The critics, Lees said, have not broad
ened their viewpoint, but "fortunately, the standards of art 
are not in the end determined by critics but by the artists 
themselves." 

Critical reaction aside, Elliott feels strongly that orche
stral music in the late 20th century is written for an appre
ciative public, as opposed to the days when classical works 
were commissioned by royalty or by wealthy patrons of 
the arts. 

_ The general audience, whatever its predilections, seems 
likely to fmd music geared to its taste at one or other of 
the season's half dozen events. 

Movie music? The kickoff cOncert Monday will bring the 
world premiere of John Williams' score for the film "1941," 
as well as such vintage motion picture scores as symphonic 
suites from "The Best Years of Our Lives" by Hugo Frled
hofer and from "The Umbrellas of Cherbourg" by Michel 
Legrand. David Raksin, in addition to being represented by 
his mW~ic froJD "The Bad and the Beautiful," will be the 
evening's host . 

Latin-Arilericana? The second presentation, Dec. 12, will 
bring the tonal i.extures of Brazil, with writing by John 
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Jack Elliott cofounded the Orchestra, a collection of 84 musical eclecticS. 



By leonard Feather 

HE WAS A GIANT, no doubt about that: 
a big man in physical stature, and a 
creator of vast, imperious musical 

sounds that left few of his listeners neutral. 
Whatever the correct assessment of Stan 
Kenton's legacy, there can be no doubt 
that throughout a bandleading career that 
began on Memorial Day of 1941 and 
ended when he played his final date in 
Costa Mesa, California, in August 1978, 
he was a figure of controversy, often shift
ing abruptly in his stated aims and in the 
size and style of his ensembles. 

Whether as pianist, composer, or ar
ranger, or as a powerful influence on 
many of the musicians who played or 
arranged for him, Stan Kenton was a fig
ure to whom such adjectives as " impos
ing," "dynamic," "ambitious" invariably 
were applied. He was a man of strong 
convictions; even if those convictions 
often contradicted one another from one 
band to the next, he believed passionately 
in whatever course he charted at each 
stage of a multifaceted career. 

To talk of such a phenomenon as "the 
Kenton sound" is nonsensical, since there 
were, during those 38 years, perhaps a 

Leonard Feather is the author of many 
books and counlless articles on jazz and 
jazz musicians. including the monumental 
Encyclopedia Of Jazz (Horizon Press) as 
well as his monthly Piano Giants Of Jazz 
column m Contemporary Keyboard. 
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dozen different orchestras with varying 
instrumentations, arrangers, styles, and 
slogans. All that these groups had in 
common was that they were large (though 
some were much bigger than others), 
enthusiastic, and provocative. 

That Kenton would become a figure 
of world renown did not seem to be pre
destined. As Carol Easton recalled in her 
fascinating and thoroughly documented 
biography, Straight Ahead: The Story Of 
Stan Kenton [published in 1973 by William 
Morrow Co.), Kenton's father was a life
long loser: "Floyd invariably failed: a gro
cery store, a meat market, a car agency, a 
garage ... a roofer, a mechanic, a carpen
ter, even a tombstone salesman .... As a 
businessman, Floyd Kenton was always 
more concerned with being well liked 
than with getting the job done." 

Stan was born February 19, 1912, in 
Wichita, Kansas, to Floyd and Stella New
comb Kenton. His mother was to become 
the driving force in his life: it was she 
who became his first piano teacher, who 
encouraged him in all his endeavors, who 
was there when he needed her after a 
failed band venture or marriage. (Stella 
died only a couple of years ago, in her 
late eighties.) Stan loved his mother but 
always said he coula not communicate 
with his father. 

Stan was the oldest child. Beulah was 
born when he was two, and three years 
later, when his sister Irma Mae was born, 
the family moved to California. 

Kenton for two ~ears resisted his 
mother's attempts to make a pianist out 
of him, but he had a desperate drive to 
be somebody of consequence, and in due 
course he decided that music gave him 
an identity. Through two teenaged cousins 
who were already making money playing 
jazz, Stan was exposed to this music, and 
was promptly converted. "From the time 
I was fourteen years old, I was all music. 
Nothing else ever entered my mind." 

His idols were Gershwin, Eari"Fatha'' 
Hines, saxophonist and trumpeter Benny 
Carter, Louis Armstrong. At 17, a stringy, 
self-conscious six feet four, he played at 
school parties. In 1930 he had his first real 
pro job, in a sextet led by two xylophon
ists. Other jobs soon followed. in Arizona, 
in los Angeles, and then on tour with 
Everett Hoagland, in whose band he 
stayed for 18 months. His best sideman 
experience was with Gus Arnheim; during 
those days, too, he studied harmony and 
theory with Charles Dalmores. 

After playing in a band led by tenor 
saxophonist Vido Musso, and jobbing 
around the Hollywood studios, Kenton 
decided the time had come to strike out 
on his own. He rented a cabin in the 
mountains, spent several months writing 
arrangements, then put a rehearsal band 
together. 

His first gig as a leader was the memo
rable opening at the Rendezvous Ball
room in Balboa Beach, California. The 
band's style was marked by staccato 
phrasing, particularly by the reed seaion, 
and a few competent but hardly inspired 
soloists, such as Red Dorris on tenor sax 
and Chico Alvarez on trumpet. 

The band's theme, "Artistry In Rhythm:' 
recorded on its first Capitol session in 1943, 
became its first hit (there had been a few 
previous records of minor interest for 
Decca). [Ed. Note: For a transcription of 
" Artistry In Rhythm," seep. 44.) By mid-
1944 there had been an almost complete 
turnover in the personnel, which now 
included a 17-year-old Stan Getz on tenor 
sax. Anita O 'Day gave the band its first 
vocal success with "And Her Tears Flowed 
Like Wine." Her successor, June Christy, 
scored with "Tampico" in 1945. 

Though some critics found it preten
tious and unswinging, the band caught 
on. An important change was effeaed by 
the addition of Pete Rugolo, a composer
arranger who from late 1945 was the main 
fo rce in the shaping of the band's style. 

The band grew in strength with the 
addition of such men as trombonist Kai 
Winding, Bob Cooper and Vido Musso 
on tenors, and Shelly Manne on drums. 
But the strain of touring compelled Ken
ton to disband in April of 1947. For a while 
he talked about becoming a psychiatrist, 
but he continued to front bands on an 
irregular basis, staying away from the 
dance halls and trying to concentrate on 
concerts with what was billed as "Pro
gressive Jazz." 
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. • unuuvsmgmg wrrn me 
l>and, then married him. According to 
tv1el Le\\IS. Stan's drummer at the time, 
"Nobody wa~ happy about 11. Ann was 
the downfall of the band." Others felt 
Richards was a good influence on the 
maestro. 

Kenton. who had a teenaged daughter 
b~ his first wife, became a father again 
with the bmh of Dana. in 1956, and a son, 
Lance, in 1958. Meanwhile, after more 
financial problems, Kenton went back on 
the road. In 1961 he formed a new band 
that included, along with the usual trum
pets and trombon~. a quartet of musi
Cians playmg the mellophon1um. This 
in,trument, employed supposedly to 

ngn . 
established Creatil.e World Music Publi
cations, which has made the Kenton 
library of music accessible to schools and, 
through licensing agreements with vari
ous record companies, made available 
once again countless important jazz al
bums that had been lying on the shelves, 
deleted from the catalogs. Most of Ken
ton's Capitol LPs have been reissued on 
Creative World (Box 35216, Los Angeles, 
CA 90035). 

Kenton's several attempts to bnng jazz 
wider audiences on television enjo~ed 
modest success. He fronted a special!} 
a\scmbled orchc\tra of Ne" York musi
cian\ for a CBS <.erie<; called Mu\tC '55. An 

pnsoner o t e 
puritan ethic; therein lie his strength and 
his weakness, he drive and his hangups, 
his greatest achievements and his most 
humiliating defeats." 

Easton's summation may seem harsh 
to the countless friends Kenton made 
over the decades for himself. for his or
chestra, and for his efforts to advance the 
cause of jazz. Nevertheless. it is possible 
to accept her evaluation while pointing 
out that at the same ume, for all h1s weak
nesses. the music world of th1s centun 1s 
certaml~ substanuall~ b<>tter off for ha\ ing 
produced a Stan Kenton. about \'\hom 
we c-an argue angnly or remm1sce fondl~. 
a< cording to our pcr~onal prediiC'ctions. 0 
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As the arrangment~ became more 
cerebral, Kenton enjo}ed som ma,tor 
uccesses, indud1ng a wid-out concert at 

the HollvY.ood Bowl. In 1950 th,. .. Pro
gres~I\C Jazz orchestra ga\e v.:ay to the 
mo<.t amb1t1om H'nture of all, a 40-piece 
ensemble w1th strings. French horns, tub.l, 
and latm percussion. Thi<o wa~ known a 
''lnno\atiOns In Modern 'v1u\ic," and 
some of it, such as Bob Graettinger's 
avant-garde City Of G/a,5, V.d) far re
rno\.ed lrom jazz and a<o macces'>1ble <h 
anyth1ng Kenton e~ery presented. 

Some of the less gargantuan "Inn~ a
llons ·· p1ec~ took the names of the side
men they fea tured: "Shelly Manne," 
"Maynard Fergu\on," "Art Pepper." But 
the react1ons w(~e m1xed. and m 1951 the 
band collapsed under ib vast economic 
Y.eight. 

Then came the period many of U'> 
recall as the mo~t successful of all in terms 
of the essence of jazz: the band that 
swung. Unlike the ponderous groups that 
preceded and follov.ed it, the Kenton 
ensemble from 1952-7 had a quality not 
unlike that of the great IAooch Herman 
Herd. \\ tth a rrangemen.~ b; Gerr; Mulh
gan and Bill Holman, solos by Zoot Sims 
and lee Konitz on saxes. Conte Candolt 
on trumpet. and Frank Rosolino on trom
bone. this Y.as an orchest ra capable of 
satisf~ing even European audiences. 
\\ here the skeptical fans who had had no 
ume for Kenton\ more elaborate experi
ments found this group much to their 
I1J..mg during two European tour:.. 

It might be said that the l<..enton era 
reached its peal.. in 1955 .. , ith the relea<,e 
of an elaborate boxed -.et of records on 
Capitol, complete .. ., ith a thick illustrated 
booklet tracing the orchestrJ 's career 
from the beginning through the mid-'~. 
It wasn't roo long after the issue of thb 
album that the band began to lo'e wmc 
of its momentum. As trumpeter AI Por
cmo once commented: "The closest Y.C 
came to ha\ing a really great swing b.lnd 
\\as 1955 .but I thin!.. Stan feels that 
Yo hen the band really stam swingmg and 
the guy~ are having a ball. he i~ not in 
control." 

The mld-19S<h al~o Y.ere the ;ears 
when a tet>naged Kenton fan, Ann Rich
.J rd~. met Stan, Y.ound up sinRtnJlY.Ith the 
!land, then mamed him. According to 
!WI leY.IS. Stan\ drummer at the tim<', 
''Nobod) \\<I'> happ\ about it. Ann wa~ 
the dm,nfall oi the band." Other'> fl'lt 
RIChard~ \\as a good mfluence on the 
maestro. 

Kenton, .... ho had a t('Cnaged da~hter 
b~ his f1N \\lie. b<>camc a father again 
v. ith the b1rth of Dana. in 1956, and a son, 
l ance • .n 1958. \1ean..., hile. aftN more 
fmanc1dl problem,, Kenton ''ent back on 
the road In 1961 he iormt-d a n<'v. b.1nd 
that mcluded. along \\lth thf'> u ual trum
pets and trombon~. a quartet ol mu~
< i.ms pl,t~ mg thl' mellophoruum. Tht~ 
in'>trunwnt. cmploH~t.l suppo<t•dl} to 

budge the f;dp "' n trumpets and 
trombon , flopped resound !) d t 
arrangment~ b~ lhP talented Johnm 
Rtchard nd Gene Roland Accord n to 
Carol £aston, m l964, 'Th re was no job 
r-;o music. And no .md1en<t•." 

Kenton's records moved erraucally. 
The 1961 adapta•ton of \"k>t Side Storv 
\1113~ successful, but the bomba~trc album 
of thE'mes b} Y. gner, arranged by Ken
ton and !Johnny Rtcharth, w s trounced 
by most crttk'>. 

One of Kenton's worthi~t ventures, 
the los Angeles eophonic Orchestra, 
was organized m il964 for a $(!fi£.>S of con
certs at los Angeles' brand new Mus1c 
Center. Tht> augmented ensemble fea
tured guest solokts and composers, pro
\iding a \aluable outlet for Lllo Schifrin, 
Dizzy Gillesp1e, OIJ'>er r-;clson, George 
Shearing, Hugo Montenegro, aoo others. 
Claude Williamson played piano, lea\ inK 
Stan free to conduct. There Y.ere some 
good rt!\iews, but once again f1nandal 
Y.OC> spelled d1saster for the enterprise, 
v.h1ch offered it> final performance, be· 
fore goinR brol..e, 1n thf' spring of 1967. 
Thus another ''Thlfd Stream'' attempt to 
bridge the world> of jazz and classical 
mus1c had failed to drav. capacit\ crowds 
or to break even financially. 

The rest of Stan Kenton's career \\aS 
notable less for h1'> orchestras, Y.hich for 
the most part seemed to echo past glories, 
than for his admirable efforts to stimulate 
jazz education. He "as a pioneer In the 
concept of holding dames and seminar~ 
on school and college campuses. During 
man~ of these appearance. he would take 
part or all of the orchewa along, and 
some of his sidemen also Y.ould giH~ lec
tures in harmon\', histor.. theor~. or in
strumental performance. Hh )au Orch~
tra In Residence program. launcht'd 1n 
19n tool.. hb band to schools for period 
rar.~mg trom one da\ to one .... cek. 6) 
1975 he \\JS conducting at lea~t 100 clrn1cs 
annuall; • .:h \\ell as four \\eek-lon~o: ~um
mer clinics on college campuses 

Kenton \\as al\\ a;s th(' indomitable 
cru~der. Llte in the '60s he appeared ar 
the SendtC subcommittee hearings man 
attl'mpr (C\ientualh ~uccesstul} to ecure 
revision of the <~ntlquatcd mu~r<: cop'l· 
right lav ... s. Around the same trme he 
~tabltshed CrNtl\~ \\ brld MuSIC Pubh
C".Itlon,, Y.h1ch has mad(• the Kenton 
lrbra" of mul>tC a<.ct~s1blc to ~hoolsand, 
throu.gh IK•w•mg agreem nts w th \'3n· 
ous record comp.Hlles, m.tdf' <h'allable 
once agam countlt~ Important J'lll I· 
bums that had been lyrng on the shcl\es, 
dele•ed from the c:ualog~. Mo't of !\en
ton·~ Cap1tol lPs ha\ e been rers..'U~ on 
Crc•.,!l\e \\ brld (Box 35216, l05 Angeles, 
CA 90035). 

1\enton\ sc•,eral <!lt£•mp• to bring jan 
Y.ider aud1ences on rele~r ton en o;cd 
mode t ucr" I Jc trontL'(l a r.peoalh 
.1 1•mbiNI ort ht• tra of ' "" 'otk muSI
c~; ns 101 a CBS S<'f l( C411cd Musk ·ss. n 



LEO NARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Tommy Flanagan 

TOMMY FLANAGAN BELONGS to a small 
and elite class of pianists who have 

established a reputation for accompany
ing singers-often to the point where 
their individual accomplishments have 
been largely overlooked. Although it is 
true that a great measure of Flanagan's 
recognition around the world has been 
due to his international travels with Ella 
Fitzgerald, he is in fact a soloist of rare 
skill whose achievements date back to a 
time more than a decade before his first 
brief encounter with her. 

Tommy Lee Flanagan was born March 
16, 1930, in Detroit, and took up clarinet 
at the age of six. He began studying piano 
five years later, and was only in his mid
teens when he played his first local gigs. 
The Detroit scene in the 1940s was a hot
bed of incipient jazz talents; among 
Flanagan's first cl~~ociates were Lucky 
Thompson, the tenor saxophonist who 
would later work with Basie and Kenton; 
and Milt Jackson, the original bebop vir
tuoso of the vibraharp. 

Before he went into the Army in 1951, 
Tommy played in a group led by Billy 
Mitchell, another tenor sax star who later 
worked with the Count. The sidemen in 
that combo included cornetist Thad Jones 
and his younger brother Elvin on drums. 

Tommy's harmonic sensitivity, which 
he developed early in his career, led to a 
felicitous association with guitarist Kenny 
Burrell, with whom he teamed up in De
troit in 1954. later there would be another 
happy alliance with a guitarist, Jim Hall. 
Early in 1956 Tommy made a permanent 
move to New York, where he was soon 
caught up in the busy jazz scene of which 
Birdland, the flourishing night club at 
Broadway and 52nd Street, was the focal 
point. 

Although he names Art Tatum and 
Teddy Wilson as vital influences, Flanagan 
points to two other pianists who helped 
him to find his di rection. They were Hank 
Jones, elder brother of Thad and Elvin, 
whom he heard during his formative days 
in Detroit; and Bud Powell, the pioneer 
bebop keyboard adventurer, with whom 
he came into close contact after moving 
to the Apple. In fact, on occasions he 
subbed for Powell at Birdland. " Don't dis
count the fact," he adds, " that I wasn't 
just influenced by piano players. Charlie 
Parker's saxophone was helping to turn 
all of us around in those days. I never 
worked with Charlie, except for a couple 
of sessions when he came to Detroit, but 
I sure listened to him." 
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for a long while, in fact, Flanagan's 
image was that of a bebopper. He played 
in a combo led by the bop bassist Oscar 
Pettiford, toured for a year with trom
bonist j. J. Johnson, and spent three 
months with Miles Davis. 

During this period he worked for a 
c~ple of months in the summer of 1956 
with Ella Fitzgerald. This marked the be
ginning of a relationship which would last 
intermittent;f b r more than 20 years. Off 
and on, too, he was involved with small 
bands of a mainstream character, among 
them the quintet of trumpeter Harry 
"Sweets" Edison, with whom he toured 
in 1959-60; and a quartet under the direc
tion of the tenor sax pioneer Coleman 
Hawkins, in 1961. He was back with Ella 
from 196~5, then served as Tony Bennett's 
musical director in 1956 before resuming 
working for Ella on what turned out to be 
a full-time basis. 

Like many pianists who have become 
known as accompanists, he had a concur
rent life as a recording artist on his own. 
The first Flanagan piano solos were re
corded in 1957; over the years there have 
been many others, as well as such unusual 
ventures as a Flanagan-Hank Jones piano 

duo session, Our Delights [Galaxy, 5113). 
Tommy has often enjoyed the company 
of other pianists. " I did a four-piano con
cert," he recalls, "with Marian McPartland, 
Teddy Wilson, and Dick Wellstood; then 
we did a Today TV show with Marian, 
Teddy, and Ellis Larkins. That was just be
fore I had my heart attack in March of 
1978." 

Sidelined by illness, Flanagan rejoined 
Ella only briefly before deciding that the 
road was no longer for him. He left her 
finally in July of last year, and since then 
has played a variety of gigs, some solo, 
one with a trio that went to Japan, and a 
tour with fluegelhornist Art Farmer. His 
latest solo album, due out this month, is a 
colledion of Harold Arlen songs, for Inner 
City Records. 

One of the best up-tempo tracks in 
Tommy's album Something Borrowed, 
Something Blue [Galaxy, 5110) is his treat
ment of the Dizzy Gillespie bebop stan
dard "Groovin' High." The excerpt shown 
follows immediately after the exposition 
of the theme. 

The two-bar pickup leads into an in
trodudory "be-bop" phrase in the open
ing bar of the chorus. Note, by the way, 
that this tune is simply a variation on the 
chord pattern of "Whispering," a popular 
song of 1920; thus, in effect, Flanagan is 
p laying a chorus on the changes of 
" Whispering." 

The song begins with two bars on an 
unadorned Eb chord followed by two bars 
on 07; note Tommy's neat inclusion, on 
the fourth beat of bar 2 and the first beat 
of bar 3, of four notes from an Am7 that 
lead logically into the Fit, A, C, and E of 
the 09. Bars 13 and 14, in the original 
tune, were based on another plain Eb. 
Flanagan circumvents this in 14 by raising 
the melody line a half-step and adding 
the harmony implied by the new melody 
-another typical bebop ploy. 

for the most part, this is an unspec
tacular, easily swinging solo at a very brisk 
tempo that swallows up an entire chorus 
in half a minute (i.e. two choruses per 
minute or J =256.) Such is the momen
tum that on reaching the end of the chorus 
(bar 32) Tommy overlaps, keeping the 
eighth-note line going until the first beat 
of bar 2 of the next chorus, which is in
cluded here. 

For other aspects of Tommy flanagan:s 
style in a less overtly boppish vein, listen 
to his own composition "Something Bor
rowed, Something Blue:' or Horace Silver's 
" Peace;' both in the same Galaxy album. 

I 

t 



An Excerpt From Tommy Flanagan's "Groovin' High" Solo 
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11111 lkCoy Tyner speaks, he speaks low. The 
!h.!:t ~ in his ~fdeat voice ocbecasionally 
-...~ .--:;ntence; an 1 may dropped 

another i*bd up. 
,.__.the piano, no trace of any such re

or UI"ICWtllftty is detectable. Occasionally he has 
called rotDflDtiC, pensive, introspective and lyrical, 

the adjecttftll more often applied are (to name just a 
) seanng, swirling, intense, energetic, powerful, vis· 

angry, exhausting, intense and overpowering. He 1s 
qui11tessenc:e of macho keyboardmanship. 

a composer, he bas been growing in stature ever 
his eemmal SIX-year association with the John Col
Quartet. which began when he was 21. Under Col· 

lllfluence he experimented with modes and started 
develop conspicuously both as writer and soloist. 
The ethnic and international scope of his performances 
reflected in the titles of his works: "Mode to John," 

(named for his wife), "La Cubana," "Asian Lulla
'Testival in Bahia," "Nubia," "Indo Serenade," "Man 

Tanganyika." An evening in a concert hall with 
music can be variously a breathtaking, inspiring, 

devastatinS experience, and an inspection tour of five 

Alter a recent performance with his seven-piece band in 
J.nseles, Tyner discussed his music: and the reactions 
some of which have implied that he uses dynamics 

coloraticm at the expense of melody. 
rm~rthh,., we play has a melodic framework, a point 

we work from. Certainly I use colorations 
~~IIIDla extensively, but we still have a recognizable 
... a.~llll our music. A few of my compositions-such as 
.a.r ·•t~t the Wind,' which I recorded with a string sec
.xlt-are quite long and are divided into segments; but 

back, I can only remember a few pieces like thal 
the most part. my sonp are fairly short. simple melo-
there are not a lot of notes involved, but the melodic 

is very important. especially if you put it on top of 
attractive cbordal basis. That's wbat gives you an in· 

• tftiestil~ combination-a theme to play on and a barmonic 
~ ll'CKID<Iwolrk to lend character to YOW' variatioos." 

As anyone who has obeerved a Tyner performance must 
, there is much more to his achievements than melo

dy and harmoay. His improvisational powers are astonish· 
klg; at times tu left and right hands weave contrapwltal, 
lnterlocldns lilles. almost as if two minds were enpged in 
creative correlatiOn. 

"That's a technique I've developed over the years," he 
Ays. "Jt'a 10rt of a question-and-answer type tbing, a 
form of interplay with oneself. It can even be two Bimul
taneoul atat.ellfients. I have never tried to use technique for 
lts own like; l'don't believe in exhibitionism, but if at some 
point you neti to project a certain .feeling, or combination 
of feeJIDp, lfts good to have the tools with which to ex
Jire111bem. J 

"Before 1 j:iQed John, when I was witl1 Art Fanner and 
Benny Goldl in a group called the jazztet. I had adequate 
techliqUe, ._ John provided me with my real training 
pouDd. Ita fanny-how can you explain the growth pro
cea? StW.IIook back on those years with John-1900 to 
1986-M tile aal tunung poinl 

"'at lllil\ltlnt lesson I learned from John was that his 
11111111 ..-.tt due to tl1e complexity of his music. It was 
tha Ulat mattered; he had so many elements that 
he fascmatinS. even for someone 

~:.:k-11::: 1mtrained. I may play the same aong 
1M but 111 play it a different way every 

I keep enough change in my music ao that 
audience can become bored." 

brought a logical question to rrund: 
Coltrane dominate and influence Tyner? 

Hol(ll~·life and music have differed if the two had 

that was 801Jletbin8 I had to work out for myself. Even 
though John was, so to speak, the engineer of the train, 
each of us had to fashion his own concepl The stimulation 
was mutual: while we always felt the st.rensth of John's 
presence, he told us that what he played was a reaction to 
what was happening around him. 

"So, in answer to your question. I think I would bave 
gone ahead anyway, but John was very helpful in makin8 
it happen; he provided an exceptionally good JfOUDCl in 
which to cultivate whatever I had to offer." 

D uring and since the Coltrane association, Tyner 
continued to refine his artistry at the aeoustic pis
no. Convinced that this instrument is by no means 

at.apant, he feels no need to chance 07et to the eleetric: 
keyboard in order to find new paths to follow. 

"I don't mind using an amplifier on the pam. With a 
drummer and the other instruments in the rhythm aectioD. 
you couldn't be beard without one. But that's not the same 
thing 11 using an e1ectrie inatrument. I draw tbe .line be
tween amplifieation and eledlonics." 

For aeveral years, Tyner baa been eqo)'iul a coatiauoua 
upsurge of popular interest. His JI'OUP baa elicited reac
tions 11 thwxleroua as tl1e music it8elf. His llilestoDe Rec
ords bave earned him aeveral"Aibum ol tbe Year" awardl 
at bome and abroad. 'lbe latest set, '1'lllion Dance" 
(Milestone 81), was reccrded live ie Japa with Roo 
Carter on bass and Tony Williams on dnmls. 

Since 1974 he baa been voted the No. 1 )liaailt annually 
in the Down Beat readers' poll. Tyner tlb8 ~~'ide iD bav
ing garnered so many honors without ........., iD fusion 
albums or any other form of conceasfon. 

'1 never bad the urge to make a record ... the pur
poee of llelling more copies. I didn't actualf16ink rd ever 
become a bona-fide commercial artist in the ftrst place. Of 
course, what you do depends on what your values are, bow 
big your financial appetite may be. Sometimes it's bard to 
go apin8t tl1e grain, to refuse to compromise; but rd like 
to think that quality has something to do with whatever 
IUCCe8l we have had. 

"I believe also that flexibility has a sreat deal to do with 
iL Jill bas certain characteristica tbat make it distinguish
able from any other form of music-the African back
ground. the ultra-rbytbmjc element-yet it can inmrpor· 
ate a broad range of other concepts. 

I not.ieed that Tyner had used the word "jazz." a term 
looked on with some disapprobation in eertain circles. .. 1 
don't disagree with that word." be said. '1'eople can call it 
black music and I won't say that's ineOrreet; but 1 don't 
feel anything limiting or insulting about caUill8 itjaza." 

Whether It can best be charact.erized as jazz or black 
music, Tyner's concerts eeem to draw mudl of their 
atrensth from audiencel of coUese age, predominantly 
white. I asked him why be does not aeem to have as large a 
blaek audience as he should. 

"Perhaps it's just because black people doa"t have DICh 
of a chance to hear us. especially on the radio, where 10111e 
of the JaZZ stations, particularly in New Yort.• not MY· 
ing enough pure foi'JD8 of the music." 

Would there be any value in using some form of gOVerll
subsidy to enhance the ac:eeMibilitY ~piuie jail! 

''Well. il we can't enoulli support from 0. Wifaeet< 
'IIIIUDUiiUty, the IUIIIklle IDIIIfi\1 tlie 

~~~ 
'1'1ueriiM..-, tl ~ -.,fortunPI~ 'M.ase, 

a state has been reached afwllich he cao.&E
tistic pis, earn aubatantialmaterial rwn IJ)t feel 
preaured. He is forUale to be witJa 'lW y 
that UDdentands Ilia ftlue. and-._. in turn 
are lucky that IIObcM1f t. ever,.....,. to mate a 
disco version of" AWa. • or a funk treat.ment of "Fly With 
theWlnd."O 

. 
.M~y Cleveland Eaton, formerly bulist with ..., 
Lewis, took over from John Clayton. 

The newcomers work well with each other, with Buie 
and With guitarilt Freddie Green. The latter jotDecl the Cll'· 
~ Ill 1937 and refulea to look for a lteld,y job. (CJNM 
11 one of two aldemen who were in the band bebe DaftJ 
Jacklon waa bom; Charles Fowikel, the blrllcla ...,. 

phonJit. ----Ill 1811.} 1\e ~-~Carley, ..... .._. tram-
pet,... .......... ~'~ I'J lit on "Blue~ far.,....." 
written'~ Cll'lej, Uke.JICboo, II 

Jacklon eeema to be ~tightly a. dCJminant tbiD 1111 Jlft-

dec:eeeor. Whether anchoring the rhythm or ~a ,. ==c 
role tn a hurrteane-apeed arranaeaeat ~ ~" 

~=-~are~,=~that 
Tlda '":' a dance ciMe.e .. fwlllltb• UDder 

which Balie A Co. tend to mare freely than iDa COD· 

cert hall. .fit and p with-elerDai i!lliptica1 Qle ::old Ieider MlliDIIed .... &JIIi;tlll 
IDd ution n endemic to..., ll't bla.it ilia-
to Bet. too hiP a price ao """""¥1 and didiiu 

to a proven t:rldition. • 
-Ll!X>NARD FEATHBR 

JoAnne Brackeen
at the 
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~ Selective massacring of the English language 
Less nan Words Can Say by Richard l.hlchell (Lillie, Brown: $8.95) 

Examining the sorry state of the Enghsh language, Jhs condU5Jon IS that educators' decreasing literacy 
Richard Mttchell overlaps Edwin Newman's "Strtclly and tendency toward the pompspeak of bureaucracy 
Speakmg" and "A Civil Tongue" while fmding new in- has Jed indirectly to vandalism and crime. This is not as 
sights and demolishing old icons. farfetched as one might imagine before reading MiLch-

In particular, he zeroes in on the academic communi- ell's lucid. penetrating examination of the educational 
ty, where the problem has become epidemic. Quoting a dechne. 
typ1cal paragraph of jargon, Mitchell characterize~ the Another of his targets 1s the concept of black English, 
wnter as "one of those educationist types, no longer a whtch he calls "a gimmick that would certainly post

Reviewed by LeoDard Feather 

teacher, if he ever was one, but a permanent bureaucrat 
.. . his writing ... is pompous and self-important, in
tended to impress the reader w1th (his) skill and crudt-

pone black literacy for decades and perhaps forever." 
The unacknowledged assumptions he attacks are that 
"most black ktds are too stupid to learn fluent, standard 
Enghsh ... Some few are, perhaps, not too stupid, but 
to teach them fluent, standard English is hard work for 
the teachers ... It would be better. many case, if they 
didn't learn fluent, standard English, since we would 
then have to admit some of them to important and lu
crative professions." In other words, the advocates of 
black English are. perhaps unwittingly, racists. 

tion." 
Confusion is compounded when one of these acade· 

micians becomes guilty of the very sm he cnticizcs. 
"Students," he writes, "do not read well ... they have 
gained knowledge . . . through years of exposure to 
television, films and other image-oriented media." 
:Mitchell devotes two pages to a devastating attack on 
the marble-mouthed "image-onented media" phrase. 

Mttchell's plea for clear, precise English constitutes 
an admirable example of the practitioner as preacher. 

F'calher is Tht Timei ja2z critic. 
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AT SNOOKY'S 

Beverly Spaulding: Versatile Jazz 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

West Los Angeles has a new jaz~ room. Snooky's, on 
<IP1t0 Blvd. near the Santa Monica Freeway at Bundy, has 
:fbUJlt up gradually over the past three months to what is 
;now a sevcn-mght music policy. 

A visit Thursday provided 
two surprises. First. the food 
is by far the best available 
m any Southland jazz club. 
Second. the regular Thurs· 
day night attraction is a tno 
led by the remarkable Bev
erly Spaulding. 

The set opened with 
Spaulding at the ptano play
ing a vigorous samba. "O]os 
de RoJO." Soon she picked up 
a flute to offer a spnghlly, 
swinging solo, occasionally 
mterrupting herself w1th 
wild whoops and shouts. 

Next came several exam
ples of her chameleonic vo
cal talents, ranging from 

Beverly Spaulding Bessie Smith's "Gimme a 
Pigfoot" to "Easy Living" 

~nd her own shghtly Janis Joplinesque "Bittersweet 
Blues." Thr coarse. attractive edge to her timbre. especial
ly m such sonss as AI jarreau's go:pc! -flavored "Could 
You Bcltevc." hnngs a powrrful .}3ZZ mflcctton to evecy
thm~ she smgs. 

The tr1o then played "Ramblin'," an early tune by Or
nette Coleman. Spaulding performed it on alto sax. sound
ing not unlike the composer himself. Minutes later she was 
playing fmger-style guitar. accompanying herself as she 
sang an old-timey, 16-bar blues. 

What amazes m~t about Beverly Spaulding is not that 
she does so many things so well, but that she looks much 
too young to sound authentic in so many contrastmg idi
oms. In the course of two sets she spanned five decades on 
four instruments. Her sax work is uneven-on one tune 
she tended to overblow-but by and large her versatility 
works wonders for her. 

In her combo. which backs her regularly and plays the 
charts wtth precision. are Tommy Hill, an excellent bassist. 
and George Neidorf on drums. Why Spaulding Is not better 
known is a mystery, but chances are the word will spread 
fast. Snooky Mazzaro, the owner, will bring her back ev
ery Thursday indefinitely, using various other straight
ahead combos to keep the bandstand warm through the 
rest of the week. ___ , 

'":"- ff '-"'"' 
T~ he Maldar of Jazz by James Lincoln Collier (Delta: 

$6.~5). A. paperback edition of the comprehensive tus
toriY p~bl~hed last year in hardcover by Houghton Mif. 
~r1- this IS one of the most lucidly written and percep
tiv~ works of its kind. The author, a musician himself, 
sef!~ reasonably free of bias as he examines in sensible 
detail the work of everyone from Johnny Dodds and 
Be:1ny Goodman to John Coltrane and Cecil Taylor. 
Rewmmended as a textbook for jazz history classes. 

~ -LEONARD FEATHER 

-



LEONARD FEATHER 
CO!'IlrniU'd frrmt PtJ/)t 7'l 

There was an element of chance m Lhe ~ ay ) ou foJnd out 
about Charhe Chnsuan. Md}i>e otlle:-.!i t.o<ii} .u-e •a.ung 
for a smular snuatton " 

"I don't think so For one lhmg. there \\:tS lhe black 
problem, and you don t ha\ e that an} more. the blacks are 
the fu-st 10 gel the JObs nO\\ But I don'tlhmk that IS the 
pomL A lot of people m my band \\eJ"CJl'l that wclllmo'l\n, 
but were good sohd mUSJCiclOS; you suck Lhc other ones 
around them and you have an orgamzat1on That's my 
p.>lllL .. 

The pomt rounded confused to me. especially smcc the 
group assembled for Goodman to front m P.lSadcna hap
pened lO be .til white. But as the pioneer who 111 1936 be· 
came lhc hrst to present black and '1\hltC mus1c1ans 
together publicly. whcn1t w.JS considered tmprudenl. even 
dangerous, Benny certainly cannot be accused of ractal 
prcjudtcc. Social natvcte. perhaps. rather than raciSm. 

H.mng paid prof<'SStonal dues nrtuc11ly all hiS hfe (he 
tx>gan playmg m Ch1cago dance bands at 13). Benny Good· 
man. the mak<'r of hiStory. the seeker of new stars for his 
entourage. has been transfonncd mto a more readrly saltS
fled leader whose phtlooophy IS Slmple: "I'm not lookmg for 
geniuses. You never fmd them. What you have to watch 
out for JS good. sohd people. and just go from there. be· 
cause if you're walung for the other kind to show up, you'll 
be looking from here to Chma. Sec what I mean? Take a 
group hke the one last nighL I thought they played pretty 
well. for a moment's-noticc sttuauon." 

I agreed. pointing to the brilliant tenor saxophonist Pete 
Chnstheb, who was workmg 'W1th Benny for the ftrst ume. 

"Where's he from?" Benny wanted to know. 
''He's a regular on the 'Tonight' show and he has an al

bum out under his own name." 
"On lhe 'Tonight' show? Well, you never hear htm. 

That's a funny band. JSn't it? I mean, I guess it's a good 
band, but I don't know what the hell he's doing. It's a 
screaming band, isn't it?" 

"No, I don't think they're that loud. It's a clean, swing
mg band." 

"Swinging?" Goodman echoed the word m a recoil
wtth·horror tone. Asked *-e .bend he equates with 
swinging, he acknowllidled =. .Qiunl Basie "always 
sounds good." But he ~ 1bahhere his knowledge of 
the contemporary scene is less than comprehensive. add
ing: "I don't know a lot of these cats. Like that trumpet 
player who was with me last rught-who is he?" 

Chuck Findley." 
"Well. if someone like that 'W'as in the position to be fea

tured on radio, hke those fellows who used to be 'With me, 
then people would start saying, 'Who lhe hell is this kid? 
He can really play.' But there's no spotlight now. no place 
for these kids to be shown. Now last rught these people 
heard thiS trumpet player. and I bet they went away fairly 
well unpressed." 

G oodman's point has a solid basis m fact. New mu
siCians can no longer come up, as they generally 
did throughout the swmg years, starting out as 

featured sidemen. He failed to allow, howeyer, for the 
emergence of a talent pool that did not exist when swmg 
was the prevailing force: the college jazz bands. 

"Sure," said Benny, "I know about them. I've heard 
some of those Texas college bands. but they're on a dtffer
ent kick. They're strictly on a Stan Kenton-Count 8asie 
krck. Not that there's anything wrong with thaL" 

"More Kenton than Basie. wouldn't you say?" 
Yeah: and you know, that has never been m}' idea of a 

good school, because there's been a lack of a certam 
amount of refinement to that kind of playlfl8." 

"Arc you talking about solo style. or ensemble style?" 
"Well, whatever tt IS. I can't imagme Bunny Berigan 

plaYing that way. I think if some of these kids had a more 
meilow quality, that would sound better." Goodman mter· 
rupted himself to laugh m the chortbng. Santa Claus man
ner that had peppered Ius conversauon. Then he added: 
"Don't get me wrong. I thmk Christlieb JS talented as hell.'' 

The world of Benny Goodman m hJS 7lst year IS peopled 
by youthful strangers. new values and new aesthetiC attl· 
tudes who9e intricactes he does not feel constramed to tn· 
vcstigate. Understandably, havmg made a unique conlrl
bulion both as vtrtuoso instrumentaliSt and as harbmger of 
a new phase in ,azz history. he feels no need to discover or 
prove anythins more. M befits an artiSt of his stature, he !:2Jf.C Olllaii ..... Jopla,y hia born when the 

~ IDa...,.~P>· 

LEONARD FEATHER 

GOODMAN: A 
RIGHT TO PLAY 
THE BLUES 

c y 
On a rtctnt tnp to Ca •' rn he prr

f rm a t a CO"'CC!'t to an O\'Crflow h 
P~ dena. bnngmg to h \\ rk m 

me PfO' • onal m.agt h h d d • 
pla)ed dunng h hlS!onc b thro h t 
the Palomar Ballroom m Los Ang 
the summer of 1935 . 
. Goodman later ta ked abo :t his n .,. 

book "Benn) 1\1 g of Sw ng" (W M • 
row. $25J. a h.:m e. g d·wrappt'd 
package IS subtitled "A p ClOnal biography 
based on Bmn1 Goodman's own arthives. 
Allhougll the frst 56 pages are gtven over 
to a text by Stanley Baron, very httle 
told that was not related more fu!Jy 1n 
C'.oodman's biography, "The Kingdom of 
Swmg." (The latter, pubhslK!d 40 years ago 
and coauthored by Irvmg Kolodm, ought to 
be re1 ued ) But the photographic meat of 
the new book-Benny as a chlld, as a world 
tounst, fnend of royalty, fmder of talent. 
vtrtuoso of chamber mtiSIC-lS a marveloul 

'mme of nostalgta. 
"It started out to be au~ • 

said Goodman, "but I deeMed l didn't want 
that I jUSt don't have that kind of tot.a.1 re-, __________________________ __ 

JAZZ IN BRIEF 
BY LEotJARD fEA llfER 



LEONARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Jazz Piano In The '70s 

W ELL, WHAT KIND of a decade has it been in jau piano~ 
In a word, extraordinary. In another word, unpre<edented. 

A~ the decade began, ja:u uself was gorng through a turbulent senes 
of thanges. in which the piano was inextritably caught up. The acou~uc 
day~ were drawing to an end; amplified guit.lr~ were being heard from 
at mcreasingly stentorian volume; all other in~truments, even sometimes 
drums, were being subjected more and more frequently to amplification. 
The more electric pianos were played, the more often they were called 
ele<tric keyboards; eventually, in a weird irony, the grand piano began 
to be referred to by some as an "acoustic keyboard:' 

On the creative level, a jazz world that had confined itsell for decades 
to a bas1c set of harmonic and melodic laws known as the tonal system 
passed through a criucal stage that saw the emergence on a significant 
scale of modality, polytonality, and atonality. and the frequent abandon
ment of form in the sense of the old-fashioned 32- or 12-bar chorus. 
Many of these developments had become apparent through the revolu
tionary work of saxophonists , such as Ornette Coleman and John 
Coltrane. but not much less Significantly as a result of the Insistent crres 
for change uttered b) pianists: Cecil Taylor. then McCoy Tyner and many 
other~. 

Still, as the 1970s daY. ned, these apocalrpuc v1srons y,ere not clear to 
the general publrc and had not been adopted b) the jl££ world at large. 
The predom1nant personalities in jazz piano were Oscar Peter~on . sull a 
symbol of the swinging era and the comentional forms that went batk 
to Art Tatum and hrs contemporaries, Bill E\ans, who had emerged 
during the 1960s ~ d wea,er of l)rrcrsm and rmpr~sionr)IIC beauty; and 
Herbie Hancock. still rn his pre-rock stage and man1festing some of the 
same tharacterisu<.s as Evans. 

By the end of the decade. though th~e three still enjoyed )uccess 
and prommence, Hancock had been dodgmg back and forth between 
his old 1mage and the funk-rock experiments that began with hrs hit 
instrumcntai"Chameleon" (from Headhumer), Columbia, PC-32731I,an 
apt title indeed. The 1980 counterpam of Peter~on , Evans, and Hancock, 
at least in the sense of the extent to which they have become cynosures 
of attention and major influences, are Taylor. Tyner, and Keith Jarrett. 

All three arc no less firmly established as <.omposers; in tht> cases of 
Taylor and Jarrett, their prolix performances are, in effect, largely spon
taneous compositions that have expanded the s<.ope of contemporary 
piano on every level. Taylor's work at times ~~ heavily rhythm1<., involving 
a tremendous output of energy. Though hi> jau roots are dimly dis
cernible, basically he is an avant-gardist who cannot be categori.ted. His 
award-winning Silem Tongue; (Arista, 10051. a solo re<ital at Montreux, is 
perhaps the rnost representative example of his recent work. 

Keith Jarrett has made a gradual transitiOn frorn post-bebopper (he 
was with Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers in 1965) to Miles Davi) sideman 
and experimenter, ro solo recitalist whose ex<urs1ons take him rnto every 
area of JaLZ and classical piano (predominant!) the latter). often for an 
hour or more uninterruptedly-a trend that bt.><:.Jme rndicative, by the 
end of this decade. of the dimensions of thrng> to come. 

Tyner 's approach is more heavily interlarded ,,rth the sounds of Africa, 
the Middle East, and the Orient, with potent artrculauon, a use of 
modality that has been widely copied, and occa>ronal use of standard 
material to which he lends a vigorously personal touch. 

Another protean artist whose achievements reached .1 far wider dudr
ence during the ' 70s was Muhal Richard Abrams. Founder of the AACM 
(Association for the Advancement of Creati'c Music) 1n Chicago, wh1ch 
later gave rise to the Art Ensemble of Chi<.ago. Abrarns is considered a 
founding father of the modern Chicago school. 

For Chick Corea the '70s were a time of flux, as he applied his writing 
and playing skills to nineteenth century romanticism. hard rock, Laun 
textures, and occasionally jazz (most rewardingly on last year's two
piano concert tOur with Herbie Hancock). 

Other holdovers frorn the 1960s who found that the aud1ence's recep
tivity had rendered their music more accessible were Randy Weston. Ran 
Blake, Jaki Byclrd (a player of rare versatility, dt home with wide and 
avant-ljarde alike), Don Pullen (a brilliant Charles Mingus band gradudte 
and >tudent of Muhal Richard Abrams), dnd Cedar Walton, the Art 
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Blakey alumnus who has made giant steps both as soloist and composer. 
Pianists who had paid many years of dues accompanying singers or 

working as sidemen in bands and combos found outlets for their crea
tivity through albums under their own names: Joe Sample, of the Cru
saders, who has enjoyed great commercial success while maintaining his 
musical integrity; Roland Hanna, Tommy Flanagan, Barry Harris, Kenny 
Barron, and count less others. 

The increasing internationalization of the ja.u piano scene was 
pointed up by the accomplishments of Toshiko Akiyoshi (better known 
as a composer and bandleader, but still a fine soloist in a Bud Powell 
bop-derived mold); the extraordinary blind pianist from Barcelona, Tete 
Montoliu, a hit at the September '79 Monterey Jaa Festival; Martial 
Solal, from France; Dollar Brand (who now prefers to be known as 
Abdullah Ibrahim). a Duke Ellington discovery from South Africa who 
has stretched from tonality into a freedom bag; Alan Broadbent and 
Mike Nock, both from New Zealand; Milcho Leviev, a techmcall) adroit 
and often inspired import from Bulgaria; and Britam's Gordon lk'Ck 

Among the more recent arrivah in the big time, Joanne Brackeen is 
one of those most likely to make a lastrng impact. Harmonrcally lmagrna
tive, the possessor of a creative compositronal m1nd and fast-expand1ng 
technique. she recorded a consistently innovatrve album of orrgmal 
works for a recent Columbia release, Keyed In UC-36075). Others likely 
to make the1r mark during the 1900s are Andy Laverne (who succeeded 
Brackeen 1n the Stan Getl Quartet), R1chre Beirach, and Stanley Cowell. 

Virtually all those mentioned up to this point ha"e been prrmarily 
products of the ' 70s and candidates for greater prominence 1n the 'OOs. 
The picture would not be complete, however. without menuon of some 
who had reached a plateau of fame in earlier years and who contrnue 
today to make welcome contributions. 

Among those who come to mind are Roger Kellaway, a solorst of 
explosive vitality; Dick Hyman, known as the man who can play every
thing and will balk at nothing; Jimmy Rowles, at last enjoying long
deserved recognit ion as a messenger of lyricism and humor; Ahmad 
Jamal; Dave Brubeck, less active in jau piano than in fusion sounds with 
his sons, religious writing, etc.; Les McCann, devoting much of his time 
to singing; Phineas Newborn Jr., a superb pianist in the '60s who has 
suffered setbacks due to health problems; and such bandleader-pranists 
as Count Basie and Nat Pierce. 

The 1970s saw many of the most capable pianists devot1ng much of 
their time to electric piano, Clavinet, various synthesi£ers. and related 
instruments: Joe Zawinul (the co-leader of Weather Report. whose talent 
as an exponent of jazz piano was more fully exposed during his days 
with Cannonball Adderley), Sun Ra, George Duke, Jan Hammer, Lonnre 
Liston Smith, the youthful Patrice Rushen (born in 1954, a jau p1ano 
discovery in 1970, later a defector to fusion music), Carla Ble) (\\ho 
combines freedom music with touches of broad humor), and Gil Evans, 
whose orchestra enjoyed success in the crossover world. 

Still among us were such perennial giants of earlier decades as Mary 
Lou Williams (now a teacher at Duke University, but strll acti\C 1n cluth 
and on records); Eubie Blake, heading for his 97th birthday 1n Febtuary 
and still miraculously busy; Jay McShann, a bandleader of the '30s who 
made an rnvigorating comeback as a blues p1ano specialist during the 
last few years; and the daddy of them all, Earl "Fatha" HrflC). whose 
mcrsive right hand and convoluted right-and-leh-har'ld rhythmrc patterns 
haven't needed to undergo much change in more than 50 years. 

A sad concluding note: Thelonious Monk has been 1n all but tOtal 
retirement for several years. The 1970s also saw the loss of several ~iants, 
among them Duke Ellington, Hampton Hawes. Stan Kenton. Wrllre the 
Uon Smith, and far too many more. 

It might seem to be the logical step to conclude wrth .l pred1ctron of 
jan piano developments during the next ten years. Past experrenH• has 
shown me the dangers inherent in extending one's neck. The onl) real 
certainty about developments in music, as in all the art~.~~ the guardnt~ 
of uncertainty. There is always the likelihood that new d(•velopment~ wrll 
come along, surprise us all , and leave us wondering how we could have 
been so foolish as not to see them on the honlOn. 

Have a nice de<:ade! 
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LEONARD FEATHER 

PETERSON IN 
CHARMING STYLE 

"NIGHT CHILD." Oscar Peterson Quartet. Pablo Today 
2312-108. Peterson 1s one of the most recorded artists m 
jazz. but thts set IS extraordinar) m three respects. "Night 
Child" con:-ists entirely of his own compositions; 1t features 
h1m almost exclus1vely on electnc keyboard; and he is 
nrard at the helm of an all-star combo \\ith the finest of 
tht Norman Granz elite: Joe Pass, Louis Bellson and the 
Damsh bassistl\1els Pedersen. 

"TE~OR SAX JAZZ IMPRESSIONS." Bob Cooper. Dis· 
covery TR-518. How long must an artist wait? Bob Coop~r 
has been standing too long on the sidelines-or rather, m 
the studios. doing the kind of anonymous work th~t ~as 
shielded him from due recognition. The notes, cla1mmg 
that he IS in a cia~~ w1th Zoot Sims and Stan Getz, do not 
exaggerate. In th1s direct-to-disc set he plays two stan
dards and six or1gmals. of which "True Grits" and "Fat 
Tuesday" are genumely new creations rather than re
treads of old chord sequences. As for the rhythm section, 
w1th Bob Magnusson on bass how could he .go wron~? A 
four-star special for students of unalloyed mamslream Jazz. 

soft-rock or Latin beat.·'I'hfe(.'Mve';iti ~arseuing. · 
Most of the small group items inclu<le Dave Grusin on 
electric keyboard. Klemmer's album notes give a good in
dication of what he is all about; he writes of the desire for 
beauty, Simplicity and peace in a world of ever increasing 
change and stress. 

"BALLADS AND BLUES.'' Tommy Flanagan. Inner 
City IC 3029. So many records of this caliber are gushing 
forth that we tend to take them for granted. What we have 
here is 43 minutes of pure, bop-rooted piano jazz, with 
tunes by Gillespie, Parker, Flanagan and his bassist 
George Mraz, among others. Flanagan's gentle touch 
makes it seem deceptively easy. Mraz plays a splendid 
bowed solo on his own "Blues for Sarka." 

Peterson has too seldom given the pubhc an opportumty 
to appreciate his talent as a writer of melodically charmmg 
themes. "Solar Winds" with its otherworldly mtroducllon. 
the smart and JUbllant "Dancm' Feet" and the hvely waltz 
"Charhe" are best among the SIX cuts. Even "Teenager" 
(presumably a1med at the youth market). for which Pe
dersen sw1tches to electnc bass and an atypical thumping 
style, comes off reasonably well. 

"NEW COLORS. Frank Marocco-Ray Pizzi. Discovery 
TR 516. Recorded direct to disc, Marocco again displays on 
the accordiOn a thoroughly engaging sound that has none 
of the old wheeze-box quahty, tending rather to resemble 
a superior modern organ. On these five standards and two 
slight ong~nals. he is paired with the saxophones and flute 
of PiZZI. who ach1eves a warm timbre on tenor but has 
some awkward. unswinging moments on soprano. Three 
stars. 

"JIMMY KNEPPER IN L.A." Jimmy Knepper Quintet. 
Inner City IC 6047. Best known for his years off and on 
with Charles Mingus, Knepper is a volatile trombonist. 
heard here in a relaxed jam-session setting. His work is 
marred by occasional intonation lapses, but an admirable 
spirit infuses the set, helped in large measure by Lew. Ta
backin, who produced it and keeps the cauldron bo1hng 
with his tenor sax. (On two cuts he plays flute briefly.) 
Good rhythm support by Shelly Manne and Monty Budw1g, 
but Roger Kellaway's normally fiery piano is somewhat 
laid back and underrecorded. 0 

Peterson's use of the electric keyboard sets m rare per
spective the most delicate aspects of h1s style. The title 
track. however, the only one m which he doubles on 
acoustic piano. reminds us that th1s ts slill his main artil
lery. Altogether. a five-star spec1al. 

"MOSAIC.'' The Best of John Klemmer, Vol 1. MCA 
2-8014. The 17 cuts m this double-LP offer a satisfying 
cross sect1on of Klemmer's work since 1975, starting with 
"Touch" and mcorporating various combos, usually with a 

"LAB 79." North Texas University Lab Band. North 
Texas ha:-: produ· cd somt of the most honored (and mosl 
traveled) of all the collE~J ~<' bands. Agam, the performance 
of the arrangements (all wntten by students) ts stunmng-
1y profes.~1onal. The solo level. as usual. IS shghtly less ma
ture. though composer-fluegelhornist ~ilke Steinel shows 
promise m his lyrical "May." "Easy to Love," the only 
standard. shows the reed section doing with an old Can
nonball Adderley solo what Supersax has done w1th Char
lie Parker. Three stars. Obtainable from Box 5038. North 
Texas Station, Denton, Tex. 76203. 
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Teri Thornton at 
the Money Tree 

Teri Thornton is back on the scene. Though her name 
will be familiar to those who recall her hit record of an old 
telev.sion theme, ''Somewhere in the Night," she will be 
new to younger audiences, having spent the past decade in 
retirement. 

At the Money Tree in Toluca Lake, she came supplied 
with an arsenal of first-rate songs: Gordon Jenkins' mem
orable "This Is All I Ask," Billy Strayhorn's "Lush Life," 
her C1Yn harmonically intriguing "Wishing Well" and a 
traditional Llues. 

Singers of Thornton's caliber are currently in short sup
ply. Her sound is warm, full and attractive; she ic:: capable 
of melodic variations that show her strong jazz roots. To 
display her impressive range she began "On Green Dolphin 
Street" in the lower register, then for the second chorus 
leaped up surprisingly to take it an octave higher. 

In terms of musicianship she is in a class with Carmen 
McRae, but stylistically Thornton owes allegiance to no
body. It is a delight to have her in our midst again, a plea
sure compounded by the accompaniment of the Karen 
Hernandez Trio. 

Hernandez and her bassist, "Senator" Eugene Wright . 
(best known for his 10 years with Dave Brubeck), have 
been at the Money Tree since early 1975. Recently the 
owner ~rang :or an~:~'>·, ilaproved pimo, and for the addi
tion of a drummer. Eddir.: Williams. 

Hernandez is a pianist of chameleonic moods, drinking 
deeply of the blues in the funkier moments of her in
strumental set, but !"1:;o very convincing in such Latin
tinged piects as "Adoro" and "Poinciana." 

Tcri Thornton clo:;c:; Dec. 1. -LEONARD FEATHER 

11 !2-4 JAZZ IN BRIEF 
"THE CAT AND THE HAT." Ben Sidran. Horizon SP 

741. Sidran sings with a pleasingly casual style and timbre, 
plays keyboards and synthesizers and is the writer of most 
of the lyrics here for a series of transmogrified instrumen
tal works by John Coltrane, Thelonious Monk and others. 
It's a curiously mixed set, with jazz and rock moments. 
good solos by such guests as Joe Henderson, on tenor sax 
in "Seven Steps to Heaven," which has hip words about 
Miles, Trane and Bird. The male-chauvinist verses of "Girl 
Talk" are replaced by a new set that feminists may find 
just as upsetting. . 

"~UIPOISE." Stanley Cowelt. Galaxy 5125. A pianist 
with extensive classical training and experience, Cowell 
retains his ties to jazz in "Dr. Jackie," a whiz-bang bebop 
blues, and the more relaxed, swinging "Musa and Mai- ' 
moun." The latter, along with the sedate "November • 
Mood," shows Cowell's depth and inventiveness as a com
poser. Roy Haynes is the drummer in this trio sel Bassist 
Cecil McBee not only plays superbly but is represented as 
a writer in the enchanting "Lady Blue." 

"NATIVE SON." Infinity 0022. Native Son comprises 
Kosuke Mine on saxes, Takehiro Honda on keyboards and 
three other Japanese jazzmen on guitar, bass and drums. 
Japan has some spendid musicians, but Native Son seems 
to be showing that in Tokyo, too, they are aiming for sales 
with funk, jazz/rock and other fusion forms. In this low
priority import, they sound like schooled performers play
ing down to a lowest common denominator. 

"MY KIND OF MUSIC." Rickey Kelly. Los Angeles 
LAPR 1006. Kelly, a vibraphonist from San Francisco, is 
backed by a small group of Los Angeles musicians in a 
contemporary but not-too-far-out set. Kelly wrote five of 
the si..x themes. the best of which are "The Masai," in 5/4, 
on wh1ch he plays marimba and blends attractively w1th 
the flute; and "Belize." again with marimba, plus vocalese 
effects by D1ane Reeves. Kelly shows promiSe m this un
spectacular but intermittently rewarding debut. 

"YOUNG DJANGO." Stephane Grapelli. Pausa 8041. H 
the Qumtet of the Hot Club de France had been a quartet, 
and had been able to record in stereo, this is how it might 
have liked to sound. The difference is that Grapelli's 1979 
Sidemen here are incomparably better musicians. They are 
Larry Coryell and the Belgian Philip Catherine on guitars, 
with the Danish Niels Pederson on bass. Most of the tunes 
were written and recorded in the 1930s by I)jango Rein
hardt and Grapelli. The violinist-leader (71 the week this 
was recorded last January) is is superb form. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

--......- -
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JAZZ AND 
POP MUSIC REVIEWS 

~use he "" t.apmg f r -rhe Men Gn!f n St 
which he plays regularly. U;.~: e started 1 • c ... ~ 
fo.."'t' p e re). UnUl he armed. hls quartet bct:i:! 
B I M ) Tno, as the pmmst rem llL"'Uc-11 a !"" 
backed by Mnnty Budv.1g on bass and J n Dcnt.z on 
drums. Re\'lCWcd last month when he appeared he-re 
Bobby Shew. Mays a k1lled so t v.ho leans more • W cekly Concerts Return to lmprm·isation 
·ward lyricism than c:nergy. The ImproVISation. a Melrose Ave. club where weekly 

jazz oonccrts were held during most of 1977, has returned 
to the policy with a series of Sunday-afternoon SCSSJOns 
under the drrection of Leshe Drayton. 

Each week Drayton, a trumpeter, presents his own 19-
plecc orchestra along wsth guest smgers and mstrumental
ISts. He arrange~; almost all the music, and his own compo-

Mundell Lowe's presence elevated the mtensny ~r-~ b) 
Ge\cral notches. Opening w1lh a hnght. buoyant t.une on 
the chord of "Moten Sv.1ng," he prompt!) offered 
c..,.1dence of hts stature as the mhen:.or of a noble tram 
that 1 to say, the spmt of Charlie Chnst1an. foundmg fath 
cr or tbc rlectrtc gu\lar, hves ln hlm. 

A few tunes sport a rock beat. but essential tv thss is your 
SitiOns prcdommatc. I 
down-the·mlddlc. basic jazz ensemble. \\'hether showcas
mg h ~ own fluent hom work m "God Bless the Ch1ld" or 
dr5playmg other soloists m such origmal works as "Mysti
cal M1ragc," Drayton emerges as a personable leader wsth 
an esllmable wntmg fla1r. 

He IS SJVI.'n to long engagmgly constructed hnes. h 
Lime and rh'rthmlc sen e are flawless A warmly pm10n 
character emerges v. h"n he curl h:s mclod c unag~nat on 
aroun1 lhc delicately harmon c contours of • I've Gro" n 
Accu tomcd to Her Face " 

Although a few of the sidemen have been heard in other • 
local bands, such as Grover Mitchell's or Gerald Wilson's. 
others are relattve newcomers like Fostina Dixon. who ' 
flexed her muscular baritone-sax mdividuahty in "South
ern Extremity." More iamihar were trumpeter Snooky 
Young. of ''The Tonight Show" band. growling some 
~lendid blues trumpet m the Savoy Ballroom trad!uon, 
the ub1qmtous AI Aarons on fluegelhom; tromborusts Gar
nett Brown and Thurman Green: and the h1gh!y emotional 
CurtiS Peagler on alto sax. 

The mi5Slng IJ'lgredscnt IS Lowe's talent as a composer 
Writer of many scores for motson psctures c·sm~ J k" 
and tcleVISlon, he needs a broader canvas and a more or 
gamzed context than IS available m a one-msht stmd oi 
thss m!ormal kmd. 

Bill Mays wUI be returrung to Dante's Fnday and ~tur
day as a member of lhe Btid Shank Quartet. Meanwhil 
for :Mundell. 1t's back to tbe studio treadnnll unul another 
JC1Z.Z g~g comes along. -LEONARD FEATHER 

The band's weakest feature is its rhythm secLJOn, whose 
members generate no e.xc1tement singly and fail to SWJng 
collectively. The reed team has some challenging. well
textured charts to deal v.ith, but is not always m tune. The 
brasA section. w1th a French horn. is strong and excit.mg. 

Guest soloiSts Sunday were Valene King. playing some 
agreeable. lcgsumate flute on "Mellow Flight," and a su
penor gospel blues smgcr. Phyllis Battle, who battled WJth 
a rccnlcstrant mtcrophone and won by a bar's breadth. 

The Drayton presentations Will continue Sundays from 4 
1 to8p.m. -LEONARDFEATHE~ 

The Latia Tiate by John Storm &beru (Oxford: 
$12.95). Though regrettably brief (219 pages of basic 
text, plus glossary, etc.), this is a welcome addition to 
the music library in that It covers an area largely ig • 
nored until now. Roberts lakes us from the tan~o and 
rhumba up through bossa nova and today's salla ecene. 

His wnU118 ss authontauve, but the book lacks one \1tal 
element: mUSJcal illustrations. Still, this wtll provide a 
valuable source for o:her works that may follow iL 

-U."'ONARD FEATHER 

A FRIENDLY LEIIER 
TO THE EDITOR 

10(26,'79 

Dear "Thinlo. Jan": 

I recehed ~our October bsue and was fascinated to read, 
in Eu~:ene C. Venerable's ''Impressions of Monterey," that 
Tete Montoliu "In 1864 "'ent on the road with Roland Kirk, 
and sine.;- then has gained wide~pre.td recognition among j.t11. 
mu)icians." 

I believe thh is in error, since at ttut time Rahsun Roland 
K'r" s pianbt was Hubert Blake Sr., father o' [. • Blake. I 
reMember catching them in a coneffl at Cort lJ S :re during 
the 1864 M.trdi Gras - or ~a.s it 1865? 

As ~ou may gather from my toul recall, I am even more 
-.enerablc than Mr. Venerable himstlf. 

incerel:r, 

LcoJUrd Feather 

Oops, sorry, Leonard, not Etlg(!nt: Venerable~ m Stoke, bvt 
rypcsettn's erro. Or maybe It H.'OS one. of thos~ Gremlins tho.[ 
k'C a! .... 'ays hear about. ~ ..... 

jobnl.lndner 

Blues singers, from z..l 

Banjo Joe onward 
BIDeS Wh's Wht by She don Hmu A 
$35; Illustrated) 

Although the world of the blu ron parali to that of 
JaZZ and freq-Jentl} over pped ll. there lw long boo: a 
need for a cornprehen ve refer~ "' rk ce:wng w th 
blues people exclUSlvely. 

This masslve tome, "'!!lghmg rn it cl to en 
pounds \\1th Jta 775 pages one of the 
pamstak.ingly resea."Chcd the m wor d tw e. er 
!ffil, and '11.111 be indLcpensab:t f olars fro!!l ~ ew 
Orleans to New Zealand. 

The au!hor. clamung that the b1 
cal art, has limited hls subjects to 

ber of whom also play gmtar or some othe' t~m!T:fnL 
There are 5il alphabeUcall) arranged tDoar.P 
more than .4(X) photographs. 

Wnters of blues book! In th ~ ha e tendEd to
ward an exclUSlorust POlic). dta mg mam y Yolth the 
prinuuve rural artiSts. Hams Car b'oad r acope has e -
able-d h1m to mdude Dmah Wc1 Joe W 
Louls Jordan and many others neg tt!ed by too ~ 
of the purists. But his sub.ects a!SO go the way 
toG us Cannon, a.k.a. BanJO Joe "ho was 95 g n& oo 96 
when tbe book wc::t to pr~. and to rountles~ ob!turt, 
long-dead figures. 

Some odd orrusswns. SIJ(h as Ruth Brown and KOBe 
Allison. seem even stranger m the hghl of an enun 
page de'> ote-d to Pug Horton an Ent JSb pop~ w:bo 
has dabbled in the blua It would ha• t been bdpf 
too, if Hams had singled out lhe artlSU belt-known 
rorr.p051U0ns or records 1nste d 1 hstlnc endlttt JOOP 
alphabe• call) The lJl Green for eDIIIPl~. 
make! no menuon of Why Don t ) c;u Do ftl&ht." ~ 
b:g hlt 

In addiuon to the bJo«rap'h tMrt m bibboln • 
phies of books periodicalS and record compamfll: llllr. 
radlo, TV and ll:~ter indlces. and a or 6JlX) ap 
(flawed because eo-authors. •'bo many aaa may 
have been the rtal wntcrs are not ls!ed unltsl thfy 
are sn1gm wh06e blographlcs appru OJt book 

Despi:.e Its Corbid<!uJ& prt«' .. BJ~ Vlho'a Who • an 
mvaluable accomplislun 11 eert.lln to remam tbt 
standard reference volume per~ as Jon« at the tn
donutab e b.ues tdlOm sun 'es. 



LEOJ\fARD FEATHER 

BRACK!EEN: ~\" 
A PIANIST 
FOR THE '80s 

T h.-oughoul the history of jazz, there 
have been in each decade two or 
three pianists whose towering indi

viduality stamped them as influential new 
creative forces. During the 1970s McCoy 
Tyner and Keith Jarrett have dominated; 
in the '60s Herbie Hancock and Bill Evans 
were comparably important; in the '50s Os
car Peterson, and so on all the way back to 
Earl Hines in the '20s. Destined for a simi
Jar eminence during the 1980s is JoAnne 
Brackeen. As in the case of her predeces
sors, one can say of her work: Here is a 
music that was unplayed until this artist 
began playing iL 

Generating tremendous strength and 
conviction, Brackeen devotes most of her 
time to her own compositions. which are 
harmonically complex and structurally in
genious. Her power communicates to an 
audience with a rare intensity. 

It is a little late to start saluting her, for 
she became a professional musician, work
ing in Los Angeles with such established 
ftgUres as Dexter Gordon and Harold Land, 
as far back as 1958. There are two reasons 
lor her having become a late bloomer: first, 
during the California years she was unre-

... ,"' n,; ..... ~--.._. 

when I was on the road dunng the day, 
that was my t1me. and I kept on workmg l out th1s other stuff that I could hear." 

'COraed and virt~ under~~; $eeo~ 
she spent almost an of the 1960s away Tron\ 
the jazz scene. Between sets during an ~'n
gagement at the Lighthouse in Hermo:.a 
Beach, she explained her gradual emer
gence. 

''I've been married since 1960, and from 
then until 1969 I was really not active, be
cause I started having children-four in 
not much more than five years. They're 
now 19, 18, 16 and 13. My husband, Charles 
Brackeen, plays tenor and soprano saxes 
and has been working with Paul Motian. 
the drummer, for two or three years. He is 
on two ECM albums. We like to keep our 
professional and personal lives separate." 

The maintenance of an individual identi
ty has always been central to JoAnne 
Brackeen's life. Even physically, she has 
stood apart: at six feet even, weighing in 
under 130 pounds, she is not hard to pick 
out in a crowd. Born JoAnne Grogan (lr
ish-Amerir.an) in Ventura. she attended 
Los Angeles Conservatory of Music on a 
scholarship, but orthodox learning was not 
for her. At 11, she had begun copying t 
Frankie Carle's records note for note 
("Those were the only piano records my • 
parents had"). What she learned from the 
Conservatory was that they didn't teach 
jazz, a music to which she had by then be
come attracted, and, more important, she 
could learn more by using her own ears 
and imagination than any formal lessons 
could show her. 

Though she listened to ever,Y<>ne from 
Charlie Parker and Bud Powell to John 
Coltrane and McCoy Tyner, Brackeen's 

wasn't workmg, I was always writing 
tunes. I've got tapes of me made in '62. '63, 

Plfase Turn to Page 96 

-~·~12T\l. ~ l Brooks Quintet Opens Maiden Voyage · 
There is a new addition to the growing ranks of local 

jazz clubs. An invitational opening was staged Monday at 
the Ma1den Voyage on Wilshire Blvd. just west of Mac
Arthur Park. . 

The room. below street level. is long an~ spacious, with 
a circular bar near the entrance and a mam area that ac-
commodates a large bandstand. . . . . 

Two Japanese businessmen wtth expenence. m rugbtclub 
and music promotion have launched the Maiden Voyage 
with a policy that ~ ran~e from ~am to contem
porary jazz and fUSion mUSic. If Mondays crowd w~ rep
resentative, the clientele will be tnracial, wtth Onental 
customers outnumbering black and white fans. . 

The operators may have to correct a problem m the 
placement of a sound booth between the bandstand and 
the bar area. For good audiovisual observation of the mu-[· 
sic an early arrival is recommended to ensure a table rea
so~ably close to the action. 

Dudley Brooks, a pianist who works regularly as a solo 
' performer at the New Otani Hotel, put together a quintet { 

for the prem1ere. Despite the presence of such veterans as l 
saxophonist Marshal Royal and trumpeter Bobby Bryant, 
the group was ragged and clearly uncomforta~Ie, with 
Brooks singing "Misty" and other old standards m a style ! 
that wavered from Nat Cole to Fats Waller. Earl Palmer 
on drums and Eugene Wright on bass completed the 
lineup. 

More appropriate to the present-day market are the ~ 
Bruce cameron Ensemble, on band tonight and Thursday, 
and the Akiyoshi/ Tabacltin big band, due to roar in Friday 
and Saturday. Willie Bobo and other popular Southland at
tractions are set to follow. 

Cover charges will vary from $2 to $10 according to the 
talent cost. -LEONARD FEATHER 

Bill McKay, Co· founder o f t~(c.,.. 

Donte's, Dies at the Age of 47 
Bill McKay, 47, known to countJes.c; jazz !llus1cians as co

founder with h1s wife, Sunny, of Donte s, died Sunday 
morning at Scr1pps Hospital in La Jolla after a long battle 
with cancer. Cal'£ . to t 

Born in Malden. Mass .. McKay came to 1 orma s u-
dy at USC. where he met Sunny Rahnema. an !raman st~
dent. Together with Carey Leverette~ they started Don.te s 
in 1966 and helped build it to international renown as a .J3ZZ 
club. . . 

The McKays sold therr interest m the club to Leverette 
m 1976 and last July opened a restaurant, the Blue Parrot, 
10 La Jolla. where McKay remained active until shortly 
before hiS death. . 

He leaves tils wife, parents and a daughter by a preVIous 
marriage. Sunday evening at 7, Donte's will pay tnbut~ to 
h1m at a private party and comme~orat1on for m~s1c1ans 
and the many other friends he made m the commumty. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

Maiden Voyage, New Jazz l'-[ G 
Gluh, to Open Monday 
. »new J81.z elub Will decorate the Southland scene start
mg Mon~~.b>cated at 2424 Wilshire Blvd., it will be 
knovo:n as the~ai~en. Voy~e (the name was inspired by 
Herbt~ Hancocks Sl!Oilarly titled composition) . 

• e Sb1nuza~? and Robin Otani will run the club, 
WhJch has a capac1ty of 250. It will be the first J~nese 
owned and operated jazz room in Los Angeles. . 
li'f:a~ at the opening will be an all-star 'quintet led 

by Ptarust Dudley Brooks, with Bobby Bryant oo trumpet, 
Marshal Royal on alto sax, Eugene Wright .on bass and 
Earl Palmer on drums. 

The Bruce Cameron group will follow Tuesday through 
~ 13, followed by the T06hiko Akiyoshi-Lew Tabackin 
b1g ban~ Dec. 14-15. The room is scheduled to be open 
seven rughts a week and there will be matinees with re
corded music from 4 p.m. ...:LEONARD FEATHER -------- --- ----=-
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·The "other 5tuff" turned out to be a se-
ries of masterful onginal compositions in , _________ ..;....._ 
which she defies the conventions of tradi
tional form. uses odd time signatu~es. ~nd 
explores to the limit ( 1f any} of her 1magm-

JoAnne Brackeen 

thmkmg was turned around early, when 
she was exposed to the revolutionary mus1c 
of Ornettc Coleman. When the saxophonist 
was living m Los Angeles. around 1958. she 
recalls hearing h1m at a club called the 
Hillcrest. 

''That was the first time 1 ever heard 
music that sounded like heaven to me. I 
loved a lot of other people, but all of 1t was 
m a set form, Ornette was on another level. 
This was hke on the inside of my ears-1t 
opened up a whole 'nother world. 

"That was near the start of my career, 
hut most of the bands 1 worked with didn't 
call for that kind of playing, so I just devel
oped a way of fitting in with whatever _was 
happening around me. At the same t1me, 
when I was on the road during the day, 
that was my time, and 1 kept on working 
out this other stuff that I could hear.'' 

at1on. 
I asked whether playing with such rela

tively traditional combos as those of Blak
ey (1969 72). Joe Henderson ("72-'75) and 
Stan Getz ('75- '77} had confined her. 

"Not really, because I always foun? 
ways of playing further out that would? t 
offend them~ however, 1f I had played, W1th 
Stan Getz, what I'm playing right here and 
now 1 would have been fired right on the 
spot: Still, there were a lot of things to 
learn. Stan is a master.'' 

Brackeen's rare talents as composer and 
nnprovising soloist are r~~ed m an extra-
ordinarily keen perceptiVIty. When she 
makes a remark such as "Cec1l Taylor 
sounds like Bud Powell to me now," she is 
saymg m effect that d1fferenL1al calcul~s 
looks to her like ar1thmellc Yet her mus1c 
seems more access1ble than Taylor's, pos
sibly because 1t IS more structured. .. 

"Well. 1 don't want to shock anybody. 
she says. "but I also don't want to hiber
nate-I dtd enough of that when I was 
havmg children So I'm trymg to do what I 
want to do. but I'm still playmg more or 
less a compromtse It would be Just gr~a~ to 
be given, say, five years' worth of hvmg 
wllh complete freedom. so that you could 
JUSt go ahead and explore music senously 
all the way." 

Despite the sense that she has not taken 
herself all the way out on the limb. she has 
been developing inexorably for close to 20 
years. "Even during the years wh~~ I 
wasn't working. I was always wrttmg 
tunes. I've got tapes of me made in '62, '63, 

PIRase Turn to Page 96 
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l. Brooks Quintet Opens Maiden Voyag! 'a. ."' 
There is a new addition to the growing ranks or local 

jazz clubs. An invitational opening was staged Monday at 
the Maiden Voyage on Wilshire Blvd. just west of Mac
Arthur Park. _ 

The room, below street level, is long and spacious, with 
a circular bar near the entrance and a main area that ac
commodates a large bandstand. 

Two Japanese businessmen with experience in nightclub 
and music promotion have launched the Maiden Voyage 
with a policy that will range from mainstream to contem
porary jazz and fusion music. If Monday's crowd was rep
resentative, the clientele will be triracial, with Oriental 
customers outnumbering black and white fans. 

The operators may have to correct a problem in the 
placement of a sound booth between the bandstand and 
the bar area. For good audiovisual observation of the mu
sic, an early arrival is recommended to ensure a table rea- 1 
sonably close to the action. , 

. Dudley Brooks, a pianist who works regularly as a solo · 
' performer at the New Otani Hotel, put together a quintet 

for the premiere. Despite the presence of such veterans as , 
saxophonist Marshal Royal and trumpeter Bobby Bryant, -
the group was ragged and clearly uncomfortable, with 
Brooks singing "Misty" and other old standards in a style I 
that wavered from Nat Cole to Fats Waller. Earl Palmer 
on drums and Eugene Wright on bass completed the 
lineup. 

More appropriate to the present-day market are the 
Bruce Cameron Ensemble, on hand tonight and Thursday, 
and the Akiyoshi/Tabackin big band, due to roar in Friday 
and Saturday. Willie Bobo and other popular Southland at- 1 
tractions are set to follow. i' 

Cover charges will vary from $2 to $10 according to the t' 
talent cost. -LEONARD FEATHER - --

ELECTRIC 

Bill McKay, Co-founder of t~(4-
Donte's, Dies at the Age of 47 

Bill McKay. 47, known to countless jazz mUSicians as co
founder with his wife, Sunny, of Dante's, died Sunday 
morning at Scnpps Hosp1ta1 in La Jolla after a long battle 
wtth cancer. 

Born in Malden, Mass .. McKay came to California to stu
dy at USC. where he met Sunny Rahnema, an Iranian stu
denL Together with Carey Leverette, they started Dante's 
in 1966 and helped build 1t to mtemat10na1 renown as a jazz 
club. 

The McKays .sold the1r interest in the club to Leverette 
m 1976 and last July opened a restaurant, the Blue Parrot. 
in La Jolla, where McKay remained active until shortly 
before hts death. 

He leaves li1s wife. parents and a daughter by a previous 
marnage. Sunday cvenmg at 7, Dante's will pay tribute to 
him at a private party and commemoration for musicians 
and the- many other friends he made in the community. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

Maiden Voyage, New Jazz l '-{ ; 
Gluh, to Open Monday 
. »:W~lub will decorate the Southland scene start
mg on ted at 2424 Wilshire Blvd. it will be 
kno~ as the ,aiden. Voyage (the name was'. ired b 
Herb~~ Hancocks sunilarly tiUed composition). msp Y 
~e Shinnzaki and Robin Otani will run tb cJu 

which has a capacity of 250. It will be tbe ftrst J~ b, 
owned and operated jazz_ room in Los Angeles. ese 
FE:a~ at tbe operung will be an all-star· . U P:f~udley Brooks, with Bobby Bryant:nU:~~ 

Eai'~ Palmer~~ ~~ sax. Eugene Wright m1 bass and 

The Bruce Cameron group will foUow Tuesday thro h 
~ 13, followed by the T06hiko Akiyoshi-Lew'Tabac~n 
big ban~ Dec. 14-15. The room is scheduled to be 0 n 
seven rugh~ a week and there will be matinees with ~
corded mus1c from 4 p.m. _;LEONARD FEATHER 
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~E.ONARD FEATHER 
ontmtUd from Page 95 

that sound very mu b lik . , 
The only differ c . e the Jl'!USlC I m domg right now 
make the not ence IS that baclt then, I couldn't alwa ~ 

she trans_ferred her attention from Frank.-::--.:;:::...::.. '": 
world of J3ZZ ("I preter to call .t . Je_CarleitD the 
. af 1 creative musi ") d · was ter the Brackeens icked c · an tt 

"My pia . es come out the way I wanted to hear them Y 
thing I her:% ~ay has reached the point where any
sornetbin I Y mmd, I can execute: or if I think f g want to 1 r • o nique. So the cr . . P ay, evolve the necessary tech-

York in 1965 that her un· ~~n t ' up stakes 1? setUe in New 
-ou•a Jon was fully mspired. 

"Ornette and e\'erybody else of . 
East. Bemg m New York mad unpoz:ance had moved 
the planet. I mean, it's beautif~l ~e ~ lik7 I belonged on 
felt like a foreign ob· h orrua, but I always another." eatiV'Jty and the technique stimulate one 

Two geographic m 1 . 
was not until she mo~:~ P ayed Pivotal roles in her life. It 

rom Ventura to Los Angeles that 

or thought anything h~: th~~:~p~e never moved or felt 
I felt like an ordin Y did. In New York at last 
f ary person walkmg down th 
ound the I" ·olvement the . tb . e street. I 

.. 

-

happenmg. • mUSJc, e feeling of things / 
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' Brooks Quintet Opens Maiden Voyag!~ t 
There is a new addition to the growing ranks of local 

jazz clubs. An invitational opening was staged Monday at 
the Maiden Voyage on Wilshire Blvd. JUSt west of Mac-
Arthur Park. I 

The room, below street level, is long and spacious, with 
a circular bar near the entrance and a main area that ac
commodates a large bandstand. 

Two Japanese businessmen with experience in nightclub 
and music promotion have launched the Maiden Voyage 
with a policy that will range from mainstream to contem
porary jazz and fusion music. If Monday's crowd was rep
resentative, the clientele will be triracial, with Oriental 
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Bill McKay, Co- founder of tl..(C+

Donte's, Dies at the Age of 47 
B1ll McKay, 47, known to countless J3.ZZ mustcians as co

founder with his w1fe. Sunny, of Dente's, died Sunday 
morning at Scripps Hosp1tal in La Jolla after a long battle 
with cancer. 

Born in Malden, Mass., McKay came to California to stu
dy at USC. where he met Sunny Rahnema, an Iranian stu
dent. Together with Carey Leverette, they started Dente's 
in 1966 and helped build it to international renown as a jazz 
club. 

The Mc:Kays sold the1r interest m the club to Leverette 
m 1976 and last July opened a restaurant. the Blue Parrot. 
m La Jolla. where McKay remained active until shortly 
before hiS death. 

He leaves his wife. parents and a daughter by a previous 
marnage. Sunday evening at 7, Donte's will pay tribute to 
him at a private party and commemoration for musicians 
and the many other friends he made in the community. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

Maiden Voyage, New Jazz l'-l; 
Gluh, to Open Monday 
. »new ja:Z club Will decorate the Southland scene start .1: Mondc\}'~ted at 2424 Wilshire Blvd., it Will ~ 
H~W!l Has the ~ai~en. Voyage (the name was inspired by 

~~ anCC?Ck s ~arly titled composition). 
~llJI!lle Sbinnzaki and Robin Otani Will run th 

which has a capacity of 250. It will be the first J e club, 
owned and operated jazz. room in Los Angeles. ~ese 
b ~~at the operung will be an all-star quintet led 
JJ;;:f~u~ey Brooks, With Bobby Bryant on trwnpet 
Earl Palm Y drumson alto sax, Eugene Wright .on bass and 

eron . . 
The Bruce Cameron group Will follow Tuesda thro 

~t!dfoDecllowed by the Toshiko Akiyoshi-Lew~abac~ 
tg . · 14-15. The room is scheduled to be 
:;d~ ~g~~ ~;~kp~d there ~LEObe matinees Wit~~~ 

customers outnumbering black and white fans. l ·------- - - · · - NARDFEATHER 

The operators may have to correct a problem in the 
placement of a sound booth between the bandstand and 
the bar area. For good audiovisual observatJon of the mu
sic, an early arrival is recommended to ensure a table rea-
sonably close to the action. 1 

Dudley Brooks, a pianist who works regularly as a solo 
performer at the New Otani Hotel, put together a qumtet 
for the premiere. Despite the presence of such veterans as I 
saxophonist Marshal Royal and trumpeter Bobby Bryant, 
the group was ragged and clearly uncomfortable, with 
Brooks singing "Misty" and other old standards in a style I 
that wavered from Nat Cole to Fats Waller. Earl Palmer 
on drums and Eugene Wright on bass completed the 
lineup. 

More appropriate to the present-day market are the 
Bruce Cameron Ensemble, on hand tonight and Thursday, 
and the Akiyoshi/Tabackin b1g band, due to roar in Friday 
and Saturday. Willie Bobo and other popular Southland at
tractions are set to follow. 

<Aver charges will vary from $2 to $10 according to the 
talent cosL -LEONARD FEATHER 
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T ~ere is a point in most creative lives 
wnere a sense is arrived at that a 
talent long obScure, or only partial· 

ly observed, is about to explode mto full· 
scale acceptance. This happened with 
Brackeen, mainly during her two years 
Wlt.b Getz. but nol exclusively because of 
that association. It was around this time 
that she began recording albums of her 
own, thus presentmg herself without re· 
~trictions and drawing full attention to her 
unique gift as a composer. The most recent. 
and most easily obtainable, is "Keyed In" 
on the Tappan Zee label, distributed by 
Columbia, but three other imaginative sets 
are avrulable on Choice Records, another is 
on Muse. and a sixth, harder to find, is on 
the German MPS label. 

After leaving Getz, she decided to re
mam a leader in her own nght, as she had 
been intermittently since 1972, working off 
and on with a bassist at a club called the 
West Boondock. 

She )las had her choice of some of the 
best bassists on the contemporary scene
usually. Eddie Gomez, Cecil McBee. Sam 

·Jones or most recently Clint Houston-as 
well as such drummers as Billy Han. Jack 
de.Jobnette, Motohiko Hino and Woody 
Theus (Sun Ship). ...... 

.......... 

"It would be nice to have a permanently 
organized group," she concedes, "but 1t is 
wonderful to be able to draw on a pool of 
musicians who play at the kind of energy 
level I want, who play into what I hear. 
They're all fa..c:einat.ipg to me in different 
ways." . 

The belated turnabout that has taken her 
from small clubs to festivals around the 
world has not brought about any cnange in 
JoAnne Brackeen's attitude. She has no 
drive for success per se. As she analyzes it, 
"I've been so involved with trying to learn 
all the music I hear in my head that I never 
think much about the work aspect one way 
or another. I'm just concerned with the 
music; however, I enjoy the publicity, not 
for its own sake, but because it draws so 
many people who can hear this feeling that 
I want to share." 

"Don't you think," sne was asked, "that 
people's ears are a lot more receptive now
adays than they were when you came on 
the scene in New York?" 

"They certainly arc. It's amazing." 
What is more amazing, of course, is 

JoAnne Brackeen. As the 1980s begin, she 
is charting a course lor a dawning era just 
as surely as the Fats Wallers and Teddy 

~ Wilsons were.pointing out new directiOns 
half a century ago. 0 ·. 

. - .... _ L'l·r 
l Brooks Quintet Opens Maiden Voyag! ,_ ~ 

There is a new addition to the growing ranks of local 
jazz clubs. An invitational opening was staged Monday at 
the Malden Voyage on Wilshire Blvd. just west of Mac
Arthur Park. . 

The room, below street level, is long and spacious, with 
a circular bar near the entrance and a main area that ac
commodates a large bandstand. 

Two Japanese businessmen with experience in nightclub 
and music promotion have launched the .Maiden Voyage 
with a policy that will range from mainstream to contem· 
porary jazz and fusion music. If Monday's crowd was rep
resentative, the clientele will be trifacial, with Oriental 
customers outnwnbering black and white fans. 

The operators may have to correct a problem in the 
placement of a sound booth between the bandstand and 
the bar area. For good audiovisual observation of the mu
sic, an early arrival is recommended to ensure a table rea
sonably close to the action. 

Dudley Brooks, a pianist who works regularly as a solo 
performer at the New Otani Hotel, put together a quintet 
for the premiere. Despite the presence of such veterans as 
saxophonist Marshal Royal and trumpeter Bobby Bryant, 
the group was ragged and clearly uncomfortable, with 
Brooks singing "Misty" and other old standards in a style I 
that wavered from Nat Cole to Fats Waller. Earl Palmer • 
on drums and Eugene Wright on bass completed the 
lineup. 

More appropriate to the present-day market are the 
Bruce Carn~ron Ensembl~. Of! band tonight and Thursday, · 
and the Ak1yosh1/Tabackm btg band, due to roar in Friday 
and Saturday. Willie Bobo and other popular Southland at
tractions are set to follow. 

Cover charges will vary from $2 to $10 according to the 
talent cost. -LEONARD FEATHER 

- -

1 Bill McKay, Co-founder of t~(c.,.. 
Donte's, Dies at the Age of 4 7 

Bill McKay, 47, known to countless JazZ mus1cians as co
founder with his wife, Sunny, of Donte's, died Sunday 
mornmg at Scnpps Hospital in La Jolla alter a long battle 
with cancer. 

Born in Malden, Mass .. McKay came to California to stu
dy at USC. where he met Sunny Rahnema, an Iranian stu
denL Together with Carey Leverette, they started Donte's 
in 1966 and helped build it to international renown as a jazz 
club. 

The McKays sold thetr interest in the club to Leverette 
m 1976 and last July opened a restaurant, the Blue Parrot. 
in La Jolla, where McKay remained active until shortly l 
before hiS death. t 

He leaves his wife, parents and a daughter by a previous G 
marriage. Sunday evening at 7, Dente's will pay tribute to ' 
him at a private party and commemoration for musicians M 
and the- many other friends he made in the community. crr 

-LEONARDFEATHER ( 

Maiden Voyage, New Jazz tL-lG 
Gluh, to Open Monday 
. »new jazz club will decorate the Southland scene start
: Mon~ ... ~ted at 2424 Wilshire Blvd., it will be 
H~w_n W tbe. k'aJ~e~ Voyage (the name was inspired by u..!!. anSbi~ s Si!"ilarly tiUed composition). 

4~J.UUe nuzaki and Robin Otani Will run th c1 b 
which bas a capacit! of 250. It will be the first J e u • 
owned and operated .)aZZ_ room in Los Angeles. ~ese 
~~at the openmg will be an all-star . 1 by PlaiUSt Dudley Brooks with Bobb B · QWntet ed 

EarMarsl Phalalm.Royal drumson alto ~ Eugene YW~~~to~n =:~ 
eron . .. 

The Bruce Cameron group will follow Tuesday thro h f::;-t>!!iO:w't by the Toshiko .Akiyoshi-Lew· Tabac~ 
:~"ci ~~~ ci~~~· J:~eth~;;,:~ s~:~~~e:e~ ~~~:~ 

p.m. -LEONARD FEATHER ---------
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Irvine Festival for a Green Orange 
In 0:-angc County, never exact!) a JaZZ hotbed, lhmgs 

have been looking up lately. A great measure of the credit 
1s due to the cnthusi~m of Carrol Coates. a transplanted 
EngliSh songv.TJter turned promoter. 

Last week. under hiS au..c:pices. the Laguna Beach 
"Friends of Jazz'' festival was held Satu,-day and Su.'lday 
at the m1ne Bowl. The two lengthy matinees climaxed a 
week-long celebration. with four evemng !ffiPiCOnoerts by 
college bands held in the adjacent Forum Theater. 

All these events were produced by Coates as a benefit 
ior the Laguna Crecnbelt, an enVIrOnmental organizauon 
dedicated to "keeping Orange County green." 

The 2,600-capacity Irvine Bowl drew about half a house 
Saturdav but did much bctt~Sunday. Se\·eral of the per
formers-have been rcv1cwed herem recent months at oth
H concerts: Carmen McRae. Seawind and the Bruce 
Cameron Jazz Ensemble. • 

L1ke all jazz promoters, Coates had to strike a balance 
between commerc1al and artistic appeal. learung toward 
the former on Sunday and the latter on Saturday, when his 
ch1ef attractions were McRae, Kenny Burrell and the 
Akiyoshi/Tabackin B1g Band. 

Toshiko Akivoshi had come down with a bad case of the 
flu and was untler doctor's orders to stay home. In the 
great Japanese tradition that the show must go on, she was 
all but carried onstage before the band's second tune, 
barely strong enough to play piano. let alone stand up and 
conduct the band. Lew Tabackin took over the announcing 
chores and, with his usual fiery tenor sax as the principal 
driving force, took the orchestra through_~ of AkiyoShi's 
compositions. However. due to her condition and several 

recent changes in personnel, it wou1d be more fair to With
hoi~ a full review until the band's appearance Dec. 14 at 
Mruden Voyage, the new Los Angeles Club. 

The Roland Vazquez Urban Ensemble opened the Satur
day show on a flat note. Its three-hom front line exhibited 
a poor blend, perhaps due to the lack of strength shown by 
~he new trumpeter, Ron King. The group has a workable 
~z.t:rock/Latin concept, but the spark was somehow 
mt~ng. I~ contrast, Kenny Burrell's set was a spirited jam 
sess1on \1.1th such dependables as Jerome Richardson 
Conte Candoli and Shelly Manne. · ' 

or pianist. Talent aside, his appearance in a Jazz festival 
was about as logical as a barbecue at a bar IIUI.zvah. But 
clearly he was a good box-office mvestment and was re
ceived enthusiastically, as was the closing set by Seawind. 
Co~. convinced that this year's showing augurs well 

for the future, announced that "Friends of Jazz•· will be an 
annual event. -LEONARD FEATHER 

to "'Dream," and Art Depew, a &plendjc1 trumpeter, ma.'l
aged to blow hls way oat of rome oi the eT~.sembles, but 
trombonist .Bob Enevo!dsem, .POSSibly the m~ talented 
musician on stage. was not accorded a solo. 

At both concerts a group of jazz dancers performed· the 
Saturday show was of special interest because the record
ed music by Dave Brubeck had the dancers moving to a 7/ 

I' 4 and 5/4 beat. Unusual, too, was the set billed as Harmon
Ia. \\~t.h pianist Bill Mays and multihorn man Ray Pizzi • 
pro_v1dmg a. background for Frankie Nemko Graham, who 
rooted the set of her verses in a revival of the jazz-and-
poetry gambit. 

Clare Fischer, playing electric keyboard introduced his 
~~~~ Pi~te" septet, very heavy on 'percussion but 
mainly of mterest for the leader's compositions and the 
flute solos by Sam .Most. 

The long delay while setting up Kenny Rankin's sound 
eqtnpment was not justified by his value as singer-guitarist 
.: 

Kay ijarr Solos With Bob Cr06hy 
Nostalgia is still doing fine at the box office, if not in 

creativity. Tuesday at Ambassador Auditonum in Pasade
na, a capacity house responded ardently to a big-band re
trospective with Bob Crosby and guest soloist Kay Starr. 

Crosby has had no organized band in many years, but 
can always assemble a group including a number of his 
alumni. The 14-piece collection of tuxedoed gentlemen 
heard Tuesday seemed at home w1th hi3 library of big
band Dixieland arrangements, but somehow legs enthusi
asm was generated from the bandstand than from the au
dience. 

The fans were unfazed by the sometimes perfunctory 
n!ture of the band's performances. There were a few 
bright moments: Eddie Miller, the only remauung founder 
memberl&pplied his gentle tenor sax tone and melocilc ease 

SatchlTW 

Crosby is now so set In his ways that not a smgle fresh 
tune or concept was heard A stcnle Co!e Porter meC1ey 
and a lackluster roundup of big-band hits (from wh1ch 
Count Basie was mysteriously mlssing) lacked orJy the 
glitterball. The gcrual maestro filled his usual anomalous 
role of nonplaymg, noiiSlngmg leader, unwatched conduc
tor and affable master of ceremorues, remmtscU1S about 
the good old days. 

It took Kay Starr to bnng the concat 1n.tD the second 
half of the 20th century. With John Pisano added to the 
band and her conductor Danny Guerrero at the pianO, she 
applied her uruque sound-strong, smcere and soulful-to 
the hits of Ann Murray, Kris Krlstofrerson. Rita Coolidge 
and Neil Sedaka. 

Her well-balanced and well·recel,·ecf set mcluded 
"'Hard-Hearted Hannah" and "I Can't Stop Lovmg You," 
and had to end With "The Wheel oi Fortune." but her use 
of several contemporary SOll$.! .. demonstrated th.it you 
don't have to wallow 1n ~orlean exclilSlvely on 
yesteryear as a crutch.. , - L.F. 

l2.(i 
"Satchmo," airing torught at 9:40 on KCET Channel 28. 

is advertised as a two-hour special. The actual length. rr. • 
nus pledge breaks, IS about 95 mmutcs. mto "A htch produ
cer-director William Coscl has compressed an affecuonate 
portrait or Louis Annstrong as SJnger, rr.agiS·enal enter
tamer semmal trumpe~cr (but lhJS aspect lS not streSSed 
nearly enough) and ambassador oi good\l.i!L 

The first half-hour IS a conunent-hoppmg m:scellany of 
television and film clips. mostly in black and whtte. tnttr· 
sperscd with on-camera remiruscences b~ Lou:s, m color. 
F.Jere is Satchmo with Crosby, St.rtlS!nd, Smatra. £o~ Ed 
Murrow· smging "Black and Blue tn Ghana. C est S1 
Bon'' irr'Parts. "Mack the Krnfe" m London. Mu."'tn!ly, h:s 
"back of town blues" m a BBC film 5how IS the purest 
batch of Saleh. r h 

For jazz histonans. the seccmd half-hour of.m ne er 
rev:ards· A rare film made tn Copenhagen 1n 1933: Bill e 
Hohday ·m her t\l.·o duets \1.1th LoUIS fro:n the f m "Nev.· 
Orleans," and the u~forget~b!e partr.en;htp ~1th Jack 
Teagarden m "Rockm Chair. • 

The fmal segment core1sts of a film George \\ rtn madt 
at Newport m 1910, v.1th nx trumi)Cters p3j IDS the-.r lrl· 
bute to Arm..~ on h:s lt.rthday. • 

ThroughoUl the p:-cgram. the ren..cc of Sa~~ s L'11 !pe 
chansma and requ.tcd love for tus au:!.encc!S COr.lCS act"OSS 
v1ndly The select1on o! material m1ght be deba!t'd. ln.: 
stead o! two or three different ''C~'lS of '"S!eepyume . 
.. Hello, Dolly" and "Mack the Knife, we CO'Jid ~' e used a 
minute or l\\O explammg JUSt wh.:lt Arm..~ng II role v:as 
as a , ual Coree m 1n..~rument.al JaZZ. 

Still "Satchmo" comes act05S as warmly endcan~ as 
Louis ,did in ltfe. WNP.T/13, New York, put ~c show 
together, with Armst.rong's w1dow and George T. Sunon as 
rrC'ativc consultant.s.. lilt . ht lll 210 a m 

'fhe program wtU be repmed _ d~ AHO ItEATltf:R 

, 
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THE TRANSFER: 
INTO THE 
SWING OF IT 
BY tEONARD FEAniER 

For am one ¥rho has heen incltned to 
1'1'gCL~ 'ire': ha Ltan Transfer as a cute 
novcli.l' act the group's latest LP 

( Extensions.' ' Atlantic SD 19258) wdl ben 
revelatiOr .. In a coneerted effort to achieve 
a mart soprusucatcd rmage, lhc quart.et has 
dchvcrcl tls fil'M"St album to date, one m 
which at least two aru; ( .. Birdla.'Ki" and 
.. Body and Soul") rank amo:1g the moct 
brtlll<lnt group vocru a&.revements of lhe 
past lfl >em 
n~ h ' been two grou;r:: by t.h1s 

name, wtth 'l'im Hauser as the common 
link. Formea in 1970, the original umt. says 
Hauser, .. was into that Stat-Vault-type 
Rhythm and Blues stuff, and eertai."l coon
try things. ll 'Nasn't my kind of scene. so I 
split in August. 1971." 

Tbe mobilization process for the second 
Manhattan Transfer would seem to in'folve 
a moral: If you want to f<rm a group, drive 
a cab. After calling it quits with the frrst 
:MT. Hauser says. .. 1 was broke, so for a 
while I drove a taXi. One night. a fare, 
Laurel Masse, asked me what I did ~des 
drive. I $lid I was a musiciar~; she told me 
she was a cocktatl waitress. but she knew 
me from my records and was looking for 
some singers lO team up with. 

"1'wo weeks later, 1 picked up a drum
mer. I helped him with his dnuns; he mvit
ed me to a party, where I met Janis Siegel" 

Soon afterward. Masse's husband. who 
was playing drums with the pit band in the 
sbow "Grease," introduced her to a col
league in the show, Alan Paul. He came to 
a rehearaal, was mtngued by the group, 

-
CALENDAR 

and jOOled. Tbe oew M.anhaUao Tranrler 
was atrtcially born Oct. 1, 1!112. Two years 
later, after the quartet bad free-lanced 
aroond New York. Ahmet Ertegun qned 
them to Atlantic Records. The unit re
mained unchanged until last May, when 
Laurel Masse was replaced by Cheryl Ben
tine, at 24 the group's )OUDgi!St member. 

HAUSER: l was born in Troy, N.Y., and 
rai.sed in Nt'.W Jersey. I moved to N~ 
York when I w:JS 22. J was always interest
ed in orchestrated sounds. swing music. 
The new Manhattan Tr:msfer grevo out d a 
ruce mu:.ual feelmg ¥r"hen Laurel and Jarus 
and I hung out together in the sur-..mer ui 
'72. When Alan JJined us. we rehearsed ev
ery day for "" months before playmg ou: 
iirs' .. ng . 

Our oanager said we ought to be re ~ 
West Coast to coincide with the relea:e of 
our firl;t album. He said, 'li }OU don't hip-

pen in L.A., forgel il' So we worked the 
Raxy. then c:tid a tour during which Hugb 
Hefner sporlS(ftd us in Chicago. 

Things rooved very fast and we found 
ourselves wcrting Las Vegas; lxit that scrt 
of hurt our Wlderground iJna«e and gave us 
~:DCJre of a slick. commercial ~ appeal. 
Fortunately. things began to tate ~ in 
Europe, where "Tuxedo Junction" 11aa a 
small hit: so "ft played Loodoo and toored 
the continent 

In 1m, our "Chanson d'Amour" be::ame 
No. 1 for several weeks in France and 
England; we got to play MIDEW. the IIIIJSic 
industry convention in Cannes.. where they 
threw roses onst.age after our show. Since 
then we've been back for several tcltn and 
TV specials. 

SIEGEL: I'm from Brooklyn, and r~ 
been singing professionally since I was 12. I 
was with a female trio; we played acoustic 
guitars and sang folk music and my own 
material Harmony was my fll'St. love. 

-at of "Ella Jones Goes to Nashville." In 
fad. my groqJ. l...a2m!l Cm)'oo. went to 
Nastm1le with her. 

Daring that time I hran1 John Coltrane's 
"A I.me ~"which made a deep im
pressdl; I bec:ame interested in Miles Da
vis, Clifford Brown. bm I never san< ja:E 
until I met Tim. He gave me a real educa
tioo in ev~1 . ~ from the swing vocal 
groops to '50s rod:. 'n' roll 

We've all bec:ome pretty good readers ira 
\be grcql, because a. Jot of th~ arrange
ments are written. and in four-part harmo
ny everything bas to be Pftclse. I wrote 
out the whole arrangement on .. Birdland .. 
in the new album. and on some parts we 
q!ladnlp!ed the voices by overdubbmg, to 
really give it that strength. 

P A lTL: I r..s born in Newark and started 
singing when I r..s 7. My career W3s split 
• first. a heat') vaudevillian influence-

and had a baDd in my heme town all my 
young life. 'lbey ealled him the Benny 
Goodman o{ the Northwest. 

When I was 16. I began singing with bis 
band-all the swing tones-and stayed Wl
til I was ~ Tben I worked out of Seattle 
with the New Deal Rhythm Band, another 
swing group made up of young people my 
age. Two years ago I moved to Los An
geles. I waitressed around for a while and 
sang showcases, tmtil Manbattan Transfer 
auditioned me. 

Aside from the swing-era singers, my 
influences bave been mainly show people: 
Judy Garland. sou:te Barbra Streisand. 

C entral to the ~ of the quar
tet's new album are several other 
vital contributors. Jay Graydon not 

only produced it but also wrote some of the 
arrangements. played guitar and/or syn
tLesZzers on some 1.raeks, and tossed in 
some additional vocal wcrk on bis own 
'1'wilight Tone" (used i:'l ·"'!aem with 
Bernard Hermann's old '"'I\ ilight Zone" 
TV theme}. 

The late Eddie Jefferson. to whom the 
ai!lum is dedicated, wrote the lyrics to the 
fU"Sl chorus of "Body ?00 Soul;' which he 
reoorded himself many years ago. Jeffer
sm, who was fatally shot in a senseless 
~ killing last May outs!de a Detroit 
club, was the first lyricist ever to set words 
to recorded,ia2z impro\isati~s. 

"Body and Soul," iD fact, uses none of 
the soog's original words and virtually 
none of its melody, except for the first few 
bars. The Jefferson lyrics-as well as those 
m the second Chorus on the MT version, 
wbich were written by arranger Phil 
Mattson-are based entirely on the ad-lib 
tenor sax solo by the late Coleman Haw
tins, remrded in 1009. 

'"Birdland" is a bird of another color. It is 
primarily a vocal version of the actual 
writteD melody by Joe Zawinul, for which 
Janis Siegel did a vocal arrangement so 

~ «:lose to the original that the effect is st~
::E ning. Jon Hendricks. who wrote the Iynes. 
~ set words to just about everything on the 

~~·114 ~ ariginal Weather Report record. including 
§ Zawinul's synthesizer solo toward the end. 
< "Hendricks is incredible," said Hauser. 
~ "fu' one section he bad three different sets 
~ of lyrics going on at once. He was extreme
cc ly helpful at rehearsals., explaining things 
~ we just couldn't figure out .. 
:z: Manhattan Transfer is proud of its new. 
C~.. hipper image, and particularly happy that ~ 

T"ne fU1i'nging Manhattan 'I'ramjer, left "BirdJaod." is picking up AM airplay. ~e S 
to right, indtu.fts Alan Paul, ~ quartet is nnanUnntJs in its desire to retaiD -~ 
Bentme, Tim H1tffteT cmd Janis Siegel. and expand its quality format. as Hauser 

0..\!, s eJplaiDed in outlining upcoming plans: ~ 
UWe've coounissioned Phil Mattson to do Q 

a four-part arrangement on the first Eddie ~ 
Jefferson adaptation I ever beard, 'Moody's ~ 
Jlood for Love.' based on the sax solo by " 
James Moody. We plan to do Horace Sil· ~ 
vet's 1Joodlin'.' Gene Puerling has done an $ 
arrangenent of •A Nightingale Sang in ~ 
Bedeley Square' for us to sing a cappel.la" 

AI Joisoo, Eva Tquay, 8tdie Cantor. As 
a drikl I toured the Calstill Mountains. I 
did -oliver'" oo Eroadway when I was a 
kid. and coorbe Kin« and r and .. A Hole in 
the Head.- Then, w1ri1e I was in high 
scbool. I left the theater and got into 
rhythm and blues. 

I majJred in mmie at college. and for a 
wbile tanght jmjor bigb school Soon after 
that I jJined UOrease" and stayed with it 18 
IIlODth!.. 

llake no mistake: --ruxedo Junction" is 
still a part of MT's act. along with the out- (l 

rageous comedy and costumes to matth. > 
First and foremost, this is a polished ~ ~ 
of ente!'tainers, visually and musically; but ~ 
beymd that. by deciding to elevate its mu- > 
sical sights. Kanbattan Transfer is arriving ~ 
at a simultaneous artistic and commercial 
breatthrough. h's a refreshing. even in· 
spiring note. 0 

We became invol'ftd with Diane David
son, whose llJ.Ie d sfngitlc was ~ to ._ • 

I always was fascinated by swing music, 
scat singiDg. by FJla and Sinatra and Tooy 
Belmett. and the Moden:taires type ~ 
I got into barmooy-l bad SUJC in a college 
clnr for years-so Jlanhattan Transfer 
repmented a challet:lse. something that 
would enable me to srow musically. 

BEN'I'INE: rm from Seattle. My father is 
··+irian; be plaJ1 elarina and~ 
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SECOND CONCERT 

.The Orchestra, 
Purim at Pavilion 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

The second concert m this season's series by The 
Orchestra. at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion WednesdaY, 
belatedly gave evidence of its eclecticiSm. True, the "uni
vetSal language" theme proclaimed in ads was barely hint
ed at; two of the four works used South American rhythms 
and tliat was abou.t the s1ze of it. But the use of jazz ele
ments, almost subhmmal at the October premiere. was ex
tensive and partially effective. 

The heroes of the eve~ing were Chris Swansen. compo
ser of the newly comm1ss10ned "Badger Music for Phil 
Woods," and Woods himself, for whom th1s four-move
ment suit~ was a tour de force. Playing alto sax (also so
pr~n_o sax m one movem~nt). this commanding solotst was 
br1lhantly showcased. With splendid slnng writing, a slow 
and lyrical melody in the third movement and a hvely 
waltz m the fourth. A master of tonal variations, from pure 
and clean to savage. and growlmg. Woods was in his ele-
ment throughout. , 

Only the brass pla~e~s.a~? ~ rh)1hm .~ection were em
ployed for Lalo Sch1fnn s Gillespiana. This work was 
commissioned by, named for and introduced (in 1961 at 
Monterey) by Dizzy Gillespie; m fact, each movement was 
designed to ~how an aspect of the trumpeter's personality. 
In a short-Sighted display of false economy, it was decided 
that The Orchestra could not afford to hrre Gillespie him
self. 

Conte Candoli did an admirable job m thiS awkward spot. 
but he IS not DIZzy. Not even Jon Faddis is Dizzy. Luckily, 
the suite, for which Schlfrin conducted and played ebul
lie,pt Plano, has great mherent merit, parttculary the blues 
movement for mus1c trumpet and flute (Joe Farrell) and 
tht closing toccata w1th 1ts Latin alternations of 6/8 and % 
patterns. 

Flora Purim was presented in a cycle of thr~ songs. at 
tn!es ach1evmg more of a.Near Eastern than a Brazilian 
m~. She is one of a kind. with her vocalese, her clever 
us' of two m1crophones and eerie echoplex effects. There 
were some attractive harmonies and a highly proficient ar
rangmg JOb by Jon Harmon. best known as the writer for 

MatriX, but Punm's husband. pcrcUSSlonb'1. Ai.'"tO Morma. 
was way back m the depths of the stage. barely au1lble 
The set cncd out for the Hraztltan energy and exct~ent 
that marks a typ1cal Punm rughtclub performance. 

frc-c1"m t~t uould have dtsplaytd his personalfty RlCh· 
mhon. a rtspectcd st.ud:o rnUSJctant}3ZZman and a ta:"nted 
com~r •• hould have been ass:gned to li.Tlte a p.ece for 
htm If 

Lcs Hooper's "Fantasy for Soprano Sax and Orchestra" 
d;d less than JUStice to ns subject, Jerome Rlchardson 
When he fmally was heard from. se\·eral mmutes mto the 
work, 1t was too httle and too late. Hemmed in bv bombas
tic vmting, he ,,.as g1ven hardly any of the nr.provtSattonal 

H \ cb cstab h~ JL~l lhOl'OUo~ professtonahml and U.s 
'licrsau ty, The Orchestra. alternately conducted b} co
founders Jack EUtotl a:1d AUyn Ferguson. IS gropmg 
~owly 1.!\Wa.'·d a co:Uident sen-~ of dlrecliOn.lt ha:m't qwte 
am><'d there) ct. 

r 
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' AT MAIDEN VOYAGE 

1 Toshiko-Tabackin: 
1 

A Salutary Success l 
I 

By LEOSARD FEATHER 

~ The title of one of Toshiko Akiyoshi's best known com
positions is "Warning-Success May Be Hazardous to Your 
Ifealth." If she was Implying that mass populanty can ea
sily lead to artistic deterioration, her point is well taken. 
Fortunately, Tosh1ko and Lew Tabackin, her co-leader m 
their orchestra, have registered the achievements while 
a_voiding the temptation. 

Heard over the weekend at Maiden Voyage, the new 
dov.11town jazz club on Wilshire Blvd., the orchestra reaf
fumed the values it has been polishing since 1972. The tra· 
ditions of big-band jazz are retained: to afford the impro
'?sing soloists a comforable point of departure, some of 
Toshiko's composttiom. though melodically her own. are 
based on fa.'lliliar harmonic ::equences, such as those of 
"Lover •· which becomes ''Chasing After Love." and 
"Strike' Up the Band," transformed into "After Mr. Teng." 
Others are rooted m the blues. 

The most attracth·e work:: are more exploratory. "Fare· 
well to Mmgus." preceded by a verbal eulogy to Charles 
:Mm,gus. is whose band Toshiko once played. is a poignant 
tenor sa.xophone concerto for Tabackin. at times almost 
Ellingtoman m character though th.e compo~er's use of 
brass and flutes lends 1t her own tmpnmatur. 

"Lazy Day," with Toshiko weavmg fluent single-note 
strands at the piano, IS mamly a vehicle for the bantone 
sax of Bill Byrne, who suggests a more bop-oriented Gerry 
.Mulligan. ''Salted Gmgko Nuts,'' 1ts t~ght. humorous voic
ings an affectiOnate ~ure of GiUesp:e's "Salt Peanuts," 
displays the mdiv1dualily of the four-man trombone sec-
tiOn. 

There have been several r..hanges in personnel. Dan Htg· 
gins and Ray Reed on alto saxes and John ~ross on tenor , 
are newcomers, as are drummer Steve Hougnton and bas· 
Slst Lou ·rJSher. All are v1tal, ~elf-possessed performers. 
'fahackm. of course, remams the dommant vo:ce. htS tenor 
sax shov.ing depth. strength. fluidit; and VItalitY through 
one solo chorus or caden7.a after another. 

In hiS flute work the mtensny remams. but most lmpres
stve is hts total technique and control. "Autumn Sea.'' 
opemng WJth four flutes and a bass clarinet. !backed by 
(eft-muted brass, 1s one of Toshiko's most dcUcately tex· 
tured new showcases for htm. 

Wtth 1ts kaleidoscope of Amencan, Onent.a.l and occa
Slonally Latm colorations. the AkiYOShl/Tabackm orche
stra has at all together: class and contrast. personality and 
panache. Success, m fact, has been salutary. 

The Malden Voyage ts bookmg a vanety of 'COmbos for 
the hohday season; for details. call384-4563. 

good one \ ~ \ (; \'. IU.tAtu ;:,. ....... _ 

Jan: A J"boa• Hiltorr by Joachll:l
Err.·t Bt'r(ntt rSch:rmcr $35). The pro
bf r:Gcnnan Ji1%Z authorit~ has v.nttfll a 
~ e 1 -mb'med text to accompany 3'10 
phO!ogrnphs dra"' n from his an::h1ves. 
'fh£' pte tonal and textual CO\~ are 
r~bly compreocr.sive. spanntD8 tilt 
decades from New Orleans at Lhe tum d 
the cent<ll') through todafs free·}an. 
avant garc!e and .)aU-roc Many of tht> 
photos art- unfam1har and reprod:xuon IS 

gen"rall} good -LEO~ARD FF..ATHER 
J:,c\~Sf'$1 F.-us~s. or How To Gtt Out 

c 
~· 

c 
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LEONARD FEATHER 

JAZZ BOOK: NO 
HERO, ONLY HEROIN 

Some ttme du.'1ng t."le 2JstCer.!ury, when students are 
lockrr.g back at the hL<tonography of .JCiZZ and 1ts 
rnaers. lhey may well be given a lopsided Irnpres· 

oon that the truly creative musicians involved m this art 
fcnn Wt're all emot1ona!!y unstable men and women whofe 
hH'S were scarred by alcoholism a.'ld cope addiction, who 
were unable to adJUSt to society. 

The annals of thiS genre of jazz literature began m 1946 
with "Really the Blues," the 'OI.idely applauded but thor· 
oughly inaccurate and self -servmg autobiography of the 
late Mezz Mezzrow. a dope pusher and opJUm smoker who 
ne\'er qmte made It as a musician. Later came "Lady Smgs 
the Blues," Btlhe Hobday's story, a dishoncrt volume lhat 
led to an even less truthful mov1e; "Raise Up Off Me," the 
jazz-and-junk story of pianist Hampton Hawes, and bio
graphlcs of Charlie Parker, Ray Charles and others. all 
v.1th enough narcotics <'lllphasls to insure a reasonable sale. 

H ever there was a book guaranteed to rcmforcc the 
stereotype of the jaz.zman-as-junkie. 11 is "STRAIGHT 
LIFE: TIIE STORY OF ART PEPPER," by Art and 
Laurie Pepper (Schtrmcr: $12.95). This self-portrrut de
JllCIS the author, ctthcr through his own words or those o! 
otlM!rs mtcn'lewcd, as weak. pass!ve, se!f -aestructtve. Ir· 
rcrpoilSlble, munature. a chatr.-unst who uses not only 
dope bu~ people and, surpnsingly ~n vtew of hts frequent 
assoctatJOns wtth black muSJctans, a hater given to reviling 
white women who consort \\1th black men. As for his ego, 
he admits to haVIng tx't'n devastatingly handsome ("I 
~ould probably have been a mm1e star") and a genius. 

There jc another mce to hlm, however, one th::Jl 1 have 
lou:1d m COOlSlonal personal contact: Intelligent, articulate, 
senstuvc, amll5lng. Too httle is made of Dr. Jekyll, perlulps 
bccau:.Je he wouldn't sell as many books as Mr. Hyde. (As 
for tus apparent ractsm, ~hat seems less like Pepper talking 
than an echo of hiS late fat.l-Jer, who. Art once said, "Used 
to rave about rugge~s. J cws and wnps." Art hunself has of
ten recalled how much more com!ortab!e he felt among 
blacks and Chicanos than among wh1tes, an Clttitude that 
comes across frequently i:1 the book.) 

The reader looking for the seamy unde!'Slde of the jazz 
llfe. or for the vicanous ge,.-ual adven!ure, v."ill fmd 1t all 
here: from booze to pot, heroi"l, pills. cocame, any concei
'l'cble ·way to get high: and, along vm."'l this, Ll-Je pnsons and 
jal1s and rcl>.abihta:..'on and recuf\"ism. 

Pepper IS an alto saxophorust whose first major ,JaZZ job. 
at 17, was \\1th the combo of Lee Young, a drummer and 
brother oi Les~er Young. Fro:'!l the~e he went to Benny 
Carter's orches~ra. 

Because m tfl(x;e days a ~ac.lt band coold not !IlClude a 
wrute Sldeman along on a Souttem tour, it was arranged 

JAZZ IN BRIEF 

''UPON REF'LECTIO~." John Sur.nan. ECM 1-1148. A 
one-man-band ses.Slon With the Bn!itll-bom Surman rtt
ording m 000. playmg ba:1tone C.!"'d soprano saxes, bass 
clannet and s,ynthesizers. Many mventtve avant-garde 
moments. though Ills harder to tolerate a ~yn~izer flg
U."e, r~ted ad nauseam for 10 m!!lutes m "'Edges of lllu
S!ml;· than tt Is to acoepl him totally unacoomparued on so
prtno m the Scot us~ ret>! like "Cej-llless to Kerry." An odd 
~t. uncv~ but not often dull. 

~· /0~ -L.F. 

• ' 

Art and lAurie Pepper co-autlwred "Straight Life." 

would be ever have rated a biography? Second, there are 
two books available dealing with Billie Holiday, but none 
on Ella Fitzgerald; two books about Charlie Parker, but 
none commemorating Johnny Hodges or Benny Carter. 
"Straight Life" thus becomes the latest manifestation of a 
disturbing pattern. 

Shelly Manne, who contributed several pages to 
"Straight Life" and who tried to help Pepper when
ever he could, similarly has never been the subject of 

a book. It is obvious why: for the same reason that the 
books on Duke Ellington, and too many other jazz biogra
phies of a non-sensationalistic nature, have had disap
pointing sales. Well-adjusted jazzmen don't make good 
book copy. 

~ Objectively, let it be added that Laurie Pepper, wife No. 
=il 3, who met him in Synanon, has done a commendable job 

both of trying to keep him in line and of editing the tapes. 
She emerges from these pages smelling like a rose-per
haps the only point on which the author will fmd himself 
in agreement with this review. 

Although at the end he seems no more sure of himself 
than he was in the junkie years, it is possible to believe 
that, at 54, Pepper may have some creative years ahead. 

for Pepper to leave Carter and join Stan Kenton, in whose (Presently he is not even smoking.) As for his attempt at a 
band he eventually gained national prominence. Some of career in literature, the potential reader would be better 
his recollections of this period provide an informative and off investing in two or three of his albums. 
amusing picture of the typical road-band scene; however, Whatever his personality problems, as a musician Pep
it was dunng his Kenton tenure that a woman singer with per has never let his public down. He has not made a fu
another band turned him on to heroin, and from this point sion album, has never sounded less than admirable on a 
on (m 1950, when he was 25) Pepper went steadily down- long series of records spanning more than 30 years. One of 
hill, as does the book. the most brilliant alto saxophonists now living, he can be 

What many knowledgeable readers will find most offen- heard on "Discoveries" (Savoy 2217), recorded in 1952-54; 
sive about "Straight Life'' is its pretense at honesty. The "Pepper + Eleven," the classic 1959 session with Marty 
dust Jacket hype calls 1t "a completely honest look at him- Paich's arrangements (Contemporary S 7568); "Living 
self,'' yet Pepper's recollections are colored by evasive Legend," a 1975 date with Hampton Hawes, Charlie Haden 
self-defense and a tremendous amount of blame transfer- and Shelly Manne (Contemporary S 7633). His most recent 
cnoe. He is honest only in the sense that all the grim facts release is "Straight Life" on Galaxy 5127. I heartily en
arc here, from county jail to the U.S. Public Health Service dorse every one of these works of Art. 0 
Hoop1tal at Ft. Worth to San Quentin, but in his reactions ----
and ~essments he tries to deceive both himself and the 
reader. 

He feels no apparent remorse when, while married to his 
first wife and serving in the Army in England he rapes a 
woman, then finds he has contracted a disease. When he 
drives his second v.ife, Diane, to three suicide attempts and 
to heroin addiction (she was later arrested for attempted 
prostitution), he is contemptuous not of himself but of Di
ane. whom he sums up as "The Great Zeeeero." It would 
be fascmating !a hear her side of the story, but Diane has 
not sunived to tell iL 
Th~ pnncipal vict.l.mS of the blame-shifung, predictably, 

a."e his parents. No mention is made of the countless musi
Cians who, despite a childhood no less deprived than Pep
per's, overcame these handicaps and evolved into mature 
respee ted artists. • 

If these comments seem subjective rather than evalua
llve, the reason can be found in several questions that 
~me to mind. First, if Pepper had exactly the same God
g~ve.'l talent but had never been involved with narcotics 

' 



JAZZ AND 
POP MUSIC REVIEWS 

Art Blakey Still Keeping the Beat 

Can the Art Blakey who opened last week at the Pari
Siall Room be the same drummer who lit up the Fletcher 
Henderson Orchestra in 1939? Who first recorded under 
the name of the Jazz Messengers in 1947? 

He is: indeed, and in a world whos~. watc~word w~uld 
seem to be "everything must change, th~ mdes~ct1ble 
Blakey is a rejuvenating constant. The vanous editi~ns of 
his band have brought to prommence an endless tme of 
talents in the hard bop mold. The names and f~ces ch3:"8e, 
but the music. though slightly more explos1ve :at times 
(particularly when Dave Schnitter reaches !or high notes 
that are beyond the legitimate scope of his tenor saxo
phone), is still essentially the same, and none the worse 
for it. 

Pianist James Williams opened the set with a g«?SP~! 
waltz based on the anthem "Lift Every V01ce and Smg, 
but it took only a brief solo by Blakey ~ guide .the sextet 
into its accustomed high-energy terntory, Wlth Bobby 
Watson in an impassioned alto-sax excursion. 

Since every member of the combo is a composer. there is 
no shortage of well-tailored material; however, ~Iakey 
still dips back into the old book for the likes of Blues 
March.'' written by Benny Golson, a 1950s Messenger. It 
was in this tune that Valeri Ponomarev, the Moscow~bor_n 
trumpeter who joined the group three years ago. did hts 
best work. A newly adopted citizen of the United States . 
. he also clearly is at home in blues country. 

More bright moments were produced during a ~tin
tinged theme by Schnitter, with augmented-chQrd mter
ludes that suggested elongated suspensions in miCiair. With 
Dennis Irwin's bass work still a powerful un?erc~nt, the 
band has remained unaltered in personnel smce 1t was last 
reviewed at the Parisian Room in early 1978. . 

Blakey revealed that he will soon be augmenting tbe 
group, adding a guitarist and a second tr~peter, bc?fh 1.8 
years old. His search for y~~g. blood to inf~ mto JIZZ JB 
as encouraging as the undimtmshed vtgor Wlth whicb. at 
60, he drives this timeproof, 200 proof band. He wDl be 
here through Sunday. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

\' ft Plrt IV-Frl., Dec. 28,1979 ilosAnJleta tltmes . 

Lucien Goes First Class at the Roxy 
Jon Lucien's three-day visit to the Roxy (closing to- Jackson songbook. "My Funny Valentine," displaying Lu-

is a spare-no-expenses trip. Presumably in the hope cien's slightly unctuous ballad side, was notable for a Dute 
•• IWlJ.I'I a new recording contract, he has surrounded interlude by Joe Farrell. 

a 20-piece orchestra with no less a guest so- Lucien maintains a firm command of his audience, 
Hancock. though the reliance on slow tempos indicated tbe need for 

who replaces the string synthesizer with some attention to pacing. 
players and four in-person cellists deserves The climactic moments of the show occurred halfway 
up front. Add four trombones, four wood- through, when Lucien introduced Hancock, wbQ played 
rhythm, with arrangements by the likes of "Speak Like a Child" and "Maiden Voyage," both~ora-

•wllucll< (who also conducted) or Billy Byers, and ble products of the days when he didn't have to worry '*•• of his setting becomes an expensive about whether his feet would fail him. Everything wu ex-
,,. .. , ... .,n,.,,, policy. actly right: the gorgeous melody of the first IOIJI, Han-• ~=~~~~~~ that brought Lucien to Stateside cock's free-spirited improvisations, the orch~ 

p still serve him well: the resonant barttone, as- A third number, "Butterfly," for which he to 
timbre and phrasing, the West Indian piquancy of electric keyboard worked almost as well. This' ,., 

aanouncements. Contemporary material works better a very special event (luriJ1B a career that has fouDd'81D-
biin than standards: his own "You Don't Need .Me" and cock's multiple talents dispatdliDg him inliD -.nY-.ec-

'1 tune by his pianist Mike Garson, "I'm Coming Home." lions almost~- - *" 
Among the standards, "I've Got You.Un&r. My Skin" The audience~,.,~ pro« that Han-

came off effectively, lending itself wen to a rock treat- cock can elevate a~ p most creative 
ment, but Cy Coleman's heavily disguised "Witchcraft" level. 
oould as well have been something out of the Michael -LEONARD FEATHER 

Henderson, Hendricks .. at Carm'!J.~\'ItJ 
The mar9uee at Carmela's indicated a rare treaL The 

names of Bill Henderson and Jon Hendricks, JOinUy billed, 

~eemcd to promise a summit meeting of two maJOr vocal 
Jazz talents. 

What ha~pencd over. the weekend failed to hve up to 
such sangume expectattons. The whole, in fact. was less 
than the sum of the parts, with each performer doing his 
customary thing separately and hardly any attempt at col
laboration. 

Henderson, when reviewed here some months ago with 
his regular group, displayed some of the ingenious results 
obtainable by interweaving two similar songs contrapun
tally, with Joyce Collins singing the other line. No such in
itiative was tak~n by Hendricks and Henderson. Having 
rehear11ed very little, they turned the occasion into a loose 
jam session. 

. , 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • 
* * * • • • • • • • • • • • .. 
• 
' 
. , ,. . • .. .. . 
' • 

Followi_ng a Henderson solo set. the two men indulged in 
one scattm~ foray, after whtch Hendricks did a couple of 
tunes on h1s own. One, a song by Antonio Carlos Jobim 
with H~ndricks' l,yrics. began to go somewhere when Je: 
rome Richardson s flute solo was joined briefly. by Hen
drie~· whistling. Ferde _Grofe's "On the Trail," aJso fitted 
ou~ Wlth words by the smger, was entertaining, with gui
tarist M~dell Lowe and others joining in and Henderson : 
reappeanng to toss off a few riffs. : 

Finally, when Hendricks brought on his wife Judith for : 
"Jumpin' ~t the Woodside" and "Cloudburst," Henderson : 
w~ off m1ke most of the lime, so that the Lambert. Hen- • 
dr1cks & Ross effect didn't quite come off. : 

The room was packed and the audience happy-but : 
then, those. are normal conditions at Carmela's nowadays. : 
When t~o Important talents appear as a team, they ought : 
to put a bttle more teamwork into what goes on. TlUs could : 
have been the start of something big. but somehow It : 
slipped through their larynxes almost untouched by hu- : 
man efforL Next time they try it, it is to be hoped the duo : 
will go for some genuine duets. : 

-LEONARDFEATHER • 
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LEO ARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Lennie Tristano 

c.lble., 
In 1951 lriSWlO opened hrs !Mn StUdiO; 

rom that umc on he appc.1ted \cry rare!\ 1n 
publiC retm n ng In sccl~on .n a teacher 
un he bcpn 10 appear at r-.:t-w York's Half 

In 1958-9 and llgaln (reumtcd ~1th li:onstz 
and MarUI) Ill 19&4 He made a bnel tour of 
Europe In 1965 Durrng the 197\h he OCCMn
a held pr ;ate rec1tab at the studso by ~e 
of 1m student 

Tr taoo s d&ogrilph} IS parnfully hmsted, 
There were a few tUt~ ln 1946-7 for labek that 
a e long ~ nc~ rkfunct, and one ~~~on tor 
Presuge In 1949 All r the Capitol d;lle\ IJtN 
1~1 yt".tr he ~~s vsmwlly unh<'ard from until 
ms. Ill-hen he retur~ to make an rxtraordi
n.IJ} album for AtlaniK, for~ h1ch the 00\S and 
drum pam were pre-recorck-d. enabl1ng him 
to 0\.etdub and u~ muh1plt: l<lptng as well as 
lkMang do111-n or doublmg the piano speed
rhrs ;u a ume 111-hen such e~periment~ were all 
but unkoo~o~o n in jau H ~ l.J\1 relea'e was an 
alborn assembl~-:d 'J)('cially for is~e tn Japan. 

Ret1eain1! rhe controo.er~ial nature of tus 
music, the album notes for Cros>(;urrent) were 
wntten bv a Dutch Wile, Martsn Schouten, 
woo took a sornt'Y.hat snide. condescending 
\'lew ot the Tn~oo combo. •t~.ur\h and Konitz 
had a pale, characterless tone:• he wrote. " re
sult ng In an unusual but dun ksnd of jazz._, 
[Trtstano had) a pumamcal and rather ~hool
masterish attitude that made h1m a CO!l'lef\ au, e 
re-.'OiutiOf\Ciry" 

Clear~ the wnter \'Ia~ lookmg 10 Tn~tano's 
11\\NC for someth ng It did not attempt to pro
)('0 the l nd of e>. troYert chara<1er associ.lred 
'Yilth the bop~~ and It\ ptoneer... Oiuv 
Cille.pk! and Charlie Parker But lenn~ Tr~<,~ano 
w~ 011mmg at a cooler sound Gt•rl) MuUsgan, 
who pla\'etl ¥.. th Konhlln rhe cc:-IP!xated Mtles 
Da\;s "B1rth of rhc Cool" recordsng~. com
mt'!'fltt'd that HA~ far as the birrh of the cool is 
conc~rnf!d, I rhlnt.. lenn•c i\ much more re
'pons!bl~ INn the Mile<. Davi\ dat~. It's hard 
IO 'NIY unemotiOnal, bc-<".luse 1t's not exactly 

that, but there wa~ a coolness aboul his whole 
approach 111 tl'rl'n\ of the d}.namic le-.el Lennte 
a!~o~oa~s had h~ own thing gosng; he never came 
out into the big world." 

Tri~tano's most remarkable legaq was de
<.enbed b} Ulanov: "At eight o'clock one Friday 
t'\en•ng. May 13. 1949, after two hours of more 
ortttodox recording\, five men (Tnstano, Bauer, 
Ft\hkin. Konuz, Marsh) began to make per
manent the lllO\I audacious experiment in jazz: 
Th~ created a spontaneous music, our of skill 
and intuilion. at once atonal, conrrapuntal, and 
smprovi<.ed on a jan base." 

Four number' ¥.ere r('(orded. Lennse re
called: "As soon as 1\e began playing, the engi
neer du~ up his hands and leh his machine 
The A&R man and the managemenr rhought I 
was such an tdiot that they refu~cd to pay me 
for the sides or 10 rt'lt'a\t' them. Free form 
meant pla}tng wuoour a fixed chord progres
sion, wuhout a time \ignarure, wuhour a speci
hed rempo. I had been working 1\ilh my men 
sn thb context for <.e\eral year~. so that rhe 
music which resulted wa) nor haphazard or 
hir-and-miss:• 

Se-. era I months later, a local disc jockey 
known as Symphon~ Sid managed to se<ure 
copies of those two of rhe four sides rhat had 
not been erased from the rape. He played 
them on his sho"" off and on for several years; 
lmall~ Capitol. pressured by requem. paid 
Trisrano and rt'lea<.ed rhem. As l.ennie said • " In 
v•ew of the fan that 15 years later a masn part 
ot the ja11 ~ene turned •nto fr<.-e form, rhis 
1ncident is \Cry significant .. To my knowledge 
M1les Davis h rhe only nored musician who 
acknowledged in print the real nature of the 
music on those sides" 

The skeptical Dutch criuc suspected rhat 
"Tristano venrured into rhis area because ar 
rhe rime aronaluy and a metrical rhythms were 
rhe laresr thing in music that was European, 
respectable, and of rhe far-out variety." Non
sense. Tristano and his colleagues did whar 
they did for the same reasons Orneue Cole
man, Cecil Taylor, and evenrually countless 
others undenook comparable experimenrs, a 
decade or so later. They wanted to extend rheir 
music beyond the borderlines thai had always 
restricted it They sought new a~enues because 
the old ones had become blind alley\. 

This is the way 11 has ah..ays been wuh t'\ery 
new idea in jazz: The daring of the artist has 10 
do battle wnh rhe contumel} of the critics. Bur 
uhsmately it is the arust who wsns out. Today 
rhe contribuuon of Lennie Trhtano 1s recog
mzed for JU~t what it was. 30 }Car\ ago. 

The eJ<cerpt from "Intuition" (from Cro~s
current~l \hown oppoo.itt', actually rhe intro
ductiOn 10 th1s 2' ,-minute cut, tells it\ own 
story. Bear in mind. when you read or play 11, 
thai norhing remorely like thss existed at that 
time, and that the reacuonary attitude of a 
record company almO<tt prCiiented posteri ty 
from ever hearing 11 ar all. 



Lennie Tristano's Introduction To {(Intuition" 
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Among those who commented on jazz in the '70s 
were Toshilro Akiyoshi and Lew Tabackin, above; 
BiU Eoons, top center; Sonny RoUins, top right, 
and the always sassy Sarah Vaughan, right. 

oms bas contributed to the music's popUla~ 
rity, added a note of approval for the large
scale exodus · from night clubs to concert 
halls and the greater respect this engen~ 
dered. Similarly Mike Nock, the avant
garde composer/pianist from New Zealand, 
noted with pleasure "the wide cross-ferti
lization or many musics and cultures." Sa
rab Vaughan extended the concept: "With 
jazz and rock and Brazilian music all get
ting together and overlapping, we have a 
different and exciting brand of music." 

Several respondents saw the picture 
from their own specialized viewpoinL The 
percussionist AirtO Moreira rejoiced at the 
influence of Brazilian music in the United 
States. Lew Tabackin, co-leader with 
Akiyoshi of the late 1970s' poll-winning 
orchestra, believes that "the forming and 
development of our big band was very im
portant," and who will deny his claim? 
Trumpeter Clark Terry, intensel) active in 
college clinics ~d seminars, is sure that 
"the bringing of jazz musicians to the cam-. 
puses is one of the greatest things that has 
happened to ~ . . . The associali9n or 
student$ with the pros is helpmg to pro
duce an army or fine young jazzers." (Yes, 
but where will they go?) Trombonist Bill 
WatrOus is similarly high on the growth or 
jalz education. 

·Sonny Rollins answers succinctly: The 
best development has simply been the "in
treased exposure of JaZZ." Wayne Shorter, 
co-leader of· Weather Report, is gratified 
by ''a breakdown in the traditional gram
mar of jazz, the old A-A-B-A forms. New 
shapes and structures are enhancing the 
musicians' story-tellmg potential." 

Piar.k-. Horace Sihtr was the oniy musi
cian to hail a particular business organiza
tion. Despite his many years with Blue 
Note Records (or perhaps because or 
them), be notes that "Columbia Records 
took an active interest, signed up a lot of 
great jazz artists and did a fme promotional 
job on them." 

· 2. W1wt was the worst thing thal happened 
for jazz during the 1970s? 

Most frequently mentioned were, first, 
what Lew Tabackin called "the profusion 
of fusion," or the inroads or jazz/ rock and 
other musics deemed meretricious: and 
second, the malfeasances of the record 
companies. Both were mentioned by six re
spondents. 

"Actually," said Herbie Hancock, "the 
jazz/rock fusion was both the best and the 
worst thing that happened. The best, be- · 
cause it helped us to reach out to a broader 
public and rid Jazz of the stigma of not be
ing commercial; the worst, because it be· 
came dlff1cult for musicians to play pure 
J3ZZ; also because club work fell off while · 
fusion mu sic drew people to concerts.' ' 
"The switch of so many great talents from 

jazz to dl!;CO or crossover sounds," wrote 
Horace Silver, "robbed too many young 
players of their source of insp1ration." 
JoAnne Brackeen deplored the use or the 
word jazz for "predetermined, uncreative, 
passive music {equinng litUe or no talenl, 
and presented to the publtc as 'jazz' on ra· 
dio stations . . ." 

Regarding the record compames, B11l 
Evans laments their pressure on artists "to 
reach for sales by formula-especially 
since lhe people bringmg the pressure are 

no..vriou:;ly unCtJalified in most cases." 
''The record business is being run more and 
more like the film industry," said Toshiko 
Akiyoshi. · 

Hubert Laws' comment: "For reasons of 
commercial viability, the record companies 
signed many new people who are unskilled 
in the art of improvisation. This trend 
serves to lower the standards set by the 
Ellingtons, Parkers, Coltranes and Tyners." 

Three respondents cited the deaths of 
notable figures as the most regrettable 
events. The names or Cannonball Adder
ley, Louis and Lil Armstrong, Don Byas, 
Harry Carney, Paul Desmond, Duke El
lington, Don Ellis, Bobby Hackett, Hamp
ton Hawes, Stan Kenton, Roland Kirk, 
Charles · Mingus, Frank Rosolino, Lennie 
Tristano, Joe Venuti, Ethel Waters and 
Ben Webst~r constitute only a very selec
tive list of the losses jazz bas suffered. 

The derelictions or television, or of the 
media in general, were noted by Elvin 
Jones, Clark Terry and Art Farmer. Oddly, 
nobody cited the heal\)ly upsurge il) live 
jazz via radio. thaitks to such projects as 
the National Public Radio series "Jazz 
Alive." i 

Joe Pass was concerned about "lhe tie-in· 
between jazz and drugs, through the media, 
appealing to the public's baser instincts." 

George Orunlz cbmplained that "the jazz 
community l:las lOS\ its feeling of fellowship 
and so~idarity. There Y(as a time when all 
jazz artists could jam together; nowadays 
the personalization of styles and . tastes 
makes this impossible." . · 

The only ad hominem response came 
from Bill Watrous, who made no bones 
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.TO BROADWAY· 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

R
ecommended reading for anyone in search or a 
broad view of American life is "EUBIE BLAKE" 
by A1 Rose (Schirmer. $10). Blake had early hard

ships to contend with. His parents bad been slaves; his 
father recalled working from dawn to dusk in the colton 
fteld and being whipped by a sadistic overseer. Eubie him
self knew how it felt to have white children throw rocks at 
him. Yet today. with his 97th birthday a couple of months 
away. Blake's worst vice is his two-packs-a-day habit: 
("But we ain't all buill alike. and if the great scientists say 
that smokin' ~ bad for you. you pay attention.") , 

Here is Eubie at 15, playing in a Balltmore bordellO: at 
19. gomg to New York as a buck dancer: Eubie and his 
perennial partner Noble Sissie making history with the 
first real black Broadway musical "Shuffle Along" in 1921; 
his associations with Jim Europe. the legendary black 
Army bandleader of World War I. Sophie Tucker. 
Florence Mills. AI Jolson; characters such as One Leg Wil
lie Joseph ("the greatest ragtime piano player I ever 
heard"), Abba Labba, No Legs Casey. Cat ::_.·c Harry, 
Sheet Iron Brown. the Shadow. the Beelle. HIS recall of 
these tum-of-the-century keyboard colleagues is amazmg. 

A1 Rose has taken care to give Blake due credit for his 
initiatives in paving the way for blacks to achieve dignity. 
Blake and Sissie were the fU'St Negro act ever to play lruC· 

cessfully to white audiences without blacking their races in 
the . burnt-cork stereotype. Rose deals well with the 
nuances of black-white relations m those Jim Crow days. 

Much of th~ story has been told before. in the bigger, 
more elaborate and richly tllustrated "Reminiscing With 
Sissie and Blake" by Bob Kimball and Bill Bolcom (Vikmg 
Press, 19'73). But a great deal has happened since then: 
Eubie took his first plane lrtp at the age of 90, rendering 
him far more mobile, and the past six years have found 
him intensely aclive after two decades of semirelirement. 

The story is told in a breezy. show-biz style (salartes are 
"emoluments"; Bert Williams was "a titan of comedy," 
etc.), but somehow it fits the period selling. "Eubie Blake" 
is brief, with its lsS pages of main text. yet it fully evokes 
the entertainment world of the early 20th Century and 
presents a three-dimensional portrait of its central subjccL 

Not many men wail 96 years for their biographies to be 
published. James Hubert Blake timed lus entry onto the 
bookshelves with the wisdom that has marked hiS whole 
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IN SEARCH OF 
A DEFINITION 
FOR THE 1970s 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

T he \97~ will be remembered, at 
_least among many of us who have 

"/ lived lhroug'n t'nem in the role or 
.1chroniclers, as the dccad~ at the irr(.'SO!va

ble dilemma. The question, "What 13 jazz?" 
has berome mor<' than ever before mtat>a
ble of a f1rm answ<'r. 

Can the slickly packaged fu..qon sounds 
of Bob James and Earl Klugh be defined as 
~z? Docs Herb Alpert's "Rise" album de
hne the term jazz as it is understood today? 
Can _Ange\-. \\o£1!1 qualify as a J<IZZ singer? 

Vrrtually evcr;t )aU critic the world over 
would answer a!\ lhr~ 1\~tlons in a re
sounding negative; yet in mld·~cmbcr 
these artists occupied the top three s\ol.:l \n 
Billboard's li::;l of best-selling jazz LPs. 

The paradox is even more complJcaleO. 
than that. The latter half of the 1970s saw 
the emergence of a new breed of music, 
much of Jt on the Oslo-based ECM Records 
label, most of Jl involving a strong rmprov
rsational clement. The groups or artists 
have inch:ded Oregon, the guitarists Pat 
Methl!ny and John Abercrombie, and the 
piamst Kmth Jarrett, who may have 
earned a future place in the Gumness Book 
of Records w,th tht? release of his "Sun 
'Bear Concerts." Composed of five complete 
ole nlano recitals gtvcn by Jarrett in Kyo-

ro. a. - . it 
ran to a record-breaking JO aJbiUDi 
was issued in a boxed set priced at $50. 

Jarrett and other ECM artists have 
established a growing retinue or admirers. 
particularly in Europe and Japan, and to 
some extent m the United States. Are they 
p!aying jazz? Leading experts disagree. The 

~usl('ians themselves are not particularly 
anxious to be so categorized. --:r • 

Another movement that began to gather 
strength during the 1960s and has since be· 
come a major force can be observed in the 
work of players who emerged from the 
Chicago-born AACM (Association for the 
Advancement of Creative MUSlc) and its 
spinoff units such as the A.rl Ensemble of 
Chicago and Air. Many of the black pro
g~nit.ors of these organizations have moved 
to New Yort. Some, particularly the 
trombonist George Lewis and the saxo
phonist Black Arthur Blythe, are musicians 
of extraordinary talent. 

But are they playing jazz? 
Again the point is mooL Most of these 

artists have e:apreesed a reluctance to be 
stigmatised as F-zz musicians; they prefer 
tbe word to be bruited about that they are 
creating black classical music. In Germany, 
where their avant-garde manifestations 
have enjoyed special altenlion, the term 
"free jlzz" has been applied to this phe
nomenon. Still, the characteristics long as
sociated with ja.zz-a swinging, rhythmic 
pulse, a steady beat, tonality-arc often to
tally and deliberately e.xcluded. 

Moreover. some of the exponents, partic
ularly the multireed virtuoso and composer 
Anthony Bri.!Xton, have worked extensive
ly with Amctican and European whiles; so 
even the '·black classical" defmition may 

t be just as inap,.lic;~ble as the word jazz. 
' ;;.c; you ca•l :.ee. we have a problem. If 
: Jazz was t·h~J •lellil.lbk-and in retrospect 

CAl-~~~Nl)i\1~ 
JAZZ '70/'80 

it seems that the mUSlC of earher decades 
was far more easily claSSified than that of 
the 1970s-it certamly has reached a point 
at v. htch there is almost no agreement on 
where the borderline lies that-separates 1t 
from lhe record;: on the charts, the ECM 
sounds, or the AACM manifestations. The 
debates that went on durmg the 1940s. 
when ad\·ocates of bebop were locked m a 
holy war agamst the dtehard "Moldy Figs" 
with th,.tr advocacy of the New Orleans 
tradtuons, seem hke ladtcs' tea party chat
ter compared to the arguments now raging 
w1th respect to the vanous ruston forms. 

There were a few events dunng the 70s 
about wh1ch no dtsagreemcnt CXISts con· 
~m:ng thctr J3ZZ validity. Wtthout doubt. 
be:~ err hard bop, a mu..~c assoctated w1th 
the ''\ 'h an•\ '50s, came back m full force, 
enabling suer. ~l:{'latrtatcs as the saxophon· 
ists Dexter Gordon and Johnny Griffin to 
make triumphant return"> \0 thetr home· 
land. DIZZY Glli<.'Spie li\·~; t..'t'\ Blakey's 
Jazz Messengers. some of who:~ ~ 
were not born when bebop drew 1ts ~~ 
\m::ath. are bnnging essenually the same 
m~v.~ t.otfJy as when thctr origmal m · 
carnauon ~ c:.-:-6anize.d. 

There has been a ~II hut SJgmfrcant 
group of young mUS1et"J.'!\!o ~\-a:~'U " m styles 
inspired by an earlier generat¥m. \ .,. 
of being sucked into the fusion or free·r:-:u· 
sic \'Orte.x. they reflect the tonal. swmgmg 
values of their swing- or bop-era predc· 
cessors. Typ1C<JI of this trend are the frery 
trumpeter Jon }<'addis, who joined the Thad 
Jones/ Mel Lewis orchestra at 18; Tom 
Harrell. a trumpeter diSCOvered by Horace 
Silver: the saxophonists Scott Harrulton. 
Ted Nash. Dave Schnittcr and Richie Ford, 

..... ., """'""<: Cal Collins. 
AnOth ~ .... ·--~ 

though with a decidedly contemporary 
touch. is the b1g band. The Tosfuko AkiY· 
oshi/Lcll. 'f'aha~ orchestra leads the 
field. 

Along \\1th all the new roncepts. the 
pa..~ few years have seen their sh:.rc or 
welcome rc\wa!S: a new career, m her 80s. 
for Alberta Hunte-r, and m h1s 00s for Eub1e 
Blake. F-at.s Waller and Eubic were adopted 
by the Broadway stage w1th shows dedi
cated to their music. 

iven the brOad range of lftftS 
fi9W known in some quarters. 
righUy or wrongly, as jazz. JS Jt 

reasonable to claim that jazz MUSJCJan$ Lo· 
day enjoy more artistic ~ When 
this question was~ to some 2-t lcadmg 

TOP 10 JAZZ RECORDS FOR THE 1970s 
Fm.:t, .. ~cchmcai.Jty: All of us w1th our 

re\·icws of the so-called decade are operat
ing under a misapprehellSlOn. The f1:st 
decade Auno Dommi did not conclude on 
the last day of A.D. 9, but ratht·r on the fl· 
nal day of the tenth year, 1.e. A.D. 10. 
Therefore. lhe present decade actually 
ends Dec 31. 198{), and we're all Jumpmg 
the gun by a year. 

Second, a wammg: The followmg 1S not a 
ten-best lls:.. No sclf-rcsj)('Ctmg art form 
descrv~ to be treated m a manner thilt 
suggests competitive menLS rather than in· 
herenl Virtue. The albums chosen consJSt 
of outstanding examples of vanous aspcct.s 
assumed by pzz during the penod that be
gan Jan I. 1970 and ended thlS week. (The 
order 1s alphabetical.) 

Toshrko Akiyoshi/Lew TabaclWJ Iii 

Ban<i "fns1ghts." RCA AFL 1·2678. 
Dukc EUmgt.on Orchestra. "Ncu Orleans 

Swtc." Atlantic 1580 
B1ll Evan.;. "Alone (Agnml:· F•nt.i:l) 

F-5942. 
llerlnc Hancock. "\' S 0 P " C'.o rmb J 

PG 3468S 
Thl f Jone li!el Le\\ • Consurr.ml· 

!Jon" B ue t\ote 84%3 
"();>ear Petersoo et Joe P a s..! 

P!evel." Pablo 26'25-7ro. 
Stf18ers Unhm!Led. • F'ncd ... · Pa.!:;a 

7039 
McCoy T) ner. "Enlightenment .. MiJl' 

stone 55001. 
Sarah Vaughan. "I I.OH' Br.lZI " Pab o 

2312·101. 
Wt>atb« 



with Blue Note I was not too much concerned with when he appeared on the TollJihl Shew, says, "I would 
Sales. Today, with Warner Bros., it's a bigger ball game, love to see nJOre of our music oo Tf,4n !he form of con-

...00 in a eenee ~t'&-le88 free; A<>wever it has bJ'OU8hl me= oerts; also more mid-sii.ed 4100 beUer rooms around the 
to the attention of a far greater audience." country for Jive engagements." Slntlarly, from Elvm 

un1que celebratiOn, is due to take place not too • 
Feb. 7, 1983. On that date, God wil.ling, we will all:;.. 
bie &.1M in heraldinf his new role as the first J11%Z eeL 
arian.o 

. . JoneS: "I would tie happy to see a realistic implementation 

What developments can be expected m the JaZZ of of the art form of jazz in the mainstream of the recording ------
the 1980s? . . . . and TV industri~s." 

Many rep~es pomted to the uru~u~ence of new My own projection is somewhat more cautious. Nobody 
forms of amalgamation; however, they disagreed on ever has been able to see around corners in the arts. Some 
whether or not this is a happy prospect new development of which we have no inkling may arise 

Comments Herbie Hancock: "Look at the crossovers- to turn the world of jazz around Perhaps the least accessi-
Joni Mitchell getting mto jazz with her 'Mingus' album, ble of today's artists-the Cecil Taylors, the big band of 
even DoUy Parton going from country to rock. I went from Sun Ra-will achieve mass acceptance, just as the music of 
jazz to fusion to disco and rhythm & blues; my next album Dizzy Gillespie and Charlie Parker, once believed far too 
wiU touch rock and Latin bases. radical ever to reach a popular audience, was duly ab-

"The 1980s will bring a real renaissance," Hant<><:k sorbed into the central nervous system of jazz. 
added. "New areas, new forms, more use of computers m Because this chameleonic music has changed more in 
music, yet at the same time more interest in acoustic the past 20 years than in the previous half-century, any 
sounds, a back-to-nature movement parallel to the ecolo- prediction of its likely status in 1990, or even in 1984, can 
gy movement." only be wild guesswork. The one event to which I can look 

"Musicians will continue to incorporate other idio~" forward eagerly, with the knowledge that it will be a 
said Horace Silver, "but will weed out the commercial 
tripe and bring back the sense of depth that has been miss
ing.'' 

JoAnne Brackeen expects "new instrumentations-a 
musician will play many instruments excellently; I hope a 
deep creativity will increase. Perhaps this country will 
look into more rhythmic subtleties and pitch variances
and communication with the public, let's hope, will expand 
tremendously. Uplift the planet!" 

Less optimistic is Toshiko Akiyoshi: "There will be Jess 
of the essence of jazz, and more popular fusion music to be 
confused as a new jazz direction." 

Her husband, Lew Tabackin, has Cassandra-like night
mares: "It will just be more of the same, With record com
panies brainwashed into thinking jazz in its natural form 
isn't profitable. They are wrong, but rationality is not a 
part of the record industry. Th~ extremely J>?W"erful in
fluence will tend to promote less unportant mus1c. 

Dave Brubeck foresees "less disco and more jazz." Clark 
Terry the eternal optimist, looks to "more jazz on TV, 
more true jazz clubs, less emphasis on rock, and more total 
involvement of the younger musicians." 

The struggle between business and creative interests 
--c:Ohe!l'Ditebi~~~:a. w~1 9 ~however, that "the big 

business aspect of buyhffanil8eiiiiigM1be:..,. uu ·u hr:iia.: 
to run itself dry, and the creative part will.~ more e"!- l 
phasized." Flutist Hubert Laws also expects mo~ ~reatt
vity on the part of a few artists, despite the explo~.tatton by 
agents managers, lawyers and record comparues. . 

Art Fanner expects to fmd "an audie~e _with apprec~a
tion of simple musical values, not so ~Y un?r~ WJth 
sham." Bill Evans believes the 1980s will brJJJB ~great 
potential decade, ~d a tell~ peri~ for ~tin~ ~e 
men from the boys, m terms of mtegnty and mcorruptlbili-
ty." • 

George Gruntz has a di~ded. cry~ baiL 'The first half 
of the '80s will see more diversifieation, more use. of acous
tic instruments; then in tbe second half of th~ 80s these 
many directions will unite into one new d~tr~e, a_ style 
none o1 us can predict-but for the first time m,JaZZ_hist?rY 
the European, non-U.S. developments w.iU ~of v1tal un
portance in whatever this new trend may be. 

Regardless of what they eJI)eet to take place, what 
would these s:.me performers like to see in the decade now 
upon us? 

C 
lUck Corea: "1 just want lO see more and m?re peo
ple become involved in the creating of ~us·~ rather 
than the selling of it." Mike Nock, desptte hiS asso

ciation with the avant garde, observes: "I'd welcome an 
advance in some of the traditional values ~t flowm:<f 
b . fly in the early 1960s: music concerned With harmoruc 
a::uty, melody and the conc.ept of swin~." Hubert Law~ 
"more players excited at the 1dea of,playmg together, mo 
tivated by music rather than dollars. . . 

Bill Evans would like to find "less concern With the dis
ease of •avant garde' in favor of developing the ~ of 
jazz tradition." Brubeck, too, would welcome a redisco:'err, 
of the history and roots of jazz by the younger genera~on. 

Lew Tabackin elaborates on the same ~ught: 'We 
should expand from within the ~~lion. I'd like to~ new 
branches growing from the onginal root and fulfill our 

at legacy. The strengthening ~d developm~nl of small 
~ord companies can be helpful. ~erry Mulh~ would 
bke to find the traditions "developmg accor~g to ~e 

ts of Louis, Duke and Bird, rather than Clive DaVIS precep ) , , 
(or Miles Davis, for that matter · . 

Sonny Rollins, who discovered the power of the media 



FINALLY, 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

T he 19'101 found jazz aceeptec1 to a 
deireel,bft bad lq aeemed ineoo
ceivable. The pnetuiate that &hie il 

in fact America's indigenous art bm bas 
been adopted by iDnamerable 8Cbools IDd 
universities where jazz-for-credit classes 
are beld. A IJ'Owina realization ol the need 
for subsidy Pas been reflected in a tenfold 
tncreue (4fbce 1970) in the aonual grant 
funds available lo IIHiieiiD8 aod orpniaa
tiona from &be National Endowment far Ole 
Al1& 'lbe U.S. State Department eootima 
to eend jm art.iiU oveneaa. 

FeativaJa bave multiplied oa every eoo
tineot. JluaiciaDI wbo bad faded iDio ob
scurity were broupt bact 10 c:eo&er staae 
at Nice or Newport. 

Tbe kDowledge tllat ••• primariJy 
the braiDcJaUd ol Afro-Americans 110 Jcq
er .llolds back itlareep«auce on moet levels 
of AmertciD aociety. m.ckju:z artilta bave 
held teacbiuc J*lB at Tile, Duke, Prince

LeorumJ FeaiMr too IDd other ...... l'.lmpu&el Jntearated 



DATEBOOK 
A Superstar 

Evening of 
Jazz Alive 

By Conrad Silt"i'rt 

A small club in San Francisco's :\orth Beach 
district last night and early this morning became the 
focus of celebration for music lovers across the country 
as National pubUc Radio broadcast Keystone Korner's 
"Art Blakey Jazz Festival." 

Keystone bas been presenting year-ending super
star jazz events for half of its eight-year existence and 
this was the second time the net\\ork broadcast the 
festival to anchor its special New Year·s Eve '·Jazz 
Alive!" program. 

The national attention was appropriate, because 
this was an historically significant event. Blakey this 
week was not only appearing with his current Jazz 
Messengers but also with such storied Messenger 
alumni as Jackie McLean, Curtis Fuller, Cedar Walton, 
Billy Harper and (last night only) Freddie Hubbard. 
Addltlonally, Blakey was joined all week by percussion
Ist AJrto Moreira, who complemented the \'enerable 
drummer brilliantly, and trumpeter Eddie Henderson. 
who fit right ln. 

Whenever Blakey invades Keystone. feelln~ are 
particularly buoyant and the blood seems to pulse in 
pace with the music. This week's alternation of sets 
wltb old and new Messengers served only to heighten 
tbe fervor. Blakey, a ~year-old dynamo whose playing 
grows more powerful (and wise) with age, took brief 
twenty-minute breaks while playing four sets per night. 
When the aU-stars were on stage, Blakey's current band 
-James WUUams, Valery Ponomarev, David Schnitter 
and Robert Watson -were to be seen standing nearby 
with rapturous faces. When be was offsta~e. Jackie 
McLean walked around muttering ecstatic epithets and 
Billy Harper wore a look of glazed bliss. <Bassist Dennis 
Irwin was the only current Messen~£>r who also playro '''You want to work here kid. then pia~ the drums 
with the all-stars.> and don't argue with me: 

As the six-day engagement progressed it became "I went up there and pla~ed tht> drums.· 
obvious that Keystone wasn't large enough to enclose Blakey never bad to look back. He became one of 
tbe people who wanted to be there. The door\\ay the most sought-after drummers in JIZZ. He "'as one of 
between the stage and backstage area was cloggt'd "'ith the most dynamic drummers to haw mastered bebop 
standees, waitresses bad to fight customers to ~et to the and be played with every giant of Ji1s day. from Miles 
bar, both exit doors remained open to give vent to the Davis to Charlie Parker to Bud Powell to Sonn~ RollulS. 
overflow, and one creative listener found prl\·acy and 
comfort by sitting cross-legged atop the c~arettc As a leader of the Jazz Messengers for more than 25 
macblne. consecutive years. Blakey has nurtured an mcredlble 

amount of talent. including Un addiuon to those \\ltb 

Art Blakey (left) with that 
superstar smile on 

his face just keeps getting 
better and some of 

the musicians 
who helped corry the message 

were (top, from left) Billy Harper, 
Jackie Md.eon, Curtis Fuller, 

Dennis Irwin and Eddie Henderson 

for a brief time more than a decade ago Keith Jarrett. 
Only Duke Ellington, Count Basic and Miles D:t\iS ba\e 
helped to spa\\n a similar number of · 21ants 

Onstage at Keystone. Blake) rode atop tbe mu"IC 
and, when occasion demanded, used his patented 
rimshots and press rolls to drh:e the musicians alon~ 
like a merciless headmaster. All the \\bile, he "m!led hi 
buge, bang-jaw smlle, frequently rolling blS eyE'S 
skyward as If in a heavenly tranC€ 

Blakey's visiting progeny all pia) ro \\ltb a !terce 
enthusiasm. Cedar Walton the muslt-al director, s'<'ung 
so hard It burt; Curtis Fuller ""'oopro and S\\agRered 
on his trombone v.lth a ~ent c SE>nsuallt~ . Jackie 
McLean played bis alto w1th a slnging I) rlcism that 
contrastt'd nkely with Billy Harper's virtuosi<: attack. 
Eddie Henderson sounded hke a }Oung and happy 
Miles Da\ is. especiall} on mater I I like Up Jumps 
Spring." 

Blakey pla}ed a \lriE't) or \intage stuff. most or it 
uptempo, and gradual!} a kind of theme song 
developed. "Caravan," the title of one of Blake~ 's bf>st 
albums. During this, Blake~ kept a ba.<;IC pulse on the 
tom-toms wblle Airto llun<'hed into a short explafil\e 
solo tbat lnnriably brought down the house 

To help commemorate the event, National Public 
Radio produter Michael l'nS<.'una Imported Leonard 
Feather and Gerald W11SOn from Los Angeles. f(>ltber 
narrated the details of time and place \\bile \\ Uson 
wandered ba(ks~e \\ith a m1kc to catch snatches or 
conversation 

It ·was a night '<'Ortb prt>Serving 

Blakey received the adulation In stride. He him at Keystone this weeki Wayae Shorter. Kenny 
assumed the mantle of Jazz father-figure lightly, Dorbam, Donald Byrd, Lee Morg~ Art Farmer. Hank 
introducing the other musicians with admirably Mobley, Johnny Grirtln. Reggie '\\orkman and cwn 

concise encomiums and, on numerous occasions. -::=============:=:==============-======:;:;;;:;:;;;;;::;;::::==--~-_. pointing out his beginnings as a drummer "'1th 1: 
modes:lY and humor. 

As Blakey told the story a while back to a magazine 
lllnt•DPVli4>w•w, be started out as a piano player In 
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J..EONARD FEATHER winning a poll 01. ejJ ng a citation for notable achieve· 
ment. HiStory n~ ertheless recorded their contribu· which has also run a Critics' Poll since 195.3. It produced 

some_ strange res~~ts. ,particularly in its ''Talent Deserving 
of Wtder Recogn1t1on category. Among the winners were 
Odell Brown, Frank Chase, Rod Levitt, Jay Cameron, Les
~er Lashley ~d other names that slid, deservedly or not, 
mto an obscur1ty from which they refuse to arise. In fair
ness, ~t should be added that the critics' main choices, for 
established talents, showed a perceptivity that far exceed
ed that of the readers. 

GOLDEN FEATHERS 
TO '70s NOT ABLES 

lions quite ac te . • 
Awards y aJ almost as common as the participants 

wards were ur.known in the days when "media" 
was merely the obscure plural of a Latin noun. 
Shakespeare, Michelangelo, Debussy and Monet 

in the art f ms J ey salute. There are basically two kinds 
of honors: t that are based on popular votes, and the 
others, usually considered more prestigious, that are con. 
ferred by a jury of the winners' peers, or of critics (known 
to the losers as "self-appointed experts"). 

Jazz awards have existed for at least 43 years: the first 
significant plebiscite was organized in 1936 by Down Beat, all passed on to their respective rewards without ever 

\he accomplishments not o( a year but of a decade. Look
ing over the accolades passed out in these pages, it is re
markable how many achievers saluted just 10 years ago 
have either left us or have left jazz. 

Of the 1970 GFA recipients. Quincy Jones and Roberta 
Flack are now successfully active in other areas; Louis 
Armstrong, Paul Desmond and Joe Venuti are departed; 
Miles Davis retired in 1975. This leaves only one 1970 win
ner (Man or the Year B.B. King) still active in just about 
the same field. 

Awards in subsequent years were given prematurely to 
artists whose contributions I hastily overestimated; Mar1a 
Muldaur. for instance, the Pointer Sisters, Gato Barbieri. 
Others deserved their kudos at the time, but later slipped 
away from our reach into the gaudy green-lined world of 
pop: the pianist Patrice Rushen, whom we hailed when she 
was 17: a promising flutist, Bobbi Humphrey; a young 
trumpeter named Chuck Mangione. 

Golden Feathers were given not only to performers, but 
to the catalysts who helped make them accessible: George 
Wein: Nonnan Granz with his Pablo Records; the late Les
ter Koemg of Contemporary Records; various producers 
tor Columbia. Arista, ECM, Horizon and other companies; 
talent scout John Hammond, and the founders of the 
Women's Jazz Festival. 

In retrospect, many of the artists selected during the 
iOs seem no less deserving in the more penetrating glare 
of a 10-year searchlight The big-band figures were Duke 

All this is submitted by way of prologue to the 15th an
nual Golden Feather Awards, which this year will salute 

Ellington, Thad Jones/Mel Lewis, Stan Kenton, Mercer 
Ellington, Toshiko Akiyoshi/Lew Tabackin. The in
strumentalists included Hubert Laws, Jon Faddis, Freddie 
Hubbard, Cannonball Adderley, George Benson (Man of 
the Year for 1976), Herbie Hancock (ditto '77), Dexter 
Gordon, Woody Shaw. Also John Lewis ("Undefeated 
Champion" award, after the breakup of his Modern Jazz 
Quartet); the vocal group Quire, which had a short but 
happy life on one album, and the Phil Woods Quartet, Ma
trix, VSOP, Supersax and the Mahavisbnu Orchestra. 

putable significance having somehow slipped past unac
knowledged, this would be an appropriate time to make 
amends. Here, then, are seven people who, in one way or 
another, enriched the jazz scene during (and in several 
cases before) the time span now under examination. Be
cause their work transcP.nds assignment to any particular 
year, these are offered as Golden Feather Awards of the 
1970s. 

Singers elected into my one-vote Hall of Fame were Sa
rah Vaughan, Frank Sinatra, Billie Holiday (post.!tumous
ly), Cleo Laine, Urszula Dudziak, Linda Hopkins, Helen 
Humes, Alberta Hunter and AI Jarreau. · 

I would not want to rescind a single one of these awards, 
though my enthusiasm for a couple of those winning com
bos has faded a shade or two along with the years. Nor 
would I want to retract my "Grand Old Man" presentations 
to Eubie Blake, the late Joe Venuti and, somewhat hastily 
for a man then in his 60s, Benny Goodman. 

What does seem conspicuous is the absence of several 
names. The contributions made by certain figures of indis-

Continued frorYJ. Page 75 

Man of the '70s: John Birks (Dizzy) Gil· 
lespie. The bulk of his most innovative 
work admittedly was completed before the 
'70s or even the '60s began, yet the 
evidence of his contribution remains ebul
liently in our midst. When he chooses to 
take himself seriously, which may not be as 
often as we would like, Gillespie remains 
demonstrably the supreme master of his 
horn. He is also the author of the valuable, 
recently published autobiography, "To Be 
or Not to Bop." 

Woman of the '70s: Ella Fitzgerald. In
credibly, her award shelf covers more th~ 
40 years: She won the Down Beat readers 
poll in 1937, the year the female vocal 
category was established. Nor is she coast
ing- on past achievements: . for r~~nt 
evidence there is a superb public telev1ston 
special. ~'Ella" (due to be seen in early 
February on KCET). She remains the de
finitive achiever in her field, each song a 
flawless vocal gem of phrasing, tone and 
control.· 

I Combo Leader of the '70s: McCoy Tyner. 

Please Turn to Page 76 
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This might perhaps as well read Pianist or 
Composer, since Tyner's accomplishrne~ts 
are inseparable from one another. A senes 
of albums with his various groups offer 
high-energy proof that he has been as~
fluential in his area as John Coltrane, his 
mentor in the early and middle 1900s, had 
been to a prior generation. 

Virtuoso of the '70s: Joe Pass. How this 
genius escaped an award escapes me. No 
guitarist since Wes Montgomery has. ac· 
complished as much in terms of creatiVIty 
blended with complete technical fineSSe. 
He too was a participant in the Ella Fitz· 
gerald TV ~ial. 

Avant-Gardist of the '70s: AnthonY 
Braxton. My frrst reaction, back atOIJI\i 
1971. was one of incomprehension; to th:S 
day some of his albums see~ pro~ over· 
intellectualized and inacceSSlble. Still, as a 
multi-instrumentalist on about a ~ 
wind and/or reed instruments, and parl.iCU· 
larly as a composer of singular originali~. 
he has earned an unquestionable place m 
the forefront of the new jazz, new music« 
call it what you will. 
• Media Hero of the '70s: Jimmy carter. 

Please Turn to PIJI}t 77 
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- LEONARD FEATHER have done the least to enhance the image of jazz, or the 

most to tarnish it. The end of the 19701 reveals the dark 
through the length of the tunnel. A backward glance indi
cates that one group deserves a heap of moulting, even 
molten, feathers heaped on its collective head: the long, 

Coafrl atd {Tom Page 76 

8f ealling a convention of the mighty to jam at the White 
House one bright summer afternoon in 1978, and by mak-

• ing ~ cl~arly earnest, well-informed off-the-cuff speech 
lauding .J3ZZ as America's indigenous art form, be accom
~ed mo~e for t.he .musi~ in one day than had any pre
VJOUS man m public life Without any direct relationship to 
the music world. 

S~or of the '70:': .Woody Herman. Another giant 
Whose madvertent OllU8SJon from previous listings makes 
thlt belated award doubly agreeable to bestow. With so 
~ of the ~in~-era maestri (alling by the wayside, 
11ennan has matntained a splendid ensemble of men young 
e~ough to be his children or grandchildren. His 40th an
niVersary concert at Carnegie Hall in 1976 was a mile

but he will certainly find many others to pass. 

• dreary succession of record producers wbo, convinced that 
they could turn the latest talented youngsters into a mon
ey factory, fitted them up with all the accoutrements that 
led to instant artistic destruction. I won't name names: you 
fellows know who you are. Moreover, if you keep on doing 
it long enough, you and the musicians and all the rest of us 
will be out of jobs. 

I prefer to presume, as did some of the respondents to 
my questionnaire, the results of which were published in 
two previous columns, that the true believers will escape 
the clutches of these Frankensteins, and that jazz will 
thrive and evolve during the 1980s as it has for the past 
several decades, long before Ute term "record producer" 
was ever heard of. been a custom to acknowledge, in the form of 

--- Feather presentations, the work of those who A happy and creative decade to all. o 

-=========~~~~ 
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'ELLA' SPECIAL 

Channel 28 to Air 
One 'Soundstage' 

Several weeks ago, "Ella," a superb mus1cal show bwlt 
around Ella F1tzgerald, was seen on KOCE. Channel 50. 
the PBS station in Huntington Beach. lt was not screened 
locally on KCET, but will finally get an amng Feb. 3 m a 
Simulcast with KUSC-FM (91.5). 

That's the good news. The bad news is that "Ella" is the 
only one of this season's "Soundstage" specials scheduled 
for Channel 28. This remarkable series. now m 1ts sixth 
season. has been generally, inexplicably neglected by the 
Los Angeles outlet, despite its having finished every year 
among the top 20 shows aired by the PBS network stations. 

Viewers here will miss a show starring Chick Corea, 
Gary Burton and Al Jarreau. as well as shows with the 
Doobie Brothers, Gordon Lightfoot, Joan Armatrading, El
Vin Bishop and others. 

"Soundstage," created and produced by Ken Ehrlich. 
originates at WTTW-TV in Chicago. It has been acclaimed 
as the best music series on tele'rision. hailed for its eclectic 
mix of pop, jazz. country and soul. Yet the explanation of· 
fered by Joan Lence, KCET's director of program schedul
ing. is, "We tried it in 1975, and it didn't do well for us, so 
we dropped it. We tried using it m 1978, and again there 
was no response." 

There was no elaboration as to what such phrases as 
"didn't do well" and "no response" mean to a non-com
mercial station where artistic value is supposed to take 
priority over ratings. 

Ehrlich is now based in Los Angeles, where he has pro
duced specials with Liza Minnelli, Lou Rawls and Dionne 
Warwick, and is currently working on the Grammy ' 
Awards show for CBS-TV. He says: "It galls me that this 
lovingly crafted series, accepted by viewers across Amerl· 1 
ca. is blatantly shunned in Los Angeles. 1f viewers knew 
what they're missing, they would be just as upset as I am." 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

----
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JAZZ AND POP 

Cedar Walton in the Parisian Room 
Cedar Wal:.on. playing li'Js week at the Panmn Room 

iS a pianist and composer who came to pro:r .. nenct ,,u; 
Art Blakey's Jazz Messengm. like many keyboard artiS'..s 
who passed through the Blakey ranks, he was often com
pared to Bud Powell, the progerutor of the bebop piano 
style, but tt has long been apparent that Walton has mold
ed a solld, harmonically nc.h style of his own. 

Though he has no regular organized combos, Walton is 
always capable of assembhng a group of sympatheUc col
leagues who share hls view of mUSlC: namely, that iL must 
SWing, and that mutually inspinng pure )3%% unproVJSat.IOQ 
has to predominate. 

On this occaston he has been fortunate lO corral an old 
fnend from Dallas, hls home town, the tenor saxopbonlst 
James Clay. A Southland resident tn the late 1950s, Clay 
returned here from Texas for a record date. He IS. DO\\' u 
then, a muscular and commanding performer In whom a 
slight Sonny Rollins influence can still be detected. 

Walton, playing mostly standards, d!splayed hia custo
mary blend of harmonic imagmation and rhythmic intel'l!l· 
ty. He can onng to an o\'erworked piece such as "'Lover 
Man" or Eddle Heywood's .. Canadian Sunset" enough of 
his personal touch to inStill new life into it. The WIQish 
"Evldence," a ~nious Monk tune that !tops and coes 
like an automob1le wtth a faulty generator, took on a brash 
new character as Walton and Clay toyed with it. 

Rounding out the group are Tony Dumas, a baasilt beard 
on records Wllh Walton, and a long time ~. Billy 
Higgins. on drunu. Htggms was an enthll!iastlc aoloilt and 
driVing rhythm ~lion component in the atl.rac:tlve "Mld
mght Waltz," built on a 2-t-bar blues pattern. 

Completing this show is the house comedian. Re)'DIIdo 
Rey, who landed on target WJth some well delivtftd blrbs 
about a range of topiCS from the ayatollah to gaa plicea. 

The show closes Sunday. Commg back home next Tues
day 1S saxophonist Red Holloway, the Parisian's mustcal 
d!rector. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

A Blast With Redeeming Sonic Values 
Hiroshima seems to have changed its meaning from fJS· 

sion to fusion. More than 34 years later, the once awesome 
name has been adopted by a nine-piece band that offers, in 
an exciting and well-staged show, one of the ultimate il
lustrations of cultural cross-fertilization. 

At the Roxy Wednesday, the show began dramatically. 
Darkness. Silence. A bang-the-drum-slowly introduction 
(specifically, the Japanese Taiko drum, played by JohMy 
Mori). Little by little the members whipped themselves 
into a percussi\'e frenzy. Eventually the lone hom player, 
Dan Kuramoto, played a simple modal melody on tenor 
sax. followed by his wife June Okida Kuramoto. whose 
beautifully interwoven koto playing is the leavening ele
ment in a band that often explores. and explodes, in rock 
territory. 

June Kuramoto is the only Japan-born member; most of 
the others. though Asian. are third-generation Japanese
Americans from East Los Angeles. The electric keyboard 
player, Richard (Arms) Mathews, apparently is in the 
band byoccidenL 

The pleasing timbres of the two vocal soloists, Jess Acu
na and Teri ~(usumoto, are sometimes joined with the voice 
of Dan Ku~amoto, who writes most of the group's original 

material. The lyrics, \\ith their overtones ~ faDtaiJ and 
upbeat imagE'ry as in "Room Full of Mirrors" aDd '1Ioli
days," are marginal.ly above what one expect~ from a pop 
band. 

The instrumental numbers are most remarbble fclr the 
koto passages, but the guitarist. Peter Hata. in wbam cle
ments of Mahavishnu and Al OOleola may be detected. 
runs a close second 

Dan Kuramoto is less an outstanding~ lhln a pur
veyor of striking coloristic effects. pla)'UII ..,...no_ and 
tenor sax. flute and bamboo flute. What milia HiroiJUma 
work is tiS uruque and umversal bleod of.,..... Anglo
Amencan rock. Afro-Cuban rhythms. exotic Flr-EIIIt m
st.ruments and sounds. Visually, the m:.-t II ~. 
though the steambath effect. env~ the stile in one 
tune, seemed a little excessJVe: I was afraid that 'I'en Ku
somoto would be unable to fmish her 110118 due to smoke 
mhalation. 

With its dynamic ~ ~ ~ and Orietta1 to 
rockish and uproarious. lliro&bima I. wtmn a distinetlve 
music that seems destined for COIDIJM!II'Cill and musical 

· ach1evements. ln June Okida. Kuramoto. tfte tand has a 
v1rtuosa performer unlike any other on today's popular 
music scene. -LEX>NARD FEATHER 
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LEONARD F ATHER, the world'S best-known jazz critic who arriv:ed · 

Au tralia yesterday, writes on the new-look Brubeck Quartet 

hich opens toni ht at the Sydney International Music Festival at 
· th R gent Theatre 

Dave front 195S until the 
group disbanded, is well set: 
for almost fire years he has 
brcn with pianist Karen 
H rnandez at t11e Money 
Tree Restaurant in Toluca 
Lake, camornia.). 

The onl:-.r remaining junior 
Brubeck in tl1e group is 27-

. year-old Chris, ,.~,:ho plays 
;electric bass aucl occasion
ally (v.:ith Bl'rgonz.i using his 
bass doublcl switches to 
trombone. Formerly leader· 
of his own group, New Heav
enly Blue, and laLer of a rock 
un.it called Sky King, Chris 
seems equa1ly at home in 
jazz, rock, folk, fusion and 
cl<1ssicalmusic. · 

"He wrote an otf-Broadway 
show," says Dare proudly, 
"all oE the songs and about 
half the lyr.ies." 

As for the o! twr two sons, 
Danny. 24 ~md Darius, 32, 
thc1r ialher reports that 
nlong \•;ith Chns, they ' 
recentl:v took part in two al
bun'ls with guitarist Larry 
Coryell. Dann.v and Darius 
now are working w1th their 
own group, together with a 
bassist from Boston . 

The senior Brubeck's plans 
:for 1980 involve a variety of 
}JrOJects. 

He \Ylll contmue to tour 
'\.Vitll the quart.el. in addttion 
to writing most of the music 
iorit. 
. "My latest large-scale writ-
ll1g' ass1gnmenL was com
mtssioned by a publishing 
company that work: closely 
wtt h the Catholic Church. 
lt's an exci~ing rha1le11ge lor 
me: I had to do a lot. of re
l~f'arch. all th way back 
from the Gregorian chant 
up to Lhc present daY. Thfs 
work will be a mass for the 
church. - not for the Pope 
spec1hcallr, although one of 
the records by the Pope that 
lS now out. oprns \nth some 
of my llLUrgicalmusie. 

"Altoget.her, I'm far more 
ac~ive than prople seem to 
thmk. In 1970 alone 1 played 
at least 120 eonccrts. I have 
ballets going. anrl thrre·s 
another one conung up in 
Nc...,vYork. 

''I have clas, ical concerts in 
Et,n·ope, whN' many other 
pc01Jlc are playmg my music . 
. c~ordmg_ to BMI (Broad

casli Mustc Inc.), rm. tlle 
fourth most played Ameri-
c~.n con;tposcr m their lis ~s. 

That s n·ally interesting 
b ca;use I don 't even get lis~ 
ted ln Down Be~t as a cool
poser." 

Another 'Pnt ure to which 
~e loo~s torward pagerlv is a 
concci t nPxt summer at the 
H~llywood Bowl that, "ll1 
also u:voh·e Eubie Blake and 
Teddy Wilson _ an aggre
gate of 223 years of keyboard 
talent on one stage. 
~ot- lon~ past his 59th 

bblrthday, Brubeck can look 
ack ?n. a carPer of preced

c;.tt-sclllng. He recorded tl ~_~rst Jazza.lbum to :,ell a m?l: 
'?n .co_PI?s (T!_me Out in 
~U60), \\as the !lrst jazz art
ist to l1Cr!orm at a State 
}~nc~t~n m . the Whlte 
h lusc, and. \\Ith lu~ combo 

don to ilrst, place in mm·e 
3.nnual 110lls than he can 
remember 

Hi· . 
1 

prrformancc: with 

N
JCOI:ard B rmtcl·.n. and the 
cw York Pl 1 whi ·h . 11 harmonic 

to c \\cr recorded, hel ed 
open up n w conce ·t P 

:rortumtie . io. r . op-
classlcal fusion 4 the Jazz-



JAZZ musicians Dave Brubeck, right, and Les McCann in Sydney yesterday 

INTERNATIONAL jazz pianist 
Dave Brubeck says he is a tired and 
worried man. 

His new major work is a Catholic Mass 
form. and it is the Mass that has caused 
him to worry. He is not a religious man. 
certainly not a Catholic. He is concerned 
that through ignorance of the faith he 
may offend someone unintentionally. 

Catholics will not be his only critics. he 
said. The work is also likely to come 
under the scrutiny of the Jewish com
munity. 

The worries are probably unnecessary. 
Already a section of the Mass has been 
used as an introduction to an official 

recording of speeches Pope John Paul II 
made in the U.S. 

In the last month one of Brubeck's 
·Works. La Fiesta de la Posada. has been 
played in churches in America and is now 
the most popular Christmas cantata in 
that country. 
Both these works come as a surprise. for 

Brubeck is a jazz pianist famous for his 
quartets, his music with Paul Desmond, 
ior rhythmic innovation. and Take Five. 
And he is in Sydney for the International 
Music Festival, which opens tonight. 

Just before he left home, he reviewed 
numerous tracks from the old quartet 
days and before, as some of these are to 
be re-released. 
In his 30 years of music-making he 

thinks he has gained experience that 
makes things "a lot easier to do", and 
thinks his old recordings will stand the 
test of time. 

His new quartet, with Jerry Bergonzi 
playing tenor saxaphone, Butch Miles 
drums. and his son Christopher on bass, 
should also reaffirm his great ability. 

Brubeck has left his mark on jazz, and 
more besides. He has three sons, all 
accomplished musicians, and he is quick 
to praise their talent. 

He is confident there will be Brubecks 
making music for years to come. 

The world's best known jazz critic. 
LEONARD FEATHER, writes about the 
new-look Brubeck Quartet in the Ar -
Australian on page 10. 
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THE PIANO AND CCALIFORNIA' 
t Andrew Hill is one of the most ar

ticulate and adventurous musi
cians of our time. As composer 

and pianist. he displays a sensitivity, a feel
ing for contrast that I_ find all ~ rarely 
among his contemporanes. What will he be 
doing in 1980 if he continues to evolve at 
his present pace? The prospect is fascinat
ing to contemplate." 

1 wrote those words in 1969, when 1980 
was the beat of a distant drum. Last week, 
receiving a new album by the Haiti-born, 
Chicqo-raiaed pianist, I attempted to call 
him and found he has no telephone. Always 
somewbat reclusive and never one to com
promile in the interest of material rewards, 
Hill baa e$yed the respect only of a small 
coterie of critics and musicians. The out
come IIIIJirenUy ba not Uved up to the 
1969 proapecl 

House AH 9) consists of two long unac
companied improvisations, each taking up 
an enUre side of the album. In his notes, 
Hill comments: "While making this record 
I had a fear-had I lost the energy and 
conception that New York City is allegedly 
supposed to give an artist?" He concludes, 
however, that the LP is "equal or superior 
to anything on the market" and character
izes his music as "interesting • • . happy 
•• . warm. There was an angry period, but 
you get tired of pounding the piano." 

"From California With Love" (Artists 

Music like Hill's, which at first hearing is 
rough going, has qualities (interesting, 
happy, warm, as he put it) that place it on 
a higher level than that of, say, Cecil Tayl
or, whom I have always found less accessi
ble, though he presently has far more of an 
audience than Hill. Like Taylor, Hill has 
been recording off and on since the 1950s; 
Unlike him, be relies more on subtlety than 

THE AUSTRALIAN 

vk~~~;~feather fostered 
'-~/' . . 

the rule-breakers 
LEONARD FC'alhcr. thC' \\Nid's 
best-known 1nner on Ja7.Z. will tw 
in Au!>traha for thC' Srd.l.l•'Y 
Internallo:.ul M.u.:uc..F.i'.sL.u.:!U at the 
RcgC'ut :rhcatre danng the 1\'l'ek 
begmnmg ~anuary H. 

The A ust rnlran is on!' of thE' 
sponsors of the IE'Sll\'al wluc::ll will 
l r:uure O\'Cr~ea~ s lars sudt ;ts Dan• 
BrubC'ck. Hl'rbtt> Mann. LA's 
McCann. T (JSI uko Ak tf<'Shl. IA·w 
Tab:wkm and Ho~~o·re Snuth. as ln·Ji 
as the cream of local talent. 
. Feather rs the author of s rn•ral 
books and has ~~o·orked as da~c 
JOCkC'y. pubhcrst . r rcord producer. 
prarust. compose r. lynl·:st. 
arran~:er. TV pro~er:un hos:: and 
nt~~o·spaJ.>(" r aud lll:ll{:l7.llle 
COIUill lllSl. 
Mrd- ~~o·:1y tlrrou~-:h !'ach of thr past 

thn't> <ll·radcs ll,. has prooul •'d an 
t>drtlon of Ius Enr.n:lopcdra of J:uz. 
with it s brographres of the 
prominent contrmporary 
rnusicra11s. 
·Lrke St'l'eral ollwr of the most 

in!lutntial writt-rs on the su bjec t. 
Feather wa.s born and grl'w up 
OUtSide the U.S. Ht> bt•C:Ull(' 
tntCr<'Sled 111 jazz at Sl Paul's 
School. London. 111 lilt' 19:10s and 
shortly altcrwards bfogan writlll!,:' 
for thr Ml'lody Makt·r. 

TrapJH'd ur S\\·rden at thr start of 
World War II. he sarlcd tor Nt·~~o· 
York and qurckly eslabltshrd 
himst-lf there. 
. He was onr or the first champions 

of tht mus rcrans. led bY Charlir 
Parker and D1zzy Gillespie. who 
~ere tearrng up the old rule book 

MIKE WILliAMS 

and hri r r)!nl~ ll(·w dmu'llstoll~ to 
)31<:. 

O:tc' or his dusr,; l lrh':)cJS \' . .lS 
p:a111 -t Gc•otr~l· !51 H':t rm..; \\ I H'lll he· 
l::!cl n ·conlc·d 111 Lumlo:t :111d 11. ho 
r u,.,e lo prtll!llll('lh'C' wnh l11s 
adapt:tt aon nl t lw nrw M•lllld:-o in 
the la:e ~340:.. a11rr ma~-::·:urn;~ 10 
.6,n:rrsra. · 

S11w<· then, F c':ttllf' r . always 
willlllt: _lo _ltstt·n to thr 
t'XJic'l'lll!l'!ll .. diSt1>. lt:L~ )'rOil.OIC'd lhc• 
c::arcc·rs of a \'a~l number of 
lllU~II'Ia!IS WhO h:\\'1' ht•('Oill(' I'.'I(J.'l)' 
a cC'rptrd. 

lit• ha,. rontribu tl·d ttl j11st about 
en·ry lllaJnr J:lZ7. lllJ I!:l7.tnr and 
insl!l ull'd Ius reno .... ·: •<·<.! "blind! old 
trsts" - where ntusrcans :ur :lskrd 
lo <'(llltmrnt on rrtortls wttitout 
k nowrnK tlw nam(•s ell lhC' :trtlst.s or 
atl\' oll:rrdf'lar ls -- lor Down !31'll 

His pn•st"lllT on :.c·\·rr:tl wdt
n·l·rtn·d rrcordllll! M'S:ihlll~ 
rrupha.sr:.rs lh<•l ill' is C:lr lliOI'I! 
than :1 nwrr !Inkie r a1 thr ptallo. 

.!'of:lll.\' o! Ius c·om iiU:•I IIons bc·came 
intel!r:ll parts ol t l:r rl' IICrtorrc ot 
3riL'>IS su c::h as B. B. K rng, Dmah 
\Va..;hllli!IOtl. Aretha Fran k lin and 
Catu:ouball Adderlt'v. And rt is h:s 
scnl('. Born On A Fr:day. that is 
inl'arr3bly onr of the hrchspoLS of a 
Cleo Laine con.:Prt. j 

I 
I 

energy, ou1d has reaped preCious few re · 
wards. FQr those wllhng w make dll Ill· 

vestment of scnous hstemng tune. lh1s 1::. a 
f1vc-star llern. It's camed by Artists 
House. e West 37th St.. New York. NY. 
10018. QM $7. 

H1ll 1s also on d1splay. backed th1s umc 
by bass and drums. m "Neferutl'' (Inner 
Clty 6022). Recorded m 1976 for a Japanese 
label. ttus compnses SIX cuts. shghtly more 
composiUonal but no less typ1cal of h1s 
strong individuality. FIVe stars again. 

Hill's concern about the debilitating ef
fect of living in Califorma is refuted in an
other new piano recital, Jack Wilson's 
-Margo's Theme" (Discovery DS-805). 
Wilson had a second problem to contend 
with that was far more serious than the 
Southland life style: Soon after the release 
of his last alhum be suffered severe injuries 
m an automobile accident, not the least of 
.wiUch was a fractured left hand. 

M onths of great pain, the Joss of 35 
powKis and a long convalescence 
were clouded by the fear that hJS 

d~ rrught be permanently Jmpeded. 
Amazmgly. Wilson has bounced back 'Aith 
an album that ts at least the equal of any
thing he bas done. 

As bas long been his custom, he favors a 
Slmultaneous two-piano tcchmque. often 
Jilaying the melody m umson on Fender 
Rt.odes electnc WJth the left hand and Ma
son Hamlin grand wath the right. Ttus JS 
done to devastating effect on "He That 
Munnureth," an onginal tune based on the 
chord pattern of "Night and Day." 

Backed by bass and drums, Wilson 
cruises through this set of stand<U'ds and 
originals with a confidence he probably 
never expected to regain. Four-and-a-half 
stars. 

The concept of the bass player as leader 
is becoming more and more common. In 
the years since Charles Mingus began lead
ing tns various combos. Ray Brown, Ron 
~er. Niels Pedersen. David Holland and 
a dozen others have led their own groups 
OD albums. Bob Magnusson, a ~orthy addi
tion to the hst. is beard m "Revelation" 
(Discovery DS804). 

Playmg wtth the f1re and creativity he 
demonstrated on tour wtth Sarah Vaughan 
and more recently w1th various Los An
geles groups, Magnusson draws strong but 
never overpowering support from Joe Far
rell on flute and saxophones, and the lyri
cal pianist-composer Bill Mays. Three
and-a-half stars. 

Another superlative bassist is Cecil Mc
Bee, ~ with his own quintet on 
"Muaie ~ Lbe Source" ( ~r City 
3813J. Tb11-!Mntewr. less bass-orieoted 
th8if tbe Magnusson set, consistS or only 

Wilson: different styli's. (.qual quality. 

three tracks Cone of v•hich takes up an en
ure Side) and IS somewhat reduced m tm · 
pact by the scrcanung freak -toned repctl
uons of a hard-nosed tenor saxophomst. 
ChiCO r'recman. McBee dcscnbes him as 
"uninhibited ... Perhaps he JS nghL and pQift 
SJbly this IS not always • virtue per at 
Two-and-a- half stars. · 

Orneue Coleman is represented 1n two of 
the new Artists House releases. 1)oapsuds 
Soapsuds" (AH 6) offers h1m in t.he mu
matc setting of a duo with Clnllfe 
Haden. Coleman, who burst on 
a maJOr force in 1959, playing @ltc,~liet
phonc, is heard here on 
strument less suitable to h1s 
Moreover, he starts with ' 
Mary Hartman," a theme 
tJOnal impact of "Three Blmd 
"Some Day" he plays 
strument that has been defeatjili 
close to 20 years. This 1s 
nor Haden's fmest hour. Two 

Coteman returns as St<lema,..!l 
ducer (with John Snyder) 
CapLain Black .. (AH 7). The nrilwili• 
ure here IS one James Blood 
known as James (Blood) Ulmer. • even 
earlier as plain James Ulmer). 1M plays 
electri( guitar, supported byS:n 
Tacoma on electric bass and son 
Denardo Coleman on drums. Tb are 
heavy overtones of rock here. indicating 
that thlS may outsell the other items on the 
.Art1sts House roster. 

The eight-page leaflet that accompanies 
all the elaborately produced Artists House 
albums includes a diagram described as 
"James Blood's Harmolodic Guitar Clef," a 
reference to a musical theory evolved by 
Coleman. 1 can't make head or tail or it, and 
wonder whether the music would be any 
more si8nificant if I could Rating: I pass. 

The art of big-band jazz has been given a 
notable boost during the past two years by 
the almost-all-Canadian orchestra of a 
trombonist-composer-arranger named Rob 
McConnell. A busy Toronto studio musi
cian, McConnell assembled his 22-piece or
chestra to commit to high-quality VInyl a 
stunning set of perfonnances that em
braces new views of sWing and heMp stan
dards. "'Take the A Traio·· becoraes a. ·p 
to Spanish Harlem; Charlie Parker'a
firmation" is a vehicle for S.. 
trumpet and Moe Koffman's aiiO 
cased in a smoking arrangemenL U. 

Billed as "Rob McConnell It the tsoss 
Brass Again!" (Umbrella GEN-1-12) :ute 
two-record set ends with "Pellet !lt?ttl!a 
deftly designed work in four mol¥lvftiii~~M~Hitiiii-•. 
setting the orchestra's conslderabJ.f 8011) 
strength in bold relief. Four stars. Umbrel
la Records is distributed by Audio Te:<:liftl: 
ea. 33 Sbin'Miee Ave. ~ :01110 
44313. ~. tr; RaJ' ._erv-s Rare Rec
orifS!iop'in Glendale. d t~ 



JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS 
".AMERICAN GARAGE." Pat Metheny. ECM-1-1155. 

S occupyir.g the altemative territory between jazz and ' 
rock, gutta:ist Metheny in his eighth ECM album runs 
through a set cf onginal works composed in collaboration 
with Lyle Mays, who plays piano, Oberheim, auto harp and 
organ. Some of the matHial is jubilant, as in "Heartland," 
some reveals touches of Vince Guaraldi-like funk by Mays 
(in "AU'Stream"). The two, abetted by Mark Egan on bass 
and Dan Gottlieb. on drums, achieve a massive, intensely 
resonant blend on "The Search." Typical of so much ECM 
product. the album is far removed from the fusion non· 
sense that too often passes for jazz. At 25, Metheny is a 
master of the genre he has helped create. Four stars. 

"FRIENDS." The Singers Unlimited. Pausa PR 7039. A 
prefect dovetail: the vocal arrangements by Gene Puerl
ing, orchestral charts by Pat Williams. With or without 
overdubbing, this must be the purest blend of voices now 
on the scene. Ten tunes, ranging from antiques ("Sweet 
Georgia Brown" and "I Got Rhythm," the latter with 
splendid clarinet by Tom Scott) to later works like Dave 
Grusin's "The Trouble with Hello Is Goodbye," with trom· 
b<mist Bill Watrous as guest soloist. The vocal tracks were 
recorded in V1llingen, Germany. Inexcusably, it took three 
years for a U.S. release of this impeccable five-star album. 

"JIMMY." Jimmy Heath. Muse MR 5138. Composer 
Heath, whose album with his brother Percy ("In Motion") 
has been on the jazz charts for several months, joins with 
two other members of the family, younger brother A1 
"Toot1e" Heath on drums and Jimmy's son Mtume on eon
gas and percussion, for this collection of post-bop originals, 
sometimes with African overtones. Jimmy Heath's forte is 
the tenor sax, though "Angel Man," on which he plays 
flute, and "Invitation," featuring him on soprano, diversify 
the set effectively. Splendid keyboard by Kenny Barron. 
Three stars. 

"KIDNEY STEW IS FINE." Eddie (Cleanhead) Vinson. 
Delmark DS 631. Recorded in France in 1969, this deep
dish blues set includes several of the songs long associated 
with Vinson's graveUy voice. He picks up his alto sax now 
and then (not often enough), and is surrounded by such 
legends as Jay McShann at the piano and T-Bone Walker 
on guitar. Too bad the producer didn't listen more careful
ly; he would have noticed that nine of the 10 songs are in 
the key of B flat, which hardly makes for variety. Still, for 
true blues believers, a three-and-a-half-star venture. 

"JOHNSON'S WHACKS." Jimmy Johnson Band. Del· 
mark DS-644. Johnson tries to sing the blues, but his 
sound is coarse, the recording leaves much to be desired, 
and his lyrics show only occasional touches of wit, leaning 
toward puns ("I got the St. Louis blues, as blue as I can 
get/1 sent Louis to the liquor store and he ain't come back 
yet"). He plays fair B.B. King guitar. Sincerity can't be 
equated with authenticity. Two stars. 

·-LEONARD FEATHER 
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When not working in the orchestra he 
co-leads w1th Toshiko Akiyoshi. tenor sax· 
ophonist Lev: Tabackin works in various 
small-combo settings. He now is on a brief 
tour with a trio. heard over the weekend in 
a break-in date at the Maiden Voyage. 

What has often been reiterated about 
Tabackin's stature as a preeminent impro· 
viser remains 'true regardless of the con· 
text. All the characteristics called for in a 
contemporary performance were revealed 
m his opening solo,_ "How Deep Is the 
Ocean." After a long, suspenseful solo in
troduction, lie set an intensely rhythmic 
groove, weaving phrases that found bursts 
of perfectJy timed notes alternating with 
long, legato so~nds and sudden staccatos. 

Tabackin has been all but untouched by 
the affectations that have reduced so much 
jazz tenor ~ to displays of vulgar bom
bast. often ~ve the instrull)ent's •. Jiiitural 
range. When he does employ~ diSai>tlion or 
freak note. 1t is with discretion and logic. 
His flute, heard in a long, largely spon· 

.. ,. ~- ------ -'----'---

tancous solo. seems as always the product 
of a more orderly, clasSically disciplined 
personality. He is unsurpassed as a mood 
setter on either instrument, whether 
growling out the prehistoric Duke Elling
ton tune, "Black and Tan Fantasy.'' or 
zooming through "Night and Day." 

Charlie Haden, a long-respected master 
of the bass. seemed in a distracted mood, 
leaving long spaces and generally failing to 
sustain the interest in solos that ran. too 
long. Billy H1ggins, advertised.as Taback
in's featured drummer, did not show and 
was replaced by Joey Baron. . 

In a group with such a limited in· 
strumentation, exceptional empat)ly is call
ed for. Tabackin's earlier trio with Higgins 
and John Heard showed how well this can 
work, but presently, when Tabackin takes 
a rest. the music too often stOps swinging. 
It was a measure of his power that his own 
~rforrnance mamtained its usual high lev
el despite less-than-l<Jeal support 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

-

Jerome Harris on electric bass and the kinetic AI Foster o~ 
drums. He has had better and worse rhythm sections. 

POP REVIEWS Rollins' impact is such that he was able to elevate the 
accompanists to J:lis own plateau of rhythmic excitement. 
In g~~eral •. the Roxy performance succeeded in spite of 
conditions unposed on him, reminding us that he doe!n't 
need to eotmd larger than life. In a man of his artistic sta· 
ture,life size is large enough. -LEONARD FEATHER 

promising idioms and ideas-jazz-dance, tap, game struc
tu~es, ver_nacular period gesture- and the company sus
tained a high level of expertise. -LEWIS SEGAL 

SONNY ROLLINS AT THE R'OXY 
So_nny Roll!ns has been a part of the jazz cosmos, re

cording and g~gging with his own small groups, since 1951. 
There have been many peaks and valleys over the years, ' 
but the robustly affirmative sound of his tenor saxophone 
heard Friday at the Roxy. has never been more compelling 
than it is today. 

His horn, heard for a few identifying moments before 
the ~~tain rose, drew the instantaneous applause of re
cogmllon. It took Rollins about 90 seconds to reach a cli
max _of boiling energy. He was clearly in a jubilant mood, 
movmg across the stage with his typical Groucho Marx 
stride. 

_Rol~ins remains a. complete original on several levels. 
H1s t1_m~re and articulation are unique. His choice of 
mater1al 1s unusual: Much of it is his. own, and even a stan
dar~. "Easy Li~g," was preceded by an unaccompanied 
ser1es of undulating cadenzas lasting many times longer 
than the tune itself. 

Though Rollins has never played with more authority, 
he also has ~ever had to deal with so much sonic overkill. 
A R~xy eng~neer, no doubt brought up on rock groups, 
amplified everything so far beyond what was needed that 
the quartet almost OD'd on volume. 
.. There was brief relief when, playing Duke Ellington's 
In. a Senttmen~ Mood," R:ollins switched to the lyricon, 

wh1ch sounded like a neurotic bass clarinet For an encore 
he performed "Isn'~ She Lovely," with pianist Mark Soski~ 
sw1tchmg to electnc keyboard. Completing the group are 
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PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Red Garland 

R ED GARLAND is a maverick in several 
respects. A product of the bop era, 

he is a highly efficient performer in the 
bop idiom when this is what he feels is 
called for; yet bop is neither particularly 
representative of his style nor the most 
effective illustration of what he does best. 

Although he has been a part of the 
New York jazz scene off and on, he has 
chosen to absent himself for long periods, 
remaining in virtual seclusion in Dallas, 
turning down lucrative offers to play pop 
o r rock dates because he has been ada
mant in refusing to prostitute his talent. 
(A few years ago I was approached to 
produce an album with him for a Ger
man company but was unable, even with 
the help of his friends in Texas, to track 
him down.) 

A third unorthodox aspect of his career 
as a pianist was his delay in getting started. 
Born in Dallas May 13, 1923, William M. 
Garland was the product of a non-musical 
family; he took up clarinet at high school, 
then began studying alto saxophone with 
the legendary Buster " Prof." Smith, who 
was an early influence on Charlie Parker. 

Still further removed from the key
board was an early career that took him 
to Detroit, Chicago, and California: He 
became a professional boxer, with 35 
fights to his credit as a lightweight. (I have 
no data on how many he won.) 

During a hitch in the Army, he played 
alto in a service band. Lee Barnes, the 
pianist in that group, and John Lewis (not 
the same one who led the Modern Jazz 
Quartet) were jointly responsible for his 
belated interest in learning to play piano, 
at the age of 18. 

Once returned to civilian life, he was 
soon able and eager to abandon the reed 
family and practice what he had learned 
in the Army or heard on the records of 
Nat Cole, James P. Johnson, Teddy Wilson, 
and Art Tatum. His first major piano job 
was with a band led by the Texas trum
peter Hot Lips Page. When Page wound 
up a tour in New York, Red decided to 
stay there. Not long afterward, at the in
stigation of drummer Art Blakey, he was 
hired for the all-star orchestra then being 
led by singer Billy Eckstine. 

The following year, 1947, Red began a 
two-year hitch as house pianist at the 
Downbeat Club in Philadelphia. While 
there, and subsequently in various other 
clubs, he provided accompaniment for 
such legendary figures as saxophonists 
Charlie Parker, Coleman Hawkins, Lester 
Young, Ben Webster, and Lockjaw Davis 
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and trumpeters Fats Navarro and Roy 
Eldridge. 

Miles Davis, who first tried to form a 
group featuring Garland in 1953, suc
ceeded in hiring him in October of 1955. 
He became a key figure in a perfectly 
matched rhythm section, with Philly Joe 
Jones on drums and a 20-year-old bassist. 
Paul Chambers. John Coltrane, the saxo
phonist with Davis's quintet, also worked 
as a sideman on some of Red's own re
cordings. 

For several years after leaving Davis in 
early 1958, Red led his own trio, touring 
the U.S. When his mother died in 1965, 
he went home to Dallas; since then he 
has surfaced occasionally for club work in 
Los Angeles (1966) and New York ('l9n), 
but it was not until 1978 that he made a 
full-scale comeback after the years of 
semi-retirement. During that year he 
played several of the country's leading 
night spots and made a triumphant ap
pearance at the "live Under The Sk}" 
festival in Tokyo. He has also recorded 
several albums for Galaxy during the past 
18 months. The same company's Prestige 
label was the source of a solo on the 1957 
track "What Is There To Say," from which 
16 bars have been excerpted for inspec
tion here. The album is Saying Something 
(Prestige, P-24090]. 

I ha1.e chosen this example because it 
illustrates Red's use of the loct..ed-hands 
or block chord technique, which has 
always been a significant aspect of his 
work. (For contrast, however, you might 
study the solo on the preceding tract... 

"Undecided;' in which he is the unre
generate bebopper.) The solo follows 
Donald B}rd's trumpet pa~<;age and pre
cedes the bass solo by Jamil "asser. 

Garland's two-handed melodic ap
proach leaves the rhythmic-harmonic 
pulse to the bassist 'Ahile he fleshe~ out 
the right-hand octaves (or sometime~ 
octaves-plus-fifths) with left-hand triads 
that move in a rhythmical!} parallel man
ner. He limits his grace notes mainly to 
the process of sliding off t'AO black notes 
onto the adjacent white notes Ia'> in the 
F, to G movements in bars 1 and 4). The 
style is generally smooth, \\ ith an easy 
eighth-note triplet feel throughout (and 
a beautifully easy quarter-note triplet in 
bar 10). 

Garland 1s harmonicall) conservative. 
but occasionally he will stra} from the 
official dictates of the song to add an 
augmented (third beat of bar 2) or a dl
mmished (fourth beat of bar 3). Notice 
ho'A he compresses the last phrase of the 
melody. v-.hich norma II}- should run from 
13 to the fir\t beat of 15, into a series of 
triplets in bars 13 (startmg on the second 
beat) and 14. 

Red Garland's life and ttmes ha\e il
lustrated an attitude tO\\ard h1s mu~1c that 
one finds all too seldom tn these com
mercialized times: He plavs stricti} for 
pleasure, and the sati,fact1on he demes 
from this clearly compen.,ates for the lad: 
of a drh ing ambition. The gentle relaxa
tion of his solo on this cut 1s a clear reflec
tion of Red's easy-going modus vivendi. 
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unorthodox ·Indian 
• 

The 
A USTRALIA has 

a fast -gro\\ mg 
and keenly rcceptn·e 
audwnce far Ja7.z. 
It took '\C'n • tt c time to 

rea 1 t nclu on as a 
c pa a ncr at theRe-
Gent Thcatrc Monday e\ e
n ng grt eted thr first ('011-
c~:rt ot the Slx-da~· Sydney 
lntcrnatlcunl Music .F esll
\111. 

Da\e Brubeck. leading a. 
new quartet. and looking
more than C\Cr like an In
d:an pnncc with h is mane or 
white halr, sttll sounded like 
a classical mus!C'Jan who 
lo\ cs to dabble ln Jazz. l f Ius 
plano does not. comey the 
orthodox ~sc or sv-.1ng one 
f nds Ill sa~·. an Oscar Pctcr-
~on or a George Sltearmg, 
he compensates \\ Jth hts 
k.ecn ensc of rhythmic en
ergy and a d:,narruc contrast 
that. can take him epm inc
In&!>' !rom the gentlest 
rubato pas:>age to the 
croshmgt;·lntcns.c !male. 

Brubeck Is '~'>ell scn ed by 
the ne\\ ~;roup. \lohlch differs 
:from the quartet of yestcr
)ear more in lnstrumcnt
auon \han m reper:.olrr-. 

.. Jerry Hergonzt's tenor sax at. 

JJffilili 
LEONARD FEATHER 
tunes is as hard~ri\'ing as 
the late Paul Desmond's alto 
was relaxed. He met the 
challenge of the barrelling 
upbeat tempo m Brubeck's 
Cassandra with a fiercely 
mo\'lng solo, occasionally re
calling Sonny Rolhns. 

Brubeck's 27-year-olcl son 
Chris has de\·elopcd !rom a 
competent electric bassist 
into a sturdy performer 
'vhose sound resembles that 
or an orthodox upnght bass. 
Toward the end of the set, in 
Lord. Lord, a theme from a 
Brubeck cantata, be 
S\1. itched to trombone to 
wca\'e a gruff. warmly sono
rous solo that was an emo
tional highlight of the eve
ning. 
Butch·M~IE's. who was here 

last. ,·ear as Count Bas1e's 
drummer. showed his 
adaptabt!Jty by adJustmg 
well to the verv different. 
demands of this group, both 
rhythmically and metrically 
<Some Day My Prince Wtll 
Come as a waltz. and of 
course the meritable Take 
ri\·e 1tt 514! . 

JAZZ IN BRIEF 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

"-46TH AND EIGHTH.'' Waymon Reed. Artists House 
AH 10. ~ow touring with his wife, Sarah Vaughan, Reed at 
the lime of thiS, his fJISt session as a leader, in 1977, was on 
the road with the Count Basie band. An eloquent main
stream soloist on trumpet and fluegelhorn, he is supported 
by Basic colleague Jimmy Forrest on tenor sax and by 
what was then Ella Fitzgerald's rhythm section: Tommy 
Flanagan, Keter Betts and Bobby Durham. The material is 
conventional ( three blues, two standards), but the end re
sult J<; agreeable, unpretentious mainstream Jazz. Three· 
and·a·half stars. 

"fLL REMEMBER SUZANNE.'' Joe Derise. Inner City 
IC 4003. Credit Derise \\ith multiple talents: He plays pia
no. ·wrote the arrangements for a large orchestra, and 
lll!gs. But the least of these three gifts is the one to which 
most attention is drawn here . .M. a singer he has the quali
ty of a 1950s band singer; in fact, the album for the most 
part sounds as if it had been recorded in those MOR days. 
Fanullar tunes ("Day by Day," "Star Eyes," "Marie," etc.) 
are giVen treatments not mventive enough to justify their 
re\1val Two stars. 

"I ONLY HAVE EY~ FOR YOU." David Allyn. Dis
covery DS 803. Like Derise, Allyn has a reputation that 
extends back to the fey days on New York's East Side: un
like h1m, he laments lost love with power and convtction. 
Recorded in 1959 for Warner Brothers but gtven minimal 
exposure the ftrst ume around, this splendid compendium 
of Porter, Berlm, Rodgers, Carmichael, et al., presents him 
m a sympathetic orchestral setting designed by one David 

Australian talent took up 
t he first hal! or the program. 
Kerrie Biddell invited criti
cism with the name of her 
group, Compared To What. 
Compared to the great 
Amencan JazZ singers. she is 
more a crowd-pleasing en
tertainer than a major art-
1St. Compared to the groups 
that work with this kind of 
popular material - songs by 
Stevie Wonder and the like 
- the combo does not differ 
much In approach from the 
typical Las Vegas lounge act. 
of the 1960s. 

Miss Blddell's strength lies 
1n her ballad work (she was 
at her most convincm g on 
t he lovely Johnny Mercer 
lyric How Do You Say Auf 
Wiedersehen) and in her 
range, with so many Riper
ton effects on the latter's In
Side My Lo\·e. Her pianist. 
Michael Ba rtolomei, has 
wntten some a ttracti\·e ma
terial performed wordlessly 
by Miss Biddell along with 
the saxophonist Graha m 
Jesse. Her handicap is the 
disconcer tingly flip, pseudo
hip personality she displa ys 
bet. ween songs. 

T he Young Nor thside' Big 
Band, composed of college 
and high school students (in
cludmg females) acQUitted 

KERRIE SIDDELL 
jtself remarkably m a mix
ture of charts out of the 
Basie library and originals 
by J ulian Lee and others. 
The ensembles were precise 
and compelling. 

Most school bands tend to 
be stronger m team work 
than in individual creativity. 
but the Nor thsiders boast 
se,·eral promising soloists, 
notably Dale Barlow on 
tenor sax. Ste\'e Williams on 
f luegelhorn and the bnlliant 
17-year-old James Morrison. 
HIS trombone. feature num
ber. Here's That Rainy Day, 
gave one hope that jazz m 
the 1980s will indeed return 
to its pristme values of beau
ty, good taste and melodic 
accessibility. 

Terry. The engaging intimacy of Allyn's sound has never 
been more effectively captured. Four stars. 

"THE FABULOUS BILL HOLMAN." Sackville 2013. A 
welcome reissue and needed reminder of an active stage in 
West Coast jazz history. In 1957 Holman was playing tenor 
sax as well as composing and arranging. The monophonic 
sound and somewhat dated rhythm section reduce the im
pact, but Holman's writing, particularly on "The Big 
Street," a three-part suite on the second side, has fought 
the battle of time and won. Among those present: Conte 
Candoli, Lou Levy, Charlie Mariano, Richie Kamuca. 
Three and a half stars. Obtainable from Sackville, Box 87, 
Station J, Toronto, Ont. M4J 4X8. 
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and keenly rccepth•e 
audtcncc for Ja?.z. 

1• took \tn l ttlc umc to 
r .1 1 tht onclu• on ns n 
opadt) ud.ence a the Re
gent. Theatre Monday C\e
nlng art't'ted the ttrst con
cert of the s1x..<fay Sydney 
International Music .F est i
vai. 

Da\e Brubeck. l eading a 
new quar~L and looking 
more than C\Cr like nn In
dian prtncc wtth h!S mane of 
\\hltc hair. stlllsounded like 
n classical musf('tan who 
loves to dabble In jazz. I! Ius 
piano does not convey the 
orthodox sense or swing one 
1tnds 111, say. an Oscar Peter-

a or a George Shearing. 
he compensates \\llh hts 
k en ense of rh) thnuc cn
t'rg) and a d)nanuc contrast. 

~ 
that can take hlm com mc
in;;ly from the gc11t;est. 
rubato passage to the 
t:nLShmgly tntensc !male. 

Brubeck ts \\Cll scn ed by 
the new group. v.hlch differs 
from the quart.ct o! yestcr
)cnr more in lllSLrument
n.t.on t.han l!l repertoire. 
Jcrlj" B<"r~on:zt tenor sax at. 
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umcs is as hard-drinng as 
the late Paul Desmond's alto 
\\as relaxed. He met the 
challenge of the barrelling 
upbeat tempo in Brubeck's 
Cnssandra \l.'lth a fiercely 
moving solo, occasionally re
calling Sonny Rollms. 

Brubeck's 27-ycar-old son 
Chris has developed from a. 
competent electric bassist 
into a sturdy performer 
whose sound resembles that 
of an orthodox uprigh t. bass. 
Toward the end of the set. in 
Lord. Lord, a theme !rom a 
Brubeck cantata, be 
S\l.ltchrd to trombone to 
wrave a gruff. warmly sono
rous ~olo that was an «.'mo
tional highltgh~ o! the eve
ning. 

Butch"M!lcs. who was here 
last yenr as Count Baste's 
drummer. shov.ed Ius 
adaptabiltt)" by adjusting 
well to the ..-cry different. 
demands of t hts group, both 
rhythmtcally and metrically 
(Some Day M y Prmce Wtll 
Come as a waltz. and of 
course the ine\"ltable Take 
Fi\ C U'l 574). 

Jf z. I JAZZ IN BRIEF 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

"46TH AND EJGHTH.' ' Waymon Reed. Artists House 
AH 10. Now touring wtth his wife, Sarah Vaughan, Reed at 
the Ume of this. his first session as a leader, in 1977. was on 
the road wtlh the Count Bas1e band. An eloquent main
stream soloist on trumpet and fluegelhom, he is supported 
by Bas1e colleague Jimmy Forrest on tenor sax and by 
what was then Ella Fitzgerald's rhythm section: Tommy 
Flanagan, Keter Belts and Bobby Durham. The material is 
conventional (three blues, two standards). but the end re· 
suit is agreeable, unpretentious mainstream Jazz. Three· 
and-a-half stars. 

"I'LL REMEMBER SUZANNE." Joe Derise. Inner Ctty 
JC 4003. Credit Derise with multiple talents: He plays pia· 
no. wrote the arrangements for a large orchestra, and 
smgs. But the least of these three gifts is the one to which 
most attention is drawn here. As a singer he has the quali· 
ty of a 1950s band a nger; in fact, the album for the most 
part sounds as if it had been recorded in those MOR days. 
Fanuliar tunes ("Day by Day," "Star Eyes," "Marie," etc.) 
are g~ven treatments not inventi"Ve enough to justify their 
re\1\'al. Two stars. 

"I O~LY HAVE EYES FOR YOU." David Allyn. Dis· 
covcry OS 803. Ltke Derise. Allyn has a reputation that 
extends back to the fey days on New York's East Side: un
like htm. he laments lost love v.1th power and convictiOn. 
Recorded tn 1959 for Warner Brothers but giVen minimal 
exposure the ftrst ume around. this splendid compendium 
of Porter, Berltn. Rodgers, Carmichael, et al., presents him 
m a sympalhetic orchestral settmg designed by one D:lVId 

Australian talent took up 
the tirst half of the program. 
Kerrie Biddell invtted criti
cism wlth the name of her 
group. Compared To What. 
Compared to the great 
Amencan jaZZ singers. she is 
more a crowd-pleasing en
tertainer than a major art
Ist. Compared to the groups 
that. work with this kind of 
popular material - songs by 
Stevie Wonder and the like 
- the combo does not differ 
much tn approach from the 
typical Las Vegas lounge act 
of the 1960s. 

MARIA PRERAU 

More of an 

Miss Biddell's strength lies 
in her ballad work (she was 
at her most convincing on 
the lovely J ohnny Mercer 
lyric How Do You Say Auf 
Wiedersehen) and in her 
range. with so many Riper
ton effects on the latter's In
stde My Love. Her pianist. 
Michael Bar tolomei. has 
wntten some attracti\"e ma
terial performed wordlessly 
by Miss Btddell along with 
the saxophonist. Graham 
Jesse. Her handicap is the 
d tseoncertingly Hip. pseudo
hip personality she displays 
between songs. 

KERRIE SIDDELL 
itself remarkably 111 a 11 
ture of charts out. of 
B asie library and on gil 
by J ulian Lee and oth 

electron 
than Mann 

The Young Nor thside' Btg 
Band, composed of college 
and high school students (in
cludmg females) acquitted 

The ensembles were pre 
and compelling. T 

Most school bands ten< HE IMPACT of 
be stronger . U1 team ~\ electronics on 
than m tndiYtdual crcatn . 
but. the Nor thsiders b1 the world of musiC has 
se\"erai promismg so1o1 been a mixed blessing. 
notablv Dale Barlow V l 
tenor ~ax. Ste\"e Wilham~ a liable effeCtS have 
n uegelhorn and the brllli been achieved with syn-
17-year-old James Mom~ th · l · 
Hi:, trombone feature Ill esisers, e ectnc key-
bcr. Here's That Ramy I boards and amplified 
gave one hope that jaz: horns yet there lS. al 
the 1980s will indeed ret ' • 
to its pristine \"a lues of b( ways the danger that 
ty, good taste and mel these devices can seem 
accesstbtllty. ::.::=::5::==== to have become ends in 

themselves. 
Such was the case too 

often during the perform
ance by Herbie Mann, on 
Wednesday at Sydney's Re· 
gent Theatre. 

Mann came to prominence 
in the 1950s as one or the 
first jazz soloists to concen
trate on the flute. At that 
time he relied on the natural 
sound of the instrument. 

Nowadays, no matter 

Terry. The engaging intimacy of Allyn's sound has never 
been more effectively captured. Four stars. 

which flu.te he picks up, it is 
attached by a cord to a box 
with knobs and gimmicks 
that. also can diffuse the 
quality, lending it an indis
tinct character that dis
guises, rather than en
hancesthe performer's per
sonality. 

"THE FABULOUS BILL HOLMAN." Sackville 2013. A 
welcome retssue and needed reminder of an active stage in 
West Coast jazz history. In 1957 Holman was playing tenor 
sax as well as composing and arranging. The monophonic 
sound and somewhat dated rhythm section reduce the im
pact, but Holman's writing, particularly on "The Big 
Street," a three-part suite on the second side, has fought 
the battle of time and won. Among those present: Conte 
Candoli, Lou Levy, Charlie ~tariano, Richie Kamuca. 
Three and a half stars. Obtainable from Sackville, Box 87, 
Station J, Toronto, Ont. M4J 4X8. 
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Only once or twice, particu
larly during his agreeable 
solo on I Can't Get Started, 
did Mann turn off the at
tachment and allow the 
back-to-nature tones of the 
flute to come through. 
But the amplification and 

echoplex trickery that dom
inated his long set soon be
came a challenge to one's at
tention span. 

Mann's repertoire runs 
from Charlie Parker to Do
novan to Miles Davis. 

There were times when he 
and his colleagues developed 
an exciting beat and seemed 
to be involved in creating 
something of melodic inter
est; however, the group suff
ers from a. weak instru
mentation. 

Most of his combos have 
had at least a guitar, 
another horn or a piano to 
provide the leader with 
something to bounce 
against. Presently, he has 
only bass drums, percussion 
and the generally wordless 
vocal effects of Linda Shar
rock. 

The flute-and-voice team
work, though pleasant, was 
used to excess; moreover: 
Miss Sharrock, a. small: 

LEONARD FEATHER 
rangy singer. suffered r. 
occasional in~onation-
An ironic coin~• 

found the same idea 1al 
modestly and with more-. 
~lstent results in the O;Bo 
mg set by J udy B33eJ, 
whose quin tet was a~gl:!D· 
ted by the vibraphonist John 
Sangster for all but he: tim 
two numbers. 

One of the openers was Too 
ledo, a bright 5/4 piece w'.th 
a Latin flavor, written by the 
bassist, Ron Philpott. 

In this group, the wordless 
voice was that of Bernadine 
Morgan, heard along "ll1th 
the flute of Col Loughnan. 

on one tune, Miss Bal!e)"s 
wistfui The Spritely OntS. 
Loughnan switched to so
prano sax to blend with Mr 
Morgan. In The Compll• 
ment, he played able bop
pish tenor. 

The Bailey set e~:p1ored 
many other a\'enues. The 
leader employed one o! 
those Yamaha pianos that 
found her jumping back and 
forth between acoustic and 
electric sound. 

In John Sangster's first 
tune, a bright blues called 
Tower Hills, the rondo e!· 
fects by vibes and piano had 
a modern jazz quartet qual· 
ity. 

Elsewhere, Miss Bailey 
used her considerable piano 
technique in solos that ran• 
ged from impressionism (in 
her own lovely Colors Of MY 
Dream) to a sort; of qua.sl• 
bebop. 

Sangster, looking like 
Santa Claus with mallets as 
he played some of his 0\\11 
music from Lord of the 
Rings, reminded us tha~. ~e 
is not only one of Australta s 
most distinguished com~ 
ers, but a soloist of master• 
ful control. 
His own Japanese influ· 

ence Rain On The Water, 
and a cheerful calypso tune. 
the latter again employing 
vocalese, were among the 
most inspiring moments in a 
set that reflected credit on 
Miss Bailey and Sangster, 
both as players and as crca• 
tors of group sounds that 
never lapsed into boredom. 
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LEONARD FEATHER 
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jAZZ IS UP -DOWN UNDER 

SYDNEY, Australia-What could an 
American reporter possibly expect to 
unearth here in search of jazz, domes

Uc or imported, vintage or new-brew? 
As it turned out, the good sounds are not 

only plentiful but Widely distnl>uted over 
Australia's oldest, largest, most populous (3 
rtillion) city. Although the only event of 

>.B'Aich I was aware in advance was the six
concert Sydney International Music Festi
val, I found to my astonishment on arrival 
that a dozen other such evenings and af
temoons had been scheduled by various 
organizations. In fact, because of overlaps 
in this embarrassment of riches it became 
unavoidable to miss several. 

An Australian jazz history of sorts has 
existed since 1943, when Graeme Bell. a pi
anist of traditionalist stripe, launched a 
New Orleans-style band that enjoyed a 
measure of international popularity 
through records and tours. Better known to 
American audiences was · the Australian . 
Jazz Quartet, seen in the States dUJ'big the 
mid-1950s. Since then, no musician from 

down ur.der has made an appreciable 
American impact, with the exception of 
two New Zealanders who have long lived 
in the United States, the ptanist/composers 
Alan Broadbent and Mike Nock. Don Bur
rows, a veteran Sydney clarinetist/compo
ser who was honored by Queen Elizabeth 
for his services to Jazz, has long been a 
hero domestically, but remains virtually 
unknown in the States. (He did play New
port in 1972.) 

The Music Festival was an ear-opener in 
several respects. Although the concerts, 
staged at the 2,000-seat Regent Theater, 
employed American names as headliners, 
Australian groups were used to round out 
the bilL In at least one case this worked out 
to the advantage of the residents. Herbie 
Mann, whose set included excessive use of 
his various flutes (all heavily amplified and 
with echoplex) in tandem with the word
less singing of Linda Sharrock, was pre
ceded by the Judy Bailey Quintet, which 
employed a similar device more modestly 
and effectively. 

Bailey, a pianist and composer. put her 
vocalist. Bernadine Morgan, and flutist! 
saxophonist, Col Loughnan, to channing 
use in ber own piece, "The Sprightly 
Ones," and in "Toledo," a bright 5/ 4 piece 
with a Latin flavor written by her bassist. 

During most of her set, John Sangster 
was added as guest soloist. playing vibes. A 
burly, Santa Claus f1gure whose career 
goes back to Graeme Bell's Dixielanders, 
Sangster today is an eminent composer of 
TV and movie scores. One of his tunes, a 
blues called "Tower Hills," achieved rondo 
effects a la Modern Jazz Quartet. 

Elsewhere. Judy Bailey used her con· 
siderable piano techrtique on one of those 
Yamaha pianos that is capable of sounding 
both electric and virtually acoustic. 

Though none of the home-grown music 1 
heard is likely to alter the course of jazz, 
Bailey and Sangster displayed taste, ima
gination and a reasonably well-rounded 
awareness of what has been going on in the 
American vortex, short of atonality and the 
avant-garde. 

On the fltSt of two evenings for which 
Dave Brubeck drew a capacity house (this 
is his sixth visit to Australia), the show 
opened with the Young Northside Big 
Band, a group of high school and college 
students. Heard at last year's Monterey 
Festival, they made an even stronger im
pression here as their director, John 
Speight, a high school teacher who formed 
the band four years ago "out of love," took 
them through a series of Basie-derived 
charts. The trombone solo on "Here's That 
Rainy Day," by James Morrison, drew on 
the better elements of Tommy Dorsey and 
Bill Watrous, a remarkable show of eclec
ticism in a player who just turned 17. 

On the other hand . . . 
Kerry Siddell, a former big band singer, 

now has her own combo. known as Com· 
pared to Wbal. The very name invites crit· 
ic!Sm: Compared to the established Ameri • 
can s.nge!'S, she is a crowd-pleasing enter· 
tainer rather than a major artist. Compared 
to other groups that work vmh thiS kind of 
material (songs by Stevie Wonder and the 
like), she and her group differ little from 
what was heard a detade or more ago dur· 
ing the typical Las Vegas lounge act 

Siddell, who can sing a pleasant ballad, 
showed in her Mmnie Riperton-like high· 
note effecL'i that she has chops. Her main 
handicaps are a disconcertingly flip, 
pseudo-hip personality, displayed between 
songs, and a lack of genuine warmth. That 
she is very highly regarded in some Aus
tralum circles indicates that the fans are 
groping for a local vocal talent to praise 

And yet agam . . . 
Toshiko Ak1yoshi, the composer, arrived lstralia ' 

here with her husband, Lew Tabackin, but 
without their orchestra An ensemble of 
Sydney residents (two Americans, 13 Aus
lrallans) had been assembled for her to 
conduct on the two final nights of the festi
val in this country's ilrst exposure to her 
own music. Although the results rarely, if 
ever, came close to the uniquely high level 
of their own unit, they were remarkable in 
view of the conditions: Only three hours 
had been allotted to rehearse seven very 
demanding original works. 

Tabackin, whose masterful flute and 
tenor sax were new and exciting to Sydney 
ears, and Akiyoshi, whose music was un
known because none of the band's albums 
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had been released here, drew an uproarious ~nably 
reaction. Of the local sidemen, the most hfferent 
impressive were Errol Buddle, heard in a I oma~ 
couple of inspired alto sax solos, and Dave club m 
Panichi, a 21-year-old trombonist who stu- t, over
died at Boston's Berklee College of Music. ~ent.. a 
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with the cl~c:sicaJ guitarist John-williams; Soup Plus, a restaurant arid )aZi haven 
and some 20 American jazzmen who came where the above-mentioned Errol Buddle 
here to teach in the Summer Jazz Clinics at works. 
the New South Wales Conservatorium of 
Music. Most of them doubled in an 11-day 
series of concerts held in a smaller hall, 
under d.ifierent auspices, and extending 
from the "trad" sounds of Graeme Bell to 
the Art Ensemble of Chicago. 

Dodging in and out of the small rooms at 
the Conservatorium during classes the oth
er day, I found countless familiar faces. 
Among the teachers: David Baker, the vet
eran jazz educator who played trombone 
with Stan Kenton and ~!aynard Ferguson; · 
Hal Galper, the quondam Cannonball Ad
derley pianist; Todd Coolman, Horace Sil· 
ver's bassist; drummer Ed Sopi and trom
bonist Jim Pugh, both Woody Herman 
alumni; David Liebman. the ex-Miles Davis 
saxophonist, and others of no less distinc
tion. 

"Since the Americans arrived here," said 
Greg Quigley, who with the American Ja
mey Aebersold helped organize the Sum
mer Jazz Clinic, "there's been a whole new 
spirit, not just in the Conservatorium but 
everywhere in town." 

At a concert in the 800-seat Seymour 
Center, Moontrane, an Australian sextet 
more advanced in outlook than the others 1. 
had heard, played pieces by Woody Shaw, 
John Coltrane and George Cables. But it 
was an international group, peopled mainly 
by instructors from the Conscrvatorium, 
that furnished one of the week's peak 
moments. 

The combo was an ad hoc septet show
casing four trumpeters. Toward the set's 
end, Teruma..--a Hino, who became Tokyo's 

On the night of my visit, the incumbent 
group was Galapagos Duck, Australia's 
best-known jazz band. An e.'Q)ert, profes
sional quintet that steers directly down the 
mainstream v.ith such chestnuts as "Mack 
the Knife," the Duck has a trombonist who 
doubles on harmonica and a trumpeter who 
also plays alto and tenor saxes. The mild 
impress!on they made vias improved dur
ing the second set when two Indonesian 
musicians, newly arrived in town, sat in. 
They were Jack Lesmana, a guitarist (ear
ly Kenny Burrell), and h1s 13-year-old son 
Indra, a pianist. The long strings of chords, 
tremolos and unlikely intervals in this 
child's solos (he played a blues and "Au
tumn Leaves") would have.been impres
sive in an artist twice his age. 

This has been truly an odd experience. 
An American in Sydney, I found my most 
rewarding moments in the spontaneous 
creations of a Japanese cornetist and an In
donesian pianisL But the ovcrridih« 1m
pression has been the surge or enthusiasm 
now enguJfing the entire jazz community. 
Peter Korda, chairman of the Music Fea!· 
val, has already announced that1t has suc
ceeded and will be an annual evenL 

Meanwhile, the 20 viSiting teachers from 
the United States will push on. spreading 
their message with additional weeks of in
struction in Melbourne and in Wcllington, 
Xew Zealand. If any cranny remains on 
e<lrth where an abiding concern for jazz 
music has not been establisht'd, chances 
arc the last bastions will not be long in fall
ing.D 

• 
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Are we in LA or Sydney? 
./ 

0. VER THE week
end, during the 

two final nights of the 
Sydney International 
Music Festival, 
Australians fans met for 
the first time and gree
ted with an uproarious 
ovation, two of the most 
brilliantly gifted artists 
on the contemporary 
jazz scene. 

Toshiko Akiyoshi, the com
poser, arranger, pianist nnd 
conductor. and her husband 
Lew Tabackln. the tenor 
saxophonist and fluList, co
led a speclally gathered en
semble of Sydney-based mu
sicians in seven or her com
positions. 
The performers, who had 

been limited to a single 
three-hour rehearsal, rose to 
the occasion and played as If 
possessed. 

There were times when, on 
a blindfold . test basis, It 
would have been almost im-

-UONARD FEATHER 

possible to distinguish this 
orchestra from the Los An
geles group they lead regu-
larly. · 

Miss Akiyoshi's music, 
though firmly rooted In the 
traditions of big-band jazz, 
Incorporates fresh elements 
that lend it a totally 'J)er
sonal character. 

Her writing for the wood
wind section, which Involves 
extensive doubling on flutes 
and clarinets, Is superb. 

The material ranged from 
straight ahead swinging 
tunes. based on famlllar 
cl1ord patterns. to exotic 
works sucll as Kogun. 

Jn the latter, whlcll opens 
and closes with the tape-re
corded sound or two Japa
nese tsuzumi drummers, a 
fasclnatlng cultural cross
pollination is achieved. 
The Akiyoshi piano style Is 

alternately hard driving and 
lyrical. 

As for Tabackin. he Is the 
consummate artist on bothA 

Instruments: his flute im
provisations have an Incom
parable lustre, and his tenor 
sax Is a marvel of fire, en
ergy and linear creativity, 
distilling elements or all the 
tenor pioneers into a style 
that Is completely his own. 

Among the Australians 
who brought this perform
ance buoyantly to JUe were 
Errol Buddle on Alto sax, 
Darcy Wright on bass and 
Lauric Bennett on drums. 

TOSHIKO AKIYOSHI 

But It was the sectional 
and ensemble work. the feel
Ing for rhythmic nuances, 
that best displayed the thor
ough professionalism of thlc; · 
ad hoc group. · 

Les McCann, whose quin
tet toolt over the second haH 
of the concert, enjoyed a 
success of a different kind. 

His music Is earthy, solid 
and eutertalnment-orlentec. 
When he urged the crowd to 
clap or shout along in a Jazz
rock piece, they responded 
clleerfullv. 

McCann played moslly 
electric keyboard. His solo-; 
are funky, blues-drenched : 
his singing has a pleasingly 
raspy quall_ty. 

The Combo is notable for 
SLeve Erqulaga·s guitar and 
the electric bass or Curti" 
RA>bertson. Bobby Bryan~. 
Jr., who had the unenviabl e' 
task of following Le·.v 
Tabackin on t.enor sax. was 
uninspired on the old blues. 
Walkin '. Completin g the 
quintet was drummer Tory 
St James, whose heavy rock 
beat was suitable Lo the geu
eral nature of the music. 

The evening opened with a 
short set· by Howle Smlth. an 
American saxaphonist 
known for the three years he 
was here as a jazz educator. 

He Is obviously a skilled 
muslclan, but hb group was 
unfocused. The drummer, 
Phil Treloar, is insensitive, 
heavy-handed and unswlng
lng; the bassist, Clive Harri
son, lacks a tone clear 
enough Lo cut through Tre
loar's din. Smith sounded 
best on soprano sax; his un
accompanied alto solo on 
Misty was a pretentious 
bore. 

Oven\11, the festival was 
apparently successful 
enou~th to convince the 
promoLers that they will def
lniLely try It again next yea~. 

With an Influx of promi
nent Americans to teach last 
week aL Lhe Conservatonum. 
and with concerts by 
another organisation due to 
continue until next Satur
day at the Seymour Centre, 
It would seem that Sydney 
may well be on the way to 
becoming a major jazz 
meLropolis. 



POP BRIEFS 
"LIVE&: UNCENSORED." Millie Jackson. Spring SP· 

2 ~25. Live albums rarely do a performer justice but 
''Ltve & Uncensored," a double LP recorded at the Roxy 
last August, is an exception to the rule. Jackson's double 
entendre-laden raps (X-rated for their frank street-talk 
rather than gratwtous profanity) are an integral element 
of ~er ~ngs, ~nd the~ benefit enormously from the inter
a.c~Jon With a bve audtence. Jackson's singing and the pro
ficiently arranged and performed music lean more to fiery 
'60s soul than mechanical disco, and she intriguingly re
ve':Ses the normal cover process by taking white pop hits 
;:-bke Rod S.te~art's "~a Ya Think I'm Sexy" and Toto's 
Ho~d the Lme -and mvestmg them with a power and 

pass1on the originals lacked. There's something of an an
archronistiC quality to Jackson's portrayal of the bawdy 
and bold soul Sister. but despite the occasional lag in the 
material "Live & Uncensored" is a strong. enjoyable effort. 

-DON SNOWDEN 

"HIGHWAYMAN." Glen Campbell. Capitol S00-1.2008. 
Campbell's 38th (!) album for Capitol is an appealing mix 
! melancholy ballads (which brought him his greatest ra
o acceptance a decade ago) and zippy, upbeat tunes like 

"Hound Dog Man," his recent nostalgia-themed country 
hit Campbell's flip, off-handed approach to "Darlin' Dar

·linka" is JUSt right for its jive gibberish lyric, while his 
hoots and yelps add to the Louisiana-folk-song flavor of 
"Cajun Caper," which features Doug Kershaw on fiddle. 
Three ballads on side one emphasize the catch-in-the
lthroat emotional quality of his earlier classics, but the al
;bl~I!l's best cut is the midtempo title song by Jimmy Webb, 
lwh1ch has the jaunty spirit of John Denver's "Calypso." 

-PAUL GREIN 

"WE'RE THE BEST OF FRIENDS." Natalie Cole & 
eabo ~ryson. ~api~ol SW12019. The first collaboration by 
hese gifted artists IS a classy and diverse program, cover
ng the gamut of contemporary soul. The biggest surprise 

ps a breezy medley, arranged by Nelson Riddle, which has 
"Pole purring the 1933 evergreen "Let's Fall in Love" and 
Bryson offering Sam Cooke's "You Send Me. "'The LP hit 
~~:n~d~e!!.~~?.::!~g of Bobby Caldwell's 1979 valen-

his schlockmeister tendencies, it has nonethel~ 
co~si~erable skills as an easy-listening songwrit( 
ThiS IS as featherweight and non-essential as ; 
Peek ever did as a member of America, and cone 
less universal. Yet the glossy, overproduced ~ 
bounces alon.g with its own sense of sunny optirr 
some endeanng Top 40 hooks. Christian refereno 
from overt to thinly disguised, while the music ve 
ersatz country to ersatz rock with mounds of fluffy 
Man does not live by white bread alone. 

-DAVI 

"PLAY IT AS IT LAYS." Alicia Bridges. Poly( 
1-6219. The swaggering, tough-girl stance of "I 1 
Night Life," Bridges' first hit single, made 1t per 
ba:room jukeboxes and cro~ded dance floors. Not 
thiS album has that same sweaty, whiskey -drenct 
vor With the exception of the title track. Bridges 
best when she gets to boogie woogie with a rugged 
sectiOn, and "Play" contains that along with a nea 

---

From left, Herbie Mann, Les McCann and Lew Tabackm in Sydney, A'*roliG 

Buddie IS the only alumnus of the old Aus
tralian Jazz Quartet not now living m 
Amenca. Earlier in the week I heard him 
leading hiS own quartet m a small JaZZ club 
and playmg six wind instruments, among 
them the bassoon, which he was the first 
jazzman anywhere to use extensively in the 
post-bop era. 

Topping the bill in the AkiyoshJ-Ta
backm show was Les McCann, also in his 
Australian debuL His earthy electric key
board and serrated vocals, though never 
discrei)t in the volume department. made 
an impact on the generally receptive au
dience (however, their maximum response 
at all times throughout the festival was a 
seated ovation). 

A side from the participants in the 
Music Festlval, the list of visitors 
has included guitarist Joe Pass, 

who took part in seminars and concerts 
with Lhc cla.~cal guitarist John Williams; 
andpne 20 American jazzmen who came 
here to teach in the Summer Jazz Clinics at 
the New South Wales Conservatorium oi 
Music. Most of them doubled m an 11-day 
series or concerts held in a smaller hall, 
under different auspices. and CA'tending 
from the "trad" sounds of Graerne Bell to 
Lhe Art Ensemble of Chicago. 

Dodging in and out of the small rooms at 
the Conscrvatmium during classes the oth
er day, I found countless familiar faces. 
Among the teachers: David Baker, the ve:
eran jazz educator who pla)ed trombone 
with Stan Kenton and Mayna..rd Fergu._c:on; • 
Hal Galpcr, the quondam Cannonball Ad
derley pianist; Todd Coolman, Horace Sli
ver's bassist: drummer F;d Soph and trom
bonist Jim Pugh, both Woody Herman 
alumni: David Liebman. the ex-Miles Davis 
saxophonist. and others of no less diStinc
tion. 

"Since the Americans arrived here," scud 
Greg Quigley, who with the American Ja
mey Aebersold helped organize the Sum
mer Jazz Clinic. "there's been a whole new 
~irit, not just in the Conservatorium but 
everywhere in town." 

At a concert in the 800-seat Seymour 
Center, Moontrane. an Australian sextet 
more advanced m ouUook than the others I 
had heard. played pteces by Woody Shaw, 
John Coltrane and George Cables. But 1l 
was an international group, peopled mainly 
by instructors from the Conscrvatonum, 
that furnished one of the week's peak 
moments. 

The combo was an ad hoc septet show
casing four trumpeters. Toward the set's 
end, '1'~~ Hino, who became Tokyo's 

preemment hornman but gave lt Ill up a 
few years ago to seck a mche m New York, 
played an origmal cornet 80lo, "Blue 
Smdes," dedicated to the lat.e Blue Mttch
ell As a cluna.'t to th:s pcngnantly lyrical 
work he auned the bell of hl! hom iato the 
ptano and, while Galper held down the sus
taining pedal, blew a ser1es rl tones that 
drew an eerie echo from the atrings. The 
effect V."llS o~ erwhelming. One wonders 
whether Hino, when not as far removed 18 
he is currenUy from the storm centers of 
jazz, may not become the most stimulating 
new trumpeter of the fledgling decade. 

The nightclub jazz situation is reasonably 
healthy. At the Sydney Hilton. a different 
combo plays every evening m the ornate 
Marble Bar; but the lll08t popular club m 
town IS the unpretentious, 270-~eat, over
crowded, non-air-conditioned Balmeot. a 
two-level room that occas1onally brings in 
Amencan talent Smaller but attractlve IS 

Soup Plus, a restaurant and jazz haven 
where the above-mentioned Errol Buddie 
works. 

On the night of my Vl:lt. the incumbent 
group was Galapagos Duck, Australta's 
best-kno"m jazz band. An ~ profes
sional quintet that steers direcUy down the 
l'!lainstream v.1~ such chestnuts 18 "Mack 
the Knife," the Duck has a trombonist who 
doubles on harmoruca and a trumpeter who 
also plays alto and tenor saxes. The mUd 
1mprcssion they made was unproved dur
ing the second set ~hen two Indonesian 
musictans, newly amved m town, 18t in. 
They were Jack Lcsmar.a, a gu•tarist (ear
ly Kenny Burrell), and his 13-year-old son 
Indra, a pianist The long stnngs of chords. 
tremolos and unlikely mtervals m tlus 
child's solos (he played a blues and "'Au
tumn Leaves") would hal!e been impres
sive man artist tWice hiS age. 

This has been truly an odd ~'*
An American m Sydney, I found my moet 
rewarding moments in the 8pCI8IIDeiUS 
creations of a Japanese comcustiDd tp ln
donCSlan p1arust. But the o~emc&w JJn
pressJon has been the surge of entt~o•m 
now engulfmg the cntrre Ja%% ~ 
Peter Korda, cluunnan of the KUIIC 
val, has already announced that 1t huM
cee<kd and w1ll be an annual event 

Meanwhile. the 20 \1S1Ung teachers from 
the Uruted States w11l push on, spmdins 
their message Wlth additional \\CCks of tn
struction in Melbourne and m Wellington, 
New Zealand. If any cranny remains on 
e:uth where an abidmg concern lor juz 
muslc has not been f'St.abl shed, chances 
are the last bastions will not be long m fall
Ing 0 
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J0b1 on IOtlP that were sturdY fn ttie firlt place. 
That no other gullrist ean ehalleuge the Pass teelmique 

II perhaps less signiftc:ant than the ezquilllte taste, the 
gtntly melodic/harmonic invention be brinss to each .... 
piece His Ellington collection ranged through a half-dozen 
of the Duke's melodies in a deceptively effortless manner. 
His treatment of 1'his Masquerade" would have left 
George Benson agape. 

Quietly anllOUDCIJlg: "' will now go to the plectrum," 
Pass wu joined by the club's owner, Pat Senatore, and by 
the lngeruous drummer Frank Severino for some down
home bebop on a CharUe Parker blues, in whflcb be used 
the pttk for a more lncilfve aound After three~ JJpt
bers. the long !et was over. If it contained a ;w, 
only a perfectionist like the seU-critieal Pass -ob-
serve Jt. I heard none, but alter 18 years of Pass- , 
perfection Is what one learns to expect. 

Next weekend at Pasquale' a: Anita Q~ 

-LiiiiiAlm FEATHER 

ALL-FEMALE BAND A 'f. 
• l.ulltiAIIlD I'EATJID 



SHEPHERD 
TAKES ROAD 
TO MEMPHIS 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

C 
ybill Shepherd arrange.d and ar
rived for her interview without 
press agent assistance, JUSt as her 

album had shov.11 up in the mail, sent from 
the Santa Morii~a apartment hotel where 
she ts staying with her husband. David 
lr'ord. and their 7-month-old daughter. 

Actrc.c;ses who double as smgers are not 
uncommon, but her case is Jiff<?rent. Your 
typical young movie star turned vocalist 
might be exp{cted to go t.o New York or 
Los Angeles. hire a slick arranger and a 
Jiuge orchesL'il with strings, elabo:-ate ar
rangements and back-up singers to work 
with her on contemporary pop and rock 
tunes. A recently released Cybill Shepherd 
a!bum entitled "Vamlla" was taped in 
Mempht!l, where she was backed by a 12-
p;ece band of some of the best loca! biack 
t:ms:ci:m.o;, at.""lQng them the legendary jazz 
piantSt Phineas Newborn Jr. Instead of 
current luu; she sir;gs Kurt Weill's "My 
Sh p" V • Yoillnar '"r-.~ore Than You 
lt '"'"• L msirong'r. rid :h<'me song 
"SIP€)))' T m Dcwn South." 

Hovr"'iin tmprobab!(' mi>..1ure of sing-
er. sang. a!'.J accompamment COin!' about? 

"Well •• it'!; not my first album. Arow1d 
the time of that mo\•ie, 'At Long Last 
Love; I did one called 'Cybill Does It, and 
1t was worse than the movie. I find it em
barrassing. You know how people sound 
wnen they've worked wnh their singing 
teacher too long-that's how it sounded. 

"I'll be 30 in a few weeks and I feel like 
rm just beginning; I don't even count that 
first album. Anyway, I became kind of a 
snob after that, very interested in jazz; I 
met Stan Getz and we wounrl up making an 
album t.ogeL'ler, with brilliant arrange
ments by Oscar Castro Neves, the Brazilian 
composer. 

"I took the Getz album around t.o a cou
ple of companies, and they gave me that 
reaction about how great it was but it 
didn't ftt into any category. So after three 
;;ears it hasn't been released." 

The Memphis "VaniJla" connection came 
about through her brother, Bill Shepherd. 
"He produced the first 'Beale Street Blues 
Festival,' with B.B.. King and all kinds of 
incredible people, made a film of it, and ran 
this videotape of it when he visited me in 
Califom1a. He said, 'What are you doing 
making records with people like Stan Getz? 
You can't imagine how great the musicians 
are in Memphis: " 

Watching the videotape, Cybill Shepherd 
was reminded of the blues and jazz associa
tions of her home t.own. "I saw Phineas and 
his bassist Jarnil Nasser, and this great sax
ophonist and arranger, Fred Ford. I knew 
at once I had to get back home if I wanted 
to make a record I'd be satisfied w1th." 

In Memphis, her brother introduced her 
1.0 Ford, who listened to the Getz album 
and heard signs of promise; she met and 
worked with Phineas Newborn. But the 
time was not right. She continued to work 
(or sit in at) the odd gig. mcluding a couple 
of Sun<1ay mghts at the Cookery in New 
York, which she dismi3.~cs as "disastrous." 
But her conf.dcnce grew as L'le music stu
dles she hari resumed in 1970 prepared her 
fot a retum to Memphis, where Fr~>d Ford 
produced, arranged and played .c:ax und 
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clarinet on "Vanilla," recorded in May 1978 
and released last summer. -with mainly lo
cal distribution, by Peabody Record Co., 
2000 Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn. 38104. 

Though not the ultimate vocal venture, 
"Vanilla" has some splendid moments. 
Among 1ts flaws are the title tune, a lame 
novelty number written by She! Silver
stein; some uncertainties on the part of 
both singer and orchestra, and a few 
moments when Shepherd the actress inter
feres with Shepherd i.he relaAed chanteuse. 
But at her best (principally in the ballads) 
she is warm, convincing and unpretentious; 
moreover, several jazz solos by Newborn, 
Ford and others alone JUStify the album as 
a collector's item. 

In the intwm between the recording and 
its release, there was a tnp to England t.o 

gun singing in the church choir at 7, con
tinued through high school, workmg out at 
parties and talent shows. "But I went to the 
Miss Teen-age America Pag~ant, with 
singing as my talent, and didn't even get 
into the finals, so I felt discouraged and 
kind of gave up studying." 

The vocal prospects were shelved when, 
as 1968 national Model Of the Year winner 
she went to New York and soon made the 
transition from modeling to movies. Her 
interest in smgmg wa" aroused again dur
ing ''The Last Picture Show," when she 
met Eileen Brennan. "She steered me to a 
teacher here m L.A.. an opera singer 
named Joan ZaJaC. For three years I con
centrated on opera. 

"Being from Memphis, however, I had 
always heard jazz and the blues-it was so 

CybiU Shepherd went to Memphis to cut 
a new record, an improbable mixture of 
singers, songs and ac~ompaniment. 

1940s. "Truman Capote asked me if I'd 
heard of her, said she was the best ever. I . 
got her records and she's been a great 
touchstone. She did so little, yet made it so 
stmple and perfect. And of cour::;e I've lis
tened to Louis Armstrong, of all periods, 
and BiUie Holiday. As for Tony Bennett, 
I've practically worn out the first album he 
made with Bill Evans." 

Shepherd wants lobe more than a dilet
tante. With a schedult averaging two mo
VJes a year there is plenty of time for her to 
work clubs. Recently she put in a stint at 
Reno Sweeney's in New York, where her 
pianist was another respected Memphis 

tn jazzman, Harold Mabern (formerly with c::: 

t I knew at once I had to get back home if I want
ed to make a record I'd be satisfied with.' 

Joe WiUiams and Sarah Vaughan}. She Z 
would like t.o play a few gigs at jazz clubs ~ 
around Los Angeles. Charles Allen, a Mis- _-< 
sissippi jazz promoter and television produ- ;J 
cer, wants 1.0 take her on tour with an all- ~ 
star band and couple this with a syndicated c:: 

film "The Lady Vanishes," wh1ch she says 
is very different from the old Hitchcock 
mov1e. 

After wrappmg up the mov1e she was 
married, in England, t.o David Ford (no re
lationt to Fred), of whom she says, "Da
vid's a jazz fan, a closet guitarist; I met him 
at Blues Alley, the only place in Memphis 
where people go t.o jam. Ma Rainey is a 
good friend of his-that's Ma Rainey II, and 
she can sing the blues, I tell ya. 

''David is crazy about Bessie Smith· he 
bought every record she evtr made and 
had me listen to them or. cassettes when· 
ever we wP.rc traveling. Some day I'd love 
t.o make a blue:; album." 

Thus indoctrinated, !:ihepherd found her
$Clf tran~ported tnro a milieu very differe11t 
•ftom tha~ of her early years. She had b:!·. • 

much a part of my background that I took 
it for granted. I also lived in New Orleans 
for a year and a half. It's odd, but people 
often expect me to sing country-western; 
they confuse Memphis with Nashville." 

TV shCIW. ~ 
"Part of my problem," she says. "is fmd- -< 

ing people who aren't going to try to _::; 
change me. There are so many agents and ~ 
managers who tell me, 'That's fine, but ya ~ 
gotta do disco and you gotta do this or that. 

H
ow, though, did she happen t.o They smoke big cigars and tell you, 'Oi\ay, 
identify with some of the great we want you t.o play Vegas and we'll get 
popular standards in her album- you $50,000 a week,' and they give mt: all ~ 

songs that most singers in their 20s have these gotta-dos. But I've found a woman in ~ 
not even heard of? New York who really likes what I'm into, z 

"Well. I've seen a lot of movies. I make a understands 1t, and is happy to let me stay ~ 
point of studJing old films, especially musi- with the one thing I want right now, which ::o 
cals. Besides, i feel stupid when I sing is to keep on doing JUSt what I'm doing" 
'Feelings.'" P.S SincE> the intemew, <t tape of the 

Her vocal preferences are no leS:> uncoa- S~,~r·' •rli-G~>tz album was mcde availnble; 
ventiona!; she is {In admJrC:r of tee Wiley, a it Is. delightful. and one can only assume 
smgcr oi Cer~hwin and 11odger~ & Hart the comparuPo: that turned it down are 
wbo mad~· her ·greatest.' album~ 1n• the: .·.·mannl?dby ct:rtifkahiO."\J!l~. FJ • • 
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JAZZ REVI~WS 
NO RUT FOR JOE WILLIAMS 

P · · Room Wbat took place Tuesday evening at the. anslan 
was less a conventional show than a happerung.l . this 

Joe Williams. the headliner, has !~ng been p aymg . 
club and this audience with a facility ~at could easil~ 

,.e ~ted in his falling into a rut wtth a rundown_ o 
ba erfamiliar material. Instead. after a predictable operun_g 
~ (his medley of Miles Davis' "All Blues•· and _Memphis 
s~~s ''Everyday"), he applied his uniquely burrush~~lba
ritone to an appealing and relatively unsung balla~,. ose 
Enough for L<>ve," by Johnny Mandel and Paul W1~~s. 

R fusing to be pigeonholed either as a blues ~pectahst or 
m:ni ulator of popular songs, Williams r~mams a master 

a f bot: Even the old chestnut "What a Difference a Day 
~kes'; was accorded a new twist, sung at rocket tempo 
v.ith interludes for scatting and Red Holloway sax solo .. 

An unfamiliar blues followed, slow and gutty, startmg 
with the line: "I didn't build this world but I s~e can_ tear 
. do " Williams then invited a songwnter fnend, 1t wn. · · d pany 
Bob Friedman. to take over at the piano an a~om 
him on an attractive Friedman song, .. I Love You. 

'Jhe long set. included two tunes from Williams' Grammy 
nominated album, "Prez and Joe." During another blues:_ 

the organist, Jimmy Smith. manned the electric keyboard, 
teaming with Art Hillary at the piano. Throughout all 
these surprises the sing~r ~layed the ~e eas~ and 
control he has evinced smce his Count Basie days m the 
1950s. 'The show clos~ Sunday. -LEONARD FEATHER 
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vaughan Artistry Hits 
an Extraordinary High 

ByLEONARDFEATBEB 
· Reed b gan her concert at the Dorothy . c:~~:?a~~n wedn!sday by explainin~ that her h~-

bicpd, the tr~E:~r;e~~r~~~~~~eir~sg~~ ~tfift~r~ 
~~~!:fe ~a: concert to him and open with a song from his 

album. Reed who is better known as Sarah Vaughan, and 
w~r~erself had just recovered from a bad casxtre oft~ flaryu, 
then ave a recital that would have ~een e aor 
even ~ffered by a. singer ~thf~;ed~~ ~~~~t~~~ to be 

If any comp!amt can ; enthusiasm at times got in the 
ag¢nst the audi~n'j5~~~.1 Got It Bad," for instance, her 
way of the mu~Jc. 1 h ld "I" brought mood-break
crescendo leading to a bon~ eimagm· e Beverly Sills inter
ing applause. One can ar Y h artistry de
rupted i}l ~his manner; surely the Vaug an 

serves similar respect. Va han asks for these reactions, 

b Btossut, m~fgc~~~~~ng ~t so much verbal and melod.it' c 
Y · te 1 des of half-humorous sea • fun; so many buoyant 10 r u mixture of the serious 

ting, that the show became a rare 

and the joyful. f th yrotechnical mastery she has been 
Every aspect o e P b ought into focus. 

cultivating during a ~-year career ~·s~ertlme"· the 
The purity of sound, ~ an a-cappe · lines as in her' un-
musicianlt recon~~~~!·~:U~ling Coloratura high 
orthodox d ~;r ri~h controlled lower register (one . son~ 
~d~ ~~a C below'middle C) all attested to the totality o 

her musicianship. . . added to reinforce the 
Three percusstorusts wer~ Love Brazil" album. Her 

rhythms ~n !~r~~~3;s~~ki~s on bass, Harold Jones on 
rdregular tridoM, ·ke Wofford on piano, is one of her best ever. 

urns an l 1 t · k board on two songs. 

Va~~~a:v~~~~~d r~~f;'~d~ eh~~~ ~~~ }~u~!. Cf:~~: 
which not even Vaughan erse h "I Left My 
.h were offered a thrown-toget er 
-J~v~s:: Francisco," complete ~ith s~ng-along and t~ 
. ·table ''Misty." Nevertheless, smce Jt had_been. ~ 
~~:~ encores. a virtu~ ~aw~~s concert, critical carpmg 
S...,....,., as expendable as Mlsty Jtself. toda .,;.., at ~ .,._....., . . ul ·c or i,..... Y even a.u .. Few smgers m pop ar must JO-' · them the objectives she sets for herself, le~ alo!!e ~~;~:disco~ 
-That even one Sarah Vaughan slll"Vlves m f _ 
dominated maelstrom i~ reason enough for complete sa JS 
faction and lasting gratitude. 

PETER NERO AT THE PAVILION 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The«>·~ ;azz series at the Dorothy Chandler Pavil
ion began New Year's Eve with crossover kings Stanley 
Clarke and George Duke, in a concert that was criticized 
for rep~esenting rock rather than jazz. In January came 
Bob .James and Earl Klugh, fusion players and holders or 
the top epot on the alleged chart. 

Friday evening, the third event zoomed off at a different 
tangent as tql billing went to the Liberace of jazz, Peter 
Nero. Forget about the likes of McCoy Tyner, Keith Jar
rett and Oscar Petenon. all of whom were passed by in fa
V<I" or a pianist who begins his set with a dainty ''Vountain 
G~" and Boes downhill from there. 

Almort ev-erything was predictable, even the program, 
'-'hich went from a Duke Ellington medley ("Satin Doll" 
with a cocktail-style waltz interlude) to an interminable 
collection of Gershwin. complete with globs of "Rhapsody 
in Blue." 

Nero's craftsmanship Is beyond question; nor is there 
any doubt that he can Wring applause from the crowd like 
a dairymaid at her milking chores. An equation came to 
mind: chops minus soul equals zero equals Nero. It was 
painful to thin.lt that at that very moment, somewhere in 
New York, Junmy Rowles was plaYing exquisitely in a 
small bar. 

i 
her magazine-cover contours but a measure of control,] 11 

dynamic contrast and emotion that succeeded despite the 
intrusive backing of Nero, vibraharpist Bobby Hutcherson, 
flutist Dave Valentin and others. They almost threw her a 
couple of times, but she emerged unscathed. 

Laws, whose brother Hubert will have his tum at the 
Pavilion April 5, deserves special credit for singing a 
Rodgers & Hart and Cole Porter in an era or Holland l Do
zier. She is not a jazz artist but a splendid linger in the 
classic popular mold. 

Dave Valentin opened the evening With a passable set. 
playing like a man not bound for glory but groomed for 
stardom. He fielded a Beatles song, a Jackson Five num. 
ber, John Coltrane's "Afro Blue" and, for a finale, aome 
Tarzan pseudo-carnival singing, abetted by his acoustic 
guitarist and his percussionist 

Hutcherson played by far the most authentic jazz of the 
show. His four-mallet work on two compositions by his pi
anist, George Cables, showed how to combine technique 
and taste. Ironically, this quartet was onlf;included in the 
program with the help of a grant from ·the National En
dowment for the Am, in another attempt to infuse each 
coneert With a touch of local talent. 

Coming up next in the series: Nancy Wilson and Joe F'ast. fast. fast relief came when Nero introduced Eloise Williams. March 14. · 
Laws. A llt.atuesquc, willowy lady, she displayed not only 
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Herbie Mann, after 20 years with Atlantic Records, is seeking a new label. 

LEONARD FEATHER 

CHANGES FOR HERBIE MANN 

I t looked as though 1980 would be a 
watershed year for Herbie Mann. In 
April he'll celebrate his 50th birthday: 

his last Atlantic album was his 50th: it was 
just 20 years ago that he signed his first 
contract with that company. 

By way of showing their gratitude for 
the long row of hits he created for them, 
from "Comin' Home Baby" and "Memphis 
Underground" in J.he '60s to "Super Mann" 
in the '70s, Atlantic rewarded him, as Mann 
puts it, "not with a gold watch, but with a 
pink slip." 

Ahmet Ertegun, At.lantic's cbairman of 
the board ("that's B-0-R-E-D," said Her
bie Mann), tried to break it to him gently. 
"We can't pick up your option on terms 
stated," he said, "and, as a friend, I think 
you'd be better off looking elsewhere for a 
deal." 

Mann, the first musician ever to achieve 
world acceptance as a jazz flutist, isn't 
worried: several major companies are al
ready in the bidding for him. He is, bowev
er, contemplative about the meaning of the 
relationship and its sudden ending, in terms 
of what it says about the industry. 

During the 20 years he rode the crest of 
every musical wave: Latin, Afro-Cuban, 
bossa nova, Middle Eastern, Memphis funk, 
r&b, jazz/rock, reggae. Through all the 
pressures he tried to retain something of a 
jazz element. "I was willing to compromise 
my original concept of playing in order to 
reach a broader audience, and my fans 
went with me through all the different 
ethnic areas because there was still a blues 
or Latin or funky base. But the disco thing 
was the final blow. 

"They told me my records were selling 
in the hundreds of thousands, but I needed 
to sell even more to justify the advance 
they were paying me; so they made these 
suggestions and I went along with them 
and did 'Super Mann.' They spent a lot of 
time and effort on promoting it, but it 
wound up selling less than some of the oth
ers, such as a really good Brazilian album 
which they had neither felt nor under
stood." 

Mann, for his part, neither liked nor felt 
the "Super Mann" brand of music and re
fused to play it at his personal appearances. 
As a result, there were two entities: the 
on-record disco Herbie Mann and the in
person Mann. "We had to put out disclai
mers saying we weren't going to play our 
hit record. So we didn't have the advantage 
of a record company promoting our live 

-l*fotmiilnCei arid Vlbe vera" 

It could be argued, of course, that if 
Mann was ashamed to play this music in 
person, he should have been equally reluc
tant to record il 

He grants the point, but qualifies it: "At 
the time that didn't enter my mind-I was 
just trying to survive the contract and the 
limitations of what the record company felt 
they could move. The trouble is, Atlantic 
over the years has gone from a jazz compa
ny to rhythm and blues to rock 'n' roll. 

"An occasional Roberta Flack will come 
along, or once in a while out of guilt feel
ings they may record~ Jay McSliar.n, who 
they know has a limited sales potential, but 
basically Atlantic reflects what has hap
pened to music on records: It's not music 
anymore, it's the music busineu. They 
don't have the time or the inclination to 
bother with anything other than the ob
vious rock 'n' roll million sellers." 

M ann's experience might also be 
interpreted as a classic instance 
of the "What have you done for 

us lately?" syndrome. He has enjoyed tre
mendous success overall; the company baa 
grossed untold millions of dollars from rus 
initiatives. Moreover, during the two or 
three years when Atlantic had him running 
his own subsidiary label, Embryo, he rec
orded several sets led by various members 
of his bands that became indispensable 
catalog items, albums by Chick Corea, Ron 
Carter and Miroslav Vitous among others. 

Those three names, in turn, will remind 
any~ historian of the extent t.o which 
Mann's combos became a clearinghouse for 
significant young players. Larry Coryell, 
Dave Pike, Ben Tucker, Attila Zoller, Pata
to Valdes, Olatunji and Willie Bobo all were 
Mann sidemen. Roy Ayers played with 
Mann for almost five years. Steve Gadd. 
today the most respected jazz/rock drum· 
mer, is a Mann alumnus. 

The number of graduates from his ranks 
may be reduced in the immediate future. 
since he has lately taken to appearing in a 
new and more intimate setting. "I decided 
about six months ago that this whole situa
tion with disco material and trying to 
please the record company was a dead-end. 
I had stopped finding any excitement in my 
own playing. 

"It just wasn't a kick anymore; some
times being professional and competent can 
get boring. So I asked myself, what could 
be done to put me in a position where I'd 
really be concerned with what Y.'llS g~illi 
en?: Be llltlrtetl ~ perform WHit jalt f(l'"· 

CU..<:Sen. 'That's about the ulttmatc made
manding sJtuauon-you're almost naked 
onstage. 

t N ana Vasconcellos and I began 
doing this duo lhmg, but he 
went back to Brazil; lately, I've 

been working with Armen Halbtman, a 
fine percussionist." 

The move was a Wt!.e one. Over the 
years Mann has taken his share of cntical 
shellacking on the basis of his having alle
gedly sold out Critics tend to ignore the 
fact that every now and then he has pro
duced such remarkable discs as "Nirvana," 
a low-key set on which he was teamed 
with Bill Evans, a "Concerto Grosso" or
chestral suite and a collaboration with Joao 
Gilberta and Antonio Carlos Jobim. He is 
tired of being stigmatized for his lesser ac
complishments and too seldom praised for 
his worthier ventures. 

"In any ca!!A!," he says, "I'm not going to 
record garbage anymore. If I record pop 
music, it's going to be just good songs. I'm 
no longer going to record anything I'm not 
proud of.'' 

Any evaluation of Mann's contribution to 
jazz history should take into account his 
pioneering role in popularizing the in
strument he has played regularly for al
most 30 years. (A Tokyo emcee once intro
duced him as "America's No. 1 Fruit.") 
When he made the permanent switch from 
tenor sax. only a half dozen jazz sa.'IDJ)hon
IStS in the world were doubling extensh·ely 
on flute: Sam Most, Frank Wess, Bud 
Shank, Jerome Richardson, Gigi Gryce. 

"It was thoug!lt of as kind of a light
weight jazz instrument. Then Roland Kirk 
played it, Yusef Lateef, and it was taken 
more seriously. Maybe 'Memphis Under
ground' helped establlih Jt as a pop in
strument," Mann says. 

A me :t, the art ts \\ ho reprt'Sen' a m
ond ger.cratlon o1 J3ZZ flute. Millln amgl • 
out Hubert Laws ("A marvelous mtl5letan. • 
whose approach t.o the mstrwncnt IS not as f 
a jazz player, bt.1 as a cla...~ player who C 
ur.proViSeS') and Lew Tabarkin ("Lew's t 
flute reminds me of iea."l-Plerrc iWnpa} t 
It's as if h" \\ere two different people be- ( 
cause on saxophone he's a sensational Ben 
Websttt-Chu Berry-Sonny Ro I ns .IJZZ t 
lenoq:la)er.") t 

How v;ou!d Ma.'Ul classJy hlmsell m that t 
kind of company? He answers Withou~ a t 
hint ather of arrogance or false modesty. f 
''W'hen )OU get nght down to 1t, I'm Just a 
funky Jazz musicJ.an who playa flute, \\ho C 
grew up -w1th blues and rhythm and blues f 
and Latin mus:c, then :;ust 'll;ent on to do f 
other rJnngs. f 

-rhe bottom line m anything I play ss. 
you have to be believable. What I've been 
aiming at all lhese years IS JUS1. this: I've 
been trying to make sure that all thole 
areas I've been playing in could remain as 
credible and mUSlcal as po$ble. It didn't 
always work, but my whole problem was I 
stopped bemg honest Wlth myself. I'm 
going to make sure that will never happen 
again." 

0 

"GREAT ENCOUNTERS." Dexter Gor
don. Columb!a JC 35978. The firSt~. live 1 

at Carnegie Hall, is a two-tenor-sax duel t 
with Johnny Gnffm m the 1950s JilZZ tradi
tion. Overleaf are two studio cuts With vo- • 
ca!s by the late Eddie Jefferson and wet- C 
come guest appearances by Woody Shaw 41 
and Curtis .F'uller. Gordon is splendidly t 
backed by pianist George Cables on "Ruby t 
My Dear." There may be no sounds of sur
prise, but the spirited give and take among 41 
the participant! elevates a conYentional f 
concept to a four-star realizatwn. o 
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LAUGHTER FROM THE HIP 

by Leonard Feather and Jade Tracy CODit 
DaCapo Press, New York 

One ?f the endearing Qualities of the ·a
co~mun~ty- though not strictly confined t; i~z 
~i~~·ss d~ ~s an ability to laugh even at some of 

r est moments. A number of anecdot 
Quoted in "Laughter from the Hip" wh- h f es 
on the humorous side of jazz per~on~c reai~ses 
~ma~l, ~eal with such familiar situation: as goi~ 

ro e com":'o~). getting plastered (even more 
common), rnlssmg gigs, getting ripped oft-- b 
":'an~e_rs, promoters, and so on - and bei Y 
d1scnmmated against ng 

George ?hearing heading back home by taxi 
after dropp,ng off his two black sidemen Th 
cabb1e asks, "Why do you have colored m- - .e 
ans ' USICI· 
"Wh'" your group?" George meekly inquires-

at color are they?" -

An?re Previn Playing a jazz concert in Balti 
more 1n 1950 with two black m - · 
proached by 1 us1c1ans ap. 

- wo men in a diner who compli-
me~ted him on hi~ music, then said, "What we 
~on t u~derstand IS, and the advice we would 
like to gl~e you, is, a man of your capabilities, 
~Y don t you play with people of your own 
k1nd?" 

Said Previn; 'Well, to tell you the truth 1 want~ to, but I couldn't find two other J~ 
that swmg." 

The personal foibles of many jazz greats are 
fodder fo~ much of the book's humor: Benny 
Goodman s absentmindedness; Vido Musso's f'"'"' EogH<h; Boooy Goodmo

0
·, """'"'i 

to borrow reeds from members of his sax sec
tion; Serge Chaloft's weird hobbies .... 

And there was always the practical joker in 
the bunch - Juan Tizol with Ellington (who put 
stink powder in new trumpeter Wallace Jones's 
shoes), Joe Bushkin with Tommy Dorsey, Joe 
Venuti; with practically everyone. And of 
course John B irks Gillespie, who deserves a 
whole book to himself (and got it .• see rev iew 
elsewhere in this issue). 

A lighthearted by-product of the Leonard 
Feather jazz book factory. "Laughter f rom the 
Hip" originally appeared in 1963. As Feather 
points out in an introduction to this new edi
tion, the book should bring welcome relief to 
those turned off by the pretentiousness and 
pomposity too often found in serious jazz 
studies. - A I Van Starrex 
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WILLIAMS AND TERRY IN AFRICA: 

Ever since the scholarly documenta
tion of jazz began (an event that got 
under way several decades too late), 

historians and sociomusicologists have 
traced, with varying degrees of success, 
the relationship betwen African mmical 
tnlditions and the Afro-American jazz her-
itage. ~ 
· Some writers have maintained that jazz 
constitutes a transplantation of African 
values, not on1y rhythmically but perhaps 
to aome extent even melodically and har
monically. This has been the subject of vi
gorous debate. Gunther Schuller, in his de
finitive study of early jazz, implied that the 
sense of time, or feeling for swing, inherent 
in a Charlie Parter solo was direcUy trace
able to Africa. 

American musicians visiting Africa used 
to observe that the cultW'al chasm had wi
dened over the past century or two, to the 
point where the black jazzman and the na
tive African musician in Mali or Ghana 
found more essential elements separating 
them than uniting them. Visiting Africa on 
a State Department tour 10 years ago, the 
late Oliver Nelson found that he and his 
musicians had difficulty identifying, musi
cally or socially, with the Africans, whose 
idea of jazz at that time, he said, was limit
ed to James Brown and Otis Reddmg. 

Since then the gap has narrowed, ac
cording to Joe Williams, who returned re
cenUy from a six-week, nine-country tour 
under State Department auspices, teamed 
with a small band led by trumpeter Clark 
Terry. 

"The situation, in terms of how we relat
ed to the people and how they reacted to 
our music, changed continually," said Wil
liams. "There were so many variables; 
whether we were in an English or French
speaking country, whether we were ap
pearing at an embassy or a university or 
just playing for the people in a village. 

"There are transistor radios everywhere, 
and you hear a lot of dance music, soul mu-
sic, but generally, what I sang and what 

I 
. Clark played was not too familiar to the 

audiences, even though our records had 
~ been sent ahead of us. Of course, we were 
~ more familiar to certain well-educated -

BRINGING JAZZ BACK ALIVE 
BY LEONARD FEATIIER 

Chinese entourage with their ambassador, 
a Russian ambassador; but where we 
worked for the general public, as we did in 
Malagasy (Madagascar) and Sierra Leone, 
there was unbridled enthusiasm." 

Accra, Ghana, was one of several stops 
where Terry and his sidemen conducted a 
clinic. The students, Terry found, attained 
an impressive level of proficiency. "They 
had a couple of drummers who were really 
taking care of business-one of them 
sounded almost like a young Max Roach or 

Vocalist Joe WiUiams 

to make theirs, but they couldn't get start
ed because they were unable to find a 
drummer. So this kid who was working 
with Clark, Dave Adams, sat in on drums 
with them, and they were absolutely thrill
ed. I thought that was very funny." The 
humor lay in the fact that Adams happened 
to be white. 

The presence of Adams was a constant 
reminder, Terry said, of the residual colo
nialism in many now-liberated African 
countries. "There would be 15 of us lined 

~Just about everywhere we went, there was deep 
emotional response to our music.' --JOE wrLLI.AMS 

't groups, people who had gone to school in 
>- the States, who knew our music." Philly Joe Jones." up at the hotel desk to pay our bills, then 
~ Clark Terry elaborated: "In the bigger After the seminar, the Ghanaian musi- Dave would walk in behind us and they'd 
~ cities we found the people were acquainted cians performed for the visiting Americans. pass us by and take care of him right away. 
~ With a lot of American jazz names, but we "They did their ritualistic dance and drum In restaurants we could sit waiting forever, 
~ also worked in small places where they routines," said Terry. "Some of them but if we wanted to be served promptly 
> didn't even know the name of Duke Elling- played the talking drums. The American we'djust have Dave give our order." 
< ton." people never get to see or hear anything The tour encompassed several cities in 
~ In these underprivileged, unsophisticated like this. I hope I can persuade Jimmy Nigeria, visits to the Ivory Coast, Liberia, 
.... areas, such as Sikkasso in Mali, Williams Lyons to bring some of these artists for an Mauritius ("A heavenly island," said Wil-
li) said, "We found not on1y a musical gap but African matinee at the Monterey Jazz Fes- Iiams) and Guinea. Like most musicians 

a laquage barrier: they speak their native tival." working under tropical conditions, Wil-
language, live in huts, carry the water in, "During the jam session," said Williams, Iiams and Terry found the humidity debili-

~ and have a hand-to-mouth existence. Still, "the African musicians played along with tating to a degree that threatened but 
< just about everywhere we went, there was our people, and I sang. They had their po- never seriously damaged their perfor-
~ a deep emotional response to our music. lyrhythms going and we, of course, being mance level 
&.1.1 "I sang mostly blues-everyone could very flexible, found it wasn't hard to adjust "For some people, especially those who S appreciate the blues-and some standards. to their kind of thing. It's much more diffi- are in the Peace Corps," Williams said, "an 

There was a phenomenal reaction to Clark cult for them to fit into ours, but finally we event like ours was a rare treat There are 
and his ~honist, Chris Woods, when did get it going. It reminded me of some of young Americans, black and white, living 
lhey ~ Clark's 'Mumbles' double-talk the things Cannonball Adderley did in his in the villages every single day, with the 

..., number. For the finale, Clark, Chris and I 'Black Music '71,' in 6/8 time." exception of a special occasion like our 
Ll.l Would knock them out with a three-way One incident, in Lagos, Nigeria, had cur- concert, for which they would come into 
~ .a MI. joul raeial OYertmfs. '"We had made CIU1' the city. 
~ -~it~~ '*'~~~:J'! ~~ .. ii!1liil'atblit wee~ crt , :'Whtthfi' they were Africans or Ameri-

Trumpeter Clark Terry 

cans sitting out there, we felt good about 
touching their lives and being able to com
pare views. Like all these goodwill mis
sions, it really gave you a sense of accom
plishment. For those of us who have been 
brought up here in urban America, and 
particularly any of us who have become a 
part of the establishment. it's an adventure 
everyone should experience." " 

Remembering Oliver Nelson's difficulties 
in achieving a back-to-the-roots feeling 
about returning to the land of his ances
tors, I asked Williams and Terry about 
these psychological and social gaps. Were 
they in fact regarded less as fellow blacb 
ti1an as visiting Americans? 

"It was a mixed reaction," said Terry. 
"There was the sense of a common bond. 
yet along with it there was this feeling of 
difference, and a reluctance on their part to 
open up to us." · 

Joe Williams' answer was more emphat
ic. "Occasionally an interviewer would ask, 
'Do you feel as though coming to Africa is 
coming home?' And I'm just not set up to 
lie. My answer was, 'No, my home is in Las 
Vegas.' " 

Despite Williams' half-ludding response, 
the two-way communication between 
A1ro-Americans and the continent of their 
ancestors bas provided a few consequential 
developments in recent years. The Ameri
cans have incorporated African character
istics into some of their experiments, while 
Dollar Brand of South Africa, to take an 
outstanding if atypical case, has effected a 
stimulating reversal of the cultW'al cross
pollination. More frequent visits such as 
that of the Williams-Terry group, and 'l 
reciprocal trip to the United States by men 
like the Ghana drumifters, as suggested by 
Terry, could serve to strengthen and con-
solidate a trend that eeems both logical and U. 
desirable. 0 C) _) ... ........... 

.. 
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THE 
TROS 

lightly rock-flavored contemporary 
works. The musieians are younger 
and attack the arrangements with all 
the necessary brio. Shaughnessy is 
the ideal big-band drummer, as his 
work on ''The Tonight Show" bas 
long demonstrated. 

'lbe writers make use of flute dou
bles. u Glen Garrett's thoughtful 
treatment of "Nobody Does It Better" 
illustrated. Among a baJf.dozen ex
eellent soloists are Bob Payne on 
trombone and John Mitdlell Oil bari
tone sa. 

However, Sbaughnesly bas no pia
no and a bassist who plays only fen
der, even on tunes that logically eall 

for uprigbt. BulliDess was not wbat it 
should bave been, despite the hicb 
quality of the music and food (botb 
rooms feature Italian cuisine. but 
Donte's has a wide edge here). 

Jack Sheldon will bring a new eep
tet to Donte's Friday and Saturday. 
wbiJe at Carmelo's Sue Raney and 
Friends will entertain. 

For Valley jazz lovers, it's a double 
pleasure to bave theae rooms in their 
midst. It remains debatable why ao 
many of tbe8e Southland orchestras 
remain an male and lily white. wm 
affirmative action ever reacb the San 
Fernando Valley? 



--

• 

• You might call it the battle of 
the l:n~tros, and also of the 
band.~. Ever since Carmela's 

1n Sherman Oaks was converted to a 
JaZZ room last summer. the competf. 
non with 13-year-old Donte's in 
t-."orth Hollywood-for talent and 
customers alike-has been fierce. 

Advantages to Carmela's: The room 
was packed, the ambiance was one of 
enthus~asm. Longo is an alto saxo
phomst who employs five other saxes, 
seven brass, four rhythm and a com
petent stnger, Stephanie Caravella. 
His appeal aims directly at nostalgia
v:ille, With frequent use of Count 
Basie matenal at two removes: that is 
to say, Longo played many of these 
charts when he was in the band of 
Harry James, who had bought them 
in the 1950s from Ernie Wilkins and 
Thad Jones, both Basie sidemen in 
those days. Even the more recent 
material "is by Sam Nesttco, Basfe's 
arranger for the past decade. 

IY rock-flavored contemporary 
s. The musicians are younger 

B ;ttack the arrangements With all 
L1ecessary brio. Shaughnessy is 

deal big-band drummer, as his 

for upright. Business was not what it 
sho~d have been, despite the high 
quality of the mUSic and fOOd (both 
rooms feature Italian cuisine. but 

Both clubs draw from essentially 
the same pool of Valley-based jazz. 
men. occasJOnally using big bands. 
The pros and cons at both locales 
were pointed up when Pat L:mgo 
brought his orchestra to Cannelo's 
Monday, followed by Ed Shaughnes
sy's ''Energy Force" band at Dente's 
Tuesday 

VA on "The Tonight Show" has 
::lemonstrated. 

e writers make use of flute dou
as Glen Garrett's thoughtiu1 

The Longo ensement of "Nobody Does It Better" 
were well led by a rated. Among a half-dozen ex
pet, Rick Baptist. lt soloists are Bob Payne on 
tenor sax and John lOne and John Mitchell on bari.
prov:ided inventive;ax. 

tunes invited COJjj.vever, Shaughnessy has no pia
perfonnances of Jid a bassist who plays only fen

. boasts the Presenctven on tunes that logically call 

--------------~--~ 
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Jt'ZZ REVIEW 
NCHANGE IN WEATHER REPORT 
~EONARD FEATHER 

-

.. 

. ?here's been a change in the weather, a change for the 
•· After a relatively brief period as a quartet, Weather 
R.eport has returned to its original instrumentation. The 
oew adilltion is Robert Thomas Jr., whose official role is 
dlat of uhand-drummer." His work, mainly on congas and 
small cymbals, interacts brillianUy with Peter Erskine's 
drumming Lo provide the cross currents of rhythmic ex
clement that have long been vital to this group's success. 

U the foundation is stronger, however, this is important 
llainly because of the structure it underlies, as was re
Wited Saturday night in a Santa Monica Civic concert. Joe 
Zawinul remains the dominant force, manning his multiple 
keyboards and providing most of the original works. 
Wayne Shorter, as tenor saxDphonist doubling now and 
then on lq:lrano sax, is the composer of "Brown Street" 
and of an intriguing, as yet untitled original, one of several 
new ~es introduced during the concert's single set, 
wtfjlipn well over two hours without intermission. 

~ more than ever, the quintet today achieves a 
stunning unity while managing to project five disti~y 

".JAZZ REVIEW 

aeparable-PtNooa!itiee.-The linenermay find'tt·easy, at 
illY ..Wen tim~ 1f CaDMntrate-·on Zawinul, or Shorter, or 
on the electric bass of Jaco Pastorius, whose place in the 
band is not so ll'IUch sppJ.~trt.ive as Wildly, outBtandingly 
creative. Although Pastorius has been criticized for his I 
showmanship, no amount of dancing and darting around 1 

can interfere with his sure artistry. He is also the writer of 
an attractive new waltz heard early in th"e:show. I 

During Zawlnul's "Forlorn," sound was translated into 
light as graceful green and purple shapes floated across a 
screen. As if the music weren't enough, you got the , 
Museum of Modern Art as a bonus. Then came a segue to r· 
photographs as the band played Duke Ellington's 50-year
ol~ "Rockin' in Rhythm" while faces and places of tbe ear. 
ly Jazz years were rear-projected. 

The house, sold out well in advance, reached a state of 
near-pandemonium when the first notes of "Birdland" 
were intoned. Hard as their hit was to follow, Shorter and 
~W'Inu! came close to topping it with an .eerie two-man 
unprOVJSation. ' 

Toward the end, as the rest of the band joined in the 
~hreshold. of pain was approached. However, if the li~ner 
1s. strateg1~y placed, the intense volume generated pro
Vldes no senous problem. 
_ This is, in fact, the one group now:active.iftfllder&mu

Sic that can put all the elements together; fiOffi ~age 
nro-bebop to Afro-Cuban rhythms, from Bliilland f k to 
high levels of atonal abstraction. Weather:Report, in 'fhort, 
offero\I!;IP~~todf,y'shorizon. 
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TJADER AT CONCERTS BY THE SEA 
By LEONARD FEATHER ' ) 

I After e1ght months on the sidelines fol
lowing a heart attack, Cal 'l)ader is back in 
action. A fuU house, on hand to greet him 
Thunday at Concerts by the Sea, found 
him l!l good phySical and musical health. 

the set. ''My Funny Valentine" was a deli
cately textured vehicle for Glenn and Fis
cher, and "Tangerine," played in orthodox 
4x4, was unalloyed midstream jazz. 

'I)ader's unpretentious SOlll!l and the 
overall expertise of Glenn and Fischer, a]. 
though commendable, are sometimes over
whelmed by the dynamism of Sanchez .. The 
climactic set-closer, "Cuban Fantasy," de
monstrated with multiple percussive em
phasis how Tjader has maintained his pop. 
ularity leading a group that has essentially 
kept its original flavor. 

He JS leading a combo identical in per
sonnel to that heard on his new Concord 
album, except that Clare Flscher is at the 
electnc keyboard, raplacing Mark Levine. 
!Wger Glenn. son of the late Swing Era 
trombonist Tyree Glenn. pairs off his flute 
Wlth the leader's vibes. Both double on 
percu~ffion, along Wlth Vince Lateano on 
regular droms and the amazmg Poncho 
San~hez., who assembles rhythmic jigsaw 
ouzzles on h1s congas. 

As has long been his custom, 'I'jader 
broke up the Latin mOod midway through 

This may not be music for the ages, but 
at least it is unmitigated music, and it's j 
good to hear how little it has aged. The gig 
ended Sunday. Coming Thursday at Con-1 
certs b~ the Sea: Conte and Pete Candoli. 

Dante's has a wide edge here). 

Jack Sheldon Will bring a new sep
tet. to Dante's Friday and Saturday. 
while at Carmela's Sue Raney and 
Friends will entertain. 

For Valley jazz lovers, it's a double 
pleasure to have these rooms in their 
midst. It remains debatable why so 
many of these Southland orchestras 
remain all male and illy white. Will 
affirmative action ever reach the San 

_Fernando Valley? 
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MOTEN+BASIE+ TURNER+BIRD: 
DOCUMENTING THE KC B~UES 

Well, 
J been to Kansas City, 
Oh, everything is really .all ri{Jhl. 
Yes,IbeentoKansasCity,. . 
Well and everything is really all nght. 
And,the boys'll jump and swing, 
Well, untubroad dayUght. 

T
hose are the fJTSt words sung in the 
documentary tilm, "The Last of the 
Blue Devils," to be shown during 

filmex, at 1 p.m. Friday at the Plitt in Cen
tury City 

They are intoned in the stark, hollow 
voice of Big Joe Turner, as fie was call~ 
dwing his days as a si~ng bartender m 
the pre-repeal Kansas City of Tom Pen· 
dergast. Today he is Huge Joe Turner, 
walking with a cane but still alert enough 
of mind to reminisce, and strong enough to 
voice to recapture some of the special ma
gic that brings to life an era never pre· 
served in a motion picture. 

Not since Bert Stern's "Jazz on a Sum
mer's Day,'' shot some 21 years ago at the 
Newport Festival, has the spirit of the mu
sic and the personalities of its creators been 
so vividly captured on flint The sense of 
exhilaration engendered by Turner, Count 
Basie, Jay McShann and the other partici
pants enables the production to transcend 
the limitations of a documentary. Theca
maraderie, the exchange of anecdotes 
about Lester Young, Charlie Parker and 
their contemporaries, will communicate not 
simply to the jazz fan but to anyone inter
ested in the American social scene during 
the Depression years. 

Nor is Bruce Ricker's creation entirely 
an essay in nostalgia. There is a continual 
switching back and forth between relative
ly recent music and dialogue, filmed in col
or in 1974-75, and older black-and-white 
clips of Basie, Bird and others. Of the Z1 
musical numben heard or excerpted, some 
are reproductions of old 78 records, used in 
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A SWING AND A PRAYER 
BY BRUCE COOK 

N EW YORK-Bruce Ricker had 
never even seen a movie being 
made-but he boldly began 

shooting "The Last of the Blue Devils," his 
fine feature-length documentary on Kan
sas City jazz. He did it on a $1~·00? ~ead. 
And if he began optimistically m his J.grul~
ance, he was soon educated to the harsh fi
nancial realities of independent film pro
duction. 

Six years and many, many '!lore th~u
sands of dollars later, the moVIe w~ fm: 
ished, and Ricker .now has begun taking It 
around to fllm festivals. 

jiving. Then the music-Big J~ Turner's 
blues, the big band of local mUSlcmns P~Y
ing Jay McShann's old charts f~m ~e 30s 
and '40s and McShann himself smgmg and 
poun<fini out those numbers on piano. 
With two cameras going and a sound ~
order rolling constantly, there was nothmg 
missed. . ., 

j 

l "I was practicing law in Kansas City," he 
said, "and spending many weekends hang
ing around the Mutual Musician's Founda
tion. That's the old black musicians' local. 
Up until the late '60s the union had been 
segregated there. When the two l.ocals 
merged, the black musicians kept th.eU' I.?· 
cal as a foundation, a club, a place to }&Jn. 

"Rlght at that point I ran out of money •. .._ 
says Ricker. "But we liked the footage so 
well we decided to make more. So the fol
lowing year I borrowed $300 from six dif
ferent people and went off to shoot the 
Basie band when it did a concert at ~ 
University of Kansas. Then the same thing 
a year later when we brought some more 
old-timers into town, including Jo Jones, 
the great drummer, to shoot th~ sequen~e 
with Baby Lovett, who was kind of his 
mentor. All of it on borrow~ money-and 
out of pocket, too, of course. . ... 

Ricker realized that little by little,. what 

A Jot of the old-timen of Kansas City 
jazz are still there -chief among them, Jay 
McShann, in whose great prewar ~lues 
band Charlie Parker got his start. R1cker 
met him and all the rest at the foundation 
and got to thinking it would be great to 
bring in some of the alumni of the K.~. 
scene and have a reunion, then capture it 
on fUm. 

"McShann got in touch with Big .. Joe 
Turner for me," Ricker remembers~ and 
Jessie Price too. Both of them were m ~ 
Angeles. But what would a ~sas City 
reunion be without Count Basie? Just on 
the off-chance, I called Basie's manager 
and told him what I was trying t.o an:ange. 
And he said, 'You're in l~ck. Hes gomg to 
be in St. Jo that weekend. 

"So everybody was there. Basie sbow.ed 
up, and we had kept it a secret from ~ 
what it was all about When he walked m, 
he really was just as surprised as he looks 
on film." . . 

They got it all. Basie, as al"Yays ~U?tilY 
dressed in a yachting ca~, ~ positively 
dumbstruck when he steps lJl.Slde the door. 
It is a joyous occasion-handshakes, broad 
smiles, a lot of good-natured kidding and 

he was getting on film and ~~n 1 
sound tape was more than.~ a~ of 1 

ning It was almost a livmg hist.or1 
k~ City jazz. So why not get hoi~ of 
some stills and whatever live hilito~ 
footage he could find and really make- It 
just that-a history? · 

Some of what he founfl was truly raft: 
the only known film~ r~or'd of~ 
Parker and Dizzy Gillespie tog.e TV 
kinescope from an old Earl ·Wilson . 
show); an old Pathe film of Joe:~: 
front of the Basie band at the po low 
Harlem; a kinescope of Lester YOWlg b ~ 
ing his sax on an early CBS show· And 

on. d . how all this Ricker got good a v1ce on . from 
diverse material shoul.d be organized • 
a City Kansas City wnter named John At 
nold, who has since come to work ~0: .' 
screenwriter in Los Ange.les. He Jll)e~ 
better part of'il year workmg out~ J 

ture. back iP NeW 
Later, after he had moved. • · ut 

York and raised more money, iUcker P ed 
this vast accumutaUon-wbicb .. toWn 
about 24 hours-in the hands of a yoo. g 
ti1m editor Thomasin Henkel. The two put 
together the tina\ ~1 minutes. D 
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:be Parker or P.......,._, COUld 
mceforthe 7J-,Yell'-oti~. 
1 valuable in ttie 'M1lf tQIIII:n
tuent Ernie W1lliams, wbo:BaSJe 
1ager, conductor. runner, buddy, 
rith the old Blue De"i!s, who 
I by bassist Walter Page in thE' 
orchestra from 1931 and. aftE'r 
personne-l chang~. l;lecamt'- r.he 
in 1936. 
ll1lton Morris, a white mghtclub 
>ec1al delight. "Jazz was really 
dergast days . . on account of 
~ssion ... HarTy Tru!1'1,Jn was 
he whort'hOllleS, l4Lh and~er
)lack musician~ nrst g!lt Uted, 
n the average white p~, 
eo·thing happening . • ty 
~l moments later he tells t' 
l a night, ''except for Bas -h 
leader." 
s about errors-of omiss1011: 
Harlan Leonard are not. ill e 

tozens of hours on the cWtitg
covtr an entire generati&it in 91 
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LEONARD FEATHER J ~~~~o 
MOTEN+BASIE+ TURNER+BIRD: 
DOCUMENTING THE KC BLUES 

Well, 
1 been ro Kansas City, 
Oh, everything is really all right. 
Yes, I been to Kamas City,. 
Well, and everything i8 really all right. 
And the boys' D. jump and swing, 
Well, until broad daylight. 

T hose are the first words sung in the 
documentary film, "The Last of the 
Blue Devils," to be shown during 

filmex, at 1 p.m. Friday at the Plitt in Cen
tury City 

They are intoned in the stark, hollow 
voice of Big Joe Turner, as lle was called 
during his days as a singing bartender in 
the pre-repeal Kansas City of Tom Pen
dergast. Today he is Huge Joe Turner, 
walking with a cane but still alert enough 
of mind to reminisce, and strong enough to 
voice to recapture some of the special ma
gic that brings to life an era never pre
served in a motion picture. 

. 
Not since Bert Stern's "Jazz on a Sum

mer's Day," shot some 21 years ago at the 
Newport Festival, has the spirit of the mu
sic and the personalities of its creators been 
so vividly captured on film. The sense of 
exhilaration engendered by Turner, Count 
Basie, Jay McShann and the other partici
pants enables the production to transcend 
the limitations of a documentary. The ca
maraderie, the exchange of anecdotes 
about Lester Young, Charlie Parker and 
their contemporaries, will communicate not 
simply to the jazz fan but to anyone inter
ested in the American social scer.e during 
the Depression years. 

Nor is Bruce Ricker's creation entirely 
an essay in nostalgia. There is a continual 
switching back and forth between relative
ly recent music and dialogue, filmed in col
or in 197-4-75, and older black-and-white 
clips of Basie, Bird and others. Of the 27 
musical numbers heard or excerpted, some 
are reproductions of old 78 records, used in 
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A SWING AND A PRAYER 
BY BRUCE COOK 

N EW YORK-Bruce Ricker had 
never even seen a movie being 
made-but he boldly began 

shooting "The Last of the Blue Devils," his 
fine feature-length documentary on Kan
sas City jazz. He did it on a $12,000 thread. 
And if he began optimistically in his ignor
ance, he was soon educated to the harsh fi
r.ancial realities of independent film pro
duction. 

SIX years and many, many more thou
sands of dollars later, the movie was fin
ished, and Ricker now has begun taking it 
around to film festivals. 

"1 was practicing law in Kansas City," he 
said. "and spending many weekends hang
ing around the Mutual Musician's Founda
tion. That's the old black musicians' local. 
Up until the late '60s the union had been 
segregated there. When the two locals 
merged, the black musicians kept their lo
cal as a foundation, a club, a place to jam." 

A lot of the old-timers of Kansas City 
jazz are still there -chief among them, Jay 
McShann, in whose great prewar blues 
band Charlie Parker got his start. Ricker 
met him and all the rest at the foundation 
and got to thinking it would be great to 
bring in some of the alumni of the K.C. 
scene and have a reunion, then capture it 
on ftlm. 

"McShann got in touch with Big Joe 
Turner for me," Ricker remembers, "and 
Jessie Price too. Both of them were in Los 
Angeles. But what would a Kansas City 
reunion be without Count Basie? Just on 
the off-chance, I called Basie's manager 
and told him what I was trying to arrange. 
And he said, 'You're in luck. He's going to 
be in St. Jo that weekend.' 

"So everybody was there. Basie showed 
up, and we had kept it a secret from him 
what it was all about When he walked in, 
he really was just as surprised as he looks 
on film.'' 

They got it all. Basie, as always jauntily 
dressed in a yachting cap, is positively 
dumbstruck when he steps inside the door. 
It is a joyous occasion-handshakes, broad 
smiles, a lot of good-natured kidding and 

jiving. Then the music-Big Joe Turner's 
blues, the big band of local musicians play-
ing Jay McShann's old charts from the '30s 
and '40s, and McShann himself singing and 
pounding out those numbers on piano. 
With two cameras going and a sound rec
order rolling constantly, there was nothing 
missed . 

j 

"Right at that point I ran out of money/~ 
says Ricker. "But we liked the footage 80 
well we decided to make more. So the fol
lowing year I borrowed $300 from six dif
ferent people and went ofi to shoot the 
Basie band when it did a concert at the , 
University of Kansas. Then the same thing \ 
a year later when we brought some more . 
old-timers into town, including Jo Jones, 
the great drummer, to shoot the sequence 
with Baby Lovett, who was kind of his 
mentor. All of it on borrowed money-and 
out of pocket, too, of course.'' 

Ricker realized that little by bttle, what 
he was getting on film and recording on 1 
sound tape was more than just a jazz hAp
pening. It was almost a living historJ of I 
Kansas City jazz. So why not get hold of 
some stills and whatever live historieal 
footage he could find and really make- it 
just that-a history? 

Some of what he found was truly rate: 
the only known filmed reco~ of CblrDe 
Parker and Dizzy Gillespie together (a 
kinescope from an old Earl ~ilson TV 
show); an old Pathe fllm of Joe Turner iD 
front of the Basie band at the. Apollo in 
Harlem; a kinescope of Lester Young blow
ing his sax on an early CBS Show. And eo 
on. _11 this 

Ricker got good advice on bo! 1111 

diverse material should be organized from 
a City Kansas City writer named Jobn Ar
nold, who has since come to work aa a : 
screenwriter in Los Angeles. He tpent the 
better part of a year working out 1l,le stniC'-
ture. .... I • 

Later, after he had moved back • New 
York and raised more money;iUcker put 
this vast accwnulatiGn-whidl t.o&~Jed 
about 2-4 hOW'S-in the hands of a young 
tum editor, Thomasin Henkel. The two put 
tosether the~ ~1 minutes. 0 



LEONARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Herbie Hancock 

NOT WITHOUT REASON was one of 
Herbie Hancock's best-known tunes 

entnled "Chameleon." Since he made his 
recording debut, on a session with trum
peter Donald Byrd in September 1961, 
Hancock has displayed his awesome 
knowledge and adjustable talent in a 
wide range of styles and, during the past 
few years, on an ever-growing assort
ment of electronic and acoustic instru
ments. 

Herbie was born in Chicago April12, 
1940, during a period when Art Tatum, 
Fats Waller, Teddy Wilson, and Jess Stacy 
were among the dominant pianists in jazz. 
His parents, though not professionals, 
were musically inclined, as were a brother 
and sbter. "I was interested in music as far 
bad as I can remember;' Hancock told 
me during a long-ago interview for the 
notes to his first album as a leader. "I 
began taking lessons at seven. Four years 
later I performed with the Chicago Sym
phony Orchestra' 

The youthful prodigy formed his own 
jazz ensemble while attending Hyde Park 
High School. After majoring in engineer
ing for two years at Grinnell College, he 
changed his major to music, graduating 
in june 1960. During his last two years at 
Grinnell he won an award for the best 
musical composition, a suite for wood
Winds. His education also included courses 
at Roosevelt University in Chicago and 
subsequent studies at the Manhattan 
School of Music. 

During this time he had begun to work 
professionally, playing his first gig with the 
tenor saxophone pioneer Coleman Hawk
ins, for whom he worked a couple of 
weeks at a Ch1cago nightclub. During 
December of that year, 1960, Donald Byrd 
called him to fill in for one night with his 
combo. He was sufficiently impressed to 
send for Hancock to join him on a per
manent basis in New York the following 
month. 

Around that time, Byrd spoke warmly 
of his 20-year-old protege: " Herbie is 
very learned, very studious, and he sounds 
almost like a combination of Bill Evans, 
Ahmad Jamal, and Hank Jones. I'm sure 
he's going to be very important:' 

During his early years in New York, in 
add1t1on to playing with Byrd, Hancock 
~ l!ed with saxophonists Oliver Nelson 

d Phil Woods, dabbled in television 
studio jobs, and accompanied a few 
singers. An important factor in getting 
him started as a leader and composer was 
the fact that his first date with Byrd, for 
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Blue Note Records, brought him to the 
attention of Blue Note's uniquely percep
tive producer, Alfred Lion, who assigned 
Herbie to make his first date as head of a 
combo in May 1962. 

One of the tunes on that initial outing 
with a quintet was "Watermelon Man." 
Speaking many years later of his evolu
tion, Hancock observed: "I was trying to 
collect different kinds of experience; I 
went through the post-bebop thing, then 
the impressionistic thing of Bill Evans, be
fore starting to open up my mind and 
ears to the so-called avant-garde ... 

'Watermelon Man' being part of my first 
album as a leader, I wanted to make some
thing that would sell, but also something 
that would be an authentic reflection of 
my background. When I was a child, the 
watermelon man would go through the 
alley a couple of times a day. So I wrote a 
phrase that sounded like 'Hey! Water
melon man!"' The song became an even 
bigger hit for Mongo Santamaria's band 
than for Hancock. 

In May of 1963 fate played an auspi
cious role: Wynton Kelly had left the 
Miles Davis Quintet and had been tem
porarily replaced by Victor Feldman. But 
when Feldman declined to remain per
manently, because of his reluctance to 
travel, Herbie Hancock was offered the 
job. He remained for more than five years, 
and during that time not only developed 
tremendously both as pianist and as com
poser, but also recorded a series of re
markable albums of his own. Many of his 
compositions were recorded both with 
his own groups and on sessions with Davis. 

Several of his works from that period 
have become standards: "Maiden Voy
age," "Dolphin Dance," "Canteloupe 
Island;' "Speak Like A Child;' "Riot;' 
"The Sorcerer." Ending the Davis associ a-

tion, Hancock for a while led a splendid 
sextet with Eddie Henderson on trumpet 
and fluegelhorn, Garnett Brown on trom
bone, and Bennie Maupin on reeds. Soon 
he became deeply involved in electron
ics, dropped the trumpet and trombone, 
and came up with an album called Head 
Hunters [Columbia, PC-32731) that in
cluded the smash hit single "Chameleon." 

It would be an oversimplification to 
claim that from that point on his career 
has gone upward commercially and 
downward artistically. Though he has 
made some blatantly commercialized 
records such as feets Don't Fail Me Now, 
(Columbia, JC-35764), on which he sang 
through an electronic vocoder, he has 
continued to show his artistry through 
such ventures as a tour with the group 
known as V.S.O.P. (actually the mid-1960s 
Miles Davis quintet with Freddie Hubbard 
replacing Davis) and his remarkable two
Jcoustic-piano concerts and records with 
Chick Corea. 

The excerpt shown opposite is from 
his own version of "The Sorcerer," heard 
in his Blue Note album Speak Like A Child 
(BST 84279) {not the version he recorded 
with Miles Davis). It begins 32 bars from 
the start of the performance. 

As can be determined by examining 
this segment, Hancock's music at that 
point verged on atonality and has been 
transcribed here without a key signature. 
Note the rhythmic and melody simplicity 
and symmetry of the first four bars, with 
the Db jumping down to a different note 
each time. The left hand is used mostly 
for syncopated punctuations throughout, 
but switches to a fuller role, mainly using 
three-part chords, from bar 18. "Actually;• 
says Hancock, "this starts in the key of Db. 
I wrote the chords so you couldn't follow 
them in the normal fashion; I wanted it 
to sound as free as possible." 

Ron Carter's bass line, of course, 
played an important part in establishing 
the harmonic feel underlying the solo. 
Also significant are Hancock's gentle 
touch, perfect time sense, and the linear 
contrast created during bars 19-21, when 
a solo that has stayed within a fairly nar
row range suddenly leaps upward through 
an almost two-octave span. 

Note Herbie's almost subliminal use 
of minor seconds, which crop up here 
and there in the left or right hand. It is 
possible that not all the left-hand chords 
have been included, since one or two 
may have been played so softly that their 
presence is all but undetectable. I!! 



An Excerpt From Herbie Hancock's Solo On ''The Sorcerer" 
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LEONARD FEATHER 

VAUGHAN RETURNS 
FOR AN (ENCORE' 

T he career of Sarah Vaughan has been attended by 
almost all the trappings of success-the triumphs 
and the trophies. Many loyal observers have called 

her quite simply the greatest living singer, without any of 
the qualifications such as "jazz" or "female" or "American" ~ 
that have sometimes been applied. ~ 

She has sung for Presidents, has been handed keys to ::.:: 
cities. Since breaking loose from her role as band singer g 
(could that really have been 35 years ago?) she has toured >
the world to consistent acclaim, performing in every set- 2 
ling from rhythm section to a cappella choir to a series of 8 
symphony orchestras. if 

Her home life is relaxed and attractive. With her moth
er. her husband, trumpeter Waymon Reed, and her 18-
year-old daughter Debbie, she lives in a spacious home m 
Hidden Hills overlooking the San Fernando Valley. One 
success leads to another: after a magnificent concert last 
month, backed only by a small jazz combo, at the Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion, she has been invited back to sing there 
Tuesday, accompanied by the 86-piece symphonic ensem
ble known as the Orchestra. 

Yet there are gaps in the fabric of her achievements. In
credibly, she has never won a Grammy, though her most 
gifted contemporary, Ella Fitzgerald, has been awarded 
nine. (Another curious statistic: Vaughan won the Down 
Beat readers' poll only six times, from 1947 -52; Ella has 
captured that honor 22 times in all, starting in 1937.) 

Her recording career has been spasmodic. For five 
years, from 1967-72, she was totally absent from the stu
dios, though her income and work schedule remained un
damaged. Her return, via Mainstream Records, produced a 
few musically rewarding albums but no bestsellers. Main
stream went out of business and those LPs, like too many 
of the dozens she has taped over the years, cannot be 
bought. 

Sitting in her living room reviewing the flow of her life, 
Vaughan is in a qualified upbeat mood. She is happy that, 
thanks to Norman Granz, she returned to records in 1978 
through his Pablo label. 

"I really love Norman; he's done so much for jazz. The 
only thing is, you just don't argue with him. You pick up 
the phone and keep saying 'Yes. Norman.' It's always a 
battle with him, because he just wants me to come in, look 
at a bunch of sheet music he has laid out, pick out some 
songs, and jam. Well, I don't want to spend the rest of my 
life doing that. 

"Maybe that's one reason why I haven't yet made anal
bum with Ella. which I'd Love to do. I would want every
thing written and prepared, of course, with nice arrange
ments featuring us both; but I've talked to Norman and it 
seems like this is gonna be the hardest thing on earth to 
set up." 

here have been exceptions to the Granz ~ule of in
formality. Some cuts on her new collectiOn of El

~ lington songs have big band arrangements, and on 
.... several tunes in!'l Love Brazil," -her best album in many 
~ years, a string ensemble enhances her sound. Recorded in 
~ Rio, it offered her the challenge of unhackneyed material 
< and the sympathetic arrangements she had long needed. 
::E "There's another idea I can visualize that would be 
>= unique and exciting," says Vaughan. "''d like to be part of 
C§ a concert with Carmen McRae, Ella and the Orchestra-all 
z 86 of them. Not each of us singing one at a time, but com
~ bmed. interestingly routmed. 

"It's time for a change in jazz, instrumentally and vocal
ly. Instead of everybody just jamming for 15 choruses, 
there should be music written out for a few choruses, then 
solos for a few, alternating. It seems to me that just jam-

~ ming is beginning to go out of style. • 
-C "Another of my· ambitions is to get together with Chet 
~ Atkins. When I did a concert in New York with Tony Ben
< nett. Chet was sitting in the dressing room playing quietly 
u to himself, and it wasn't country-western. I said, 'Chet, I 

didn't know you could play like that!' So there's a lot of 
things waiting to be presented: You could get someone like 
a Jack Elliott or a Quincy Jones, who could write some 
great charts to bring Chet and me together." 

~ Elliott, co-conductor with Allyn Ferguson of the Orche
c stra, di~cussed with Vaughan another project that remains 
~ for the moment no more·lhan a distant dream. "Jack an<l I 

Sarah Vaughan thinks "It's tiw for a change i11 jazz." 

were saying, why can't we musicians get together, chip in 
our money, and buy a building to use as our headquarters? 
We could have a private rehearsal hall, music copying fa
cilities, and a recording studio where we could tape our 
own albums. That would be a !me way to control our own 
careers and invest in something that would belong entirely 
to musicians." 

I
n using the words "we musicians," Vaughan logically 
includes herself. Ft:om her first day as a. professional 
smger (doubling as second pianist in the big band of 

Earl Fatha Hines), she has demonstrated, through an un
canny ear for the harmonic pattern of the melodies she in
terprets, her nonpareil, innate musicianship. 

As a child, she spent the 1930s studying piano and organ, 
and singing at Mt. Zion Baptist Church in Newark. After 
winning an amateur singing contest at the Apollo Theater, 
she was recommended for the Hines job by the latter's 
popular vocalist, Billy Eckstine. When Eckstine left to 
form his own orchestra, Vaughan went along with him, as 
did Dizzy Gillespie and several other early beboppers who 
became her close friends and influences. 

A glance through her discography shows the kind of 
company she kept during a recording career that began in 
194-4. Playing with her on one date or an other were Gille
spie, Charlie Parker, Miles Davis, Clifiord Brown, Herbie 
Mann, Cannonball Adderley, the Count BaSie band, Thad 
Jones, Jimmy Rowles. Among her mustcal directors were 
Michel Legrand. Benny Carter, Qumcy Jones, Robert Far
non, and a young man named Bob James, who toured as 
her pianist in the mid-19605. 

It has often been remarked that she had the potential to 
become an accomplished opera singer. Her range, ·the rich 
warmth of her llmbre and the flawlessness of her intona
tion could qualify her in any vocal area. Yet she does not 
share the attitude, fashionable in recent years, of resenting 
the jazz Label. 

"Why should I hate the word jazz? That's where I start
ed, and thal's one of the things I still do. What I don't want 
to be called is a blues singer, although on one recent ses
sion Norman even had me doing that." 

Has she ever thought of recording operatic arias? ''I'd 
like to, but somebody would have to write something spe
cial for me. because I don't know those languages. I know 
Barbra Stretsand did one; you could tell she was reading it 
phonetically, but I liked it very much." 

Another ambition temporarily frustrated is the presen
tation of what she designates as "a Brazilian fusion." \Vay
mon Reed explained what happened: "We were going to 
use some arrangements by Jose Roberto Bertrami. who 
writes in a very contemporary style-a new wave of Bra
zilian music. He had a lot to do With the writing on the 'I 
Love Brazil' album. But our plans to do it at the Dorothy 
Chandler Pavilion fell through when I got sick so now 
we're rescheduling it for July at Carnegie Hall during the 
Newport Jazz Festival.'' 

Given the power of record producers. who have deflect
ed so many potentially important jazz artists by turning 
them into pop money machines, is there any hope for an
other Sarah Vaughan to surface? 

"I think there is. I believe there's room for everybody. 
It's just a matter of getting past that person who's the 
owner, the boss, the dictator." 

To sum up her philosophy: anyone who really has the 
talent will eventually be able to overcome. "Look at Man
hattan Transfer. The way they harmonize on 'Birdland' is 
unbelieyabll! Wby shouldn't! be optimistic?" 0 
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I JAZZ REVIEW 

} THE ORCHESTRA NARROWS MUSIC GAP 
·.. Bl LEONARD FEATHER 

In its concert Tuesday at the Doro~y Chandler. Pavilion, 
The Orchestra came closer th~n p:eVJou~,ev_en~ m these
ries to achievmg its stated obJecttve of ~ndgmg .the gap 
between classical traditions and the Amen can musical lan-
guage derived from jazz and its roots." . 

There was a sense of something more than good l.nten
t.Jons. in two of the three new works introduced, and tn ~he 

. presentation of Sarah Vaughan, who sublimely occup1ed 
the post-mtermission territory. 

• · Vaughan having been reviewed here less than a mont~ 
...... ago when she appeared with a small rhyt~~i! 
:$:: need only be added that the use ?f The Orch~ 
···:: Wlth her own muSicians was vanou~ly ~.en~? nt ·~:: (On the ballads. particularly a stunrung . Dindi ) and an 
•._ encumbrance (on a couple of up-tempo p1eces that never .<~. 

·~· setUed down). 
"Synthe$1S for Orchestra," the longest and most ambi

tious of the new works, was wntten by the saxophoms~. 
Joe R.occ1sano. and conducted by Jack Elliott. Th~ugh 1t 
was obv1ous that more rehearsal would hav~ gtven a 
clearer p1cLure of what Roccisano had. accomplished, the 
three-movement p1ece progressed m.trigWngly from 
jagged opening hnes to shimmering stnngs, and thence 
mto a buoyant tenor saxophone solo ~Y Pete Christlieb that 
walked a t1ghtropc from Jazz to bebop. . . . 

RoctL'lano's use of strmgs and h1s sylvan sononttes m 
the wind s<'ction indicated a very promisinJ talent. The 
rhythm scctton around Christlieb sounded diffuse; balance 
10 th•s department of The Orchestra seems to be an msolu
blc pr()bJcm. 

Allyn Ferguson conducted The Orchestra in his .ow?, 
"Dtvcrtlmento for Strmgs, Woodwmds and Percuas1on. 
lm(lt'rcably professJOnal, 1t contained litUe, astde from a 
sax mterludc by Bud Shank, that could not have been 
played by any symphony orchestra. . . . 

Th1s was not true of the evenings most sallsfymg pre
miere. the Canad1an composer Rob McConnell's "Hello 
From the North." McConnell uses The Orchestra for what 

it 15 supposl!d to be-a ~are collec~on of musicians who ean 
tackle an assignment w1th strong Jazz overtones. 

The mood was more Brazilian than C~nadia~ •. with sam
ba rhythms, luxuriant brass, brilliant stnng wntmg, superb 
legato trombone by Bill Watrous, and saxophone passages 
by Shank and Bill Perkins. If The Orchestra can concen
trate on finding more McConnells and forget a~out such 
commercial gimmicks as Steve Martin (w~ose wt~aw~l 
caused the cancellation of an ent1re ~rev10us ~ert). tt 
wlll fmally prove its invaluable place m the musical com
munity. 

JAZZ REVIEW 

NISTICO GETS THE 
DROP ON BEBOP 
By LEONARD FEATHER 
Times Staff Writer 

A welcome new face in town-or at least an absentee 
belatedly returned-is Sal Nistico. The commanding tenor 
saxophoni$t, ;jest known for his several stints with the 
Woody H~ and Count Basie bands, opened Wednes
day at Carmelo's in Sherman Oaks, where he will continue, 
through SatW'day, to pledge allegiance to the bebop for which he stands. 

A stocky, bearded man in his late 30s whose assertive 
mUSic matches his physique, Nistico has the confident at
tack and imposingly assured sound associated with such 
Predecessors as Gene Ammons and Dexter Gordon. When 
he came out swinging at the sound of the opener, a Sonny 
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WILSON,. WILLIAMS 
AT THE PAVILION 

the Bercy band interpreting the arrangements of Jimmy 
Jones, Thad Jones and Benny Carter. •: ·· 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Friday evening at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion, the 
fourth of five concerts organized as "The Jazz Series" 
proved ~sonably close to the nub of its purported subject 
matter, w1th a show featUring Joe Williams Nancy Wilson 
and Bill Berry's L.A. Big Band. Two-and-a-half out of three isn't bad. 

The half, of course, was Nancy Wilson, who prefers not 
to be thought of as a JaZZ singer, although her roots are in
escapable. She even included a tribute to Dinah Washing
ton, w.hose influence is one of her more admirable traits. 

Berry & Co. made the most of their brief moment in the 
spoUight. The four instrumental numbers lasted long 
enough to display the talents of the leader on cornet, Mar
shal Royal on alto sax, Don Menza and Ernie Watts on ten
or saxes, and others. This remains the best of the -local 
bands in the Ellington/Basie trciliition. 

The concert drew a full house-encouraging proof that 
it can be done without fusion. Hubert Laws will wind up 
the series April 5. 

--- - --- ~ -

Rollins blues called "Tenor Madness," his peramjty wa: 
promptly established. 

Any ce~tifi~ jazz man, of course, could cn.t!se througb 
the blues m his sleep; but when the material wasl!rmoru. 
cally more demanding, as in Bronislaw Raper's "'!!Vi!ll. 
tion," Nistico wove long, imaginative lines that seemed to 
reflect his pleasure in meeting the challenge. 

After relaxing into a more conventional baUad mood 
with "I Can't Get Started," he closed the set with an early 
bop anthem, "Shaw Nuff," as tricky and fascina!ingap~eee 
as when Dizzy Gillespie wrote it (Nistic;o was then4yen old). 

• Nistico was fitted up with a handy, hard-cookingcdJt. : 
tion of kindred souls in the persons of Frank Strweri.Jlii· ! 
no; Frank DeLarosa, bass, and John Dentz, drums. Mi· : 
rosa's solo during the blues provided another rem:mt; : 
that he is a master of the art of bowing. · l : 

After the Carmel«b gig, Nistico will be around bQ : 
long enough to work next Friday and March 22 a111!J ' 
quale's in Malibu. 

---
., \ i 

During an hour-long then-and-now retrospective, she 
~ backed by her own. rhythm section, including Michael 
\\:olf on p1ano and Dav1d T. Walker on guitar, along with 
the Berry orchestra, in "What a Fool Believes," and other 
popular works. including a Stevie Wonder routine. 

Wilson's phrasmg and rhJlhmic sense have remained 
her forte. Counterbalanced against them is her J>ersistent 
tendency to confuse commotion With emotion, and-acream. 
mg With soul. "Guess Who I Saw Today," once one of her 
most effective specialties, is now so overacted that it has become a travesty. 

FOR THE ~~COR~ . and Ann Patterson in 
Captions identifymg Fostma DLxon inadvertently trans-

For h£r grand fmale, Wilson brought on a conductor and 
three backup singets to help her plow through "Hold On," 
her latest pop smgle. As an encore she dueted With Joe 
Wtlhams on a blues. stnkingly pointing up the contrasts between them. 

In his own sd, WJHiams, reviewed here recently at the 
Par1s1an Room. was m splendid voice as always, aided by 

--

photos in Calendar Th~day ~~r~e Janofsky-Patterson 
posed. Both women play t e sax 1 f k nd Ann Paterson. 
Big Band headed by J3?nru.e Jano.s Y a rtat the Worn-
The band is p~e~ting Its fll'SC~tm~JO~o:~~ an engagement 
en's Jazz Festival m Kansas 1 Y 0 

at Dante's. 



MAK ICZ: A NEW 
CHALLENGE IN U.S.? 
"The m08t aston.iahing Ji.anistic UJlent of the past 30 year&." 

-JOHN HAMMOND 
"Ont of the greattst, if Mt the greatest." 

-MERCER ELLINGTON 
"Cerl4inly one of the top Jive pianists in the world today." 

- WILLIS CONOVER, VOICE OF AMERICA 

S
uch endorsements as these constitute valuable items 
for a press release; however, as Adam Makowicz has 
discovered, they do not automatically guarantee a 

triumphant career. 
The case of Makowicz is a perfect example of the .big fish 

in a little pond who bas elected to swim in more expansive 
waters, and who has not yet found the tide carrying him 
along. Certainly he has elicited the unstinting praise of 
many American observers, but across the Atlantic he had 
played the annual Jazz Jamboree in Warsaw every year 
from 196·4. He was voted Europe's No. 1 jazz pianist in the 
Jazz Forum magazine poll, took part in a televised "Piano 
Conclave," and composed the music for a couple of short 
films. Nothing quite like this has yet happened to biro in 
America. 

A cheerful, red-bearded man of 39, Makowicz was born 
in Czechoslovakia but lived in Poland from the age of 6. He 
came to the United States as a protege of John Hammond, 
whose track record as a talent scout led to the emergence 
of Count Basie, Billie Holiday, Bob Dylan and others. Ham
mond, who produced one album with him, "Adam" (Col
umbia JC35320), had a hand in arranging his working pa
pers and his early New York appearances, among them a 
10-week booking at the Cookery, and a Carnegie Hall con
cert (shared with Earl Hines, Teddy Wilson and George 
Shearing). . 

Makowicz has since played several concerts wtlh sym-
phony orchestras ("Rhapsody in Blue" as guest soloiSt 

Jazz pianist Adam Malrowicz is u;eU-knoW11 in Eu
rope, but is stiU unfamiliar to Americcn jazz fans. 

with the Minnesota Orchestra), worlted in various clubs, 
and recently made a brief West Coast tour. Critics have 
summoned the names of Chopin and Horol'iitz, of Art Ta
tum and Erroll Garner, in detailing his gifts as composer 
and soloist; but his place in the history books does not pre
sently seem assured. America has not yet taken him to its 
heart. A Columbia Records publicity woman, asked about 
him prior to his recent opening at the Lighthouse in Her
mosa Beach, replied: "Adam who?" 

Makowicz (pronounced ma-ko-vitch) came to jazz by 
the same route many Europeans followed after World War 
II: by listening to the Voice of America. "I heard Willis 
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LEONARD FEATHER 

'VARIATIONS' FROM 
DOWN UNDER 

T he past couple of months have seen a widely di.ver
~ified and generally reward10g assortment of JazZ
related albums, among which the least likely stems 

from the most improbable source. In a sense, 1t is the pro
duct of a remote area in New. Zealand where Russ Garcia, 
the composer and conductor. now makes his home. 

Technically, the album is a creature of the United 
States, having been recorded in Venice. Cal1f. However, 
G roa wrote it under the isolated conditions that offered 
h·m urumcrrupted mspU'ation. The result, entitled "Varia
tions for Fluegelhorn, String Quartet, Bass, and Drums" 
('I'rtnd TR 522). is one of the most sensitively written 
ventures of tiS kmd. 

The Oakland-born Garcia, a former name-band trumpe
ter, first established himself firmly in Hollywood as an 
NBC staff music1an, writer of motion picture scores and la
ter as arranger-conductor during the 1950s for albums by 
Ella Fitzgerald, Louis Armstrong, Oscar Peterson, Anita 
01>ay and dozens more. 

Seekmg surcease from the studio grind, Garcia left, with 
lus wife, aboard a 41-foot sailboat "We spent six years 
stopping off at various islands across the Pactfic; then, in 
l!m, we were in New Zealand and decided that was where 
we wanted to stay. 

"Our home is miles away from Kerikeri, the nearest vil
lage. It's breathtakingly beautiful. We could stay there, if 
we wanted to, and be totally self-sufficient, given all the 
fish and fruit trees; but I've had a lot of calls to work all 
over the place, so 1 spend seven or eight months a year 
traveling. 1 just came to Hollywood from Vienna, where I 
completed several assignments for radio and TV with the 
symphony and a big jazz orchestra I have been commis
Sioned to wnte a new work for The Orchestra to be per
formed at the Music Center. 

"lt'a a great life. 1 must adm1t 1 have the best of both 
worlds." 

Garcia was in Los Angeles for a film assignment when 
.Albert Marx, a music-loving record company head (this is 
not always a contradiction in terms), asked him to write 
whatever he wanted for a new album. 

The "Variations" come in eight movements, with Chuck 
Findley, a nuegelhom soloist of rare eloquence, as the 
centtrplece. The supple rhythmic undercurrent, supplied 
t-y Bob ~usson on bass and Steve Schaeffer on drums, 
merges with Garcia's richly textured string writing to pro
'\'ide a low-keyed yet majestic setting for Findley. It is a 
fm assumption that every horn player from Dizzy Gille
!ple on down will listen 'o this work in rapt admiration and 
may well seek out Garcia for comparable services. Four-

Composer-conducW'r Russ Garcia has used New Zea
laM., his present home, as inspiration for an album. 

and-half stars. Incidentally, the splendid sound· is due to 
the usc of Sony's PCM Digital recording system. 

A
t the other end of the spectrum, from the Norman 
Granz stable of ad-lib jazz, comes "JUST 
FRIENDS" (Pablo 2310-841), by John Haley 

(Zoot) Sims on tenor sax and Harry (Sweets) Edison on 
trumpet The material per se is of minor interest (seven 
old standards and a blues). What elevates the album to 
four-star stature is the unyielding creativity one can al
ways count on from such mature artists. As a potent 
bonus, the eminent Roger Kellaway is on hand, playing 
acoustic and electric keyboards. Yet another plus factor is 
Sims' doubling on soprano sax, a horn he handles with 
smooth conviction. Had he or Edison or Kellaway taken 
the trouble to write some fresh material, this could well 
have been a five-star set 

J.J. Johnson, who during the be-bop era was the trom
bone world's retort to Gillespie and Parker, is back on the 
scene with the first album in years for which he has writ
ten the music and played the main solo role. "PINNA
CLES" (Milestone M-9093) is a generally well planned 
collection in which Johnson-busy in recent years writing 
music for television and movies-makes sensible andeeco
nomic use of the two or three horns at his disposal. 

Except for "Cannonball Junction," with its monotonous 
tenor sax by Joe Henderson and electronic vamp effects, 
and the concluding "Mr. Clean," on which a synthesizer 
tends to eliminate Johnson's personal sound, this is no
nonsense, cooking jazz. Particularly effective is the con
version of a traditional blues, "See See Rider," to a jazz 
waltz. These sides remind us that Johnson set the pace for 
dozens of other trombonists who, because of the attrition 

-------==========~of time and his predilection for the pen, are better known 

1 
today, as instrumentalists, than he. Three-and-a-half 
stars. 

"PRES" (Pablo 2308-219). subtitled ''Lester Young in 
Washington, D.C., 1956," consists of private recordings 
taped when the tenor saxophonist was working a gig there, 
backed by pianist Bill Potts' trio. As has been the case with 

Charlie Parker and Art Tatum, the album will appeal to 
anyone who yearns to acquire every minute of music the 
artist ever put on record; however, the rhythm section i8 
no more than adequate and its members were accorded ge
nerous solo time by Young, whose playing by then was 
past 1ts peak. (He died 2lh years later.) 

It is not contradictory to welcome material such as this 
to the marketplace while rating it as a two-star item. 
(Both the stars are for Pres.) 

From the live club ambiance and pre-overdub era of 
Lester Young to the 1980s groove of a new album by Spyro 
Gyra, "CATCHING THE SUN," (MCA 5108) is like trip
ping into another world, manned by producers, engineers. 
synthesizers, string sections, rhythm machines and the 
like. Yet there is more. to Spyro Gyra than mechanical 
vamps and prefabricated funk. 

Music of this caliber involves relatively little true spon
taneity, despite the slick contributions of Jay Beckenstem, 
who functions as saxophonist, co-producer and co-writer 
of several tunes. Now and then you find melodically at
tractive moments, as in "Autumn of Our Love:· Randy 
Brecker's trumpet and Barry Rogers' trombone surface 
here and there. 

It is impossible to imagine that anyone who is into Zoot 
Sims or Sweets or Pres will find much time for Spyro Gyra 
(or vice versa); yet the group displays a superior level of 
conception and execution within its commerical genre. 
Here, in fact, is a two-and-a-half star musical accomplish
ment destined for five-star sales figures. (lt bas already 
bounded onto the pop chart at No. 201.) 0 

JAZZ IN BRIEF 
"SOULVILLE." Ben Webster. Verve VE2-2536. The 

Verve reissue series continues with a reminder that Ben 
Webster (1909-1973) produced a sound on the tenor sax 
that was unmatched for warmth, intimacy and unabashed 
romanticism. The first two sides, with Oscar Peterson's 
trio, augmented by drummer Stan Levey, were recorded in 
Los Angeles in 1957; the other two stem from a 1959 ~ew 
York date that swings a little less for want of a gwtar, 
though Webster and Peterson still mesh admirably. Four
and-a-half stars. -LEONARD FEATHER 

"A PERFECT MATCH." Ella and Basie. Pablo Today 
D2312110. For students of digital recording, this item (sug
gested retail price $9.99) will be of rare interest However, 
Fitzgerald has done these songs before in earlier versions, 
and in several cases the old treatments had a freshness not 
detectable here. Moreover, despite the title, Basie doesn't 
participate except on the closing track, a scat blues. ~or 
the rest it is Paul Smith, her regular pianist, sitting in With 
Basie's ~idemen. Three stars. '-L.F. 

"NEW YORK NEW YORK." Sounds of the Apple. Stash 
ST204. Among those present are bassist Slam Stewart, 
who sings "Manhattan" and "Sidewalks of New York"; 
Dardanelle, the pianist, who takes the vocals on "New 
York State of Mind" and "On Broadway"; Grady Tate. the 
drummer, who does a ballad vocal on "Autumn in New 
York" (he should have kept trying until he got it in tune); 
and Marky Markowitz. a trumpeter whose vocal impres
sion of Satchmo is surprisingly effective on the "Theme 
from New York, New York." For the most part, this is 
lightweight mainstream jazz. -L.F. 

========~~==~------
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MAXINE WELDON AT PARISIAN ROOM 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Maxine Weldon, who during the past 10 years has been 
the subject of reviews everywhere from Ye Little Club to 
the Hollywood Bowl, is spending this week at the Paris1an 
Room. If her opening show Tuesday was representative, 
she has reduced the accent on country and Western 
material and now offers a carefully balanced cross section 
of songs that may jump unpredictably from vintage Vin
cent Youmans to Neil Diamond. 

This is as it should be, for Weldon is a poised and versa
' tile singer, with a charming stage presence, who is capable 
~ of holding any audience as firmly and impressively as she 

can hold on to a final high note. She can bring her winning 
personality to a ballad, "But Beautiful," accompanied 
mainly by Marty Jabara at the piano, with the same con
viction she applies to a rocking, raucus blues like "Steam
roller," on which her flutist, Don Bolivar, heats up the ac-

• companiment by switching to tenor sax. 

Guitarist-Composer 3}~9 

Geissman at Donte's 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

She has an occasional tendency to overdramatize, as in 
the closing "My Way,'' but this was the only flaw in a gen
erally admirable d!Splay of the VU'tues that should have 
earned her a hit record by now. 

The combo, a regularly organized unit, opened the show 
with a conventional instrumental set, drawing eclecllcally 
from the repertoires of Chuck Mangione and Horace S1lver 
among others. Jabara's doubling on electric keyboard, and 
Jim Henken's rockish guitar solos, lend the group a con
temporary flavor. 

Still on hand is the Parisian's semi-resident monologist, 
Reynaldo Rey, whose material changes relatively little 
from year to year, always involving narcotics JOkes, and 
mispronunciations of words in a style that goes clear back 
to Amos and Andy. He leaves ne}.t week to take part m a 
Broadway show. 
Max~ne Weldon closes Sunday; opening Aprill. Les Mc

Cann. 

After three years with Chuck Mangione, the guitarist 
and composer Grant Geissman has reorganized the quintet 
with which he used to moonlight, and is now playing the 
Wednesday night shifts at Don~'s. • . 

Now 26, Geissmal) has evolved into a technically power
ful, creatively individual solOist. Though he indulges in 
heavy amplification now and then, his high-energy style 1 

stems from jazz roots, with slight rock coloratiofis supplied 
occasionally by the chameleonic rhythm section. Using the 
full scope of the instrument, he sometimes achieves with 
long chains of chords what Wes Montgomery did for oc
taves as a stylistic device. 

Geissman's group derives its ensemble sound from the 
blend of his horn player, Gordon Goodwin (on tenor sax, 
;oprano sax or flute) in unison and harmony with the gui
.ar. His ingenious compositons add the spice of diversity: a 
'ast, turbulent waltz, "Good Stuff," the title tune of his al
>um. may lead to "Cosmic Wind," an exotic work with I 
rimmy Johnson putting his fretless electric bass to inge- I 
1ious use. Next came one of the most charming originals, 
ioodwin's "The Hipso Calypso," a cheerful rock-flavored 
rip to the Caribbean. Randy Kerber's electric keyboard 
olo, modulating upward in half steps, was a delight. l 
Geissman works within the context of each tune to keep 

nonotony at bay. A tenor solo may begin accompanied by 
•iano only; then the drums will ease in and finally the bass 
ndguitar. · 
The set ended anticlimactically when Geissman sang 

nd played an old Woody ~erman blues, "I've Got News 
or .You." The youngster, it ~eems, has not paid enough 
lues to sing the blues authentically; moreover, his exces
ively busy guiiar solo left no space for emotion. 

,.._....-



.By Scott Farlna 
A Member r:A the Stall 

. The young Englishman became a 
music critic somewhat by accident. 

"I had written a letter to Melody 
lUaker <a BriWh music magazine) 
complaining that there were no jau 

· .songs in 3-4 time. For some reason the 
editors thought it was a very contro
versial letter, and they asked me to 
write regular pieces for them." · 

That was back in the '3ls. Since then 
there liave been many jazz song.s
"Bluesette" and "Gravy Waltz," for 
exampl~in 3-4 time. and there is 
e-.:en a genre known as "Jazz waltz," 
With a syncopated, hea,vily-acciented 
second beat. ~ . 
· Also since then, letter-writer Leon
ard Feather has become perhaps the 
authority on the- American art form 
calledjazz. · 

Feather, who is in Kanaaa City for 
the Women's Jazz Festival, will be 
master ol ceremonies tonight at a eo& 
cert featuring Carla Bley and Cleo 
I..a.i.Da He also gave a free Jecture..li1m 
presentatioo f)iday at White .Reclt.ll 
Hall focusiug oa aeveral great women 
Jazz siugera and players. 

Aft« tbe t&Lk. Feather at dowD to 
~ amoDB otiMr ~ tbel&a 
oltbeart. 

LEONARD FEATHER 

'• Jazz had a tough time origina)J 
because ol rac.ism. It grew out cl b~ 
music tradition.a and many people df&. 

, missed it as the product ol a suppoaed
. ly inferior race," Feather sai<L "but 

that has changed. fortunately. 
• 'The • siblatioo =- is g«t:ing better. place rock or country in the heart& of 
es~y as jazz i.s being tallght more the American public: 
and more In the achoola. both colleges • ·Jazz 1a and will always be a minori· 
and high achoola. Tbe prejudice 1a ty taste, because it doesn't have the 
eroding." ··- • immediate accessability of other 

Feather;wbo would admit Ollly to formsofmu.sic ." 
being "over 5S."ia diatressed by ' 'fu. A resident of~America lor over 40 
sioo" jau, which incorporates rock years. Feather makes lilil home in Los 
and pop elements with improvisallim. Angeles after living much of his life in 

"It's garbage. Fusioa combines the New York City. He believes that in 
Worst tl both worlds." be sa.ld. ''Com- either city a jazz critic must be to stay 
mercia! coo.!ideratioas c.an ruin a fully aware of the new trends. 
career wbil6 making a mao a millioo· '1bere.are other places where ooe 
aire. ':i ' can write about the music other than 

Altbougb Feather his produced: L.A.. cr ~ew York," be said. "but they 
many jazz albuma and still does some- are not as s;ood for bearing the lh·e 

.producing. bedJdD't bet.itate to take a music. And 1t'a in the clubs where you 
swipe at some al his brethren. .. tint bear the innovat:ioas. Molt re-

"Many producers are helping to ruin cord.ing.s capture what lw happened 
talent aDd art by ~ 10 mooey-ori· rather than what i.s happening." ' 
en ted. Tbere. was-a time wben musi· Feather eo joys the jan parties and 
ci.ans weren't UDder that~ (to smaller festivals such as tlle Womens 
!lell v~qvaaHHeeolrecorda.)" Jazz Festival here. because they are 

Still, the critic-soogwrltelj'~~,! "both a musical and a social occas-
player-producer finds much to · Jioo." He also believes the festival 
oo today'a jazz scene. may coovert 10me people to jazz. 

''There are many marvelous UliDP '1b.i.s festival i.s attracting women 
. happening DOW that have noth1ni to 00 who come here because tbey Wllllt to 
. with fuAioa. very CCIIltemporary things bear other women perform. They may 

that fit Into the mainstream. There are not be jazz fans wbeu they get here but 
some incredible young t.alenta coming chances are they will be when they 
up: Richie Cole. Ricky Ford, JoADDe lave. 
Brackeen." "Women for years have had a hard 

But the fact remains that the artllts time being accepted as jan musi· 
Feather admires get little exposure tG clans. A female singer was okay but 
the majority ol the jau-llstenlng pub- not a female instrumentalist. Vi Redd 
lie. ia a perfect example of an excellent 

"You mow, Thad Jooes (trumpeter- p:ayer who was accepted by her male 
composer) is oow writing for a houae colleagues but not by the public. 
jan band for Danish National Radio. "That's finally beginning to change. 
A house b~ you Imagine? We There are similar festivab new in 
don't even have such a thing over here Rome and in New York, so lt•sopening 
and this ia American music! up for women." 

"The broadcast media. really have Does it ever get tiring. traveling 
done very little to educate the publJ_c to around, goW, to di.lferellt club$, keep
jazz here. There are only-about eight lng up with nicorded material! 
commercial radio stations that play "Well, I'm oo a loose leash," Feath
jazz full-time. Even the statioos that er amiled. "1 select the things I want to 
devote Ollly some airtime to jazz tend hear. I don't go to every ~on of a 
to play the familiar or the commercial big festival and I don't go to clubs ev
ja.zz. The public can't get interested in e:ry alngle night. although In L.A.. I 
somethingitdoeso'tlmowabout." could. I love tlilil music but 1 don't 

Feather doesn't expect jazz to re- want to OD on iL" 
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Women's Jazz Fest Expands, 
Reflects Growing Interest 

By JOHN QUINN 
Kansas City, March 2:1- The Cleo Laine and the John Dank

third annual Women's Jazz Fes- worth Quintet. 
lival wound its four days of If the WJF spread out more 
shows, clinics, jams and riffs this year, it had the backing to 
Sunday night, easily on a higher do so with more grants and bene
note than any of its previous factors. The four-day test Is rig
tests. It spread itselt farther ured to have a nut In the $60,000· 
across the city, ran four days in- $70,000 bracket. possible ten 
stead of three. had 11 events in- grand over the 1979 running. It 
stead of eight and presented two also had more willing hands, as 
evening concerts, against one many as ~ volunteers turning 
last year. out to man (pardon) the many 

The spread is emblematic of odds and ends jobs behind the 
how the idea of a gathering of scenes. 
femme musicians is catching on Better turn-outs for the ad-
and the programming neces- mission events, the clinics and • 
sary to meet the growing inter- the two concerts puts the fest~ 
est. The expansion went in sev- a position to possibly come ~ 
eraJ directions. a major one be- even. although the final figures 
ing the utilization of the new may not be known for some time 
White Recital Hall at the U. of yet. 
Missouri, K.C., where. Friday Fest originators, Dianne 
afternoon, the fest ran a Gene- Gregg and Carol COmer, have 
sis J am Session for students. said from the first that breaking 

Quintess. the five gals from even is their goal. They would 
L.A. who won this year's combo arouse as much interest In worn· 
award from WJF, hung around en jazz musicians as possible, t 
all afternoon to sit in with the whatever the funds would allow( 
college kids, jam a little with The early indication was th 
them and lend a helping hand funds would allow a little mor 
wherever. They turned out Fri- this year, so they expanded. 
day to head the concert at the They'll do so again In 1981 
Crown Center Hotel. Quintess with dates likely in March. 
shared that concert with Dianne 
Reeves and the Paul Smith Trio, -
the Mary Watkins Band (:S) and 
the Bonnie Janofsky · Ann Pat-
terson Big Band (li). This was a 
concert not on the 1979 sked and 
played to near capacity in the 
hotel's Centennial Ballroom. 

Saturday sked included clin· 
jcs early afternoon. S\vitc.hing to 
jam sessions from 4 p.m. on in 
the International Cafe of the 
Crown Center Shops. This with a 
session just for women, and an
other in which men could also sit 
in, was much as has been the 
pattern the previous two years. , 

It climaxed Sunday night with 
a grand concert in the Music 
Hall. moved to downtown Kan· 
sas City from Memorial Hall on 
the Kansas side last year. This 
a lso was well patronized at the 
21500-seat Music Hall. 

F eather Emcees 
Line-up ran from 7 p.m. with 

jazz buff Leonard Feather as 
emcee, the 1980 All Star Band 
(6); the Carla Bley Band (10); 
the Joanne Brackeen Trio and 



AI/Thd 
Jazz Simply 
Amazing 

plied a hatf1ii fl. superior tuDel <ooe fl. 
which, "Cloud People," migbt beeome 
a jazz ~) aod the IP"'UP played 
them beautlfWly. Stacy 1\oWlea Ia a 
quiet player wbo, like her father Jim· 
mie, knows tbe value fl. a well..placed 
aDd perfectly poliabed note, aad IUO
pboniat Jane li'air's IOlt tone bleDda 
flawleuly with Stacy's flu .. elbonl. 
Barbara Merjan toot a IOio iD "Cloud 
People• • that SileDced the entire Music 
Half: McManus and bMiiJt Louile 
Daria toot care G buafaesa fNf!rl ltep 
oltbeway. 

1be Carla Bley BaDd bills belf u 
"outrageous," and witbout • doubt 
many older members fl. tbe audience 
~outraged, a fact wbicb didn't faze 
Mill Bley: One fl. her big numbers ln
vltea the crowd to boo so the band can 
~them back. Her works superim
poae furious soooritles from the boma 
over a thunderous beat, with bizarre 
;voc,P woven In; the effect Ia exhila· 
ratiltg aod hysterically funny. Jazz G 
tbe absurd, ~. or New Wave 
juz-call It What you will, there ia 
notbiDilike it. I'd call it an improb
able blelldiDI fl. CharlelllliDaus. with 
Frank Zappa, and I Jove it. bae ean 
hardly capture in words wbat this 
group does 011 etage, but If you're un
der 10, and aomeoae aver ao tel1a you 
how awful Carla Bley wu at tbe Wom
ea•s Jazz F.Uval, don't believe a 
word fl. it. 

Cleo I.Gine and hu•lxlnd John Dcrnlcworlh perform CJt th• Women's Jazz f 

Sweethearts Delight Jazz EntJ 
By Terry Teachout 
ConlriUing AlvWIIr 

"A unique, ~e~~timental occuioo," 
uid master fl. ceremoaies Leol'1ard 
Feather fl. the Salute to the Interoa· 
tioDal Sweetheart~ ol Rhythm at 
Crown Center SuDday aftemoon. 
u~ and lelltimeotai It wu. too, 
but Feather waan't COUDtfDC Cll IOIDe 
unplanned excltemellt: 1bree fl. the 
legendary all-womeo jazz baDd's vet· 
erana decided to get up and blow their 
horns. 

1be salute ldcted alf with two DWD· 
ben from the Jancfsty·Patta'son Big 
Band. aDOtber all-women euemble 
fresh from an ~&Dee Friday at 
the Women's Jazz Feltival TNT Con· 
cert; the Sweetheart~ aeated iD the 
lint two I'OWI fl. the studlng-room 
crowd clapped and sbouted tbeir ~ 
pcoval. Featbel', a jail critic wbo ODce 
handled publicity for the IDtematlooal 
Sweetbearts fl. Rhythm and 1li'Oduced 
a rec:cJnti.Dc aeuiOD with ibem for 
RCA. briefly ~terviewed the niDe sur
viviog original members and tbeD In
vited Evelyn McGee Stone-who 
signed Cll u band vocalilt in the 
group's early days at Piney Woods 
Country Life School in Mlsaluippi-to 
sing a number. Accompanied by pia· 
nlst Marian McPartlaOO, wbo wu r&
spoasible for tractiDI down tbe r&
mainiDa band memben, abe lauocbed 
into "tfnforgettable. .. Tbea drummer 
PauliDe Braddy got up 011 ltlle and 
jobled iD, and trumpeter MaDey llrown 
~ bcmnred an inltnlmeat from a 
Janofsky-Patterson member and 
played 011 a eecood tune, "I Cried for 
\'ou." Tbe crowd <wtrlcb IDcluded Cleo 
LaiDe, iD town for the Feltival's main 
coocert that f!'leolng) roared with de-

u~nlMJd back ill the- the lnter
natlciW b erl:lawta tl Rh1tbm """ 
from an amateurllb atempt to imitate 
such J)OIJUlar all-Jirl orcbeltru u Ina 
Ray lluttoa•s to a fully pi'CIIeulonal en-

semble that toured~ weeks a year. the .surviw 
1be only fully iJltA!Irated big band fl. excJt.em:'~ 
ita era, the SWeetbearts played almost Ruth 
exclusively for black aUdiences. "In Janofsky·~~t 
the 30-odd yean since we broke up," ' leader fl. QUl 
reca11a alto suopbooilt Roz Croll. "I tlval combo 
don't think I've met half a dozen st8Dd ud 
whites wbo know wbo the Ioternaticlo· Ms. lfcPartl 
al Sweetheart! fl. Rhytlml were-but golD& to~. 
througboot all tbeee yeenfl black peo- an cid IIU

ple hive never forgotteo us, and tbey Getaway··· 
treat us like celebrities.'' c::::::::==:::;: 

"It wu the greatest experieoce I 
ever bad," uys Anna Mae Wmburn, 
wbo led the group from 1941 to its 
breakup after tbe war. ''To see tbeee 
women get up and play iDitrumeDts 
liJce mea, to see them 1et an audience 
oo its toes-well, you can imagine 
what it meant!" 1be Sweetbearts. in 
fact. were 10 J)OI)U)ar oveneu throu8b 
their Armed- Forces bro.tca•s that 
aoldien iD Europe belled the u~ ~ 
seod them oo a tour, W6ich they did m 
1945. 'lbe IP"'UP fiDally diMolved, a 
victim~ tbe wanfDI post-war demand 
for big banda, three yean later. 

All f:J the Sweetbearts can remem
be!' any number fl. cloee lbaves with 
the authorities iD the South, who were 
taken aback by tbe spectacle of an in
tegrated all-women band. ODe black 
valet :.Jot iD trouble with the law 
was in a band UDiform and put 
in the bathroom 011 the group's bus; 
ADDa Mae WiDburD used to mate a 
turban out fl. parachute silk and pass 
benelf elf aa an Arab iD order to get to 
tbe badltaadl fl. ama1l SoutberD 
towDa. 

1be majarity fl. the baDd's members 
bad Dot IJ8eD each other for ovec,tlne 
decades untn last Fr1clay nlgbt. tmeo 
they began to arrive In Kansas City for 
the Women's Jazz Feltival. They were 
located by Marian McPartland Sf part 
r4 tbe r•earcb ..,... doiD« GD .. up
c:omia8 book about women fn jazz, aDd 
Ma. MCPirtland IU&Rited to the Fes
tival planDers the MIU fl. a salute to 

Jo1DDe Bracbea .ppeared at the 
11'11 feld-biDw. cat Gill before the 
ead ~ her let. Sbe was IDvlted back 
this year to make up for it, and abe 
pvetbe audieoce a chance to hea' ooe 
cl.tbe IDOit original andliftedpiaolltl , .._k_~----~---~--~-...__..._~------

fl'lf/t to appear Oil the jazz .... Mill ' 
Braclreen ia a difficult artist iD tome 
Wa)'S. aod her music may I88ID forbid· 
diq 011 the surface: abe Dian a dia· 
moad-bard. cerebral ana dillonant 
plano at a hlgb level fl. iatenslty. Her 
ltyle rellecta classical iDflueocee the 
leiDlal. fluhiDg, evanescent textures 
fl. Ravel. tbe eolnDlex acalar CODitnJc· 
Uoaa ·fl. BartGt. the furioully uneven 
OltiDaU ~ Pnlkaftev--recreated .. 
Juz fl. the bJ8belt order. Ill additiOD, 
illaa Bracbea baa a tnJly formidable 
technique. Sbe ia the ODly jazz pianlltl 
ea ilriiiiDe playing, say, ••Gaaoard 
de Ia Nult" and playiDilt well. :tAidie 
Gamez Ia her bMaiat. 8nd I expect tbe 
two fl. them will have a loDI aDd fruit· 
ful partnenbip a la the Oomei-BW 
Evans yean, IDd drummer Motoblko 
HlDo has DO trouble keeping up with all 
that virtuo81ty Oil the frOnt nne. 

And tben there wu Cleo Lame. 
''Pieale doll't t.1t about me wbelll'm 
pe." lbe aiDD at the ead fl. her COD• 
..U; indeed. "1 hardly lmow what to 
..,. No ooe ill the world Ia remotely 
lUre ... Sbemay betbe,reateet pop.l· 
lar .... alift. aDCllbe certainly ia 
tbl molt prot...., Her huabaDd. 
JobD n.akwartb. baa created the Ideal 
Dl1llleal eettlDc for fl'lfley lOIII abe 
~ and tbe quiDtet that aceomp&· 
nlei her Ia rebe8rsed to the Umlt with
out loliDg ooe wbitFE:taneity. Sbe 
started with "It as Well Be 
Spring'' and ended th a medley fl. 
10DP about muaic: ''I Got the Mullc: iD 
Me," ''F81C'nat"l8 BbYtbm." "Nu-

"''J8111D811" land "it Doo't MeeD 
a between, It was all map:. 

fan, I c:an hardly c:la1Dl to 
be obJectlft about Cleo t.lDe aDd 
JabD J)aakwortb; I c:t.red untO I wu 
boane ... did the Nil olthe audieoce. 

1ame DOtes about the maaacement 
ol this year's coocert: n wu an lm· 
proyement avflt last ye~~r In every 
'!81· Tbe move from llemartal Hall to 
tile llulic Ball relu1t.ed ill blttlr atmo
.... belts' aipw... and better 
IOuDcL 'l'be apllttiDI up G aew talent 
aDd eetlbltMI artJita relu1t.ed ID two 
IOOd eGDCidl bllte.cl ol ODe unwieldy. 
mtm!N!fh tad impollible to,....., In a 

'1'bou8b Pi'elldlat carter laD 't 
IDUIIe crWe, bls telelnm 
tbe dalr ..... ICCUI'8tely: 

''WIIIl-oGIICelftd aDd wartby G ldlb 
...... "l ...... beeD toiDIDJIDIIDOI'I· 
ble C!GDCII'ti.IDd 110111e ol the belt have 
.,_ tbll ,.r......Antbony Newman's 
aD lech maratboQ, A1 CclbD end Ruby 
Bntr, M:==IIDIIDI 8baltuo-
Yialt IDCl I.Y~ tbl Woal· 
•• hll y Mala~ 
~ ..... all.lDdled. It mq bave 
bllillbl• CCII6t I'Ve Wflt l&telld
td. AD pi'.llll to c.rol CclaMr aDd Jlt. 
-ona...s~~~n·stotbeDGtODe. 



LEONARD FEATHER 

JAZZ BOOKSHELF 
KEEPS ON GROWING 

J 
AZL UVES" (New Republic Books; $9.95) is a col
lection of 21 essays by Michael Ullman, a 34-year
old Bostonian jazz critic. Some were previously 
published in The New Republic and other maga

lines. 
Tbe "Lives" in the title presumably is intended as a 

DOUD. since essentially each piece is primarily an interview 
that explores the careers, aesthetics and attitudes of a cer
tain individual. It could also serve handily as a verb, since 
the inference one draws is that the art form continues to 
flourish. in spite of the restrictive conditions more and 
more often imposed on it Those conditions often become 
the topic around which his interviews revolve. 

One bas Ollly to examine the table of contents to discern 
that Ullman is neither narrow-minded nor dogmatic. It 
lakes a healthy eclecticism to devote equal fervor to Earl 
HiDes, Joe Venuti, Hence Silver and. at the other end of 
the spectrUm, to Sam Rivers, Karl Berger and Anthony 
Bruton. 

Old or YOUDC. black or white, traditionalist or avant
prde or at any juncture along the way, Ullman's subjects 
have induced in him an unflagging enthusiasm without a 
1r1ce ol the anger and hostility that has marked so much 
jiZZ documentation in recent years. To a great extent be 
ltayl away from the argument& Although some of the 
!Dell and w<men he interviews, placed in a room topther, 
would quarrel violenUy, he tends to avoid side-taking, 
maintaining bii journalistic cool ! 

Jus literature generally assumes one of four shapes. In 
a Jpecial catepy is Whitney Balliett of The New Yorker, 
whole brand of dictionary-hopping prose often arrives 
dole to an accurate translation into words of the BOWlds be 
bu inspected. In a very different vein are the books and 
mapzine articles that have used jazz as a point of depar
ture for social, racial and political ax-grinding, or for intra
mural bickering of the kind that was more prevalent in the 

days when the "modernists" were fighting the rear-guard 
action of the "moldy fig" traditionalists. 

A third element comprises those writers who deal em
pirically with jazz in technical terms, often using musical 
illustrations. This approach, obviously esoteric in its appeal 
(I have been guilty of falling into the trap from time to 
time, but only in books aimed specifically at musicians), 
~s produced such valuable works as Gunther Schuller's 
"Early Jazz," certainly the best of its kind. 

Ullman belongs to the fourth class, one that fortunately 
has been growing in numbers and improving in quality. He 
believes, it would seem, that by letting the artists speak 
for themselves he will broaden the reader's knowledge 
more effectively than if he were to devote most of the 
available space to the imposition of his own views. 

"Jazz Lives" is unorthodox because many of its subjects 
are relatively unknown to the general public. Doc Cheath
am. Ran Blake, Ray Mantilla and Ken Mcintyre are not 
likely to trigger a stampede to the bookshops; yet what 
Ullman tells us of their lives justifies their inclusion. 

No less valuable is the devotion of four chapters to non
musicians: Maxine Gregg, who manages several jazzmen; 
John Snyder and Steve Backer, record company execu
tives, and Maxwell Cohen, the lawyer through whose ef
forts the infamous New York cabaret card system, which 
kept many great artists from working in nightclubs in the 
1950s, was abolished. 

Ullman is more at ease with aesthetic perception than 
with factual details. In the Cohen chapter he refers to Lord 
Buckley, whose death triggered the collapse of the cabaret 
card racket, as "the black comedian." Lord Buckley was 
white. On the other band, Mantan Moreland, the famous 
Charlie Chan sidekick who was indeed a black comedian, 
emerges here as "Man Tan Moore." 

A chapter devoted to Neal Hefti, while justly crediting 
him for helping to build a library of new music for the 
Count Basie band, is a maze of glaring omissions. Unmen
tioned are Joe Williams, the great blues singer who joined 
Basie in 1954; Frank Foster, who wrote many of the ar
rangements for Williams as well as the instrumental hit 
"Shiny Stockings"; Bill Davis, writer of the famous "April 
in Paris" arrangement, and composers such as Ernie Wilk
ins and Johnny MandeL All contributed invaluably to the 

Basie renaissance years before Hefti's "Lil Darling" was 
recorde<L · 

Ullman is more helpful when he enlightens us about An
thony Braxton with such surprising quotes as: "Paul Des
mond and John Coltrane were the two strongest draws 
I've encountered" and ''Schoenberg's music changed my 
whole life." The long Braxton essay tells us what he has 
accomplished. what he is about and what he has done with 
his life. (At one time he "supported himself by hustling 
chess.") 

"Jazz Lives" is not quite like any other jazz book, either 
in its choice of subjects or in its handling of them. The jazz 
bookshelf has a wide-open place for men like Michael Ull· 
man. 

U seful in a totally contrary sense is the recent 
reissue, by Da Capo Press of New York, of a rare 
and long-unavailable series, "ESQUIRE'S 1944 

JAZZ BOOK" and the follow-up volumes for 1945 and 
1946. They can be ptn'Chased as a $50 set or for $18.50 
apiece. 

The young reader will be astonished to observe the con
dition of jazz writing in the 1940s. That these books even· 
appeared. regardless of their literary limitations, is due to 
the happenstance that the late Arnold Gingrich, the found
ing editor of Esquire, was ~ devoted jazz fan. 

At the urging of a Belgian lawyer, Robert Goffin, who 
bad written the pioneering book "Aux Frontieres du Jazz" 
in 1932, and with some help from this writer, . whose 
French was better than Goffin's English, a plan was drawn 
up to run jazz features regularly in the magazine, to as
semble a board of experts to nominate winners of a jazz 
achievement poll and to stage a concert featuring the win
ners. 

The principal figure in the yearbooks is their editor, the 
late Paul Eduard Miller. In addition to writing many of the 
features himself, with a strong accent on New Orleans jazz 
in the 1945 book and on Chicago jazz in the '46 edition, Mil
ler commissioned pieces by some of the precious few oth
ers who were then writing about jazz, notably Charles Ed
ward Smith and George Hoefer. 

The state of the art is clearly reflected in the state of its 
historiography, often more notable for good intentions 
than for capable prose. It is ironic, too, that a board mem
ber who represented the Associated Negro Press as a jazz 
expert, Harold Jovien, is white. It was hard to find blacks 
concerned with the music as an art form, but a few were 
corralled: E. Simms Campbell, the Esquire artist; Dan 

Burley, the Amsterdam News columnist 
who played boosie-woogie piano, and a 
couple of others. 

The 1946 book is perhaps the most ib
triguing, Iince by then E8quire had both a 
board oC experts and a board of musicians 
to share in the voting. Of the 41 musiciatls 
who voted. 28 were black-a much needed 
adiultment at a time when Down Beat 
readers. were heaping honors on Ziggy El
man. Dinah Shore, the Pied Pipers and Ed
die Condon as giants or jazz. 

Erroll Garner, piano; Ralph Burns, arran- a letter of protest was drawn up in which 
&er; Woody Herman, band; Billy Eckstine all the previous winners refuSed ·to take 
and Frances Wayne, singers (but my own any further part in the polls, (The letter 
vote went to a youngster whose name, signed by :M famOus rnusi •• is ·per~ 
throughout the book, is misspelled Sara the most valuable doComent in jazz histo- · 
Vaughn.) ry.) 

. 
It wu a pathetic ending to. the comet

like jazz life of Esquire, but.thanks to these 
· reissues the. memory is rekindled. Part 
~useiun pieces, part gold mines of arcane 
data, the three Esquire books are welcome 
returnees to the bookshelves. 0 

Among the jazz artists' choices for New 
Stars of 1945 .were Pete Candoli, trumpet 
(Dizzy Gillespie, as a previous winner, was 
disqualified); J. J. Johnson, trombone: 
Charlie Parker, alto sax (his first formai 
recognition); Charlie Ventura, tenor sax; 

The detailed breakdowns of votes dis
cussions ?f ~ as an ~ form. old photo- r 
~hs, ~discographies and cheerleading 
mtroductions by Gingrich all helped estab
lis~ these .books as unique. No other publi
cation Stimulated as much excilement 
about jazz-before or after- as Esquire did 
until 1947, when far two reasons the 
project was dropped. Gingrich left to live in 
Switzerland; worse, a 1947 Jazz Boolt (not 
reprinted by Da_ ~po) _was-edited by the 
IDIDipr ~ a Dixieland muaieian and was 
so heavily slanted against modern jazz that 
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ORCHESTRA AT PAVILION 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

"My God! Is this the stuff of which 
standing ovations are made?" 

The remark was overheard Tuesday 
evening at the Dorothy Chandler Pavilion 
as the audience rose to its feet in a mass 
embrace for Johnny Mathis. During the fi
nal moments in the last concert of the sea
son by The Orchestra, this 86-piece behe
moth was reduced in effect to the role of 
accompanist for Mathis' song cycle. Wel
come to La~ Vegas, folks. 

Mathis was in impeccable form. Though 
he talked a little too much (especially 
about a song he was not going to sing), he 
has this personal. smoothly contagious way 
of making "Misty" and "Chances A:te" his 
own property. Allyn Ferguson, who was 
Mathis' conductor from 1960-63, seemed 
very111uch at ease. To some this was MOR 
heaven; to others, just strike-up-the-bland. 

The evenmg failed to bring to a rousing 
climax a season plagued by scheduling dis
ruption, cancellations and bad luck. Even 
on th1s occasion one artist originally an
nounced, Henry Mancini, did not take part. 
As for the eagerly awaited "All That Jazz" 
special with Oscar Peterson, it never hap
pened. 

The concert beg3.1. with a medley b~ed 
as "Symphonic Dances From West S1de 
Story " The material sounded as stale as 
the arrangement was insipid and the per-

formance mediocre. .. 
Freddie Hubbard, who has spent 20 

years building a reputation as a distinctive 
jazz trumpeter, was prevented by Claus 
Ogerman's stiff, pretentious "Preludio and 
Chant" from displaying the very qualities 
that made Hubbard what he is. Everything 
he played was read-well enough, though 
a little nervously at times. One had to go 
home and listen to such Ogerman gems as 
"This Dream," on Hubbard's last LP. to be 
reminded of how elegantly the composer 
can bring out Hubbard's improvisational 
gifts when he chooses to. 

The most agreeable music arrived in the 
form of two David Rose works, the brief 
and beautiful "Betty," performed smoothly 
by Lloyd Ulyate on trombone, anct the new, 
15-minute "Le Papillon," a resplendent ve
hicle from the flute of Louise Di Tullio. 
However, from the eighth row orchestra, 
she was often undermiked and over
whelmed. (A spy in the Founders Circle 
says the sound up there was fme.) 

With the best will in the world, it is im
possible lo claim that The Orches~a. has 
gone about reaching its worthy objectives 
in a well organized and logical manner. 
The premise that 1t offers a showcase for 
music that will not and cannot be played 
by standard symphonies remains bfaically 
correct, but there have been too few 
moments when that point came visibly to 
life. 

DAZZLING JAZZ fiANIST FROM SPAIN 
By LEONARD FEATHER 4 4 a 8'18atltic leap into the runth decade of the 

Who do these Europeans think they art. fu-st ,JaZZ century. 
anyway? What are they lrYIJ18 to do-take Montoliu's artistry is an extension o1 be-
over the jazz world? bop: At times he is Bud Powell.I'Cll'lCarlat-

. ed and updated. Yet he can invest Thad 
SL'{ ~eeks ago. the Polish pianist Adam Jones· ''A ChJid Is Bom" with a music-bale 

~akoWJcz ~tonish~ audiences at the delicacy. 
~~g~th~ With a display of startling orig- Blind since birth, Montoliu has in recer¥. 
mahty. This week •. Te~e M~ntoltu. h1dden years been deaf m his Jeft ear, and sooo 
f~r too many years m h1s native Spam, pro- will undergo surgery on his nght That a 
~1des an even more dazzling demonstra- man WJth these handicaps, born and~ 
t1o~. at the sam.e club, of the extent to m a country where jazz was all but tm· 
Which no~-Amencans can absorb and per. known, can achieve what he has, is another 
feet the Idiom. of those inexplicable marvels that the art 

form comes up WJth every now and then. Montoliu. a proud CataJonian who once 
recorded an album of his nallve folk songs, 
has the one element Makowicz lacked: He 
swmgs. This elusive quality, heard in every 
influential JCiZZ piarust from Hines to Tyner, 
is a VItal facet of his work. whether in an 
uptempo blues. a probing treatment of 
Bennie Golson's tender "I ~ber Clif
ford" or the old John Coltrane chord-hop
per "Giant Steps," which in his hands takes 

He's fortunate to have an UTeproachabit 
backup team v.1th Sherman Ferguson f1'J 
drums and Bob Magnusson on baas. ~ 
one of Montoliu's unaccompanied -
Magnusson applauded. You don't often ... .ei 
that ktnd of reaction right on the band· 
stand. 

This is the plarust's third visit to this 
country. 'He closes at the Lighthouse Sun
day and you will miss him at your peril. 
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FIRST -CLASS SHOW 
FROM HUBERT LAWS 

traduced his sister. Debra. whose _ buoyant, extrove~~ 
style is in sharp contrast to the clals'ic pop approach of S1S 
ter Eloise Laws. heard in the senes two months ago. 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Hubert Laws goes first-class all the way. It seemed 
1\}'mbolic in his appearance Saturday at the ~rothy 
Chandler' Pavihon, that he and his f~ve princ.iP81 Slden:en 
wore white swallowtail coats, the sJX-man 6rass sect.Ion 
was clad in black tuxedoes, and the three female nu~ 
were attractively gowned. 

Headlining in the last of the series of jazr=:es 
by Ameni Gardner and Stan Levy, ~ws ~a ow 
that managed, while generally avou:img slick commercial
ism, to offer something for everyone. ~~ playmg 
piccolo. flute. alto flute or bass flute, h.e ~ed a ~as
tery that was dazzling m every S?lo. wntten or JlilproVJSCd. 

The arrangements made intelligent use of th~ threepth· 
er flutists. one of whom, r\ica ReJto, took a dehghtfulsolo. 
Most of the workt: played were ongmals by Laws.. He ~~ a 
melodic inventor of rare talent; as was mostJtouchmgly II· 
luslrated in his .. Memory of Mmme:· dedicated to the late 
Minnie R1pertoJl; . . 

Dunng a trilogy of tunes from his new album. Laws m--

Perhaps mev1tably m th1s age of Bo Derek. Laws mclt:d· 

Rlrosc Turn to ParJt• 3 

HUBERT LAWS 
Coniinued from Page 2 

ed an elaborate vers1on of Ravel's "Bolero," complete WJth 
interpretive dancer and two bass nutcs. W1th so many 
great classical works in hts recorded rcpcrto~re, thiS was a 
less than ideal cho1ce. 

Rodney Franklin. a 21 -year-old keyboard player who 
rleads a seven-p1ece combo. \1.'35 preceded by 601llc of the 
most counterproductive hype 1magmable. After two disc 
jockeys had plugged their programs, we were told Frank
lin's set would be "somelhmg you "111 tell your grand
duldren abouL" The pianist's few moments unencumbered 
by hiS band mdH.'ated some promiSing harmome Ideas. but 
he has a lot to learn Our grandchildren v.11l have to hear 
h1m and make up lhc1r own mmds. 

Curt Berg, a trombomst and arranger. led a.20·man or
chestra for the opcmng set m a medley of t~e Charles 
Mm~ compositions. lnterspeneci 'fllh taP.Ible solos (Joel 
DIBartolf). bass, and Bob ~mlllft'S. nwl.t>d' trwnpct). the 
medley d1d achieve a convin(')ng Simulation of Ute old Mm
gus band sourtd. augmented. But why did hts baritone sax 
player try to sq!i~r like a ~? .And why was the l 
overall sound of the band so diffuse? 

·-------------------------------------
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H
arrY James is a name for all sea
sons To the under 303, who see 
him· only rarely on a late-night 

E
e or a talk show, he is a reminder of 

age thal nourished long before they 
born. A perfect Swing Era symbol 

ould be a cardboard cutout of a wedding 
couple fox-trotting around on the sur· 
of a 78 diSc of "You Made Me Love ,, 

For the over-50 crowd, he remains a 
lturdy surwwr or the days when music 
was melodic, and jazz was swing and riffs, 
With the girl singer primly seated on the 
lidelines ready to launch a new ballad over 
the late-night mrwavcs. 

It 11 hardly surpnsmg that Harry James 
and his orchestra headline "Big Broc:dcast 
of 1944," a show that has been making the 
rounds m recent months. More remarkable 
than the success of the show, due to open 
Tuesday at the Hollywood Pantages. is the 
fact ~t !LIS bnngmg James (along v.ith a 
siZable cast of others) to a series of urban 
locations. thereby greatly expanding his 
visibility after all those years of lucrative 
but relattvely unpublicized one-night 
standi. 
~n James v."aS 10, he was playing 

trumpet solos m t1 ClrCIL'l and moonlighting 
as a contorttomst With a 65-year-old part
ner. They 1\Cre btlled as "The Youngest 
md Oldest Comortiomsts in the World." 
Last month. on the Ides of March, Harry 
Haag James htmsclf entered his 65th year. 
but he has no 10-year-old trumpeter to aid 
hllll. Instead, he travels wtth the same 18-
p;ece band that has been working with 
h!ID, gtve or take an occasional personnel 
sluft. for more years Ll-tan almost any other 
b1g band sWl continuously active. 

Sitting in a Beverly Hil!s hotel room, 
martini m hand, JOWled but rugged and 
strong-voiced, .James speaks with protec
tive pnde about the orchestra he still leads 
on a full-time basis. 

''The biggest problem we have is con
vmcing people that this is not JUSt a pickup 
band. Most of the guys have been in the 
band 10. 11 years. Nick Buono joined the 
trumpet sectton in 1941, less than two 
years after I left Benny (Goodman) and 
started my own orcheslra. 

"Once in a while we·ll make a change, 
maybe pick up some younger ktd who still 
has the posslbtliues. It's a happy band, they 
u.ake a lot of loot. and everybody stays in 
allape.'' 

In line with htS confidence in the band, 
James now flatly refuses to accept TV of
fers unless he 1S permitted to bring his en
tire personnel. "That's why the only suc
cessful thing we've done was a week with 
l&rv Griffm from Caesars Palace in Vegas. 
He's the only guy who would take the full 
band. We get calls from Carson, Douglas 
and others, saying 'Come on the show and 
use our band,' and I say, 'Sorry, I don't 
make appearances wtthout my own men." 

This team spirit has been brought into 
sharp focus Ill a senes of direct dtSc record
mgs, wiuch after an almost total absence 
for many years returned the James orche
stra to records With a bravura nourish. The 
latest, "Sttll Harry Afler All These Years" 
{Sheffield Lab 11 ), is hsted at $15. yet the 
sales are bnsk. The mittal album mthc se
nes, "The King James Version," has hit 
75.000at$12. 

The content'! of the nE.>w LP range from 
jazz charts b.} Ernie W1lkms and Thad 
Jones to conlcmporary dance matcnal 
vergmg on dtsco. There is nothmg irr the 
Dilure 0{ a necial work butll around 
Jam • horn, he 1s apparE.>nUy content to 

.CALENDAR 
are mixed. He refers to the support Good
man always enjoyed, citing the late Gene 
Krupa, the late trumpeter Ziggy Elman, pi
anist Teddy Wilson and himself. "It's just 
like a ball club, you know. A pitcher-un
less he throws a no-hitter, he's got to have 
an infielder and an outfielder, and the bet
ter the infielder and the outfielder, the bet
ter the pitcher. But Benny knew what he 
wanted." 

However, a couple of years ago, when 
Goodman solicited James' cooperation in a 
40th anniversary reunion concert at Car
negie Hall, the trumpeter became unavai
lable. "I told him, 'That's a hell of an idea, 
Benny, if you can bring Ziggy and Krupa 
back.'" 

His relationship with other Goodman 
alumni is somewhat closer. Not long ago, in 
Boston, Fran Warren, who has been work: 
ing in the show with him, arranged a birth~ 
day party: "She took me over to the Copley 
Plaza, and we walked in and here's the Ice
man sitting there, playing all by himself
he's working there on a steady basis." 
"Iceman" is his affectionate nickname for 
pianist Teddy Wilson, with whom James 
made one of his greatest jazz records of all 
time, a blues called "Just a Mood" with Red 
Norvo and bassist John Simmons. 

A factor that kept James away from his 
early admirers in New York was his almost 
umbilical tie to Las Vegas in the 1950s ana 
'60s, when he would spend as much as half 
of each year playing in the lounges. This 
lucrative connection faded away as one by 
one the lounges folded. Very swiftly, with 
the perennial help of his astute manager; 

> Frank (Pee Wee) Monte, a circuit was 
~ built that enabled the band to do three sev
::: en-week tours a year: the South in the 
1::; Winter, back East in the spring, the Mid
o west in the fall. g 

Harry James, now 64, wiU open with his orchestra at the Pantages Tuesday. priorities in his life. Certainly there 

HARRY JAMES: SWING-ERA 
SYMBOL STILL IN STYLE 

o.. James would be hard put to name the 

have been four, and if pressed to name 
them in order he might put music first; 

closely followed by baseball, horses (he 
owns two) and family life. 

There are two living ex-wives (his sec
ond, Betty Grable, died in 1973). He ~as. 
two grown sons by singer Louise Tobm, 
two grown daughters by Grable-and an 11-
year-old son by Joan Boyd, a former. Las 
Vegas showgirl to whom he was bnefly 
married in 1967-68. There are five grand
children. 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

remain lodged pnmarily in the 1930s, '40s 
and '50s, when most of the tunes were 
written. He seems to ignore the potential 
value of showcasing his undimmed talent 
in a more demanding context. But James is 
delighted: "I've never been satisfied with 
anything we've done on records. It's nice to 
be able to go into a studio and not have 
them insist that I do 'You Made Me Love 
You.' They just tell me to do what I want to 
do, and I give them a lisL 

··The challenge, of course, in a direct disc 
album, is that you have to do the full 15-
minute side without a mistake; otherwise 
you have to start all over again from the 
beginning of the first tune. This makes it a 
much better performance, because every
one is careful." (It might also make them 
unduly cauttous.) 

Why is James t~ought of as a nostalgia 
figure while such contemporaries as Dizzy 
Gillespie are still viewed as currenlly via
ble artists, and are playing for young, jazz
oriented audiences? 

"Well, that could be due to the fact that 
Dizzy, regardless of his age, ever since the 
middle '40s when he and Bird came up on 
52nd Street, always had frequent exposure 
in clubs in the larger cittes; more of our 
bookmgs tended to be on the one-night 
~tand circuit, with many dates in all sorts 
of smaller towns." 

Despite his remoteness from the centers 
of the jazz world. James has retained a mu
tual admiration relationship with Gillespie 
and Miles Davis ("Miles was a dear friend 
of mine-when I was in New York people 
were asking me to try to get hold of him, to 
persuade him to come back to work. It's a 
shame he's been off the scene so long. j 

James reserves a special place in his 
memory for Clifford Brown, the lyri¢ bop 
trumpeter who was killed in a car crash in 
1956 at the age of 25. "I think Clifford was 
the greatest all-around trumpet player by 
far; he could play absolutely anything. He 
didn't go round missing things. Everything 
be tried to play, he managed to make. I still 
have a half dozen of his albums." 

How much of a chance does he have to 
keep up with today's music scene? 

"Not really too much. You hear very lit
tle on radio, although I have noticed that in 
most of the major cities now there's at least 
one or two stations playing big band music. 
But it's almost impossible to go out some

. place, after working eight shows in six 
days. When you get a day off you just feel 
like staying home; or occasionally, like on a 
Sunday, if we have a night away from the 
show, we'll play a one-night stand with 
just the band, where we really get to 
stretch out, so we don't go crazy." 

James' feelings about Benny Goodman 

Harry James five times a grandfather? 
The handsome young man· with a hom who ~ 
blew the roof off the ballroom with Benny 0 
Goodman? Who epitomized the smooth al- > 
ternation between "sweet" dance music to .:< 
swinging big band jazz? ~ 

Not to worry. James remains a vital and ~ 
unflaggingly enthusiastic part of the music $1' 
world he entered back in the days of that 
partnership with the contortionisL In the j 
"Big Broadcast" show, surroun~ed by such 
figures from the past as Denrus. Day, the 
Ink Spots, Hildegarde, Don Wilson and 
Gordon McRae, he may seem a little out of 
place, for among all these names, even if 0 
some of the sounds have dated, overall he ~z 
has retained the most luster, the greatest , .. 
right to be judged in terms that do not use ~ 
nostalgia as a crutch. ~ 

With the exposure the "Big Broadcast" is 
bringing him, James may be able to carve 
out a new chapter in his career, one that 
will bring him back to the jazz cl.ubs and 
concerts and festivals. As for rebrement, , 
he echoes Duke Ellington's often quoted ~ 
reaction: "Retire to what? rm doing every- fJ 
thing I want to do right now ."o ..,.. 
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BIG BAND MARATHON 
UNDER WAY LOCALLY 

A band marathon involving 10 locally based big JaZZ or
chestras is about to get under way. 

Maiden Voyage, the 17-piece all-female ensemble wide
ly praised for its appearance at the recent Women's Jazz 
Festival in Kansas City, will make its national debut to
night on NBC's "Tonight Show." The band, led by drum
mer Bonnie Janofsky and saxophonist Ann Patterson, will 
also be heard Sunday at Donte's and April20 at carqJelo's. 

The Carmelo's date will be the first m a senes of n!ne big 
band nights at the Sherman Oaks room. Others to :be pre
sented are Bill Holman, April 21; Don Menza, April 22; 
Tommy King, April 23; Ace Lane, April 24; Capp-Pierce 
Juggernaut, April 25; Teddy Edward§, April 26 (Edwards 
is also set for Donte's April 20)i ?at tongo. April 'n: a~d 
Bill Berry, April 28. Berry's Ellin~o-orient.Qd band wtll 
usher in, at midnight, the birthday of Duke Elling{Qn, in 
whose memory the series was organized. 

Still another band appearal)ce will be t.hU ~J5lll Wa

1 Z P1rt Yl-rrt .. Apr. 11. 1980 IIos ~etea ~ 

PHILL Y JOE AND ELVIN AT WORK 

DRUMMING UP JONES SESSIONS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

For aspiring dnnnmers, and even for old pros cagrr to 
catch thetr jdoJs at work, these are busy umcs. Phil

. . ly Joe Jones is at Donte's through Saturday, playmg 
his ftrs.t-ever Los Angeles engagement as a leader. EIVlp 
Jones 1s on the stand through Sunday at the ParJSi~ 
Room, where .he wllt be l't'p}aced Tuesday by Max Roarh. 

PhtUy Joe s combo includes the tenor saxophomst 
Charles Bowen, a 8tir1Jing player whose solos have the 
character of a gat.beriug atorm. He will begin in a relative
ly s~date melodic faaJPo~LbD an old standard ("Getting 
Senllmental Over You .. ~. then build, with masterfuJty. 
controlled help from the leader, to a searmgly convoluted 
d.unax. Af~er w~ipplllJ the group mto a frenzy, Bowen and 
Jones substd·~ Wttb Mri'pnsing decorum. 

Jodie .. Soul Ey(!S") to rna ntam a sense of conU"ast 
~the hour-long.set. 

..TUDe waa wllen the drummer as leader tended to arouse 
negative ~ JIJ some IMitener:s through excas~ve 
dommaum. but art• of thf ~ of ~hilly Joe Jones 
and hts cohorts are sb0w1.as how in1elliaentJy the mUSJc of 
such a group aan use all it!ftiOlftes Without being over
whdmed by the man at tho helm. 

trous at Donte's April 'n. 
Jones is as IIO*erfut~ force today as when he came to 

pronu~ence with Miles r>avis m the 1950s as tbe most m-
._LEQNARD FEATHER fluential new drummer of the day. If mustc were polittcs 

iiijj;;,....,=-=~~----::::;.,...::.;.,,_-------.,=i he would be ijjghtly to the nght of Elvin Jones and the left 
o! BUddy Rich. Wnricing ma.mly With sticks and snares for 
his care~ully sraduated effects, he lS no less ~ve 
when a s1mple WJre brash four beat is reqwred. 

HlS ?ther side men are Andy McKee, an exceptiOnally 
agile Virtuoso f?l ~upright bass, and Jack WJison, who is 
do.mg a splendid JOb of subbing for the regUlar ~ist. De
spite the cur of total informality, Jones oses enough 
cb~es of m~. doubhngs of tempo and mseruons of less 
f~1ar mat~al (such as Mal Waldrom's yearnmgly me-

A HOMECOMING 
FOR DE FRANCO 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Conditions at Pasquale's in Malibu Sunday afternoon 
could not have been better. Pacific breezes wafted across 
the terrace of the oceanside jazz club. Inside, a gathering of 
fans sat transfixed by the music of Buddy De Franco. 

For the clarinetist, long a Southland resident, this was a 
homecoming, his flrst local engagement in 15 years. For 
the audience, it was proof positive that his total mastery of 
this too-long-neglected instrument bas survived and 
thrived. 

In jazz improvisation, inspiration and technique are in· 
terdependenl It is possible, by cheating a little, to convey 
the former without much of the latter, but fmally each at
tribute needs and serves the other. 

De Franco begins melodically, usually with an old stan
dard such as "Love Walked In." By the second chorus, he 
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dulging in any of the freakilh effects so common nowadays E I vin Jones: A 
among reed piayers, he whips the rhythm section and the K • t • c b 
listener into a rrenzy of hard-swinging excitement. In e I C 0 m 0 

John Guerin, the drummer who played his ftrst profes- By LEONARD FEATHER 
sional job with De Franco 20 years ago. was m optimum Ever since 1966. when he gave up his role as the percJS-
form, joined by the club's owner, Pat Senatore. on bass, ,tve powerhouse behmd John Coltrane, Ehm Jones h 
and the spirtted ptanist Bill Mays. Surprisingly, the tension been leading a vanety of small combos. usually reflecling 
doubled when Mays was replaced by John Guamien. The the same d~mJSm establiShed by Coltrane's quartet 
prospect of teaming the bop master De Franco with t~is f~The 8I'Oilll,;he now heads (at Concerts by the Sea 
swing-era veteran suggested caVJar on a bed of apple pte, through Sun-aay) differs from most of tts predecesson m 
yet they got along famously in "Sophisticated Lady," and ihat there are two horns. and a gtlltar has been adcjed. 
near-riotously in "Just Friends," converted into a double- The reed men, clearly products of the po6l-Coltrane 
lime fast samba, which Guarnieri somehow transformed .,;hool. are not easy to d!SttnguJSh. etther mllllcaDy or 

phystcally. on first observatJon. One IS named Brown and 
into a stride solo. fle other W)ute; both are black. However, An Brov.11 

De Franco's genius wtll continue to dazzle us for a whtle: •ears glasseari,has a beard and doubles on tenor and~~~pra
He opens today at Donte's for two mghts. and next month no saJ. fiheNaS Andrew Whtte IS bearded, bespedac!ed 
will play at Carmelo's for a reumon wtth his colleague of and plays only tenor. 
the early '60s, the JaZZ accordtonist Tommy Gumma. • Repeated a,eanngs may re"·eal contrasts. but tbe two 
---.!.--------------- Sf!'<'med umted m a kmeuc dme for the Ic~el of energy 

"" that 1111tches Jones' explosn·e personality. Wh.tc s sound IS 

cy, suggesting passing chords that embelliSh the ~harac~er 
is doubling the beat, weaving lines of ear~ defying intrica- ' 

of the song. Without sacrificing purity of tone, Without: __ 

shght!y less .,gress1ve. though on soprano Brown seemed 
tbe more ongmal m hiS rhapsodtc foray on a Japanese folk 
son,:: arranged by Jones' w1fe Keiko. 
Ex~ for one ballad. bassiSt Andy McLeod's "Bea· 

trtce." • moOd of the evenmg "''aS gung-ho. w1th gwta
rtst Marvin Horne provtdmg the lravemng moments HIS 
rolos are well·structurtd. but dlStoruon m hlS amphf1er re· 
dJJced lheJr unpact. -

'. Jones. whether sewmg the unit togethrr With hiS mtn· 
cate rhythnuc nuances or swttchmg to generaJ brush work 
on the aJOw p1ecc. ts lhc master engmeer. Whi~ he 1s at 
the controls. no Sideman can falter. McLeod's upnght bass 
rounded out the bcs! rhythm secuon Jones has led m se". 
etal yean. 

Comins to Concerts by the Sea Thursday 1S a doUble btJI 
wnh p1amst George Cables and alto aaxophonJSt Art Pep
Pfr. 

-

• 



LEONARD FEATHER 

THE MEMOR~ES OF 
SWEETHEARTS 

I
t was a school reunion un:1ke any other m recorded 
hJ.Story. The lnternattonal Sweethearts of Rhythm. 
most of lhem products of the Piney Woods Country 

Ltfe School tn Mtsstsstppl, had nol seen one another in the 
32 years since the orchestra broke up. The founder mem
bers bad mel at the school in 1938, before the band turned 
pro to make 1ts mark in the annals or jaZZ. 

If you are black and over 45, you may remember the 
Sweeth~rts from a show at the Apollo in Harlem, or the 
Mtlhon Dollar Theater in Los Angeles; if you were a black 
Gl ovc. :IS 10 World War II, you may even have seen 
them durms therr triumphant six-month USO Camp 
Shows tour or Europe m 1945. But if you are white. 
whatever your age, chances are you have never heard or 
the Sweethearts. and never would have but for the tireless 
research work of lhe ptamst-histonan Marian McPartland 

Working on a book to be called "Jazzwomen," for publi
cauon by Oxford University Press. McPartland ran into the 
extraordinary saga of the Sweethearts. She passed along to 
Dtanne Cregg and Carol Comer, orgaruzers of the recent 
Women's Jazz Festival m Kansas City, the suggestion that 
a reuruon might create a unique and sentimental occasion. 
Most of the women having rebred from mUSic, perfor
manee was not the objectiVe; they s1mply assembled in a 
Kansas Ctty hotel banquet room. surrounded by a big 
crowd of fans eager to see a coUecllon or living legends. 

Nme origmal Sweethearts were found, as well as six 
subsequent members. four of them white. (The "Interna
tional" 1n the band's name denoted women or Chinese, 
Mellcan and Puerto R1can descent.) Kisses. smiles, flat
tery were exchanged. Some of the kmd words were JUSti
fied. The years have been particularly generous to trom
borusl Judy Bayron. trumpeter Nancy Brown, and Anna 
Mae W~nburn, who for years was the band's glamorous 
conductor. 

Most of the children at the Piney Woods school were or
phans. One. Helen, was adopted by the principal, Dr. Laur
ence C. Jones. a worldly man who devoted much of hts 
li!ne to dreaming up fund-raismg tdeas. 

"Dr. Jones was a musician htmself." satd Helen Jones. 
"We had a 45-piece all-girl marching band Then he went 
to Chtcago. where he heard Ina Ray Hutton's Melodears." 
(Hutton's all-white female jazz band had flourished in the 
late 1930s.) "This mspired him to do something like that; 
he began ptckmg girls out or our marchmg band" 

Many or the teen-agers could do little more than hold 
long notes; only a few could read music at flTSt With the 
help of a teacher. they reached a pomt at which they could 
read stock arrangements. 

"Pretty soon." drummer Pauline Braddy recalled, "we 
had a tutor. a manager and a chaperone. After our first 
fund-raising tnp for the school. when we began to make 
longer tours, our chaperone was a social worker from 
Omaha. Mrs. Ray Lee Jones. 

¥ .. D:d we ever have rules and regulations! If you broke 
~ l.kem. you were out. Young ladies don't smoke, and young 
~ ladies don't sit at the bar, and young ladies always carry 
:::; lbetr gloves and wear their hats. and young ladies never 
c;:: dan~ with fellas who aren't wearing lies and Jackets-and 
ll. Mrs. Jones had everybody paid off so that if you broke a 
< rule she'd fmd out" :.: 
< 
0 z 
::::> 
<ll Dr. Jones (not related to Mrs .. Jones) soon cast a 

wider net to fmd talent for bts band "My sister 
Grace and l met htm in New York," satd Judy 

Bayron. "Grace was walking home from her lesson, car-
rymg the sax case, and he kept following her. Finally he 
came to our house. My mother, who didn't speak EngiJsh

cz: my parents were Puerto Rican -kept telling me in Span
< ISh. 'Gel nd of thts man!" 
~ "He fmally told us who he was and said he wanted us to 
~ mo\-~ down to Piney Woods, and for my father to teach 
6 Spamsh there and for us to play. My father couldn't speak 

Engltsh etther, so he turned the offer down. As it hap
... pened, both our ~rents died within a year; Grace called 

Dr. Jones to tell htm we were orphans, and I tagged along 
wtth her to Pmey Woods. 

~ As the band flourished, the girls took to the bus Hie 
~ They slept in bunks aboard the bus (m those Jtm Cro~ 
~ days 1t was hard .to f1~d ~otel rooms for a mixed group). 
ll. Pianist Johnrue Rtce sa1d: We practically lived on the bus, 

The cnigi'TIIll Sweethearts of Rhythm, photographed 
with their bus in Piney Woods, Miss., about 1939~ 

usmg tl for mustc rehearsals and regular school classes. 
arithmetiC and everything." · 

Fast becommg nationally known within the confmes of 
the black theater and club circuit, the Sweethearts ac-. 
quired a senes of talented musical directors: first Eddie 
Durham. a former Jimmie Lunceford, Count Basie and 
Glenn Miller arranger, then Jesse Stone, who beefed up 
the personnel with musicians whose professionalism ena
bled him to write more challenging arrangements than the 
girls had yet dealt with (hf: later married the band's voca
list, Evelyn MeG~). Next carne Maurice King, under 
whose baton the Sweethearts recorded for RCA Victor. 

F rom the audience's vantage point it all looked very 
glamorous. but backstage it was ·a very different 
story. While the band's income rose steadily, the pot 

was hardly sweetened for the Sweethearts. 
"The original members," says saxophonist Willie Mae 

Wong Scott. "received $1 a day for food plus $1 a week al
lowance. for a ·grand total of $8 a week. That went on for 
years. until we got a substantial raise-to $15 a week. By 
the time we broke up, we were making $15 a night, three 
nights a week. 

"Nobody knew what Mrs. Jones was getting out of. it. I 
do know that if the bus blew a tire we had to donate back 
out of our $15. But some of the professionals who joined 
the band later made as much as $100, $150 a week. The 
originals made nothing." No doubt the band at its peak 
racked up a healthy four-figure weekly gross. But Mrs. 
Jones' side of the story will never be known. She died in 
1948; around the same lime the Sweethearts quietly ex
prred, almost all the origtnal members having left.) 

Anna Mae Winburn, a stunning leader in her &J.iuky 
gowns. became a potent commercial attraction when :she 
joined the Sweethearts in 1941. Previously she had led an 
all-male band that included the legendary guitarist Charlie 
Christian. 

"l saw the Sweethearts in Omaha and said to myself, 
'How cute-all those beautiful, innocent girls.' But when 
they sent for me to join the band in Washington, I thought, 
gee, I don't know whether or not I can get along with that 
many women." 

By and large the members got along famously, ignoring 
or hurdling national and racial barriers. · 

"We nad so many types in the band." said Winburn. 
"Down South they couldn't tell while from black. The 
while girls had to put on dark makeup-but of course we 
couldn't paint their blue eyes. In Memphis we played for 
the black audience; then they emptied the theater and the 
cops let the wh1tes come m. One cop said. 'You have white 
grrls in this band.' My husband. who was the banQ..mana
ger then, said, 'You p1ck out the white ones and arrest 
them: Well. the only one he picked out was a mulatto." 

"We white grrls," said Roz Cron, "were supposed to say 
'My mother was black and my father was white' because 
that was the way tl was in the South. Well, I swore to lhe 
sheriff in El Paso that that's what I was. But he went 
through my wallet and there was a photo of my mother 
and father sttting before our little house in 'New ~land 
with the p1cket fence, and it just didn't jell. So I sperit my 
nightm jail. 

"But il was a ball. and these gals were all my sisters," 
said Cron. the Jewish girl from Boston who werks now as a 
secretary in Los Angeles but still plays saxophone on the 
side. "I loved every minute of it, and this reunion . . . this 
is like coming home.'' o 



tTRILOGY'
THE VOICE 
IN COMMAND 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

A new Sinatra record of any kind is 
newswortny, 1fke a volcanic erup
tion: you can't tell when it's liable 

to happen, but there can be little doubt it 
will make the headlines. In the case of 
"Trilogy" (Reprise 3 FS 2300, $20.98, dis· 
counted to $15.99), a better adjective might 
be historic. 

Except for a few minor singles, and a 
couple of LPs slill on the sheU, Sinatra has 
not recorded an album since 1974 (the live 
set at Madison Square Garden). His last 
prior studio-recorded album to reach the 
stores was made in 1973, shortly after his 
return from a 1971-1973 retirement. 

"Trilogy" may not be incontestably the 
greatest product of a recording career that 
began July 13, 1939, when he cut "From 
the Bottom of My Heart" with the Harry 
James orchestra. Still, it ranks very close 
to the top, and most notably includes as ex
traordinary a piece of special material as 
has ever been written for him, Gordon 
Jenkins' "Reflections on the Future in 
Three Tenses." 

More about Jenkins ;n a moment; before 
we get our tenses mixed up, it must be 
pointed out that the package was predicat
ed on three titles and subtitles: Record 
One, the Past (Collectibles of the Early 
Years): Record Two, the Present (Some 
Very Good Years), and Record Three, the 
Future, consisting of the Jenkins opus. 

If the results had to be judged on the 
basis of the first two records we might nod 
wisely, acknowledging that the Voice is in 
better shape than has been heard on rec
ords in quite some years, that the material l!S 
and arrangements are respectively well ~ 
chosen and skillfully written. Having said ~ 
which, we could congratulate Sinatra & !§ 
Company and let it go at that. But that ~ 
third record makes it neces.wy to back- ;j 
track and assess the whole undertaking in ~ 
greater detail. ~ 

The ambition and scope of the project is :~: 
hinted at by the elaborate production. Each "' 

CALENDAR 
geous cello sound: his range now is pure 
and full; I've never seen or heard him more 
deeply Involved." 

The choices for arranging and conduct
ing showed Sinatra's confidence in his old 
allies. Billy May, who handled the "Past" 
LP, began writing for Frank in 1954: Don 
Costa has arranged numerous sessions for 
him since 1961, and Gordon Jenkins ha.s ar
ranger-conductor-composer credits v.ith 
him spanning 1957-75. Even Nelson Rid
dle, Sinatra's main arranger throughout his 
Capitol Records career from 1953 round 
time, though busy with other assi~ments, 
to write one chart, "Something," for the 
center album. 

The "Past" set has its predictably nostal
gic aspects: the sometimes naive, pre
Hays-code-era lyrics, the Tommy Dorsey-
1Sh trombone of Dick Nash, and the 1940 
vocal group aura in "But Not for Me." The 
Voice throughout is assured, and with rare 
except1ons the notes that need to be sus
tained are sustained. In this set, "My Shin-

world's foremost self -styled saloon smgCl'. 
On a scale of one octave, ''l'he Past" 

rates a major seventh, ''The Present"
well arranged, welt sung and well plclyed 
l.haug?t !t ts-a flatted f1fl.h. But "The Fu
ture" is almost beyond rating. Let's gi·:e 
Gordon Jenkins at least a lOth. 

Jenkins is three geniuses. One wntes en
gaging, intricate, amusmg and poignant 
lyrics. Many verses here nrc so perfcctlv 
tatlored that it is hard to behe\'C, though 
true, that Sinatra's hand was not gu1ding 
~ordon's. A second Jenkins wmcs exqui
Site themes. the kmd in which you never 
know what unexpected note or chord \lrill 
land in wh1th unpredictable place. The 
th1rd Jenkins, of cours~. arranges and con
ducts the products of the other two. 

Billed as "A Musical Fanta<;y m Three 
Tenses," backed by a huge orchestra and 
mi.xed chorus, "Reflecttons on the Future" 
is part ghost-wntten autobiography. part 
space odyssey, part sentimental specula
liOn. The long f1rst movement, "What Tl.llle 

blue sea.·• Oh, ~ es, he's stlll got it. 
'Someumes," said Sonny Burke, "as I 

play thls record back-and you can una
gme how many hundreds of tim I've 
heard it-it's as if FrarJt were talktJl8 to 
me, mstcad or smgmg words someone else 
wrote !or hlm." 

The finale is the ITIOS1 affecung b:end of 
matenal, smger and tettLnt· 
~matrn: 
ilnd whtn the mUfic eruls, fd W:e a: to 

tnd thil way, 
fll ask Chtster to write 01U mcrt song. 
fll ask Lefty to mal-~ mt one mere chart 
And ru 11lllkt one more recm 11.~th the 

best musicians in tM world 
And u:hen tJuu rot with the BCJi'tht ccmtl 

tugging at my fltevc 
r l1 besiTI{li TI{J as lleat;e 

(Chorus: Si7UJ!ra, Sinatra, Siru:tra,Sitllllra!) 

Chester is Smatra's fa\'onte so~nter 
friend, Jllllmy Vnn Heuser.. Lefty 13 Gor· 

record is in a black sleeve: each sleeve has Frank Sinatra's newest record, "Trilog'IJ," has rruzterial that spans four decades. Inset, the roice as he looked in 1944. 
white-on-black liner notes (an admirably 
literate essay by David McClintick) or, in 
the case of the third record, the complete 
libretto. The sleeves in turn are wrapped in 
cardboard envelopes; the envelopes come 
in a box, all with an overly somber black
and-white theme. An additional loose sheet 
lists the personnel, a cast of hundreds that 
includes, of course, Sinatra's regular pia
nist, Vinnie Falcone, and occasional obbli
gato-suppliers such as trumpeter Chuck 
Findley. 

Joseph Francis (Sonny) Burke, who 
conceived the entire triptych, is a compo
ser and conductor from Scranton, Pa., who 
ln the 1950s became a successful producer 
and bandleader at Decca (later MCA) Rec
ords. A man of rare sensitivity and taste 
(i.e., an~pical producer), Burke has been 
associated with more than a dozen Sinatra 
albums over the past20 years, most notab
ly "September of My Years," "A Man and 
His Music" and the singer's unique, suc
cessful collaborations with the Duke El
lington and Count Basic orchestras and 
with Antonio Carlos Jobim. 

"Frank really trained for this project," 
said Burke". ··''He -has developed ·thilf gor• 

ing Hour" 1S the consummate cut, in the 
view of both Billy May and this reviewer. 

Familiar though the songs may sound, 
only four numbers in the "Trilogy" have 
been previously recorded by Sinatra. He 
dearly finds it hard to stay away from 
"The Song Is You." This is his fourth rec
orded version. 

On the second disc, "The Present," the 
selections may appeal to a younger au
dience. though most in fact are dated by 
the standards of these speed-of-sound 
times: "Love Me Tender" dates back to 
1956, "MacArthur Park" to 1968 and "Song 
Sung Blue" to 1972. "Summer Me, Winter 
Me," with its constant substitution of nouns 
and adjectives for verbs, may not be as cold 
as yesterday's mashed potatoes, but it is 
hardly the work by which the brilliant 
team of Alan and Marilyn Bergman de· 
serves to be remembered. It is, however, a 
typically beautiful Michel Legrand melody. 

"For the Good Times'' is billed as a duet 
with Eileen Farrell, though hers is little 
more than a token appearance. The lyrics 
of "That's Whal God Looks Like" sound 
better suited to, say, Pat Boone than to the 

Does the Next Miracle Leave?," 1S the in
tergalactic trip, with Smatra and the cho
rus trading lines. The visit to Pluto begins: 

Sinatra: 
Pluto is a rotten pla(C 
An evil, misbegotten place, 
It's Hades! It's Hadts! 
Filled u;ith gradULJtn of tht prn, 
A SMdid flock of C'riminal mt1l 
And ladies. (Men: [.(!dies?) (Gll'lS: Ladin, 

ladies, ladies!) 
It's pure hell whm your journey end$ 

thtre 
But you (an bet your ass ru meet a lot of 

friends there! 
(Men: We did it your u:ay!J 

The first side ends in basic blue: Be\·erty 
Jenkins, Gordon's wife, lends her pure, 
sweet alto voice to a traditional 12-bar 
blues. 

The work calli for a Sinatra m total 
charge, in confident command, belie'ring in 
the stories he spins and making us credu
lous in turn. He pulls it off without a hitch. 
In the Mercury pass;1ge he hits a perfect 
low E on the last note of the phrase "deep 

don Jenkins. the world's most talented 
southpaw conductor {and that's no left· 
handed compliment). 

If Smatra and Jenkins left us nothing 
more than "Reficct1ons in Lhe Future in 
Three Tenses" to show the 21st Century 
what popular music could achie\'C during 
the 20th, their accomplishment could hard· 
ly ha\'e been more Ideally designed. 

0 
''THE REV1SED COMPLEAT SINA· 

'l'RA," by Albert I. Lons!efn and Vito R. 
Marino, ts an updating or a less bulky work 
published in 1970. The collection of dlSCO· 
graphics, filmographies, TV and mo\'ie and 
rad1o and concert and stage show details, 
generously illustrated. is eye-and-mind 
boggling. This writer learned. among other 
things, that he was the{ust to wntc a ma
jor maga?jne piece on Smatra (Metronome, 
May, 1943). 
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Lonstcln has published the \'Olume him
self. Running to 702 pages, it is oblainJblc 
Cor a mere $49.95 (this includes any future ~ 
supplements) from the authors at EUen- ~ 
ville, N.Y. 12.f28. 0 
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The First Two Choruses Of uHonky Tonk Train Blues" 
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LEONARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Meade Lux Lewis 

THE TERM "BOOGIE WOOGIE" has 
end~red in common parlance consid

erably longer than the national popular
larity of the music it denoted. In fad, 
there is a whole generation of jazz piano 
whose knowledge of the history and de
velopment of this unique keyboard idiom 
is minimal. Such names as Meade Lux 
Lewis have become little more than distant 
legends. 

Had it not been for the perspicacity of 
one man, the entire boogie woogie phe
nomenon might have gone unnoticed by 
white America. He was the indefatigable 
talent scout John Hammond, whose dis
covery of Lewis was one of several events 
in which Hammond was involved that 
helped to alter the course of jazz history. 
(Others were his sponsorship of the Count 
Basie and Benny Goodman orchestras and 
his discovery of Billie Holiday.) 

Meade Lux Lewis was born in either 
Louisville or Chicago; in any event, the 
year of his birth was 1905 and he grew up 
in Chicago after spending some early years 
in Louisville. The son of a pullman porter, 
Lux first studied violin, but soon took up 
piano and began playing in clubs and bars 
around Chicago. One of his first sources 
of inspiration was Jimmy Yancey, a singer, 
tap dancer, and blues pianist who had 
played at rent parties around town. Yancey 
specialized in repeated left-hand figures 
that gave rise to an early recording by 
Lewis called "Yancey Special." 

His first and most important record, 
however, showed a more complex and 
fascinating left-hand style that consisted 
mainly of eighth-note chords, moving very 
little except to the extent that they con
formed to the 1-IV-V harmonic pattern of 
the blues. There was an unprecedented 
intensity to the blues Lux played using this 
left-hand style, and his original recording 
of "Honky Tonk Train Blues," made in 
1929 for an obscure company, Paramount 
Records, eventually caught the ear of John 
Hammond. 

In his autobiography, Hammond says: 
"Ever since 1928, when I first heard Clar
ence 'Pinetop' Smith's original boogie 
woogie piano, I had been fascinated by 
this eight-to-the-bar left-hand blues style. 
And when I heard a record of " Honky 
Tonk Train Blues" in 1931 I knew I had 
heard the ultimate praditioner in Meade 
Lux Lewis. But no matter where I looked, 
or whom I asked, I couldn't find him." 

Four years later, on a visit to Chicago, 
Hammond discussed his search with 
another boogie woogie specialist, Albert 
Ammons. "Meade Lux?" Ammons said. 
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"Why, sure. He's working around the cor
ner from here, in a car wash." 

Hammond lost no time in rescuing 
Lewis from his car wash chores, setting 
him up in a recording studio for a new 
version of "Honky Tonk Train," and ar
ranging New York jobs for him, one of 
them at Nick's, the Dixieland club in 
Greenwich Village. 

Lewis made several ·records during 
1936, including two slightly different ver
sions of "Honky Tonk." In 1938 Hammond 
had the inspired idea of bringing together 
Lewis, Albert Ammons, and a third boogie
woogie pioneer, Pete Johnson from Kan
sas City, to play at his From Spirituals To 
Swing concert at Carnegie Hall. The reac
tion was sensational. Within the next two 
years boogie woogie had become a na
tional craze. Tin Pan Alley jumped on the 
bandwagon, producing a series of abysmal 
songs such as "Beat Me Daddy Eight To 
The Bar" and "Boogie Woogie Bugle Boy 
Of Company B." Big bands tried their 
hand at orchestrated boogie woogie, with 
indifferent results for the most part. 

Nevertheless, the genuine article 
thrived. I shall never forget the incredible 
power and excitement of Lewis, Ammons, 
and Johnson playing the three pianos in 
the show at Cafe Society, the Sheridan 
Square night club that became their pied 
a terre for a while around 1940. 

The overexposure and bastardization 
of boogie woogie led to a falling-off of 
interest; however, Lewis was now able to 
make a reasonable living in music. After 
moving to Los Angeles in 1941 he toured 
frequently, made occasional television 
appearances in the late '40s and early '50s, 
and was active until, one night after fin-

ishing an engagement at a club in Minne
apolis, he was fatally injured in an auto
mobile crash. He was 58. 

To appreciate what " Honky Tonk 
Train Blues" meant, it is necessary to 
remember the context in which boogie 
woogie developed. The music seems very 
simple by 1980 standards, but in the 1920s 
jazz piano, with a few exceptions such as 
Earl Hines, was at a primitive stage of its 
evolution. 

The excerpt shown consists of the first 
two 12-bar choruses from the original ver
sion, reissued on Boogie Woogie Rarities 
1927-1932 (Milestone, MLP 2009J. The 
opening bar tremolo is a mood-setter be
fore the left hand settles into its roller
coaster run on eight chords to the bar, 
notated here as eighth-notes but actually 
closer to dotted eighths and sixteenths, or 
two-to-one triplets. 

Lewis made superlative use of a three
against-four contrast (more correctly, 
twelve against eight) in bars 13 through 17 
and by implication elsewhere. Bars 21 and 
22 use another Lewis device, the quarter
note triplets that produce a suspenseful 
six-against-eight effed. otice also that 
in bar 19, where one might expect the 
melody to proceed to a C7 in the right 
hand to match the C triad in the left, 
Lewis plays a phrase that could have 
worked just as well against the G chord. 

Later columns in this series will deal 
with other style-setters of the boogie 
woogie era, but Meade Lux Lewis is the 
logical first subjed in this area, if only 
because John Hammond's rediscovery of 
this forgotten giant led to the belated 
recognition of an idiom that swept the 
world. • 
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HOLMAN AT CAR~1E LO'S 

emerges wtth tts melodic accents wittily reshuffled. Sonny 
Rollins' "Atregin," originally conceived as a casual small 
group work. takes on a new. drtving zest. wtth a cnsp s~c
ttOn work. and deviltshly mgenious piano by MtlchoLevtev. 

Surprtsmgly, the most striking performance was a.non-
n Ll O!'.:ARD FEATHER Holman chart, Alan Broadbent's richly textured vers10n of 

Bt'lllolman. a composer and arranger of uncommon the Thad Jones standard "A Child IS Born," with Lanny 
t.<ll te and dcJ)<'ndabthty, led a btg band Monday at Morgan lead.mg the reed team on soprano sax. 
Carmelo' Thts was the second m the club's unu- The band, a sometime thing limited to the occasional gtg, 

ual 'l'nl' mght orchestral parade. lcadmg up to (and is composed of local free-lance musicians. The solos are 
taJ:ro 111 honor of) Duke Elhngton's b1rthday Tuesday. provtded by the same men one hears in several other 
Holman manages to employ devices that have long been Southland part-time ensembles. Essentially Holman's herd 

standard m thts genre The m~trumentallon 1s conventiOn· functions as a medium for the reflection of h1s invent1ve 
al by today's standards-saxophones doubhng on flutes, penmanship. His talents also extend to an occasional solo: 
ba~'st orca.ronnlly swttchmg to Fender-yet he manages, After a 12-year absence from playing, due to illness, Hol -
whllc obs<'rvm,g these conservatiVe ground rules, to msert man last year renewed his romance with the tenor saxo-
hts own t:ngagmg p<'rsonahty. phone. It was good to hear his horn again, albeit on one of 

Now and then thts happens on one of h1s ortgmal crca- the more triv1al pieces, "Isn't She Lovely." 
ttons. a.q tn the lively waltz ''Golden Town." Holman's in- The b1g bands continue at the Sherman Oaks room with 

1S r;ubhmatmg the works of others. "Stompin' at the Savoy' Teddy Edwards (with strings) Saturday. 
ptratwna\ J'<'akr, how.,er, ""rn to he achieved when he such names as Ace Lane tonighL Juggernaut Friday, and I 

Gable Car Debut at Concerts by Sea 
4
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ByLEONARDFEATHER 

Thursday evening marked a turning point in the career 
OJ George Cables, the composer and pianist. At Concerts by 
tfe Sea. where he Will remain through Sunday, he un
vcVcd his sextet. similar to the group on his new Contem
porary Records album. 

Cable Car, as the group IS called. draws its fire and 
~frength, as wei! as its glowing lyricism. from the leader's 
keyboard work, and from the powerhouse pair in the front 
hne, Oscar Brashear on fluegelhorn and trumpet, Ernie 
Watts on saxophones. The collective sound varies from 
I~ and humorous ("Voodoo Lady") to dark and sonorous 
( bony Moon Beams"). · 

bl~ steers his combo along a course that avoids both 
t e pitfalls of fusion music and the inaccessibility of the ul
tra avant-garde. There is often a hint of modalitY. but the 
SOlOISt's roots In bop are seldom far below the suiface. The 
beauty of "Morning Song," with delicate solos on electric 
keyboard, fluegel and tenor sax. revealed his mastery of 
the craft of small-band jazz v.Titing. . 

Cables' p1ano may invite comparison v.ith McCoy Tyner, 

)EjOHNETTE QUARTET 4f2.~ 
.T THE WILSHIRE EBELL 

LEOJI.:ARD FEATHER 

i'ree JiZZ, as represented Fnday by the Jack De John
~ quartet at the Wilshire Ebell. is a well-named genre. 
s free to swtng or not to swmg, to make sense or non
ISC, lo achieve form or reject it. 
\ journey through this muSic is a ride on an unmarked 
e~ay. There are no traffte s1gnals, no lanes to stay in: 
v. ay you can get a t1cket no matter how wildly you 
ve. 
>e Johnctte's mus1c is about as predictable as a bulletin 
m the Ayatollah. A former Miles DaVJs drummer he 
:~blcs on Plano, playmg in a harmonic, contemplative 

yet, for the most part, he bas his own persona, with less 
density and more clarity. He draws sensitive support from 
his former Freddie Hubbard rhythm-section teammates, 
Ralph Penland on drums and Tony Dumas on bass, with 
Vince Charles (better known as Neil Diamond's percus
sionist) adding all manner of effects on cow bells, steel 
drum and miscellanea. 

"Body and Soul," a piano solo, was dazzlingly unortho· 
dox but a mite flashy, as if Cables were reminding us that a 
half -century had gone by since Art Tatum played it. 

If Cables can retain his present personnel or a reason
able facsimile, Cable Car could easily develop into the most 
valuable new creative force in small-combo music. 

Ln addition to playing in the sextet, Cables, Penland and 
Dumas served as accompanists for the alternating sets by 
Art Pepper. The alto saxophonist, barely a week out of the 
hospital, played and talked as if he should have waited a 
week longer. Only in "Straight Life," a fast hop line based 
on the chords of "After You've Gone,'' was there evidence 
of his true stature. 

~lyle, and on the melodica, a Slilal4 band-held keyboard 
mstrumenl. 

Chico Freeman lis at- once a fascinating ~nd frustrating 
performer. He w1U start a tenor sax solo in a well-orga
mzed, almost Dexter Gordon groove, but as the tempo ac
celerates. or the mood grows frantic, be becOmes self-in
dulgent, mcoherent, and shows no ability to self -edit. 

Th1s was true of the whole group. Appearing before a 
half-filled house, they took an hour and 35 minutes to play 
what could have been compressed into a satisfying 40-
nunuteset. 

Arthur Blythe's allo has shown p~mise on his records ' 
but he too overstated hi~ case with a sound reminiscent of 
the l~te ~~ Bostic. He represents less an extension than a 
contmuat1on of Ornette Coleman. 

• .. : - : 
PIRase Turn to Page .5 

JACK DE JOHNETTE 
Contmued from Page 4 

The evenmg's most rewarding moments were those m 
which Freeman played either alto flute or bass clannet. 
both of which he handles expertly: and some passages dur
ing De Johnette's "Zoot Suite" in which the pliant bowed 
bass of Peter Warren was well supported by the saxes, 
then by De Johnette's melodica. The suite, with its humor
ous repeated bop figure in 7/ 4, was the compositional 
highlight of the evening. Other originals by the leader 
were "Journey to the Twin Planet" and "One for Eric." 

His talent ts beyond debate, but his place at the helm of 
a group is questionable. (He is the fourth drummer leader 
io come to town during the last two weeks.) He would 
benefit from a reminder that if you drive too long and too 
recklessly along the route taken by this brand of music, 
you may find out it's a dead-end street. · · 

~----- --·-----
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LEONARD FEATHER 

THE RESURGENCE 
OF DE FRANCO 
t Buddy De Franco," the jazz critic Joachirn-Ernst 

Be~ndt once wrote, "is the Charlie Parker of the 
clannet . . . an improvising musician of such 

stunning vitality that his dazzling quality has given some 
listeners an impression of coldness. It is one of the para
doxes of jazz than an artist as basically 'hot' as De Franco 
should seem cold." 

Berendt could have added that the passton allegedly 
missing in De Franco actually was lackmg in the critics, 
whose judgments, grounded in coldly analytical terms. 
could never find the emotional values in anyone who com
municated-as freely and naturally as De Franco. When the 
warmth of humans is involved, it takes one to know one. 

De Franco currently is in the midst of a resurgence that 
has brought him and his long-neglected mstrument back 
to the forefront. Winner of the Down Beat readers' polll8 
llmes (Benny Goodman won six times during the Swmg 
Era), De Franco fought a long battle against two obstacles: 
The decline of the clarinet as a symbol of JClZZ, and the 
consequent relegation of his own career to such unworthy 
assignments as leadership of the Glenn Miller orchestra. a 
chore that kept him away from the jazz forefront from 
1966 until early 1974. 

Visitmg Los Angeles for severa,l club bookmgs (his f1rst 
smce he lived here in the early 1960s), De Franco re
viewed the uphill fight he has faced, and won, in the post
Miller years. 

"At first, agents told me I had no name left m the jazz 
field and I might as well forget it. For the first year or two. 
all I had was some money saved from the Miller days, and 
Keith Perkins, who really kept me alive." 
· Perkins, a vice president of IT&T and a devoted fan, 
founded a record company for which he commissioned De 
Franco to compose and record a series of works for two 
"play-along-with" albums. The royalties sustained him; 
then, slowly, jobs opened up in Europe and Canada; there 
was interest in the records in Japan, where De Franco had 
been a big favorite on his Miller band visits; the operators 
of Disney World hired him, and be resumed working the 
college clinics, where be had been a respected lecturer and 
teacher, pre-Miller. 

"The reaction in the schools has been marvelous; 
moreover, I've found a renewed interest in the instrument. 
I'd say 10 years ago only girls played clarinet in the 
marching bands; but now there are guys playing it, taking 
it seriously." 

The legendary duo album by De Franco and Art Tatum 
(Pablo 2310-736E) was reissued. In typical self-deroga
llon, De Franco says, "I wasn't up to standard. I wish I 
could play with Art today-1 wouldn't be quite so intimi
dated. The only two guys who really shook me up were 
Tatum and Charlie Parker. But as time passes on. you 
learn a few things and know how to handle each situation." 

With the passing of time, too, the clarinet has been in 
the hands of jazzmen for whom it is not the sole or primary 

~ medium of expression: Winners in recent years have been 
,...: the late Rahsaan (Roland) Kirk and Anthony Braxton, 
N both known as multi-reedmen. 2 "Have you followed that trend?" De Franco was asked. 
~ "Have you heard Braxton?" 

"Yes, I've followed it, and yes, I've heard Braxton." 
~ "How did you feel about him as a clarinetist?" 
..... "I like Eddie Daniels," said De Franco without batting 
5 an eyelash. "He recorded an album not long ago; it was the 
en type of thing I wouldn't do, a disco album; but he played 

fine on il I'm past worrying about whether I should switch 
to whatever is in vogue. When I was starting out, I had a 
great admiration for Artie Shaw, Barney Bigard and la_ter, 

~ Jimmy Hamilton in the Ellington band and Buster Batley 
< and of course Benny." 
0 More than he admired any clarinetist, De Franco rev· 
ffi ered Charlie Parker. "Bebop wasn't a fad," he points out. 
~ "it was a valid movement, and I deliberately set out to play 
u it because of Charlie Parker's influence. A lot of young 

guys today are playing Charlie Parker and scarcely even 
know it; but they are beginning to become aware. The oth
er day I did a clinic at the University of Arizona, and the 
guys were asking me, 'Tell us more stories about Bird.' " 

~ With Parker 25 years gone, Bird's message still haunts 
C-' De Franco, who for several incandescent years led ~is own 
~ bebop quartet. (Just before ~t Blakey formed h1S Jazz 

Buddy De Franco is riding a resurgence tluJt has 
brought him and his clarinet back into the jazz scene. 

Messengers, he was De Franco's steaming drummer for 
two years.) 

"All I'm doing is an extension of what I did then," says 
De Franco. "but more harmonically developed." 

At long last a new, young jazz audience, its tastes broad
ening and taking m the best of every era, has accepted De 
Franco as the genius he has always been to fellow musi· 
cians. (In a poll once taken for the "Encyclopedia of Jazz," 
such giants as Lester Young, Horace Silver, Woody Her
man, Billy Taylor, Andre Previn, Nat Cole and Count Basic 
all voted for De Franco; the respect of his peers has con· 
tinued to mean more to him than bickering among the crit· 
ics about the Celsius measurement of his solos.) 

"I would say it's only been during the past year or two 
that I've really had a career again in jazz. The Scandinavi · 
an countnes have been marvelous to me. The U.S. night 
clubs have at last opened up. I recently finished five weeks 
at the Sheraton Center in New York, leading a quintet. We 
taped an album there live; it v.ill be released by Camcnca. 
I was amazed how many guys from the New York Philhar
monic came in and gave us a standing ovation." 

The reaction of classical musicians is understandable: 
along with the mherent excitement in his breakneck tem
pos and the pure beauty of his ballads. there is a blend of 
creative artistry and technical facility almost without pa
rallel in present-day jazz. One wonders what would hap· 
pen if Oscar Peterson and Joe Pass could team up v.1th De 
Franco; they are his only counterparts. 

W
hile remaining loyal to his ov;n values, De Fran
co has listened attentively to the new de\·elop
ments. He has observed the ''barnyard syn

drome" that finds saxophonists using split tones and freak 
notes beyond the normal range of the horn. 

"That's a lot of showing off; it's also a great cop-out, a 
way to relieve yourself of the burden of playing properly, 
executing well, not goofing. I don't say there's no vahd1ty 
to what they're domg, but a lot of the new school are doing 
it backwards: playing jazz before they've learned to master 
the horn." 

M for the antithetical claims that his own work IS too 
perfect, ergo unemotional, he shrugS: "I've learned to hve 
with it. The musicians are respons1ve, and that's enough. 
John Coltrane was ex1remely techn:cal too, but I still loved 
to hear him, especially during h1S "G1ant Steps' era: I was 
overwhelmed by his command. but 1t wasn't JUSt a lot of 
notes-they really meant something. 

"It's an odd thing. but the same kind of critie1sm at one 
time was leveled against Art Tatum. and I don't han~ to 
tell you how many of the cnt1cs thought Charhe Parker 
was crazy. So when I read revic'l.'S about myself that make 
comparable remarks. I feel kind of glad to be in such dis
tinguished company." 

0 

ALBUM BRIEFS: "Free Sail." Buddy De Franco. Choice 
CRS 1008. Recorded in 1974, this 1S one of the few relauve
ly recent, and poss1bly available, examples or De Franco's 
later work, both as composer (a four-mo\·ement su1te, 
"Threat to Freedom") and soloist. He is backed by a capa • 
ble rhythm team wjth Victor Feldman on keyboards.D 
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IMPRESSIONS OF AUSTRALIAN JAZZ 

To make any critical comments on the 
Australian jazz scene, on the basis of my all too brief 
maiden voyage, may seem presumptious. Let me 
make it clear from the outset that my observations 
are not intended to constitute any sort of firm 
conclusion. They represent nothing more than 
random impressions gleaned during a happy and 
busy week in Sydney. 

Of course, I had long been well aware of the 
existence of valid jazz in Australia since hearing 
some of the early Graeme Bell recordings. My firs t 
in-person audition of Australian sounds that were 
then considered modem (i.e. post-traditional) came 
with the American tours of the Australian Jazz 
Quartet in the 1950s. 

Since then, no musician from down under had 
made any strong impact with the exception of two 
New Zealanders, both pianists and composer
arrangers who have long made their home in the 
United States: Alan Broadbent, who attained a 
measure of prominence with Woody Herman, and 
Mike Nock, now gaining long-due recognition as a 
writer and performer of music in a highly 
contemporary vein. 

True, I had heard the Daly-Wilson band jus t 
once, during its brief 1975 tour of the U.S. Playing a 
one-night stand at Donie's in North Hollywood, the 
band at its best generated the sort of excitement 
one expects from a Buddy Rich or a Woody 
Herman. Although this single hearing did not reveal 
any truly personal style, the orchestra's precision 
and enthusiasm was impressive, as were the two 
leaders, and the vocalist, a transplanted Bostonian 
named Marcia Hines. The rhythm section, thanks 
to the dynamism of Daly compared well with some 
of America's finest. 

Nevertheless, I hardly knew what to expect 
when, a t the invitation of Peter Korda, director of 
the Sydney International Music Festival, I arrived 
on a multiple mission: to compere some of the 
concerts and to write feature stories for The 
Austra lian and for the Los Angeles Times. 

Of the Australian groups I heard, either at the 
festival or elsewhere, the most remarkable was the 
all-star ensemble specially assembled to play the 
compositions of T oshiko Akiyoshi. Although 

[ BY LEONARD FEATHER I 
L eonard Fe ather, one of the world's best 
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author of Encyclopaedia of Jaz z . This 
article was written for Encore Magazine 
following his visit to Australia in January this 
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Encore Magazine gratefully acknowledges 
the assistance of the Music Board of the 
Australia Council with the commissioning 
of this article. 

Toshiko had sent her arrangements six weeks in 
advance, through some mix-up they were never 
distributed to the musicians; as a result, the men did 
not see these charts, some of them very 
demanding, until the solitary three-hour rehearsal a 
day before the first concert. 

Both Toshiko and her tenorist-flutist husband, 
Lew Tabackin, agreed that the results turned out 
far beyond expectations, especially on the band's 
second and final night. The rhythm section 
(Toshiko, bassist Darcy Wright and drummer 
Laurie Bennett) was competent; the brass section's 
teamwork at times was almost the equal of its U.S. 
counterpart (though I confess that it would have 
been a joy, but an economic impossibility, for the 
actual Toshiko-Tabackin band to have made this 
trip). 

A special pleasure was the presence in the lead 
alto sax chair of Errol Buddie, whom both Toshiko 
and I knew from his AJQ days in the States. H is solo 
on "Elegy" was one of the se t's highlights. 
"Soliloquy" and "Hanging Loose" went almost as 
well, with Len Hutchings' alto featured in the former 
and the American born John Hoffman on trumpet 
in the latter. 

I was exposed to a more substantial M!ping of 
Buddie one evening at the Soup Plus, where my old 
friend Alan Dean took me to hear Errol's own 
quartet. During a splendid and chameleonic set 
Buddie offered a reminder that he was the first jazz 
musician of the bop era to make successful use of 
the bassoon as a solo medium. 

Among the Australian units heard in the festival 
shows at the Regent Theatre, J udy Bailey's 
Quintet, augmented by J ohn Sangster on vibes, 
displayed an attractive group sound, especially 
when Col Loughnan's flute or soprano sax was 
blended with the wordless singing of Bernadine 
Morgan. It was an ironic coincidence that Herbie 
Mann, headlining this show, made somewhat less 
effective use of the flute-and-voice device. Sangster 
was a delight in a bright blues called "TCNJer HiRs", 
with its Modern Jazz Quartet rondo character. 
Miss Bailey acquitted herself creditably both as 
pianist and composer. 

Kerrie Biddell and Compared to What faaed to 
live up to the over-enthusiastic reports of my 
Sydney friends. The combo scarcely rose above the 
level of a typical Las Vegas lounge act of the 1960s, 
and Miss Biddell's attempts to be hip and flip in her 
announcements were as disconcerting as some of 
her vocals were unconvincing (she is less contrived 
on the ballads). 

The Young Northside Big Band, which I had 
heard last September at the Monterey Jazz 

Festival, reinforced the impressiOn I had gleaned 
then: director Jon Speight has whipped these 
youths into superlative shape. James Morrison, 17, 
playing "Here's That Rainy Day", was incredible. h 
was a pleasant surprise to find another old friend 
and former Hollywood resident, Julian Lee, 
working with the band as arranger and handling the 
sound, which was excellently balanced. 

I heard Galapagos Duck, not at the Regent but at 
the Basement. The group's musicianship is beyond 
question, but I am immediately suspicious of any 
combo that plays "Mack the Knife". Here are five 
respectable musicians whose great popularity has 
led them to confuse versatility with artistry. Not 
that there weren't some admirable moments: Tom 
Hare's Ougelhom on MSuicide is Pamless" and Greg 
Foster's harmonica on a blues, with Hare switching 
to tenor. 

Nevertheless, the high point of my visit to that 
crowded, humid and happy room occurred when 
the amazing Indira Lesmana, a 13 year old pianist 
newly arrived from Jakarta, Indonesia, sat in, along 
with his father, the quitarist Jack Lesrnana. The 
youngster's dense chords, intensive tremolos and 
unlikely intervals reveal him as a true prodigy. It is 
to be hoped that Sydney fans will help him earn the 
renown he deserves. 

It was not until my arrival in Australia that I 
learned about Horst Liepolt and the many ventures 
with which he has been associated, among them the 
Sydney International Jazz Festival, at the Seymour 
Centre, which overlapped with the Regent series. A 
visit to one of these events revealed some expert, 
energetic domestic sounds by Bob Bertles' 
Moontrane. The music here was of a more up-to
date cast, with originals by Woody Shaw and 
George Cables, good tenor and alto by the leader, 
and admirable trombone by young Dave Panich~ 
whom I had also heard with Toshiko. 

At this same concert, during a generally prolix 
" Tribute to the Trumpet" set, adequate 
performances were offered by John McNeill, Pat 
Harbison and Ken Slone, but the trumpeter 
(cornetist, to be technical) who stole the show, 
beyond a doubt, was Terumasa Hino. His "Blue 
Smiles", a eulogy for the late Blue Mitchell, 
achieved a rare peak of beauty when he blew his 
hom into the piano, while Hal Galper Mid down the 
sustained pedal, enabling Hino to achieve an eerie 
echo effect, supplemented by string-plucking. Hino 
may well be the next great new homman; he is 
already making a name for himself in New York, 
mainly as a member of David Liebman's Quintet, aD 
of whom were in Sydney both playing concerts and 
teaching in the Summer Jazz Clinic at the 
Conservatorium. 

During a fast visit to the Conservatorium it was 
possible to sense the pervasive excitement that had 
resulted from the inOux, for this one week, of 20 
prominent American jazzmen Wlth whom no less 
than 210youngsters had signed up as students. The 
following two weeks the clinics were to be repeated 
in Melbourne and Wellington. As one student 
remarked, "This is a step toward the re-education 
of an entire city". Greg Quigley, who started this 
program of jazz studies, promptly nodded assent 

He may not have been exaggerating. If the 
enthusiasm I encountered at the Conservatorium 
- and, of course, during those nights at the Regent, 
not to mention the Seymour Centre, Soupf'lus, the 
Basement and everywhere else dunng my short but 
highly informative visit - is representative, then 
the outlook for jazz in Australia, onstage and off, is 
bright and encouraging indeed. 
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PLANS FOR NEWPORT JAZZ FEST TOLD 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Avery Fisher Hall w•ll be the scene of "Blues Is a Wom
an." narrated by Carmen McRae, with Linda Hopkins, Nell 

Plans have bctn announced in New York by producer Carter Adelaide Hall. Big Mama Thornton and various oth
Gcorge \Vein for lhe Newport Jazz Festival, to be held er singers. Another Avery Fisher project is "Ja~z Latino," 
from June 27 through July 6 at numerous locations m and with Tito Puente, Mongo Santamana and guest star Dizzy 
around New York C!ly. Gillespie. 

Carnegie Hall will be the setting for such events as Count Basie and Sy Oliver will present their bands at the 
"PUttin' on the Ritz," described as a jazz tribute to Fred Roseland Ballroom. The New Jersey Jazz Society is orga-
Astaire, w1th Mel Torme, Stan Getz, George Shearing, Dick nizing a rhythmic picmc with swing style music at Water-
Hyman, Clark Terry and others. Also at Carnegie Hall, loo Village, Stanhope, N.J. 
Dave Brubeck 'and Carmen McRae; Sarah Vaughan: Stan Avant-gardc music will be well represented in several 
Getz and Dexter Gordon; and a scat singing marathon, de- concerts at Town Hall and the smaller C.arnegie Recital 
dJcjited to the memory of Edd1e Jeffe~n. w1th Manhattan Hall with such names as the Art Ensemble of Chicago, the 
Transfer, Jon Hendricks, Ben S1dran, Rieh1e Cole and oth- World Saxophone Quartet and Archie Shepp. 
ers. Other regular locations are the Staten Island Ferry, 

The Akiyosh1-Taback10 big band will also be heard at where a jazz boat ride will be staged, and the Performing 
Carnegie Hall. as part of "Toshiko ~kiyoshi and Friends.:· · Arts Center in Saratoga Springs; N.Y .. where'lwo mara
which \loill mclude Dizzy Gill~ie, MaJc- Roach, Ph!l thons, featuring major jazz names, wit'l'Un 1109fl to mid-
Woods, Curus Fuller and George .. Duviv1er, working With ·night July 5 and 6. ' "· · · .,., . 
the p1anist in a combo setting. Free ~z events will be offered on 52nd Street and at 

Town Park m Point LOokout. Long,Island, both' on the fi-
nal day of the fest1val. rJi 

MONEY TREE JOINS SUNDAy BANDWAGON 
B)· LEOf\:ARD FEATHER · 

• The .lat~st club to embark on an expanded live jazz 
po~1cy IS the Money Tree, a restaurant on Riverside 
Drive m Toluca Lake. In addition to its regular 

sc~edule of trio music during the week, Sunday sessions 
arc now offered from 5 to 10 p.m., with big bands (Ray 
Anthony launched the new venture) and combos, such as 
the sextet assembled by Eugene (Senator) Wright last 
Sunday. 

Wright. a bassist best known for his 10 years on the road 
With Dave Brubeck, has been working regularly at the 
Money Tree for several years along with pianist Karen 
!iemandez. With the incisive Charles (Dolo) Coker filling 
m for the vacationing ~ernandez, and using the room's re
gular drummer, Aeddie Williams, Wright presented a 

strong mamstream group in which the compatible horn-
smiths were Curtis Peagler on alto sax, Red Hollowa on 
tenor and Buster Cooper on trombone. y 

~eagle~·s sound has a stinging, biting quality that distin
~tushes h1m from your run-of-the-bebop alto man Coo 
IS no less personable with his more-in-humor-tha~-in-.i~= 
ger growhng trombone. As for Holloway he displayed ·as 
he has durmg his many years as a regul~ at the ~ian 
Room, a buoyant beat and warmly engaging tone. 

Wright, . ~ imposmg man physically and musical! 
lends s•gmf1cant strength with his firm 1 . uls y, 
upright bass. • c ear P e on 

C A. guest vocalist with the group, Michelle Wiley sang "I 
an t Get Started" and "Being Green " Her timb • . 

f!dential, her intonation good. and she. has a clear r;r~~fn · 
~on fMor the3values or jazz. (Wiley Will return to the Mo~~; 

ree ayl for a three-week run.) 
Enh~cmg the good ~ibes, Ernie Andrews sat in with 

W2gh~ s group to remmlsce in the vocal world of the blues 
ommg .attractions: Bill Berry's L.A. Big Band Sunda : 

Pat Longo s band, May ll; Juggernaut, May 18. , y, 
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NO PART-UMEJAZZ FORJONES 
BY LEONARD FEATIIER 

E
lvin Jones is to the jazz of this gen
eration what Gene Krupa was to the 
swing era. Winner of the Down Beat 

International Critics' poll every year since 
1963 (when he was a member of the se
minal John Coltrane Quartet), Jones is the 
drummer for rivals to emulate and fans to 
idoli.ze. 

His group has been billed as the Elvin 
Jones Jazz Machine, yet it would be hard to 
imagine anything less mechanical. Jones is 
a dynamo of unpredictable accents, rhyth
mic exclamation points and parentheses 
and question marks. Tbe heat of his beat is 
like nothing else in jazz percussion. Com
pared to Jones, the old records of Krupa, 
influential and able though he was in his 
day, sound like fourth-grade exercises. 

Visiting L.A., where his quintet 'bad two 
weeks of nightclub dates, Elvin sat with 
the Nagasaki-born Keiko Jones discussing 
the state of the art. Keiko, his wife for 14 
years, doubles as manager and composer. 
His medium he1ght and average build belie 
a physical strength maintained through ex
ercise and constant performance. 

Economics forced him to work for years 
with just a trio (sax, bass and himself) or 
quartet (add one sax). Presently he also 
has a guitar, lending the combo a badly 

L -

needed harmonic undercurrent "Actual
ly," h~ said. "we've arranged for a fme Ja
panese pianist to join us in the fall. I'm 
going to keep the guitar, too, so it wiU be a 
sextet I would have had a bigger group 
long ago, but you can't get men to quit a 
lucrative situation in town and go on the 
road." 

Whatever the size of his unit, Jones 
manages to maintain a delicate balance be
tween drummer-as-leader and sidemen
as-soloists. "I never try to overpower any
body; that's a mistake some drummers 
make, when they try to overplay their 
group's capacity. Philly Joe Jones is a good 
example of a drummer with great power 
who knows how and when to keep 1t under 
control. He has more taste than people 
realize.'' 

Pressed to name newcomers m his fteld 
who have impressed him, Jones shook his 
head. "I really haven't heard any new 
drummers lately that interest me. For 
many years now there has been a huge va
cuum, a lack of any space for freative 
development. 

"It's not that we don't have more and 
more jazz education, but there's more to it 
than just going to school. Sure, a youngster 
can buy a chart by my brother Thad, or he 

Drummer Elvin Jones is to this genera
tion what Gene Krupa was to swing. 

can listen to a Buddy Rich record, but that 
can turn out to be a regimented thmg. The 
best way to learn all the applications or the 
instrument is through listening and playing 
experience among the pros. 

"I blame the situation on the collapse o! 

the mdustr)'-all the way back to when the 
theaters gave up usmg bands. and Birdia.nd 
folded. along with a '.libole stnog of other 
clubs. Everybody used to have those com
mon meeung grounds for the exchange of 
ideas, but there really aren't any places 
like that anymore. 

"The essential education IS the busmes3 
of getting out there, playmg 'IIP1th a 
hundred different guys, and hsterung b 
everybody. There's so much less of tha: 
kmd of opportumty now. But perhaps the 
use of artistll in residence at schools Wlll 
help. More and more mlJSlctans are bemg 
hired by the colleges. Rtchard Da\1S, who 
played bass vmh everyone from Thad 
Jones and Mel Lewts to Stra\1nsky, IS 

teachmg now at the UmvcrSlty of W:scon
SUl, and there are dozens of others tn co:n
parable positions. 

"I wish I had time to do more teach:ng 
myself. The last pupil I had. Tony Moreno. 
stud1ed With me when he '.lias 9 years o • 
He went on to a pnvate school m New 
York where they dldn't have a mused'!
partment and he talked them mto starUng 
one. Now he's out there, bUS) pla)1Il8 and 
domg rucely.H 

Jones mamtains contact v. .th his famo -
brothers. The eldest. p~arust Hank Janes 
has spent most of the last two years on
stage wtth the Broadway show "Am't Mu
behavm'," Thad Jones. the rmddle brother. 
has been liVJJl8 m Copenhagen smce tho 
breakup w1th hillongume partner Mel L~-
wis. 

Please Turn to Page ~~ 





LEONARD FEATHER 

EAST, WEST BLEND 
IN NO. 1 BIG BAND 

The ftr;ures do not h~ Toshtko Akiyoshi and Lew 
Tab3ckm have the Xo. 1 big band mjazz today. The 
Down B treaders' and cnt1cs' polls. Japar.'s Swmg 

Journal poll. E ope's Jaz.z Forum Poll. all have confirmed 
it. Thetr al)nm: on RCA ha\'e won such recogmuon as a 
Sv.'ing Journal Gold Album of l.he Year award and four 
consecaLt\ e Gramm) nommattons (1976-79). 

"Ncvcrthdcss." sa}s Lew T'cib<ackin, "the man on the 
stre<:l doesn't know our band. He's fam11tar with Buddy 
Rtch and Count Baste. but he's never heard of us." 

On paper. the Akiyotht/Tabackin orchestra's schedule 
looks fmc Disneyland May 24 and 25; the Playboy Fcsttval 
atlhe Holly~ood Bowl June 22, then on to dates in N<:w 
York and Washirigton in July: Canadian and eastern U.S. 
dates in August. a Japanese tour in September-October. 
Europe in lhc \\inter. These commttmenls, however. only 
tell a fracuon of lhe story. 

The Situation in which the flutist-saxophonist and his pi
arust-composer v.ife fmd themselves is riddled with para· 
doxes. Back m the 1940s and '50s. being No. 1 (whtch 
~ly meant Benny Goodman. Basie. Stan Kenton or El· 
lmgtan) connoted long stmts at ballrooms. weeks in stage 
sho at the local mo,ie houses. heavy promouon by a 
record company. tn·c broadcasts from rughtclubs. All those 
perks of the LOp FPOt ha v c long since faded a way. 

Tr.e history of the Akiyoshi-Tabackm big band is unique 
m every J'eSP$!Ct She IS the ftrst woman m jazz. and the 
ftrst Astan. to earn mtcrnalional acclaim as a bandleader. 
They arc the fJrsl marncd couple to reach this pinnacle as 
a team. Ak1} oshi's IS the ftrsl successful big band ever to 
concentrate entirely on the leader's compositions, a rule to 
wh ch even Ellmgton made frequent exceptions. 

Buckmg the trend agamst big bands, holding firm in 
thetr bel,cf m the value and vtability of Akiyoshi's music, 
the rouple turned down a record company that asked them 
to bring m outside arrangers, and rejeCted a tour for a pro
moter in Japan who, after a deal was all set. wrote them: 
"Your mUSic is a htllc too serious; maybe Toshiko can 
write some arrangements of Duke Ellmgton." 

Of course her mustc is senous. So was Louis Arm
strong's, and Elhngton's, and Charlie Parker's, which is 
preasely why it,.has lasted through the decades. Her wnt
mg IS more than jUst a blend of East and West; the cultures 
are merged, or kept apart, accordmg to the requrrements 
of each composltlon. The llghter works often are an updat· 
mg of the classic swmg tradition, brass and saxes (but with 
brilhant doublmg on flutes) and loosely sv.mgmg rhythm, 
often on familiar chord pattt-rns. But the most provocative 
works are those that have involved a cross-pollmation. 

"Kogun," the title number of one of her LPs. was 
equ1pped wtth pre-taped percuss1on effects and vocal wails 
from Ja~c Noh drama. "Children in the Temple 
Ground ' "opens \\1th vocal cries m Japanese that soon 
evohc tnto a gorgeous melody stated by Tabackin's flute 
:nd the or~~estra. Her masterptece is the four-part swte 

.Mmamata, lnsp!fcd by the tragedy of a small Japanese 
fiShing village where mdustriahz.alion led to pollution, 
mercury poiSOnmg nnd many fatalities. "After Mr. Teng" 
was her salute to the U.S. rapprochement with mamland 
Ch1na. She has always been as conscious of soc1al issues as 
she IS of her rczponmblhues as wife and mother. (Her 
daughter, M1chrr~, 16, by her first husband, saxophomst 
Charlle Martano. 1S a buddmg flutist at l:lterlochen Arts 
Acadcm) m Mtch:gan.) 

B om lll Manchuna lJut reused m Japan from the age 
of 16, Akiyoshi came to the Umted States m 1956 to 
stud) jaZZ at the Berklee College m Boston. In 1967, 

org rul:lng ht'r own t tg band concert at :r\ew York's Town 
Ha.l, she mel Tabackm, a soft-spoken man with a passive 
manner and n \\ry sense of humor. "At first I had reserva
tiOnS about our relatiOnship," she says. "Lew was the only 
ron in a ''cry ught Je\\1Sh famtly. But finally I decided that 
Buddha knew \\C were meant for each other." 

In 1972 they moved to Los Angeles along with '"The To
rught Show," in which Tabackm was a band member In 
~larch of 1973 they began weekly rehearsals with a ~nd 
of top local mustcl<lns. Eleven months later they played 
thc1r ftrst gtg; the band then worked its way slowly up to 
concerts, to triumphs at Newport and Monterey, three 
tours of Japan, and hnally, durmg the past year, a concert 

The husband-wife team of Lew Tabackin and Toshiko 
Akiyoshi co-lead the m.ost acclaimed big band in jazz. 

tour of East and West Europe, the scale of which was lim
ited because the RCA albUinS have minimal circulation 
there. Their records to date have been taped in Hollywood 
but paid for a Japanese company, which leased the U.S. 
rights to RCA. The latter has issued only five of their 10 
albums. 

Tabackin speaks bitterly about this lack of support. "Our 
Japanese audience is responsible for any kind of· success 
'!'e've had. The sales there, which have been very big by 
Jazz standards, have enabled the company to keep record· 
mg us, but the Amertcan situation has been a joke, just 
tokenism. There's no. real interest in pushing big bands; 
consequently, we've JUSt decided to go into business for 
ourselves." 

Akiyoshi added: "It's a big responsibility to start your 
own label, but the American companies think it's too ex
penstve to record a big band, so we're kind of forced to do 
tt." 

The econonucs and logistics of running an orchestra in 
the inflationary 1980s are inextricably interwoven. "A 
couple of years ago," said Tabackin, "we were in New 
York when an agent, very excited about the band, told us 
all we had to do was move to New York, get some young 
college kids to play the mUSJc, and everybody would make 
a proftt. 
"~ost ban~ might be able to do that, but it takes a very 

spectal matur1ty to read and execute Toshiko's music. We 
hire the best guys we can possibly find, pay them at least 
$100 per concert or $600 a week, and try to make ends 
meet. We flew to San Francisco for a recent date, and be
cause the plane fares went up after we'd signed the con
tr~~t,_ we wound up $300 out of pocket for playing the gig . 

A1r fares are out of sight. If you look at the map you'll 
see how much of the best work is bunched up in the East, 
and here we are in California. So we would try to get a 
certain price, and the promoter could say, 'So-and-so has 
the No. 1 band and we can get him for less than that ' 
When. we finally achieved No.1 status, we could insist o~ 
that h1gher fee. That's why wmning the polls has meant so 
much to us.'' 

In the swing era, jazz orchestras had to function as 
dance. bands. Today, w1th more and more concert dates 
and vrrtually no dance bookings, a band like Akiyoshi/Ta
backm can play whatever it wishes without alienating its 

~ 

audience. In fact, as Tabackin points out "The stage band 
programs at American colleges have opened up a valuable 
ne.w market for us. Not only do the college bands play 
pnnted arrangements of Toshiko's music, but there's a de
mand for us to play the colleges ourselves. 

"When we played Disneyland, high school kids sang the 
tunes. actually knew the riffs from hearing them on our 
records. They're very happy to hear us play our own mu
sic, rather than dilute 1t wtth pop songs." 

A
mong audiences and musicians alike, any doubts 
about Akiyoshi's qualifications as a female or as an 
Asian practicing jazz, have all but vanished. "Peo

ple have sometimes tended to think or this as a very mas
culine music," she says, "and there are men who don't like 
to see women involved in it. But my musicians respect me. 
They know what I am trying to achieve. " 

What Akiyoshi and Tabackin arc accomplishing is, for
tunately, a matter of record. In the few works thatshow
ca~e her piano, she is variously as incisive and bop-in
splred as Bud Powell or as lyrical as Bill Evans. But more 
often the principal soloist is Tabackin. a flutist of magister
ial originality. a player of great sensitivity, always in com
plete technical command. His personality on tenor sax, iu 
sharp contrast, is powerfully extrovert. with occasional 
hints of his debt to such pioneers as Coleman Hawkins and 
DonByas. 

The prevailing team spirit contributes in large measurt: 
to the precision and cohesion or the performances. Akiy • 
oshi often seems as self-effacing offstage as she is tolally 
in control when she conducts the band. The pipe-smoking 
Tabackin, with his laid-back altitude, is the antithesis of 
the traditional martinet bandleader. "There's no difference 
between leaders and sidemen," says Akiyoshi. "If Lew and 
I take a plane. everybody takes a plane. If I go by bus, ev
erybody goes by bus." 

The couple lives in a modest home in North Hollywood, 
where Akiyoshi the artist becomes the gourmet cook and 
connoisseur of fine wines. Between band dates, both have 
busied themselves with ventures as independent producers 
of small combo jazz record dates for release in Japan, or as 
leaders of their own trios in nightclubs. 

If the orchestra has accomplished more in terms of pres
tige and polls than dollars, they are neither alarmed nor 
pessimistic. "Other bands are not like ours," says Akiyoshi. 
"Most of them started out as a business venture. We just 
happened to evolve to the business point; our motivation 
was entirely different. 

"We'd like to have more jobs than we are getting right 
now, but we'll ne~r be one of those 40-weeks-a-year 
bands, ):>eeause I have-to take time off to do my writing." 

"I believe in what I am doing. I want to keep on creating 
sounds that will add something to American tradition 
without distorting its basic character. I hope to leave my 
little mark on the history of jazz." 0 



LEONARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Josef Zawi n u I 

H OW CAN ANY ONE biographical 
survey, or any single solo, begin to 

identify the muhifaceted image that is 
Josef Zawinul? 

That he qualifies for this 'series as a 
giant is beyond dispute. What remains im
possible is the task of classifying him. To 
most of his under-30admirers he is known 
primarily as the electronic keyboard mas
ter, synthesizer genius, principal compos
er, and co-leader with saxophonist Wayne 
Shorter of Weather Report, a group that 
since its foundation in 1971 has won in
numerable awards as the foremost jazz 
combo (or fusion group, if you will), and 
certainly is among the most influent ial 
groups in contemporary music. 

Yet there are other Joe Zawinuls, for 
anyone who cares to delve a linle more 
deeply into his background. Although 
Weather Report is rounding out its first 
decade, Joe has to his credit some 28 years 
as a professional musician, of which 21 
have been spent in this country. 

Born in Vienna, July 7,1932, he studied 
at the Vienna Conservatory from the age 
of seven. His early experience in Europe 
found him playing vibraphone and bass 
trumpet as well as piano. He led his own 
trio for Special Services clubs in France and 
Germany, and played with Austria's leading 
pop band, led by Horst Winter, and with 
various other groups including one led by 
Friedrich Guida (around the time Guida 
had begun to live a double life as a classical 
and jazz piano virtuoso). Zawinul earned 
great popularity in Austria, leading his own 
quartet on a radio series from 1954-58 and 
playing on innumerable recording dates. 

Zawinul moved to New York in 1959 
and lost little time landing a job with the 
orchestra of trumpeter Maynard Ferguson. 
It was during that incumbency that he 
struck up an acquaintance with Wayne 
Shorter, a young tenor saxophonist who 
worked briefly in the Ferguson band. Both 
youths would soon move on to other 
assignments before their paths crossed 
again. 

After leaving Ferguson, Zawinul played 
a few gigs and recorded with trombonist 
Slide Hampton, another former Ferguson 
colleague. But his real baptism by fire 
came in the form of a chance to join vocal
ist Dinah Washington. He toured as her ac
companist from October of 1959 through 
March of 1961. No pianist without a thor
oCJgh feeling for Afro-American music 
could have satisfied Dinah, but their rela
tionship was mutually stimulating: Joe was 
qualified by virtue of a rare combination of 
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intelligence, technique, sensitivity, and 
soul. 

He worked next with the team of 
singer Joe Williams and trumpeter Harry 
" Sweets" Edison, but soon afterward was 
hired by alto saxophonist Julian " Cannon
ball" Adderley, beginning an association 
that made jazz history and lasted clear 
through the 1960s. 

Zawinul was the key sideman, con
tributing such compositions as "Walk Tall," 
" 74 Miles Away," " Country Preacher," 
and, most memorably, "Mercy, Mercy, 
Mercy," the hit record that became the 
band's most requested song and estab
lished a funk/soul image for Cannonball, 
for Zawinul, and for the group as a whole. 

During the Adderley years Joe recorded 
albums of his own, and made LPs as a side
man; but most significantly, around the 
end of the Adderley association he made 
four albums on electric keyboards with 
Miles Davis, including In A Silent Way [Co
lumbia, PC-9857), for which he composed 
the title track, and Bitches Brew [Columbia, 
PG-26), the LP that proved to be a turning 
point in the jazz-rock revolution. 

Zawinul soon made the transition, via 
Weather Report, into the world of sophis
ticated and creative electronics. Though 
the group is associated with high energy 
performances, it is capable of great lyri
cism. As for Joe, he remains the consum
mate virtuoso on every one of the many 
instruments with which he now deals. One 
can only regret that he has so little time to 
devote to the piano. I shall never forget 
one night at the Hong Kong Bar in Cen
tury City, when Cannonball and his men 

left the stand, turning Joe loose for a ten
minute solo that was the most dazzling dis
play of virtuosity I had heard since the days 
of Art Tatum. 

Still, complexity is not essential, as was 
made clear by his "Mercy, Mercy" solo. 
This occurs after the first ensemble state
ment of the theme on the live album of the 
same name [Capi tol, SM-2663). Joe was 
already putting the electric piano to soul
ful use. Notice the use of grace notes at the 
beginning of each of the first four bars, and 
the bare-bones character of the chords
mostly thirds or sixths until the main me
lodic strain returns in the form of un
adorned triads at bar 9. The melody hardly 
moves here- up to the flat 7th, then back 
down to the triad, with the hitherto almost 
dormant left hand doubling the tonic for 
emphasis. 

Joe Zawinul's brand of funk reminds 
one of Plato's advice: " Beauty of style and 
harmony and grace and good rhythm 
depend on simplicity." Look at the way he 
inserts the components of the Eb chord at 
bar 6: reading downward, the 6th, 3rd, and 
tonic for an eighth-note, followed by the 
5th, 9th, and flat 7th. There's really nothing 
to it, except the placement, what precedes 
and follows it, and the fact that a pianist 
without Zawinul's feeling could easily 
have played the same notes and yet robbed 
them of their meaning. 

It's been a long journey since "Mercy, 
Mercy," but we should be grateful for the 
sounds Joe Zawinul has brought us over 
the past 20 years, from the simplest to the 
most abstract. It! 
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JAZZ REVIEWS 

Charles Owens Quartet at the Odyssey 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Charles Owens. the saxophonist and composer. led his 
quartet at the latest concert m a Monday night series pre
ljellted by David Keller at the Odyssey Theater, Ohio 
Avenue at Santa Monica Boulevard. 

Phoenix-born but long a Southland resident, Owens 
elects to call his group the New York Art Ensemble. True. 
the kinds of music presented. ranging from hard bop to 
late Coltrane, crystallized in the Apple; still, the handle is 
misleading. 

Opemng with a throwaway blues, the quartet soon shift-

again showed its suitability for jazz blowing. 
Owens' choice of a rhythm section was wise. The adap

table Ted Saunders. who will lead his own group here June 
2. was jotned by Richard Reid, an upright bassist whose 
solos were melodically cheerful. and by one of the most 
propulsive and dependable drummers in this or any city, 
the estimable Bruno Carr. 

An underrated artist of whom more should be heard, 
Owens is a multi-instrumentalist who will be well advised 
to take fuller advantage of his factlity on other horns. · 

Coming to the Odyssey Monday: the Vinny G.>lia Trio: 

JAZZ REVIEW 
Continued from 9th Pare 
chrhi~ that rely on the rich underlay of harmony supplied 

Y . s Hammond organ. One tune, "Pocket Chan .. 
U~ mto a repeated figure that sWitched from piJts·. set
triple forte and bac~ at unpredictable intervals. sstmo to 

The monotonous ~-session atmosphere common to so 
many org~ groups IS thus avoided; moreover, McDuff. 
an expert .m mood-switching, from straight sWin n . 15 

to deep-dish b~ues and indigo funk. He is given t ;.,~ 
ron unded s~ed chords in contrast to the lightn~ · 
as~es of a Junmy Smith. mg 

· . ~~· Pachel!i, a YOll!lg ~tanst from Ohio for whom this 
IS· JISt maJOr tounng JOb, has a loose, extrovert st 1 
wtth chops to spar~. and a mature blues feeling. Jeff Ifit: 
~an. ondtenor sax, IS less at ease than Pachelli in the blues 
1. 0~ an seem~ to be having reed trouble, but the occa-
b
slOn sque~ n~terfered minimally with a generally ro
ust ~d convmcmg sound. 

ed gears upward when Amta Jackson, an mgemous mter
pretative dancer. improvtsed her way through the second 
nu:nber. a bossa nova called "Eric's Tune." 

Except for a welcome but belated closing blues on flute. 
the leader concentrated on tenor sax. a hom on which his 
sound is strong but never coarse, bringing conftdence 
without bombast to every solo. He seems most at ease (or. 
when the mood calls for it. most energetic) when inter
pretmg his own compositions, among which "The Begin
mng" and "Night Cry" stood ouL 

. .An mtegr~ figure in the deftly designed arrangements 
McDuff Lays On at Parisian Room _. ~ ~arryck King, whose. percussion equipment enabled hun 

msert ~me .mys~enous. almost synthesizerlike sound 
Jack McM£4 whose quartet is at the Parisian Room this soenunecdts .. He IS pnmarily a contributer to the unified quartet 

week, is a veteran of the organ combo cirCUiL He has been 
touring for better than 20 years. leading various groups, McDuff played a couple of onginal pteces from his older 
one of which. from 1962-65. introduced an unknown guita- records, and others that were both Wlfamiliar and 
rist named George Benson. nounced. Fortunately, title credits were not essen~~an~ 

McDuff bas an advantage over most of his contempora• betfle enJOyment of what is arguably one of the two or three 

An attempt to update "Lover Man" by converting it to a 
draggy half-time didn't quite come off. On the other hand. 
' I'm an Old Cowhand" (once recorded by Sonny Rollins) 

ries in that he is a composer and arranger, arid an original . •hrst cohmSbos of its kind. McDuff & Co. will be on the job 
thinker. Many of his works are dcstgned in short. clipped ~ oug unday. 

Please Tum to Page 10, Col. J __ ::::;-:==========~------,...,~-~L:·:_F·~ 
------
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A FAMILY AFFAIR IN TORRANCE 
By lEONARD FEATHER 

E very one, of course. knows the story of how jazz was 
born in south Germany and worked its way north up 
the Rhine. It was logical, then, that a three-day jazz 

!estival was held over the weekend at the Alpine Village 
m Torrance. It worked out well. Visitors could select their 

• bratwurst or wienerschitzel at a booth, pick up a beer, then 
take their dinners to one of the long picnic benches under 
a tent (more than 2,000 capacity) and soak up the sounds 
of a big band (Juggernaut on Friday, Akiyoshi/Tabackin 
Sunday) and various combos led by Kenny Burrell, Don 
Menza or Bobby Shew. . 

_The Saturday had the happy mood of a family affair, 
w•th. the outrag~usly talented 19-year-old Matt Catingub 
leading a splendid orchestra. then introducing his mother. 
Na'r'lS Rivers, for a couple of guest vocals. Rivers reap
peared at a tnl>ute to Red Norvo, with whom she has 
• worked off and on for 20 years; Cattngub then brought his 
-sax and flute into a set by the veteran vibraphonist in a 
tribute to his 55th anniversary as a professional musician. 

Norvo remruns a symbol of grace and good taste in mu
sic. applying hiS delicate touch to standards that cover ev
ery phase of his career. In addition to three trio numbers 
and a quintet set. he played two tunes as unaccompanied 
four-mallet vtbes solo. They were Bix Beiderbecke's "In a 
WiSt" and Chick Corea's "Crystal Silence." The choice was 
perfect. for t.pesc tunes were written a half-century apart, 

yet Norvo dealt with them as if each were his own person
al creation. 

Mavis Rivers, backed by her son's tailor-made arrange
ments, displayed her special blend of warm timbre and 
well-controlled vibrato on two old favorites. Catingub's 
big-band set could have used more rehearsal, but the lead
er and several sidemen displayed enough virtuosity to sus
tain the interest. 

Also on the Saturday night program was a quintet led by 
Bill Watrous, whose just-rolled-out-of-the-hay appear
ance contrasted oddly with the impeccable organization 
and technical perfection of his trombone in the breath
taking (and breath-consuming) choruses on "Body and 
Soul." Supersax closed the show With some of its quintu
plet Charlie Parker orchestrations. 

Drawing an audience as broad m age range as Norvo and 
Catmgub, the weekend was a modest box-office success . 
The . Catingub dese':"'es triple credit: Matt for doubling as 
mUSical director, his brother Rey for setting up the fine 
sound system. and their mother, who, not singing, was 
busy as musical coordinator. 

Added to the festivities Sunday was a matinee at which 
Bill Yeager and guest artists appeared with the Los An
geles Jazz Workshop Ensemble. 

The weekend concluded on an auf wiedersehen note as 
head Alpine Villager Hans Rotter gave assurances that the 
festival will become an annual evenL 
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LEONARD FEATHER 

CABLES BRIGHTENS 
OUTLOOK FOR JAZZ 

H as jazz reached a dead end, or are we simply 
watc~ing the wrong signals? Findmg a group that 
calls Itself Spyro Gyra at the top of the Jazz sales 

reports, listening to the funk or fusion of David Sanborn or 
Earl Klugh or Ronme Laws, all passed off as hot jazz at
tractions in the marketplace. the pure of heart and loyal of 
bchef may wonder what things are coming to. 

The answer becomes clearer and our faith is restored 
when we observe what is happening not on the charts, but 
in the accomplishments of musicians and record companies 
whose s1ghts are set on higher goals. The most encourag
ing ev1dence came to hand last week with the release on 
Contemporary Records of George Cables' debut album as a 
leader. "Cables' Vision" (14001). 

Cables came to prominence during h1s five-year stint 
(1971- '76) as piamst with the Freddie Hubbard combo. 
Durmg that titne he developed a reputation as a composer 
of such works as "Think on Me," which he recorded with 
Woody Shaw, and "Ebony Moonbeams," heard in a Hub
bard album. It has been clear for some time that Cables is 
not one of your off-the-wall, energy-dominated futurists, 
but rather an indicator of how jazz can take a logical step 
mto the future (at a time when logic too often seems to 
have taken a high dive mto an empty pool). 

In h1s articulate liner notes, Cables tells us that he 
thinks of himself as a painter with sound, "and as any ar
tist would, I try to see with and communicate through the 
soul. I get that same feeling from my favorite painter
Salvador Dati. There is more to his paintings than what's 
on the canvas. You can feel the depth." 

Do not expect any Dali-like eccentricities. There is a 
sense of direction to each of the six works, four of which 
were written by Cables. He plays piano on all but the 
opening track, in which his gentle electric keyboard.graces 
the eloquent "Morning Song." "1 Told You So," with its 
light Latin beat, finds Freddie Hubbard at his most expres
sive, and Ernie Watts playing tenor in the sensitive, per
sonal style he has no chance to demonstrate as a sideman 
on "The Tonight Show." 

brewed ~/4 pres~ure cooker. Four-and-a-half s!a:-~. with a 
tip of the asterisk to producer-arranger Dale Oehler. 

The unl1kely p1ano team of Count Bas~ and Oscar Pe
terson. who as a vaudeville duo might be billed as Mr. El
lipsis and Dr. Chops. has surfaced again in "Night R1der" 
(Pablo 2310-843). The title cut is a funky 2-4-bar bllli:s that 
continued. to the surprise of both men. for a totally lmpro
\'lSed. tens1on-bU1lding 121h minutes. The most engagmg 
cuts. though, are "Memories of You," for wh1ch Basic 
switches to organ. and "Blues for Pamela." with Peterson 
on electric kc y board. Three-and- a-half stars. 

Bill Evans' latest. "We W11l Meet Again" (Warner Bros. 
HS 3411), ftnds his tno augmented by two horns. Their in
cluslon. far from !=-poiling the gentle 1mpact of his p1ano, 
sets it off m attractive relief Tom HdJ'l'cll's lyrical trum
pet. and the reed work of Larry Schneider (particularly on 
soprano sax) blend well m several new Evans pieces and a 
rev1val of h1s old "Pen's Scope." Particularly attractive 1s 
''F1vc:· a tunc that walks a humorous. jagged line. in a sort 
of tongue-m-beat contest w1th the rhythm sect1on. The 
lone standard. a 1934 pop song called "For All \\'c Know," 
is played as a solo. embellished with typically subtle Evans 
harmonic nuances. J:.,our-and-a-half stars. 

Jess Stacy, best remembered as Benny Goodman's 1935-
39 band p1amst, has been almost totally retired from music 
since 1960, With only an occasional LP to remind us that he 
was a true original. A splendid Commodore album (XFL 
15358) mcludes six previously unissued products of a 19·H 
session. · 

This LP packs a bonus in two glorious vocals by Lee 
Wiley, backed by Stacy and cornetist Muggsy Spanier, in 
"Sugar" and a Willard Robison blues, '"Down to Steamboat 
Tennessee." Old-timers, shaking their heads and teliing 
you they don't make singers like that any more. will be 
right. Wiley's v1brato and warmth of timbre were just 
about unequaled. Four stars. 

The Commodore senes. produced by Milt Gabler. who 
founded this pioneer jazz label in 1938, is reappearing little 
by little with the help of CBS distribution. Now available 
are two typically freewheelmg ,Jam sess1ons by Eddie Con
don and his diehards (XFL 15355). one of which has Fats 
Waller at the piano, and both of which enjoy ornamenta
tion by Pee Wee Russell and his crooked-grin clarinet 
Three-and-a-half stars. Obtamable from PO Box 5912. 
Terre Haute, lnd. 47805. 

Hubbard's "Byrdlike," as its title impUes, is a switch 
back to bebop memories ("We never want to forget our 
roots and traditions," Cables says), written by Hubbard. A 
modal blues at a fast cUp with continual moments of dis
covery, it ends with a brisk exchange between Cables and 
the drummer Peter Erskine, best known for his member- -
ship in Weather Report. 

JAZZ IN BRIEF 

"OUTSTANDING IN HIS FIELD." Bobb) Shew. Inner 
City IC 1CYT7. Shew. a 16-year veteran of countless name 
bands, has long deserved a combo album to showca.~e hiS 
fluegelhorn and composlltons. This quintet has an updated 
Art Blakey Jazz Messengers orientation, with tunes rang
ing from the fast, exc1tmg "Kiss Abyss" and the conta
giously melod1c "Red Snapper" to the idyllic "Cloudcroft," 
for which Gordon Brisker swttches from tenor sax to flute, 
blending with Shew's muted horn and Bill Mays' electric 
keyboard. All in all, a healthy reminder-pure jazz lives! 
Unfused! Four-and-a-half stars. -LEONARD FEATHER 

"Voodoo Lady" finds Cables the composer in a vaguely 
West Indian groove, with Watts switching to flute to 
create a light, easy ensemble sound. "The Stroll" is a duo 
performance, with Cables and Bobby Hutcherson in an in
trospective tour of one another's minds. Finally the full 
group returns for "Inner Glow," in wh1ch Cables' contribu
tions are masterfully interwoven with vibes and horns. 

Too many of today's conventional sounds simply bore, 
while many of the new effects offend. The music of George 

~... Cables has avoided both pitfalls, inheriting the best of the 
jazz legacy while clearing the way, through his harmonic 

~ and melodic innovations, for a definitive trip into a bright 
>- tomorrow. Five stars, one of which should be awarded to 
~ producer John Koenig. The son of Contemporary's found
>-" ing father, the late Les Koenig, he is carrying on in a noble 
< tradition. 
0 z some of the same virtues reappear in Bobby Hutcher-
~ son's new album, "Un Poco Loco" (Columbia FC 

36402). He and Cables change places, the latter be
coming a Sideman; however, Cables contributed two 
works, "Love Song" and a new version of "Ebony Moon
beams." 

~ The hornless group is more intimate than Cables'. Varle
< ty is insured by a great deal of doubling bet ween acoustic 
~ and electric instruments: Hutcherson doubles on marimba, 
5 John Abercrombie plays electric and acoustic guitars, 
<:) Chuck Domanico electric and acoustic bass. Peter Erskine 

is on hand, again displaying the good taste and subtlety es
sential to the ideal small combo drwnmer. 

"Un Poco Loco," the title tune, is an early work by Bud 
Powell, a bop pianist of the 1940s-'50s who was wise be-
yond his ears. Cables' "Love Song" has a sylvan beauty: g 

ILl the Jack de Johnette composition "Silver Hollow" is a 
1:!1 haunting theme with affectimg work by Abercrombie, and 
P: the closer, "I Wanna Stand Over There," is a Hutcherson-
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ANDY'S WHISPER AT LIGHTHOUSE ' -

A)NARD FEATHER 

ohn Handy has dL<tir.guished himself over the yia!s 
ill the master of a half -dozen reed instruments. As a 
composer and arranger, he has performed his onginal 

worts with groups ranging in size up to the entire San 
Francilco Symphony. Recently he completed an mterna
bonal tour as one of a band of Charles Mi~ alumni. 

Given all these cre-dits, Handy provided a mini-shock 
when be walked mtc the Lighthouse TueSday and began 
working as leader of a duo, playing only alto and tenor = and confining his repertoire to old standard pop I 

This interim venture for Handy could at least be broad
ened by the use of saxello, flute or piano, all of which he 
has played m public at one time or another. Such consider
ations aside, It is time for him to develop another of those 
distinctive group sounds such as the one he unveiled at 
Monterey some 15 years ago with Mike White on violin, or 
the later collaboration With Indian musicians. 

Meanwhile, it's lightweight time at the Lighthouse. 
Handy will be on hand through Sunday. _ 

Thls provided a fine opportunity for such lines as "I'd 
hke to introduce the member of my orchestra," a tempta
uon he avotded. Ambling on stage a half hour late with his . 
bassist Ken Jenkins. he mmply said: "We tall ourselves : 

1 
Whisper" • 

~ IS too modest a unit for any one of Ifandy's 1 
very respectable talents. Much of the first number, open._ ·· 
l118 \\-1lb Handy unaccompanied, resembled a warmup ses; 
Slon m the dressing room. Too many moments of "All tHe 
Things You Are" and "There'll Never Be Another You" 
suggested deja entendu. 

WlllUn its lir_rutauons the pair accomplished enough to 
hold the attention of the small audience. The remarkable 
Je~. is well. suited ~the role of one-man rhythm sec
tion; hiS sound IS expanstve and almost percussive. Handy's 
alto, as always, coupled a driving, rhythmically intense 
flow af Jdeas wtlh a suave. gentlemanly sound. His tenor 
on "Body and Soul" brought back too many memories of 
too many gta:nts who have made this song their property 
for more than 40 years. 

Adderley Benefit~ 
at Royce Hall 

lly LEONARD FEATHER 

Held at Royce Hall, UCLA. Thursday, the sixth 
annual Cannonball Adderley Memorial Scholarslup 
Fund benefit concert clearly was a labor of love for 
all concerned. Under the musical direction of David 
Axelrod, the evening was broken down into three 
segments, wtth the Heath Brothers combo racing off 
'With the honors. 

Jimmy Heath played tenor sax With the power of a 
Dexter Gordon, doubled on flute and soprano sax. 
and wrote severil of the originals. Percy Ueath not 
only brought his usual bell-like clarity to the bass 
but also introduced his "baby bass," a cello-like in· 
strument featured on "Watergate Blues." 

1 f Stanley Cowell, the pianist, and Tony Purrone on 
ll Pleue Tam to Pare 10, CoL 1 

ADDERLEY 
Continued from 5th Pare 
guitar are gaining constantly in creativity and conviction. 
Their duo number, "Equipoise," was a semi-classical gem. 
Drummer Akira Tana, new to the group since its last visit 
here, ties the unit together effectively. 

After intermission, a group was presented under the 
name of the Cannonball Adderley Quintet in Memoriam. It 
was good to see Nat Adderley back in town with his cor
net, but his playing was subpar. The role of his late broth
er was filled by John Klemmer, an idea akin to staging a 
Louis Armstrong memorial and assigning the main part to 
Chuck Mangione. 

Some of the old 1960s hits were played, but the group's 
loudness, especially George Duke's 100-yard dashes from 
one electronic keyboard to another, eliminated the sly hu
mor and subtle beat that marked the old qUintet. The real 
problem, of course, is that the eloquent form, articulate 
announcements and dignified presence of Julian Adderley 
can never be replaced. 

Space limitations preclude an adequate analysis of La 
Swaame. The name of this 20-piece band of college and 
high school players is an acronym for Los Angeles South
west Afro-American Music Ensemble. With Reggie An
drews conducting difficult charts by Adderley and Oliver 
Nelson, these youths proved that the seeming white 
monopoly on jazz education is a fallacy. Some of those Val
ley bands that have so much trouble integrating should 
check out Vanessa Burch, La Swaame's pianist; Andy 
.Cleaves, the trumpeter; or the alto saxophoni8ts Wynell 
Montgomery and Gary Bias. 
~e band's ~tio~ work was a little ragged. but the en

thllSlaStn was U!Splrulg. Andrews, who discovered Patrice 
~ushen and other teen-age prodigies at Locke High 
Sc~ool, deserves special kudos for his attempts to keep as
pmng young black musicians on the jazz track. 

HORACE SILVER AT 
... THE PARISIAN ROOM 

By LEONA~D FEATHER 

H 
orace Silver's tours with his quintet bnng him to 
town about once a year. This time around, the 
wheel has stopped at the Parisian Room, deposit

ing him for his first-ever engageme~t there. 
When a piano key and a Horace Silver f~ger make con

tact, something quite singular hap~ns. His_ staccat~ touch 
and splayed-digit articulation are hke nothin~ else m 1azz. 
Still using occasional tongue-in-cheek quotatlo~ from~
probable sources, sticking mainly to a horn-like style m 
single note runs, he has changed very little over the years. 

His chords, what few there are, remain spare and ~u~ky 
in the sense applied to that term before the rock musiCians 
had ever heard of it. He was, in fact, the founding father of 
jazz funk. 

The group sound is essentially the same. Young ~Y 
Ries, who plays trumpet and fluegelh~rn, see~ed a trifle 
nervous at times-understan<:lably, smce he 1S weanng 
tight shoes that once belonged to Art ~arm~r •. ~Morgan 
and Blue Mitchell. Ron Bridgewater 1S a distinctive tenor 
player who. in th~ course o_f a sit_lgle solo, cal1 speak softly, 
then brandish a b1g, bellowmg stick. _ 

Todd Collman, in his second year with th~ qwntet. 
played an imposing bowed solo, cove~g the entrre gamut 
of the upright bass with perfect in~nationa?d a pure _clas
sical tone. Harold White dealt effiCiently Wit.J;l the shifting 
metric demands of Silver's compositions, vanously m 5/ 4, 
3/4,6/4,12/8 and even 4/4. _ 

Silver's music for the past several years has been wnt
ten for various augmented recording groups of~n Wlth 
lyrics. Cut down in person by the economics of ~ nightclub 
gig, and without vocals, they lose less than m1g~t be ~
peeled, if only because he r:m~ a master of sunplicity • 

.- capable of developing a basic senes_ of t~?-n~ phrases 
into a unison line that invariably cames his unpnmatur. 

Th1s is not his best group, but it is still a t~1c:aJ Ho~~e 
Silver qwntet, which in itself is enough to JUStify a VISlt. 
The last Silver tone will sound Sunday. 
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LEONARD FEATHER 

Trumpeter Freddie Hubbard sometimes regrets not 
having made a crossover album, a la Donald Byrd. 

FREDDIE HUBBARD'S 
ROLLER COASTER 

I
t hasn't all been milk and honey (or, as Robert Morley 
might put it, beer and skittles) for Freddie Hubbard. 
Sure, he has had his share of poll victories; even won a 

Grammy, back there in '72. Nevertheless, for the gifted but 
slightly erratic trumpeter and composer, who in the early 
1970s began the climb from moderate success to near-su
perstardom in jazz circles, there have been times when he 
has wondered whether the move from obscurity to fame, 
from a medium-sized to a major record company, from the 
New York life style to an expensive home in Hollywood, 
was worth the effort. 

Reviewing the roller-coaster ride of his eight West 
Coast years, Hubbard at times was brutally self-reproach
ful. Recently, for instance, at the Los Angeles Music Cen
ter, he performed with an 86-piece orchestra a symphonic 
work, totally written out for him by Claus Ogerman. It was 
a musical and critical bomb. 

"I really haven't felt like doing anything," he said, "after 
the way I ----ed up that symphony. It was a disaster 
for me. I could sense the people were not in tune with me, 
I felt them looking at me kind of strange; so I got nervous 
and missed a couple of notes. 

"Tile trouble was, when Claus first ran over ~e .Pi~e 
for me, he said, 'The way I would like you to play 1t, 1t ~ 
seem as though you are improvising.' But of course 1t 
didn't work. Either you improvise or you don't. You cannot 
just i$lp into the world of straight classical music unless 
you've been doing it all your life-the same way, nobody 
can jump into suddenly playing jazz. It takes so much pre-
paration and concentration.'' 

On the other hand, Hubbard is happy with his new al
bum, "Skagly" (Columbia FC 36418), in which the ac<:<>m
paniment is furnished by his regular small combo, With a 
coupl~ of guest soloists here and there. He has one reser
vation: "I got this guy from the Doobie Brothers, Jeff Bax
ter, to play on the title tune. I expected.~ to create ~me 
excitement from the rock side, but he didn t play nothtng. 

"Other than that, it's a good record, in terms of trying to 
get a little more funky on a couple of tracks. I like my little 
band; there's some good players out here. but how do you 
get them, and how can you keep them together?:· 

As Hubbard points out, it is difficult to sust.am a young 
musician's interest in music that seems to offer fewer 
material rewards. Much as they may admire his playing 
and his compositions, they may be r~luctant to g~ on the 
road with him when, with any luck m the recording stu
diOS, they can stay in Los Angeles and make a thousand 
dollars a week. So, as he says, "You have to get some 
younger guys who are willing to sacrifice the money in ex
change for a learning experience." 

He will try to keep his combo together .fo~ a Europ~an 
tour in July; overseas audiences tend to UlSISt on ~eemg 
the same artists they heard on the record. Meanwhile, at 
horne, the club and festival scene is keeping him busy, 
With UC Berkeley this weekend, Watts June l, the Play-

boy Festival June 21. '1 made a rhistake years 8iQ," he 
concedes, "recording for Blue Note and CTI with all-rurr 
bands of top studio men, which led people to expect that 
strength and that sound every time they heard me." 

Like so many jazz musicians today. Hubbard is kept on a 
very loose leash by his record company. Time and again he 
bas appeared on albums for other labels, in exchange for a 
"courtesy of' line, and on those occasions he has delivered 
some of his most unconventional performances. Recently, 
for example, he made some dates for Norman Granz's Pa
blo label After years of sophisticated recording tech
niques, overdubbing and the like, at Columbia. the Granz 
modus operandi amazed him. 

"He's still in the old school. He can record two albums in 
a single day! I made a date with Count Basie that had peo
ple like Lockjaw Davis, J.J. Johnson, Jake Hanna, John 
Heard, and Norman didn't want anything prepared or 
written out-we finished the entire album in a couple of 
hours. You know, in a sense that's the best way to do it. 
because you shouldn't have to spend two or three days just 
going over one tune." 

In another typical Granz project, Hubbard was pitted 
against Dizzy Gillespie and Clark Terry. Again there.'!'~ 
no written music; each man, Hubbard recalled. would dig 
where the others were coming from" and would go for 
himself. "Dizzy warned me, 'Now don't think of this as a 
Foreman-Frazier-Ali fight; don't go in there and try to 
blow your brains ouL' Which I would have done, to prove I 
could play as fast or high as the next man. But the session 
was a bail and Clark-man, he's one of the most soulful 
trumpete~ around, especially when he uses that plunger." 

Still another outside venture, coming up next week, is an 
album with McCoy Tyner for Fantasy. "From the way Mc
Coy plays, I think I'm gonna have to change my style a bl
Ue bit for that one." 

really been helpmg me out' (lhs WJfc, whrec Ina!den 
name was Hubbard, beca..-ne Br1g1tte Hubbard Hubbard m 
years ago. A son Duane, H, by Hubbard's ex-Wlie, hves 
v.ith her m New York.) 

After all these years. the move to Los Angeles sjl) 
leaves Hu!>bard a trifle uneasy. ''I'd like to !>ee the West 
Coast mu.c:icians forget about that voho'c ndteulous e-<1!1-
west J3ZZ battle. 1 still feel a certain amount of resentment 
from men out here towards East Coast musk:am who have 
moved here. They don't want us to play too stror.g. People 
out West are so relaxed.'' 

Back in New York, he recalls, the opportumt1es were 
better for \\ orkmg out in every context He could play 
with Ornettc Coleman, then hnng out With such longtime 
idols as Art Blakey, in whose sextet he p;nd dues m the 
early 1960s, or Quincy Jones, w1th whose big band he rec
orded back in Jones' Manhattan jan days. "It was a 
strengthening, cxpenmental kmd of ex:penence, whereas 
when I came out here I found a lot of people who were 
stmply listemng to records I'd made years ago.'' 

Hubbard dOC's not feel negat1vc vibes, however. toward 
the Californian musicians. "In fact, I think it's hl&h time 
for the cats to get together and trade 1deas. You know. 
there's some new-wave wnting out here that the guys 
from back c:tSt can really usc." 

Though he would divulge no detat!s, some of the new
wave writing may stem from Hubbard's own probfic pen 
"I've been doing some weird stuff that I've been tbnkmg 
about trying to drop on the people. Not avant-garde, but 
modal, and out of meter. I've been domg some pracucmg, 
and some thinking. 

"Some of thl'lic young kids, they want to get ahead nght 
away, and they'll say, 'Man, why should you be scufflmg 
when Chuck Mangtone's on TV making all that money?' 
WeU, there's room for discu~ion on that pomt, but after I 
thought about 1t, I saJd to myself, 1t was up to .Mang10ne ~o 
do what he wanted to do." 

Meanwhile, Freddie Hubbard will keep hts eye on the 
sparrow.o S 

ometimes he regrets not haVing made a crossover al
bum when the time was right. "I should have been 
one of the first, like Donald Byrd. See, Byrd turned ___________ ........., ____ """"".,-----

into a businessman, but 1 don't want that to happen to me; 
I don't want my musicianship to suffer. On the other hand, 
how do you stay out there with a band, making a living, 
without playing some funny music?" (Clearly Hubbard 
meant funny peculiar. not funny ha-ha.) 

"l'll never sell out totally. I never really went out after 
the big money; but I have a nice house. responsibilities. 
alimony. all kinds of expenses to think about. 

"It's very difficult to keep your eye on the sparro~. 
That's something my mother told me. She was very reli
gious, and she said to always keep my eye on~ sparrow, 
which is a very subtle thing, because people will always be 
coming at you from different directions to try to tear you 
away from your honest motive of Just being yourself and 
growing as a human being. . . 

"I don't want to end up like one of those mUSlCtans who 
left nothing behind them, Wee for the~ kids'_ edu_cauon. 
That's why I want to establish something solid ~th my 
music-publishing comparues, and that's where BnggJe has 



JAZZ REVIEW 

FUN, FUNK, 
FUSION IN 
ANAHEIM 
Bv LF6NARD r"tATHER 

T bmgs am't what th('y ~ to 
be at DISllcyland. 

Sample convcrsalton, ca. 
1965 

"Daddy. who lS that man on the 
nverboat?" 

''Vlhy, ron. that's a great man. His 
name 1s Lows ArmsLrong." 

Same place, 198(}; "Son. who IS that 
on the Tomorrow land space stage?" 

"O!t. Dad! That's Jeff Lorber's Fu
cton, «course ... 

Bact m the Armstrong days they 
t'alled the annual extravaganza "Dixle 
Land • Dlaneyland." In recent years, 
the naare capaciOUS phrase "Disney
land IDd All That Jan" has enabled 
the producers to bring Lhe list of 
headliners more and more mto a 
>oulb-cmented dtrccuon. 

'l1is year the move away from nos
~ was all but complete. Except 
for the .Jumpm' Jazz Jubilee," a 
pseudo-hilltm'y of Jazz presented on 
the nver stage at Fronuerland, ev
erytlunc had the aroma of now. Spyro 
Gyra aDd the Lorber F'uSJon, Wllh 
lhetr apoplectic f'lectromcs and 
rhythmic &tar wars. alternated on the 
t:pace stage at Tomorrowland. It 
wasn't too easy to tell them apart: 

"J11mpin' Jazz Jubilee." a pseudo-history of jazz on st.age at Frontierland, highlighted this year's "Disntr~Jland and All That Jed' spectacuk' 

Lorber wu perhaps a little clumiier• 
SpYJO bad the better sax player anct 
drew the b1gger crowd. Other than 
that, It was the fanullar fUSIOn funk 
formula we are lr)1ng to learn to live 
With. 

Roy Ayers (whom I couldn't f1l 

mto an overcrowded schedule) and 
W1lhc Boho were t,he mcumbcnt~ at 
Tomorrowland Terrace. Bobo's rune
piece band remains on the safe ale of 
the border between Latin fun-k' and 
jazz/ rock. With an energetic four-man 
rhythm section. 

At the Plaza Gardens the high-

FUSION AND FUNK 
C'onlmutd from F'irfl Pogt 
"W. t ... ,; 

ere .. , .ng to find our way as best as we can" 
She could benefit from stud n Ka h . · 

1n the nver stage show G . Yl. g h t Y Gnggs, featured 

Bofil!'t ~~t her emotJo~.s r::ssi~~r~1': ':~0~~~1:: 
~e N1gh~~ P~ei~~ ~~rh ;~~es pure. M~reover: "Blues 
tlmeproof melody as . a superlallve lyric and a msurance. 

and ~em:~ ~:r stagpod e produ~tion was a visual delight 
lh ge ge. Opemng WJth a line of dan 

e show presented the venerable trumpeter Tedd B ce~, 
~~hout wThom Disneyland might as well beY Kn~t.; 
..,.. .. 3 arm. he choreography was :w; .... 
fun, desptte the limited space spar_..• fresh and 

A! for the narrauon-weu.' let's assu DJsn . 
1riOr'f' senous a !)out the literal use of .~~ p~-~~~alJ IS no 
jla" than Bob F · u«: ucut: that 
odd to h 088e was wtth the movie title. StW. it was 

ear so many bands saluted in the · 
ment Without a menuon of Duke Ellin'""'n ~~ era seg 
a pleasant surpnse to h --e..., . ou' It came as 
Hip.. r ear Dave Frishberg's IIODg "I' 
PiiiUlg ~~r barked) by a Pluto figure on one of lh~ 

'llle fmaJe, after a neat vocaJ 
''Birdland," found the Mark Tw . quartet aJTangement of 
ing by, belchmg smoke, bal!oon~~=!n~ ~ roar
~WJth the lraditJona.J fireworks. All that gli~rs .VIbes 

· ttl sure can look mighty pretty. IS not 

flymg Tosh1ko/Tabackin band, now 
an established favorite here, served 
as a dazzling reminder that Glenn 
Miller was 40 years ago and that the 
spring of 1980 is more inspiring to 
young audiences than the summer of 
'41 . 

Angela Bofill went through a vari-

ety of motions in a very hnef period. 
Superconfldenl and attractive, she m
dulged in an egreg1ous display of hJs 
tnomcs, apparently weepmg real. 
tears. Why she is on the charts as a 
jazz smger will remain a mystery. If 
she could match her considerable vo
cal powers w1th a touch of discretion 

- - --- ---

and w1th s1gruftcant matenal, the :1 

sult.s nught be rewardmg, but 
thmgs stand her lyncal messages l" 
on the order of "People Make 
World Go Round" and her songs 
elude such grammatical gems 

P/easr Turn to E'< 
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JAZZ REVIEWS IN BRIEF 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

cord Jaiz Picante CJP 113. The fJrSt. m 
Concord's new Latin senes. this set begm.s 
v.1th an unorthodox trea{ment or "Speak 
Low" m 6/4. Tjader's vibes and Roger 
Glenn's flute miX well on such pjeccs as 

sembles.: ne~ er too comple."< or hard to play, 
but unbtred vt1th the essenoe of straight· 
aheadJ3.Z.Z. Good solos by l!Ome of the fa..""l:· 
hars: Bob Cooper on tenor. Warren Luen
mg on tru1npet. The bass sound (Fend~?) 
tS too light to carry tlus load of hea\'Y· 
we1ghts. Three stars. 

Edu Lobo's "Alehna." Some of the cuts, in 
"STAR SOUNDS." Jackie and Roy. Con· iber of Snooky Young (his trumpeter-col- particular "I Remember You." are basically 

cord Jazz CJ 115. Mr. and Mrs. Kral could league on the Tonight Show), Marshal Laun dance mus1c v.1thjazz coloration, but 
not have done better than to select a Brazi- Royal on alto and Ray Bro'h'll on bass, this at times, as m "Mambo Mindoro," 1t turns 

"DUALITY." Clare Fischer. D;scovo:>ry 
OS sm. Fischer, a smgularly texture-con 
SCIOUS composer. arranger ami so.:nst. i3 
heard here in two never-~fore re.eased 
sessions from the late 1960s. The A Sl ,. 

fmds hun at the ptano, v.1th orehestral se•
tings. Deltcacy 1s the keynote on "O.d 
Folks" and the ~ p1eces. hiS own ··wa.u:' 
and Cal 'l'jadcr's "Liz Anne" The B s:de 
With Ftscher on organ and, m "Come Sur.· 
day," -.alve trombone, tends to become a 
htUe dreary but the depth and color o! h!3 
wrtting sWI Impresses. Three-and·a·h.u! 
stars. 

!ian-flavored program for their smashing live session from the Concord Jazz Festival into a ventable perCUSSlon gala. Hon~"l. 
Concord debut album. Songs like Jobim's had heavy msurance. One blues and seven easy, three-star hstenmg. 
"Dindi" and "Samba do Aviao," Edu Lobo's standards. Three stars. "DYNAMITE~" Louie Bellson Big Band. 
"Crystal ILlusions" and the Sergio Mendes- Concord Jazz CJ-106. Bellson's team of 
Bergmans' "So Many Stars" could have "AMTRAK BLUES." Alberta Hunter. Southland pros offers a typically vigorous 
been written with them in mind. But it Columbia 36430. If Ms. Hunter doesn't workout, with three tunes contributed by 
doesn't begin and end in Rio. The title song seem to be the singer at85 that she was at the leader, two splendid orJgmals by ~n 
brings us Johnny Mercer's mstght into 84, don't blame h·~r Blame the matertal Menza (whose "Cmdcrclla Waltz" spot· 
Brazil (he wrote both melody and lyrics); (wrinkled lyr1cs of "Darktown Strutters' hghts Bobby Shew's horn) and a prodl· 
"Seven Hills," a Roy Kral original, is done Ball." repeated endless!• . the produCllon g1ous teen-ager named Matt Catingub, who 
in gentle bop vocalese, and Jackie Cam (fme mUSICians put to less than opllmum plays fiery alto In his own "ExploSion." The 
Kral ~mows just how to handle Dave Frish· usc) and the shortage of her own songs alto honors, however are stolen b} D:ck 
berg's cynical hnes m "Wheelers and Dea· (more cuts hke ''I'm Havmg a Good Tune" Spencer 10 hiS movmg "Concord Blues for 
lers." Time stands still for th1s perenmally, would have added a badly needed fresh Blue." Bellson's "Where Did You Go?" lS 

unerringly tasteful vocal duo. Five stars. touch). As for the packagmg. some older an outstand:ng example of an orchestral 

.. FOR SUR~" Woody Shaw. Co umb:.a 
36383. Sha\\ 's tnunpet and fluc:gelhom re 
vanously displayed With elegance ·We'll 
Be Together Agam'') and energy 
("'PEC," "Isabel the Liberator'}. An 
added :starter IS Jud1 Smg1t, in a quaSI·rntl
dal \'ocal on her o'Wil Col'tlJlOOttiOn "The 
Time IS Right," artd m vocalese on \\''b) .. 
Though a strmg secuon 1S used on lWJ 
cuts. the ~harts are conunendab ) free o' 
bathos or overt commerc1ahsm. The res.r;· 
JS another superiOr set of framev.; orts f .. 
Sha\\'S potent arustry. Four stars. 

readers w11l reqUJre three magmfymg work bUilt around a gUitar soloiSt, John 
"FESTIVAL TIME." Ross Tompkms & glasses to decipher the names of the ac- Chiodmt. Three-and-a-half stars. 

".oncord All Stars. Concord CJ-117 Ross companists. Two stars. ThJS gteatlady de-
'>mpkms' watchword, it would seem, is 'I serves better "LIVE AT CONCERTS BY THE SEA." 
n't want to make history, I JUSt want to Bob Florence BJ8 Band. Trend TR523. A 
ke music." With comparuons of the cal· "LA ONDA VA BIR.'\." Cal Tjader. Con- very profe.~tonal set by one of the many 

~.,.,=~=----------------------::::::---1 JClZZ orchestra!': that flourish on an occa
sional bas1S in the Southland Piarust 
Florence IS respo!ISlble for the SIX origmals. 
some of wh1ch sound as though they would 
make fme stage band charts for college en-
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ARIES 

Cqmposer Was in Midst of 
One of His Top Successes 

'Sonny' Burke Had 
Produced Best-Selling 
Frank Sinatra Album 
Joseph Francis (Sonny) Burke, 66, 

long respected in the music world as a 
composer and producer, died Satur· 
day of cancer, an illness that befell 
him while he wu enjoying one of the 
greatest su~ of his career, the 
current best-Selling Frank Smatra al· 
bum, "Trilogx." . 

Burke ~ved the 1dea for the 
three-record set and devoted well 
over a year to supervising its produc
tion. 

Reflecting on the finished product, 
he said in a recent interview: "Some
times as I play t.ms record back . . . 
it's as if Frank were talking to me, in· 
stead of ainging words someone else 
wrote for him." . 

Burke bad been associated With 
Sinatra in the creation of more than a 
dozen albums over the past 20 years, 
most notably "A Man and His Music," 
"September of M:r Years," and the 
singer's collaborations Wlth the Duke 
Ellington aJtd Count Basie orchestras. 

Born in Scranton. Pa.. Burke stu· 
• died violin and piano from ag.e 5. An 

all-state fullback during hts h1g.h 
school days, he continued his mUSIC 
studies at Duke UniverSity m North 
Carolina, where he led a student band. 

After free-lancing as an arranaer 
for the bands of Charles (Buddy) Ro
gers Joe Venuti and xavier Cugat, 
Burke moved to New York in 1938. 
During 1939 and 1940 he tour~ With 
a big, swinging orchestra of h1s own. 

Joseph (Sonny) Burke in 1973. 
TIMnpl>oto 

In the 19408 he wrote for Charlie 
Spivak, Jimmy Dorsey and ~ne 
Krupa and conducted on recordings 
by Billy Eckstine. Dinah Shore and 
Mel Tonne. 

Movmg to Hollywood, he began to 
work steadily as a composer, arran· 
ger. producer and/or musical director 
for Warner Bros., Repnse~ Decca 8:"d 
MCA Records, and on vanous motion 
piclure and television a.ssignmentL In 
1950. he had a h1t record fl his own, 
"Mambo Jambo." 

AI a eongwriter. Burke composed 
two fW1dards that are 8ti1l lijdely 
performed "Midnight Sun" Wit~ 
Lionel Ha:npton and "Black Coffee' 
w1th Paul Francis Webster. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

----- ------------~~ ----' 

"FACETS.•• Monty Alexander. Concord Jazz CJ-105. 
Another trio 9et by the Jamaica-born p1an st agam w1th 
the failure-proof rhythmic support of Ray Brov.n and Jeff 
Hanulton. Material encompasses a modal-to-bop treatment 
cf "W1ten Johnny Comes Marcrung Home," a begU1 mg 
Alexander ongmal, "CoilSlder," and standards from Fats 
Domino to Miles Davis. Nothmg mmd-blowmg · or.gmal 
here, but nothing that falls short 0'1 taste or tcc.hr que. 
rnree stars. 

"A DAY I~ COPENHAGE.'-1." Dexter Gordon-Shde 
Hampton Sextet Pau..~ PR 7055. The ro-leadcrs. then ex· 
patnates (both now hve m New York) taped thiS set m 
1969 m Copenhagen, with the West Indtan trurr.peter Diz· 
zy Reece and a splendid rhythm secuon compnsmg two 
Americans (Kenny Drew. p1an0; Art Ta)lor. drums) and 
tile Oamsh bassist Niels Pedersen Wtth charts and trom· 
tone by Hampton, charactcriStlcall) \1rtle tenor by Gar· 
don, 1t's music in the Jazz Messengers manner and. Judged 
m terms of the genre and ume, a four-star package. 

'"TRAV'UN' UGHT." Ben Webster &: Joe ZawinuJ 
Mtlestone M-47056. The Litle tunc • the th rd Sldc, "Soul
mates," should have been the t1tlc of thlS heartv.armmg 
album. Nobody ever brought a suppler mumacy to the 
tenor sax than Webster. v.h!lc Zclv.mul (then dcvelopw.g a 
:tylc m the Cannonball Adderley combo) was mto a mUSJc 
9mplcr and more directly lied to J3.7Z rocts than he would 
be m later years. The fourth Side stems from an only 
<:lightly less bnlhant sessJon With Webster, Junmy Rowles 
~d the umquc trombollst lhll Hams. \\Oho. hkc Webltilr. 

. red in 1973. Don't miss this two-record. five-star set """'"" i' 
•.Y:m:;V' lVl'U·~-ltA ~i"'~M. I - •u _.,,.....,..,.JII'IG 

' 

r 
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"JAZZ in the West" might have seemed 
at one time to be a contradiction in 
terms. Just as the legend of New 
Orleans as the birthplace of jazz dies 
hard (despite persuasive arguments 
that jazz was born simultaneously and 
spontaneously throughout most of the 
United States), so has the image of 
New York as the Big Apple, the core of 
all true jazz activity, persisted through
out the decades. 

Obviously New York and every 
other major metropolis in the East and 
Midwest can be credited with a vital 
role in the evolution of America's 
indigenous art form; nevertheless, both 
historical and contemporary evidence 
shows that the music which first showed 



signs of life around the turn of the 
centur} lost very little time making its 
impact on what would later be known 
as Western's World. 

In fact, it was in Los Angeles in 1921 
that Kid Or>, the trombonist who 
earned immortality as the composer of 
"Muskrat Ramble," assembled his small 
band, known as the Sunshine Orches
tra, to record \\-hat most historians 
believe was the first genuine example 
of jan e .. er put on wax by a black 
instrumental combo. California was 
the breeding ground for such seminal 
talents as Charles Mingus and Gerald 
Wilson in the 1930s a nd 40s, followed 
by Nat King Cole, Stan Kenton, Benny 
Carter and, during the 1950s. the 

combos of Dave Brubeck, Gerry Mull
igan and Chico Hamilton. 

By the early 1960s, the turbulent 
tides of rock 'n' roll tended to drown 
out the so und of jazz as far as publicity 
was concerned . Nevertheless, while the 
media devoted reams of space and air 
time to rock, jazz defied the doom
sayers who either ignored it or pro
nounced it dead. In fact, it was during 
the 1960s and 70s that a vital jazz 
scene was consolidated, more in south
ern than in northern California. Shel
ly's Manne Hole, formed by the drum
mer Shelly Manne, was a Hollywood 
pied-a-terre during those years for 
everyone from Miles Davis to J ohn 
Coltrane. Stan Kenton introduced his 
elaborate Neophonic Orchestra at Los 
Angeles' new Music Center. On college 
campuses, notably in Royce Hall at 
UCLA, the schedule of public jazz 
concerts was stepped up. 

Today we find virtually the entire 
western United States hospitable to 
jazz of every stripe, from Dixieland 
through swing to bebop and , occasion
ally, the avant-garde. Never was the 
encouraging vitality of the music and 
the ardor of its advocates more telling
ly illustrated than at a meeting in Feb
ruary at the Desert Inn in Las Vegas , 
attended by representatives of jazz 
societies from 10 states. 

The man responsible for this convo
cation was Monk Montgomery, the 
veteran bassist. During his 10 years as 
a Las Vegas resident he has worked 
tirelessly to make that city more hos
pitable to jazz. He could have tried 
something simpler, like rolling a pea
nut up a mountain, but Monk does not 
give up easily. Through his efforts, 
concerts have been held under the 
aegis of his nonprofit Las Vegas Jazz 
Society at casinos along the Vegas 
strip, featuring artists who are seldom 
or never presented in the regular shows:· 
Herbie Hancock, Carmen McRae 
Louie Bellson, Sarah Vaughan, Dizz; 
Gillespie. (For information on the 
Vegas action, call the Jazz Society at 
(702) 734-8556, or write to 3459 Nakona 
Lane, Las Vegas, NV 89109.) 

Los Angeles sent delegates from sev
eral organizations to the Vegas jazz 
meeting, the object of which was to 

(Lefr) Chick Corea at the keyboards, with 
members of his group: Tom Brechtlein 
(drums), Joe Farrell (sax), AI Vizzurri 
(rrumper). an~ Bunny Brune/ (bass guirar ), 
ar rhe Roxy 1n Los Angeles. Gary LOONrd 

constitute a Western Regional Federa
tion of Jazz. Guitarist Kenny Burrell, 
president of the Jazz Heritage Foun
dation, and trombonist Benny Powell 
of the newly formed Committee of 
Jazz were among those on hand. Of 
course, news about the L.A. jazz scene 
is easy to come by, either through ads 
in the Sunday Times or via KKGO, the 
all-jazz radio station. 

This summer will be the busiest in 
years for jazz fans. The second annual 
Playboy Jazz Festival, scheduled for 
June 21-22 at the Hollywood Bowl, 
will set the Hollywood Hills alive with 
the sound of the music of Benny 
Goodman, Buddy Rich and his big 
band and the award-winning Toshiko 
Akiyoshi-Lew Tabackin orchestra. The 
latter ranked number one in all the 
recent magazine polls, thanks to Aki
yoshi's scintillating compositions and 
her husband Tabackin's incomparable 
flute and teno r sax solos. 

There will also be a battle of the 
saxes among such stalwarts as Illinois 
Jacquet, Zoot Sims, Lockjaw Davis 
and Richie Cole. Other offerings will 
be contemporary sounds by the Breck
er brothers; Dixieland by Bob Cros
by's Bobcats; a swing combo with 
Benny Carter, Teddy Wilson and Shel
ly Manne; bebop by Dizzy; songs by 
Carmen; violin by the decade-proof 
Stephane Grappelli- all this and touches 
of Latin jazz as well. But producer 
George Wein faithfully promises us 
that no jazz/ rock or other cross-bred 
forms will intrude. 

For the first time ever, Wein will 
also incorporate jazz at the Bowl into 
the L.A. Philharmonic's regular sum
mer schedule. Starting July 16 ("Chick 
Corea and Friends," with Flora Purim, 
Airto and others), jazz will resound at 
the Bowl every other Wednesday through 
September 10. The July 30 concert, a 
tribute to the immortal Charlie Parker, 
should be particularly memorable. 

The Los Angeles club scene rivals 
that of any city except the Big Apple 
itself. Best known around the world is 
the Lighthouse, open since 1949 and 
still billing itself, shamelessly and ac
curately, as the "world's oldest jazz 
club and waterfront dive." The small 
room with its pew-like seating offers 
both national and local names, as does 
Howard Rumsey's Concerts by the 
Sea, an attractive miniature theater
club on the pier at Redondo Beach. 
Also long established are Donte's, in 
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1 980 Real Estate 
Investor's Convention 

July 10-12, 1980 
Mark 0. 

, Haroldsen, 
chref execu· 

• live officer 
of the 
National 
Institute of 
Financial 
Planning, 
Inc., is 
sponsoring 
this unique 
convention. 

Rnancial 
Independence ... 

in Las Vegas 
at the Aladdin 

What ud ~are lnvc~~ need I> a great 
com:eor.!ion thor m •es the fun and entertom· 
mem of" ploce ~e Los Vegas wlth exceEent 
n&:estcrJ' workJirop. taught by nationally 

11.nour and ~hly •ucce:»ful inuesrors 

The opportun ry to mix u: th and meet other 
nt•t")tor' from all ouer the country Js u:orth 
t~ rnp alone There may be fr•endsh•ps. 
'""'"""/' pa, coMacts, and knowledge gorn
' ./from this comentfon thor could help the 
attendee M<'Ome ftnoncrolly free for the rest 
dhtdfc.r · 

-Mark 0 H11ro~n 

T Otll cost of admittance for J.day coovention 

only '9800 per person 
• f., • lnstruc.t • from real estate ex· 

- '15 w •h nation~! r.:putauons In 
' kshop sess!ons 

• \.~ · t and I cza Mark 0 Harokben In 
; •. ;00 

• ~. I end h ar from the nat1on's 
' · most real t'illl t t' lnvestmt'nt 
· " lOtS 

• '' Jhouldcrs w!:h and ~ am from 
• i!f lnYCStor :hroughout the natiOn 

• i'rop4'rt)i I Of $Ilk Of trlld<> 
• EnJoy a the bcatot:!u and unique at· 

trac:tloMtru,t Las Vegas has to offer 

To register call Immediately 
(801) 943-1311 

or write: 
NIFP Convention 
Market Place Park 

2612 South 1030 West 
~alt lake City, Utah 84119 

JAZZ IN THE WEST 

and at se\eral colleges, as well as 
summer concerts at Port Townsend. 
On the waterfront, a so-called loft 
scene (for avant-gardi6ts) prevails for 
such future-oriented gentry as pianist 
Art Lande and trombonist Julian 
Priester. 

Monk Montgomery has no monop
Ol} on enthusiasm for jan in Nevada. 
Dick "Rico" Mordenti, representing 
Reno's For the Love of Ja11 society, 
reports that his organi7.ation has been 
staging monthly concerts; recent visi
tors were the Budd y Rich band and 
smger Ernestine Anderson. There are 
weeki) Jam sessions and Sunday night 
after-hours music at the Playhouse in 
nearb) Sparks. and Sunday afternoon 
jam .,e ~tons at the Gold Dust West in 
Reno. Tho~c shari ng Mordenti's love 
of jan are ad\i~ed to call (702) 826-
3791 or Jack Evan~ at (702) 323-1944. 

Jan has a cheerful champion in 
Idaho tn the person of Gene Harris. 
This ebullient pianist, forme rly leader 
of a much-recorded combo known as 
The Three Sounds, advises us that 
several Boise clubs are now booking 
jav. Harris himself works at Peter 
Schotts Restaurant. A local big jazz 
band has been gigging in and around 
the state. Should you fi nd yourself 
stranded and jan-hungry in Idaho, 
call Harri at (208) 345-4009. 

Duane Martin. president of the 
Dalla Jan Society, is bullish on the 
club and concert s ituation in his pre
cmct. Recent concerts ha \ e been given 

LETTERS v.ntm~dfrom /J<lP,t a 

Str~. I 0> on Western Airltnesa great deal. 
I ~ned tn the South Dakota Legislature 
for tv.o term~ and for the first year new 
bad. and forth from Pierre, the State 
capital, to Stoux Fall on a weekly basis. I 
ha1.e always enjoyed the courtesy and 
as!li!>tance proqded me by personnel at 
Western Airline ~. 

But tht!> past v.eek, the personnel in the 
Sioux F-nJb and the Pierre airports went 
one step beyond v.hat wa) required. I in
nd\ertentl} left my )Uitcase. containing my 
home and cnr keys, in the plane when I got 
off at Pterre, ha1.tng traveled from Rapid 
City to the State capital 

I v.a) not av.are I had IO)t my keys until I 
returned to the a1rport later in the day to 
catch the plane back to Rapid City. They 

at Granny's by Count Basic. Maynard 
Ferguson and Lionel Hampton. The 
Jan Society has organized tributes to 
such legendary figures as Buster "Pror· 
Smith, the saxophonist and educator 
who, back in the 1930s, inspired a 
fledgling saxophonist named Charlie 
Parker. There are also annual Elling
ton tributes, held on a date close to 
that of Duke's birthday in late April. 

Martin, who has been teaching a 
jazz appreciation course at the Univer
sity of Texas at Arlington, also puts 
out a monthly Jazz Society newsletter. 
He can be reached at (214) 273-2281. 

Moving farther north and west, let's 
look in on Canada. Should you find 
yourself on the trail of good sounds in 
Vancouver. British Columbia, make 
your first stop a phone booth. Call 
Elmer Gill at (604) 594-0802. He is 
with the Department of Music, Van
couver Community College, King Ed
ward Campus, 225 West 8th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C. V5Y I N3. 

Perhaps the most telling indication 
of the degree to which a typical jau fan 
will extend himself or herself in the 
interests of bringing true believers 
together was the presence at the Las 
Vegas meeting of a representative from 
Alaska: Fran Tate. 

o, there isn't much jazz in Alaska, 
but Ms. Tate was willing to take three 
plane trips to tell her story, starting 
from her home town of Barrow. She 
assured me it is "the northernmost 
point on the entire American conti
nent." She divides her time between 
running a water and sewage company 
and operating Pepe's, the finest Mexi
can restaurant in all of Barrow (popu
lation 2, 700). 

Jazz can be heard on station KJZZ 

then informed me that my keys had been 
found in Sioux Falls and were being nown 
back to be on the plane with me when I 
returned to Rapid City. That would not 
seem so unusual, except that I was recently 
married and changed my name. The card I 
had in my keys contained my former name. 
Thus, not only did the airlines have to take 
time to track me down, but made the 
special effort to check the name change so 
that my keys would be there waiting for me 
when I went home. Had they not taken the 
time and effort to return my keys to me 
that day, I would have arrived in Rapid 
City without keys to get in my car or home. 

My special thanks to the Sioux Falls and 
Pierre Western staff for making my day a 
happy one. 

LINDA LEA M. VIKEN 
Rapid City, South Dakota 
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BOB MAGNUSSON AT DONTE'S 
Donte's, a club that has served as the Jaunchmg pad for 

ARRANGER MENZA GOES UP FRONT many emergmg talents. has cnme up Witt; another wmner 
An ·arranger without a band is like a reporter without a in Bob Magnusson. whose quartet was heard Tuesday eve-

jAZZ REVIEWS 

newspaper. No matter how bnlliant hts stones, there is no ning. 
place for anyone to read them. Magnusson. a basstst of formidable prowess. has sho\\'Tl 

Don Menza's music has been performed for years by himself equally at home accompan)ing Sarah Vaughan, 
leading professiOnal bands, among them those m wh1ch he touring with the Buddy Rich orchestra and worktng \\ith 
has played tenor saxophone (Louie Bellson, Buddy Riehl. the San Diego Symphony. He plays a 100-ycar-old Ger-
and by countless college jazz ensembles. Now, like Bill man instrument whose beautiful sound is lightly enhanced 
Holman and others m this situation, he has decided to by amplification. 
bring his own legton into the battle. His solo, whether played Wlth a bow as in "Zephyr," 

As heard the other night at Carmelo's, the Don Menza composed by his ptamst Blll Mays, or p1ZZ1cato as m hts 
orchestra is an imposing 19-man structure, designed to delicate waltz, "As The Children Sleep." are models of 
display the anginal compositions of its leader. Menza's creative spontaneous artistry. H1s tone is full. nch and 
concepts are lodged in the swinging, tonal tradJtlon, which consistent; he is one of those masters who can achieve ef-
is not to say they are dated or lacking in originality. Some, fortlessly any phrase that comes to h1s mmd. His baste 
like "Piece for Two," are mini-suites with the leader's b1g- function as a rhythm player is fulfilled no less resourceful-
toned horn showcased. ly when the other solo1st. Mays and Peter Sprague, take 

Among the less ambitious pieces are "Dizzyland," fram- over. . 
ing the stylish horn of Chuck Findley; "Bones Alone," w1th Sprague is a delightful surpnse. Th1s 24-year-old gwta-
br)sk workouts for the five-man trombone section, and the nst, hke Magnusson a San Diegan, has 1t all together: a 
beguiling "Cinderella Waltz." strong sound, consistent 1deas and loyalty t.o the roots of 

The personnel reads like an assortment of sidemen bor- pure jazz. The most promising new gmtarist to come on the 
rowed from the various other San Fernando Valley bands: scene in a while, Sprague aLc:o is a compooer Wlth a flair for 
Ray Reed and Ray Pizzi on alto saxes, the ubiquitous Jack Latin rhythms, revealed in his charrrung "Btarritz." 
Nimitz on barttone, Bill Reichenbach on trombone. Frank Mays was in typtcally mcislve form. In Magnus..c:on's in-
Strazzeri on piano, Frank de Ia Rosa on bass. Nick Ceroli trigwng work. "Revelations 21:4," he indulged in effective 
on drums. All are highly competent, though it would be piano string pluckmg. Rounding out the quartet and ~ub-
stimulating to hear a few talented newcomers mixed in bing for the regular drummer was Peter Erskine. a musJ-
with the regulars. cian so adaptable that he contributed as much t.o this 

The performance level. though inevitably not equivalent straight-ahead jazz group as he does normally t.o Weather 
to that of a band that stays together full time. was gener- Report. 
ally efficient enough to do justice to Menza's demands. The Magnusson will be back Tuesday. but Wlth a ~light dil-
leader intends to bnng the group together again, at Car- fercnce: Gordon Bnsker on sax will temporarily replace 
melo's or in other local watering holes, a couple of times a Sprague. Meanwhile, Friday and Saturday, Dente's Wlll 

• month. Sans band, he'll be at Pasquale's this weekend, present VIctor Feldman's new Generation Gap. 
with just a rhythm section. _LEONARD FEATHER - L F. 

~~====~~--~~~~~~=----

BENNY CARTER GETS~1'b 
GOLDEN SCORE AWARD 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

say by the score?) showed up to hon
or a respected artist whose images 
are many: Composer, arranger, band 
leader, alto saxophonist, clartnettst, 
trumpeter and writer or conductor for 
records, nightclub artists, many films 
("The Snows of Kilimanjaro") and 
television ("M Squad") and con
cerned social activist. 

Marl Young, secretary of the Musi
cians Union Local 47, set this last role 
in perspective. "Back in 1952," he 
said, "we still had two unions here in 
Los Angeles, the white local. and the 

..... 

BENNY CARTER 
Contmued from Fmt Page 
getting an elephant. to do a tap dance, b!.it Beml)' CG.r...er 
achieved JL 

Quincy Jones was one of the evening's most moving 
speakers, recalling the mq>iration he had drawn, as a teen
ager. from the recordings Carter made as leader of one of 
the finest bands of the SWlng Era. 

Councilman Ernani Bernardi. presenting a resolution on 
behalf of Mayor Tom Bradley and the City CounCll, al
lowed that he felt more at ease making his speech here 
than at City Hall. as mde<.'d he might; for at least hall the 
audience knew Bernardi as good old Noni, who played 
such fine lead alto sax m the bands of Bob Crosby .and 
Benny Goodman. 

"Between takes on record sessions," Bernard! said, "the 
talk in the sax section would always get around to Benny 
Carter. L1ke all of us, I relied on the guidance and msplra
tion of your records." 

After the ceremonies. a band played some of Carter's 
mustc. The honoree was too besieged by well wtshers to 
take part, but he did find time to make a gracious accep
tance. 

At 72, Carter shows no s~gn of slowing down. He left 
Monday on an 8 a.m. plane for Stockholm, where he 
opened that mght for a SIX-day jazz fes-..ival. He11 be back 
m lime to make a Hollywood Bowl gig Wlth Teddy Wilson 
(an alumnus of his band) June 21 at the Playboy Jazz Fes
tival. 

"After listening to everythu1g that haz been said this 
evenmg, by and about Benme,'' saJd Eddy Manson. ''I'm 
convmced that we have the \\Tong Carter m the Wh1te 
House." 

t My whole life 1s here to
night," said one observer 
as he looked around the 

Ambassador Hotel's Embassy Ball 
room Sunday evening. One could 
sense how he felt, for the occasion, a 
tnbute to Benny Carter sponsored by 
the American Society of Music Ar
rangers (ASMA). was a microcosm of 
the 50 years Carter has given to 
American music. His friends of all 
ages, their careers overlapping and 
Intertwining, met to share their com
mon admiration for a most uncommon 
man. 

In this c1ty of gratuitous backslap
ping, tributes are a dim~ a dozen and 
maudlin speeches a mile a minute; but 
this was different. "Benny Carter is 
ro popular," said ASMA President 
Eddy Manson, ''that we had to move 
the affair to a larger room." Manson 
Presented Carter with the Golden 
Score A ward. The event, also mark
ing ASMA's 43rd birthday, wa8 a 
benefit for the society's workshop, 
Which keeps aspiring young writers 
iusy learning their craft. 

so-called colored branch, Local 767. 1J B 
A group of musicians persuaded Ben- onoree enny Carter, left, with friends Councilma11 Ernani Bernardz and composer Qu:ncy lone . 
ny Carter to become chairman of a 

Distinguished composers and ar
)gcrs by the dozen (or should one ...... __ 
--

committee aimed at destroying th1s __ _ 
segregation. Pretty soon. both locals 
voted to amalgamate. It took Benny's 
tact and diplomacy t.o make it hap-
pen." 

T"nis reporter reminisced about a 
London meeting with Carter in the 
late 1~ when the musician had 
been invited to write arrangements 
for the BBC dance orchestra. Trying 
to make 16 Englishmen swing in 
those days was a job· comparable to 

Please Turn to Pagr 4 
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BOFIL~·s 

DEFINITION 
OF JAZZ 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

ThiS may not be the place ror guess
lr.g games. but a brid test of lhe 
reader's knowledge and intuitiOn 

be appropriate at the moment. 
Study the following lyrics. 
Wall Stmt wsing dcugh on et.·cry sM.rcl 

Thtir (sk) blaming it on longer hair/Big 
IIWIIIIIIIJkiwQ in theiT ca.sy cluJir !They got a 
/cl eagar, mtd they dcn't care Were lhe 
abcrie lines lhe bra:nchildren of (a) Cole 
Porter (b) Alan and Marilyn Bergman (c) 
Johnny Mercer? 

1/ you would ta1u mt in your arrtl8/ .And 
thrill me with your clumm/fd bt in ecstasy/ 
I 10011114 giue you all I got/' Cause you knew 1 

~ got a lot to gil)t inside of me. 
Did this evocative imagery spring from 

the pen of (a) Johnny Burke (b) Sammy 
Calm (c) Oscar Hammerstein? 

If your answer was "None of the above" 
to both questions, you have a passing 
~de Tbe ftrst sparkling quotation is an 
excerpt from "Peq>le Make the World Go 
'Round" by Unda Creed and Thomas Bell; 
the secmd gem is from "The Feelin's 
Love .. ~ Angela Bofill. Both were record-

In Bofill's best-se!lmg album, "Angel in 
c Naght," which for the past seven 
onths has held a place on Billboard's list 

of best-selling-are you ready? -;azz LPs. 
l fact. at press time Bof1ll was the high

-placed singer on t~ jazz list. 
What this says concerning the present 

tlon of the an of'jazz smging, and of 
e material perfonned by those who are 

accepted as JaZZ singers, would seem to jus
y a more than cursory inspection. 
The generation gap is v.idening more ra-

b/s CALENDAR 

Angela Bofill as jazz singer slipping 
through the terminology gap. 

pidly among vocalists than among in
strumentalists. Angela Bofill makes a fair 
case history. Her musical credentials seem 
reasonable. Born m the Bronx. she attend
ed the High School of the Performing Arts 
(of "Fame" fame), the Hartt Conservatory 
of Music in Hartford, was lead vocalist with 
the Dance Theatre of Harlem, and was dis
covered by Dave Grusin and Larry Rosen, 
who produced both her albums to date. 

It is beyond question that she has made a 
tremendous impact within a very brief time 
span, has earned critical praise as an excit
ing and dramatic perfctrmer, and has vault
ed to the five-figures-a-night-per-concert 
bracket. The bothersome questions still 
nag: Why IS she characterized as a jazz 
singer? And do her songs qualify as jazz 
material? 

Bofill discusses the matter with cheerful 
self-confidence and blithe self-contradiC
tions. "I have m the past sung jazz, so I 

guess that would make me a jazz singer." 
(Muhammad Ali has in the past gone roller 
skating, which would make him a roller 
skater.) "I'm heavily jazz·infiuenced; I 
think I could sing jazz with the best of 
them. I grew up listening to Cannonball, 
Herbie Hancock, Flora Purim, A.irto; when 
1 was 16-17 I sang with Dizzy Gillespie at 
several festivals.'' (Is Gillespie, who once 
played trombone before taking up trumpet 
as his life's work, still to be regarded as a 
trombonist?) 

"I can sing different styles of jazz. I can 
do mainstream. Jazz is just soloing on chord 
changes. I can do that. I can scat. But now 
I'm trying to broaden the definition of what 
a smger is." 

As Bofill correctly observes, "A lot of 
things that are being considered jazz today 
-Bob James, Earl Klugh, Chuck Mangione 
-are not J<lZZ for some of the critics and 
fans. Well, maybe it's a new kind of thing: 
call it fusion, or urban music." 

But Bofill then inaccurately adds: "If you 
consider Billie Holiday and her time, she 
was the pop music of her day, and that was 
jazz, right?" 

Wrong. The pop music of Billie Holiday's 
day was Dinah Shore, Frank Sinatra, the 
singers with Glenn Miller and Jimmy 
Dorsey; Holiday's records made a minor 
impact by comparison. Informed of this, 
Bofill remarked: "No kiddin'! Wow!" Ange
la Bofill was born 25 years ago, four years 
before Billie Holiday died. 

Bofill's final concession: "As far as a 
hard-core jazz singer goes-well, I don't 
think I'm singing jazz." 

T he identification of a jazz singer has 
presented problems that stretch 
back a half century to AI Jolson, 

who masqueraded under that image in the 
first aound motion picture. 'That, of course, 
was never taken seriously within the jazz 
fraternity, but" today we have a different 
situation. PerfOn!lers'are gaining jazz iden-

tification, particularly within the trade (i.e. 
on the charts and in news stories) whose 
relationship to the idiom founded by Louis 
Armstrong, Bessie Smith, Billie Holiday 
and the rest is at best peripheral. 

Bill Henderson, who for years has been 
trying to gain a foothold for his uncom
promising jazz vocal style, summed it up 
well: "1 just don't think there are any real 
jazz singers coming up any more. The 
younger ones simply don't have that kmd 
of knowledge or experience. AI Jarreau just 
about marked the end of the line." (Jarreau 
just turned 40.) 

A jazz singer. to most musicians, is some
one whose personal timbre. phrasing and 
improvisational sensitivity suggest a direct 
relationship not only to the Bessies and 
Satchmos and Billies, but also to the Gille
spies and Parkers. The art is so special, so 
delicate, that arguments have even cen
tered on the question of Ella Fitzgerald's 
validity as a jazz singer, since some of her 
records are relatively strictured interpre
tations of popular songs. But this is the re
ductw ad absurdum of the argument. Ella 
Fitzgerald belongs among the elite, as do 
Sarah Vaughan, Joe Williams, Carmen Mc
Rae, Betty Carter and a handful of others. 

Singers who have entered the fold dur
ing the past 15 years, since the producers 
became the masterminds and Franken
steins of the record business, have been 
steered away from unhyphenated jazz vo
cal material, on the assumption that this 
would give them a less commercial image. 
Marlena Shaw, once a promising vocalist 
with Count Basic's orchestra, showed 
potential as a true jazz stylist but was soon 
diverted to pop songs and charts, with in
hibiting results. 

Singers who carne up too late to gain the 
kind of acceptance that was available in 
the fl!St days of Fitzgerald and Holiday 
have e~her made the needed compromise 
or have receded to roles as cult figures, 
among whom Helen MerriU is preeminent 
Little known in the U.S. but admired by 
Japanese fans, she makes albums for issue 
in Japan, some of which are later leased to 
a U.S. company. Another cult figure is 
Sheila Jordan, who has a few LPs, is re
spected by musicians, but will never reach 
the pop mountaintop attained by the ex
perts on urban music. (Part of the problem 
with people like Merrill and Jordan is their 
insistence on singing sophisticated materi-
ar, by toe iik~ ~! }larold Arlen, Billy 
Strayhorn and Jerome Kern, ratne:' than ~ 
lines about long hair and fat cigars, or i 
songs that rhyme "arms" with "charms.") o 

Of course, it may be argued that the Bil- ~ 
lie Holidays, too, had their share of dog .:... 
tunes to cope with, and that for every i 
"Lover Man" there was an "Ooh, Oob, t'Tl 

What a Little Moonlight Can Do." True, SJD 
but these were not self-written; a record ~ 
producer (or A & R man, as they called 0 

them in those days) brought them to her. 
When Lady Day wrote a song of her own, 
it bad something to say, a poignant blues 
message or a "God Bless the Child." Aside 
from which, her uniquely beauUful sound 2 
and matchless phrasing e~bled her to r.; 
transcend almost any song imposed on her. z 

Bill Henderson is right. The ja£t singers §2 
who flourished in the 1940s-'60s bav~ no ::a:~ 
present-day counterparts, nor ~ they 
likely to see any emerge. Once in a while a 
Manhattan Transfer will come along to 
adopt the values of what they J?~bly 
regard as an obsolescent but signifi~t:-vo- '1:7 

cal form worth reviving; but.they are the ~ 
exceptions. The rule, in 1980, is Angela.Bo- t'!1 

fill. 0 ;:;:! 
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Ju~ and Dan Kuramoto of Hiroshimn.: an exchange of 
Asaan values and the concept of improvisation. 

EAST MEETS WEST 
IN HIROSHIMA 

T
he best brand of iusion music is that which can 
more accurately be called infusiOn. When a healthy 
breed of contemporary sound is injected w1th con

cepts from another culture. the result often is a fruitful 
amalgamation of the best of two worlds. This. in the opm
ion of many who have helped raise its first album to hit 
stature. is what has happened with Hiroshima. 

Bringing its Asian heritage to bear on the Japanese, 
black and white cultures of Los Angeles. Hirosh1ma has 
blended a music that enabled it to leap irom anonymitY to 
a sale of a quarter-milhon albums on its maiden LP voyage. 

"We never dreamed we'd find this kind of acceptance," 
says Dan Kuramoto, the group's flutist-saxophoniSt. ''It's 
really intim1datmg to thmk we have the saD'!e time slot m 
the Playboy Jazz Festival that Weather Report had last 
year. because to us, Weather Report is like the new wave 
of J<lZ"Z. They're heroes to us-and we don't even consider 
ourselves a jazz group. But it's an exciting chaUenge." 
(Their Playboy gig will be on the opening day, Saturday.) 

Though Hiroshima is not a jazz group. at least tJus was 
one of the streams of influence. "My cider brother studied 
jau piano," says Kuramoto, "so I grew up listening to 
Miles Davis, Cal Tjader. Later I was iniluenced by Yu.sef 
Lateef. who happened to be very curious about thmgs 
from Asia. So there was always thiS element in our mix-
ture." 

At the opposite end of the Hirosluma scale is June Okida 
Kuramoto. The only Japanese-born member, she is ana
tive of Saitama-Ken, a Tokyo suburb. Brought to the Umt
ed States at age 5, she studied koto with a master teacher, 

~ Mme. Kazue Kudo, on an instrument she had inherited 
:;::. from her grandmother. She had no knowlerlge of jazz im
..... provisation until she met Dan 10 years ago. They have 
(J.l z been married-seven years. 

As Dan becarr:c more conscwus of Aiilan value~. June 
found herself attuned to Jlli.Z: "W1th the conu."J)t of unpro· 
VJSation. a whole new world of muSic opened up to me." 

A fnend of the KuramoloS was prodoong an AIDan· 
Amencan show w,th Dan sconng and conducung. "'June 
and 1 and our gu:tarul, Peter Hdta had wntten these 
songs, sn we thqught we'd put together a group to do a 
concert after the show. We never thought any record 
company v.oulrl be mterested m our kmd of mixture." 

The emergence of the full-blown band followed such 
dues-paymg experiences as, for Dan. a ::tretch at Cal State 
Long Beach teachmg AS'.an-Amencan studies; for June. 
secretanal jobs: for both of them. gi\'Ing private mus1c k-s
sons. Dan quit teachmg for a wh1le to go to graduate school 
m cmcmatography at UCLA. 

From 1975-77, the Kuramotos tncd to formulanze the1r 
plans, wOO<L-;hed and seck out mul>1c1ans ~yrnpathetJc to 
their ambltJon to brmg these dJverse forces together. 
There were times of sheer cconom1c diSaster. when the 
group would dl_,;solvc whtle some of them took odd JObs to 
survtvc. Help fmally came m the form of a C~"l' A grant. 

_The deciston to enlarge the group and to use the name 
H•roshtma evolved out of the mus1c1ans' v1ew of the:r 
place in :lOCiety. "We envtstoned thiS band that would 
combme As1an and Western Instruments. and asked our
selves what would be an appropnate name. Hiroshtma 
suggests a space and ume that all of hiStory now relates to. 
from lhc st.andpomts of technology. a ma)Or disaster and 
the evolution of mankmd. We related to 1t from that stance 
because we were all born after that. sa we saw ourselves 
as chtldren of atom1c technology" (Dan. at30, JS HirOShi
ma's semor member.) 

"Smcc we base much of our arrangmg, our thmkmg and 
our hvmg on a very Slmple Taotst prmc1ple of ym and 
yang, the concept of everything foUowmg a cyc!e of oppo
Sites, we were thmkmg about evolutiOn, the tdea that up 
from the ashes somelh1ng n!.al could grow. That was real
ly our potnl: that we represent thts new generation and 
hope we can grow 1r.tcrtwmed w1th all muSJCS a:1d all peo
ples." 

P 
lay.ing the Watts Towers Jazz r'esttval, admired by 
the black commumty and encouraged by such mu· 
s:c1ans as Benny Powell. James Moody and '-!arold 

Land. the band was spotted by a talent scout for Wayne 
Henderson, the former trombomst w1th the Crusaders wb 
had become a successiul producer: 

"Wayne came LO a rehearsal." satd Dan Kuramoto. "He 
told us he could guaran~ee a record ieal W!t.~ two 
months. The timmg v.as perfect. because we had fnwtrat

. ing de:il:r.gs w1lh ceruun label;,. where people wh:> were 
very racist wanted us to \''car coohe hats and th.IP_g;, ke 
:.bat. Wayne <:et up sh wCC!.Ses for us at wb h \H! co·.l! 
perform just the way v; ... \\' nted LO." 

"Arista was our cho.ce," June adt.i~i. "because L_rkm 
Arnold, the v1ce pl'CSident. t:.ad the :;arne \ I.Slon abou• t.heo 
group that \>e had. We even got to rerord Dan'l!i tn· 
strumental. 'T<uko ::)ong,' which we t.hought no CO!"pany 
would ever let~ do because 1t's somewhat more ethn.cal· 
ly raw aridJaZZ·Or&cnted." 

Dan Kuramoto and Peter Hala wrtte mos• of Htrooh rna's 
music; the Iynes arc Kuramoto's. 

2_ Dan Kuramoto and ftve other members of Hiroshima 
~ >-. (Peter Hata, guitar: Johnny Mori, taiko drum; Danny Ya-

< mamoto, drums; Dane Matsumara, bass; Teri Ku.su:noto, 

An insptrmg commw1al spmt pervades the band, whose 
nine members form a cooperattve, w1th a corerr.on goal: 
communicatiOn. "My concept of a good performa!lce," says 
Dan, "is how much feeling we can share areong ou:-.;e!ve:; 
and with our audtences. That, to me, lS fdr more nnportant 
than any techmcal values, whatever the arttsttc medmm. 

··To draw an analogy, 1f you look at a P1casso. many of 
his period.>. you m1ght say that tcchmcall}'. in term:; or fme 
tine drawing, 1t hardly compares to a lot oi the illu,'i.rators. 
but that's not Picasso's pomt. He \\-imt.s to create an e:-no· 

§2 vocals) are all native Angelenos. Completing the band are 
~ two non-Asians. Singer Jess Acuna 1s an American of 

Mexican origin. He and Richard Matthews, the group's 
keyboard soloist and sole Anglo, were the last to join. 

The Kuramotos met when both were gigging in commu· 
nity bands. "She was playing traditional Japanese music 
and 1 '05 working in little bands for picnics and going to 
art schooL June saw me at a picnic playing Ute flute, and 
she wanted to do some contemporary Japanese pieces. By 
contemporary I mean those written in the last 100 years, 
such as Michio Miyagi's 'Haru no Umi' ("Sea of Sprmg"), 
which was originally written for koto and slulkuhachz flute. 
So we started playing some of those pieces together. 

"Then we began to think, what if June were also to 
participate in that which I was more familiar wtth, West

g ern music? So we started to integrate the koto with, first, 
tl.l the keyboard and bass, then finally a whole rhythm sec
~ tion. We had an exciting sense of Japanese space, of Asian 
- music and traditions along with our own." 

tJOnal•mpact." ~ 
Hiroshima's LP ha.; been on the three Billboa."d charts 

exactly si:< months, peak1ng at 51 on the pop list, 20 on 
R&B and 4 on ;azz. Fore~gn mtercst lS bruk and Japanese a 
tour is bemg lined up for November. 

"We're all real nervous about that." Said Dan Kuramoto. 
"June's forgotten most of her Japanese. I've never been to 
Japan, don't even speak Japanese-my only other lan
guage is Spamsh! But it will be fun to ru1t my re!auves, 
and mteresting to see t£ we have a real acceptance m Ja
pan." 

In VICW or what the Kuramotos have learned about the 
Westerni7.atlon of mu.stc in the land of their forefi.tth~rs. 
the tnp should bi! a umque and ennch:np experience 
Somethtng ltke CJrrying ki>Ms to Nippon. 0 

. 
< 

WHFR f'S FEATHER' 
Surely rt was a t~ • 

the June 8 Calend "'""'Y"pruc.J 0Vet'£jt;.~ 
lJ,Y Leonard ar listed no JC%7. oohunn 
tr's articl Feather. Fortu..-.tefy, Featb-

e (on smger A--' .. n..r. 
pnnted after all and ~o--- .owllJ) was 
that itlbould addre!S the ~y IrOniC 
the word " .. ~ use of 
the col ~ by an allegro snger whtD 

umn itself was rudcl elbow ~) by all of the arbdn! L .. :rv>n ~ Cas 
9C." CJUVI. ~ trr.l-

Really, now. two Jmgcs on how 
fafcly pms some tone-d..;..' rxny h ' t:cu moron wear.: on 

JS nose. MultJple arUcles of <=>ud . h 
~abrut~ ~- O· ~ 
sc b . ng, puenle atternpts ;t ma-

Y el en more harms tedmki.an& •·ho 
call thmlieJves IliUSlCianl? And tbt> ~ h 
er column didn't evm ml.kt tM ~t d 
coo~ts. Yet Ft"ather's pomt was especi&) 
ly umefy: Too many pcopJe. rntJlllaan8 and 
l.ist.enel'8 ablte. are confused and 
formed as to what J3ZZ ia. They cb!~ 
~ the dJff("J'('nc~ ~ween 8 BoliJl 
and a Fitzgerald; bet wea-a a ~ and 
a Gilleep~e; between a c~ 
tar owner with a .a....:A..:...__ guh 
sound--effecta ~ i;jiiOQu-. array ~ 
or 41 Jim Hall. ~·weu il'~...BurrelJ 
!JO that mat~ it ~...,.,.,_'-£~ 
And :.J JaD-. the 'Gir.lt ba 
gone to IOIIIe IObatto ~ ve 
to Olivie ... ""Hamlet.~ iDI&ead af 

00 
PJnsf_*-il Jene:JI'tiiiWaat46 m-
~ 'fte IL'IIpea., ~ -.st 11 

cause! • a '-tir -,r:q to ...C • ~ 
And M-l's haft fnPe'r SU'allllle ~-too. 

TOM BURNS, J1ico Jimr., 

• 
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LENA HORNE AT 62: SHE'S 
(BETTER THAN ANYTHING' 

il 

L cna Horne retmn~? 
Unthinkable. The-re ha~ al

ways been a Lena Horne to il
lummate our lives-on a stage. a 
~creen. a record. a TV guest shot. a 
Vegas showroom. Her concert Mon
day at the Ahmanson. a benefit for 
the Joan Robmson Fuseher Memonal 
Fund, was just one stop on a farewell 
tour that will find her working a 
week from next Monday, on her 63rd 
h1rthrlay, and on still other ~tages 
around America weli mto August 

Time enough for her to change her 
mmd. perhaps. 

"Better Than Anythmg," one of her 
songs Monday. could have been the 
title of the show. Beller than the 
1960s Lena. who was better than the 
Hl50s Lena: better m many and vari
ou!'> ways. She was looser than ever. 
rappmg >A1th beautifully underplayed 
~ardomc humor ahout her aborted 
Hollywood mo•m career. frE'Cr m her 
phvs1cal movement~. at one pomt 
hrf'akmg mto a wild. struttmg. happy 
rit~l'o rock dance: eas1er m her d1Ct1on 
c :~nrl, 1t seemed. several shades 
hl:~rkcr m certam cadences). 

Watchmg her. you became m
vnlved w1th those penetratmg catlike 
ev<'s, rhe gorgeous wh1te gown. the 
magnetiC sensuousness of her move
men's, the ea~e With wh1ch she can 
sw1tch from Cole Porter to Michael 
.Jackson, the >A1t she can ~tress m a 

C HICAGO-UntiJ this year, if 
you m1ssed one of the semin
ars held in conjunction With 

the annual Consumer Electromcs 
Show ( CES) 1t was easy to fmd out 
what had gone on. You bought a cas
sette and you listened to the proceed
mgs at your le1sure. 

But With the electronics mduslry in 
the m1c!st of a much-touted "v1dP.O 
revolution," tape recordings are no 
longer enough for the lazy It was an
nounced at the start of Monday's CES 
Video Conference here that the 
VIdeotapes of the two-hour work
shops also would be available. 

And 1f things go as planned, maybe 
there wHJ be videodiscs next year as 
well. 

The video revolution and its grow-
u;in 

evidence here at the trade show for 
the more than 50.000 persons who 
buy, sell, manufacture and market 
stereos. calculators, TV sets and the 
accessones that go along WJth them. 

Magnavox and Pioneer have the1r 
videodi~c players on display. They're 
demonstrating how devices no larger 
than the average stereo ampWier can 
p1ck up mes5ages from what look like 
vinyl records and convert those mes
$Bges mto unages and sounds. 

No fewer than 20 companies have 
their latest-model Videotape playm 
on the floor of McCormick Place. 
These machines turn electronic codes 
on VIdeotapes into pictures. 

That's a simphfication of what 
these machines do. They can play 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Lorenz Hart lyr1c (''I'll smg to hun, 
each ~prmg to h1m, and worship the 
trousers that cling to him ... "). In 
fact, you became so involved that a 
central fact might be obstructed from 
v1ew, She IS a stunnmgly talented 
singer. 

The warmth of her balladry, the 
perfect mtonat10n and power on a few 
unexpected lugh tones, the changes of 
timbre from ladylike to b1tchy, have 
never been in better control. Her 
ch01ce of matenal was packed w1th 
lines that earned undertones filling to 
the occasiOn. The words "I am't never 
gonna let life pass me by" drew ap
plause: other songs were either mem
ory-Joggers ("Stormy Weather" em
bellished with arch twists and turns 
of the melody) or remmders of how 
ready she IS to align herself w1th the 
1980s. On the fmale. a gospel-calypso 
called "Don't It Make You Wanna Go 
Home:· her flve-p1ece combo joined 
m thesmgmg. 

Lena remmded us about Diana Ross 
and all the others who. as she put it, 
have become her daughters. A whole 
new gener(\llon of black art1sts need
ed a Lena Horne to pave the rough 
and rocky way. She remm1sced about 
the days wtth Vmcente Mmnelh, who 
had been on stage earlier to pay a 
heartfelt tnbute. She k1dded about 
her former son-m-law, Sidney Lu
met. and her role m h1s mov1e "The 

VIDEO: 
JUST THE 

BEGINNING 
BY CHARLES SCHREGER 

Ttmes Staff Wnter 

"Jaws" at tWice the normal l;peed, 
start m the middle, free1.e on a smgle 
frame of Bruce the Shark eating 
Robert Shaw. 

Cons1der this: An ent1re set of the 
Encyclopedia Bntanmca can be 
placed on a smgle v1deod1sc. The 
technology IS here for the VIdeo revo
lution. 

For most of us at the moment, 
though, the revolution bemg talked 
about here and elsewhere is just a 
jumble of words and predictions. 
Even for those m the mdustry, 1t's of
ten a mass of confusion. letters (LVR, 
VTR, VCR l and component numbers. 

The fact IS that of the 78 million 
home:; in the Umted States WJth tele
vision sets, fewer than 2% presently 
own a video player, according to in
dustry watcher Ken Winslow. At 
Monday's video conference, Winslow 
predicted that by the end of this year 
about 1.8 million homes in the United 
States will have the gadgets to play 
videotapes. Theodore Anderson. a se
curity analyst, said that by the end of 
1980. sales of videodisc macrunes will 
total 60,000. 

While at the moment the numbers 

WiZ" ("A little nepotism never hurt \ 
nobody"). ' 

As the evening ended, she sang a 
duet WJth ventnloqUJst Willie Tyler, 
who had taken up what seemed like 

1 
an endless first half of the show. By 
mterm1ssJon many in the audience, 
having come to see the star, were 
restless; a few were outraged. 

Tyler's is one of the better acts of 
its kmd, but h1s matenal was spotty, 
even dredging up the old Abbott and 
Costello "Who's on first?" routine. He 
would be fme for an opening act in a 
show at the Greek Theater, but was 
startlingly out of place here. Can you 
imagmg preceding Beverly Sills' 
farewell concert with a trapeze act? 
Lena Horne deserves the same defer
ence and digmty. But Lena, finally 
w1th us at 9:40 (the show had begun 
at 8:15 w1th a speech by Roscoe LE'e 
Browne). soon made us forget that 
anything had happened before she 
stepped on stage. 

Will she be satisfied tending her 
garden m Santa Barbara. or will she 
agam be drawn irresistibly by the 
pull of a world she had mhab!tcd 
smce 1933. when she was a 16-year-
old chorus girl at the Cotton Club? 1 

Lena Horne should not ret1re until \ 
a swtable replacement can be found, 
and. as a 50ish lady remarked during 
the final bows Monday. "Baby, that 
am't about to happen." 

are small, forecasters remain ~an- \ 
gUine. By 1985, Anderson told an au
dience of 500 at the Monday confer
ence, about 4 million videodisc play-
er units will have been sold. Another \ 
12 million homes will be eqUipped 1 
With videotape players. , 

A big problem faced by the indus
try-forget the recessiOn or l.he fact 
that these video gizmos cost bctv•cen 
S500 and $1,200-is "incompatibility." 

The VIdeo industry IS riddled w1th 
"formats." A disc that works on one 
videodisc player can't-and probably 
won't-work on another. The same 
for the tape machines. Which player 
should the consumer purchase? 

The industry will have to sort all 
that out before the consumer tires. 
speakers at the Monday conference 
sai hLe,le<;.t.ami~ manufacturers 
will also have to sort out-and m- \ 
crease-what can be viewed on these 1 
systems. 

At first, there wasn't much to play 
on them. Adult X-rated mov1es were 
the craze m the early days of home 
video. That's beginning to change, 
Winslow pointed out, especially With 
the majOr film companies pushmg 
their way into the markets. Today, 
first-run movies recently released m 
theaters are the most popular pro
grams. followed by classic films and 
then porn, he said. 

But what, exactly, is available? 
That is a question being answered 

by the National Video Clearmghouse 
(NVC), a New York-based organiZa-

Plrosc Turn to Pagt• fi 
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4 BIG BANDS AND 
A CLOUD OF DUST 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

A funny thing happened on the way to the Forum. 
Near the main entrance to the auditorium Satur
day, a vendor walked up, offering for sale, at $1 

apiece, large prints of John Coltrane. 
In the light of the occasion, a "big bands are back" nos

talgta rally, this conjured up weird images: Tex Beneke 
working out a high-energy treatment of "A Love Su
preme," Ray Anthony navigating the tricky chord pat
terns of "Giant Steps." 

Naturally, this promise of innovation failed to materia
lize. The only difference between the Tex Beneke orche
stra, a pickup group of Local 47 musicians, and the Glenn 
Miller ensemble whose music it presents was that in Mil· 
ler's day at least the sounds, if not inspired, were played 
with exceptional precision and a sense of freshness. 

Beneke, 66, and Anthony, 58, both are Miller alumni, but 
with a difference: As featured tenor sax and vocalist for 

hia Herd proVided by far the best-conceived and -executed 
~llllic 0! the evening. There are many newcomers in the 
~ smce ~band was last in town, all young, enthusi. 
~c and sensttive to the demands of a wide range of mu
SlC, from early blues to the jazz/rock treatment of Aaron 
Copland's "Fanfare for the Common Man." 

One of the best Herman offerings was a splendidly 
played transcription for saxes by Frank Tiberi (who just 
left the band after 13 years) of John Coltrane's "Count· 
down:: (Perhaps if the Coltrane poster salesman had ped
dled his wares at Disneyland instead of the Forum, busi
ness might have been a Httle better.) Herman remains at 
the Plaza Gardens through Saturday. 

If "Big Buds '80s" is to be anything more than an emp
ty slogan, lt will have to take into account the need for a 
present and a future in the music, instead of just a long
gone past; and, above all, for youthful, upcoming musicians 
to give it the contemporary touch it needs. 

r --

more than three years, Beneke was a key attraction. r:-~:----------------~~~~~
Trumpeter Anthony had a brief (eight months) and far JAZ 
from memorable involvement with the band For the For· Z. ALBUMS JN BRJEF 
urn he, too, used a bunch of local men, but he did not lean 
on the old Miller sound 

To seek emotional messages, intellectual stimulatioll or 
artistic creativity in either orchestra would have been like 
expecting to taste nectar in a prune. Beneke successfully 
entertained the crowd (only 3,lXXI or 4,lXXI in this vast 
hall), some of whom danced, though most sat in their seats 
or stood around the bandstand. A latter-day version of the 
Modernaires sang "Kalamazoo." 

Anthony's arrangements were less dated, his musicians 
slightly younger and an occasional jazz solo relieved the 
two-beat boredom, but it was a sad irony to see men like 
Nat Pierce, a talented pianist, arranger and leader in his 
own right, and Benny Powell, the splendid ex-Basie trom
bonist, plodding the night away as side men for Ray An
thony. The latter deserves credit, however, for having 
masterminded an organization called Big Band '80s, and for 
helping to pull this gig together. 

The other band at the Forum, and most interesting of 
the three, was the Duke Ellington Orchestra. conducted by 
h1s son Mercer. This is, and sounds like, an organized band; 
almost all its music stems from a noble tradition, even 
though some of the arrangements have been changed. and 
not for the better. 

Other than the leader, the main link to the glorious past 
is Cootie Williams. the trumpeter, who joined Duke Elling
ton in 1929: but this evening he was not feeling well, leav • 
ing the band with only three trumpeters. 

Onzy Matthews, better known as an arranger, Occupies 
the piano chair where the great man once sal He is ade
quate. Harold Minerve on alto sax and Anita Moore, one of 
the more soulful big-band singers, were the only audible 
holdovers from the years before Duke died If the orche
stra is a shell of its former self, at least it boasts a unique 
library of works by a master to whom justice is intermit
tently done. 

From the Forum, it was worth an hour's drive to Dis
neyland, where, at the Plaza Gardens, Woody Herman and 

white vocal groups of the '40s. Because 
these numbers are crafted so ~rfectlv for 
Top 40 rad1o, most are very catchv. You'll 
f~nd yourself humming them whether you 
hke .~hem or not. ·The lovely "Shinmg 
Star, already m the Top 40, 1s the best of 
the lot, with .. "I'll Ncver _Run Away From 
Love Agam, an ap~almg tear-jerker. a 
close second. -DENNIS HUNT 

"BERNADEITE PETERS." Bernadette 
Peters. MCA-3230. Torch songs have long 
been Peters' stock in trade, and on her de
but album she chokes back the tears 
through a variety of melancholy laments. 
In her TV and nightclub ap~arances. Pe
ters has always seemed like a throwback to 
the 1940s. and that aspect of her persona 1s 
reflected throughout this album. The LP's 
most emotionally affecting track 1s the 
1943 torch cl~lC. "You'll Never Know" 
while another of the tunes features a tru~ 
pet solo by the venerable Harry James. 
The rest of the material is uneven: ··Pearl's 
a Smger," wntten in part by Leiber & Stol· 
ler, IS dreary soap opera. but "Gee Whiz." 
Carla Thomas' 1961 hit, is a clas~ic swoon 
song. -PAULGRElX 

"'HORIZON." McCoy Tyner. Milestone 
M-9094. This wlll not rank among the great 
Tyner albums. A typical cut is "Just Feel
m'," with ene~~tic tenor sax by George 
Adams. the sk1rlmg, oboe-like soprano sax 
of Joe Ford, and the intensity that marks 
most of this combo's work. Atypical and 
more interesting is the long trio track, 
"One !or Honor.'' On the title tune, Tyner's 
VJohmst John Blake sounds a little like ear
ly Jean-Luc Ponty. Literal monotony (one 
mode, one repeated dominant chord) re
duces the impact of much of this set. Two 
stars. -LEONARD FEATHER 

"HOLLYWOOD MADNESS." Richie 
Cole. Muse MR 521:f7. Cole's alto is brisk and 
brilliant: Manhattan Transfer and the !ate 
Eddie Jefferson make guest appearances, 
yet the album is l . r 

. r.ea.son: the c~ 
rng fr<11irlbe""de ts of Randy West-

ons' ''Hi Fly" and ~raid Pnce's charming 
"Malibu Breeze" to the bathos of "Hooray 
for Hollywood," "I Love Lucy" and the 
corny pseudo-Lionel Hampton riffmg in 
"Waitin' for Waits," With its pseudo-hip, 
token Tom Waits finale. Two-and-a-half 
stars. -L.F. 

"ONE BAD HABIT." Michael Franks 
Warner Bros. ~K 3-427. Another blandly 
agreeable helpmg of the special Franks 
rna_nner of easy listening. The singcr-song
wntcr's material is not always as original 
or as profound as he seems to believe (''\fy 
one bad habit is you" has already ~en 
used as a song idea), but he has a keen ear 
for melody and often achieves a neat turn 
of rhymed phrase: ''The night I met you/ 
we were tryin' to define/what "hip" 
mca~t~How could I forget you?/You were 
shakm all that fmc/equipment." Adequa~ 
~ut slick charts by Jerry Hey, Larry Wil
hams and others. Three stars. -L.}'. 

"ST &"H.EY TURR~'TINE." In Memo 
ry Of. Blue Note 1037. Don't be alarm 
T~entine is alive and wcll Th.is foolish! 
llllsnamcd album derh es Its title from 
.-ong heard on the first side. Produced i 
1964 by Blue Note founder Alfred lion bu 
never ~fore released, it's a cheerful. main
ly bopptsh_set with such estimable ltidcm~ 
as Blue Mitchell, Curtis Fuller and Herbie 
Ifancock. Except for a sluggish "Make 
Someone Happy" the material is unusual 
a!ld f:rst rate, reminding us how much mu
SIC a Turrentine group could produce be
fore dollar fever brought h1m low Three 
stars. _ L.F. 





LEONARD FEATHER to/z~. 

A WORD ON ALBUM COVERS 

T ime was when an album was just a 
long-play record. lnsidc, a 12-ioch 
disc: outs1de, a photo on the front 

and, overleaf. sucCJnct personnel dcta1ls 
and a factual biography of the artist 

>lo more. 
Today·s albums are designed not merely 

for youF listening pleasure. but for your 
readmg endurance. The quantity of words 
1s m mvcrse proportion to the quality and 
relevance of the wnting. When it's a fold
out album, of course, you are in double 
trouble. 

The custom now is to let loose a billet
doux so prolix that by comparison your ty · 
pica! acceptance speech at an Oscar awards 
ceremony is a model of brev1ty. On the 
b<>cSis of the number of people the artist 
feels compclJcd to thank, and the extent to 
whtch he gushes forth such terms as loyal
ty, dedication. integrity. invaluable cooper
alton and spiritual affinity, you'd never 
dream he had simply made a record. You'd 
swear he had just completed building the 
statue of Zeus or the Colossus of Rhodes. 

The ultimate ego tr1p to date can be 

near endless times when they thought the 
corned beef sandwiches would never reach 
the studio. . 

Next comes the by-now standard laun
dry lfst of other iocrcdiblc people whose 
identities are not made known to us. except 
that we are assured that Dick and Mickey 
and Jim and Am!a and Bob and Roy and 
Gregg and Paula and Jerry and Allen and 
Ed and Harvey, with their encouragement 
and help, cased Di Meola's colossal burden 
of earning umpteen thousands of dollars 
from Columbia. 

If Di Meola becomes a trifle emotional in 
the gratitude department, he .is. a m~el of 
clarity when it comes to explammg hiS mu
sic. For exampl~: "The title- of this c~mpo- [t 
sition, 'AI D1 s Dream Theme, was 
dreamed up while dreamil18 about melodic 
themes for a dream." Thanks a million, AJ; 
now we truly understand. 

After splattering his musicians and guest 
soloists with the usual rainbow of adjec
tives, Di Meola comes very close to going 
over the edge when the moment arrives for 
him to thank Chick Corea " ... for the in-

Writers of album liner notes brow the W-ngest notes, reports Leonard Feather. 

found when you open up "Splendido Ho
tel," (Columbia C2X 32670), by the guita
rist AI Di Meola. Let someone else deal 
with the rec~w'a the time for the first 
full scale review of the outside of an album. 

On the inside left of the jacket we are 
treated to luscious, purple-prose analyses 
of the tunes ("An eventful chase across an 
Arabian desert after an alien has landed af 
ter Lraveling millions of light years from 
his stellar suburban home on a planet 
somewhere on the outer reaches of deep 
space .. .'');lists of titles, composers, pub
lishers, dates, dedications, names of produ
cers, studios, engineers, mixers. album de
signers and the artist's booking agency, 
management, where to send your fan let
ters ("For countries outside the U.S.A., 
please send mail postage coupons . . .''), 
breathless expressions of gratitude 
("Teaming up With Les Paul has been an 
incredible experience for me. A dream 
come true .. ,"),and other such aids to an 
enhanced understandmg of the music. 

And that's just for starters. 
On the right side, along with a large 

photo or the sub~t looking serious enough 
to reassure you that making an album is no 
joke. you have the list of Special Thanks. 

It begins, of course, with Bruce Lund
vall, "for his support and friendship 
throughout the record," segues to an asso
ciate producer, Dave Palmcr, "for his ex
ceptional abilities and incredible dedica
tion," then embraces one Phil Roberge: 
"Thank you for sticking by me through the 
rough times ... " Oh, those rough, tough, 

' . 

tense chills I get•when I hear your music 
... I love you Chick-you're .. a legend in 

.• y.our own time.'' Take It easy, Al. Here's a 
Eleen~ • 

Now we get down to serious business. 
Time to thank Mom and Dad and Sis, "My 
No. 1 fans since I was 8 years old," and his 
godparents, Al and Rose-"your concern, 
prayer, Jove and appreciation" -and then 
"Lynn, Leo, Bianca, Jackie and Pat, for be
ing family and friends when your compas
sion really helped.'' Yes, Indeed; it takes a 
lot of compas!ion when someone is busy 
knocking out "Alien Chase on Arabian De
sert.'' 

Bear with me; there's not much farther 
to go. Just accolades to a boys' choir direc
tor, two music shops, amp and guitar ~ak
ers. and two people named Ronnquist; a 
crYPtic "I owe it all-thank you forever!" 
to an unidentified Mike Buyukas; kudos to 
a lady who took care of his office, 'his 
plantS and his cat, and to two beautiful 
people who brought sweetness and light 
during his visits to Tokyo and Paris. Final
ly, a plug for an Italian restaurant and a sa
lute to the inspiration of Francis Ford Cop
pola. (Maybe Coppola steered him to the 
restaurant.) 

Well, that just about does it. You 
might say that anyone in the 
world who had anything to do 

with the production of the album is right 
here on this list of credits, right? 
. Wrong. How about Thomas Alva Edison, 
mventor of the phonograph and a legend in 

,, 

----------------------------------------------------------~~-- · -----

his own time? Or the gofer who tirelessly 
and with total dedication and utter integri
ty went out for the fantastic coffee? Or the 
forester who chopped down the tree that 
made the pulp that created the paper that 
supplied the manuscript that enabled the 
musicians to read the parts? 

Finally, a warning to NAHAS: In the 
event that this album wins a Grammy 
award, better be ready to hold 25 minutes. 
of the television awards show tor the ac
ceptance speech. 0 

"BLUE SHOE." Charlie Shoemake. Muse 
MR 5221. The Los Angeles vibraharpist 
and music teacher and his frequent side
kick, the full-blown virtuoso tenor saxo
phonist Pete Christlieb, are in powerful 
New York company here, with Kenny Bar
ron at the piano and Ben Riley on drums. 

---

Nobody who can call a tune ''Cu.. 
Common Chord" can be all bad, 
one of Shoemake's titles. Except 
opening blues, the tunes are unusual 
often very demanding; all hands meet 
demands, and Sandi Shoemake, wife and 
vocalist, makes a promising debut on "The 
Dream." Four stars. - L.F. 

"DANCE OF THE UNIVERSE.'' Peter 
Sprague. Xanadu 176. A rousing debut for 
Srague, 24, who lives in Del Mar, is an en
gagil)g, J..atin"oriented composer. and a 
prodigious exponent of classical gt...lar and 
steel-string guitar, which he p~ays both 
acoustically and amplified. Flawless sup
port by Bob Manusson's mellow bass, Mike 
Wofford's keyboards, plus drums and per
cussion. With so many guitarists defecting 
and diffusing, Sprague is a welcome new 
talent to watch out for. Four stars. 

-L.F. 
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PLAYBOY FESTIVAL 
A DOUBLE SUCCESS 

AZZ REVIEW 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

H
ugh Hefner stepped to the 
stage Saturday at the Holly
wood Bowl looking proud 

and bearing good news: At his second 
annual Playboy weekend here, all but 
600 of the 17,400 seats had been sold. 
and the Sunday show was sold out in 
advance. It all added up to the largest 
gross, for a noncharity event, in Hol
lywood Bowl history. And it was 
achieved not b) rock, not by classical 
music, but by a jazz festival. 

So much for the death of jazz. 
The overwhelming success of the 

event, produced by George Wein, was 
accompanied on Saturday night by a 
better than fair degree of musical 
success. There were no magic 
moments comparable to those of last 
year, when Joni Mitchell's show
stopping set was promptly topped by 
a S\lperb Benny Goodman perfor
mance. In one sense, this year Good
man triumphed again, but vicariously. 

Ironically, the popular high point, 
and by all odds the SlJl't)rise of tbe 
day, was the artistic nadir: Goodman's 
presentation of a vocal trio he now 
manages, Rare Silk. Sounding less 
like early Pointer Sisters than prehis
toric Boswell Sisters, albeit well-bar· 
monized and in tune, they devoted 
themselves to the most disposable as-

- pect of Goodman's swing-era image, 
the pop songs such as "Goody Goody" 
and other trivia. 

If it was only marginally jazz, Ute 
audienee either didn't know or didn't 
care. It was campy, ·it was quaint; 
·bey loved it. Rare Silt induced aD 

uproar and jitterbugging in the aisles. 
stealing the show from the maestro 
himseH, who played excellently but 
with less spark than last year. 

And for new, creative sounds one 
had to turn elsewhere. A group billed 
as the Contemporary Records All 
Stars brought together a sextet of 
compatible talents: the febrile Joe 
Henderson on tenor, the dependable • 
Joe Farrell on tenor and flute, Fred- • 
die Hubbard in optimum form on 
trumpet, and a rhythm section distin
guished by the presence of George 
Cables at the piano and John Heard 
on bass. If jazz is to keep pressing for
ward. this is the direction it must lake 
in the 191k 

Cables and Heard bad already ap
peared as performers and composers 
with Baya. Led by Pat (Pacheco) 
Murphy, who announced one of his 
numbers as an Irish mambo. this La
tin jazz group sounded at times more 
West Indian than Cuban, with a vi
gorous steel drummer, Vince Charles, 
and a front line of three jazz-wise 
hommen. Next year Baya certainly 
will not be just an opening act at an 
eight-hour concert. 

The only big band sound of the 
evening (Goodman used an eight
piece combo) was provided by Buddy 
Rieh with his well-meshed orchestra 
Tbe band ran through a aeries of un
announced inltrUJDeiltals, IDOil of 
them iD medium or fall tempo, with 
only one c:bance f« the IICIIIletimel 
hylterieal eaJq)bollilt Steve Marcus 
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."MIKE WOFFORD TRIO PLAYS JEROME KERN." 
Discovery DS-808. Wofford is sometimes compared to B1ll 
Evans bu~ is a disti.nctive pianist with an cngagmg ap. 
proach to ImproviSation on familiar themes such as Kern's, 
Wofford here tackles "The Song Is You," '·Yesterdays" 
~d a few l~r known items ("In Love in Vain," "Heaven 
m My. Arms. >; Sturdy backing by Andy Simpkins' bass 
and Jun Planks drums. More likely to appeal to Kern. 
watchers than to hard core jazz fans. as the notes. wh1ch 
are entirely about the composer. make unmistakably clear. 
Three stars. - L.F. 

POP /JAZZ IN BRIEF 

"EMPffiE JAZZ." Ron Carter. RSO ~ 'l'bis lUrpn· 
singly authentic set consists of studlo-recorded )aZZ extcn· 
sions, arranged and produced by bassist Ron Carter ~ four 
John Williams themes from "The Emp re Strikes' Back " 
Plenty of stars, no wars, as Jon Faddis and Hubert Laws 
contribute typically strons solos m "Darth Vader's 
Them~ ... Bob James plays pellSlvc, lyrical grand p1ano on 
"Han So!et- and the Princess." and the jazz walls "Lando's 
Palace .. brings Frarik Wess' soprano sax and Carter's bass 
to the foreground The fmal "Yoda'& Theme" ts pleasanUy 
mterpreted by Joe Shepley on Ouegelhom and Ed<be Bert 
on trombone. Four stars. -·LEONARD FEATHER 

''RUSH HOUR." Jerry Rush. Inner City tt: 10'16. Rush. a 
Los Angeles trumpeter and manger, has some ll.lOCDents 
of YJY m which he approaches the groove of a 19001 Miles 
Davis. He is backed by a superb group of Cabforma side· 
men: Joe HendersOn. Kirk Lightsey, B11ly Htggtns. But 
Rush has this urge to be a singer, and ne1ther his YOICe nor 
the lyrics he eledl to ling ("A love like ours will never die 
... " and other grade-C cliehes) will land h1m on the 
charts. if that's what he had in mind. He should try an m· 
strumental LP. Two-and-a-half stars. - L.F. 

.,n • ,...,n-, .. ,.. ... _._.. .. ~.- - • .... -
"THE TRUMPET SUMMIT." Pablo Today 2312-114. 

The summit comprileJ Dizsy Gillespie, Clark Terry and 
Freddie Hubbard; supportins them is the Oecar Peterson 
Big 4, with Joe Paa. Ray Brown and Bobby Durham. In 
tbe age-old Norman Granz jam leSSion format. this is a 

i contest rl giant&. although one-upmanship is far less 
- evident than sheer indilidual brilliance Hubbard. re
~ moved from bla conventional en~. bas never played 
~ more mOYingly than on "Cbiclten Wings," an eight-bar 
2. blues in the "See See Rider" tradition. The other track.s, all > kq. ue Gillelple's '"The Champ," Clifford Brown's .. Daa
< boud" and the pop standard "Just Frienda." Four-and-a
~ half 1t1r1. - L.F. 
::> ., "DE'I'ENTE." The Brecker Brothers. Arilta 4272. It is 

bard to reconcile the lin8iJll~rocking cbarlcter wbo offers 
IUCh advice u "Don't Get Funny With 111 llcoe)" or 
"You GoUa Give JlAll You Got" with Randy Breeker, the 
jazz trumpeter w1lo contributed valulbly to the Horace 

~ Silver QuiDI.eL a few ,_a 110- Producer Gecqe Duke has 
~ his finger on the pop pulae; this is a cinch rar the charts. 
~ and let's be fair: there are pleasant momenll oo the in· 

6 
ltnlmental tracks. Two stan. 

-L.F. 

''MOTHER •. .! MOTHEit • . .!! A JA"Cl SYMPHO~~." 
Pablo Today 2312-115. Billed as a jazz 6)'1llPhony m four 
movements, this featureS Clark Terry on t.rUJnPet. Ouegel
bom and vocals (mumblinJ. scatting, doubltng-talktng and 
speaking) and Zoot Simi aa tenor and soprano saxes. With 
the eight-piece Contemporary Chamber Ensemble. W1th 
all due respect to composer Charles Schwartz's acbolarly 
credentials. it's a nice try that doesn't come off. Some
times, instead of third-stream music, it sounds like tracks 
from two adjoining studios. Two stars. -L.F. 

"DUKE'S ARTISTRY." Duke Jordan Quartet. SteePle· 
chase SCS 1103. SIX original works admirably designed and 
executed by the pianist: five of them are adorned by the 
nonpareil Ouegelhom of Art Farmer. The mood is low key, 
with "J)odge City Root.l" u the only uppish, boppl!h cut. 
David Frielell on bill and Philly Joe Jones on druJn.l com· 
plete a ftne rhythm lt!Ctioll in lhil pieuant but unspectac • 
u1ar sel Four stars. -L.F. t 
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to display his gentler side. Rich is as phenomenal as ever, 
but the band offered no sounds of rare vintage: just a good 
house wine. 

Rich was followed by Mel Tonne, who, using his own 
drummer and the Rich orchestra, offered an instruction 
course to all aspiring vocalists. Everything came together 
-the swinging charts (some written by Tonne), the sense 
of complete involvement and dedication to the art of jazz 
singing (his tribute to Ella Fitzgerald is a trifle corny but 
beautifully executed) and the perfect sense of timing that 
took him from a rare upbeat version of "Send In the 
Clowns" to Randy Weston's "Hi Fly" to Thelonious 
Monk's "Round Midnight" 

Mainstream jazz was left to a group each of whose mem
bers has a sound and style as identifiable as a thumb print: 
Benny Carter on alto, Harry (Sweets) Edison, a last-min
ute addition, on trumpet. and Teddy Wilson on piano. With 
the incomparable Ray Brown on bass and Shelly Manne on 
drums, they cruised through a few standards and backed 
up Gregory Bines, who reminded us that tap dancing is no 
more a dying art than swing is an obsolescent music. 

Bobby McFerrin, a new vocal find, showed promise, 
though for the moment. with his scatting and bopping, he 
is trapped between Al Jarreau and Jon Hendricks. 

Hiroshima. reviewed here recently, played a fl,ts-and
st.arts set in which it would have been pleasing to hear 
more of June Kuramoto and her toto, arid' less of the 
band's rock influence. Saxophonist Ronnie Laws, renegade 
of a brilliant jazz family, played a set of perfunctory funk 
with his group. 

Then there was McCoy Tyner. a magnificent pianist (as 

he showed dunng a trio number, "Moment's Notice") who 
has gone astray. During his "Horizon," which ran almost 
20 exhausting minutes and involved long. dull solos by 
saxophone and violin, a spot check of the box area showed 
2% wandering around. 18% eating and/or drinking,~% 
talking, and. at m06t, 50% listening to the music. 

Bill Cosby struck the right, light tone as emcee. His for
tissimo enthusiasm was laced with odd comments such as: 
"And now the band will play a tune which was written 
... 'Perdido.'" Cosby also joined in a dance number with 
Hines. 

Sunday's program will be reviewed tomorrow. 





JAZZ FESTIVAL AT 
, HOLL YWOO~ BOWL 
Coftl11lutd fnma First Poqt 
and. the picnic baskets. the entertainment and the diaco 
beat. are part of the pme plan. 

It waa a generally bappy day whether one's taste leaned 
to these pop acts or to jazz. The weather was warm but 
breezy in the aftemaon. mild in the evening. It was a 

. crowd dotted with such decorative sjgbts aa Camille (Mrs. 
Bill) Cosby, crouching at stage left trying out her new 
camera; numerous Japanese journalists and photographers 
who new here to report. back to Tokyo on tlUs event before 
leaving later this week for the Newport festival in New 
York; and throughout the crowd a scattering of Playboy 
Bunnies, or potential Bunnies. 

.Amons the tnstrumental jazz groups. a ''battle of the 
~.. exemplified the jam-8e881on spirit. Arnett Cobb 
playing virile TeJ88 tenor sax. Zoot Sims with his more la
conic sound. and Eddie (Loc:k;jaw) Davis. the third tenor 
man. volatile and rhyt.hmicalJy intense, were jollied by an 
alto player, Richie Cole. At 32 the yOUDgest of the group, 
be jabbed and stabbed. played blues-inflected Jines and 
showed with vigorous assurance his ancestry: Charlie 
Parker by way d Pbll Woods. Cole earned his place in tbis 

company of giant& Nat Pierce. Jl'rank CliJp iiDd ADID 
Jacboo proviclecla ,_,support. 

'lbe Akiyoeblfl'abac Ills baDd, reviewed here oftea, 
dilpiayed tts colorful paJeUe in IUCh wen. • "Autuam 
Sea" with Lew Tabactln Oil ftute and three reedmeD PlY
ing soprano sues. Attyosbl offers what Buddy Rich Satur
day bad lacked: A diftraity in her material. tatural con
trasts. and melodically faacinatiog work by tbe two brilli
ant soloist-leaders. The band's eet. though. was too short 
to achieve its customary impact. 

Bob Crosby put his best beat forward with some of his 
original Bobcat alumn.i: Yank LaWBOD. Bob llaaart and 
Eddie Miller. Abe Ko8t. not a Crosby regular, outswuDg 
Benny Goodman by a city mile with his aolo on "After 
You've Gone." 

Stephane Grappelli, now 72 and arguably the hardelt· 
swinging jazz vto1lnlst uow among us, now leads a combo 
strongly evocative of the orillnal Bot Club of FraDce 
Quintet, with two sympathetic guitarists IDd a baa. Btl 
stop-time aolo em "How High the Moon" wu iiD!DIC:IJlate 
in ideation and ezec:utioD. 

Carmen McRae. Ms. Mqic. was compenaatioll for AD&e· 
Ia Boflll's staBY messes. Moving very little. she told her 
stories with eloquence. clarity, and her customary aoocl 
taste in choice of aoop. Sbe can segue seamJessly flw:lll "' 
Wish I Were in Love Again" (Rodgers lc Bart) to tunes by 
Carole Bayer SaBer. Al Jarreau or Kicblel Franb. With 



LEONARD FEATHER Well when I came back his decision was, 'Horace, you're 
not generating the kind of sales to warrant our making this 
sort of investment in ads.' So if the records don't do well, 
they'll just say, 'See? Jazz doesn't sell,' and they'll blame 
the artist. It's a Catch-22 situation, a vicious cycle. How do 
we get out of his bind?" 

By going to another company? 
"Yeah, maybe so-one that's gonna take a chance and 

spend some money on promotion. I feel very frustrated 
right now." _ 

His mood is easily understood. Over the Blue Note years 
his pen has turned out one hit after another. many of them 
now jazz standards: "Senor Blues," "Song for My Father," 
"Nica's Dream,:• "Doodlin'," "Filthy McNasty," "Strollin,'" 
"The Preacher." Many have been fitted with lyrics by Jon 
Hendricks or by Silver himself. 

~ Today, more than ever, Silver is heavily involved with 
~ lyric writing. His messages of peace, harmony, healthy 
:>- minds and bodies, friendship and empathy have been 
~ transmitted by various singers; on the new LP one of the 
iii four guest vocalists is Gregory Hines, formerly of Hines, 
2::c Hines and Dad, now a fast-rising singer, dancer and actor. 
5 "My lyrics express my philosophies physically, mentally 
11. and spiritually," says Silver, whose verses convey a firm 

Horace Silver cut his first record with Blue No~ in commitment to brotherhood. "I feel that music-and lyrics 
1952 and h4s been with the company ever Stnce. -ought to take on greater responsibilities. I was always an 

HORACE SILVER'S 
WORLD RECORD 

H
orace Silver is the holder of a world record: He 
has been recording continuously for the same 
company longer than any other artist in the histo

ry of jazz, or possibly of any music. 
The pianist-composer was discovered in 1950 playing at 

a club in his native Connecticut by Stan Getz, who took 
him on the road for a year. Silver cut his first records as a 
leader two years later, for a 10-inch Blue Note album. Ex
cept for a couple of long-forgotten side trips, he has been 
with Blue Note ever since. 

During those 28 years there have been more changes in 
the company than in Horace Silver. Fast-talking, wiry, 140 
pounds, 5-foot-10, high only on health food, he is the same 
engaging bundle of nervous energy that catapulted his 
original combo to national acceptance. He has never aban
doned his quintet format (trumpet, tenor sax. bass, drums 
and himself) for in-person bookings, though his albums for 
the last five years have presented the group augmented, 
first w1th a brass section, then with woodwinds, voices, 
pereussion, and now strings ("Silver 'n' Strings Play the 
Music of the Spheres," Blue Note L WB 1033.) In all this 
time he has led a double life, never presenting the larger 
ensembles in concerts and clubs. 

"Surprisingly, people don't ask me why I'm not perform
ing with one of the bigger recording bands, or using any of 
my lyrics. I guess they realize it would be too expensive. 
But I'm disappointed that nobody-no festival promoter, 
no concert impresario, not even the record company-has 
even once offered to subsidize a series. Maybe I could put 
on a 'Silver 'n' Brass' concert one month, then 'Silver 'n' 
Wood' a little later, and so forth." 

~ ln some instances nowadays, record companies help 
$!i subsidize special events to promote their artists, but the 
w sad story of Blue Note's decline has all but eliminated that 
z possibility. Originally a sort of Pop 'n' Pop store, run by 
2, Alfred Llon and the late Francis Wolff, the company was 
~ sold in 1966 to Liberty Records, which in due course was 
~ swallowed up by United Artists; the latter is now part of 
z the vast EMl conglomerate. 
~ "It's really sad to see such a great company lying dor-

mant." says Silver. '1 wonder if anyone there even realizes 
that With this new album, my contract bas expired. It's a 
shame that everything has to go into that damn computer, 
and if it doesn't match up to the most popular thing 

Ill: they've got going, they'll ignore it or discontinue it." 
~ Obviously litUe will be done to advertise or exploit the 
z new Silver album, since there is no production staff to 
~ keep the label moving; Silver, who produced this two-LP 
~ set himself, has almost no contacts at the company. 

"It's a drag," he says. "RecenUy I went to the advertis
ing department at Blue Note and said, 'Look, you've paid 
me a good chunk or money to make these augmented rec
ords. My royalty guarantee is substantial Why don't you 

~ try to get your money back by helping with some promo
w tion!' I presented some unusual advertising ideas, and to 
~ my surprise, the guy went for it. He said, 'Let me check on 
:; the cost.; and I'll get back to you in a couple of weeks.' 

admirer of Johnny Mercer. The song 'Accentuate the Posi
tive' had the kind of universal, afflrmative impact that 
could really help a person in distress." 

Silver's belief in his power to lift the minds and spirits of 
his listeners is contagious and convincing. "Even when 
there are no words and I'm just working in a club with the 
qUintet, as people file out of the room, it's as if the stage is 
a pulpit and they're leaving church. They'll shake my 
hand and say how much they enjoyed the service, or the 
music. It's as if they had a blessing come to them." 

Silver now spends three or four months a year taking 
his instrumental messages out on the club cir~uit, or
ganizing a new combo in New York, tounng t~e 

country, then settling down for the rest of the year at thts 
oceanside home in Rancho Palos Verdes. Members of the 
Silver brigade over the years have included Art Farmer, 
Donald Bryd, Blue Mitchell, Carmell Jones, Woody Shaw, 
Tom Harrell, Randy Brecker on trumpet; Hank Mobley, 
Junior Cook, Clifford Jordan, Bennie Maupin, Mike Breck
er, Bob Berg on tenors; John B. Williams and Stanley 
Clarke on bass; Louis Hayes and Billy Cobham on drums. 

Silver's group for two decades was composed of the 
great black artists who could play his music besl In recent 
years many of his sidemen have been white, a situation he 
explains with simple logic: 

"In the formative years there were so many good young 
black musicians capable of filling these roles that I didn't 
have to go seeking out white players, who in those days 
were patterning themselves after the cool sounds of the 
Chet Bakers and Gerry Mulligans, a light West Coast 
sound that just wasn't my thing. 

"Nowadays, it's almost a reverse situation. Not that the 
black players are going into cool music, but they're getting I 
into the R&B or fusion-rock type thing; most of them can't 
play chord changes well. On the other hand, more of the j 
young white players today are getting into jazz, emulating 
the heavy black dudes, the Rollinses and ,Coltranes, the J 
Mileses, the Hubbards. The Brecker brothers sounded 
great when they were with me; Randy was weaned on Art r 
Blakey's records and mine. 

"You know, I'd put Tom Harrell and Bob Berg up against I 
any black tenor sax/trumpet combination around today. 
We're at a stage where you can't tell· the young whites 
from the blacks, and where, sadly enough, you don't have 
enough young black players modeling themselves on the 
great black masters." 

The use of so many whites might be expected to lead to 
some resentment among black audiences. Silver laughed 
and recalled one incident that summed up the situation. 

"We were in Boston, and only the drummer and I were 
black. Well, let me tell you, the band was cooking. Ain't 
nobody had to leU us we were cooking-we knew it! Later 
I walked toward the rear of the room and saw a black cat 
sitting alone at a table in a comer. 

"He said to me, 'Silver, let me tell you something. I came 
into this club and looked at the bandstand and I said to 
myself, "Damn, what's Horace Silver doing with all them 
whiteys up there? I never seen that before.' " 

"Then he said, 'After that, I just sat back and listened to 

1 
the music .. . and you know what I said? I said, "Man, 
them niggers is cookin'!" ' '0 .: . . . . 

. . l 
~----------------------------~------------------------~~~---------~ 
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tvJ3o Only 2 Bands in More than 2 Decades 

cline in populanty of the mstrument. 
which he attibuted to its technical 
challenge. H1s re..c:pect was reserved 
for a few of the swing-era giants. "To 
me." he said. ••the greatest playe:
that ever lived wa.; Art1e Shaw. He 
created tunes of his own. Benny 
Goodman played pop songS; he didn't 
produce new things llke Shaw d1d." 

Bigard won the Esquire Silver 
Award in 1944, 1946 and 1947. taking 
part in concerts to celebrate those 

Leon AlbanY (Barney) Bigard oc
cupied a unique role in jazz history. 

With Benny Goodman he was one 
of the firSt two musicians to gain 
world renown playing jazz clarinet. 
His career. which began in 1922. in
cluded two jobs with an aggregate in
cumbency of a quarter century. He 
was with Duke Ellington's orchestra 
from 1928-42 and with Louis Arm
strong, first for a decade starting in 
1947 and finally m 1960-61. 

victories. 
His association ·with Annstrong be-

The keening, swirling runs of his 
clarinet were among the distinctive 
sounds that gave the Ellington orche
stra its individual stamp. During those 
years he co-wrote, with Ellington, his 
most famous composition, "Mood In-
digo." 

In 1936 he was the subject of the 
first jazz composition ever built 
around a single soloist, "Clarinet 
Lament," written by Bigard and El
lington. 

Born March 3, 1906 in New Orleans. 
Bigard owed his patrician features to 
Creole ancestry: French, Spanish and 
Indian on his mother's side, Afro
American on his father's. 

Bigard, who died of the complica
tions of cancer June 27, traced his 
lineage to the mid-18th century. 
Some of his ancestors played music 
for a bobby; many were cabinet mak-
ers or cigar makers. His uncle, Emil. 
was a well known violinist. Barney 
studied clarinet from the age of sev-

gan with their appearance in the hlm 
"New Orleans." In a 1968 Times in
terview, Bigard recalled the Arm
strong years as a period of musical 
freedom. "Because it was a small 
group, I got to play more; it was qUite 
a contrast from all those so\01!\ts 1 
shared time with in the Ellmgton 
band." 

During the past 20 years. hving 
quietly with his second wife, Dorothe, 
Bigard took jobs from time to lime. 
but was able to live comfortably on 
his ASCAP income ap a composer. He 
worked with the "Young Men of New 
Orleans" group at Disneyland, played 
some gigs with his old Ellington col
league, the cornetist Rex Stewart, 
and in the early 1970s toured with a 
group that included Eddie Condon 
and other veterans. He continued to 
make occasional European and other 
festival appearances in recent years. 

As a pioneer of the clarinet in jazz, 
Bigard watched with dismay the de----

Of all his fellow New Orleanians. he 
observed: "Johnny Dodd.<; was a hmtt
ed musician. J1mmie Noone was much 
more polished. Today. there's Pete 
Fountam-he has a style. but you still 
hear that Goodman concept behmd 1t. 
and he can't improve on Goodman. 1 
always tell the youngsters, don't copy 
anybody. Learn from them. then Im
prove and become ygursetf." 

Barney B1gard achieved that objec
tive early in life and continued to re
main quintessenually hiiDSel.f until 
the end. 

Rosary and Mass will be held to-
night at 7:30 at SL Bernadette Catho
lic Church. 3825 Don Felipe Drive. 
!As Angeles. Graveside services are 
scheduled Tuesday at Holy Cross Ce
metery, Inglewood. 

-LEONARD FEATHER .I 

en, later taking up the tenor saxo
phone, and played with a few local 
bands before Joe "King" Oliver, the 
cornetist, sent for him to join the 
Oliver band in Chicago. 

Settling in New York, he left Oliver 
and worked briefly with Luis Rus
sell's band before joining Ellington in 
January, 1928. In addition to record
ing regularly with the full orchestra, 
Bigard from 1936 led a series of ses
sions under his own name with a 
small contingent from the band. The 
first of these combo dates produced 
the original version of "Caravan." 
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TRIBUTE TO BIRD AT NEWPORT FESTIVAL 
fan out: James MoodY. cracklingly tn.."l'L"'ed: Lee Komtz. 
more intellectual but swinging bard. and Lou Donaldson. 
dully conventional. 

His international tours with Elling
ton included visits to Europe in 1933 
and 1939. Later be moved to Los An
geles, spent a year in the band of 
boogie-woogie pianist Freddie Slack, 

\ and led his own combo. _ 

-~ -----

By LEONARD FEATHER 

N
EW YORK-As though unable to wait for the 
Fourth of July fueworks. the 27th annual New
port Jazz Festival exploded over the weekend in 

an eruption of concerts and jam sessions. swing and bebop. 
indoors and out. that bad the very potholes alive with the 
sound of music. Never more than a tone's throw away 
here. this week jazz is inescapable. The 11-daY festival 
comprises 41 events all over town and in New Jersey. 

Friday's opening salvo was "'The Year of the Bird-A 
Tribute to Charlie Parker," for which some 40 musicians 
doubled from Carnegie Hall to an almost identical show at 
A very Fisher Hall to commemorate the 60th birthday of 
Parker's birth and the 25th of hls death. Both houses were 
virtually sold out. (A Parker tnbute will be held July 30 at 
the Hollywood Bowl, but with an almost entirely different 

cast.> 
With the help of intelligent planning by Ira Gitler, who 

produced the event and who narrated it at Carnegie, the 
31h-bour show was infonnalive and creative. Among the 
participants were many who were central to Bird's life and 
times: Jay McShann. the amiable pianist and blues singer 
in whose band he started; DizZY Gillespie, Al Haig and oth
er cohorts in the various Parker comboS. 

There were some Bird colleagues who have thrived and 
survived (John Lewis and Percy Heath in an ebulhent 
"Billie's Bounce" piano-basS duet); a couple who were 
mired in the musical p1ts of Las Vegas but have returned 
to jazz (Red Rodney. James Moody); several saxophorusts 
who owe as much to Lester Young as to Parker (Zoot 
Sims. looking ill but playing well. and Stan Getz. who had 
a bad case of reed squeaks but stiUIJOUllded beautiful). 

There were moments of tense drama (Max Roach's arll
culate speech about society's exploitation of Parker's ge
ruus). 'There were the old depend'ables-Gen1 Mulligan. 
Clark Terry. Jimmy Heath. And one set offered a startling 

· illustration. by three alto sax players all performing "Che
rokee," of the diverse directions in which Bird's style could 

Joe Albany. a qtlondam Parker ptanist. set the tone for 
the evening wtth a genteel, affectionate blues. He was one 
of the veterans who barely made 1t thrOUgh the long night 
of bebop's darker years. 

The evening's only example of bad taste was Bob Do!'
ough's appearance in a garish 1940s zoot swl. linging 
"Yardbird Suite." In general. l:owever, the concert ~;as 
alive and burning wtth the inextinguishable ..m1'1t of the Bird. ur-· 

From Parker and Carnegle Hall it was a 14-block south
bound walk. and a 40-yearjumpm time. to the 1~ mUSlC 
of the Art Ensemble of Chicago m a midmght show at 
Town Hall. Three members of this qumtet cover thetr 
faces wtth white paint and wear outlandish costumes. 
Their theat.rkality and dlsingenuous blobs of atonal sound 
went over well with an ingenuous. youthful audience. 

All it took to draw applause was a sudden SWitch to a 4/4 
beat after 10 minutes of timeless noodling, or a sedulously 
buill crescendo to a clattenng climaX. The Art Ensemble 
knows just how to build a cult following. Jts ViSUal snow
biz devices. however. do not conceal that tater BoWle is a 
trumpeter capable of better thingS. and that Malachi Fa-
von IS a supenor basS1SL 

If the combo were to remove its masks. fJgUrit1Vely and 
literally, we might obserVe whether 1ts members have the 
matunty. the craftsmanship. the rhythmiC and melodic 
rmesse of the artiStS who made the Parker tribute such a 
memorable evening. 

-

t 
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LEONARD FEATHER 

P~ANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Chick Corea 

TACKLING THE SUBJECT of Chick Corea 
for this series presented a problem. So 

much has been written already that there 
seemed to be little left to be said. 

Most memorably, Corea was dealt 
with in a cover story by Tom Darter and 
Jim Aikin that appeared in the February 
1978 issue of CK. The subhead on the 
cover characterized him as "A Jazz-Rock 
Master." Since that time, Chick has been 
heard in a multiplicity of settings, by no 
means exclusively jazz-rock. For the pur
pose of this brief survey, I prefer to think 
of him as primarily a product of a jazz and 
Latin heritage, and a protean performer 
who has become less and less willing, 
through the past ten years, to be confined 
to any stylistic or idiomatic pigeonhole. 

Born June 12, 1941, in Chelsea, Mass., 
Corea studied music from the age of six 
and obtained his first professional work 
through his father, also a musician. "Up 
until around 1959," he once told lee 
Underwood, "I took all the Horace Silver 
records I could find and wrote down all his 
compositions and solos." During the 1960s 
his influences were many: among them 
was Herbie Hancock, with whom he 
would later realize an early dream by 
touring in a series of duo piano concerts. 
In an interview for The Encyclopedia Of 
jazz, Corea named Art Tatum, McCoy 
Tyner, and Thelonious Monk as his per
sonal favorites while acknowledging that 
Bud Powell and Bill Evans, as well as Tyner, 
were major influences. 

As much due to chance as to his 
heritage, Chick during his first profession
al years was closely identified with latin 
music; however, reading between the 
lines that recall his sojourns in the combos 
of Mongo Santamaria, Wi ll ie Bobo, and 
Herbie Mann (then on a strictly latin kick), 
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one finds that during that period he also 
gigged off and on with saxophonist Stan 
Getz and drummer Elvin Jones, and 
worked extensively with the late Blue 
Mitchell. It was on a session with that great 
trumpeter that Ch•ck made his first re
cording of an original composition, 
"Chick's Tune." 

The late 1960s and early '70s WC4:f 

eventful and productive. Chick recorded 
his own first album, Tones For joan's 
Bones (now reissued as Inner Space, 
Atlantic SD-2-305), then in 1968 cut the 
equally impressive Now He Sings, Now 
He Sobs. Soon afterward he replaced 
Hancock in the Miles Davis Quintet, 
adding both piano and electric keyboard 
textures to such seminal albums as In A 
Silent Way and Bitches' Brew. 

During the Davis incumbency he 
began exploring the world of free im
provisation. "I was inspired by, among 
others, John Coltrane and the very free 
structure of his works such as Meditation 
and Ascensions." He began a close asso
ciation with reedman Anthony Braxton, 
bassist Dave Holland, and drummer Barry 
Altschul, all of whom demonstrated their 
free-form concepts in the group called 
Circle. But by 1971 Chick was back 
working with Stan Getz; and soon, along 
with two other Cetz associates, smger 
Flora Purim and percussioni st Airto 
Moreira, and with the addition of Joe 
Farrell on reeds, he found the nucleus for 
the original verison of Return To Forever. 
The first album by that combo became his 
biggest seller, establishing him as a major 
commercial attraction. 

It would be impossible to summarize 
here all the ventures in which Chick has 
been involved during the past decade. 
There was the high energy rock period, 

during the mid-1970s, which I found least 
attractive of all; but during every stage, he 
has been in and out of such musically 
valid experiments as the famous Piano 
Improvisations I & II (ECM, 1-1014 and 
1020). There have been the romantiC ex
plorations, albums such as My Spanish 
Heart, and, of course, the Hancock two
grand piano duets. Of the albums still 
available under his own name, the most 
important are on Polydor, EC"-'1, Blue 
Note, and Atlantic. 

He has continued to record from ume 
to time as a sideman. Many leaders seem 
to feel more at liberty to express them
selves unself-consciously under these 
conditions. The sample I chose to repre
sent Chid< is excerpted from an album 
1ssued under the name of Joe Farrell. En
titled Skate Board Park [Xanadu, 174), the 
album includes the standard song "You 
go To My Head," in which Chick has an 
exquisitely lyrical1&-bar solo. 

No one solo can be cited as a typical 
"Chick Corea style" performance. As 
Chick agreed when I questioned him on 
this point, "I've gone in a lot of different 
directions. This album with Joe, and a 
couple of others I made with [saxophon
ist] Joe Henderson, represent my plarmg 
in what might be called a 1960s jazz style.'' 
He added that "You Go To My Head'' was 
made, like most other songs 10 the album, 
in one take; in fact, the entire LP, in stark 
contrast to his more elaborate efforts, was 
completed in a single afternoon. 

Note that the harmonic pattern of this 
40-year-old song is closely adhered to. 
The solo has been written out in 1218, 
mainly 'because at certain points a 414 
transcription would be tricky both to 
write and to read. Ho\'\.ever, BobMagnu~
son, who played the bass part (shown 
here), says that the group was definitely 
playing in 4/4 and that his O\'\.n notes in 
bar 2, for instance, \'\ere felt as a half and 
two quarters, not as a dotted rhy1hm. 

Note the spare, discreet left hand, 
used mainly for harmonic suppon and 
occasional punctuation; the delicate. 
never florid runs in bars 2, 3. 7, 8, and 10; 
and particularly the harmonic subtleti~. 
By raising the ninth in the last left-hand 
chord in bar 9(while Magnu)son still pia)~ 
the E~ root), Chick alters and enhances 
the whole feeling of the melody. 

As for the gradual fanning out into 
two-handed chords during the 16th bar, I 
was reminded of Red Garland, of \'\hom 
Chick says, "1\e always admired Red, I 
heard him recently and he was still un
believable." So, one might add. is Ar
mando Anthony Corea • 



Corea's Solo On "You Go To My Head" 
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PEDERSEN: FOUR BA~~ HIT 
"DANCING ON THE TABLES.'' Niels

Henning Orsted Pedersen. Steeplechase 
1125. "SOMID'HING DIFFERENT." Dex
ter Gordon QuarteL Steeplechase 1136. 
''CHANGE A PACE." Duke Jordan Trio. 
Steeplechase 1135. "FOUR KEYS." Peder
sen et al. PaUsa 7001. Niels-Henning Or
sled Pedersen. the whirlwind Danish bas
sist with the quadruple-~~led name, is 

the common thread linking these four al
bums; be is a leader on the fll'St, a sideman 
on the others, but his presence is perva
sive. The first three sets were recorded in 
Copenhagen. the last in Villingen, Germa
ny. 

Pedersen's tastes as a leader take him in 
a direction more strictly up to date than 
that of the other two Steeplechase sets. His 

1' N . y . '1' H! ES -

; Barney Bigard, Jazz Clarinetist, 7 4 
) 

By GEORGE GOODMAN Jr. 
Barney Bigard,. the mel!~-<:larinet performers such as Johnny Hodges, the 

soloist. whose hqu1d low regtster tone saxophonist, and Sam (Tricky) Nanton, 
complimented the legendary sound of the the trumpeter. 
Duke Ellington On:hestra during the Mr. Bigard wrote and recordE:d "Mood 
1920's and 30's, died yesterday at Brot- Indigo," one of the best-known standards 
man Memorial Hospital In Culver City, associated with the Ellington organiza. 
Cshf. He was 74 years old and lived in Los tion, although he was said to have surren
Angeles. dered the rights to the song to Irving 

A graduate of the New Orleans school, Mills, the music publisher who was also 
where he learned at tJ.te. feet of the old the Ellington band's road manager. 
Creole m::tsters- mus1c1ans such as AI- Because he was fair-skinned. Mr. Bi
phonse Picou and Lorenzo Tio- Mr. Bi- gard often purchased food for members 
gard's approach was firmly rooted in the of the Ellington band when the musicians 
Jazz m:unstream, though he is remem- toured in the Deep South during the years 
bered by aficionados for his impressive of Jim Crow racial practices. 
work m the bands led by Jelly Roll Mor- In New York, immediately after leav
ton, King Oliver and Louis Armstrong, ing the Ellington band, Mr. Bigard led his 
players who were mostly associated with group at the Onyx Club on West 52d 
Dixieland. Street. The grQup featured Art Tatum 

Although his. family encouraged him to andJ..eonantFeather ~ ~~ts. It was 
becom~ a mus1cian when ~e was a ~th, Mr. Feather, who isat;i a Jazz critic, who 
Mr. B1gard resisted the1r suggestions produced some of the clarinetist's beSt
until he Joined the bands of Octave Gas- !mown wait for Sign~ recordS in the 
pard and Albert Nichols before moving to mid-40's. 
Chi~ in 1925, where he worked with Recognized by his meticulous dress 
King Ohver. and stage manners, Mr. Bigard once dis-

From 1926 untill928, Mr. Bigard was missed Charlie Mingus, the bassist, from 
featured with Charlie Elgar and returned a group of his because of Mingus's erratic 
to work with Oliver, accompanying the behavior during a perfonnance. It was 
bandleadertoNewYork. Mr. Bigardthen part of the reason, Mr. Bigard later ex
worked W!th Luis Russell before joining plained in an interview, that he usually 
Elll!'gton .m 1928. chose to work as a sideman, "I like to hire 

Uvtng m semlretlrement in California people, but I hate to have to let them go." 
since the 1950's, the clarinetist was a Twice married, Mr. Bigard is survived 
heavy cigarette smoker before lung-re- by his second wife, the former Dorothe 

' moval surgery in 1974. A!ter the opera- Edgecombe, and four children, Winifred, 
~on. h'! toured Europe With Barry Mar- Marlene, PatriclaandBamey. 
tm, the Britlsh percussionist, and last 
year was In Nice, France, to appear atf==:::=::::7===;:====::::::oo---1 
the Grand Parade of Jazz concerts 

• produced by George Wein. 

Wrote 'Mood IDCUJO' 
1 On the West Coast, Mr. Bigard gigged 
1 around Los Anseles, frequently doing 
~ ~rt wort ~record dates in a broad 

vanety of settlf18S. He was one of the few 
remainlng ~ts of the Albert sys.. 

s tern of cla~et playing, a singular style 
J of playing m the low regtster, producing a 
s dark. WOOdy and Immediately ldentifia. 

ble sound. Though he lacked extensive 
f formal training, Mr. Bigard was an ex-· 
~ cellent technician whose Improvisational 
; hnes covered the full range of the clari-
1 net. 

Ue shared a P~lnent stature with 
the Ellington band, alongside featured 

tho~an Is J;>avid Liebman, who runs a 
provocative gamut from energetic tenor to 
pastoral alto flute. The title tune is a hap· 
py, contagious line by Pedersen, on which 
the improvisations continue a mite too 
long, almost a quarter hour. 

One of the best cuts is one of the short
est, Pedersen's lyrical adaptation of a 
Scandinavian folk song, "I Went for a 
Walk on a Summer's Day." John Scofield 
on gwtar and Billy Hart, the splendid ex
Stan Getz drummer, lend aid and comfort 
to this 3lh-star seL 

Philip Catherine's guitar and Billy Hig
~ns· drums are the other sidemen on Dex
ter Gordon's workout, which starts with an 
old Miles Davis blues ("Freddie Freeload
er") and never lets up, except when the 
tenor giant is in his ballad mood. The pian
oless instrumentation works well, and Gor
don is in artful form. Four stars. 

Duke Jordan, a bebop era survivor who 
was the pianist in Charlie Parker's early 
combo, has never played better, nor been 
more splendidly represented as a composer, 
than in "Change a Pace" (the title-song 
pun refers to its switch from 3/4 to 4/4). 
Every composition is a miniature jewel; 
with plenty of solo space for both Pedersen 
and the leader (aided again by Billy Hart), 
this is just about the perfect piano Vio rec
ord for the 1980s (recorded only weeks be
fore the decade began). Five stars. 

Four Keys is the name of an ad hoc unit, 
that combines the rare talents of Martial 
Sola!, the French composer/pianist, and 
Lee Konitz, the alto saxophonist, along 
with a reappearance by Scofield, bass by 
Pedersen and no drums. The music, all 
nominally composed by Sola! but with con
siderable room for improvisation, occasion
ally suggests the mood of the old Lennie 
Tristano group. The interplay among the 
members is astonishingly intuitive. This 
masterfully inventive collaboration rates at 
least 4lh stars. 

0 

'1 REMEMBER BEBOP." Various Ar
tists. Columbia C2-35381. It may strike 
some observers as odd that bebop, a music 
once considered so dangerously radical that 
record companies would not dare to use it 
in the title of an album, is now regarded 
fondly as a memento of our past. 

Produced in New York by the French pi
anist Henri Renaud, this two-record set 
serves a double purpose: to remind us of 
eight pianists who made a significant con
tribution during the bop ~ra. and to bring 
back tunes that were, for the most part, 
central to that period. The only exceptions 
are John Lewis, playing his own composi
tions, mostly of a later vintage, and Jimmy 
Rowles, whose style is tied more closely to 
the Swing Era, though his selections (two 
tunes by Jerry Mulligan and one by George 
Wallington) arid interpretations fit well 
enough into the overall concept 

Most of the soloists use a·rhythm section, 
though Al Haig (playing four Dizzy Gille
spie pieces), Duke Jordan (in two works by 
Tadd Dameron) and Lewis work unaccom
panied. Sadik Hakim and Walter Bishop 
Jr., both of whom played with Charlie 
Parker, share memories of six Parker 
pieces in their respective segments. Barry 
Harris is assigned a quartet of Thelonious 
Monk originals; Tommy Flanagan, perhaps 
the coolest and most delicate of the bebop
pers, takes charge in four compositions by 
Bud PowelL 

The album succeeds, perhaps accidental
ly, in stressing the broad diversity of styles 
contained within the piano bebop idiom, 
from the romantic classicism of Lewis 
through the remarkably undated and inci
sive revivalism of Al Haig. Speaking of the 
latter, Lewis is quoted: "Since Bud Powell 

Niels-Henning Orsted Pedersen 

died, AI Haig undoubtedly remains the 
most important bebop pianisL" 

Perhaps so, perhaps not; comparisons 
aside, here are eight artists, all of the first 
rank, playing material, most of which has 
thrived and survived through three or 
more decades. Five stars. 

0 

~ .. THE MODERN JAZZ PIANO AL· 
BUM." Various Artists. Savoy 2247. The 
purpose of this album was to bring together 
a diversified cross section of major jazz pia
nists whose influence dominated the 1940s 
and '50s. Unfortunately, because of the ap· 
parent lack of sufficient material to flesh 
out a two-record set, it fails to come off as 
well as might be expected. 

True, Bud Powell, the father figure of all 
the bop pianists, is present, but only as a 
briefly beard sideman in a 1946 quintet 
session. In "Seven Up," for example, his 
solo lasts exactly 20 seconds. 

Five tracks by Lennie Tristano, a sort of 
eminence blanc of the bop era. provided a 
fascinating insight into his prehistoric 
avant-garde. These cuts, with Billy Bauer 
on guitar and John Levy on bass, were 
made in 1947, two years before the sextet 
sides responsible for Tristano's ultimate 
canonization. 

Herbie Nichols and Dodo Marmarosa. 
who share Side Two, are both disappoint
ing, the former because he had not yet 
developed the original, progressive style 
with which he would later be associated; 
the latter because, seemingly past his peak, 
he had given up on jazz and was willing to 
play little more than cocktail piano. 

Side Three comprises eight generally ex
cellent cuts, five of them originals, by 
George Wallington, who came to prom
inence in the original Dizzy Gillespie
Charlie Parker quintet. Backed by Curly 
Russell on bass and Max Roach on drums, 
he was in splendid shape, sometimes very 
close to Bud Powell in articulation and 
linearity, on sueh cuts as "Polka Dot" and 
"I'll Remember April." 

Side Four, by the Kenny Clarke Quintet, 
consists of pleasant enough latter-day be
bop performances, with an early, maturing 
Donald Byrd on trumpel However, they 
fall short for the same reason as the Bud 
Powell tracks: Supposedly included to fea
ture Horace Silver, they actually consist 
mainly of solos by the other musicians with 
only a minute and a half or less of Silver on 
each of the three numbers. 

The very long liner notes, by Mark 
Gardner, are a plus factor, compensating 
for the generally uneven level of the mu
sic. Nevertheless, for historians, there's 
enough to justify a 3lh-star rating. 0 



JAZZ FESTIVAL 
Continued from First Page 
~omplished and original artist._ in whose work the dividing 
line between rhythm and ad-lib passages is hard to deter
mine. Some of his playing seemed remote, though a wel
come warmth was evident in his closing "Soul Folk Song" 
on viola, along with some fast four-string bowing. 

A night at the Roseland Dancehall, by now a favorite 
annual feature of the Newport celebrations, was staged 
Tuesday evening. Except that most of the faces were 
white, all the visitors might have imagined themselves 
back at the Savoy Ballroom, as the music of AI Cooper's 
Savoy Sultans triggered some of the wildest jitterbug 
dancing scene since the Lindy Hop heyday. 

RecenUy organized by the drummer Panama Francis, 
the Sultans (two trumpets, three saxes, four rhythm and a 
conventional belting girl singer) played simple, danceable 
tunes, with occasional, excellent solos by lt.ving Stokes on 
u:umpet and others. The Sultans' two sets led to two by a 
btgger band, under the direction of Lionel Hampton, who 
resorted to such swing-era chestnuts as "A String of 
Pearls" and "Hamp's Boogie Woogie." 

Hampton is an anomaly. His vibraphone solos are Wl- _ 
marked by the inroads of the years, and the orchestra 
~ts a half-dozen soloists: yet it falls short of its poten
tial because of the staleness of the materiaL A startlingly 
po~erfullead trumpeter, Roy Roman, at least gave the il
luston of creati\;ty as he brought the brass section-and 
the whole band-aloft 

. Amo~g the ?,ther ~oncerts. a program Wednesday eve
mng,_ billed~ T~hiko and Her Friends," centered on the 
Toshiko Akiyosht/Lew Tabackin band (reviewed recently 
~t the Hollywood Bowl) but was embellished by a spirited 

· ft~t half. by a combo in which guest soloists Dizzy Gille
spt~, Ph_tl Woods and Curtis Fuller joined forces with 
~kiyosht. The standing ovation accorded the full orchestra 
mdi~ated that Carnegie Hall attracted more sophisticated 
audtences than the Bowl. 

Earlier Wedn~sday, a remarkable new pianist, Mitchell 
Forman, made hts bow in an appearance at Carnegie Reci
tal Hall. At 24, he exhibits much of the brilliance and none 
of the arrogance of Keith Jarrett, playing original music 
that assures him of a luminous future. Next week he joins 
the Stan Getz QuarteL 

By givi_n~ youngsters like Forman their first big break. 
Newport m Its way traces the course of jazz history. 

JAZZ WEEKEND 
England Conservatory of Mustc, they enthusiastically musicians who took part at one or more of these events. * 
revived such classics as G1llespie's "Things to Come" most 'lnll be on thetr way this week to concerts m Lon- _ 

Continued from Ftrst Pcge and "Manteca." The New England orchestra bills itself don, the Hague, Ntce and dczens of other Continental 
forming Arts Center; a boat ride on the Staten Island as Medium Rare, but everything 1t played was sue- venues. 
Ferry with traditional jazz: a Latin jazz evening and, at culently well done m this splendtd retrospective. It has been said that jazzmen go through cycles of 
Carnegie Hall, a splendidly conceived tribute to the late During the same concert Gillespie v;as teamed briefly · feast or famine. The posslbthty of famme. at least for the 
bop singer Eddie Jefferson. w1th an ancient, recently redtscovered trumpeter rest of this comucoptan summer, seems as likely as the 

Entitled "There 1 Go," the Jefferson celebration owed named Jabbo Smith, who has little going for h1m but return of the quadrille. 
its success to the writing and narration of Jon Hen- sincerity and nostalgia. ..----
dricks, which was witty, accurate and informative. The A return visit to Wolf Trap Sunday revealed an even 
fast-paced show was a panorama of scat, bop and vooa"' more eclectic program. including Omette Coleman's 
lese sung mainly by Hendricks, alone or with his family; Prime Time Band. This reviewer ts not ready for Pnme 
Manhattan Transfer, singly and collectively; Ben Sidran Time, especially when it consists of 30 minutes of unre-
and the ubiquitous Dizzy Gillespie. mttting, ear-splitting funk-fuston chaos. Also heard on 

James Moody played his renowed ''I'm in the Mood th1s show were the Europeamzed cha~ber Jazz of t~e 
for Love" sax solo, followed by Janis Siegel (of Manhat- John Abercrombie Quartet: the Aktyosht/Tabackm 
tan Transfer) singing the identical notes, set to words band, fresh ~rom 1ts Carnegte Hall ~uccess, and an ele· 

ics were rendered inaudible by a heavy rhythm section, So much for the JaZZ festival ~1m weekend, But 
by Jefferson. Except for a set by Ben Sidran, whose lyr- ~ant set of ptano du~.ts by Jo~n LewiS ~n~ Hank Jones. 

the concert was flawless, ending on a note of glory with the fever has by no means substded. Of the 500 or so 

Manhattan Transfer joined by the entire company in the ~-.---llliiil--lliiiiiiiiiiii~~~---------------------------
irresistible verbalization of Joe Zawinul's "Birdland." -'? ") 

Simultaneously with Newport. Atlantic City had its WEEKEND r. 
second annual jazz festival weekend, while John Lewis, 
composer and pianist. served as artistic director and OF JAZZ 
performer in the first annual International Jazz Festival 
held at Wolf Trap, a 6,000-capacity amphitheater in 
Vienna. Va., outside Washington, D.C. FIREWORKS 

A side trip to Wolf Trap Thursday brought some in
teresting revelations. Lewis, always a global thinker. 
brought in Alice Babs, the semiretired Swedish singer 
who was a great favorite of Duke Ellington. Because of 
overcrowded programming, her set, only four songs 
long, did not get off the ground until the final number, a 
wordless blues. More successful were such Lewis im
portatiops as the consistently Inventive pianist Martial 
Solal and violinist Stephane Grappelli, both from 
France. . 

LewiS' most welcome arrival from abroad was Kenny 
( Klook) ·clark, the founder of modern jazz drumming, 
who has lived in Paris since 1956. fie was reunited with 
his teammates from the old Diz-z:y Gillespie band: Lewis, 
Gillespie and bassist Ray Brown. With the saxes of Son
ny Stitt and Jackte McLean ricocheting off this non
paretl rhythm team and with Slide Hampton conducting 
an extraordinary big panq of( students from the New 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

N EW YORK-The N('wport 
Jazz Festival ended Sun
day on a famih~r three

note chord: fmancial triumph, musi
cal a~mphshment and critical 
btckerm~ (often the sound systems 
upset the reviewers more than the 
music). Producer George Wein 
Monday morning reported more 
than $900,000 in ticket sales (plus 
subsidies) and 90,000 paid •dmis
sions for the 10 days. 

In general. the programs dedtcat
ed to a special concept, such as "The 
Blues Is a Woman," narrated by 
Carmen McRae at A very Fisher 
Hall, sold out fastest and recetved 

I" the greatest acclaun m the press. 

~-~---

Even the avant-garde events, m 
smaller halls and devoted to mustc 
often rough on the layman's ear, at
tracted very good crowds this year. 

One of the most ptquant of these 
"new black mu5tc" recitals was a 
set at Town Hall by the World Sax
ophone Quartet. which Includes a 
Californian, Davtd Murray, and 
three St. Louis mustc1ans-Juhus 
HemphJII, Ohver Lake and Hamlett 
Blutett. 

Whether working as a team. 
voiced in a sort of 21st-Century ul· 

tra-Eiltngton harmony. or laahmg 
out at one another m screammg lllO
nal ad-hb diSSOnances. the ~ct 
was never dull. Unaccompanted'by 
any rhythm section, It relied lartely 
on Hcmphtll's wnung and Blutett's 
baritone sa_'o\: figurct= to supply th(' 
heat that cnahlcd the members to 
(C\'IUl.tC'. 

Other doSing episodes were two 
marathon dt1_Ys of mostly pure ;azz 
at the Saratoga Spnngs, N.Y., Per· 
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WITH LmERT¥ AND 7\ZZ 
FOR ALL AT NEWPORT 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

N
EW YORK-Independence Day lasts only 24 
hours, but for the Newport Jazz Festival artists 
and their followers. it will be ~ence Week 

clear through Sunday as they explore their liberties in the 
form of the myriad styles and idioms available to them. 

The excitement is pervasive and the freedom of choice 1s 
proving itself to be a twofold success: The attendances 
have been as strong as the music: 

To maintain some of the image of the Rhode Island 
years, seven of the 41 happenings are taking place out
doors. The most attractive of the open-air venues is 
Waterloo Village in Stanhope N.J .• an hour's drive west of 
Manhattan. 

Dick Hyman, by all odds the most versatile pianist in 
jazz, organized a "Piano Parade," held under the big tent in 
the park at this reconstructed Colonial village. With the 
sounds also audible to picnickers outside, the afternoon 
maintained a socio-musical ambianCe that recalled the 
Newport of old. 

For warmup music a band of high school youths from 
New York. Connecticut and New Jersey. organized and 
conducted by Clem De Rosa, offered a striking illustration 
of the professionalism now attainable at the high school 

level. As the youngsters roared through a Don Menza ar
rangement, you could have sworn you were at Carmelo's 
listening to a group of pros. 

Then the piarusts took over: rune of \hem, playing sokle; 
duets, trios, and round robins (there were three grand pia
nos on stage). Veterans like Ralph Sutton and Dick Wells· 
good offered swing and stride music; Adam Makowicz. the 
Polish virtuoso heard last fall at the Lighthouse. was in 
dynamic rhythmic form; John Colainni, 17. and just out of 
an Atlantic City high school, showed that the new genera
tion can look at bebop with love and authenticity. 

Among the guest soloists was the totally inspired Claude 
Williams. whose amplified violin in a breakneck blues at
most had the tent whirling at 78 rpm. 

Williams. who came up in the 1930s. contrasted vigar
ously with Leroy Jenkins. heard Tueeday in a short. intel
lectual performance at the small Carnegie Recital Hall 
For an hour. Jenkins played unaccompanied violin oniola. 
With rare exceptions. one could bear no implicit beatr II() 
blue note or jazz cha.r:aCteristi of any kiDd as this recital 
took him throUgh seven original pieceS. Jenkins is an ac-
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JAZZ REVIEWS IN BRIEF 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

"STAR SOUNDS." Jackie and Roy. Con
cord Jazz CJ 115. Mr. and Mrs. Kral could 
not have done better lhan to select a Brazi
lian-flavored program for their smac;hing 
Concord debu•. album. Songs like Jobim's 
"Dindi" and ''Samba do A \-iao," Edu Lobo's 
"Crystal Ill11.5Jons" and the Sergio Mendes
Bergmans' "So Many Stars" could have 
been written with them in mind. But it 
.doesn't begin and end in Rio. The title song 
brings us Johnny Mercer's insight into 
Brazil (he wrote both melody and lyrics); 
''Seven Hills," a Roy Kral original, is done 
in gentle bop vocaJese, and Jackie Cain 
Kra1 knows just how to handle Dave Frish
berg's cynical lines in "Wheelers and Dea
lers." Time stands still for this perennially, 
unerringly tasteful vocal duo. Five stars. 

"FESTIV A.L TIME." Ross Tompkins & 
Concord All Stars. Concord CJ-117. Ross 
Tompkins' watchword, it would seem, is "I 
don't wartl to make history, I just want to 
make music." With companions of the cal-

iber of Snooky Young (his trumpeter-col
league on the Tonight Show), Marshal 
Royal on alto and Ray Brown on bass, this 
live session from the Concord Jazz Festival 
had heavy insurance. One blues and seven 
standards. Three stars. 

u AMTRAK BLUES." Alberta Hunter. 
Columbia 36430. If Ms. Hunter doesn't 
seem to be the singer at 85 that she was at 
84, don't blame her. Blame the material 
(wrinkled lyrics of "Darktown Strutters' 
Ball." repeated endlessly), the production 
(fine musicians put to less than optimum 
use) and the shortage of her own songs 
(more cuts like ''I'm Having a Good Ttme" 
would have added a badly needed fresh 
touch). AB ror the packiging, some older 
readers will r:equite three magrufying 
glasses to deeipber the names of the ac
companists. Two stars. This great lady de
serves better 

"LA ONDA VA. BIEN.'' Cal'I)ader. Con

--:::J 

r English Jazz Festival 
· Canceled Due to Fire 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

• LONDON -England's biggest jazz festival has been 
1: canceled as a result of a disastrous fire that swept the 

Alezandra Palace, where the event was to have been 
, held over the weekend. 
' The fire, which broke out Thursday afternoon and 
~ was still not totally extinguished Friday morning. VU'· 
' tually destroyed the main building where the evening 

concerts were to have taken place. The show, entitled • 
' the Capital Jazz Festival, had been organized by Capital 

Radio In association \\ith producer George W ein. 
After aseessing the damage, city officials and police 

decided it would be too dangerous to allow thousands of 
fans into the area. More than 100 musicians scheduled to 
take part were still arriving here Friday and were being 

• informed of the cancellation. Most moved on to other 
• festivals on the Continent. 

Dizzy Gillespie, Joe Williams, the Concord All-Stars, 
Annie Rass. a Count Basie alumni group and many other 

• American and British jazz stars were among those 
: scheduled for the canceled Friday shows. Many bad 
: flown bere from New York for the event. which was an-
• nounced as the second annual festival at tbe 114-year-
• old "'Ally Pally ," as the concert hall was called. 

Fire inspectors believe the blaze originated in the loft 
where restoration work had begun on the Palace's fa

: mous organ. More than $600,000 worth of sotmd equip
: ment installed for the jazz festival was destroyed. 
: Alexandra Palace was the original headquarters of 
, British television shows before World Warn and was 
! still bcmg used aa the origination point of one major TV 
: program, the cducattonal"()pen University" series. 

cord Jazz Picante CJP 113. The tll'St in 
Concord's new Latin series, this set begins 
with an unorthodox treatment of "Speak 
Low" in 6/4. Tjader's vibes and Roger 
Glenn's flute mix well on such pieces as 
Edu Lobo's "Aieluia." Some of the cuts, in 
particular "I Remember You," are basically 
Latin dance music with jazz coloration, but 
at times, as in "Mambo Mindoro," it turns 
into a veritable percussion gala. Honest, 
easy, three-star listening. 

"DYNAMITE!" Louie Bellson Big Band. 
Concord Jazz CJ-106. Bellson's team of 
Southland pros offers a typically Vtgorous 
workout, with three tunes contributed by 
the leader. two splendid originals by Don 
Menza (whose "Cinderella Waltz" spot
lights Bobby Shew's horn) and a prodi
gious teen-ager named Matt Catingub, who 
plays fiery alto in his own "Explosion." The 
alto honors, however are stolen by Dick 
Spencer in his moving "Concord Blues for 
Blue." Bellson's "Where Dtd You Go'" is 
an outstanding example of an orchestral 
work built around a guitar soloist, John 
Chiodini. Three-and-a-half stars. 

"LIVE AT CONCERTS BY THE SEA." 
Bob Florence Big Band. Trend TR523. A 
very professional set by one of the many 
jazz orchestras that flourish on an occa
sional basis in the Southland. Pianist 
Florence is responsible for the six originals. 
some of which sound as though they would 
make fine stage band charts for college en-

sembles: never too complex or hard to play, 
but imbued with the essence of straight· 
ahead jazz. Good solos by some of the fami. 
liars: Bob Cooper on tenor, Warren Luen
ing on trumpet. The bass sound (Fender?) 
is too light to carry this load of heavy
weights. Three stars. 

"DUALITY." Clare Fischer. Discovery 
DS 807. Fischer, a singularly texture-con 
scious composer, arranger and soloist, is 
heard here in two never-before release1 
sessions from the late 1960s. The A side 
finds him at the piano, with orchestral set
tings. Delicacy is the keynote on "01:1 
Folks'' and the % pieces, his own "Waltz" 
and Cal Tjader's "Liz A.nne." The B side, 
with Fischer on organ and, in "Come Sun. 
day," valve trombone, tends to become a 
little dreary but the depth and color of his 
writing still impresses. Three-and-a-half 
stars. 

"FOR SURE!" Woody Shaw. Columbia 
36383. Shaw's trumpet and fluegelhorn are 
variously displayed with elegance "We'a 

· Be Together Again") and energy 
("OPEC," "Isabel the Liberator'). A.n 
added starter is Judi Singh, in a quasi-mo
dal vocal on her own COJllPOSition "The 
Time is Right," and in vocalese on Why." 
Though a string section is used on two 
cuts, the charts are commendably free of 
bathos or overt commercialism. The result 
is another superior set of frameworks for 
Shaw's potent artistry. Four stars. 

"FACETS." Monty Alexander. Concord Jazz ~J-1~. 
Another trio set by the Jamaica-born pianist, agam wtth 
the failure-proof rhythmic support of Ray Brown and Jeff 
Hamilton. Material enCOJDpasses a modal-to-~p treatf!!~nt 
of "When Johnny Comes Marching Home, a begmhng 
Alexander original, "Consider," an~ standar~ from_ ~ats 
Domino to Miles Davis. Nothing mmd-blowtngly on~mal 
here, but nothing that falls short on taste or techmque. 
Three stars. . 

"A DAY IN COPENHAGEN." Dexter Gordon-Shde 
Hampton Sextet. Pausa PR 7058. The co-leaders. ~hen e~
patriates (both now live in New York~ taped this set~~ 
1969 in Copenhagen, with the West In~an trumpeter Diz 
zy Reece and a splendid rhythm sectiOn compnsmg two 
Americans (Kenny Drew, piano; Art Taylor, drums) and 
the Danish bassist Niels Pedersen. With charts and trom
bone by Hampton. characteristically virile tenor by Gord 
don it's music in the Jazz Messengers manner and, Judge 
in t~rms of the genre and time. a four-star package. 

"TRAV'LIN' LIGHT." Ben Webster &._ J~ z~~inul. 
Milestone M-47056. The title tune on the thrrd Side, So~l
mates," should have been the lltle of t~ ~eartwarml~! 
album. Nobody .ever brought a suppler mtlmacy t~ t 
tenor sax than Webster. while.·Zawinul (then developmg_a 
style in the Cannonball Adderley combo) was mto a mus!~ 
simpler and more directly tied to jazz roots than he wouly 
be in later years. The ~ourt~ side stems ~rom an ~cs 
slightly less brilliant session With Webster, Jtmmy Ro 
and the unique trombonist Bill Harris, who, hke Webster . .., 
died m nna. Don1 miss this two-recorci;flVe-stafse~ 



JAZZ 

AFLOAT WITH AN 
EAR TO POSTERITY 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

I
n the midst of all the talk about recession, and a 
concomitant slump in the recording industry, the 
voice of jazz is too seldom heard. 

The big statistics reveal the gigantic losses: WEA. 
(Warner /Elektra/ Atlantic). you hear, instead of billing 
$3 million in record sales a day, was down "as low as 
$500,000 a day" during a recent week. Those figures 
produce a hollow laugh from the jazz-record producers. 
for whom a half-million a day would be cause not for at
tempted suicide but for celebrations. 

A check of several record-company executives who 
deal primarily in jazz .reveals a picture substantially less 
gloomy than that presented by the industry as a whole. 
Working on the1r less ambitious level, some of these 
compames find themselves, if not totally unaffected. at 
least k~ping afloat. perhaps even able to report that 
the salling 1s smooth. 

Typical of t.he1r more optimistic outlook was the com
ment of Irv Kratka, president of Inner City, a company 
that distributes its own label as well as Classic: Jazz, 
Choice and others: "We're very happy and keeping 
busy. We cover the whole spectrum-fusion, main
stream, avant-garde-and we have a big hit right now 
with Dan Siegel. . 

"We're making more product than we were th1s ttme 
last year, and with our own distribution outlets, we 
don't have to sit here worrying about accounts paya
ble." 

This poirit may be a key factor in whatever ails the 
industry as a whole. Albert Marx, who owns Discovery 
and Trend Records, both solid jazz outfits, observes: 
"Jazz is holding up better than other types of music, but 
things right now are bad. One distri~utor, wh?. was ?ur 
best exporter, just went out of busmess. Were losmg 
another line because they tell us they can't sell eno~h 
jazz. Worst of all, we're having continual trouble gettmg 
paid by the distributors. We're living in a time of fear; 
it's a vile, tough business for us little guys." 

Mail orders and exports have been generally good, 
Marx adds, particularly in Italy and Sweden. but "We 
have nothing happening in such important markets as 
France and Germany. and sales in Japan are way off.'_' 

Marx's experience with the Japanese market confl1ct.s 
sharply with that of Carl Jefferson, whose Concord Jazz 
has made such deep inroads there that he has had to as
semble touring companies of his artists to play concerts 
throughout Japan. . . 

"Things are very good in general," Jefferson mstSts. 
"We're in a specialty market, we've created our own 
image, and we give consumers their mo~ey's worth. • 

"Oh, sure, there are difficulties With distnbutor:-.: 
right now I'd say there are several hundred thousand 
dollars receivable, much of which is ~ue to the ~ended 
credit given these people by the mSJOr compames, who 
can afford to wait longer than we can. 

"We did more business in the f1rst three m~ths of 
1980 than in the last six months of 1979. Were now 
making about 40% more product t~ last year, ~nd 
we're constantly coming up with new tdeas for art1sts, 

1 or for teaming our people-we just did a s.mru;!llng new 
LP with Carmen McRae and George Shearmg. 

Contemporary Records is one of the most respected of 
the independents. Founded in the 1950s .b~ the late Les 
K nig and now run by his son John, lt IS one of ~he 
s:Uer but stabler organizations. "We begS? s~.epp~ng 
up our activities last year," says John Koenig. We ve 
been doing well with established people like Art Pepper 
nd new artists such as George Cables. We're fmding a 

rot of new distributors. The difference between us and 
the big guys is that if we don't get paHi too bad; ~ut tf 
CBS puts its jazz records in the stores an~ ~oesn t get 
paid for them. they can keep the stores w&tmg for that 

n~~~i~ ;~~~;:1!~~~.'~arx that busines.s in. Japa': has• 
. lummeted but "overall, we're sellmg qUJ~e a 
~~~e~c~rds, and dur stuff sells steadily, it's not mne
da -wonder material. Consequently, we have some 
u~lity records that were never actually cut out, J~Bt 

dormant, and we're able to relist them and start se)lmg 
them all over again." r 
.:~hll\1~!1. whose Xanadu company ftlls ~me o 

the modest but st11l steady demand for beoop -era jaZZ, IS 

less sangume. "Things nre slower lhan they ~d be. 
While we were diStributed by Cream, I ove!Tt!Corded; 
now I'm busy getting out the product l\C made before 
going back to mdependent distnbut10n. 

"We've all been hurt by the recession. Look at thlS 
new LP I have by n great new gwtarist, Peter Sprague. 
It got fantastic reVJews, it's had lots of airplay, the col
leges are nuts ahout 1t-but I don't sec the sales." 

With jazz on dozens of labels compeung for attention, 
Norman Granz has no less than six of hiS Pablo albums 
among the top 50 in B11lboard. The week this news was 
revealed, Granz was asked, "How's bu.<uness?" H1s an
swer was curt and to thepomt: "It never changes." (Ex
cept, he might have added. for the better.) 

After this investigation of these typical J87.Z labels, 
it seemed logical to complete the picture by 
turning to a representative of one of the giant 

companies that have been complaining most bitterly 
about the slump m sales. The respondent was Dr. 
George Butler, who has been responsible for the extra
ordinarily high level of jazz activity at Columbia. 

"Business is holding up," said Butler. ''I won't say 
we haven't been affected. There are fewer people out in 
the stores buying. We've had to cut down on our rec
ording budgets. Dexter Gordon's sales have dropped off, 
because his last couple of albums haven't had anything 
that refreshing or innovative to say. I think we can do 
better.'' 

Butler is constantly fmding new ways to reach a 
broader market. Recently, he embarked on a series of 
d1gital recordmgs, usually teaming a jazz artist with a 
classical mUSJcian. He has paired Claude Bolling with 
Bobby Hutcherson, Jean-PJerre Rampal with Hubert 
Laws, and AI Di Meola with the British guitariSt John 
Williams. 

Even mode!'t venturt.>S such as "I Remember Bebop," 
a recent CBS two-record set featuring eight p1amsts 
(one at a time) playing 1940s tunes, will eventually pay 
off, Butler says, because the break-even poit¥- is con
siderably lower: moreover-and this is at the core oi t.he 
entire Jazz-record phenomenon-such Items can r~mam 
in the catalogue indef1mtely and have the potential for 
reissue into the 21st Century. 

It is not wtthout Significance that JUSt. as this column 
was being completed, a new alb~ in the. Time-.Life 
"Giants of Jazz" series amvcd m the maiL Ent1tled 
simply "Earl Hmes" (STL-Jll), it consists of 40 tracks 
on three discs, most oi them leased from Columbia or 
RCA. Nothing in the album is less than 10 years old: a 
dozen or more cuts go back at least a half century. Some 
have been reissued time and again. 

That many of them are masterpieces. and even the 
lesser items important historic documents, offers .a 
needed reminder of the ultimate profitabtbty (econom!c 
and esthetic) of recording with an ear eoeked to post._eri
ty. The enUre Time-Lire series has ~ed: most of 
t.he lO}lrevtoUI..§Cts have grossed a :half-million dollars 
or more at Sl9.1!itirt. Perhaps if the recording. ~ust~y 
had thought m terms of the quality-and-durabtltty poli
cy, it might not be in the predicament engulfmg tl to
day.O 

"VISION~ ... \Vall D1ckcrson & Sun Ra. Steeplechase 
1126. Though t'll crcd1tt'd to \ tbraphon:st D•ckerson as 
composer. the f1vc tracks sound mamly 1tke C.\trancous. 
abstract atonal roray.s. wtth no rhythmtc pulse or tempo. 
There ts oocn~1onal mterawon, but long passages are 
devt1lcd to solo sp<>culauons hy Dickerson or by p!antst 
Sun Ha. tn a manner the char<~cter of wh1ch the lltlc-s of· 
fer broad hun.s "Astro.'' "Space Dance," "Utopta.'' etc. 
The duo set bog., dov. n dtre<:tlonle<>c::l.}. though Sun Ra ts 
heard to bcttt!r ad\ amage than on lus orchestral al
bums. Anyone heav1ly mto the Ra mysoque wlll fmd a 
galaxy of ~tars; for other;; 1t my be unrateable. 

-LEO:-:ARDFEATHER 

"A LEGEND SINGS." Amta Eilts wnh Ell1s Larkms. 
Orton 79358. Not Jazz, not contemporary. E1hs 1S a f'tnger 
or popular songs m the classic traditiOn. The ltst of wnt
ers says It all: Strayhorn. Loes.<:er, Sondhe:m. Porter. 
W1llard Rob1son. Rodgers/Hart, Burke)Van Heusen 
and onward. She has the traming and the trad1uon. the 
body and the soul. bringmg to each work a caressmgly 
pcrson<tl warmth. That she shares a name With her tn • 

comparable p1anist seems logieal, for their partnersh!P 
is seamless. Thts ts the Amta Eilts Larkms Duo. and m 
its genre tt IS Without peer. Ftve stars ( Or10n Inc. 5840 
1.3usch Drive. Mahbu 0026.5.) -I..F. 

i;Al Jarreau's LP could luJ."L>e used tl:e 
variety of a few other hands a! work. 

JARREAU ON 
BORDERLINE 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
"THIS TIME.'' Al Jarreau. Warner Bros. 
BSK3434. 

A 1 Jarreau's latest LP was pro
duced by Jay Graydon, who ~"<l 
ts all over the place with h!s 

rhythm gu1tar, his synthemer program
mmg or his rhythm arra~ments. He 
has done a generally slick c'Oftunemal JOb 
of packaging the singer %1th eqntempor
ary electromc sounds and Charts; along 
with background v01ces overdubbed (or 
underdubbed?) by Jarreau himself. 

The album raises a question that comes 
to mind w1th nagging frequ{'ncy nowa
dayS: How rnuch better, how much treer 
a product might thu be 1f mass sales did 
not have to be mken Into coDSlderafiorl? 
There is a certain sameness about.- so 
many of these borderline jaZZ/pop vocal 
albums: In this case, the li~ner ill re
mmded of the recent Michael Franks re- V> 

lease; small wonder; Jf!rry Hey and Lar- ~ 
ry Wtlliams, the hom players of Sea wind ~ 
who helped shape the Franks p(Oduet. :< 
play a simtlar role here. ._ 

Except for the crypt1c "Alonzo.'' the ~ 
tr:1cks with the least ~elaborate back- -< 
ground! come off best: "A Rhyme This ~ 
Time,'' co-written Wilh Earl Klugh. who iQ 
contributes a 2nmple gut-stnng guitar 5 
solo, and best of all, Jarreau's tricky lyr-
ICS to Ch1ck Corea's "Spain," an all but 
unsingable melody. 

Writing both words and mUSic for two 
o! the songs, as well as lyrics for SlX of ~ 
the seven others. v.-as a demanding as
signment, ~haps stretching the arust's ~ 
imagination too thin. He has a v;mning §:' 
way with both words and music, bUL the ;;:: 
album could have ~ the variety and 
contrast of a few other hands at work. 

As for Jarreau's unproVtsatlonal tac-
tics, hL~ ~l pas$ages have an individUal 
quality. tifough there ar~ moments when -e 
you wonder if he Is simply playmg at be· > 
ing a jazz lrlng('r. One tends, however, to , ~ ( 
give him lhc benefit or the doubt. 0 s 

q 
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LEONARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Ray Charles 

l iKE NAT COLE, Fats Waller, and others 
L in this series, Ray Charles is an artist for 
whom the piano represents just one of 
several associations. The story of his emer
gence from traumatic beginnings as a poor 
black child in Georgia to world renown as 
a singer and bandleader has been told 
many times, often with confusing varia
tions and contradictions. 

He was born Ray Charles Robinson in 
Albany, Georgia, Sept. 23, 1930- not1932 
as my Encyclopedia Of }au and other ref
erence works state. He was five years old, 
living in the small town of Greenville, Flor
ida, when he stood by helpless and 
watched his younger brother drown. 
Around that time Ray had begun slowly to 
lose his vision; by the age of six he was 
totally blind, for reasons never made clear. 

His childhood and adolescence were a 
struggle against the obstacles of poverty, 
blackness, and blindness; but as his 
mother always told neighbors, " He's blind 
but he ain't stupid." In his remarkable 
autobiography, 8r0lher Ray, in collabora
tion with David Ritz (Dial Press), he recalls 
how,at the age of about 11, he was given a 
bicycle and, familiar with every road and 
dirt pathway in town, "raced around on 
my bike as though I had 20/20." 

The first music he heard was the sound 
of boogie-woogie piano (Pete Johnson, 
Meade lux Lewis, Albert Ammons) on the 
juke boxes. Later, at school, he heard big 
bands on the radio, and was inspired by 
Artie Shaw to take up the clarinet, but 
soon decided that his real idols were Art 
Tatum ("he was Big Papa to all us piano 
players"), Earl "Fatha" Hines, and Teddy 
Wilson. " But the man who influenced me 
above all others/' he said, "was Nat King 
Cole. I followed him for a decade, stealing 
his licks on piano and getting his vocal style 
~~roaLTh~was~fimpro~m
to become a junior Nat Cole. His style put 
together so much of what I loved: jazz 
improvisation, pretty melodies, hot rhy
thms, and an occasional taste of the blues." 

He was doing well at the school for the 
blind in St. Augustine, Fla., when his 
mother suddenly died. Ray was 1S. Force 
of circumstances launched his career: For 
a year or two he scuffled in Jacksonville, 
playing odd gigs, almost starved to death in 
Orlando, then began to make good 
money at a white club in Tampa. "But that 
wasn't enough. I was itching and scratch
ing to see more of the world; and I was 
determined to become great." 

He asked a friend to find, on a map, the 
farthest point in the U.S. from Tampa. Seat-
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tie, he was told. Soon Ray was on the bus, 
Seattle-bound. 

With a guitarist and bassist, he formed a 
trio patterned after the original King Cole 
trio. Ray now got to cut some records in 
los Angeles in 1949-50, in a series of trio or 
combo sessions. 

The real turning point came in 1952. 
when he signed with Atlantic Records. The 
first two sessions were conventtonal 
rhythm and blues for which another writer 
did the arrangements. But in December of 
1953, at a studio in New Orleans, Ray cut 
"Don't You Know," his own tune and ar
rangement. It was a landmark occasion 
that presaged a long and enormously in
fluential career. 

In late 1954 Ray called the Atlantic 
executives to Atlanta to listen to a new 
band he had organized. The first session by 
this combo produced " I've Got A Wo
man," and from that point on it was a 
hit-after-hit story. Ray blended R&B, Jazz, 
gospel, and funky blues in a manner never 
before successfully achieved. 

The seven piece band he led was suffi
cient for the first few years, but gradually 
the other appurtenances became perman
ent: the Raelenes vocal group, the full-

sized band, often with a string section 
added - and, along w1th these fllO\;es, a 
broadening of h1s scope to 1nclude popu
lar songs of the day, and the country and 
western material that proved to be a new 
gold mine. 

Among the countless albums stem
ming from the 1960s and '70s, one that 
stands out is Genius+ Soul= jazz, with an 
all-star big band (mainly the Count Basie 
orchestra) and arrangements by Quincy 
Jones, an old friend of Ray's from h1s Seat
tle days, and Ralph Burns. The album IS 
un1que in that Ray plays organ. It was 
recorded for ABC-Impulse but is now 
deleted and hard to find 

Over the years, as the Ray Charles show 
became an international phenomenon, he 
settled into a comfortable groove that 
became, for some observers, a rut. He was 
with ABC Records during most of this 
time, then put out a few lPs on his own 
Tangerine and Crossover labels, finally re
turning a couple of years ago to Atlantic. 

Genius does not disappear, but it cer
tamly stood out in sharper relief on Ray's 
earlier records, such as "S"'eet Sixteen 
Bars," from which his opemng solo is re
produced here. It is an improvisation on a 
classic 16-bar structure that is perhaps 
second only to the 12-bar blues as a vehicle 
for this style. This 1956 solo was reissued on 
The Ray Charles Story (Atlantic, 2-~]. 

The tempo is so slow that the 4/ 4 auto
matically becomes 1218. There is "ery little 
change in the basic harmony associated 
with this pattern: Ray opens, after the 
flond F7 arpeggio, with a 8"7 r~her than 
a plain 8 • triad, thus emphasizing the blues 
character, and switches, gospel-style, to an 
F7 m the second half of the first measure. 
The dimmished chord at bar 4 IS also typi
cal of the genre, as is the four-chord pat
tern (8~. 8 o7, Ell, Eb7) in bar 7, and the 
authentic blues tremolo in 9. 

Ray uses groups of grace notes that 
lend a funky feeling to the groove (end of 
bars 1, 5, 6. 9, 14, 15). Another characteristiC 
frequently emplo)ed 10 th1s brand of blues 
playing is the octave wnh the sixth inserted 
(1, 6, 8). The left hand, startmg \\-lth a plain 
series of dotted quarters, occasionally 
moves in parallel lines with the right (the 
sixths in bar 2) and resorts to occasional, 
provocatrve grace notes (7, 13). 

Of course, the solo could be read from 
this reproduction note for note by a cla)SI
cal pianist without coming remotely near 
to the warmth and conv1Ct1on of Ray 
Charles's interpretation. That's what the 
soul stands for in Gen1us + Soul "'Jaz.z. I. 
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CALENDAR t 
1. (a) Billy Strayhorn (b) Juan Tizol (c) 
Paul Desmond; (d) Thad Jones (e) Joe 
Zawinul (f) Walter Gross (g) Errol! 
Garner (h) Ray Noble. 

T he a ility to understand and enjoy 
Lhe art of jazz does not necessarily 
d mand a profound knowledge of 

its hi.ru>ry. However, an awareness of 
facts. names, dates and personalities cer
\alnly is helpful. Information in the com
pilatton of the following questions was 
checked with leadins reference books. 

IT'S JAZZ QUIZ TIME 2. (a) Fats Waller. . ... 
3. (a) 1899. (b) "Memories Of You." 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 
4. (a) Radio Corporation of America {b) 
Editions or Contemporary MuSic (c) Col
umbia Broadcasting System (d) Assn. for 
the Advancement of Creativ~ Music; (e) 
Alpert & Moss: ( () National Association 
or Jazz Educators. 

1. Who composed (a) "Take the A Train 
(b) "Perdido" (c) "Take Five" (d) "A 
Child Is Born" (e) :"Mercy, Mercy, Mer
cy" (f) "Tenderly" (g) "M1sty" (h) 
"Cherokee''? 
2. Asked for a dennftion of jazz. a famous 
music1an replied: .. lAdy, if you gotta ask 
what 1t is, you'll never know." Who was 
he? (a) Fats Waller (b) Louis Arm
strong (c) Wingy Manone. 

3. (a) In what year did Eubie Blake write 
"Charleston Jtai''? (b) Aside from his 
ragtime, h1ts, what famous ballad did he 
compose? 
4. What do the folloWing mitials stand 
for? Ca) RCA (b) ECM (c) CBS (d) 
AACM (e) A& M (f) NAJE. 

5. (c) Sedalia, Mo. 
6. {a) Former Duke Ellington trombonist 
Mitchell A. Wood (b) Charles M. Wil
liams. longtime Ellington trumpeter {c) 
Jay McShann, veteran Kansas" City sing
er and pianist (d) Albert Heath, drum
mer. brother of Percy and Jimrity Heath: 
(e) The late violinist Giuseppe (Joe) 
Venuti {f) Arthur James Singleton, the 
late New Orleans drummer. 
7. Mary Lou Williams with Andy Kirk. 
8. (a) 1941 (b) 1958 (c) 1954 (d) 1969 (e) 
1936 (f) 1935 (g) 1943 (h) 1949 (i) 1973 
(j) 1956 
9. Bessie. Clara, Mamie and Trixie Smith. 
10. Benny Carter, ( 1947): Ornette 
Coleman, { 1960). 

5 The home \OWl\ of ragtime was (a) St. 
LouiS, Mo.. (b) Joplin, Mo. (c) Sedalia, 
Mo. 

Asked j()f' a definitUm. of jazz, he replied.- "lAdy, if you gotta ask what it is, you'U 
never know." Was it Fats Waller, left; Louis Armstrong, right; neither? 

11. Bi.x Beiderbecke: Bunny Bertgan; 
Sonny Berman; Clifford Brown. 
12. (a) C melody saxophone (b) bass sax
ophone and vibraphone (c) french horn 
(d) soprano sax and clarjnet (e) cornet 
(f) flute. 

6. Who were or are (a) Bootie (b) Cootie 
(c) Hoot1e (d) Tootle (e) Venuti (f) Zut
ty' 

7. Who was the first woman to gain in
ternational prominence as a jazz pianisV 
composer/arran,eer, and with whose 
band did she come to prominence? 

11. Name four celebrated trumpeters or 
cornellsts. all with the same last Initial, 
who dted at an early age. 

12. What mstruments did the following 
play: (a) Frankie Trumbauer (b) Adrian 
Rollini (c) John Graas (d) Sidney Bechet 
(e) Rex Stewart (f) Jimmie Lunceford. 

13. (a) What former arranger for what 
jazz orchestra went on to become the 
winner of two Oscars for his motion pic
ture writing? (b) What were the movies? 

strument did be often play? 

17. True or false? (a) Valery Ponomarev 
was the first female trwtlpeter to play 
With Art Blakey's Jazz Messengers. (b) 
The largest jazz monthly in the world is 
Japan's "Swing Journal," with an aver
age of 400 pages. (c) 'I'rutnpeter Red 
RodnP.y, when he toured the south wtth 
Charlie Parker, used the nickname "Al
bino Red" to convince audiences he was 
black. (d) "Strange Fruit" w-. c»mposed 
by Billie Holiday. (e) ~.Reinhardt . 

13. (a) Ralph Burns (ex Woody Herman 
orchestra). (t)) The films were "Caba· 
ret" and" And All That Jazz." 
14. Gene ' Krupa, Harry James, Teddy 
Wilson; Lionel Hampton . ., 
15. (a) Gamer (d) Hamilton (e) Hop-
kins. (George Shearing reads Braille.) 
16. (a) Benny Carter (b') clarinet. 
17. (a) false: Ponomarev is a male from 
Moscow. ~b) true (c) true (d) false (e) 
true. . . 

8 Match-the events and the years. (a) 
Kenton band debut (b) First Monterey 
Jazz Festl\l'af tc) First Newport Festival 
(d) Niles Da* recording of "Bitches' 
Brew" (e} Wclody Herman band orga
nized (f) BlJa J"it.zgerald recording debut 
With Cldck Webb (g) Fats Waller died 
(h) Blrd&md opened in New York (i) 
Herbie S.COCk's HHeadhunters" album 
issued W eat State Department Tour 
(by~~e). 

14. Name four musicians who left Benny toured the United States wilh ~e EJo. 
Goodman early in the Swing Era (1938- lington in 1946. 

18. Baritbne· saxophonist Harry Carney, 
who joined Duke Ellington's orchestra in 
1927. lie was stiU with the band when 
Duke dled:1n 1974, and remained w1th 1t, 
under Mercer Elijngton, UJltil Carney's 
own death in October. 1974. 

40) to organize their own bands. 18. Who established the a.\1 1~ ~ord 
15 Whi h r th f 11 

. for holding a job in an orch~ ~ f 
. c o e o owmg cannot or . • . l. • • .. 

1949.1989.1936.1941,1951,1956,1943, 
1958.1936.8DCI1918. 

could not read music? (a) ErroH Gamer 19. G1ve the non-Islamic ~ Oi the ' 
(b) Louis~lrollg (c) Georp~-. folloWing m~5:. (a) A~ lb~ 
iJJ:B (d) ~- Hilnuton (e) ~.&clm!W . , him··~b) Yusef Lil~ (c) A~Iblt 

19. (a) Dollar Brand (b) Bill Evans (c) 
Art Blakey. . -

9. N~ fbur UnreWed pioneer ·blUeS ~ 
mngers who had the san 

~-~"~ .. "'l--.--Z' Buhaina. .. J., • - -----~-

~ \\ 
"" l;' .... ,.~l'd (Montudie) Garland, who 

2, 1980, at the age of 95. 
•<V 

JO. Name two famous 
wrote different songs 
Woman." A TRIBUTE TO PARKER AT THE BOWL 

By LEONARD FEATHER 
I 

A 
month ago, at carnegie Hall in New York, 
George Wein presented a tribute to Charlie 
Parker. More than 40 musicians were used, 

many of whom were closely identified with Parker's life 
and times. Ingeniously planned, with an informative 
narration, the show was a highlight of theN ewport Jazz 
Festival. · 

Wednesday evening at the Hollywood Bowl, a pro
gram called "Bless the Bird," also co-produced by Wein, 
found him stinting on tales1t and production values. Of 
the 21 musicians involved. only three were closely in
volved with parker. Despite its more modest planning, 
and Without any major names as a box-office draw, the 
presentation drew 8,932 fans and provided a pleasant 
enough evening of generally Bird-related sounds. 

Ray Brown, am1able and adaptable, proVided the glue 
to hold it all together. In addition to emceeing, he played 
~ With the L.A. Four, helped energize a boppish 
quartet headed by Gerry Mulligan and reminisced about 
how, at the age of 18, he had arrived in New York and 
tmmediately landed a job with Dizzy Gillespie and Park
er. The evening could have used more of Brown's per
sonal touches. 

Supersax opened. incongruously tuxedoed in the 
sweltertng evening heat. playing a typical set. Though 
the novelty of heanng Parker's solos harmonized for 
f1ve saxophones has lost the freshness it had in 1973. 
th1s concept remains bacially as mnovative as 1t is der1-

I 
vative. The section work is brilliant: only during the sax 
solos does the group weaken, because the comparisons 
with Parker are inevitable. 

Brown and the L.A. Four played a spirited set, not 
particularly Bird-related but elegantly fash1oned, with 
Bud Shank in optimum form both on flute and h1s occa
sionally Parker-tinged alto sax. 

The surprise hit of the show was another alto saxo
phonist Vi Redd, who followed Mulligan. Backed by 
Parker alumni Walter Bishop Jr. on ptano. Roy Haynes 
on drums and Brown, Redd played a "Lover Man" so 
gutty, so impassioned. that she drew mid-solo applause. 1-
why her talent never has been properly acknow.ledged 
is a mystery. Why she didn't sing (she is a ~upert~r vo
calist) was less puzi1ing: She was followed tmmedtately 
by Better Carter. 

The rather short Carter set, heavily stylized. made a 
very personal yet somehow less than consistently ap
pealing statement. to compensate for her lack of any di
rect association with Bird, she sang a few songs he rec· 
orded and told a story about watching Parker eat. She 
was then joined by Mulligan. Brown, Redd and others 
for a slap-dash closing jam session. 

The next installment of the Bowl's summer jazz se
ries. "Great Singers Sing the Great American Songs," 
will be presented Aug. 13. with Mel Torme, Carmen Mc
Rae, Joe Williams and others. 

- -

.· 
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TilE ATLANTA CONS Dixie Livin & Travel SECTION E 

By LEONARD FEATIIEB 
The l~ M9P'6 Time\ 

T HE ABILITY TO UNDERSlp and 
enjoy the art of jan doeS lilt ~nly 
demand a profound of tls 

history. However, an awareness ella ames. 
dates and personalities certaial7 elp~ul. 
Information in the compilatioa of owmg 
was checked with leading refereDCI 

1. Who composed: (a) T die Afa\11; (bl 
Perdido; (c) Take Five; (d) A ()lid 13om (e) 
Mercy, Mercy, Mercy; CO T ly. p Misty: 
(hl Cherokee? ~ 

%. Asked for a definition fatnOU.S 
musician replied: "Lady, if you isk wbat 
it is. you'll never know." Who w• (al Fa 
Waller; (b) Louis Armstrong; (e) Ma· 
none. 

for a Master's in America's 
Ovn Music: Take a Jazz Test 

3. 
"ettarhln what year did Eubie Blake write 
hits. wh Rag?" (b) Aside from his ragtime 

4. wous ballad did he compose? 
(a) RC~~ the following initials stand for? 
M; (fl NAX:M, (c) CBS (d) AACM; (e) A & 

5. Th<. 
Louis Mo.. town of ragtime was: (a) St. 

6. Who ~1n, Mo., (c) Sedalla, Mo. 
(c) Hoolie: (d are: (a) Bootie; (b) Cootie; 

t: (e) Venuti; (f) Zutty? 

7. Who was the first woman to gain inter· 
national promiiK'nce as a jazz pianist~omposer
arrangcr, and with whose band did she come to 
prominence? 

8. Mat~h the events and the years: (a) Ken. 
ton band debut (b) First Monterey Jazz Festi· 
val; (c) First Newport Festival; (d) Miles Davis' 
recording of Bitches Brew; (e) Woody Herman 
band organized; (f) Ella Fitzgerald's recording 
debut with Chick Webb; (g) Fats Waller died; 

(b) Binlland opened in New York; (i) Hrrbie 
Hancock's "fleadbunters" album issued; (j) 

~irst State Department tour lby D1zzy Gilles· 
pte). 1. 1949; 2. 1t69; 3. 1936; 4. 1941; 5. 1954; G. 
1956; 7. 1943; 8. tt58; 9. 1935; 10. 1973. 

9. Name four unrelated pioneer blues sing· 
ers who had lbe same last name. 

10. Name two famous composers who 
wrote different soags entitled "Lonely Woman." 

11. Name four celebrated trumpeters or 
cornetists, all witb tbe same last initial, who 
died at an early age. 

1%. What mstrumenl3 did the following 
play: (a) Frarikie Trumbauer; (b) Adrian 
Rollini; (c) John Graas; (d) S1dney Bechet; (e) 
Rei Stewart; (f) Jimmie Lunceford? 

~e QUIZ, 7E 



Quiz Conllluld from 1e 

II. (a) a.., CUtlr. (b) 
dariDet. 

17. (a) Faile; PciMimlnY II 
a male from .,__ "' 
tne; (C) taw; (d) .. (t) 
true. 

11. BaritoDt .,.,._.. 
Harry Clnq, wlao jollied 
DukeEI_...,.orcMitrala 
1127. Be was ltW wttll tlae 
bud .... Date died .. ..., 
1174, ud nmaJDed wl~ it, 
under Mercer EUiJictoD'I 
cUrectlOD, 1111W Clraey'a on 
death lD October 1174. 

lt. (a) Dollar BraDd; (b) 
BW E¥1111: (C) Art BlateJ. 

A Edward (lloatudie) 
Garland, wllo died Jaa. 22. 
ltaO, at t1ae ace of 85 • 

••• 
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A FESTIY L 
OFJA~IN 
NICE STYLE 

.. 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

N ICE-This sunny city has, in a 
sense, become to jazz what 

. . Cannes is to the movies. The 
mcu.n dtfference is that a film festival is 
de81gned for judges, whereas at the an
nual Gra.nde Parade du Jazz, just ended, 
the only Jurors are the public. 

They have been trekking here in 
growmg numbers since the initial event 
m 1974, which lost money when the gate 
showed 20 000 adm· · . . . • ISSJons m seven 
mghts. ThiS year the figures were 100,-
000 admiSSions in 12 days, and a cast of 
some 275 musicians, gathered at the Jar
din ~es Arenes de Cimiez in a park over
lookmg the city. 

Tl_le Grande Parade is unlike any other 
mustcal event. Daily • every hour on the 
hour from 5 p.m. through midrught, three 
~ps of performers start their respec
ttve shows. One is assigned to the ancient 
Roman amphitheater, where fans over
flow onto the walls, along the hills any 
a~ea of the ruins that will afford th~m a 
VIew of the action. A second show takes 
place on what is called the Dance Stage 
some 100 yards int.o'the park (but nobody 
dances, and often standees outnumber 
the seated); a third presentation is held 
on the Garden Stage, further inside the 
park. 

Like psychiatrists, the musictans work 
a 50-~mute hour, allowing an often in
sufficient 10 minutes for the next group 
to set up and go. Given a total of some 20 
performance-hours per day, the schedule 
adds up to about 240 hours of every lund 
of muSic from Fats Domino to Gato Bar
bien. 

"Of all the festivals I've organized in 'n 
lears,'' sa1d producer George Wem, 

N1ce 1s the most complicated and time
consummg to put together ... This is not 
h~rd to believe, since aside from shut
thng hundredJ of art.tsts to and from 
Nice, he arranges to shunt them back and 
forth: during the course of the 12 days, 
for gtgs at the dozens of other jaZZ con
certs and festivals that virtually blanket 

Western Europe every July and August. 
Overlapping WJth Nice were fest.Jvals In 
Pon, Finland: Montreux, Swlt.urland· 
the Hague: Mumch: nearby Antlbes and 
smaller events m Italy and Spam. 
. The transportation problems are so 
Immense that at one pomt Wem called 
his New York tra\el agent to fly here 
Immediately m order to stratghten out a 
senes of d1fftcult1es caused by late 
planes. conflictmg fltght schedules and 
How Are We Gomg to Get Dizzy Gtlle
sple to Tel A vtv? The travel agent told 
me she had spent 36 hours m her New 
York offtce trymg to tl<' together these 
hundreds of loose ends. "When It turned 
out that Gillespie was supposed to change 
planes m one ctty. but the planes were tn 

~wo different a1rports. Wem Stmpl) scud. 
Get a helicopter!' How am 1 gomg to pull 

a helicopter out of thin atr?" 
The canmest and most mgemou.-. of all 

the J3ZZ fesuval entrepreneurs. Wem has 
gradually shifted the mUSical emphaSIS of 
Ntce since its shaky 1974 begmmngs. 
Back then there was an acute accent on 
DIXieland and other earlv fonns. much of 
1t played by EngliSh ~md Contmental 
groups. Today the ''trad" has all but dis
appeared. Jeavmg room for generous 
port1ons of mainStream JUZ. mamly J8ITI 
sess1ons by a broad ~trum of arus~ 
whose names seem to have been ptcked 
from a hopper 

For 38 francs (less than SlO the JaZZ 
fan has seven hours of these optiOn 
Wandermg through the park. he may 
ftnd the Duke Ellington orchestra at the 
Arena whlle the Dave Brubeck Quartet 
works the Dance Stage and an ad hoc 

Aoove. Freddie Hubbard tnterlat'IU at 
the anntull Grande PartJ/k du Jazz at 
}liCe. Right, Carline Ray' on basi. Dot
tze [)odgiofl on drums pertormmg with 
Melba Liston & Compa"Y 

qwntet Jed by trtJmPCtCr Ruby Braff oc 
cup1es the Gardert Stage 

Ltke most alfresco festna <: Ntee 
much a soc131 occas1on and p1cn c oc: 

.JClZZ convenuon. For 38 franc" the fan 
gc~ to mtnglc w 1th Amcncan m I 

1do and can stand tn at the Restaur n 
Creole w here. under the superv f 
weans vo1fc Joyce th Stmu at on of 
southern Amencan atmosph re can be 

ch1e..: cd through the mgc n of fned 
chicken. red ~an-= and nee. 

At mall stands d ttro aro d th 
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park. innumerable concessions offer 
crepes (I queued up 20 minutes for mine, 
but it was laced with Grand Marnier. and 
worth the watt). cotton candy, crates of 
delicious fresh peaches, French rolls and 
wine, as well as the inevitable T -shirts, 
record albums and sundry baubles. 

Parking conditions around Cimiez are 
chaotic and bumper-to-bumper. The 
crowds at times reach epic proportions; 
during one transition when an Ellington 
crowd tried to get out of the Arena while 
a Fats Domino mob was attempting to 
shove its way in, the possibility of broken 
ribs seemed imminenL 

T he blues is a potent and pervasive 
force at Nice. This year B. B. King 
had his whole band in tow. the 

Mighty Joe Young Blues Band got down 

CALENDAR 

to basics and Joe Williams relived his 
1950s experience w1th a superbly integ
rated band of Basic alumni. Carrie Sm1th, 
a smger in the Bessie Smith mold, was 
heard in all manner of settings, most 
memorably when she showed up one 
night as B. B. King's guest. 

Although the organized groups were 
more numerous this year (a 10-piece 
group specially assembled for this occa
SIOn by Benny Carter; the Brecker 
Brothers Band, the Dizzy Gillespie Quar
tet, the Freddie Hubbard Quintet, Mongo 
Santamaria's Afro-Cuban band, Panama 
Francis and HlS Savoy Sultans, Carmen 
McRae with her regular trio). the most 
admirable aspect of the Grande Parade 
was its nightly succession of surprises. 
Clark Terry was found co-leading a 
group with fellow trumpeter Ruby Braff, 

and ptaymg a guest shot with Freddie 
Hubbard, and JOmmg wtth Joe Wilhams 
and Carmen McRae for a farcically fun
ny, James Joycean double-talk scat out
mg. 

No musician knew until he received 
the mimeographed schedule where or 
when or with whom he would be playmg 
the next day. Nor was the schedule 
strictly adhered to. On the last night, im
pelled by the strength and conv1ct1on of 
the new septet known as Melba Liston & 
Company. Benny Powell spontaneously 
jumped in to engage in a trombone duel 
with the leader. 

The Liston band, recently organized, 
offered some of the Grande Parade's 
most invigorating new sounds. The 
trombonist-lt'ader. Los Angeles ratsed. 
has used her penmanship to build a libra
ry of arrangements based mainly on 
standards of the post-bop era. Composi
tions by Bud Powell ("Un Poco Loco"), 
Patti Bown. Mary Lou Williams, Phineas 
Newborn. and Liston herself acquired a 
special character in the unusual setting 
of two trombones (the other is Lolly 

!:i B1enenfeld, formerly of the Thad Jones
i:: Mel Lewis Orchestra), two saxes, bass, 
~ drums, and a pianist named Sharon Free-
9 man who doubled, With extraordinary 
:. skill and imagination. on French hom. 
~ Liston has round an exciting new so-

loist in Erica Lindsay, whose tenor sax 
and flute dtsplayed powerful individuali
ty. Jean Fineberg is only slightly less 
valuable on alto and soprano saxes. Car
line Ray kept the rhythm section on an 
even keel with her supple Fender ba.'\5 
beat. aided by Dottie Dodgion's propul
sivedrums. 

The Liston band, with its trumpclless 
instrumentation and its all-female com
position, was the pnncipal surprise at 
Nice. Though there will be the usual 
problems keeping the group together, 
the material for a fme album is already 
waiting to be documented. 

The French audiences seemed hospt
table to almost every brand of mustc 
served up. True. the biggest crowds and 
the greatest ovat1ons seemed to have 
been reserved for the extrovert exercises 
of Fats Dommo, yet at several points I 
saw the vast Arena crowded with fans 
receptive to low-keyed offerings by the 
likes of pianist-singer Rose (Chi Chi) 
Murphy, guitarist Jimmy Raney or the 
piano duo of John Lewis and Hank Jones. 

The European muSICians, some of 
whom were supplied by the Umon Eu
ropeenne des Radios. included a big band 
from Pon. Fmland. a quartet from Yugo
slavia, and a most promising young 
French v1olmist, Didier Lockwood 
~ngly mfluenced by the late Stuff 
Sm1th, who outswung everyone m ht.> 

day, Lockwood engaged in a sp1.r1ted du" 
set With Joe Kennedy, an underrated VI 

ohnist brought here with Benny Carter' 
band. 

Lockwood was also heard with the 
Brecker Brothers group, some of whO&' 
sets took an unconscionably long t1me f.(. 

get started because of their heavy de
pendence on amplificatton. Observing 
the stage during one of these long waits. 
the drummer Jake Hanna (a member of 
the Concord Jan All Stars group) com
mented: "They've got more mikes here 
than an Irish tavern." 

F
or all the accommodations to 
modern teehnology there remains 
in Nice a healthy continuum, a 

sense of history renovated and updated. 
It was m this Ctly that the world's first 
jazz festtval was held, in 1948. Bob Wll
ber. the clarinetist, then 10 France as a 
20-year-old student of Sidney Beehet, 
played here on that occasion; he worked 
at the f1rst Cimiez fest1val six yeara.ago. 
and he is here again in 1980. The olhel' 
evening he led a movmg tribute to the 
memory of his recently deceased fellow 
clarinetist Barney B1gard. 

Nice attracts musicians not only for 
the money, but for the challenge it offers. 
It is perhaps the only festival at which 
the participants occasionally complain 
about not working enough. "I was off 
yesterday," said saxophonist Lee Konitz, 
"and I have nothing scheduled for today. 
I'm beginning to wonder why they 
brought me here." 

Very shortly. his worries were as
suaged. Word came through that B.B. 
King's plane from Tunis was delayed; 
Konitz was commandeered, with Slam 
Stewart and others. as a member of a 
specially assembled sexteL Less than 30 
minutes later he was on the Garden 
Stage, with a rhythm section whose 
members had never previously per
formed as a unit, jamming JUbilantly on 
tunes that were decided on spontaneous
ly. 

Nicework.D \ 
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BAND AT CARMELO,S 
By LEONARD FF.A THER 

T he ~ outside Carmelo's Monday evening read 
"Tommy ::-;ewsom Big Band" It didn't take an 
Einstein to figure out that give or take one fa

mous trumpeter th1s was the entire "Tomght Show" Or
chestra intact, in person, playing what was purportedly 
its first-ever engagement in a jazz club. 

SAX MAN NASH COM~S 
HOME TO HOLLYWOOD 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Becaust' so much of its air time is devoted to backing 
up singers or playing four bars coming out of a commer
cial, too few listeners are aware of this band's excel~ 
lence. With Newsom prominently represented as 
arranger and tenor saxophonist, the musicians clearly 
relished this unique opportunity to stretch out. 

Jazzmen do not necessarily atrophy in the glare of the 
studio lights. The creative spark is still glowing in trum
peter Conte Candoli, alto saxophonist Dick Spencer, 
Pete ChnsUieb on tenor sax and in the full-bodied bari
tone sax of Btll Perkms highlighted in a Newsom ar· 
rangement of Ellington's "Come Sunday" that was re
splendent v.ith Ducal textures. 

Newsom's skillful writmg was scattered through the 
set, notably in "Betimbau," featuring guitarist Bob Bain, 
and in his own tenor-sax specialty, an unpretentiously 
appealing "Body and Soul" with sensitive support by pi-
anist Ross Tompkins. · 

Composer Bill Holman was represented in the cheer
ful, roclr.JSh "Sunrise Swing," Gerry Mulligan cont.iibut
ed '"Throuway," and one chart, "Satin Doll," was writ
ten specially for the orchestra by Duke EJlington him
self. during an appearance on the TV show some 10 
years ago. 

The closer was a John Bainbridge arrangement of 
"Salt Peanuts" lively enough to demonstrate that the 
D zzy Gillespie standard has not become a chestnut. 

It ls shameful that for all his mass-medium exposure, 
Newsom's considerable talent continues to go all but 
unrecognized. One number a night by this band on the 
show-even one a week-could Work wonders in ree
st..!blishing the VIability of the big jazz band. 

N/
9 
Jimmy Cleveland's 'Little 
Big Band' at Carmelo's 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Jimmy Cleveland is a trombonist who has racked up 
endless credits, mamly With big bands (Lionel Hamp
ton. Quincy Jones, 11 years on "The Merv Griffin 
Show"). For the group known as Eclipse, which made 
its debut Thursday at Carmela's, he assembled what has 
been called by his P.R. office a "little big band." 

Little big bands are inherently a problem. With only 
two brass and either two or three saxophones (depend
ing on which arrangement was involved), Eclipse 
searched m vain for an attractive ensemble blend. 
There are some hardy themes in the book, such as Oscar 
Pettiford's "Tricrotism" and Bud Powell's "Tempus Fu
git"; however, the arrangements, played as if more re
hearsal were needed, seemed like mere preludes to the 
solos, most of which, fortunately, were worth waiting 
for. 

Cleveland always has been known for a highly per
sonal, multinoted style with an odd, muffled sound. 
Some of his improvised lines transcended this tonal blur 
-to achieve a certain quickness-of-the-hand interest. 
Lanny Morgan·s boppish alto sax, ~ack Kelso's tenor 
and Bob Ojeda's trumpet (the latter is one of the group's 
prn'lcipal arrangers) provided interludes of value, as did 
the effusive 23-year-old baritone saxophonist Fostina 
Dixon, formerly w1th Maiden Voyage. 

Cleveland's wife. Janet Thurlow (they worked 
together in the Hampton band), did a nice enough 
dance-band-vocalist turn on "The Nearness of You," 
but the awkward, complex arrangement of "If You 
Could See Me Now" fit her like a too-tight corset. 

Completing the combo were Mike Melvoin, piano; Tim 
Pope, drums, and Jim Hughart, bass. The three seemed 
to be havmg trouble hearing one another, assuming 
they were trying to. All in all, this was a debut that 
should have wa1ted until cohesion was achieved. 

Cleveland will be reunited with the Hampton orche
stra Aug. 17-24 at Disneyland. 

I
n an apt coincidence, the first and the last tunes 

layed by Ted Nash at Dante's Wednesday seemed io symbolize his life style in recent stages: the bnsk, 
vital opener was "Motion;" the final piece was a Nash 
original, "On the Way." . , _ 

A previous review of his combo, also at Donte s, ap 
eared here in March 1978, when Nash was not long o~t 

~f Reseda High School. A few months later he took hiS 
ambitions and his alto saxophone to ~ew ~ork, where 
he sought greater energy and stimulatiOn. Smce_ then he 
has toured Europe with the Toshiko/Ta backin band, 
free-lanced around the Apple, and last week came home 
to Hollywood for a brief visit. 

How much of that Manhattan macho has rubbed _off? 
The truth is, Nash at 20 sounds substantia~~ as he did ~t 
18, when his technique already was p~odig~ous and hiS 
'd concocted from a Parker-Rollins-Shorter-Getz 1 eas. 
brew, had firmly taken shape. . . . 

Though he drew much of his msprratJon from_ tenor 
l Nash on this occasion sounded more flmd and payers, . 1 1 · his own at-

better coordinated on alto, particu ar Y m " . 
tractive bossa nova, "Song For Mary Beth. H~ flute, 

t heard during this set, is a bonus feature of his only 
:lo album to date, "conception," on Concord Jazz Rec-

ocds · f 
The two-night stand at the club marked a reum~n ?r 

Nash and his former Reseda High colleague, the plamst 
Randy Kerber. Despite commercial chores such a~ a 
tour with Bette Midler, Kerber rem~ins one of the m~s~ 
committed and confident of jazz soloists, and an energiz 
ing accompanist. b · t 

Completing the group were Tony Dumas. a assis 
admirably equipped for this fast company, and Peter 
Donald on drums. It is hard to imagine th~t Nash ~ould 
f d himself in a more sympathetic settmg on either 
;~ast; nevertheless, he's returning to New York next 

we;k·way of compensation, Dante's will present tonight 
and kturday an artist who made the re~erse move: t~ 
former New York saxophonist and flutist Joe Farre . 
It's a fair enough exchange. 



LEONARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
Bobby Timmons 

BO BBY TIMMONS IS NOT a name 
inscribed in bold type, or dealt with in 

elaborate detail, in the history books; yet 
the role he played was central to a small 
revolution that took place in jazz, and 
particularly in piano jazz, during the late 
1950s. 

Like Horace Silver, Timmons was in
volved in the movement that helped to 
remind us of the early roots of the music. 
The words "funk" and "soul" were com
monly identified with this reversion, which 
involved a more· extensive use of blues 
scales than had been common during the 
bebop era, and a tendency toward basic 
rhythms, along with some of the crisp 
linearity left over from the bop days and 
the inspiration of Bud Powell. 

Born in Philadelphia Dec. 19, 1935, 
Timmons began his studies at the age of 
six, with an uncle, later attending Phila
delphia M usic Academy for a year. 
Moving to New York in 1954, he worked 
with trumpeter Kenny Dorham's Jazz 
Prophets, and subsequently played the 
night club circuits with combos led by 
trumpeter Chet Baker, saxophonist Sonny 
Stitt, trumpeter Maynard Ferguson, and 
then, most significantly, Art Blakey's Jazz 
Messengers, whom he joined in the 
summer of 1958, remaining a linle over a 
year. Early during that incumbency he 
composed and recorded, with Blakey's 
group, the number with which he became 
most closely identified, "Moanin'." 

From Blakey, Timmons moved to 
another funk-infused quintet, that of 
Cannonball Adderley. During a year with 
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Cannonball he wrote and recorded two 
more pieces that gained great currency in 
the early 1960s, "Dis Here" and "Oat 
Dere." 

Some observes heard in the music of 
such composers/pianists as Timmons and 
Silver a regression from the advances 
made during the bebop era. This is an 
inaccurate assessment, for along with their 
funky blues statements these artists re
tained, often even expanded on, the 
essential characteristics of bop. 

In a questionnaire for the 1960 edition 
of The Encyclopedia Of Jazz, Timmons 
named Art Tatum, Bud Powell, and Red 
Garland as his favorite pianists. little of the 
Tatum influence and none ol the Garland 
can be observed in the illustration here, 
but they were always a part of Timmons' 
artillery. 

After leaving Cannonball Adderley (his 
successor was the British pianist Victor 
Feldman), Timmons returned briefly to the 
Blakey group, worked for a while with a 
combo led by trombonist Jay Jay Johnson, 
then devoted most of his time to leading 
trios, appearing quite often in Washington 
during the mid-1960s and at such New 
York rooms as the Village Gate. 

The remaining years of Timmons' life 
were marked by personal problems, 
irregular work, and a tendency to wind up 
in small rooms in the Village or on the 
West Side, working alone or with just a 
bassist. His health deteriorated; early in 
1974 he was hospitalized, and on March 1 
he died of cirrhosis of the liver. 

In a perceptive analysis of Timmons' 

work .,..ritten for the liner notes of an 
album, Moanin' ("'11lestone, 1-4i031), 
critic Peter Keepnews "-Tote: " 'Lad back 
swagger' pretty "'ell describes the way he 
played piano,"' th a nght hand effort essf:;: 
capable of the fleet l}nclsm ol a Bud 
Po .... ell and a left hand not a\ rse to the 
early rumblings ot a MNd lux lev.1s." 
(You won't find any of that p.1rt1cular left 
hand in the example here) 

As Keepncws obSNiied, 11 wn this 
same mixture of the urbane and the down
home that charactt-nzed hh prt'dec~X>r 
in the Blakey band, Horace Silver. If 
anything, Timmom probed e"en more 
deeply Into the roots, perhaps as a retlec
tion of the black church experience m 
which he gre.... up as the grand500 of a 
minister and as a boy organi~ '" a Phil.l
delphia church. 

The extract shown at right from 
"Moanin'," the title tune of the abo"e
cited album on Milestone, begins almost a 
minute from the start, follo .... ing immedi
ately the statement of the famous theme. 
The pick-up phrase leading into bar 1 is 
slightly varied but essentially repeated in 
bars 4-5. The triplet quarters in bar 6 
provide an effeoive contrast in their "laid
back swagger'' rhythmic sense. Timmons' 
simplicity, maintained through bar 12, 
then gives way to a typical example of 
double-time bebopping, ending with the 
somewhat unexpeoed arpeggio in 15. 

Note also Timmons' discreet occa
sional use of right-hand tremolos (28) and 
his employment of a sort of rhythmic 
reversal phrase: sixteenth, dotted eighth, 
then dotted eighth, sixteenth (17). The left 
hand is employed sparingly, but plays an 
interesting role with the chromatically 
descending syncopated eighths that occur 
off and on during the first several bars 
providing harmonic support in tenths 
above the bass. Most of the rhythmic 
pulse, though, was left in the capable 
hands of Timmons' frequent collaborator 
Sam Jones on upright bass, with Jimmy 
Cobb's drums completing the trio. The 
solo has been transcribed in F major, but 
the regular use of the minor 3rd in the 
blues scale makes it virtually a minor blues, 
and it could just as easily ha\<e been written 
1n F minor. 

Recorded January 13, 1960, •· Moanin"' 
in this version is a classic illustration of the 
percussive, keenly stated bop-cum-funk 
that was prevalent in those days-and that 
prevalence was due in large measure to 
the impact of Bobby Timmons during the 
peak of his all too brief career. 



Bobby Timmons' Solo on "Moanin'" 
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T HERE were times, 
during my recent 

visits to London and 
Nice, when I wondered 
if there were any jazz 
musicians left in 
America. 

For several weeks in July 
and early August it was as 
though George Wein had 
made a list of every 
prominent artist he could 
think of. attached each name 
to a series of darts. and 

high 10 tenns of enthusiasm. 
but it ranks low in tenns of 
talent, especially imported 
talent. The Alexandra Palace 
weekend offered an 
impressive array of 
Americans, but that gig, as it 
turned out. disappeared in. 
smoke. 

This by no means rendered 
my recent London visit 
jazzless. however. The 
obvious first objective was 
Ronnie Scott's. After a lapse 
of more than a decade I'd 
forgotten how splendidly this 

~.---~1r~~~iH~Iij~~~~"~1rc~~~·v.f~~ ~ 
Western Europe. repu t on as the best JaZZ 

But of course there's more club in the world. It may also 
to the story than George deserve spec131 status as the 
Wein's countless ventures. most expensive: at least to a 
As 1 could read in the visiting American, a food and 

drink bill of over £35 for a 
personnel listings for the ~arty of four seemed 
North Sea, Montreaux. 
Antibes and scores of other orrendously beyond 

anything charted at a 
venues, local promoters as comparable jazz room in the 
well as Wein were importing us 
U.S. jazz talent to an extent · · 
probably without precedent The question of price bears 
in history. more than casual discussion. 

for during my visit, Ella 

ENGLAND -and London 
in particular - may rank 

Fitzgerald and Oscar 
Peterson were billed to 
appear at Grosvenor House. 

\\I:I.ODY MAKI R A 

JAZZ 

Summer 
• 
IS a 
festival 
Breezing through Europe in search of good 
jazz, LEONARD FEATHER comes up against a 
blazing Ally Pally, but has a ball at Nice. 

were dinner would be £50 or, 
if you were in dire poverty 
and didn't mind a more 
distant view or the action, 
£30. I found myself 
wondering how Ella and 
Oscar would adjust their 
perfonnances to an audience 
presumably composed of 
Arab sheiks and British 
bankers, and how easily they 
might re-adjust the next time 
they faced a jazz audience. 

Perhaps the dilemma of 
paying for high priced 
American acts has hurt the 
jazz rooms for business at 
Scott's, according to Ronnie, 
has been way off during the 
past six months. despite good 
food and superb 
entertainment. When I was 
there a local group, Semuta, 
played a wann-up set with 
touches of fusion but 
basically in an agreeable 
mainstream groove. Dave 
Quincy's tenor and Jan 
Ballantine's vibes fonned a 
sympathetic front line, and 
the rhythm section (Martin 
Blackwell. keyboard, Robin 
Clayton. bas..'>, and Dave 
Tyas, drums) was competent. 

The main attraction was a 

opened up to JaZZ. among 
them a new West End spot 
that allegedly will rival 
Scott's. Elaine Delmar. who 
I'd last seen in Hollywood, 
was due at Pizza on the Park; 
but Nice called. and I missed 
her. 

N ICE, of which I saw the 
second half (the seventh 

through 12th day). is a 
phenomenon that has grown 
on every level since the 
ongmal ..-enture m 1974. That 
yeaf t ht:re were 
admissions dunng a 
night span; by the «.>nd of the 
1980 festt..-lttes. Wein could 
claim almost 100.000 
admissions. with music 
provided by 275 musicians 
during 12 mights. 

Over the years the festival 
has moved toward the use of 
more organized groups; 
however. the general 
mainstream-to-modem 
direction. and the policy of 
assembling pickup groups for 
jam sessions, has remained 
relative!)' undisturbed. 

Melba Liston blows up a storm 

modal level , and who doubles crowd \l;as pushing and Maxwell and oth r 1.1.110 f It 
on french hom, an shoving ns way m,l felt undforempio)ed t ld m th•~ 
instrument she has mastered lucky to escape Intact. would rathM" pi~) m r 
techmcally better than DomiOo receiVed the 
anyone 10 recent mcmory. ln loudest ovauons, wh1ch may A U. th1s, howe\er, 1 
fact. her horn solos were or may not say som~thing nit-picking. At any 
among the highlights of the about the taste of the French given tame between 5pm and 
Liston · ets. jazz fan. As for the Ellington midmght we had three 

Completing the group are orchestra, it remains on the choices. and I cannot th10k of 
two promising saxophonists, horns of tht• perennaal a s.ngle hour whl'n onf.' nf the 
Erica Lindsay - '' !lo dilemma: how much or how three altt'rnau .. ·cs d1d not 
generates power on tenor little to sound like the great offer some pott•nUIIIIv 
and occasionally flute -and man. Mercer~" father; but it excnmg and or creau,·e 
Jean Fineberg - whose alto has Its moments, part1cularlv sounds. 
and soprano were not far in the use of Duke's "A Tram" Georgi.' Wem ha t<Jk~n ht< 
behind Lindsay's level of theme, "F.ast l.ou1s lumps for turmng some of hJ--
mvention Toddle·O", on which the •u•~''''-u"\lnu •I 

Altogether. the c~sum--4-band~~~~~~~~,.;_-r:i~~~~ft~~::.:.;~=J~..:~:.:.:~ 
septet provides a umque sound 
experience both .turaliy and It's that much of 
\'lsually. I only hope that she ,-alue 1s added by the 
will be able to keep It together inclus10n of muSicians 
and, by ali means, put tfie supplied by the Union 
group on records as soon as Europeenne des Radios. 
possible. since record airplay Certainly they add little in 
is almost essential to the life tenns of box office appeal. 
of any combo nowadays. and too often they replace 

At the end of one set mus1c1ans who find 
Benny Powell, moved by the themselves unexpectedly. 
Liston sounds. sat in with the and unwllhngly, w1th a mght 
band. Th1s kind of thing off J...c.ot> Komtz, Junmr bail 
typifies all that is best about 
Nice During the s1x nights 
that I wa." present, surprises 
of this sort were constantly 

=

;;;;;;;;::::;;;;;;;;;;;::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::1 duothathasnotyetbeen seen in this form in America: 
Joe Pass and Neils Hennins 
Orsted Pedersen. Their set 
was breathtaking. Pass 

If the B. B. King orchestra. 
a very organised unit, was 
busy on the Garden Stage. 
you could exercise your 
options by strolling over to 
the Dance Stage, where 
Sweets Edison and a few 
other Americans jammed 
with Guv Laritte and Andre 
Persiany; or to the Arena 
Stage, where Scott Hamilton 
and Warren VacM headed up 
the Concord Ail Stars. 

taking place 
Joe Williams and the Basu~ 

alumni. a totally successful 
collection of stars who played 
with the Count durin~ the 
Forties and Fifties, were 

: 

opened with a few solo 
numbers ~fore bringing on 
the great Dane, who has long 
since earned his reputation as 
the Joe Pass of the bass. I 
doubt that any British 
visitors to Soon's reaJized 
they were hearing a combo 
as yet denied to American 
club or concert audiences. 

Finally, there was Ronnie 
himself, who did about 15 
minutes of standup comedy. 
Although I later found out 
through reading his book 
that this is all long-used 
material, it was nothing less 
than hilarious the first time 
around. Scott's timing as a 
comedian is the equal of his 
timbre and phrasing as a 
tenor player. 

It was very different at'the 
Pizza Express, which 
reminded me of such 
celebrated underground 
haunts as the Village 
Vanguard m New York -
funky, the air thick with 
smoke. but the vibes between 
musicians and customers 
consistently good. AI Grey 
was on hand ror both 

with the AVo~AIIAnl 

Pizza Express Ali Stars . 
among whom I found Danny 
Moss outstanding -
certainly one of Europe's 
finest mainstream-modem 
tenors. 

I heard rrom Pizza's K.C. 
Sulkin that other rooms on 
the cltain are aradwllly 

Nevenhelees; 10me of the 
most attractive new sounds 
were provided by the 
prefabricated bands, most 
notably Melba Liston and 
Company. After a few 
preliminary dates in the 
United States. Liston and 
her six companions gave an 
admirable account of 
themselves both as a group 
and in individual tenns. 

Liston has written a 
diverse library. mostly of bop 
and post-bop era tunes by the 
likes of Phineas Newborn, 
Mary Lou Williams, Patti 
Brown (a vigorous treatment 
of "G-Wan Train"), Bud 
Powell (a brilliant 
revitallsation of "Un Poco 
Loco") and others, including. 
of course, Melba herself. 

The leader generously 
shares the trombone solo 
chores with Lolly Bienenfeld, 
who has improved as a 

since her Thad 

section parts. 
Dottie Dodgion on drums 

and Carline Ray, who cooks 
consistently on fender bass, 
supplied a strong rhythmic 
undercurrent. along with the 

joined unexpectedly by a 
fellow aluminus, Frank 
Foster. Cannen McRae, who 
sang superbly every time I 
heard her. was joined for an 
hysterically funny bop 
exchan&e with Clark Terry 
and Joe Williams. Carrie 
Smith, guesting with the 
B.B. King Orchestra, sang her 
heart out as never before. 
Didier Lockwood. the 
brilliant young French 
violinist, sat in with the 
Brecker Brothers. and, at 
another point, teamed up 
with Benny Carter's violinist. 
Joe Kennedy Jr. 

Ted Curson and Clark 
Terry were the guests of the 
Freddie Hubbard quintet in 
one invigorating set. 

Many such special 
encounters dotted the 
evenings, enlivening various 
sets bv Panama Francis and 
his Savoy Sultans. the Pori 
Big Band and others. 

'T'HE negative aspects of 
.1. Nice mainly concern the 
non-musical characteristics: 

one stage to another, hard to 
avoid when three groups are 
playing simultaneously 
within the not very large 
park), and crowd control 
problems. As part of an 

-EIIInaton band crowd tryina 
ol the AreDII Stage 

............. tile F ... Domino 

• 
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CALENDAR 
RONNIE'S: THE 
WORLD'S BEST 
JAZZ CLUB? 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

L ONDON-This cold and rainy city 
may not be the epicenter of world 
jazz power, but it does harbor what 

many observers have called the world's 
best jazz club. 

Perhaps it is no coincidence that Ron
nie Scott, who in 1959 founded the ren
dezvous that bears his name, is also one 
of Britain's foremost musicians, a tenor 
saxophonist whose reputation has taken 
him to jobs all over the Continent, to 
Au.c;tralia and even once to a New York 
club owned by another musician, Buddy 
R1ch. 

Ronnie's is a fairly spacious room (250 
capacity) supplemented by a disco up
stairs. The street-level club has played 
host to most of the greatest names in jazz, 
among them many of the big bands. Once 
confmed to smaller premises, where 
ongmally only British musicians were 
used (in the 1950s the British and Ameri
can musicians' unions were still prevent
ing their members from invading each 
other's night haunts), the club relocated 
in 1965 and has been the scene of some of 
the West End's most swinging events. 

"Once the entire club was taken over 
by the BBC for a couple of weeks," Scott 
recalls. "They filmed a series of pro
grams and we gave them a pretty im
pressve lineup: Miles Davis, in his only 
appearance at the club; Lionel Hampton, 
Sarah Vaughan, Cecil Taylor, the Kenny 
Clerke-Francy Boland Big Band, the 
Buddy Rich Orchestra, the Oscar Peter
son Trio. 

"They hired me to introduce all the 
segments of the 16-week series. The pro
ducer told me, 'We'll have to arrange a 
change of costume for you, Ronnie, as 
this is going to be spread over three or 
four months.' I told him, 'Don't worry. 
I've got a suit for every day of the week 
-and this is it.' " 

Scott's dry sense of humor has been a 
factor in the club's success. He could ea
sily have enjoyed a career as a comic. He 
has a storehouse of stand-up one-liners 

· essentially unchanged for many years' 
for his raps between shows. ("Anothe:, 
waitress we had was very good-looking. 
Before she came to us she'd been an airline 
hostess. For the Wright Brothers. TM-n we 
had a very nice little girl from lndi4. She 
!~ here by Air Bombay and she told me 
something about that airli'M. It seems they 
only serve meals to the jirst·ckl.ss passen
gers; but they let the tourist-ckl.ss passen· 
gers come up and beg." J 

Well, it's mostly in the delivery. 

Saxophonist-comedian Ronnie Scott 
founded his Lmu.um jazz club in 1959. 

sympathizes with their problems and 
needs. 

Graying to whiting, of medium build, 
Scott wrote in his book, "Some of My 
Best Friends Are Blues," "I was born in<> 
room over a Jewish pub in the East End 
of London called the Kosher Horses. 
Ours was a very poor family and my 
father was always out of work. He was a 
shepherd." Scott gained some of his most 
useful firsthand exposure to jazz by sign
ing on as a shap's musician aboard the 
Queen Mary in .1948, when he was 21. 
"The clubs on 52nd Street were an incre
dible education. I'll never forget the 
night I heard Charlie Parker with Miles 
Davis at the Three Deuces, then caught 
Miles sitting in With Dizzy Gillespie's big 

·band at a club next door." 
Scott, who had already earned early 

experience in Ted Heath's band, formed 
his own combo in 1953. In 1957 he took a 
sextet to the United States as part of one 
of the farst Anglo-American band ex
changes. 

Scott has kept his hand in as a practic
ing musicaan, leading various combos. 
Lately he has branched out into record 
production, lSSuing albums by Sarah 
Vaughan, Carmen McRae Louie Bellson 
and others who have played the club. 

The success of Scott's can be attribut
ed to his having had the right idea in the 
right place at the right time. There has 
been almost no competiton for Ronnie's 
for years; it is virtually London's only 
haven for modern American jazzmen. 
(British musicians are often used; on the 
occasion of my visit an agreeable main
stream combo, Semuta, played a warmup 
set before the main attraction, guitarist 
Joe Pass backed by the Danish bass vir
tuoso Niels-Henning Orsted Pedersen.) 

By the late 1960s, Scott's had become 
the in place to go. Princess Margaret has 
visited several times. Once, when the 
comedian Spike Milligan was supposed to 
meet the late Peter Sellers but had to beg 
off, he dictated a message for Scott to 
read over the mike. 

"The Princess and her party arrived at 
11 p.m. I went onstage, took the mike and 

S colt's is comfortably laid out, with a said, 'I have just received a telegram 
good sight-line on the stage from from Spike Milligan addressed to Peter 
every vantage point. The prices are Sellers, and it runs as follows: "Wherev. 

steep (~n admission fee ranges up to $19, er you are, wherever you be, please take 
dependmg on the cost and drawing pow. your hands off the Princess's knee." 
er of t~e attraction; food and liquor are "Later, as I was passing her table, she 
also faarly expensive and good). The looked up at me and said with a rather 
sound system behaves itself, and atten. frosty smile, 'I liked your joke.' 1 hastily 
lion is even paid to lighting effects. Mus1- assured her it wasn't mine, it was Milli· 
cians like to work the room, perhaps for gan's." 
the same reason they felt at e~se at the Spont.an · · 
old Shelly's Manne Hole in Hollywood; the club eo~s C?mbustton has provided 

Ella Fitzgerald and Mel Torme joined her , 
onstage,'' said Scott. "Jose "Feliciano 
made a guest appearance here just before 
he became a star. Jimi Hendrix sat in 
with Eric Burdon and War the night be· 
fore he died. And when Zoot Sims was at 
the club, Phil Woods and Michel Legrand 
satin with him." 

Ronnie Scott's has felt the effects of 
recession during the past six months. As 
long as talent costs are elevated, the door 
charges have to be kept up. As Scott 
says, "Things are tough, but we battle 
on." 

A 
somewhat easier way out has 
been found by Piz7.a Express, the 
West End's only other major jazz 

room. Unlike the classy Ronnie's, this is 
your typical funky basement room in the 
Village Vanguard tradition. Smoke gets 
in your eyes while good sounds invade 
your ears, as a guest soloist (Bud Free
man, Lockjaw Davis or Pepper Adams) 
works out with the support of a British 
mainstream combo. 

On the first night of my: visit, the for-· 
mer Count Basie trombonist AI Grey was 

. . lJlg, backed by the trio of the blind 
British musician Eddie Thompson play
ing an upright piano. The atmosphere 
was relaxed, the pizza ad~uate, the cost 
of living and listening lower ihan at 
Scott's. 

Pizza Express .being part of a chain of 
more than 20 such venues, the success of 
this Dean Street room with its jazz exper
iments has led to similar ventures at oth-
er branches. This week Elaine Delmar, a 
pretty black British jazz singer, is on- • 
stage at Pizza on the Park, near Hyde 
Park Corner. K. C. Sulkin, music mana
ger at Dean Street, assured me that a big 
new Pizza room due to open shortly will 
vie with Ronnie Scott's for supremacy. 

A second visit a few nights later found 
Al Grey again on hand, backed this time 
by a seven-piece band, the Pizza Express 
All Stars. Theii- repertoire took in Basie 
and Ellington, with neat if unadventur
ous arrangements. At least one soloist, 
the splendid tenor saxophonist Danny 
Moss, could fit comfortably in any Amec
ican band. Len Skeat, a nimble bassist, 
and Brian Lemon, pianist and arranger, 
provided evidence that an old assump
tion about the impossibility of finding a · 
good British rhythm section is fast being 
invalidated. \ 

The London jazz scene is limited in 
scope, relieved by occasional pub gigs 
around town or once in a while a concert ~ 
by visiting luminaries. An elaborate ~ 
American festival planned by ~rge o 
Weinand a British partner for the AJex- > ' 
andra Palace was scrapped last month :< 
when the 114-year old edifice inconve~ ~ 
niently burned down the day before the ~ 
event was to start. ._ 

Of course. at this writing there is an- ~ 1 

other choice available to some. Ella Fitz· 9 
gerald and Oscar Peterson are playing i 
the Grosvenor House on Park Lane, with s 
a dinner charge of 50 pounds ($120) or, if 
you're not too fussy and will accept a 
back seat, a mere 30 pounds. One won- ! ~ 
ders who will co~titute the audience and n 
how the artists will adjust their act, ~ 
knowing that an uncompromising jazz t'l! 

show may not be to the liking of Arab ~ 
sheiks or British bankers. ~ 

In short, if you plan to arrive in Lon- . 
don with an appetite for jazz, go supplied ~1 
with ample financial resources or an in· -..~ 
satiable hunger for pizza. 0 ~-
........................ . ~ ' 
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..., I ;'he ~wn~r-is, on~_o! ~hem.: a ~an _w~~~ts. ·~o:~ 1~n:e~o::o:t~~~ 
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. REAT AMERICAN SONGS' IN SUMMER JAZZ SERIES AT THE BO\X1L 
By lEONARD FEATHER ., 

I s nice work if you can get it: the opportunity to 
erform top-echelon songs, for an audience of 13,

~93 dedicated pursuers of good music. It happened 
ex_fCtlY that wa)' Wednesday at the Hollywood Bowl in 
th~third of the successful summer jazz series. 

by Torme's immaculate phrasing, lyncal sens:tmty and 
consistent mustcahty. Joe Wilhams \vas rn vtbrant form m htS E.hngton set.. 

particularly in "Hentage." one of Duke ~ mos. e.oquent 
stones. H~a low note' brought "J t Squ~ Me" to a 
deep ochre finale. John Bubbles. u 76-ycar-o d survtvor 
mcapacttatcd years ago by a stroke, lent a 110EiU11gJC 
charm to a patr of numbers ht' had mtroduoed tn 1935 as 
the orlgmal Sporun' Ufc In "Porgy and BcM. ' 

The official title, "Great Amencan Singers Sing the 
G~t American Songs," provided a suitable framework. 
leW!ing a quasi-pop coloration while hewing basically to I a @ire jazz format. 

J 
Hel Torme, in 'terms of both aud!ence reaction and 

p~ormanc~ level, ran away ~th the evenin~·s honors. 
sd~king mamly to the GerBhwms, With Slde tripS to Ha
raf~ Arlen and Johnny Mercer, his song cycle took off 

In addition to playmg piano briefly (''Concerto m F"), 
he displayed one of hts uncredited talents tn a long. m
genious Gershwin medley-arranged by Torme himself. 
As an arranger he 1S gtven to mgemous twtsts and turns 
such as singing "I Got Rhythm" to the orchestra's back
ground of "It Am't Nccessanly So." Mtraculously, 1t all 
worked. He closed with his Ella Fitzgerlnd tribute ver
Sion of "Lady Be Good." 

For openers there was the band-an excepuonal out-
fit called Juggernaut. led by Nat Pierce. who arranged 
Henry Manctru's "Charade" well enQUgh to dye 'it a mel
low shade of Basic. nnd by Frank Capp. who wrote lh!' 
arrangement of Manctn.·s .. Drcounvtllc. .. Thought they 
sounded a htUe out of character.it was a ptq::ant change t li~ a rocket and was a1rborne for 65 minutes. 

:[onne deals with every lyric, every melody as care
fullY as if each syllable were a gold nugget Arlen's 
"When the Sun Comes Up," Truman Capote's words to 
"l.:j>Ieepm · Bee," and the most touchmg of all the John· 
n • Mercer masterpieces, "When the World Was 
Yaung," emerged unscathed by the decades, burnished 

Carmen McRae. hke Torme. felt the cont.ag~ous cpmt 
of this magic evening. Wtsely, she dtvemfted, stng~ng 
Alan and Manlyn Bergman, Cole Porter and some 
touches of GerBhwin: like Torme. she doubled as piantst. 
A song written for h.er by the Bergmans and Roger Kel
laway. "I Have the Feeltng I've Been Here Before:· 
captured the mordant easence of her style; but so d!d the 
scat vmion of "I Concentrate on You." and even the ef
fete ".Miss Otis Regrets," desptte Its always unpleasant 
lynching lync. 

to hear something outnde the band's usual JUZ r~r-, 
totre. 

Commg Aug. 27: Dave Brubeck. Btll Evans. George 
Sheanng And coming throtJ8houtlhe summer of "81. as 
a result of this season's tmpact: more regular ,JaZZ at the 
Bowl 
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Jimmy Smith's 
25th· Celebrated 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

MuSicians, havmg jomed with actors m the_telev~i~~ 
strike. are beginning to feel the draft m their poe e 

~~s~laborate concert involving ~rg!r:~~:O~ 1~~~~ 
was set for Thursday at Pasabedenahseduled to be video-

. but because It had en sc 
tonedu"}. TV special the event was diverted, and con
tap or a e m~est non-taped runner-dance at 
vherted._ t~~~::~ of the Sheraton- Universal Ho_tel. 
t e mam . J Heritage Foundation. the 

Co~sponsored by the 25~zanniversary of the occasion 
evenmg c~lebrated ~e from Philadelphia to record hts 
when Smtth em~~h he revolutionized the enure con
first alb';'m. m w 1 d awned a thousand would-be 
cept of Jazz organ an sp 

imitators. d . stance were characteristic of 
The pomp an mcul!l Smith Day by the 

these affairs: Proclamation of JJmmyf speeches. (Quote 
mayor's office. ~ll~wed ~~- ~.t~~~~ ~lwavs hated organ 
fro~ Raymond l tthaatc~~a~ged when I ·heard Jimmy 
mustc . . . Bu . wards and citations ran so long 
Smith.") The t~~~ut~sb!rore the "World's Greatest .Jazz 

O
that lt_~t~s(lhlt·so ~f~~lal and rtghtful bllhng) fmally took 

rgams 
to the handstand. . . th S22 000 Wersl Saturn organ 

Sm1th has a new to}· e · k an He draws 
for wh1ch he is now an °~~~~~~~~n ~~mper~nal today 
from It a ble~f sou~~~s ago. The blues. as alwa>:s· _Is 
as they were_ .. hrecortel ntory espectallywhen he IS 10 
his most ferttle orne r ch-ed souls. 
an intimate sett~ng a!Dong km ions included Kenny Bur· 

On this occasiOn his com pan d flute Kenny DIX-
rell on gu1tar. Jo~n BBo~~v~~~k~~ncongSS: Among,.t~e 
on on drums an u. ndrews whose verston of I m 
guests was smger Er~~~ .. took ~nlv three seconds to 
Just a Lucky So an t · 
establish total audJ:~e {!f:'~tufrin. the film composer 

In the audience k "The Cat,. wntten for and record
whose origmal wor . n ~ GrammY Award as best 
cd With Smith, won Sc~Jf~!;summg that the stnke Will 
Jazz compositiOn of 196 . t • ck Schlfrm on Dec. 18 wJll 
by then have become un~/~on~ert m Pasadena. a 26-
asscmble. for a fu~l-_sca With Smith in excerpts from 
p1ecc orch<'stra. Jommg. !bum "The Cat Strtkes 
thc1r forthcoming rcumon a · 
Agam." 

I 

~-·----------~~-----------------------; 

JAZZ BRIEFS 

• HO~ £S WHERE THE SOUL IS.'' Kenny Drew. 
Xanadu 166. "RUBY MY DEAR" Kenny Dreu 
Steeplechase SCS 1129 A \ eteran p ;:m t w 1th cre:i:.s 
spanmng Charlie Parker and Budd} Rlch. Drew b: 
many vears has been an c:xpatnate m Copenhnge~. 
where ·the secon1 album was taped He ts a gracef .... 
setlSluve arl!SL whn .. c work on thiS ellS carefully tn· 
ta-twtned wtl.h the superb bass ~orlt of Davtd lo'nc- en 
and the drums of C1tfford JarviS Splendtd chotec c! 
nmtenal. w1th tv.-o Drew ongmals and B01 fa' · The 
Gentle Ram " Four st.a.rs. 

The Xnnadu set is more of a 6lr<ught ahead p! M· 
wtth-rh} thm sess~on. ~1th &turdy upport by Lc."''J 
Vmnegar on bass and Frnnk Bu1lcr on drums (cu\ dll'
mg a bnef \'lSlt back home). Three stars. IL Is to ~ 
hoped that Drew soon w11l return to the United StttM 
for good. -LEO~AHD FEATHER 

"FANTASY WITHOUT LlMlTS" L Subramaru:m 
Trend TR-524. The cross-cultural fUSIOn aclncved here 
by the lndlan·born v1ohmst. who came to lhe Unlt~ 
States tn 19i3 to study Western IDUEIC, IS more 8al!5· 
rrmg and dlversified than lhal aucmpled &Om"' Jl!~"' 
years a,go by Mahav1shnu. Along wtth Subramaruan s 
bnlhant.. intensely Cl-.Cltmg performance are Lhe ,Jan so
prano and alto sax of Franlt Morg n and m Mlrl. 

Talks." a manmba solo b.> Emtl Juchards. Also prestn• 

m tt.:s mtcrnatJonal gathenng is the Bulpria!'l p&arJSt 
M!lc.lto Le\'lev. Fi'.·c rtars.. 

-LF. 

":MOR~1NG THUNDER." Eddtc Darucls. Cclu:n~ 
JC 36290. It is a :-are plen.."Ul'C to !md nn elaborate aibmn 
built around a solok'"t wh~ mam mstru.."'l~nt ts the clar
inet. Unfortunately 1t becomes too elaborate to allow 
Damels the freedom he need! m order to dl.."PiaY hts 
sktll; but out of the masses af st.rlllbS, vo1ccs. !..nun 
rl':ythms and hghtwetght melodiC'S th\'rc emerges on nl
bum that shows how much we r.an expect from Daruels 
If thf' producers evvr g1vc him a chance. Thrccstnra. 

-L.F. 
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HIS IMAGE PROBLEM 
IS WORTH ENVYING 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

N
EW YORK-Dr. Billy Taylor has an tmage 
problem-one most of us would envy . .Bei:ause 
of the quant1ty and diversity of his activities, it 

has become difficult to establish a clear smgle- facet 
Image of him. . . . . 

Taylor dcmes the existence of any such 1dent1ty cnsts. 
"First and foremost.'' he says, "I'm a pianist and compo
ser. All the other stuff I do 
11 peripheral." 

However. it is "all the 
d1her stuff" that has 
<'Slabbshed him w1th a 
!&St-growmg segment of 
the American public. 
Fust. there was hts long 
cat'e(!r as a disC jockey. 
Through the 1960s and 
agam dunng the mid-'70s 
he had his own program 
on two New York stations. 
•• nd later becmne general 
rr.an3ger of one of the sta
uons. In televiSion. the 
rr.apr breaJu.hrough was 
his appomtmcnt as musi· Dr. Billy Taylor 
cal dtrector for the "David 
Prost Show" from 1969-72. 

Ovcrlappmg and following these activities was his 
v;ork as prr.s1denl and co-founder of Jazzmobile,long a 
\1tal and VISible pan of the New York scene; his fre
quent appearances as lecturer on jazz at colleges; his 
r.tembershlp on the board of directors of ASCAP, his 
ox-year presidency of the National Endowment for the 
Arts. and. ~rhaps more important in terms of country
Wide recognition, his role as host of the uniquely suc
c rlul National Public Radio series '"Jazz Alive!'' now 
1 di-:oatcd weekly on 220 stations. 

Taylor, whose dissertation on the history of jazz piano 
< ... -r:ed him hiS doctorate in music education, makes his 
he quarters in a cluttered office on West 57th Street, 
vw ere he end his Wife Theodora operate Billy Taylor 
ProductiOns, a multifarious umbrella operation that in
cludes two mus1c publishing companies. Tall and per-
enable, lookmg 10 years younger than his actual 59. he 
er.s permanently 10 control of his professions and his 

H'1ot:ons. 
'1m currently touring with :ny trio," he said "We do 

.. ot of residences in colleges. and every year we play 
v.1th at least a dozen symphony orchestras. Recently we 
went to Hungary for a weeki or the State Department, 
.., pan of an audioVISual e>-'J)OSition called 'America 
!l:'cw; along with \William Saroyan and vanous other 
people they thought would illustrate America today. . 

'I !our.d that they teach jazz in the conservatory at 
B .. dapest, and that there arc quite a few knowledgeable 
jaZZ musicians. However. their information is confused 
by European wnters. or by visiting musicians, who may 
have a spec1al ax to gnnd. 

• Tius incomplete understanding reminded me of how 
l got into lecturing m the first place. In 1951, when I 
worked at Birdland as the house ptanist, Dizzy Gillespie 
and Charlie Parker were two of the best teachers I ever 
had Re~arstng with them was an education. But then. 
when someone on a radio show would ask them to ex
p!am bebop. they'd do comedy. It bothered me that they 
c:!Jferentiated between explaimng the music to people 
they cared about, and making 1t understandable to the 
•Udlence out there, who would care if they were prop
erly ~ted. So I wrote a couple of pamphlets, and a pl
aao teacher told me: 'You do this kind of thing well
you abould go mto the schools.' He invited me to talk to 
t.JS stUdents at a school where he was ~ad of the music 
~nt, and I've been teaching one way or another 
ever since." 

Taylor IS proud of his role in Jazzmobile, whi~h he 
launched tn Harlem in 1965. "That has been one of the 
most unportant additions to New York's cultural scene. 
We decided to bnng music of high quality directly to the 
streets or New York, and in all kinds of spaces. One of 
our most successful series is a free concert every Wed
nesday at Grant's Tomb, where we'D have a Dexter 
Gordon or a Horace Silver playing for 6,000-7,000 peo-

pie. . .. 
"We have a workshop program, with 30 muSlCians 

taking over a ~hool in Harlem every Saturday. We also 
have lecture:demonstration programs, taking a combo 
in and explaining what jazz is, how it relates to the stu
dents socially and historically. Sometunes we send La
tin-jazz groups into schools that nave a heavily Puerto 
Rican and Spanish-speaking student body. 

"We have had distinguished composer-conductors 
like Frank Wess and Ernie Wilkins building repertory 
bands for asp1ring young mUSicians. Also in Jazzmobile, 
there is an artists-m-the-schools program, designed to 
deal with young children who were dropouts or had 
trouble WJth the law. The arts have a tendency to hu
manize a kid, so any youngster who is really into play
ing the sax or drums, or drawing or dancing, is not as 
prone to try to express himself by sticking up a super
market. or banging someone in the mouth. He has an
other outlet for all that energy." 

Jazzmob1le, which has obtained substantial funding 
from a var1ety of government sources, also concerns it
self w1th the betterment of the careers of musicians 
who. though familiar to insiders. are not established on 
the Elhngton or Basie level. "We commissioned Frank 
Foster to write something for the Winter Olympics; he 
composed a special suite that was dynamite. We also ar
ranged for J1mmy Heath's 'Afro-American suite of 
Evolution' to have its premiere performance m New 
York." 

In 1973 Taylor asked his former drummer, Dave Bai
ley (later a professional pilot who spent four years 
flying a Lear jet for attorney F. Lee Bailey), to take 
over as executive director of Jazzmobile. (F. Lee Bailey 
is not related and does not play drums.) But Taylor has 
remamed constantly active with the organization. 
somehow fitting it into his schedule, along with the club 
dates. concert tours and "Jazz AllVe!" tapmg assign
ments. 

T aylor began his radio. career on a small da. ylight
hours-only station, later moving to WNEW. 
where one of his ass1gnments was the mldnight

to-6 a.m. Milkman's Matinee. "From 5 to 6 a.m. I'd have 

to read the farm reports; so J would intersper:se Basie 
and Coltrane and 'I'& tum records between these reports. 
Believe me, we soon had some pretty bip farmers out 
there." 

H1s move out of the commercial radio world began af
ter a poll conducted by NationrJ Public Rac!io estab
lished the need for a jazz show. 'Taylor was invited to 
host a pilot; the reaction was immediate. and soon he 
was hosting the ongoing series. 

"Steve Rathe, the executive producer, wanted me to 
"produce it too, but at that point I was restructuring my 
career so that I could get back into piano playing. I'd 
been doing a zillion things: I was very heavily involved 
in the National Council on the Arts; I was on the board 
of the American Guild of Authors and Composers; I'm 
president of the Arts and Business Council, and have 
served on several panels with the National Endowment 
for the Arts. So I really demurred for a while, before I 
even took the hosting job." 

With its taped live shows (or sometimes actual Jive 
satellite performances) from clubs, concerts and festi
vals, "Jazz Alive!" has made a heavy dent, Taylor be
lieves. in putting jazz into the consciousness of many lis
teners who had had little or no exposure to it. "The 
sound quality on these shows, the amb1ance you get 
from jazz on the satellite, is the kind of thing 'Jazz 
Alive!' excels in. I get a vicarious thrill out of hearing a 
McCoy Tyner. a Chick Corea reaching out and grabbing 
this great audience without sacrificing any of the artis
tic values he believes in:• 

Taylor's office walls and shelves are so tightly 
crammed with plaques, certificates and awards than an 
obvious fmal question suggested itself. Which does he 
consider the most rewarding, prestigious honor of his 
37-year career? 

"I believe the event that moved me most was when 
Maurice Abravanel commissioned me to write my 'Su1te 
for Jazz Piano and Orchestra' and scheduled it for a pre
miere with the Utah Symphony with two other compos
ers, so that the program consisted of Mahler, Bartok and 
Taylor." 

There are many among us who would insist that Mah
ler and BartOk were in distinguished company. 0 
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9 .. Man Florescope at the. New Yorker 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

'· Chuck Flores. the former big band drummer. has 
been leading a mne-man ensemble, Floresco~. around 
town for three years. mostly for rehearsals and occa
SIOnal gigs. He is now ensconced in Jimmy Allen's New 
Yorker, on Riverside Drive at Whitsett. for an indefmitc 
series of Tuesday evenings. 

Though the pianu;t and bassist play electric m
struments, the general flavor of the band •is bereft of 
any suggestions of rock or fusion. Every composition 
played during the first hour or so Tuesday was the work 
of a different writer; this makes for variety, sometimes 

._ to the point where you feel the need for a more distinc
'. ttve group style. 

. The pieces that work best, both texturally and in 
Jendmg the mus1c a personal sound, are those in which 
Gordon Brisker plays the melody line on flute. He is 
usually backed by Mat Catingub on baritone or soprano 

· sax, w1th two trumpets and a trombone rounding out the 
horn section 

Bruce Lofgren's "Time and Place,'' typ1cal of this ap
proach. was melodically engaging; the band sounded 
b1gger than 1ts nme pieces, and a Latm mterlude with 
Flores and an additional percuss1omst, Miguel Rivera, 
provided colorful contrast. 

"Tableau Vtvant," an affecting theme by Ben Di Tos
ti. and an arrangement by Nan Schwartz of Chick Co
rea's "Summer Song," both captured a potentially per
sonal character for Florescope. "Smokin' Time" by Paul 
Ruhland demonstrated the art of the jazz waltz at its 
rhythmically persuasive best. 

Catingub delivered a tense. emotional alto solo on the 
Corea piece. Brisker's tenor, on a ballad, was less color
ful than his flute. 

Wtth additional contributions by valve trombonist 
Bob Enevoldsen and trumpeter Steve Huffsteter, the 
Flores group played a pleasant. if ,not star~ling impres
SIOn in which the unusual medmm-stzed mstrumenta
tlon was generally put to effective use. 

Sunday at the New Yorker. Ladd Mcintosh will lead a 
20-oiec~ J3ZZ orchestra 



MANCINI SOUND IS 
STILL EVERYWHERE 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

H is sound is still everywh.ere. Last week Henry 
Mancini's "Campaign '80" theme was racking 
up ASCAP credits for him on NBC durmg the 

Democratic convention. (NBC liked it so much after its 
original use as "Campaign '76" that they renamed 1t, in 
'78 and again this year, just to retam it as a punctuation 
mark for the conventions.) 

He is on records, of course, with the "10" sound track· 
album and its spmoff h1t single of Ravel's ''Bolero," in 
an abbreviated version ("Forg1ve me, Ravel," murmurs 
Mancini, "for cutting you down.") He is busier than 
ever with screen assignments: "Shadow Box" With Paul 
Newman as star and dJrector. for televisiOn, and the just 
completed "Change of Seasons, "with Sh1rley MacLaine, 
Anthony Hopkins and Bo Derek (her first movie since 
"10"), and the film he IS currently workmg on. "S.O.B.," 
with Julie Andrews. This is yet another collaboratiOn 
with producer-director Blake Edwards, whose partner
ship with Mancini goes back to the '50s and "Peter 
Gunn." 

He is very much with us in person. His mne sympho
ny orchestra concerts thus far this season (among them 
three conducting the Boston Pops) have all sold out, and 
the advance figures for the Hollywood Bowl (Sept. 5 
and 6) indicate that they, too, will go clean. 

Such accompli$ments are a logical development in 
the life of a composer whose name for well over 20 years 
has represented the quintessence of melodic style and 
orchestral finesse, and who has to his credit 20 Gram
mys (more than anyone else in the recordmg academy's 
history), three Oscars and a dozen Oscar nominations, 
from "The Glenn Miller Story" in 1954 to "It's Easy to 
Say" (best song) and ''1 0" (best original score). both in 
1979. 

Mancini is one of those greatly gifted f1gures along 
the middle of the pop music road who can now afford 
not to worry if an area as important as records dries up. 
The "10" recording for Warner Brothers was a sound
track album; actually, he has not been recording regu
larly since his 20-year, 60-album association with RCA 
ended in 1978. 

"I felt I did some good albums in the last few years 
before fleft them, but it seems the compames have for
gotten how to promote that kind or thing. 

"I haven't panicked about the fact that I'm not rec
ording. I'm far beyond the stage of being thrilled to see 
my name on an album." 

JAZZ CONCERTS 
AT FORD THEATER 

The popular open-air jazz concerts at the Ford Thea
ter (formerly known as the Pilgrimage), which were an 
tns!Jtution for more than a decade unt1l Prop. 13 lcrl to 
thetr suspension, are being resumed for a brJCf s<'ason. 

Free to the pubhc, the senes WJIJ begin at 2 p.m. Sun
day Sept. 14 with LoUis Bellson's orchestra. The follow
mg Sunday, Sept. 21, pianist-composer Alan Broadbent 
Will be featured along with saxophonist Gary Foster. 

The concerts are being presented by the Boord of Su
pervisors through the Music and Performmg Arts Com
nllSSion with the Department of Parks and RCC'.reation 
and the Local47 Musicians' Umon Trust Fund. 

-LEONARD FgATHEn 

- ... 

Henry Mancini's megatalenl hils resulted in 20 
Grammys, three Oscars, a d<r...en Oscar nominations 

''Basically, movie writmg is what I do. If there hadn't 
been movies. there wouldn't have been records, and if 
there hadn't been records there wouldn't have been 
concerts, an area where I'm domg mccly right now. I 
have my !lith Japanese tour m December, for which l'U 
use all Japanese musicians except for about SIX key SJdc· 
men from here." 

Mancmi has also taken up the challenge of wr1tmg for 
The Orchestra. the Los Angeles ensemble drrected by 
Jack Elliott (Allyn Ferguson recently v.1thdrew as CO· 
leader). "I wrote a new thtng for Ray PiZZl, which I'm 
calling 'Piece for Jazz Bassoon and Orchestra: The Or
chestra will mtroduce it at the Music Ccnt.cr tn Jan· 
uary." 

In an understatement charactenstic of the man, he 
added: ''I think I have a feeling, in orchestration, for 
backing and featuring soloists and smgers. Pizzi JS an 
extremely talented player. and domg somethmg l1ke 
this for a bassoon seems like a natural. because 1t wlll 
convey a WhOle ctiiferent conception of Vt'hat the m
strument t!b do." 

O ver the years. Mancim has learned that the ac
ceptance of his mus1c does not necessarily bear 
a direct relation to Its ment Thts IS particularly 

true of h1s,motiDn p1ctt.e wrltmg. "You're at the mercy 
of the popuJ!HtY of the movie. If It's a good mO\'le, you 
did a good score: if its a bad mone, your .score means 
nothing. J happened to lo\'e what I wrote for 'The Pn· 
soner of Zenda.' In fact, I thmk ll was one of mv best 
scores, but who wlll remember that? The picture-didn't 
do well. so everybody JUSt went down together.'' 

The case of the freak "Bolero" h1t offel"l! another m· 
stance or what might have been. "Although it sold well 
O\'er 200.000. one or the charts didn't even lsst 11.., be· 
cause they base the1r lists on rurplay and the single 
didn't get airplay. I suppose the trouble was thiH it starts 
v.ith vtolas and cellos pizzicato. Now 1f 1 had t.aken the 
hottest drummer m town and lald 1t on top-hell. that 
thing would have been on every station; but that's not 
the way we d1d 1t in the picture, and to be fair to the 

peaple who saw Jt "'~ decided not to la.""ptr Ul the 
orJSmal orchestrauon. .. 

He refuses to t.ake cred:t f • the use oi the Ra~ .,;• 
theme. UPeople congriltullte me,Jtrt as t! I had ntten 
it, but 1t "as Blake Edwa."ds' liie -It & tn the scrtp1.. 
E\•en YO hen I v,oas a kld. the 'Bolero' -...as ~wa:rs .... 
thing that you bought ln a brown fl'i.per bag beca 
people kne\\ ~hat you were g:lln8 to use t! r. 1 "<iS tv
tally s.rrpnsed "hen It tu."tled oct to be a h1t Th t "as 
completely off the \\ali-or off som other part of the 
room." 

HJS current concert reperto".re mGudfS the f~· 
length movte vers1on of thr theme "We als.:> do the 
piece called 'It's Easy to Say: the one Dudley Moore\\ 
seen playmg m the bar 

"There's another new pteee, and the ummg ts a sad 
comc1dcnce-l fmally got around av. h1le back to v. ntmg 
somethmg called 'The Inspector Clouscau Theme· It 
~ns m the p1cturc before last ("Pmk Panther Strik 
Agam"). Peter Sellen; used to kid me-he'd say. 'You 
wnte themes for everybody You ha\e a theme for that 
llttle pmk thmg,' mearung the panther. 'but not one flll' 
me: So I fmally d1d one.'' 

How much or a mUSlc lo'l: er was ~Hers~ According to 
Manc1ru, ''There was very little that got by him m any 
'Category; that certalnly mcludes mUSlc. and tt ~ ent m 
odd ways. tbo When I \I; as dong 'Pnsoner or Zenda: 
whUe they were shooung m German~, one day I got a 
package m the mail, and he had sent me two albums of 
the Royal Grenad1ers band playmg fan!aref. marchei. 
flounshes. W1th them came a note that satd. "Hank, tn 
"The PrlSOner of Zenda.'' I bcheve that tlus kmd of mu
SJC m1ght pro,. e the key.' And he ~as absolutely nght. it 
struck just the nght feclmg of royalty and pomp 

"I did seven movies With Peter. We \I;Cre \'erJ, very. 
very close. He was \"tty apprectati\'C of the thmgs that I 
did, especlnlly when there was a features solOiSt-like, 
he went crazy the fttst time he heard Plas Johnson s 
saxophone on 'The Pmk Panther.' 

.. He was a geruus v.1th sound or every kmd. of cou.
mcludmg speech. I'd go mto an elevator vnth htm-1 re
member this happenmg in Rome-and he'd hear a COli· 
ple of people talking In whatever language 1t \1; n W 'd 
get out of the elevator nnd the ~xt thm.g he'd say to me 
would be exactly like whoe\-er '"as talk1ng m the elc..a. 
tor-the accent, all the words, C\ erythmg." 

W hat the Manoru-SeUers partnershlp became m 
terms of motiOn picture scores. another team 
had been, a liltle earlier m the 19608. on rec

ords-Manclm and Andy Wtlhams. It IS no secret that 
W11Jiams, like the I1UI,P who pronded hun w1th hts btg· 
gest hit songs, no longer 1s a force on the reeorping 
scene. 

"Let's suppose,'' I 83id. ''that you v. ere to come up to· 
day with a 'Moon Rtver' or a 'Days of Wme and Ro..<iei!.' 
and a comparable scare to go vmh 1t. What would hap
pen now compared to 14'hat happened then? Would lt 
have the same potenual"" 

"G1ven the same set of ctrcumstanc , yes. I thtnk so · 
"But the ctrcumstances aren't the um ... It's a chffer· 

ent world \\1th new values, other thmgs that are sell· 
mg" 

"Well, let me put it thiS \\ay. Su~utute, for 'Moon 
R1ver' or 'Days of Wme and Roses,' Barry Marulow tn· 
stend of Andy WUhams. There really are ill some ruce.. 
pretty songs out today. lf you got a col:ple of movtes as 
good as those two were, 1 believe It v; ould work agaln 
However, 1f you put a song hke that 1n a pld~.~re that 
doesn't go through the roof w 1thm the flrst lhrt'e hours 
of release, It'll be loot. That.. I grant you. has changed." 

He derues that any of the circumstances are sunply a 
matter of n gcnerotion gap. "'It's not JUSt my age group; 
there are plent.: of young people out there v. ho hke mJ 
kmd of stuff, and play tt.ll's a trotter of rcachmg them. 

"I JUst dld four promouonal TV spots for 'beautiful 
mustc' rad1o stations. \'.-1lethcr 1L v.as dJe to me or not. 
the ratings on nll those stauons went up. Tomorrow I'm 
gomg to Denver to do 17 more, for stauons all over 1M 
country. 

"It's strange: these sUillons aoqmrc h~gh ratings, ye. 
ns far ns the1r helping to :Sell records. nothmg happens 
That's one problem that I and a lot of U3 SO·callcd mid· 
die-of -the-road people ha\'C had. It's frustrating:· 

A httlc frustraung. perhap . but a long way tlus Side 
of depressmg Henry Mancm1 S<lys. \\'lth conf1dtnce but 
""1thout a trace of braggadOCio. "I'm all nght. I'm fme 
So much Is eomg on thntl have to roroc mysciC to Lake a 
vacauon. Gum) and I have n place an Vn1l, and we're 
trytng to hnd lime 1.0 get som(' kung m •· 

He muted and added as tf to hlmsctr, "j\£1.cr 30 '>e.lN 
of domg this, 1L'a nu•c w r. now .)'Oll'rc l>UJJ,!, antcd.'l.J 



LEONARD FEATHER 

PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
T oshiko Akiyoshi 

LIKE DUKE ELLINGTON, Toshiko Aki
yoshi has earned international respect 

as a composer, arranger and bandleader; 
in another parallel with Ellington, she has 
allowed this growing reputation for her 
writing and conducting to overshadow 
her very considerable talents as a pianist. 

This has been the situation only since 
1973, the year after she and her husband, 
saxophonist LewTabackin, moved to Cali
fornia and decided to form their own 
orchestra as an outlet for her composi
tional creativity. Until then, her entire 
career in the United States had been 
devoted to playing piano, usually as leader 
of a trio, and also, for almost a year, as a 
member of the Charles Mingus combo. 

Born in Dairen, Manchuria, Dec. 12, 
1929, the daughter of a well-to-do busi
nessman of Japanese descent, Toshiko 
fled with her family when the country was 
taken over by the Communists. "We went 
with just what we could carry -left all our 
valuables behind," she recalls. "I was 15, 
and had been studying piano from the age 
of six." 

Living in Beppu, on the island of Kyu
shu, Toshiko soon landed her first job in a 
dance hall group with violin, accordion, 
and saxophone. Her background was 
strictly classical; a library of tunes given 
her, with only chord changes, was mean
ingless to her, but she learned fast, and 
even faster when a friend played her a 
Teddy Wilson record. Her reaction was: 
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"Oh, jazz can be beautiful!" 
Now a serious student of jazz, Toshiko 

worked with a band led by a Mr. Yamada, 
who, encouraging her to go to Tokyo, 
gave her a letter of introduction and 5,000 
yen. " In Tokyo I really had dumb luck," 
she says with a typically bashful smile. " I 
was sort of a pioneer in jazz, and if you 
could do just a little bit better than the 
next guy, the job was yours." 

She worked with oddly named groups 
such as the Tokyo Jive Combo, the Blue 
Coats Orchestra, and the Six Lemons. "I 
finally got to make what seemed like enor
mous sums, and became the highest-paid 
studio musician in Japan. I had two jobs 
that each paid SO,<XX> yen a month." 

From the summer of 1951 she led her 
own jazz combo, which was heard one 
night in a club by Oscar Peterson. The 
Canadian virtuoso, visiting Japan with pro
ducer Norman Granz's jazz AI The Phil
harmonic touring show, recommended 
that Granz record her, which he did, using 
Peterson's rhythm section. He also sug
gested that she come to the United States 
to study. 

Before arriving in Boston in January of 
1956, Toshiko had led her own octet in a 
Japanese radio and television series, and 
had won a magazine award as her coun
try's leading jazz pianist. Studying under a 
scholarship at the Berklee School of Music 
in Boston, she became a protege of the 
Newport jazz Festival impresario George 
Wein, appearing at his Boston night club 
and at the festival. 

Married in 1959 to the Stan Kenton 
saxophonist Charlie Mariano, Toshiko 
returned to Japan in 1961 and lived there 
for a year, but in 1962-63 she was in New 
York, working with Mingus. She deve
loped fast as a pianist inspired by the bop 
pioneer Bud Powell, as a composer (she 
wrote the music for a Swedish movie in 
1964), and occasionally as an educator, 
working on the faculties of summer jazz 
clinics. 

Divorced from Mariano, in 1967 she 
met a brilliant flutist/saxophonist, Lew 
Tabackin. They began touring together, 
were married in 1969, and toured Japan 
with a combo in 1970 and '71. Tabackin 
then had a steady job with the Doc Seve
rinsen orchestra on the Tonight Show. 
When the program was shifted in 1972 
from New York to Burbank, California, 
he and Toshiko made the move. They 
settled in a house in North Hollywood, 
and soon Toshiko got down to some 
serious big-band writing. In New York 
she had had only one opportunity to 

organize a band for the performance of 
her music, but in Los Angeles rehearsal 
facilities were more reasonable, and suit
able musicians in due course found their 
way into the Akiyoshi/Tabackin orbit. 

Although there are still strong over
tones of Bud Powell in her up-tempo 
solos, T oshiko has developed immeasur
ably as a pianist. She is not sure about the 
comparisons that are sometimes made 
with Bill Evans. "People like to say, when 
they hear something lyrical, that I have a 
Bill Evans influence, but they should 
remember that Bill himself was influenced 
by Bud, especially on ballads," she points 
out. "I feel that I have lost some of my 
athletic quality - I used to play so vigor
ously that the rhythm sections had a hard 
time keeping up. But on the other hand, 
perhaps my content is a little more mature, 
and I have more to say than before." 

This is elegantly illustrated in her trans
formation of "Swingin' Till The Girls Come 
Home," a bebop composition by bassist 
Oscar Pettiford that was often played as 
a unison-horns line at a tempo of around 
J = 165. Toshiko heard its melodic and 
harmonic potential, however. The result is 
a beautifully conceived ballad, played at 
J = 72 in a locked-hands style. 

The solo follows Bob Daugherty's 
introductory bass chorus in Toshiko's trio 
album, Dedications (Inner City, IC 6046]. 
Toshiko sets a blues groove on the very 
first chord with the anticipated 8 b7, then 
edges up gently to an F9F5, beautifully 
enriched by the added A b. Her use of aug
mented chords is an attractive characteris
tic that appears in bar 2, again in 4 and 10, 
and elsewhere. 

I will not attempt to analyze the first 
chord in bar 9 or the first in 10; suffice it to 
say that they are typical of Toshiko's indi
vidual conception of voicings and note 
placements. The legato feeling through
out the chorus is another facet of the deli
cacy she can summon when the occasion 
calls for it. 

Akiyoshi and Tabackin today lead the 
No. 1 big band in jazz, according to the 
Downbeat Critics' Poll and Readers' Poll, 
the Swing journal poll in Japan, and the 
Jazz Forum poll in Europe. (Also, most 
important, according to the evidence of 
our ears.) But along with the orchestra's 
career, she still takes the occasional gig as 
leader of a piano trio; in fact, in late June 
she returned from a triumphant Japanese 
tour using this format. Akiyoshi the com
poser/leader is well known around the 
world; Akiyoshi the pianist deserves closer 
study. ~ 



Akiyoshi's Arrangement Of 
((Swinging Till The Girls Come Home" 

TRANSCRIPTION BY JIM AIKIN. 

3 

( Tr Jn~.enlx'f\ Nore. The chortl• in the paswf(t> lhown ~bove ~rt> ~ thick rh.Jt nobody could claim w11h a waighr f.Ke 
ro N••• IWl'<fllx>d rht'm ~~~ l)<'ff('CI/y. The ~lody h corr('CI "' 11 ~und>. and for t>..ch chord I'm reasonablycerwn 
rmt I idmt•l•ed rht> corrt.'<l chord type- .IUgnll'fllffi. foorrh-chord, mtnor n•nrh. or •vhate.-cr Many of the chord> 
J>o,.n ~rP untloub<edly com '('I, bol at ,.,., rlw lr<~nscripfoon " mert>ly a c/0\e approximatiOfl of what .A/(Iyo\h• 
pl.l><'<i II your Nt IU!I.IIt>lll .llll·rnatt> V()l(tng•. by all tn('ilrll illl!'rpoiONC' them w•rh il clt>arcon~ei<•nce. Bear in mtn<l, 
though. tiM tht- conlra\1 b('!Wf'Pn fiv<'- ancl •1~-voict• chorc/1 Jn<l open rhrl'<'-flOIC' voicin!P i> a IC'arurc olrhis style 
~ddtnl( noth ro lillm p;~r .1111-1 111'\Kture m.1y rtu•tl.' p<xSibly g<'! you further from rhl.' ong•nal ver>tOn, 001 closer ro tr.J 

etc. 



JAZZ BRIEFS 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

"ANDREA." Andrea Baker. Skyline 114. Are there 
indeed no new singers coming up to follow the Elias and 
Sarahs? Andrea Baker g1ves cause for hope. She has fa
miliarized herself with the past mistresses of the art, 
sings ballads sensitively ("A Time for Love" "Rest of 
Your Life"), and scats adequately. Add a pure sound 
and firm intonation and you have here the ingredients 
for jazz vocal stardom. Good backing by tenor sax (or 
flute) and rhythm, all improvised. Four stars. Skyline 
Conley Corp. Building, 91st and Delaware, Tulsa, Okla. 
74136. 

"MARIAN McPARTLAND AT THE FESTIVAL." 
Concord Jazz CJ 118. McPartland's ballad piano is in ty
pically warm form on such slow pieces as "Willow 
Weep for Me" (superb bass work by Brian Torff) and 
"Here's That Rainy Day," a duo with alto saxophonist 
Mary Fettig Park. On the fast pieces at this live session 
she sounds a mite hurried and less inspired ("I Love 
You," "Cotton Tail" and "Oleo," this last with Park, 
Torff and drummer Jake Hanna). Her interpretation of 
Chick Corea's "Windows" is at least the equal of the 
composer's own. Three-and-a-half stars. 

"500 MILES HIGH." George Shearing Trio. Pausa 
7072. The Shearing touch has been attaining new peaks 
of subtlety and maturity in recent years. His choice of 
companions here (the English guitarist Louis Stewart 
and the phenomenal Danish bassist Niels Pedersen) is 
as right as the selection of material: Chick Corea's title 
tune, Duke Jordan's "Jordu," Kaper's "Invitation," Gor
don Jenkins' "P.S. I Love You." Recorded in Germany 
in 1977, and better three years late than unissued. Four
and-a-half stars. Shearing will be at the Hollywood 
Bowl with Bill Evans and Dave Brubeck Wednesday 
night. 

"FREE BOP!" Charles McPherson. Xanadu 170. The 
Detroit-raised, . La Jolla-based saxophonist is in 
interestingly mixed company here: his 20-year-old son 
on drums. the brilliant 25-year-old guitarist Peter 
Sprague, and two comparative seniors: Lou Levy, piano, 
and Monty Budw1g, bass. McPherson is a solid, bob-ma
tured player and, as the title tune and "Chuck-a-Luck" 
indicate. a most engaging composer. Aside from "A Day 
in R1o," a long cut that doesn't live up to its title, this is 
consistently engaging set. Four stars. 
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GETTING THE WORD 
ON ALL THAT JAZZ 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

I
~agine the emergency: You want to take out your 
Jazz-add!cted cousm (aunt. girlfriend. nephew) for 
an evenmg of good sounds, but have no access to 

newspaper or rad1o. 
Before June 29, you would have been m real trouble. 

Nowadays there's no problem; you s1mply dial306- 23fY1. 
a.nd a recorded vo1ce {belonging to J1m Gosa of jazz sta
tiOn KKGO) answers: 

"Hello, this is the Jazz Line, the number to call for the 
latest m jazz mformation. Here is what's happcmng to· 
day." There follows a senes of artists hstmgs. close to a 
dozen club names. addresses and phone numbers, With 

the signoffz "Thank you for calling-we're hen' 24 
hours a day.'' 

The idea of initiating this serv1ce in Los Angeles 
(New York has had it for several years) was conooved 
by Caniche, a self -described jazz freak from France. 
"Perhaps I was destined to be involved With jaZZ." says 
Camche. "My grandfather was a relative of Django 
Reinhardt." 

Camche. now a graduate student of anthropology at 
UCLA specializing in Mexican culture, says she started 
Jazz Line for the fun of 1L The semce 1S dependent on 
fmanc1al support from the clubs, but even mUSlctans 
have begun to shell out~mall subsidies. 

"Already," she says, "we average over 100 calls a day. 
Recently we broke the record wtth 437 calls." 

Howard Rumsey, owner of Concerts by the Sen. 
wrote her that during the first month of Juzz Lmc 
assistance he did his best July busmess m nme years, 
adding: ''I'm sure your service helps." 
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ONE MORE TIME 

UP FOR THE COUNT 
4 AT DISNEYLAND 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

"TASTY!" Ray Brown & Jimmy Rowles. Concord 
Jazz CJ 122. The previous album by this duo was en- I f Count BaSic had any mJSgmngs about rcturnmg to 
tilled "As Good As It Gets." The new venture lives up to Disneyland. the scene of his heart attack four years 
the standard of that set, as well as to its own title. Rowl- ago this week, he did hts best to conceal them Mon-
es' piano is nonpareil, Brown's bass offers the pedect day. Groupies of every age congregated at the Plaza 
complement. The weU-paced program· takes in "A Gardens to drink once agam at the Count's fountam of 
Sleepin' Bee," "My Ideal," "Nancy" and "Smile" youth. There was almosL no dancmg. much squattmg 
(which, contrary to the liner notes, was not written in and watching as the band came to pulsating h!c agam. 
1927 by Donald Heywood but in 1930 by Charles Cha- ' • Nowhere else in the shrinktng J<iZZ orchestra scene is 
plin). This entire album probably involved two or three • there an ensemble capable of gcncratmg the pE'rsonal. 
hours of recording, yet its value far exceeds that of 

10
,. unified power, t1le relen~ momentum generatro by 

many that take siX months to complete. Five stars. • Basie & Co. The balance betWt'ell arrangements and~
los seems just r1gh.\: In the cour8f gf three sets no 1 nd1 v l· 
dual hogged the hmefi8ht yeutdne was neglected. 

There are a couple of new faoes. ln "Corner Pocket" 1t 
was a pleasure to hear tl1e full. sweepmg trumpet sound 
of Wtllie Cook. a long-ago Duke Ellmgton alumnus The 
tightly meshed trumpet te<~m boa.c;ts two oth!.'r capabi•' 
soloists m Pete Mmger and Dale C'arley. 

Drummer Duffy Jackson ss out. replaced by Gr<'g 
F1eld. Th1s 24-year-old Oaklandcr. formerly w1th Harry 
James and Ray Charlc.c;, ss fcchng hiS \I. a) hut S('('m.., to 
be Jess obtrustve and more of a team player than Jack
son. 

There was a shght surfc1t of pop vocals by Iknms Ho
land, whose t1mbre IS more attracuw• than hrs oonvl'n
tJonal cho1ce of matenal In UThe Masq~rade Is 0\ cr." 
he and the arrangement seemed at odds. 

"In a Mellotone," was scored for trombon{'S ans\l.ert'd 
by muted trumpets: a splendid, bgcar ,Pcnrus W1lson 
trombone solo led to a well-blended soh snterludc hy the 
fJVe saxophones. 

Count Ba~tar, 'MU'ly 76, li'Cds hJS band amid an 
aura of af/cctaon at Di&ncyland through Friday. 

mu ~~san ~·e ;.Jw at the p1ano was not just the leader of 
the v.:orld s most durable J'IZZ orchestra. he 1s a gr;Jcc£u! 
gentle artist" hoce m~1c IS evcrythmg to h1m and wh~ 
Will not g1vc up h1s tenure m the only hfe he knows. 

1 he band clo es Frt<.lay 

Of the other soloist.'~. the mo.-;t modest was Ba:lle htm· 
S(>Jf. If he S('{'JllCfi lrss active. the reason bccaml' tlcar 
bctW<'{'O :wts when, usmg a cane and w.1lkmg V~lth tirffl. 
culty. he marlt' hiS way ncross tht· banrlstand to n•lax at 
a table. I>csp1te h1s obvious dJsromfort, 1!1SJ1lPnt fans ,-------------------
clusten•d around hun. p!.'nS m hands. hmJtiOI;' h1. umc 
for rest. Pcrhap:; th•'Y d1d not. know he was 76 la!!t 
Thursday and had only reassembled the hand three 
weeks ago aflcr hospltalli'.atJon and recupcrauon.Thc 

) 

\ 
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EVANS, SHEARING, 
BRUBECK AT BOWL. 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

B 
ill Evans. George Sheaiing, Dave Brubeck at the 
grand piano, heading a trio, a duo and a quartet. 
respectively, may not sound like an incentive to a 

traffic jam at the Hollywood Bowl. Nevertheless, Wed
nesday's concert attracted almost exactly the same size 
crowd as ihad Mel Torme, Carmen McRae and Joe Wil
liams two weeks earlier. 

What drew the 13,895 fans, no doubt, was the sensible 
contrast of styles. If Evans with his introspection and 
understatement, Shearing with swing, wit and beauty, 
Brubeck With jagged rhythms and bombast, did not pro
vide a mixture guaranteed to please everybody, neither 
could they be accused of inducing IOOnotony or bore
dom. 

Evans played a couple of standards ("Emily," "My 
Romance'') and several originals, elegantly backed by 
Joe La Barbera on drums and Marc Johnson on bass. His 

Dave Brubeck 

chording as delicate as Wind chimes, he achieves lyri
cism even on the up-tempos. The sound quality and bal
ance were precisely right. 

This easy listening mood was maintained when 
Sheanng took over, accompanied by his astoundingly 
mobile bassist, the 26-year-old Brian Torff. 

Shearing remains at the peak he reached after giving 
up his combo a few years ago. "Love for Sale," a Brazil
ian song called "That's What She Says" and a break
neck Torff original entitled "High and Inside" demon
strated Shearing's chameleonic, occasionally Garner
like left hand and his flawless beat and phrasing at ev
erytempo. 

After reviVing the famous Art Tatum version of 
Dvorak's "Humoresque," With his own sly variations, he 
announced: "I just made an album with Carmen McRae 
and had the chutzpah to do the vocal on the title song," 
and he proceeded to sing "Two for the Road" in a plea
santly beery voice that fit the Weltschmerz lyrics. His 
marvelous sense of joy was conveyed again in a wild up
dating of "Lazy River" that went everywhere from 
boogaloo to Bix to Scott Joplin. 

Dave Brubeck, contrary to legend, is capable of 
sounding gentle, but rarely for long; edging into a dou
bled tempo or a senes of complex croes rhythms, he 
builds an intensity. with heavy right-hand chords. 

No, he doesn't often swing in the conventional sense 
but, yes, he is an individual and engaging stylist, and 
that. as the evening's amiable emcee Shelly Manne 
pointed out, is what jazz Is all about. 

With Brubeck were his son Chris, 28, on electric bass 
(but his forte Is lhe trombone, which he played with 
awaggertng verve on-two 'Dumbers), the bard-driving 
tenor player Jerry Bersonzi and Randy Jones on drums. 

The ftnal coneert. of the IUDUDer jazz aeries Sept. 10 
wtll be "'Bieentennial Bluet," wtt.b B. B. King, Muddy 
Waters and others. 
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MORT SAHL 

A: DEVASTATING 
fiT RETURNS 
Bf~EONARD FEATHER 

M. ort Sahl is a quadrennial plant who comes into 
full bloom in election years. Donte's, where he 
last worked in 1976, is presenting him for an 

indefinite series of Wednesday and Thursday seminars 
in which, predictably. the three presidential candidates 
are his main points of reference. 

Sahl draws an apt analogy between himself and Will 
Rogers: "Will came out carrying a newspaper and im
persOnated a yokel assailing the intellectuals in the 
government. I come out with a paper and impersonate 
an intellectual assailing the yokels in the government." 

tn a typical70-minute Sahl session, politics may yield 
at aJlY moment to religion, race. gays, Cubans ("Castro 
sent;us his finest"), the Jerry Lewis telethon and the 
en$Jre sociopolitical spectrum he has been observing 
wltltsuch devastating wit throughout the 27 years since 
h~started at the hungry i in San Francisco. 

Tlllle has not rendered him even minimally irrele
vant; the barbs are as fmely honed as ever. and as topi
cal. At times. he may hark back to Vietnam and Water
gate, but before you can bhnk, his stream of conscious
ness will have wandered into some new tributary based 
on ap item from th1s evening's TV news. 

lie is a master of the non sequitur. Speaking of the 
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MORT SAHL 
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Conlmurd from Page 2 

Supreme Court's ~~~acy of President Nixon's appoin
tees. he_ observes: So now we have justices Burger, 
Rehnqulst, Powell, Blackmun, and Bruce Herschenson 
on Channel 7." 

Sahl's target nowadays seem more often to be liberal 
t_han conservatives, though much of his imagery is bril~ 
hantly non-part.Jsan: "Bobbie Fiedler IS against busin 
but wants prayer in the schools. The liberals are fo~ 
busmg and agamst prayer in the schools. The moderates 
have a co~promJ~e-they want prayer on the bus." 

--·· .. ~--

Even his expenenc~s in Las Vegas, where he worked 
three .Y~ars at the Hllton, provided new ammunition 
Descrlbmg Wayne Newton's attempts to show th . • 

crowd that he will give almost beyond the point of en~ I . ·n album· 
durance. Sahl. contrasts the entertainer's attitude With of spots. Otherwise, a untquely rewar~fao 
that of DetroJt s union workers. "At the UA W h h -LEO 
Whistle blows you'll fmd that most of the me~ ;o ~n t e j ......... ._...~-
~~~Y asks: 'Can't I stay and make just one more~~~- .--

Sahl occasionally interrupts himself With a "Wh I w p .. b h ere 
as . • ut t ese are mere verbal punctuations in a 

routme that rarely lets the interest flag. Only when he 
dealt With Gov. Brown and the too familiar anecdotes 
about hiS allegedly spacey image did the humor se ~ 
less than freshly personal. em 

M Given a choice of Anderson. Carter and Reagan as 
. ort Sahl depicts them. one wonders how many write-
m votes for Sahl his return to the scene will engender I 
But of course his all-seemg eye and all-diggmg mjnd 
:t~t be JUSt a httle more than Washington could ab-

Sahl returns Wednesday. For an inkling of what he 
may have to say, keep checking your 6 o'clock news. 

--~~~~~~~-~~~~~~-------
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,.J{\ZZ 

AFTER 15 YEARS: S/31 

A RETROSPECTIVE 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

I t really doesn't seem like yesterday. It seems like 
just wh~t it has been: 15 years ago this month smce 

. the bylme you see above first appeared in The 
T1mes. 

According to the lay press, jazz was then going 
through one of those regular stages of being pronounced 
dead; however. a closer inspection revealed that behind 
the ~proar of '60s rock there existed a thriving jazz com. 
mu.mty, ready to be served by what became. for this 
wr1ter, very soon afterward, a nationally svndicated 
Sunday column. · 

Jazz in 1965 was sailing through excitingly turbulent 
waters. If that was a year of folk-rock, of the Beatles 
and the Byrds, it was also the lime of triumph for John 
Coltrane, who won four separate Down Beat poll victo
ries: Record of the Year ("A Love Supreme"), Jazzman 
of the Year, Hall of Fame, and No.1 Tenor Saxophone. 
Coltrane and the other avant-gardists of the day (Ar
chie Shepp, Cecil Taylor, Pharoah Sanders) were the 
subject of intense controversy. 

Of the artists who dominated the1r respective fields, 
only a few remain at or near the top in 1980: Count 
Basie, Ella Fitzgerald, Dizzy Gillespie, Oscar Peterson, 
Jimmy Smith, Gerry Mulligan, Mill Jackson, Elvin 
Jones. Looking over my earliest assignments, I find it an 
ironic coincidence that the first four dealt with Duke El
lington's original sacred concert at San Franctsco's 
Grace Cathedral, Lee Morgan with Art Blakey at Shel
ly's Manne-Hole, Charles Mingus at UCLA and Don El
lis at the Havana Club. All but Blakey are gone. That 
was the year. too, when Martin Bernheimer and I of
fered our respective reactions to the newly constituted 
Los Angeles Neophonic Orchestra at the 1-year-old Los 
Angeles Music Center. The Neophonic lasted only two 
seasons: its founder and gutding spirit, Stan Kenton, 
outlived it by 13 years, and his impact prevails in college 
bands on innumerable campuses. 

If the mid-1960s were a time of contention among 
musicians and critics. they also represent, in retrospect. 
years of lasting achievement: the Miles Davis Quintet 
with Herbie Hancock, a Cannonball Adderley Quintet in 

. which Joe Zawinul was a driving and writing force, and 
Paul Desmond with Dave Brubeck. For the more tradt--

... ontinued from Page 66 
or bebop eras. is a valid and exciting illustration of the 
developments brought about in a VIbrant new musical 
world. 

Today we enjoy new (or fewer) rules, examine and 
employ new techniques, enter unexplored areas of mu
tual understanding among musicians who may be 
blacks, Brazilians, Peruvians, Danes, Anglos, Japanese, 
Frenchmen, Poles, Czechs, to name just a few. 

Jazz has realized the prediction made by the compo
ser John LewiS (coincidentally m 1965 )t It has evolved 
into a global art form. as Lewis correctly foresaw. 

A1> the world has grown smaller, the concerts and 
tours more continuous, this column has appeared with a 
wide-ranging variety of datelines: Berlin, Budapest, 
Nice, Tokyo, Vienna, Venice, Havana (the unique jazz 
festival cruise in 1977), Sao Paulo, Rto, Caracas, Mexico 
City, London, Bermuda and various other points in the 
West Indies, and of course, the annual trips to New 
York, Colorado Springs, Monterey. It has been a cease
lessly enriching experience, of which I have not yet be
gun to tire; for jazz, like jogging, is a rejuvenating way of 
life. 0 

upnJt r~~ t~ n ~~ ~Jo~ l:h 
Armstrdng's 50th nnmv~!'SJ.rY m mUStc- and s.J h ;r, -
day were toast('(i at celebrattons m Loo:; Ange!e~ e1n'i 
New York: he toured several Iron Curtam countnes an:l 
earned a reception bordenng on delflcauon 

Television often .seemed more observant of J.llZ th n 
than now. Dun:1g any gwen week on the synd.caterl 
Regts Ph:lbm show, the nightly guests m1ght 1-..ave been 
Sarah Vaughan. Ahmad Jamal. Count Bas1e, Stan Getz 
and DIZZy G1llespw. pl~s the res.jent Tern; Gtbbs com
bo every nighL c:ark Terry wa, a regular on staff wt•h 
the Tomght show, whose guests mcluded the Modern 
Jazz Quartet. E:-roU Garner and Ch1co Hamllton 

Desp1te the ~harp d:ffcrcnces that d.\1ded thf' ma.n
streamers. the beboppcrs and the a\·ant-gard • .:.:.S. JaZZ 
was far less fragmented m 1965 Elcctromcs w.ts a mm
or, almost ncg!!g:ble factor: fus1on muSic was a term yet 
to be comed. The so-called "alte:-nattvc" sounds repre
sented on EOM Record.:; were st:ll wei! mto the fmure 
Today a defm1t1on of ~he te:-m JCiZZ 1s all bu~ 1mposs1ble 
The burden on the cr1t1c of dealmg wllh tts w1dely con
trasted aspects. even of kt>epmg track of the flood of 

Oscar Peterson, left, and Di.zzrJ GiUespze, 1960s JClZZ 
artists still actwe at the beginning of the I9SOs. 

purported jazz album.; arriVing for renew. has become 
an insurmountable proble:n. 

Given so many cho1ces. the cmtc faces thto:; d1lemma: 
In attempting to act as arb1ter of all the facets of mus:c 
submitted as jazz. he may become a }ack-of-all-tradec; 
trying to deal simultaneously Wlth genres that have 
conflicting values. 

It is, m fact, barely feas1ble today for an) one wnter 
to deal authontatively wtth the ent:re f1eld. Show me a 
revtewer who wntes long, scholarly monographs about 
Sun Ra. Cectl 'faylo:- or the Art Ensemble of Ch1cago 
and I will show you a cnttc unlikely to await eagerly the 
new release by Oscar Peterson. Joe Pass or Buddy De 
Franco. 

It ts pos.>ible to wr1te honestly about every 1d1om. but 
to deny that we all have Ollr pred:lecuons !S to fool our
selves and our readers. The trick tS to prevent predllec· 
lions from becoming prejud1ces, wh:ch may be why. 10 

recent years, I have become more recept1ve to, say. the 
World Saxophone Quartet, Anthony Bra."•,:ton. JoAnne 
Brackeen and others m the forefront of the avant
garde. The process of keepmg up \\1th the t1mes 1s not 
only necessary but headily enJOyable. 

Crtllcism. ancidentally, Iii not the nght word for what 
most of us do. We are a!so reporters. htstoni:lns, mus1cal 

T 
he r HlM o! c • ·m \H't' "g t- \ e 'l"eC 
fll'med _ be • t .-.t. :J p :ha xo 
ly, froT. fr.~ beg ... :> ng o! a 1"" :f.h) O\e n 

\\1thpzz 
Fi~· I' ""as ru.:i necC"Sal') to be '" ·• , 

rr. Wke A c. • s vt , re'. c• ~ 
bJ.Slc ta! ~e nd le"e' t. t1 of ngh 
\lohat he Y.T tc 1 Ow' c .. r.,'I:Cd In • (' 
eraser, Y.tpe OJt c tt'P na ch :g 
)ears and expe!'i .. n e .. ct. n It m .> 
much of Y.ha~ Yo'-' be .. e.ro m pa , • ) ftt;(' or 10 ... 
2) years ago 1'\o en' c man> of th arts tS .nvulneral>• ~ 
to error If he lq too blm1 or lOO 'am to concede V•1 h"' 
ts do:ng h!mself and h . read~r an ll\i'Ust1Cc 

::>erond a cnuc's prmc plcs and standard canno~ i 
must not co:1gea1 lb eJrs and mmd mu.:.t be fore\er re
ceptive to mcan.ngful ch.:mge It!S h ~ du~.> to e~ O'J' 
the ne\\ ..., hlle eval~aung e Ulbl.shed forms and perfor
mers. Though I Y.U: pro~ to be the f rstto V.'rlte featur:-. 
articles about l}.~•y G1llt> p.e and Charhe P.trker.Il 1 ,. 

mw.x-d the boat b.> set; eral) C'aro on John Co tr.l!'le w h • 
others Ul1mt'd utely perce.'loed hts Importance In tr 
late 1970 1t wa u respo., .~} ru."' "a p:-t~ 1 g 
encourage ar.d e-;pou e l~ .. ~ ;e of a ne"' orch" .-a 
that ha S!ncc so:~ red mto the top bt.g ba~:i echcl-.n. tr. 
of Tosh.r:o M.t~o hl an:i Lew Tabnck r trJt there rr. 
ce."t<l!nl} be rn.1ny oth r dcser\'n"_g ta!cnts Olrt tl'- :e 
who are wa1Ung f:>r the.r r • • pnnted cncouragcmer-• u• 
the '80s 

Another 8StltCt. o! ll:• cnttc's credo It :~ meum~· 
upon h~ to study the optruom; of hts pe~s. for v. het~
he agrees hearWy or dt ents nolen~lji. he rna) ha-. 
somethmg to leam from them. Of course. cnttcs wou!J 
be even better mformcd t! they could pr) the mnerm • 
thoughts out of the ~en themselves. most of \\hom 
are reluctant to ctscuss thetr contemporanes 

Th:s 1s one of the ongo:.ng problems of the arts. Th 
mustctan may harbor some strongly ncgattve op.n.on. 
but may keep It to hur..,elf. thus avouhng the nsk o! 
al.enatmg a colleagt:e The cnuc ha: no h:ding p~ce fo:" 
h!s anupathles. only a.11 empty sheet of paper awatur.g 
the1r expressto!l. 

Thu-d. while 1t is an Ul'lquestton:lble ath<mtage for &r.e 
cr1t1c to be a mt...:cian, lhJS does not guarantee that hl.i 
vtews w:ll resemble those of other cnuc-mUStctans rll' 
that cr!llCS v; ho a:e nor.mustc1ans wil. be less setlSlt!\ e 
ro lhe nuances cf any performance. My etr.plrlcnl e.xpc~. 
tence has been helpfJl. enabling me to express cerw.n 
reactions m techru<:al. terms. but such analysiS mu_,t be 
reserved f.:J: publ:::a~tons ct:.-cu!ating among m .Slc .m 
o:: students who rear:i muSic. 

In one sense, bemg mus:cally bterate can consmu•e a 
handtcap. smcc the l:stener !mds htmsel.f wanting to un
derstand. t.cch:.1cally, m~•ea:i of Simply reactmg emo
tt'lna!ly. 'fhis wa::; l'!l} own problem m dealing. for f' :
ample, .,.,,th Cec!l Ta~ lor. whose muSic for years see~ed 
mcomprehen,.bl.> chaouc. You cannot succ ·ed m 13-
temns .,.,,thout re:illy tr.>1:18 

On the other hand, there should be ceruun tan:lo.~rd3 
for mustctans to adopt m theu- reaction to cnuc ,... T:10 
many Of them feel the cnuc's only dJty IS to prn1 e ai. 1 
pubhctte A negauve report ts st:bjected to r.:l'tOnallZ.il
uons: The re\1ewer rud.'1'l t.md.erstand th .. performer .i 
objectives, or he 13 lgnorant of the bra 18 of mUS1t sur
veyed. or the sot:nd system was to blame, and so o:1.
JU3t about anytl'Jng other than one poss1hle respor. "' 
''Perhaps he wJ.S telhng the truth " 

There have been occa .onal exceptions, so rare Uut 
they stand out m my memory as pleasant ep.sodes. AI. 
tcr I had dealt qwte harshly wllh n performance by 
Cannonball Ad1erley. I ran mto h1m a couple of day~ 1 • 
ter. "You were absolutely nght, Leonard," h(' said "We 
got to work late. but th~tl was no cxcu~e-we d!dn't p~a) 
s--- that mght.."Thcre are \'Cry few Cannonball Add~r
leys among us, to play as superbly as he normally dtd or 
to react as honestly to public reproach 

These 15 yean> ha,·e brought cat.aclysmlc changes to 
the Jazz world Stnct rules-the 32-bar pattern, fonn m 
general, tonalitY. orthodox mstrumentnl sounds-are 
abandoned with tmpumty as our ears adJu-t to a new set 
of values. In 1965 1t would have been ImpoSSible to pre
d~ct the emergence an1 ach!C\'cments of Weather Re
port, With tts C!'OS.3·polhn3tl00 Of ldlOffiS, USC O! .By nthe · 
sizers and .. \1: j some f.'lray., close to the lhrc<:hol!i of 
Jhltn. Yet Weather Repcrt., though perhaps rneanmgles;; 
to L~os.:: wh:>se td ·a of Jal% re:nams rooted 10 the swtng 

Pi.tasr Turn to Pa:Jf C.i 
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Alto saxophonist Arthur Blythe left his native Los 
Angeles and found greener pastures in New York. 

w 

monstrates his range, from the title num~ ~th its at
tractive melody and somewhat unrelaxed J8ZZ mterlude, 
through the agreeable samba-like theme "Ocea_na," to 
the concluding "In Memory of Che," with its mov~e-mu
s1c mtro and Gershwinesque piano touc~~s. BenOit com
posed all seven pieces in addition to wnung three of the 
arrangements. for strings, fluegelhorn ·(on one cut only) 
and rhythm. One of the better entries in-the funk/pop/ 
Jazz vcm. Three stars. 

"MOON AND SAND." Kenny Burrell. Concord Jazz 
CJ -121. Having shown. m several LPs. how well he can 
deal w1th just bass and percussion, this elegant gu1tar 
virtuoso surely deserves an orchestral setting of the 
kmd that provided some of his most memorable 
moments on record. We are remmded of this by the t.Itle 
song, whir.h Burrell recorded in a unique set with Gil 
Evans circa 1965. "Stolen Moments," the best track 
here echoes the original, exquisite voicings of the com
pose~. Ohver Nelson. Except for the too subdued "M_y 
Sh1p," wh1ch sets sat! very slowly. everythmg els~ 15 
agreeably done. mainly with a bght Latm percuss1o.n 
beat by Kenneth Nash. along with Roy McCurdy s 
drums and John Heard' bass. Three stars. 

"PARTY OF ONE" Tim Weisberg. MCA 5125. Delete 
a couple of grating vocals and you have an album inof
fensiVe enough for use in elevators and at the end of 
plane trips. Using material that includes Sergio Mendes' 
"Mag1c Lady," Marvm Gaye's "What's Going On" and 
two originals (including the title tune) by his guitarist. 
Buzz Felten. this jazz flutlst has come up with another 
innocuous. all but jazzless set, guaranteed to make the 
charts Two stars. 

"SERENADE FOR THE CITY." Michal Urbaniak 

Concord Jaz:i'. CJ 123. The title pun is justified: McKenna 
is the compleat mainstream jazz pianist, his bass lines so 
potent that you never mis~ the rh~ sec~ion. For the 
under 25s. this will provide an mtroduction to some 
classy old songs ("Have You Met Miss Jones," "I'll_ Be 
Seeing You"); for many it will be a welcome reumon. 
There are two originals, "Mixed Emotions," a cheerful 
pop-song-type 32-bar affair, and "Splendid Splinter'' 
(dedicated to Ted Williams), an up-tempo 12-bar blues. 
My ambidextrous compliments to the chef with the 
cooking left hand. Four s~s. 

"PIANO GENIUS." Herman Chittison Musicraft 506. 
The return of the long absent Musicraft label (reac
quired by Albert Marx, who founded it in the 1940sJ. 
will be making available again a series of LPs of h15tonc 
mterest. 

Herman Chillison was no genius; rather he was a ju
mor-league Art Tatum with the genius missing. Still. he 
was a facile and facinatmg performer, best remembered 
for his long stints at New York's East Side supper clubs 
and as the background player in an old radiO series, 
"Casey, Cnme Photographer." 

Of the 15 tracks, the last four are piano solos, among 
them versions of Chopin's "Triste" and Edward Mac
Dowell's "To a Wild Rose," neither of which has worn 
well. The remainder are trio cuts m the fashionable for
mat of those days, well played, with Carl Lynch or Jim
my Shirley on guitar and Carlton Powell on bass. 

Thelma Carpenter, a pop singer of the 1940s, makes 
three conventional appearances (actually two. since 
"All Of My Life" is represented by two almost idential 
takes). Despite its limitations, this 15 a worthy museum 
p1ece, and a reminder of a respected artist who d1ed 13 
years ago. Three stars. D HAIL TO ANOTHER 
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BY LEONARD FEATHER 

"lLLUSIO:-;S." Arthur Blythe. Columbia JC36583. 

T he mo~t provocative new horn to project 1tself 
1nto Jazz prominence in the past couple of years IS 
the nlto saxophone of Arthur Blythe. Los An

geles-born, heard local!y with Horace Tapscott, he fol
lowed Orn<!tte Coleman's path by moving to New York, 
where he correctly assumed the opportunities would be 
greater and belated recognition acces~nble. 

In this, h!s third Columbia album, two groups alter
nate. On one. Blythe 1s heard v.;th cello, tuba, drums and 
t."le electnc guitarist James (Blood) Ulmer. best known 
for his work with Omette Coleman. In the other group. 
he has the tradiuonal piano-bass-drums backing. 
Blythe combmes an odd. sometimes fulsome sound with 
a style that summons impressive power and a highly in
dlvtdual personality. As a composer he is an almost 
complete onginal; aU six cuts here are his own work. 

Of rh(' 111intet tracks. "Bush Baby," 15 rather heavily 
funk oncntcd; "Illusions" starts out in a beboppish vein 
but shtits moods and meters intriguingly. "Carespin' 
With Mam1e" uses alto-guitar unison effectively, with a 
lop1ng ga1t helped by the tuba undercurrent. 

'fhc quartet cuts, wh1ch Blythe appropnately dubs 
"In the Tradition." are stronger if only because of the 
presence of John Hicks, a pianist given to modality and 
tmpreSSlonism, slightly reminiscent of McCoy Tyner. 
ThP theme of "Miss Nancy" has a vaguely Thelonious 
Monk quahty. "My Son Ra" uses a hauntmg 7/4 figure, 
11.1th Blythe at his most impassioned. The closing .. As or 
Yet'' swmgs very loos('ly Y.1lh powerful work by Hicks, 
Blythe totally together, and superlative support from 
Fred Hopkms on bass and Steve McCall on drums. 

Now JUSt past 40, Blythe at last seems to be coming 
into h15 own. matunng continually both as player and 
wnter. 4'h stars. 

"INTERPRETATIONS OF BACH A~D MOZART." 
Shelly Manne Jazz Quartet. Trend TR-525. Dlgttal rc
cordmg. Manne literally takes a back seat a.<> his nom mal 
SJdemen-Mtke Wofford, piano; Gary Foster, sax and 
flute; Chuck Domamco, bass-interpret the Bach V1ohn 
Concerto m E MaJor, the D-Major Air on a G String, a 
'Mozart D1verumento m three movements. and the slow 
movement of what became known in recent years as the 
'Elvira Mad1gan Concerto. Since Bach and Mozart used 
the 1dcnucal harmonic system employed in basic jazz, it 
IS not surpnsmg that the material lends itself well to 
improv1a<Hion. A generally sedate, low- key perform
ance wtth sympathcllc hner notes by Henn Temianka. 
3'h stars. 

"CAN YOU IMAGL."\E." Dav1d Benoit A V16074. The 
prom1 ng young keyboard solo~t and comt>OSer de-

viohnist (doubling now and then on lyricon) hits a good 
Jazz groove on several of these eight tracks, five of 
which he wrote himself. On the title cut and on "Circu
lar Road," Mrs. Urbaniak (Urszula Dudziak) adds her 
rhythmic accents, like vocal punctuation marks. Best 
moments are m "Samba Miko," "Joy" (also a samba of 
sorts) and an intriguing reworking of "Fall." which the 
composer, Wayne Shorter, recorded with Miles Davis. 
3~~ stars. 

"CATCHING THE SUN." Spyro Gyra. MCA 5108. In 
terms of its apparent objective (light rhythmic enter
tainment), Sp)TO Gyra is one of the more effective 
groups in thls genre. Jay Beckenstein steers his alto in a 
safe direction. Best tracks: "Autumn of Our Love," 
composed by hls synthesizer specialist, Jeremy Wall, 
and "Lovin' You" by his guitarist. Chet Catallo. (whose 
introductory passage provides the album's most re
wardingmoments). 2~ stars. 

"LEFT HANDED COMPLEMENT." Dave McKenna. 

....... - -~ 5-- - .J 

TOKYO UNION AT 
MAIDEN VOYAGE 1/;~ 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

The Tokyo Union Orchestra, Japan's award-winning 
big band, stopped off at the Maiden Voyage Thursday 
prior to a brief American tour that will include a visit to 
the Monterey Jazz Festival next Saturday. 

Directed by saxophonist Tatsuya Takahashi, the band 
made a disconcertingly vaudevillian first impression 
with bright uniform blouses, trumpets swaying from 
side to side and two fusion arrangements. The first was 
"Warm Corner" by Osanu Shimura; the second, "Hy
dra" by Bill Holman, though if the credits had been an
nounced back to front nobody could have told the dif
ference. However, both were played with an excellent 
discipline that was maintained throughout the set 

The musicians then removed their fancy blue outfits 
and, working in sweaters, got down from show business 
to business. The Herbie Hancock tune that gave this 
club its name was presented in a resourceful arrange
ment by Bingo Miki. 

• The success of Tokyo Union was closely linked on 
this occasion to the guest appearance of trombonist 
Slide Hampton (making his first local appearance in 15 
years) and saxophonist Richie Cole. In addition to sit
ting in on a couple of the imported pieces, the Amen-

• cans played impressive works of their own. 
Hampton's writing made vivid use of flutes and brass 

• in "Life Is More Precious Than Diamonds," a mini-suite 
• dominated by a Latin feeling. "With the Force of Na

ture/' the second Hampton original, was aptly titled. for 
• in it both he and Cole blew as if this music were not sec-
• ond but first nature to them. 

In the band's regular personnel are a couple of com
- petent soloists. but on this brief exposure no snap judg-
• ment could be made as to whether any future Hamptons 
• or Coles may emerge from the ranks. 

The rhythm section, despite a capable pianist and 
• versatile drummer, is severely weighted down by two 

electric guitarists and an electric bassist The latter's 
sound was muddy, even when heard directly in front of 
a speaker. 

Credit the Tokyo Union Orchestra with spirit, good 
• intentions and very respectable teamwork. Toward the 

end of the show, a Norio Maeda piece entitled "Happy 
Go Lucky" (based on the eternal"! Got Rhythm" chord 
sequence). with both Hampton and Cole among the so
loists, ~enerated enoush steam to indicate possibilities 
that are not yet fully realized. Perhaps there will be 
more to Say when their moment comes at Monterey. J 

; 
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G RAPPELLI AT 
ROYCE HALL 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

~~L b 

S ometimes it seems that a very thin line separates 
Jazz from bluegrass music, violinists from ftddlers. 
and mustc from theatrtcal entertainment AU 

these elements were jubilantly brought together at 
~oyce Hall Saturday mght when the Stephane Grappcl
h Quartet and the David Grisman Quintet joined force~ 
for a barrier-breakmg. crowd-pleasing finale. 

Grap~elli, the 72-year-old grandpere of jazz violin. 
worked 1~ tandem with Mark O'Connor and Darol Anger 
of the Grtsman combo for a three-violin version of "Ti
ger Rag," a tune not much younger than Grappellt him
self. The whiz-bang teamwork at a furtous tempo 
reached a peak of excttcment that would have seemed 
tmposstble to follow, but the near-capacity crowd m
sisted, so Grappelli and Grisman took the nine musicians 
through a medley of Gypsy tunes. A" they :reached thetr 
stomping accelerando fmish, the Westwood campus 
~eemcd transmografaed into a Budapest cafe. 

In the ftrst half of the concert the Gr c:man group ac
quitted atsclf nobly, the lcJdcr dtSpla) mg techmq te ..:nd 
taste on mandohn and the others doublmg on vanous 
strangcd m:;truments from vaolcctra t.o mandoccllo. The 
qwntct does not swmg m the jaZZ sen e.) ettts pulse and 
fcclmg (mostly on fast tunes and oftcn m a manor key) 
We're contagiOus. 

Tholl8h the mstrumcnts were makcd and m somr 
cases amphfted, this WI!! stall cssentaally an cven.ng of 
a<'ousttc muslc, wathout a drummer an the house and 
wuh the magmfaccnt Grappclh as 1ts proud and bcammg 
ccnterptece 

The entire evening, presented by McCabe's Guitar 
Shop, was planned well enough to leave no room for a 
dull moment Grappelli's set with his own combo (two 
gwtars and bass) found him in incomparable form, sun a 
master of tone, swing and legato creativity. 

The two guitarist.c;, both from London, dastingmshcd 
themselves. particularly Martm Taylor who an "Takmg 
a Chance on Love" fingered a graceful ad-lib solo whtle 
supplymg hts own bass line wath the thumb. a Ia .Joe 
Pass. Scarcely less effective was John Ethrtdge m a 
self-sufficient treatment of "Just You, Just Me." 

At one point Grappelli set aside his violin and has mu
sicians to remind us he is also a master of romanttctsm at 
the paa11o. Thas was the instrument he chose for an im-
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WATANABE AND THE ILLUSION OF FUSION 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

P 
laying for a noisily receptive crowd on his visit 
here Tuesday,. Sadao Watanabe worked his way 
through the entire contents of his recent double· 

pocket album. If the performance seemed to differ 
slightly from that on the records, the reason was a very 
practical one: You can't squeeze 103 musicians. includ
ing the entire Tokyo Philharmonic Orchestra, onto the 
stage of the Roxy. 

Born in Japan, Watanabe has been in America several 
times. From 1962-65 he studied jazz at the Berklee Col
lege of Music in Boston. However. the Watanabe of 1980 
is almost unrecognizable as the Charlie Parker disciple 
who played swinging, unpretentious bebop at the 1970 
Newport Jazz Festival. 

He still plays alto sax on most numbers (flute on one 
and sopramno sax on a couple), but he places the bell of 
the hom within an inch of the microphone. as if volume 
were to be equated with emotion. In the brand of music 
he plays today (most of the compositions were his own 
but all the arrangements were by Dave Grusin). energy 
and rhythm take precedence over melody and harmony. 
This course has elevated him in Japan to the role of pop 
superstar, selling hundreds of thousands of albums. 

Grusin arranged and conducted the album and was on 
hand Tuesday along with his brother Don, both playing 
keyboards. He is a master at distilling the comrnerctal 

----

elements that sell. m th1s genre of muSic where the hov. 
is more tmportant than the what. That, of course. as the 
grand tllusion of fusion. 

Among the dozen works. the three that showed off 
Grusm's skall best were a Brnziltan-style ptece. wtth 
Lee Ritenour on guttur leadm~ attractave colors. and 
well-tatlorcd synthcsazcr effects by Don Grusin: a flute 
feature. introduced by Dave Grusm tn an ampresstomsuc 
mood on acoustic ptano. and the concludmg "My Dear 
Life," with the sopramno sax (an octave hagher than 
alt.o) put to effective usc except for a long-held, deafen
mg last note. 

The rest of the materaal-onc a simpliStic blues nff. 
another a bncf mclodac grab bag from the dtatomc scale 
-was subservient to the well-mtegrated and some
times cxcaung, somcumes ploddmg rhythm. Two or . 
three of the tunes were utterly vmhout rcdecmmg me- • 
!odic value. Toward the end cnmc the predtctable battle 
between drums, played by Alex Acuna. and the excel
lent percuSS1onist Pauhnho da Costa. 

Watanabe as a more versatile and subtle muSJcaan 
than he now elects to show us. but gaven the path he has 
chosen for htmself he may well duplicate hiS Japanese 
successors in the Una ted States. 

Anyone lookmg for pure. annovative jazz an his cur
rent output wtll be bored to distraction. but he no longer 
needs his small early A mencan rollowang. He 1S huntmg 
for btggcr game now. 

Covnr Bas1r 

A Dance project on 
the Count of tempo 
The World of Couul Basie t~ sw (&r; 

$]() • ) 

Lake its predecessors in this smes ('The Word of 
Duke Ellington, .. "The World of Earl Hanes"), the 
latest Stanley Dance project cons1Sts almost entirely 
of a series of tape-recorded interv1cws. As before, 
O<Utcc has put l!ccnun,gly endless effort into di8ging 
out details about mde~ who at one ume o.r nnother 
played in the orchestra under in.o--pection. 

Basic hlmsclf :as quoted directly onl.}i Ln tht> 
few pages-he h:lS been busy elsewhere wntlng big 
autobiogrophy m collabcmrtion with Albert MlU'r.lj'. 

What we Jearn about the 76-YEm-old maestro ts 
prinopally dcnved from the ofi.Cn-:Ca.cmaung collo
qwcswith trumpetcr lfurry (S"-eet.s) Edl.SOO,drum
rner Jo Jones nod a couple dozen others. The shortcr 
second half of the book, dedicated to what Dance 
calls the econd wnve of Krm._c;as Cit.} Jazz. mcludes 
sevc.rol performers whose relauonship to Basic Will! 
peripheral or nonexistenL 

Some of the men ramble on, unedited. into trtvia 
Not important to an undersumcling or Basie is learn
ing Paul Quinichette'e opln1on of how the Inn Ray 
Hutton and l>hll Sp!talny ronds compared to the 
Sweethearts of Rhythm. 

The Joe Willi.urns chapter is too short nnd, except 
for Nat Pierce, Dance om:·ts non-black mUSlcians 
who could have offen.>d mtl'reStmg sidelights: NC31 
HcfU. one of the band's most valuable arrangers; 
Duddy De Frnnco, B.1sic's favorite clarineust, who 
played m h!s excellent mml.J rond of 1950-51; Paul 
Cohen. lrod truinpctcr far many yeare; and arranger 
Sam Ncsuoo. Singers oft.cn associated with Basie
Ella F'it.zserald, Tony Bcnnett-mtght rove 'h:ld ns 
Dluch to contribute ns Mclvm Moore. v. ho was never 
o Ba:ticit but who i3 ncvcrthcl~ mcludcd. 

Many of the lnt.eniev."S arc years or even decades 
old, and the author's reason for not updating them 
fa.lls to convince. 

Though th1s Is not a book fOl' the casual &sic ran, 
serious students <I oral jazz history will find it indis
pensable. Whatever :their ahortcominga, all Dance's 
boOks nrc of Jastin8 value. 

\ \ 
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JAZZ 

CHISHOLM'S 
LONG TRAI(. 
TO COLORADO 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

COLORADO SPR!:-;GS. Colo -At 
Dick Gibson's 18th annual jazz 
party, held here in a h1gh-cell· 

mgcd convcnuon hall nt the resplendent 
Broodmoor Hotel. the cast mcludcd 55 
mUSicians, almos: all of them long fam1h. 
ar to Amencan audiences. N cverthclcss, 
dunng the 2S hours of marathon jamming 
bv An:<>nca's ftncst, the show was all but 
stolen by a f'mall, wh1te- ha1red Scotsman 
who at C5 was making his fiTSt v1sit to the 
Umted ~r.ates. 

George ~hisholm's trombone solos on 
"Stardu.n.' and "Sweet Georg1a Brown" 
cr} staUlZed all the qualities call I'd form a 
perfect J<l7.Z performance. HIS sound 1s 
strong and VIrile. h1s phrasmg s<>nsltive. 
the continu1ty of h1s ad-libbing impecca
ble. Add to thts a sense of humor ( occa
stonal quotes from other tunes> and you 
hnve Scotch with a dash of wry. 

"Hf''s JUSt phenomenal." sa1d G1bson, 
who bd Imported Chisholm on the r<'C
ommendatJ n of saxophonist Benny Car
ter. Mony years ago, when Carter led an 
mtemaU!>nal band m Europe, Chisholm 
was' 1c of hiS key soloiSts. 

How can an art.1st of this caliber re
mam \1rtually Ulli':nown to the world jazz 
cc"tlmuruty? Why dtd the decades drift 
by hout bringing htm to th1s country? 

ht>holm's case IS worth studymg, for 

I've been back playing jazz ever since." 
Eventually the longstanding Anglo

American union ban was broken: an ex
change was arranged whereby .. say, sev
en American ml!Sicians could work a 
fortmght m England provided seven Bri
tish musicians were accorded two weeks 
in the States. At long last came Chish
olm's chance. He was assigned to a tour 
in the fall of 1957. 

"By the way,"he asked the agent who 
set up the plans. "who's coming to Eng

&l land in exchange for our group?" 
~ "Jack Teagarden." 
~ Chisholm shook h1s head and rephed: 
~ ''I'm sorry, I Jl!St can't be out of town and 
~ m1ss a chance to hear Teagarden ... 
@ And so, rcnouncmg the belated oppor
-'l tunity, he stayed home. heard and met 
~ the man who had mspired him. It was not 
S until Labor Day weekend of 1980 that 
s; Americans heard hiS' mighty sound in-

. . . vadmg their own turf. 
Trummy Young, left, welcomes trombomst GeO'I"ge Chu;olm to the JClZZ party. The jazz party was an overwhelming 

it shows how accidents of b1rth. and con- States. Chisholm was one of a handful experience. He had not been forewarned 
tinued residence outs1de the native coun- who. through a blend of assiduous listen- that Gibson treats the musicians as bon
try of jaZZ, can impede due recognillon. ing to Jack Teagarden (then the reigning ored guests rather than employees. pro
The only jazzman in h1story ever to make American trombonist) and other Ameri- Vlding them with deluxe accommoda
a worldwide Impression before visiting can 1dols, developed an authentic style at tions. unlimited meals and drmks without 
the United States was the Belgian Gypsy a ttme when the level of Bntish jazz was charge and the opportunity to play and 
vtohmst Django Remhardt, whose rec- abysmally low. mingle socially with dozens of their con- · 
ording fame brought h1m here on his only Opportumhes to play real jazz being temporaries. 
visit in 1946. rare. Chisholm sometimes jammed after "It's been like a dream.' he said after-

Born in Glasgow, Chisholm moved to hours at the all-night bottle parties that ward in his legato Scottish broque. "I 
London and worked m the pre-World flourished in London's West End. His never experienced anything hke it. They 
War II years with Ambrose and other discovery by Benny Carter, then work- make it a real party, not a JOb. and there 
popular Enghsh bands, but soon the word mg m England as arranger for the BBC were so many highhghts I don't know 
~read that his was too great a talent to Dance Orchestra, was a godsend. Chis- where to start. I had heard trombomsts 
be hidden m commercial dance orche- olm recorded with Carter in Holland, and like Bill Watrol!S and Carl Fontana on 
stras. Those were days when American led a small combo I assembled for a rec- records and I didn't believe what I heard; 
jazzmen were not permitted by Musi- ord date under the name of George but when I saw and heard 'em do 1t, I be-
cians' Union rules to visit Britain; conse- ChiSholm's J 1ve Five. lieved it. all right! And it was great to see 
quently, the only sources of inspiration· Then in the summer of 1938 Fats Wal- my friend Trummy Young again." 
were records imported from the United ler (who was allowed to Visit Britain be- (Young. the ex-Louis Armstrong trom-

cause he was classified as an entertainer bonist, flies in annually for the party 
rather than a mere ml!Sician) decided to from his Honolulu home.) 
record v..ith an all-British combo, which I "It's been such a ball for me thatgomg 
was delegated to round up. As one of the back to London will be a real anticlimax. 
very few men qualified to play in such I do solo appearances there, one-night 
company, Chisholm was urgently need- stands where you don't know what kmd 
ed. but a phone call dashed my hopes. He of a rhythm section they're going to line 
had Jl!St been married and was out of you up agamst-it's like getting a blind· 
town. fold and a cigarette." 

I reached him long -distance. "George, 
I really need you for a record date." c isholm's was not the only new 

"Sorry, mon, I can't make tt; I'm on my face at the party. Along with 
honeymoon." many of the perenmals (Billy 

"But George, tlus is for Fats Waller." Butterfield, Pee Wee Erwin, Vic Dlcken-
''1'11 check the train schedules right son, Clark Terry, Roger Kellaway, Mar

away," said George without hesitation. shal Royal) there were the unfam!ltar 
He made the date. playing on Waller's sounds of Richie Cole and Chris Woods, 
often-reissued English versiOn of "Ain't who blended their alto saxes with that of 
Misbehavin'," and returned to his honey- Phil Woods in a high-calorie set; Slide 
moon. (The record, 1t turned out, lasted Hampton, the erstwhile Maynard Fergu
longer than the marriage. wluch perhaps son tromboniSt now free-lancing in New 
was not destined to survive that inter- York after years of expatriation in Berlin; 
rupted start. another trombonist, Bob Havens, who for 

A few years later, Chisholm worked in 20 years has provided Lawrence Welk 
a celebrated army band, the Squadro- with his token jazz flavoring; Snooky 
natres. "I was the one who sat on the end Young, of the old Jimmie Lunceford 
and took the mickey out of the sergeant band, long a regular lead trumpeter on 
-you know, you put your tongue out and the "Tonight'' show band but alSO a 
everybody laughed. splendid jazz soloist, and Claude Wil-

"I began to make a name for myself as Iiams, a veteran VIOliniSt in the Stuff 
a comedian, and it sort of snowballed Smtth tradition, who teamed with p1amst 
from there into a revue called 'The Black and blues singer Jay (Hootie) McShann 
and White Minstrel Show.' to provide some of the party's most Vlta-

"We did TV and radio and some stage lizing moments. 
work-we played the Victoria Palace off There is good news for the 225 million 
and on. for years. It was steady work, but Americans who were not among the 600 
I wasn t gettmg to play any Jazz. lucky enough to attend. A splendid movie 

. "What decided me to get out of that produced here four years ago by Gibson 
bmd was an incident one mght when I and his wife Maddie, entitled "The Creat 
was walking by the theater in front of a Rocky Mountain Jazz Party.'' has finally 
huge 12-foo~-high poster-they had been set for distribution and will be seen 
these big posters of all the prmcipals in m November in several test markets. 
the show. And a man stopped me right in After all these years as the best-kept 
front o_f my poster and said, 'What are secret in jazz, it ts h1gh time for th1s 
you domg nowadays, George?' I thought unique event to go public. Itts fortunate 
to rnys,elf, 'Qpd, AA'!J.@l!l..,~ed in Vic· the film hasn't .had to wait as long Q.li 
ton a. Tin\e ld' g&oatlo&e:l 'Citt~ out, and • .Oeorge-chi1tioldt;to get exposure. 0 
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Jazz Pianist, Composer Bill Evans Dies 

Had Beerr Symbol of Delicacy and lyricism for 20 Years 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

Bill Evans, the pianist and com· 
poser who for 20 years had been a 
symbol of delicacy and lyriciSm m 
contemporary jazz. has died iit New 
York's Mt. Smai Hospn.al after suf
fermg ma~ive bleeding, probably 
from an ulcer. 

Exact details of Evans' death. 
wh1ch occurred Monday. were not 
determined. but he had been known 
to have been m poor health for 
many months. He was 51. 

Born Aug. 16. 1929, m Plainfield, 
N.J .• Evans studi<'d v10hn and flute 
as well as p1ano. Mund<'ll Lowe. the 
gwtanst. recalled meeting Evans m 
1945. 

"He was a flute major at South
eastern Louismna College. playing 
p1ano on the s1de. Later that year, I 
jomed a band in New York, but after 
that, when Bill moved north, he and 
I had a trio, with Red Mitchell on 
bass. He was only about 18, but his 
p1ano style was already years ahead 
of its time." 

Reubed Piooadt 
Evans worked WJlh a few minor 

bands. began re<-ording as a triO 
leader in 19!">6. and. came to mterna
tJOnal prominenc~ as a member. for 
e1ght mt'morablc months in W58, of 
the Miles Davis Sextet that also jn. 
eluded Cannonball Adderley and 
John Coltrane. 

After leaving Davis. Evans led his 

BiltEvons 

own tno on and off for tne r!'<lt of hiS 
life. its personnel chansms rarely 
and its cssentaal s'ylc ncv<>r allt'rcd. 
built around tr~ qutct. mtrovertcd 
figure of th<> man who. at a t1mc 
when so many otb£-ro were attack· 
mg the keyboard, only caressed 1t. 

In terms of nat1onal rccogntuon. 
Evans' pmnacle was reached m 
1963. when he won h1s f1rst Gram. 

FREE CONCERTS BACK 
WITH BELLSON BAND 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T he formula that worked so long and w~ll until 
Proposition 13 struck it down is back agam: Sun
day afternoon free concerts have returned to the 

Ford Theater. . 
All the ingredients were present Sunday-fresh aJr 

and sunshine. free admissiOn, music that _was commum: 
cative and accessible, provided on thiS OC~SS!On • b~ 
Louis Bellson's orchestra. 

For at least three reasons. this is one of the most de
pendable of the locally based big bands. Bellson work~ 
often enough to main tam a fairly stable personnel: ena 
bling the brass and reed se~tions to m~mtam a tightly 
meshed cohesion; his material IS supplied by a ha~d:ful 
f egular arrangers (mamly Bellson and his wntmg 

~ar~ner Jack Hayes, Don Menza. and To~my Newson:); 
his own skill as a drummer ~nd engagmg personality 
bring out the best in a strong lineup of soloiSts. . 

The opener. "Spacin' Home," set the cheerful pace m 
a recital that balanced. hard-driving, up-_temP<? works 
with miniature concertos built around vanous Sidemen. 
The latter came off best. The shifting moods of the Bell
son-Hayes..._ "Something for John" were as eff~uve a 
framework for gmtarJst John Chiudini as the poJgnant 
"Blue" (dedicated to the late Blue Mitchell)_ was for the 
brilliant trumpeter Bobby Shew, who wrote JL 

Don Menza's tenor sax battle With Joe R~mano was 
full of sound and fury, but his talents as soloiSt and ar-
ranger were more elegantly represe~ted ~ ;o~a~~~~gi 
httle-known Duke Ellington ballad. Don . 
Care ... introduced by a sensttlve Frank Strazzen plano 

solo I . ts the explosive Mat Catingub and } Both alto sax so o1s . ed 
the more sedate Ray Reed, were well showca~ . . 

F lly a word about Walt Johnson: H•s volal!le 
hig~~~ot~ trumpet recalled the umque ~agic of ;at ~n ~ 
derson who played this part on the bands recor mg u 
now h~s desperately Jll. After dedlcating the tune_ to 
A d SOn Bellson humed over to the Mus1c1ans Umon 

n er • u tar "Love In" Hall where he took part in a day long. a s $8 Ooo 
to the ailing hornman. The tribute drew close to . ' ; 
donations Will still be welcomed at Local47, 817 Vme St. 

my A ward for "Conversations W1th 
Myself," the umque album on wh1ch 
he O\'erdubbcd three pmno parts. 
He won DgllXl in 1968. 1970 and 
tWice m 1971. 

Shelly Manne. m whose club 
Evans often work<'d m the 1960s 
and who played drums for several 
of Evans' albums. said: 

"He was one of a kind. He started 
a whole new approach to the pmno, 
and he was an extraordmarily mtel
hgent. senstuve human bcmg. 
knowledgeable about every top1c 
and w1th a ke<>n sense of humor:· 

Played at Bowl 

Goorge Shearmg sa1d; ''I was 
stunned to hear the news. Btll was 
one of the great arusts of our tame: 
he will always be miSSed and can 
nc\·er be replaced.'' 

As recently as Aug. 'Zl. E\·ans, 
along WJth Shearmg and Dave 
Brubeck. took part in a concert nt 
the Hollywood Bowl. Like others 
who saw h1m backstage. Manne. 
who was master of cercmorucs for 
the show. was shocked to see how 
hagsard and s1ck Evans looked. 

As always, Evans played hke an 
ang('J tnat mghL ThiS rcVICWer Ob
S<'rVed: "Ills chordlng was as dell
calc as wind ch1mcs ... 

Evans 1s survtved by his wife, 
Nanette; a son. Evan, 5. ar1d a 
daughter. Maxxne. 13. Services will 
bepr1vate. 
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FAMILIAR FACES I 
FLORENCE'S BIG BAND 
By LEO~ARD FEATHER l 

M USJcal chairs, San Fernando Valley style, 1~ the 
game m Whlch mUstCians you sec tomght un
der the dtreetlon of Bob Florence arc as likely 

as not to show up some other cvemng under the baton of 
Tooh1ko or Nat Pierce or B11J Holman. 

The reoogruzabJhty of the faces at Carmclo's last 
Monday dJd not m the lc:Jst reduce tne 1mp.1ct of th(' 
performance. In fact. fam1hanty bred contentmcnL Boh 
Florl"llce. who lately has stepped up hiS acuv1ty as lead
er of a lng swmgmg 'band, has one of the most personal. 
tightly kmt ensembles on today's ,Jazz scene. 

For several reasons. there are no carbon-copy cc~ 
of the other orchestras that use the same mustCiariS. 
First. the entire library was wnttcn by Florence. thus 
SJvmg the band a personal. unified sound: second. hiS 
special way of handltng the master controls mvolvcs 
sueh deV1ccs as the use of a SJX-man saxophone sccuon 
Cw1lh var1ou:, doubles on flutes and clanncts). t 

If the Count Basic band were g1ven to plaYing ,JaZZ 
waltzes, they might come out very much hkc Florence's 
" WJIIowcrcst." And If the late Claude Thornhill were 
Gtlll around. he mtght well be wnung works of such fra. 
g1le beauty as "Westlake Waltz." 

The slow blues "Earth" began w1th the horns swmg
mg as lf suspended m nuda1r, sans rhythm sect.Jon. The 
two solo1sts contrasted VJVIdly: Florence's piano a m1t(\ 
rcfmcd. Ray Plzzt's.soprano sax .'l!most sobbtngly over
emotiOnal. 

Ne>..t came "I'll Remember." When, after heanng 
only four haro. you comment on the beauty of a song, 
there must be more to 11. than a melody hnc. The open 
secret is Florence's personal way of orchestrating 1L 
Thts developed mto a quaSJ-bossa nova. wtth Pete 
ChriStlieb's tenor sax m a mood of relaxation sam £'What 
rare for hun. 

Fln.ally "Afternoon of a Prawn." a np-roanng nuno,. 
blues. found P1ZZJ and K1m R1chmond m mortal combat 
on soprano saxes. 

Bob Florence comhmcs thP traditions of swmgmg b~g 
band mus1c "1th the creatlvf! spark of a modern arust's 
tonal palette. The Cn.JO.Ymcnt of hstcnmg matches the 
muSJclans' obv1ous plensure tn mtcrpreung lh1s library 
of fmeJy crafted rounds. Next ume the band JS at Car. 
melo's (probably some upco.nu~ Monday), check out ., 
th1s un1que ensemble. 

\ 



LEONARD FEATHER 

~ PIANO GIANTS OF JAZZ 
..____.. _ _tj AI Haig 

N OT LONG AGO John lewis, himself 
an early assocsate of Divy Gillespie 

and the bebop rTlO\Iement, made the sig
nificant observation : "Since Bud Powell 
died, AI Haig undoubtedly remains the 
most important bebop pianis t " The com
pliment is particularly remarkable in the 
light of Haig's somewhat erratic career 
(until his renaissance in the 1970s he 
remained for years in undeserved obscur
ity), and also in view of the fact that bop 
was considered an almost exclusively 
black movement, pioneered by Dizzy Gil
lespie and Charlie Parker, with Bud 
Powell as the preemsnent piano influence. 

Alan (AI) Haig was one of a handful of 
white pianists to be accepted from the 
early bebop days by their black contem
poraries (the others were George Walling
ton, Joe Albany, and Dodo Marmarosa). 
Born July 22, 1924, in Nutley, N.J., he 
gained his first experience as a teenager 
playing in Coast Guard bands, then 
worked for a while around Boston and 
played briefly in the Jerry Wald orchestra. 

Al's first exposure to the sound of the 
new jau was graphically described in an 
enterview he taped for Diuy Gillespie's 
autobiography, To Be Or Not To Bop 

f
DoubledayJ: "In Boston I picked up a 
ate radio show from New York. I was 
interested in jazz before that, but this was 
so new it appealed to me. I thought, Jesus, 
I've got to really follow that down. So I 
came to New York, eventually, and I 
started looking for Diuy on 52nd Street." 

After running around the various 
clubs on that legendary jazz thorough
fare, Haig found Gillespie, introduced 
himself, and found the trumpeter cordial 
and receptive to getting together with 
him. Soon afterward, Haig was working 
with a small combo led by guitarist Tiny 
Grimes. "One night Dizzy and Charlie 
Parker came in and sat in with Tiny's 
band. I think Dizzy said they were starting 
a group, and would I be available?" A lit
tle more time passed by; Haig was with 
Charlie Barnet's band when a telegram 
arrived from Diuy. AI flew out to join the 
combo at Billy Berg's in Hollywood. 

The band was astonishing: in retro
spect, perhaps the greatest all-star bebop 
combo that ever worked as a unit. In adds
lion to Gillespie, Charlie Parker, and AI 
Haig, there were Milt Jackson on vibes, 
R4y Brown on bass, and the group's other 
white musidan, Stan Levey, on drums. ("I 
didn't hire them because of their color," 
Gillespie wrote, "but because they could 
play our music ") 

Haig admits that he was new to this 

mus1c- "I wa~ more or less en the role of 
a pupil. Dsuy taught me a lot <~bout th~ 
treatment of tunes, in the Jazz context, sn 
e\oery aspect, harmonically, rhythmically, 
aesthetically." 

Returning to New York, Dizzy went 
into the Spotlite on 52nd Street with a 
similar group, except that Sonny Stitt 
replaced Parker. Later, after Haig left, Gil
lespie formed a big band, with Bud 
Powell at the piano. Haig dunng the next 
few years alternated between jobs with 
such bands as Jimmy Dorsey's and small 
combo gsgs, notably a tour with the Char
lie Parker qUintet that included a trip to 
France in 1949. 

For the next couple of years Haig 
worked mostly with Stan Getz. He then 
became semi-inactive and was in virtual 
obscurity until late 1954, when he joined 
Trumpeter Chet Baker. He was back 
briefly with Gillespie in a big band in 
1956-57, but many of his jobs during those 
years were unworthy of him. In The 
Encyclopedia Of jazz In The Sixt1e I 
wrote: ' 'Though no longer prominent in 
jazz, he has continued to work in cocktail 
lounges and dubs mostly in New York 
and New Jersey." 

The return to relative prominence 
came with a series of gigs at such jazz
oriented clubs as Bradley's, Gregory's, 
and Sweet Basil. By now the Continental 
market had opened up for such semi
legendary figures as AI Haig; in 1973 he 
made the first of several return visits to 
France. He is well known in British bop 
drdes and at this writing is working at the 
Pizza Express in London. 

In late 1974 AI was reunited with gui
tarist Jimmy Raney, a close associate from 
the bop days, for a successful concert at 
Carnegie Recital Hall. Since then his 
name and sound have seldom been far 
away from the central scene of Manhat
tan jazz. In 1977, at the request of the pro
ducer Henri Renaud, he was one of eight 
psanists selected to contribute to a two
pocket album entitled I Remember Be
bop [Columbia, C2 35381). Each of the 
pianists Oohn lewis, Duke Jordan, Tommy 
Flanagan, and others) chose the works of 
a particular composer. Logically, Haig 
elected to revive four pieces by Gillespie. 

AI himself played piano on the origi
nal Gillespie recordings of two of these 
tunes: "A Night In Tunisia," cut for RCA 
in 1946, and "Salt Peanuts" (Guild, 1945, 
on the classic session with Gillespie and 
Parker). The passage reproduced here is 
the fourth chorus of Haig's new recording 
of "Salt Peanuts" (starting, actually with 

the last four bars of the third chorus). ' 
A typical bebop device is used here. 

The tune "Salt Peanuts" was based on the 
Et>-Cm7-Fm7-Bb7 progression best known 
through " I Got Rhythm"; but AI chose to 
take the long road home via the cycle of 
fifths: The first four bars of the chorus 
consist of two beats each of 87, E7, A7, 07, 
G7, C7, F7, 8b7, and then into the regular 
Eb, Eb7, Ab, etc. 

The right-hand lines essentially follow 
the classic eighth-note pattern of up
tempo bop piano, but with sufficient 
rhythmic changes of pace to supply 
needed contrast (note the quarter-note 
figure used instead of continuous eighth
notes when the cycle of fifths idea is 
repeated in the second eight bars of the 
chorus). 

Al's left hand is spare but more than 
adequate, becoming a valuable rhythmic 
asset at such points as bars 21-22; notice, 
too, the chromatic/descending move
ment in 25-8, from Bbo (A) down to the 
tonic. The final bars, of course, are actu
ally the first four of the succeeding cho
rus, for which Haig returns to the Gillespie 
melody. 

On rehearing AI Haig's contribution 
to this remarkable album, I am inclined to 
agree with John lewis' evaluation. Haig 
was a pioneer, one of a handful of men 
who could play in what was a very 
advanced style in the mid-19405; and even 
by the standards of the '80s, nobody does 
it bener. ~ 



A Chorus Of AI Haig's Solo Version Of "Salt Peanuts" 
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JAZZ f/zt 

SCOTT HAMIL TON: 
SAX ANACHRONISM 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

T he creative artist in any ~ociety is a product of 
the social and aesthetic ctrcumstances of his 
time. In jazz, the art has evolved logically; every ~ 

J)erfo_rmer refle<-ts the penod into which he was born. A ~ 
trtte mnovator wtll absorb the values around him, take i:: 
them a step further or find some creative variation on ~ 
them. ~ 

Scott Hamilton has defied these unwritten laws He § 
has been called an anachromsm, a breath or fresh air, a >

good wind who is blowing us no ill. Listening to his 2 D.•Kd~ 
numerous recordmgs, one fmds 1t hard to believe that 6 
he only turned 26 Sept 12. His tenor saxophone reflects iE ..:••a 
none o~ the violent upheaval that mstrument has under- Scott Hamiltan, left, who plays his tenor saxopho~ 
gone smce the John Coltrane revolution of the 19605. like an oldtimer and elder statesmma MarsluU Royal 
The predecessors w1th whom hts sound and style are of ' · 
ten compared are the late Ben Webster, whose warm 
balladry came to light in the Duke Ellington band circa 
19-40, and Flip Ph!lhps, whose similarly mellow timbre 
was established in the Woody Herman band a few years 
later. 

When Hamilton came to prominence in 1977, he 
struck many observers as a throwback not only musi
cally but in his appearance. A small, self-effacing man, 
he suggested an F. Scott F1tzgerald character with his 
h1p flask and Ronald Coleman mustache. Only the 
sneakers and slightly longer hair are out of character. 
("I've never tried to create an image," he msists. "I'd 
probably be this way 1f I were a banker." 

"Scott doesn't look for pubhcity," says drummer Jake 
Hanna. "It comes to him. Wherever we go, with the 
Concord All Stars in Japan or Europe, he's the immedi
ate focal point." 

Hanna drew Hamilton to the attention of Carl Jeffer
son, who helped establish h1m as a unique and respected 
maverick, via Jefferson's Concord Jazz record company 
and touring groups. From infancy, though, he had 
gained the kind of listening experience few jazzmen of 
hiS generation are lucky enough to enjoy. 

He was born in Providence, R.I. , home town of Paul 
Gonsalves, to whose tenor sax sound h1s own also bears 
a strong resemblance. "I never met Paul, but heard him 
several times when he was in town with Duke Elling
ton," Hamilton said. "I guess he and Illinois Jacquet 
were my two biggest influences." 

Hamilton's father. a painter, teacher,jazz fan and rec
ord collector, raised him on a d.Jet of Armstrong and Ed
die Condon, but "I got into the other people by myself. I 
played drums for a while, then piano, but switched to 
clannet at eighl The only studying I really did was on 
clarinet; I took about two years of classes. but I never 
really got any further than the school band. 

"I forgot most of what I learned; my reading is so poor 
that the few times I've tried, it's been a disaster, and 
embarrassing, with so many people around me who are 
good readers." During a tour with Benny Goodman in 
1977, Hamilton skirted the 1ssue by not playing in the 
sax section, confining himself to ad- hb solos. 

He made his professional debut on harmonica. "1 
played Muddy Waters blues w1th a bunch of ktds who 
worked college fraternities and local bars. That went on 
for three years, tben at 17 I discovered the tenor. l 
never took a lesson: JUSt learned how to transpose my 
clarinet technique to the saxophone." 

Asked who insp1red h1m, he satd: "I liked the m
~trument first and the people later. I had heard a couple 

"' of old Coleman Hawkins 78s, knew about Lester Young, 
and I listened to a lot of records: Coltrane, Dexter Gor
don, Sonny Stitt, Gene Ammons. and Sonny Rollms' 
'Sa.xophone Colossus' album But 1 d1dn't hke the way 
my sound developed. I became mtercsted in getting a 
bigger sound." 

Durmg those years. the early and middle 1970s, Col 
trane. who died in 1967, remamed the dominant force. 
partly through other avant-gard1sts who followed his 
lead; yet the modal and lnd1an mflucnccs. the volatile 
and explosive effects that were central to Coltrane's 
personality and did so much to alter the general concept 
of the instrument, had less appeal for Hamilton than the 
p1oneer of the 1930s and '40s: Lucky Thompson, Haw
kms. Webster, Don Byas. 

By the time he moved to New York m 1976, his mind 
and sow1d were f1rmty made ttp'. :·1 wa.'> lucky in that 1 .. 

had a few friends like Roy Eldr1dge, who hked the way I 
sounded. I got a job as soon as I hit New York-at Mi
chael's Pub w1th Billy Butterfield, Hank Jones and Milt 
Hmton. for s1x weeks. That set me up just fine." 

The JObs that followed were mostly w1th musicians of 
the era he related tO: Eldridge, Goodman, Anita O'Day, 
numerous g1gs at Eddie Condon's club, where he was 
workmg one mght when Jake Hanna, in town w1th Bing 
Crosby, dropped by and announced that Scott was just 
the man he needed for a record date. Smce then, Hamil
ton has been on a dor.en Concord albums as leader or 
sideman. 

H e has recorded and gigged with Buddy Tate, a 
sympathetic tenor virtuoso who IS 40 years 
Scott's senior and who spent the 19-405 in Count 

Basie's band. The affimty they feel for one another 
transcends age barrierli. but h1s youth ha!-1 never been a 
problem for Hamilton. At the recent Dick Gib:;on jazz 
party, he felt at ease and at home in the company of 
such saxophonic elders as Marshal Royal, AI Cohn, 
Frank Wess and others in their 50s and 60s. 

Wh1le holdmg to his beliefs concernmg beauty of 
sound, Ham1lton does not consider himself a counter
revolutiOnary or crusader. "I wouldn't encourage any
body to follow me; I'm JUSt doing what appeals to my 
senses. If by chance some other player hears an appeal
ing element in what I do, well, that's a thrill for me. But 
I'm not trymg to be any kmd of a leader. 

"lf you have a good sound, you can play just about 
anythmg and make 1t work. You could play Coltrane's 
'A Love Supreme' with an entirely different sound from 
his and it would probably come out very appealing. 

"I listened to a lot of Coltrane for a while, but 1 
haven't done that mu<:h listening lately. A party like 
Dick Gibson's provides one of the few opportumties I get 
to hear a lot of other mus1cians. 

"I keep pretty busy nowadays. I've been on the road 
almost contmuously for the past SlX months. sometimes 
with my own combo, sometimes with the Concord AU 
Stars." 

Hamilton demes h1s loyalty to the characteristics of 
an earlier era represents a minority view. When he 
plays at Condon's, young mus1cians and fartS line up in 
droves; moreover, his regular associates, heard on some 
of h1s albums, are such friends from Providence as the 
guitarist Chr1s Flory, bassist Ph1l Flanigan and drum
mer Chuck Rtggs, all m their early 20s. Only slightly 
older 1s Warren Vache, often teamed With Hamilton, 
who IS to the cornet and flugelhorn what Scott is to the 
sax: a reminder that pristine purity of sound and 
straight-ahead swingmg hnes remam ImperiShable. 

"There are far more mus1cians like this commg up, 
with a behef m regular swinging .J3ZZ, than you might 
think," said Hamilton. "The trouble is, it's so hard for 
moot or them to get the1r foot m the door. A guy 18, 19 
years old. where's he going to play this kind of music? 
I'm lucky, but what happeiled to me could happen to 
anybody if by chance they found themselves in the 
nght place at the right time. 

"It's encouraging that a lot of good stra1ght jazz rec
ords have been put out m the last few years, and that 
JX!Ople hkc AI Cohn and Zoot S1ms arc domg so well in 
the 111ght clubs. 1 cons1der myself very fortunate. I'm 
playmg with all the great people I could ever have 
hoJ)('rl to play w1th. Actually, you might say, all my 
dreams came true." 0 





23RD MONTEREY JAZZ FESTIVAL 
B LtoNARD FEATiltR 

M 
o:-.-n:REY _ .. Scenes Uke Old Times .. was the 
thl cl the concert Friday evening that 
launched the 23rd annual Monterey Jazz J."es

U\-al It was u tf Jnruny Lyons, in booking this year's 
oper. ~ cts. wanted both to jUStify and defy the com
plants of :.hose who find his fesUval a trifle long in the 
toolh 

Four partie panta in this show had been a part of the 
crtgtnal C'V cnt m 195& Cal Tjader, Bob Brookmeyer. 
Dave Brubeck. and the !esuval's longtime musical di
rector. John Lewis.. The difference was that 22 Yt"ars 
ago a speoal Monterey Jazz Festival Symphony was 
orsarifzed to Introduce new works tn t.andtm w1th Le
Wl!' Modern Jazz Quartet and wtth the BrubeCk Quar
t~ This year no ruch ambtuous venture took place: 
Brubeck limply worked a regular aet with his ctll"mlt 
group, and Le~'tS played old 6UI.ndards wtth an ad-hoc 
Jl!ll band. 

The de:~th o! Bill E,.ans hung he3Vlly in the minds of 
rr.any. Three group~ Friday evening offered lheir trib
t: .es to hun The most affecting was that of Brubeck, 

ho m hts vnnattons on ''In Your Own Sweet Way" 
p aycd almost as tf Evans' spirit had briefly taken hold 
of lum. at lea...~ for cnc reficcuv e unaccomparucd chor· 
m 

P\an '5t John Lt>wJS offered hll salute m ''l'U Remem
ber Apnl," hut play«! Jt str1ct1y m hts own style, wtth 
blS own brand of gentility. A well-fntenuoned perfor
matle!' ! Evans'lo.,cly ~uon. "Waltz for Deb
by," wa offered by the California Htgh School All-Star 
Jazz Band. but the alto-tuned flutes and generally :unin
tpll't'd arrangement d1d less than JUStice to his memory. 

The r~t o! the evC'rung brought few surpnses. A su 
perlauve aet by Sarah Vaugha."l, closmg wtth her sub
tilDe~ In the Clowns, .. found her well accomparued 
tty I new p.arust. George Gaffney. 

Cal 'l)ader, a longume Monterey regular, came to life 
• 100ft as Pancho Sanchez was added with hiS conga 

i OStng J3l1l SCSSlOn,led by Clark Terry. mvolved 
dans, all displaYing VIgor and good sp1nt.s, 

.11':__~ ne truly exemplary item. the duet in which Terry 
'WOO de Hampton, on fluegelbom and trombone re
epet"Uvely, played without backing, one solom.g while 
the othrr provtded a counterpomt on "A Child~ Born." 
Eeonomy pald off asam m cornetist Btll Berry's treat
m~nt or "Jmcrbug Waltz." accomparued by rhythm 

only, and tn guitariSt lr!undell Lowe's "Our Delight," 
mded by JUSt the two trombones and rhythm. 

The Saturday afternoon and evening performances, 
like the Friday show, played to a capacity house of 6,-
665. WISely gtving up on the Mardi Gras travesties that 
had dominated his Saturday matinees m recent years, 
Lyons returned to a pure blues format. 

The blues. desp1te its r1gtdly unchanging pattern, 
vanes greatly m authenticity and sophistication from 
one group to the next. On thiS occas10n 1t came m high
cholesterol helpings m two flavors: vanilla (Hollywood 
Fats) and burnt almond (the James Cotton Band). 

Desptte a welcome guest appearance by Eddie 
(Cleanhead) Vlll!On "'ith Hollywood Fats, and for all 
the panic-in-the-aisles reaction of a typically wild blues 
matinee audience, the show didn't really get off the 
ground unul the Kansas C1ty veterans. pianist/vocalist 
Jay McShann and the violinist Claude (Fiddler) Wil
liams. took over. Both men had just the nght mix of art
istry, soul and musicianship. The Kansas City groove 
was sustained with a closing set by the legendary Big 
Joe Turner. He used crutches to get on stage to a chair, 
where he sat and relived some of the blues he had 
dreamed up dunng the Pendergast days . 

Saturday everung was a rare treat in that none of the 
four headliners bad appeared before at Monterey. 

The Tokyo Union Orchestra, a band of enthusiastic 
young Japanese. gave a smashing performance, far bet
ter and more effectively amplifted than during thetr Los 
Angeles club date. reVJewcd here last week. Slide 
Hampton and Richie Cole sweetened the taste with 
thetr guest appearances as sol01sts and composers. 

JoAnne Brackeen's onginal piano compoSJUons. none 
of which she announced, were brllliantly exeeuttd. but 
the pacmg was wrong and the soume too cerebral for 
thiS audience. Freddie Hubbard. leading • aextet, shot 
bright. stabbmg lines into the night sky, but lost the 
crowd toward the end with an overioog. 

The vocal quartet Manhattan Transt'er. predictably, 
was a tremendous hit. The combo offers an enterlaining 
blend of the hip and the campy, though it would be wise 
to avotd such trivia as "Java Jive" and "Tuxedo June
lion" at a J8ZZ festival. 

Janis S~egel of the Transfer lS a rare talent: as wrual, 
her arrangement of "Birdland" for the group brought I 
the show to a stunning climax. 

Sunday's program will be reviewed Tuesday. 
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HIGH SCHOOL TO HAMP AND BACK 
1\z I F.ONARD FEATHER 

M ONTEREY-The 23rd annual Montcr~'Y Jazz 
Festival endoo at nudnight Sunday on a note 
of pandemonmm. provided by L10nel .Hamp

wn. who had JUSt put the Lou1e Bellson orchestra 
t.h!.ough 1t.11 paces tn an orgy of showmaru;hlp that was 
-.'lld even by Hampton's standards. 

W1lh a clown dancing on stage. the band and saxo
phorust. R1chie Cole playtng "Fiym' Home." lhe cnllre 
audience on tt.s fee~ (many hoog~eing m place) and 
Hamp pollnding away at the drnmE. this wa.'! hardly the 
arti'ltic :remlh of lhe week ~nd. y~:t it seemed appropnatc 
as a happy fmale. 

The festival. ~ert.mnly one of the m05t outst.anding 
and best div~nrutcd m recent years. matchcrl!ts overall 
~with the p\.e receipt& Had there been 199 more 
r;pectaton; at the Sunday matmce, the hox office would 
have achlevl'd a clean sw~. as it was. the other four 
shoW! were sold out and the 33.126 admil!8iona broke an 
all-lime r~ord. 

A show that ran the gamutlrom gult.arir;tJohn Aber
crombie's labynnlbmc,lmpremnorumic quartet to R1ck1e 
Cole's gully thtrd-gcncratJOn be-bop. from Helen 
Humes' JUbllam hlucs vocals 1.0 a senous John Lewtll 
compostUOn played hy lA:WIS with a youthful strmg 
quarv~t from :P.'illfl <Allege, could scarcely be accu.'lcd of 
lacksng vanclY. 

The Sunday matinee. as it has for the last. 10 yl'ars, 
brought to the stagt the Winner& of the annual CaJ!lor
nl.a H1gb School Band and rombo cont.es~. as well as a 
hand·ptck~ all-star orchtstra of h1gh school students. 
Teen-age performances called for two Vllall'lcm,.nt.s. a 
tau educator who commands the total rrt~pCCt of hts 
atudent.s. and a group of youngsters dedicated anri com
mlU~ to thc ~q>\nt of the mUI!IC. 

Dr Jadt Wh('aton. Jcadmg the all tltarl!, dearly had 
~ quallhcat.Jor.s a<~ a t"a<'her. and his young charges 
'IM'e ltl$fllrr.d not only hy ht!! own cond,Jcung but a1JO 
bJ t.be honor of ac<'Ompanymg scvf'Tal of thf'tr idols
Sbdt ·nampton, 1-'rcddie Hubbard. l3ob Brookmeycr. 

Clark Terry and Mat Catingub, who only a oouplt of 
years ago was a teen- aged contestant himsel£. 

Hubbard played even better wtth the school band 
than he had w1th hl~ own combo the previous night. 
Brookmeyer. whose valve trombone •~ one of the most 
disuncttlve sound.c; in jazz, led the youth through his 
own richly textured arrangement of "Willow Weep for 
Me." Slide Hampton, for whom the weekend was a se
ncs of triumphs. put together a· stomping medley of 
classic bop tunes t() which the teen-agers related with 
elan and accuracy. Clark Terry's hom and the orchestra 
were handsomely blended m ''I Remember Cltfford" 
and "C.T. Express." 

John Lcw1s undertook a worthwhile experiment by' 
bringing together the KronO!I String Quartet and the 
htgh school all stars. \loith Wh~aton conducting. in a 
new work. ''The Gates of Harvard." Like many of Lc-
1A-is' orchestral effo:ts. the p1ccc was attractively com
pounded of clasmcal and ;azz charactenstics, in the 
Third Stream tradition he helped to launch 20 years ago. 

Lc8s successful. dcspttt1 its valid premise, was the 
"Btrd Suite," well-played though it was by alto saxo
phonist Caungub. Unlike the Hampton be-bop pastiche, 
1t !'cems to ronmst of too many ttred Charlie Parker 
chches strung together with little Imagination. 

The Fanfcurs. a 12-picce vocal choir from Foothill 
College. blended agreeably but used material that was 
either stale (a dated arrangement of '"Rockin' Chair") 
or bad been perfonned the ntght before by Manhattan 
Transfer ("Birdland"). SIX of these singers appeared 
again dunng the evenmg performance by Richie Cole. 
who mtroduced them as the Altelte1l. 

C.ole's set With his own instrumental combo. billed as 
"Alto Madness," fu-mly estabhshed him as a new force 
tn reckon With in .)aZZ. A saxophone player bletiSCd With 
lightenmg techmque. mspiration and originality. he 
used trick effects such as quacks. squeaks and burps, 
but will promptly move on to a cadenza whose sheer 
beauty of sound reminds us that he was only kidding. 
He has a manner of attacking a series of staccato notes 
that ia totally persooal. Add to this a zany manner of 

rapping, renuniscent of Professor Irwin Corey, and you I 
have a unique personality. 

Cole's sidemen-Dick Hindman, piano; Bruce Fore· 
man, guitar; Babatunde, percussion; Peter Barshay, 
bass, and Scott Moms, drums-are first-rate. Foreman 
and Cole played in dazzlingly accurate unison to estab· 
lish some of the faster themes. 

Helen Humes enjoined us to "Let the Good Times 
Roll," and roll they did. Her vocal duet on "Outskirts of 
Town," with Eddie Vinson, came close to stopping the 
show. 

After a brief tap-dance interlude by Sandman Sims, 
Lowe Bellson canoed his drumsticks down the main
stream of big-band jazz for five numbers before bring
ing on Lionel Hampton, whom he introduced as "the 
kmg of swing." Hampton played some wonderful vibra
phone from time to time but fooled around too much, 
milking the audience for applause. 

Monterey at one time was the m06t respected of all 
Amenca's jazz festivals. If the level attamed this year 
can be kept up, 1t may soon regain that vaunted reputa
Uon. 
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WATANABE-WHAT A SAX 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

You could probably buy all of Sam
my Davis Jr.'s jewelry for less 
than it cost to record the new LP 

by Sadao Watanabe. 
That is the first impresston, at least, as 

you open up the two-pocket set and read 
the list of cred1ts. Flown in from New 
York to Tokyo for the occas1on were such 
crack studio musicians as Steve Gadd on 
drums._Eric Gale and Jeff M1ronov on 
electric guitars. R1chard Tee on key
boards and others. Then CBS threw in 
the enUre Tokyo Phllhannomc Orchestra 
-all 94 members. The album is called 
"How's EverYthing'' (without a question 
mark). A better tiUe might have been 
"Spare No Expense.' 

In an ironic footnote. the virtuoso 
trumpet soloist Jon FaddLc; was imported 
for the occasion-but the F11ddis person
ality is not audible for a single measure. 
Asked why he was given featured b1lling, 
Sadao Watanabe said: '"He played m the 
brass section.'' 

The s<:ene for all these goings on was 
Budokan Hall, the gigantic sports arena. 
'"It'~ a sporting hall for kendo and JUdo," 
explained Watanabe, who was in Los 
Angeles recently for a series of club 
dates. "Holds 10,000 people. We were 
there three nights. The first mght was 
almost like an exercise: later, we picked 
the best tapes from the second and 
third." Budokan has been the Slte of hve 
albums by Bob Dylan. Eric Clapton and 
Cheap Trick as well as countless con
certs. Watanabe opened the gates to Bu
dokanjazz. 

His musical guru through the vast un
dertaking was Dave Grusm, who con
ducted, wrote the arrangements ior nine 
Watanabe compositions and composed 
two of his own. 

In a superlative-laden 2,000-word 
press release. CBS calls thiS "a mtlestone 
in international jazz history.'' They 

wouldn't even sett.le ror a kilometer
stone. 

And who, you may nsk, is thiS Sadao 
(pronounced sa-DOW) Watanabe, for 
whose album CBS rushed to arrange a 61· 
multaneous release in the United States 
and Japan less than two months after the 
event? 

The question will not be posed by any
one who has followed lhc lo:tg career of 
the talented saxophonist and flutiSL Born 
in Utsonomtya C1ty 75 m1lcs north of To
kyo. the son of a teacher of the biwa. or 
four-stringed Japanese lute, Watanabe 
studied clannet in htgh school. then took 
up music professionally because "I was 
fascinated by jazz w1th its ad hb and sptnt 
of freedom.'' 

Readers of Japan's SWJng Journal have 
voted him the No. 1 alto sax every year 
since 1958. That was two years after he 
had taken over the leadership of a quar
tet in which he had been working, pre
viously directed by a young pianiSt who 
qUJt to study on a scholarship at Boston's 
Berklee College of Music. The ptarust's 
name was Toshiko Akiyoshi. 

WatanabE' followed her to aerkJee in 
1962. "I went to school a httlc over three 
years, then I worked with Gary McF-ar
land and Chico Ham1lton." McFarland, 
the Berklce-trained composer, helped 
initiate Watanabe mto the rites of the 
newly amved bossa nova. 

Back in Japan, Sadao establishM a jazz 
school in 1966. Soon after, an album he 
made with the Amencan saxophonfst 
Charlie Mariano, "Ibenan Waltz.'' woo 
him the Swing Journal "DISC of the Year .. 
award. From that pomt on. he becrutle 
Watanabe the world tra\·eler,recording 
or concertizing wtth mUSlclallS in New
port, Montreux. Sao Paulo. Kenya, Bom
bay, and around m the Umtcd SUites. 

Of the albums he recorded wtlh Amer
ican mUStcians, some dunng VlSits to 

Sa®o Wala~wbe hasn't renounC'l'd his brbop roots. 

New York or Los Angeles, others m Tokyo, most re
flected the spirit of the man who was evtdently his pri
mary source of inspiration. Charlie Parker. Swing Jour
nal invited him to appenr at a "Salute to Charl1e Parker" 
workshop concert in 1969. 

He played the Ne·wport Jazz Festival twice dunng its 
Rhode Island days. In 1968, he was backed by pianist 
Billy Taylor's triO; two years later, he brought his own 
combo over. Shortly afterward, he joined forces with 
Chick Corea. and together with bassist Miroslav Vitous 
and the drummer Jack De Johnette they recorded 
"Round Trip," an album of enlightened contemporary 
communication. Slllllisted in the catalogue of Vanguard 
Records, it may provide a striking contrast to his pre
sent direct1on. Also representative of his prc-fus1on 
days is the coinctdentally tttled "I'm Old Fashioned," 
with pianist Hank Jones' trio, on Inner City Records. 

Somewhere along the way, though, the Parker image 
began to fade. A new Watanabe personality developed. 
He claims that the evolution dates all the way back to 
his days with Akiyoshi. 

"Originally, I only loved jazz music; I never listened to 
any other. But while working with Toshiko, I stud1ed 
classical music. I found Mozart ls greaL 

"After my first and longest visit to Amenca, I began 
to put a Brazilian flavor to the songs I wrote for my re
cordings. I eame to like all forms of music. including 
sounds such as I make on my new album.'' 

The change of direction probably made its most em
phatic turn as a result of a West Coast visit in 1977, 
when he recorded with a group led by the guitarist Lee 
Ritenour. The album, "My Dear Life" (the title song 
was recorded again for the CBS album). became a best
seller, leading to a Japanese tour with Ritenour and a 
broader aud1ence among pop fans. 

"Around that time, too, I met Dave Grusin. I recorded 
'California Shower' in 1978 with Dave and Lee." The al
bum spent an unprecedented two years on the charts, 
reaching a sale of 300,000. Logically, a "California 
Shower in Japan" tour followed a little later. 

After two more successful collaborations. Grusin 
went on tour leading his Grusin-Rosen Productions All 
Stars. w1th Watanabe as a featured guest. The CBS al-

bum wu the culmlnaUon of all tMse commerdally trt· 
umphant venturN. 

"The way I'm workinJ now," says Watanabe, "repre· 
.enu my real feelings about music today. It' a true there 
il not as much improvising as before. but I have m;..,n. 
aged to k~ep a good balance between writing tunes and 
playing, and this is very important to me. In fact, I feel I 
write not tunes but rather maybe songs:• 

What, he was asked, is the difference between a tunt 
and a song? 

"It's bard t.o explain, but I believe a song is a !lngable 'I 
melody, whereas jaD tunes sometimes are very hard to 
ling. So J do my beat to keep it simple every time I try to 
write a tune. l take out all the too-many notes." 

Watanabe has not necessarily renounced his bebop 
roots. He is genuinely enthusiastic about his ~r a.s a 
purveyor of fusion sounds, and he believes he can re
turn at any time, should be so desire, to any other music 
he has embraced over the decades. 

WIN AUTOGRAPHS Of 
YOUR FAVORITE STARS 
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JARREAU, ROLLINS AT JAZZ FESTIVAL something of a millstone around Rollins' repertoire. In 
small doses, the Trinidad beat is a joy; but used for two 
entire long numbers during the same set, both based al-B) LEONARD FEATiiER 

T he oddest aspect of the event billed as the Queen 
Mary Jazz Festival was its total absence from 
the ship after which it was named. Ironically, in 

1978 and again last year. when much of the music ac
tually "<13 presented aboard the great liner, it was 
known simply as the Long Beach Jazz Festival. It was 
also predQminantly a genuine jazz festival as opposed to 
the jazz. rock and fusion cross section heard last year. 

The dock a few hundred feet away from Her Mlijesty 
where all the action went on this time was scarcely fes
tive. There were few food or other concessions, no gras
sy areas for strollmg around: just thousands of hard me
tal seats p unked down on the vast concrete eJq>anse. in 
theoool mghL a1r (on Saturday it had been even colder) . 

The mam attraction on Sunday, the second and final 
cvenmg. V.'U AI Jarreau. During his tumultuously re
c:e:lved appearance a question suggested itself: Does he 
re-present the state of the vocal jazz art in the 1980s? On 
tht: basis of e\'id,.nce adduced during this performance. 
ll w uld seem that he 1s a compe.lling entertainer, per
fonn rand popular mnger first. ajazzman second. He is 
not pl'1manly an interpreter of Iynes, even when the 
words are his OV'.'ll and are most ingef?ious (as in his 

POP, JAZZ BRIEFS 
"PASSION FLOWER: ZOOT SIMS PLAYS DUKE 

ELLINGTON." Pablo 2312-120. One of five albums of 
Elhngton's music simultaneo.\L'>ly released on Pablo, this 
presents the tenor saxophonist in two sympathetic con
texts. On the f1rst side Benny Carter arranges and con
ducts a big band; on the second Sims is backed by pianist 
Junmy Rowles and a rhythm section. The inclusion of 
such lesser-known works as Ellington's "Bojangles," 
Strayhorn's "Passion Flower" and "Your Love Has 
Faded" was a wise move. Four stars. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

most entirely on two chords, the idiom reveals its limi-
adaptation of Chick Corea's "Spain"), but rather a pur- tations. 
veyor of melodies. Also heard in the long program were the Dave 

Brubeck Quartet, who played essentially the set report-
Backed by a powerful rhythm team that included ed on recently at the Hollywood Bowl and Monterey; 

three keyboards as well as a new percussionist from Sea Wind, now of debatable value in a purported jazz 
Gambia, Jarreau went through his full bag of tricks- concert; and Larry Carlton. 
the scatting and yodeling. the flute and mandolin and r----------------:::::=====1 
bongo Imitations-in the course of a diverting, commu-
nicative show. 

Jarreau's appearance was preceded by an inexcusable 
stage wait. Lasting 50 minutes, it led to boos, restless 
applause, and stalling by a hapless emcee. The previous 
set, surely not physically hard to disman~. had been 
played by the Sonny Rollins Quartet. 

Rollins remains a giant of the tenor saxophone de
spite, rather than because of, the incorporation of vo
luminous effects, obtained by placing a microphone in 
the bell of his horn. He was at his buoyant best when, in 
"Easy Living." he played the first chorus unaccompa
nied. The reason was simple: Despite the virtues of his 
pianist. bassist and drummer, they aggravated the deci
bel problem. 

His identification with calypso themes has become 

"BLACK AND TAN FANTASY.'' Lew fab<.~ckin 
Trio. Ascent 1001. Backed by John Heard on bass and 
Billy Htggms on drums. 'I'abackm again dtsplays hts fas
cmating dual personality. There are two tracks on flute. 
his own "Falling Petal'' and "Flute Fhte," but the mam 
thrust is that of his tenor saxophone. heard on th(: tttle 
tunc and four other standards. the best of which ar<: the 
ballad "You've Changed" and a breakneck "After 
You've Gone." Along with the Akioshi-Tabackm orche
stra's new album. " Farewell," the title track of which is 
her dedicatton to Charles Mingus, this marks the debut 
of the new label founded by the Tabackins. Write Box 
9275. North Hollywood. CA 91609. Four stars. - L.F . 

"OUR MUSIC IS YOUR MUSIC." Leslie DraylOn. 
r 

"HU~ll HOUR."'fhe David Chesky Band. Columbia C l 
3679'3 C'hcsky. a ~2 year-old composer and keyboard 

I t from Mmrn1 Beach. has assembled one of the 
mo : r h l\ c and logtcal !us1on bands of recent year::. 
lit• writing ranges from the simple. declarative phrases 
of· Hazar'' <to Y.htch he contributes a synthesizer solo) 
to the b1UCs-oracnte<l "Kowhe.rc to Be Seen,' wtth guest 
solot t M1chal Urhamak on violin. Kot all the tdeas come 
oH ("Drnzthan C.1rniva!" has a s1lly. Jerkily phrased 
m<lm theme), but the hnlancc ts m Chcsky's favor, and 
that mcludefllhe balance between arranged and impro
VI~d pn ages. 1'he four trumpets, three trombones. 
three reeds and n~ e rhythm constitute a bnght. gcner
al'y h.ght-rock entity. The Brecker Brothers and Bob 

Esotertc 1001. Trumpeter Drayton has been playmg 
since May. 1978 with a big band usually composed of 
some of Los Angeles' most distinguished black jazz ar
ttsts. The six tracks. all composed and arranged by the 
leader. often place an accent on the blues, with admira
ble solos by trumpeter Snooky Young on "Take a 
Plunge," Curtis Peagler on alto sax m "Greasy Brown 
Paper Sack," and the remarkable bantone saxophonist 
Fostina DIXon. who makes her record debut in the La
tin-ortented "Southern Extremity," which has a Gerald 
Wilson flavor. Four stars. -L.F. 

James make guest appt"arantH. 1'brft·aud-a-half 
mrs. -L.F. 
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GEORGE BENSON 
AT GREEK THEATER 
Continued from First Pt1ge 

Temperton's ballads are romantic without becoming 
oversentimental or they are just plain full of good spirtts 
("Love X Love"). 

A predictable high point of the evening was .. Moody's 
Mood for Love." This classic began life as a James 
Moody improvisation based on "I'm in the .Mood for 
Love," for which the late Eddie Jefferson set lyrics to 
the solo, all umptt!en hundred notes of it. With all due 
respect to others who have tried, Benson shows how 
this delightful and creative work should be sung and 
played. The brief female interlude. a tradition m th1s 
song, was tackled by Vicki Randle With soul-on-fire as
suredness. 

Of course, some of the earher h1ts w~re on hand. no
tably "On Broadway," "This Masquerade." ''Weekend 
in L.A." and "Ode to a Kudu" (a superb guitar solo wtth 
relatively subdued backing by rhythm only). T!lrough
out an impeccable performance, Benson, in the vortex of 
this great whirlpool of rhythm and strings and horns. 
played much the way he would have in a small, funky 
jazz club. Even his singing hasn't changed that much 
with the rush of success. 

That an artist of his caliber continues to e.xerc1se mass 
popular appeal with little or no comprol!'lise m his values 
is a phenomenon rare in contemporary' music, and all 
the more welcome for it. 

--------~--------------------------~-----

JAZZ REVIE\'V' 

BENSON 
PUTS IT ALL 
TOGETHER 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

A 11 the key elements were 
drawn together as tight as 
an Ah fist Wednesday mght 

when. at the Greek Theater. George 
Benson played the ftrst of hiS SIX 

nights, all hut the last of which are 
sold out. 

One element. obviOusly, is Ben
son's gUitar. wh1ch he w1sely keeps 
m the foreground as often as he can 
(the f1rst four numbers were aU m
strumental). He has ach1eved a 
sound of pmpomt clarity and diS
tinction: his technique, 1f possible. IS 

even better than the last time 
around, and h1s playmg-and-smg
mg umson passages remain su1 ge
nerts. 

Second. then. the vo1ce. though 
for many in the audience this was 
the primary attraction. Benson tells 
each lyrtcal story as 1f genuinely m
volved: his strong, assert1ve sound, 
once wrongly likened to Nat (Kmg) 
Cole, is evocative today of a more George Benson opens first of six-ni{lht stand at the Greek Thearer. 

jazz-onented Donny Hathaway. 
Th1rd, the persona. More than 

ever, Benson today pl'('sents the 
1mage of a self-assured, clcan-eut. 
well-dressed channer; 1f h1s arustry 
doesn't enttrely vnn over the au
dience. his appearance and manner 
will complete the JOb. 

The accompamment was another 
factOr that h"lped brmg the non
stop. two-hour show mto sharp fo
cus. Along with ptamst Randy 
Waldman as conductor, Ronn•e 
Foster (who.c:e compo!;ltion "Lady" 
opened the show} on keyboards, 
Phil t;pchurch as a powerful second 
gultartst, Tony Levas on drums. and 
the brilhant Ytckl Randle ?'l p"r
cusslOn and occasional voca:s, Sen-

son caiT:ed a three-man horn te:1m 
and a lw-ge stnng ensemble. Th1 
could well have lapsed mto t>gre 
gtous pretention, but With the ex
ception of a long and bombastiC ar
r,mgement of ''The Greatest Love 
of AU" (certainly not the greatest 
song of all). the orchestral and 
rhythmic asststance '\vas as effec
tively v.'I'itten as it was expert.y 
played. 

Fmally. and by no means least, 
the .!tar's material included several 
fast-rate songs by Rod Temperton, 
for which Quincy Jones Cwho pro
duced Benson's current smash al
bt:m, now No.3 on the charts) lent a 
valuable hand in several of the ar
rangements. 

Pk"YU• 'ftJ.rn to Pagl' 12 
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ACTION MOVES WESTWARD 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

N
ew York may be the pu center 
of the world. but you might 
ne,·er btlie,·e it on the evtdence 

rna<le avrulable during the past few 
\\ ccks. You would be more inclined to as
tume that California, and particularly 
Southern Caltfomla, is taking over a sub
stantial measure of the action. 

New York jazz fans are up m arms. 
Wtthout a quarter-note of warning, 
WRVR-FM, the City's only all-jazz radio 
station, swttched last month to country 
mUSic. Record companies, nightclub 
owners and others who had advertiSed 
extcnstvcly on this sohtary jazz outlet 
were left w1th no place to buy time. Cele
brated jCltZillen have been picketmg the 
headquarters of Viacom, the company 
hat bought the station some months ago. 

point$ to the attendance figures, which 
remam close to capacity (this year's total 
was an all-time record); he tells his ad
versaries that the high school contests 
hzve performed a valuable service in 
launching successful careers, and he re
mmds us that many youth organizations 
have been the recipients of tens of thou
sands of dollars in grants and music 
scholarships from the festival, which is a 
nonprofit orgamzaUon. 

Nevertheless, possibly prodded by. 
John Lewis, hts musical director, Lyons 
this year showed signs of having moved 
more firmly into the second half of the 
20th Century. For thefll'St time, the ECM 
Records brand of "alternative music" 
was presented by guitariSt John Aber
crombie's quartet JoAnne Brackeen 
brought her trio, Freddie Hubbard his 
sextet; the Tokyo Union Orchestra re
flected current trends in big band jazz. 

0 

California has no such problems. In the 
San Francisco Bay area, KJAZ j!; stillliv-
1Jig up to its call letters; in the Southland 
KKGO (105.1 FM) (once known as 
KBCA) is heading Into its third decade as 
a full time jazz outlet. Both stations were Sept. Zl-28: the third annual Long 
on hand to cover the Monterey Jazz Fes- Beach, a.k.a. Queen Mary Jaz~ Festival, 
uval hve. Even smaller, noncommercial was held in the shadow of the ~eat, un-
jazz-oriented stations (several are col- moving ocean liner. Previously it was 
lege-operated) help to serve communi- presented on a modest basis, sta8ed by 
ties In Orange County and the San Diego drummer AI Williams and using local 
area. mainstream talent. This year Frank J. 

What seems more remarkable. and Russo, a more heavily funded promoter 
perh<tpS related to the above encouraging from Providence, R.I., took over, and so, 
data, IS the proliferation of jazz festivals for the most part, did fusion music. 
m these areas. By next Sunday there will Russo's aim as a businessman was 
l'.a\ e been four festivals on four consecu- clearly different from that of Williams or 
uve weekc."lds. An examination of these Lyons. The latter pair have no evident 
~vc.nts prmidcs a most enlightening interest in, say, Stanley Clarke, George 
aoss sect10n or today's multifaceted JaZZ Duke or Sea wind, all typical contributors 
scene. Following IS the chronology: to this year's umg Beach happening; but 

these names, along with Larry Carlton 
0 and Hiroshima, are indeed viewed by a 

~L 19-211 the 23rd annual Monterey large body of fans as representative of 
Jazz Festival. Founded in 1958 by Jimmy the contemporary music they want to 
Lyons, for many years a jazz disc jockey hear. 
in the San Francis<:o area, Monterey in A surprise bonus for fans on the second 
its early years was a showcase for world night was a guest appearance, by Stevie 
premieres. Jon Hendricks' "Evolution of Wonder, who had the crowd in an 
the Bl~" Dave Brubeck's comedy- uproar. Russo's promotion was a solid 
cum-message musical, '"The Real Am- .success, with 17,000 paid admissions for 
ba.ssadors." with Louis Armstrong and the two nights. 
Carmen McRae in the main singing and 0 
acting role$. Lalo Schifrin's '"Gillespiana" Friday through today: the so-called 
suite with Diuy Gillespie fronting a large second annual La Jolla Jazz Festival, ac-
on:hatra d top pros, filled the Monterey tually set up in nearby San Diego, re-
IJJ" in the early 1980s. fleeted a starkly different concept. both 

In later years there were fewer such musically and financially, from the pre-
experiments. Lyons was attacked for ceding two weekends' events. A beer 
failinS to keep • with the times. In place company proVided $30,000 in front mon-
of ~nal all·star bands for compo- ey-in exchan~ for all ticket revenues-
Rrl to inlroduce their new works, he set and guaranteed absorption of any loss. 
aside one~ annually, Sunday af- Artistic control was not exercised by 
ternooa. f« bf8b school ensembles. this enlightened sponsor. Rob Hagey, the 
Avant-prde poups have been conspi- director, and George Stalle, the general 
cuoa8ly abeept. ae have most representa- manager, both .)aZZ fans, lined up the 
Uvea of the ldbna and combos that came broadest conceivable spectrum of talenl 
topn•rdnenee lo the 1970s. Theirs was the only festival to book a 

The feiUvala f« the meet part have Dixieland group, and this was the only 
~ l.yor¥' personal taste, which weekend to offer such experimental or 
Ieana t.o swtng, bebop and, perennially, atypical sounds at those of Sun Ra and 
the blUet Bia seturday blues matinees his Omniverse Arkestra. in a very rare 
fell on hard times when Lyons delegated West Coast appearance; the African-
the talent-pickmg authority to promo- American mnovations of the Randy 
leTs whoM: concepuon of the hlues was Weston trio and the Trinidad Calypso 
akin to a cricketer's understanding of Steel Band. 
baseball The final day (starting at 1 p.m. this 

Tius year, under Lyons' own guidance. aflernoon, entitled '"From Africa to the 
the authentic blues ambiance returned, Blues," moves from John Lee Hooker's 
highlJghted by the incomparable Kan...<:a.s blues band to folk-blues singer John 
Cuy Piano and vocals of Jay McShann. Hammond, the Mandingo Griot Society 

Whether accused of living In the past with its blend of West Africana, R&B, 
or of miSCOnstrumg the mcamng of the Reggae, Latin and }<lZZ, and, for the eve-
blues, Lyons has never engaged in con- . ~- ning sessiol'!, an "alto sax summit" cen
tro\ ersy about the complamt.s. He simply · f(rose Turn lt> P49! ~ 

tl - - - -· 

Trombonist Slide HampUm. guuts with the Tokyo Union Orchestra at Monterey. 

JAZZ ACTION 
MOVES WEST 

·contm ued tron1 Pagt fiT 
tered on Charles McPherson, Vi Redd, 
Sonny Fortune and Richie Cole. 

"l'm proud we're on the creative edge 
this weekend," says Hagey. "We have a 
fine outdoor amphitheater. but it seats 
650, and a lot of the artists have kept this 
in mind and given us a break on their 
prices." 

Finally, Saturday through next Sun
day, the second annual Laguna Beach 
"Friends of Jazz" festival will be staged 
at the Irvine Bowl by Carroll Coates, a 
jazz-enthused entrepreneur and song
writer ("London by Night," "Sunday in 
New York"). Coates' two marathon 
shows (noon to 10:30 p.m.) will encom
pass mainstream (the L.A. Four, Keney 
Burrell), contemporary (Hubert Laws, 
John Serry, John Klemmer), fusion 
(Hiroshima, Kittyhawk, Baya, Passen
ger), Latin (Clare Fischer's Salsa Pi
cante), big band jazz (the Orange County 
Rhythm Machine) and blues (Mose Alli
son). 

S o, four festivals in as many Califor
nia weekends. Put them all together 
and what do you have? 

You have a ticket outlay of anywhere 
from $122 to $148.50 (add transportation 
and accommodations). You have an op
portunity, given the time and the funds, 
to discover at one concert what you 
failed to fmd last week or the week be
fore. 

Although categorization is a dangerous 
game, it would be safe to say that at the 
conclusion of the series of unrelated 
events you will have heard approximate
ly six mainstream grol.ij)s, seven contem
porary combos, eight units representing 
various types of fusion (jazz/rock, jazz/ 
rock/spiritual, Asian fusiOn, classical/ 
jazz), six big bands (four professional, 
two high school gr{)ups), five South 
American- or African-inspired small 
bands, five or six representatives of the 
avant-garde, eight blues singers, two vo
cal groups, two popular jazz singers, two 
or three unclassifiable vocalists, a dan
oer, a dance BtOli.P.Iive.l>ebop or neo-oo-

- -

bop combos and, if you happened to be in 
San Diego Friday evening, the Benny 
LaGasse Dixieland Sextet. 

To paraphrase Ed McMahon, every-
thing in the world that you could possibly 
want to know about jazz and all the relat-
ed idioms are right here in these uniquely 
diversified 10 days anc:l/or nights. 

Most remarkable, perhaps, is the mini-
mal degree of overlapping talent. Only 
three groups will have been heard at 
more than one festival: the Brubeck 
quartet at Monterey and Long Beach, 
Hiroshima at Long Beach and Laguna 
Beach, and alto saxophonist Richie Cole 
at Monterey and San Diego. 

That so much valuable music can have 
been presented, within a relatively close 
geographical area, and with access to ap-
propriate media exposure including sub-
stantial radio airplay, speaks well for the 
future of California as a jazz mecca. Nor 
does this take into account the unprece-
dented and commercially successful se-
nes of summer concerts recently com-
pleted at the Hollywood Bowl, with 
talent selected by George Wein. 
' Probably sooner or later another radio 
station in New York will take up the 
slack caused by WRVR's switch to coun-
try. Possibly the Big Apple Will remam 
the core of the worfd jazz community. 
But the Manhattan elitists who view Cal-
ifornia the way Steinberg, in his famous 
New Yorker cover, depicted the United 
States (everything west of the Hudson 
River was a desert), had better start 
thinking second thoughts. 0 

• • 
• • • • • • • • • • 
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MOACIR SANTOS IN A BRAZILIAN BAG 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

What is it about B-razilian music that captivates 
an American audience? 

The question is loaded, since some Brazilian 
music is rhythmically strong but melodically weak, or 
vice versa. To hold a crowd through a concert, and 
bring it ultimately to a state bordering on ecstasy, re
quires a very careful balance of these elements, and a 
musician of rare talent to coordinate them. 

"Quiet CamiYal" lived up to 1ts tttle; "Suk Cha" v.-as a 
channing melody for ruto and tenor saxes: "W'hat's dy 
Name" had Santos takmg a modest vocru; ''Off and On" 
was a fast waltz w1th Kujala playmg p1ccolo. Finally 
there was "Nana," Santos' biggest hit (63 versions rune 
been recorded). 

Moacir Santos, playing to a full house Saturday at 
Schoenberg Hall, had just such a formula. The f1rst half 
of the evening mixed jazz and Latin rhythms, vocals and 
instrumentals. The compositions, irresistible at any 
tempo, were all his own: he played them on baritone or 
alto sax. often with the other hom player, Steve Kujala 
(on a variety of saxes and flutes), and two singers, Leila 
Thigpen and Denise Cabral, all singing and playing in 
infectious umson. 

There was no great \;rtuostty displayed: the singers, 
tn fact. were v.1thQUL dtstmctton. yet the whole was 
greater than the sum of the partS. on the s+..rength of 
Santos' gtft for melody, and for denvmg so much vane
ty out of a very basic instrumentation. 

After mtermission. everythmg turned ethnic. '!'hough 
the combo members came back (in brighter, R1o style 
shirts~. they were JOined by numerous exponents of 
Brazihan string and percussion tnstruments: cavaqum
ho, cuica and so forth. Even Joe Canoca, a veteran 
whose credits go back to Carmen M1randa, was up there 
playing guitar. The vocals pushed from Enghsh to Por-

GREEN WITH JAZZ AT FORD THEATER t&/g 
By LtO~ARD fEATHER 

S unday's matinee concert at the Ford Theater was 
announced as "Wilham Green: Kansas C1ty Jazz." 
However. none of the musicians except the leader 

was from Kansas C1ty. and the mus1c d1d not reflect the 
style assoc1ated w1th that phrase. 

What Wilham Green did present was a loosely kmt 
program by an e1ght-p1ece group. playmg unpretentious 
Jazz that md1cated no particular geographical character. 

Green. a saxophomst (tenor and soprano) whose 
career has too long been confmcd to commerc1al studiO 
work. clearly relished the chance to display hiS J3ZZ cre
dentials. H1s controlled. symmetrical tenor solos pro
VIded an mtr1gumg contrast to the bus1er. more aggres
Sive manner of the other tenor player. Herman R1ley. 

On half of the tunes programmed. Green used a fami
liar prem1sc. most closely assoc1ated w1th Supcrsax. 

\ akmg famous pzz solos and transcribmg them for the 

~.---------

Filmforurn's 4Festival of Jazz 
A "Festival of Jazz on Film" is bemg presented Mon

day evenings at Fllmforum. 99 E. Colorado Blvd., Pas
adena. There are two shows, at 7:30 and 9:30p.m. 

Organized by Mark Cantor, a jazz fan who has been 
collecting rare films. the series started last week w1th a 
program called "Masters of Mainstream Jazz." The term 
was used broadly, covering everything from a 1934 

hom section: but mstead of harmonwng t.hem he wrote 
out the parts m umson. ThL'l worked well for Coleman 
Haw~ms' "Body and Soul" but not so well for "Just 
Friends." whlch suffered by oompanson wath the Su
persax vcmon. 

Had 1t rchcd on the umson arrangements (some of 
whtch sounded underrchearsed). lhere would not have 
been much to remember on the way home. What 
strengthened the show was the splendid work of all the 
soloists. particularly the underrated Bobby Bryant Sr. 
on trumpet. Lhe sens1t1ve John Colhns on gu1t.ar. the 
consistently mvenuve tro'llbonJSt George Bohannon. 
and.one of the most rewardmgly non-cxplos1ve JaZZ or
gamsts. Art Hillery. 

W1th 1-"'rank Capp on drums and Richard Reed on 
bass. the combo delivered Its am1able message stratght 
down the mamstrcam. The audtence. somewhat reduced 
on numbcrn by Lhc Dodgers and Rams games. oha""' m I 
the (l('rformcrs· cvtdcnt pleasure 

Com1ng next week: Ann Patterson and her no-males
permitted orchestra. 

Monday's program will focus on jazz dancing. with the I 
N1cholas Brothers, Bill (Bojangles) Robmson. the Lmdy 
Hoppers. and an m person demonstratiOn and talk by 
the veteran dancer Foster Johnson. 

"Masters of A vant-Garde Jazz" with be the Ocl. 20 
subject. The scr1es will close Oct. '1:1 with John Coltrane, 
Lester Young and others in ''Masters of Modern Jazz." 

-L.F. 
short by Cab Calloway's orchelitla to a brief 1962 clip. m r------------------..l 
color. by the Duke EllingtOn Band. Others seen mcluded 
Sidney Bechet. Bunny Berigan. Bob Crosby·s Band, and 
a 1943 ghmpse of Count Basic. 

The cursory manner in wh1ch Hollvwood dealt wllh 
jazz was underscored by the fact that in order to open 
With a very early LoUIS Armstrong film that was not de
meaning to its subject. Cantor resorted to three numbers 
from a feature movie made by Satchmo in Copenhagen 
in 1934. They were excellent 

tugu a m lc 1 nger. Lnzaro. took O\"'er for a few num
ben. It was urn.,. al umc nt Schoenberg Hall comp!cte 
v.,th cho.""OS. oamba3 nd ba~. 

Aud!cncc part1~pa on pia:~ ed a role Every el:StOmer 
was handed what looked ll.r>e a soft-<innk can but 
turned out to be a shl:.ker. Siln!ol had himSelf the 
v.orld's b:gge:t p .. rcUSSlon sectlon. By the time he 
reached the !mal •'Trist.eza" and the encore ... Brazil." 
the enure aij ... :ence v; nz en Its co .. £:Cuve and v;1sglmg 
feet. baking shakers w1th 11;1 aband .... n unu..---ual m North 
Amcncans who are high only on mu.: c. 

To make th ambiance complete, the concert was 
blessed w1th that ranty at pop und J3%Z evt>nts, an arti
culate and lnformo.Uvc emcee. m the pcrsc;n o! Mnr1o 
Machado. As he explained. the cvcmng was o.ch1eved 
through the efforts of n vancty of sponsors, among them 
the Branhun consulate general. 

Mooctr Santos has been around town far too long 
playmg m small clubs to httle acclru.m HIS tnumphant 
rcccpuon So.turday should llSSUl'C n brtghter futUr('. 
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JAZZ REVIEWS 

Richie Cole's 
"Alto Madness~ 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

Rtchte Cole. the alto saxophonist -who scored muluple 
successt>S workmg m var1ous settings at the r~ent 
Monterey Jazz Fesuval. 1s tn town with hts sltghtl:i al
tered combo for a bne! gtg at Concerts by the Sea 
(through Sunday). .. 

Cole. 32. has been called "the .~eeper of the ~!arne. 
and hiS group uses the slogan alto madness. Both 
phrases arc apt, for hts pla:rmg IS rooted m a trad1Uon 
that goes clear back to Charlie Parkc:r. yet a streak of 
ZtnY humor enables h1m to lace hts YJtal. swmgmg be· 
bop energy w1tt' quotes and qUips and crazy comments. 
Cole ev1dently sees no reason why artiStrY and enter-
tamment should not be combined. . 

v1goroos quocouc. drivmg. compulsive. staccato. 
cookmg. u~predictable-no one adjective Wlll s1ze ~m 
up prec1sely. The tunes range. fr~m. ongl,r,tals to old ~zz 
p1cces such as Randy Westons 1-tt Fly. which bcgms 
w1th a conga solo by hiS splended p~rcu~1omst. Baba · 
tundc. One number was a "Cherokee vanant at a near-
Impossible tempo. . f 

Guttnnst Bruce Forman. a frequent assoctatc o 
Cole'!;, 1s not only a f1rst-rate EOIOlst but a valuable con-
tributor to the arranged passages. . . 

New to the group ts a p1anist from the Ph1hppmes. 
Bobby Enriquez. whom Cole introduced as ''the wtld 
man from Mmdanao." Enriquez. who apparently IS more 
concerned with showing off his technique than wtth 
getting into the rhythm section. 1s a questionable nddt
uon. Flamboyant and inconSIStent. he seems to ~nJOY 
sweepmg h15 arms up and down ~~ keyboard as ~r hts 
hands were dust. mops. Not surpnsmgly. the audience 
found uus much to 1ts hklng. . 

Better attuned to Cole's need for solld rhythmic sup-

port are bassist Peter Barshay and drummer Scott Mor • 
n. 

At the second set Thursday, the proceedings were 
cnlt\ cncd when a surprtse appearance was made by 
Manhattan Transfer, whose members are all close 
fnends of Cole and who guested on hlS latest album. 
They too are keepers of the flame. 

Jn an mtcrv1ew a couple of years ago. Phil Woods ex
pressed hts conviction tha.t Ri~h1e Cole. who as a teen · 
ager studied informally Wllh htm. has the temperament 
and talent to develop into a major force on the alto sax. 
Hts confidence is clearly being justified, and a full house 
at Concerts by the Sea made it evident that Cole is 
buildmg the enthustastic following he deserves. 

"L\ 



JAZZ RECORDS 

(TWO FOR THE ROAD' A FIVE-STAR TRIP 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

"TWO FOR THE ROAD:' Carmen McRae-George 
Shearmg. Concord Jazz CJ _128. 

T he cost of a vocal album aimed at the mass mar
ket today may run into hundreds of thousands of 
dollars, and the studio time consumed can more 

easily be counted in weeks or months than m days. 
.. Two for the Road.'' recorded at a price that would be 

considered very modest by your average chart super
star. was completed in 3 hours 46 minutes. That is cor
r<~ct-all 10 tunes put on tape and wrapped up. with no 
ed1t1ng required, m less time than it takes many singers 
to wait for the equipment to be set up in the studio. 

More important, ''Two for the Road," with not too 
many months left of 1980, can be judged with reasonable 
safety as the best )aU vocal album of the year. 

Carmen McRae never has been more relaxed. more 
totally m command. George Shearing, if he could afford 
to make the finanCial sacrifice, might easily earn a rcpu
tat.Jon on the road as the greatest accompanist a singer 
could ever desire. 

The third and most equally vital factor is the selection 
or material. There is just the right balance of old stan
dards, unfamiliar themes and sturdy dependables. 

The songs, almost all at an easy tempo, encompass 
early Dmg Crosby ("Ghost of a Chance") , early Sarah 
Vaughan ("Gentleman Friend"), early Billie Holiday 

~ (the cquisite Irene W1lson composition "Ghost of Ycs
r.r terday"), as well as "'foo Late Now," introduced with a 
- full Shcarmg chorus of Burton Lane's melody before 
ffi Carmen interprets the Alan Jay Lerner lyrics: and In 
Clg Lhe more popular category, "More Than You Know" and 

"What Is There to Say." 
IL was at McRae's insistence, we are assured, that 

>= Sheanng joined v.ith her for a vocal duet on "Cloudy 
~ Morrung .. and concluded the album by doing the Lcshe 
z Bncussc-Henry Mancuu title song as hiS ov.rn solo vocal 
~ track, wh1ch he carries off with Walter Huston-like 

case. 
Three hours and 46 minutes. Producer Carl Jefferson 

had to cancel the additional studio booking he had made 
a: !or the followmg day. Of course, producers who arc into 
~ rhythm lracks, hom tracks, backup vocal tracks and the 
z hke may scoff at thiS modest and perfect effort, claiming 
5 that Jcrrcrsonjust took the easy way. 
~ h'a only ~- when you have a Carmen McRae and a 

George Shearing to work with. Ftve stars. 

"ROYAL BLUE." Marshal Royal. Concord Jazz CJ 
125. The king has four aces in hts hand in the persons or 

'rt Monty Alexander, piano; Cal Collins, qu1tar: Hay Brown, 
t:J s ~ bass. an(1J1mmle mith. drums. Add to this the creamy 
~ c:onststt'TIC)' of Hoyat's alto ~Sax sound, the unique ele· 

.......... 

gance of hts style and phrasing, the ~teful selection of 
material (an Ellington tune, an ongmal Royal ballad, a 
good-humored blues) and you have all the ingredie~ts 
for quahty. Long regarded mainly as a lead ~axophomst. 
Royal at last has come into his own as a solOISt and com
bo head. Four-and-a-half stars. 

"SONIC TEXT." Joe Farrell. Contemporary 14002. In 
the splintered world of contemporary music, today's 
new record release may be subjected to a barrage of 
complaints: it's too old-fashioned, too avant-garde. too 
commercial: it has no form; it doesn't swing: and, of 
course, the most often heard objection of all: it isn't jazz. 
All too seldom an album arrives against which none of 
these complamt.s could conceivably be leveled. Just 
such an instance is the latest Joe Farrell LP. 

Although he has recorded a dozen albums as lead~r 
(two on CTI as co-leader with George Benson). thiS 
powerful, mspired tenor saxophonist long retamed what 
was essentially a sideman image. During the 1960s and 
'70s he racked up credits with Charles .Mingus. Thad 
Jones/ Mel Lewis, Elvin Jones, and. off and on for more 
than a decade, the various combos of Chick Corea. 

Wtth ' 'Sonic Text" perhaps Farrell will earn the indi
vidual credit he has long deserved both as performer 
and composer. All six compositions originated from 
within this flawless group: four were written by Farrell; 
Freddte Hubbard, whose trumpet illuminated the ses
sion. contributed the blues-gospel "Jazz Crunch," and 
George Cables. a master at both piano and electric k~y · 
board, wrote "Sweet Rita Suite," the only cut on whtch 
Farrell SWitChes to flute. 

From the openmg title tune, a fast blues, through the 
engaging ballad "When You're Awake," from the ltght
textured ''If I Knew Where You're at" (Farrell on so
prano) to the minor mode of "Malibu," this is a preem
inent example of pure jazz, late 1970s vintage. Roundmg 
out the quintet admU'ably are Tony Dumas on bass nnd 
Peter Erskine on drums. Five stars. 

"IN TAt'llDE~l 1:-tTO THE '80s." Danny Sttlcs-Btll 
Watrous. Famous Door 126 "Watrous in Hollywood." 
Btl! Watrous-Danny Stiles. Famous Door 127. Desp1te 
an alternating leadershtp, these arc simtlar stratght· 
ahead mainstream-to-bebop albums wnh ba..c;ic themes 
by the two leaders and others. Both are worth the price 
1f only for Watrous's virtuosic and commandmg trom
bone. "In Tandem" was cut in New York under the 
leadershtp of trumpeter Stiles. with a good rhythm sec
tion; the second album was taped in Los Angeles with 
such local gentry as Ross Tompkins on piano, John 
Heard on bass. and Frank Capp on drums. 'l'hrec-an<J
n-halfstarsior "Tandem"; three for "Hollywoed." o 

--



BHUJB STILL WHISTLING DIXIE the antiqwty of the material Chow much longer can 
"'That's A Plenty" last?). The Beverly Hills Unlisted 
Jazz Band has just enough of that authority. By LEONARD FEATHER 

T he Beverly Hills Unlisted Jazz Band is acquiring 
too many listings for a group that wants to avoid 
house calls. You can catch it not only Sundays at 

the Ginger Man in Beverly Hills but also some Mondays 
at the lmprov in Hollywood and now, every Tuesday, at 

F. m Duke Tribute 
If b ·lit con-. ,- Il ls ,\ ~.~~ lOS ,,:--; ... , . · ~ · f Duke 

· the mu''~ 0 
.:crt .. clchraung I honorin~ ~riuc 

. nd a ~o ' ;: 3 I:lhnt;hlO .1 .11 b. hdJ Jan. 
.I fc;llhCT \\I ~ · 

L~'\.)Jlafu •- • l'r<x""CC<h \\ 1!1 ~o 
ii"t the <:lu,.d. enter. S ·houl of the 
t~l the l)ukc Hhngton .D~ C Geor!!C 

Mulberry Street, a crowded and celebrity-studded I tali- At Mulberry Street on a recent Tuesday, comedian 
an restaurant on Ventura Place, just off Laurel Canyon. Sid Gould. the band's oldest groupre. sat in and played 

As anyone knows who has seen them on "The To- "Twelfth Street Rag" on a harmonica about one inch 
night Show," the BHUJB is a sort of West Coast answer wide. which he appeared to swallow for a finale. Well. if 
to Woody Allen, who everY Monday bnngs his New Or- a little harmless fun cannot be retained in this genre. 
leans-style clarinet to Michael's Pub in New York. Like the muskrats might as well stop rambling. 
Allen. most members of this kicks combo have stabler 'fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~~!!!!!!!iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ 
means of earning a livelihood, but the spurt and au then- r1 
ticity they bring to their traditionalist sounds easily 
could convince you that they needed the gig. 

George Segal plays the banjo with hlghstrung four
string abandon (and never lets a wrong chord slip by}. 
He also sings as if he were, well. at least happy. Conrad 
Janis, who for decades has lived a double life as trombo
nist and actor, actually builds more valid melodic lines 
today than when he was working weekends back at the 
old Central Plaza in downtown Manhattan . 

Russ Rclnberg, who sells sporting goods. 1S a fleet 
clarinetist to the Dixie manner born. Bill Bogle, cornet
ist and language teacher, sounds as fluent and mellow
toned in the argot of "Rosetta," "China Boy" and "Baby 
Won't You Please Come ltome" as he is In Spanish and 

· Washm"ton. · · -
,\rli> m • e tl,c ,h '" 
Wem i~ pro..lu..:mg 

• Portuguese. Aside from pianist Arnold Ross. who. as the 
combo's only full-time professional jazz man, doesn't 
really count. Bogle is the band's principal pride and joy. 

Allen Goodman doubles as drummer and co-owner. 
with hiS wife Bobbi, of Mulberry Street, where the pizza 
and linguinl are fim-rate. Completing the band is mo
tion-picture producer and writer Sheldon Keller. are
formed tuba player who played electric bass for a year 
but has been workmg the upright, his present ax. only 
since last February. He has come a long way. 

Dixieland has become a synonym for the F. Scott 
Fitzgerald age. yet played with conviction it still can . 
transcend the corny vocalists (there were several} and 
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IN CONTRAST: REEVES AND WILLIAMS 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

T wo singers. two clubs. two styles. The matinee 
and soiree Sunday provided a rewarding study m 
contrasts. 

At 4 p.m. Phtl Moore presented, at the Improv m Hol
lywood. the first of a weekly series of concerts by sing
ers, some of whom will be his protegees (he has coached 
everyone from Marilyn Monroe to Lena Horne). Moore 
could hardly have made a more felicitous choice for an 
opener than Dianne Reeves. 

Here is an artist who has put all the elements togeth
er. Contemporary pop songs, several of which sh<' wrote 
herself. alternated with standards (for which Phil 
Moore, at the p1ano. merctfully replaced the electriC 
keyboard player in a mediocre accompanymg quartet 
known as Kight Fhght) . There was even a humorous 
touch of Bessie Smith ("You've Been a Good Ole Wa
gon"). and an Ethel Waters medley. 

At 23, D1anne Reeves is one of those rare young smg
ers who can happily hopscotch generations in her 
material and delivery. Lookmg a little like a taller and 
even more radiant Diana Ross, she displayed confidence 
and stage presence along with an easy audience rapport. 
An extrovert, audience-gripping performer, she has 
stardom written all over her; it's just a matter of time. 

Sunday evening, at Carmeto·s in Sherman Oaks, 
Sherry Williams reflected a very different set of values. 
Her backup group, a sextet led by the excellent pianist 
Kathy Rubbico, contributed sigmficantly to Withams' 
charming. laid-back set, with solos by Bill Stapleton on 
fluegelhorn. Buster Cooper on trombone and others. 

Attractive in a less overt style (a simple white gown 
compared to Reeves' brilliant red outfit}, Williams built 
her moods mainly through unfamiliar and sophisticated 
sounds by Frank Collett and others. On the wistful 
"Morning Hours," written by Ms. Rubbico. she was 
backed mainly by tr.e composer and by flutiSt Kim 
Richmond. 

Among W11liams' few standard songs. the most in
triguing was a 1965 piece by Andre and Dore Previn, 
"You're Gonna Hear From Me," whtch she transformed 
happtly into a swirling jazz waltz. 

To sum up: Reeves. a smashingly self-possessed sing
cr. totally in command m spite of her accompamment 
and Williams. equally impressive on a lower-key level, 
whose success was strenghthened by the company she 
kept. 

Reeves will be back at the Improv next Sunday. Wil
liams has returned to her regular gig at the Hungry Ti
ger in Westchester. where she works (sans band) 
Tuesdays through Saturdays. 

\ J 



JAZZ 

IMPROVISING FOR 
LIFE-BURRELL 
BY LEONARD FEATIJER 

H
ow do you classify Kenny Burrell? As a guita
riSt, he has long b<!en a respected figure, win
ning polls and working the festival and dub cir

CUJU around the world. But his subtle talent is not limit· 
fd to the instrument of his choice; he is a composer 
whose short works and suites have been a matter of 
record. 

Smce he moved from New York to California in 1973, 
Burrell has been active on other levels. With a group of 
Wte·mlnded philanthropic jawnen he started the Jazz 
Hmtage Foundation. dedicated to helping musicians in 
need and to spreading the jazz word wherever the wind 
wtU take it. At the same time, he has realized a dream he 
had~ for 25 years by becoming an educator. In 
the spring quarter at UCLA ~ Will begin a course, his 
fourth 111 three years, on the li!e and works of Duke El
lli'.gton, for Whem he has becclme a (lne-man propagan
dabuJ'eau. 

Talkmg to Burrell, a tall (6 foot 2). handsome man 
wtt.h a Southern speech cadence that eelies his Detroit 
mgms, you arc Immediately impressed by his integrity, 
his concern for the music that is his livelihood and for 
the people 1l has brought into his orbiL Asked whether 
he would prefer te be identified as guitarist, composer, 
ja%Z activist or Ellington propagandist, he rephe«: "I JUSt 
tlunk of myself as a musician." 

As a mustcian, be added. be has been able to transfer 
the creative aspects into other areas..:'My years of prac
ucc and improving m jazz have helped me improvise in 
hfe. lt's a great gift, being able to stay loose, remain in
fieXJblc, keep your antennae up and your eyes and ears 
open. You may have a difficult problem to solve and find 
you don't have the right tools; so you improvise. That 
appbes whether it's just fixing a chair or a social situa
tion.! enjoy improvisation whether it's in music or any
where t.lse. •• 

HlS f111t eonsclous ~rience with the art of ad-lib
bmg occurred during the transitional years between 
nmg and bebop, when such giants as Lester Young. 
Coleman Haw kina and Charlie Christian walked the jazz 
earth. "1 listened to Charlie Christian from the stand
point f!! music in general rather than studying him as a 
JUltarist. But he certainly beeame one of my main gui
tar l.nfluenoea. 
"'T~ other two were Django Reinhardt and Oscar 

Moore. Of course 1 knew Django from his records and 
Osee· Moore I heard lllith the original Nat K.ing'Cole 

Trio. Oscar won a lot of polls just as a' sideman; he ..-as a 
pioneer in terms of accompaniment, and he did an awful 
lot to expand the harmonic horizons of jazz." (Moore, 
who sp<!ol a decade with Cole, has been retired from 
music for many years.) 

Burrell's early e>.'J)eriences found him in the company 
of some of the very men he had idolized. He played his 
f!J'St major gig as sideman for a renowned leader when 
Dizzy Gillespie hired him. Later he spent a few months 
as one third of the Oscar Peter300 Trio. After moving to 
New York he worked off and on with Benny Goodman. 
Equally well qualified to play electric or classical acous
tic guitar, he has taken part in do'lens of albums as a 
leader and hundreds as a sideman. 

Please Turnio 

• 2:30 A Few Tickl1s ltft 

GILBERT 6 SULLIVAN'S 

THE MIKADO 
TONIGHT • 7:30 

1st l'ltnt /"Pops" Series 8 
Scott joplin, Jelly Roll Morton 

Eubic Blake, and a host of Ragtime Greats. 

GUNTHER SCHULLER. Music Director 

MON. e . 27 e 8:30 
"Reigns supreme, in a class by itself!" 

Thf. New York T•mn 

BfAUX ART~ 
TRIO 

Menahem Pressler. piano 

l5idore Cohen. violin Bernard Greenhouse. cello 
Haydn: Trio in G Major • Bfttbov~a: Trio 1n D ldaj~ 

0p. 70, no. I • Brahm!li:Tno in Minor. ()p. Hll. • New England 
Ragtime Ensemble 

$12.50 ·~• s1o.so Winner, 1st Prizt, Arthur RubinsteiD 
t.:~==~~~~~~~~~~-----1 International P"11no Compltition. 
TOMORROW OCT. 20 e 8:30 tst neat/fum ser•u 

The Undersea World of Jacctues Cousteau _liregary Allen 
In person. JEAN-MICHEL COUSTEAU, narrator ••••••plana 

The Singing Whale 
The award·winrung aaventure fUm. 

A II &·a~• SS.OO 

THIS TUES. & WED. e 8:30 
1st events/ Big Bend Series A & 8 

ONLY AT AMBASSADOR 
THE BEST ·IN JAZZ 

Lionel Hampton 
AadBisBa•d 

EXTRA 
ADDED ATIRACfiO~ 

Ieddy wilson 
IUs pa..• his tria 

$12.50 • $10.50 • $9.50 

..... __,,.,_ & • 23125 • 
NEXT SUN. • OCT. 28 • 2:30 

A Classical Ballet Delight! 
This exciting new company revives 

Anna Pavlova's • most famous roles. 

PrOduction 
conceived and 
d.rected by 
GEORGE 
DAUGHERTY, 
conductor. 
Wllh 
Full Orchestra, 
Corps de Ballet. 

+ 

Tribute 
To 

Pavlova 

IHE ~£1¥ YOIIi{ ll'kS 

Alldrew 
Mecaceiu• Levinson 

and company 
Glest Artists: 
Joli•uftlewondez 
~~-Y/A,.,.rlcan Ballet Theatre 

"""'" Tip!!ft 

~( fu'1-rslaged w1lh costumes 
aro(j ttenery, 
SIUO • 110.50 • $!.50 

SAT. e NOV. lstevent/LACO Serfu 

llrg;/11ge/es C/!om!Jer Orrhestro 
Gerard Schwarz. 
Mus1c 01rectoc I 
Cooductor 

lllcllard Strauss program: 
Olverlimento lor Small Orchestra Op 86 

le Bourgeois Genhlhomme. Op. 60 (tst ·l.A: 
per!ormance w1th text by R1chard Wilbur} 

JOSE FERRER. ftii'Titor 
Lucy Shelton. soprano, 

Marilyn Sange, meuo-soprano, 
Douglas lawrence, bantone 

and the 
USC Men's Chamber Clloir 

R. Elchellllerger, d•recloc • 

~~ The Rollicking 01# 
'SJ lrisb Ligbt ~(I' 
Orel)estra of Dubli1) 

The irresi\tible folk company of 45 <n 
marvelou~ \ingers, dancers and musicians. C: 

$12.50. $11.50. $10.50 z 
t:S~A=T~.~.~N~O~V~.~.~~~~~-------1~ 

SUN. e NOV. 9 e 2:30 .-< 
Gilkrt & SUIIivan·s ~ 

IDbi\ITHB ~ 
A tully-staged production with scenery, costumes 
and orchestra by The Lamplighters -company of 55. 

$12.50, $10.50, $9.58 

SUN. e NOV. 18 e 7:30 
A CLASSICAL JAZZ CELEBRATION 

George Shearing piano 

Angel Romero guitar 

Matchless entertainment featuring 
Claude Bolting's Concerto For Classical 

Guitar and jazz Piano 
$13. $1 
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•:enny BurrcU, the premier guitarist, is also Krnny Bu7·rcU, the educator. 
t 

~EI\J'NY BURRELL: 
iMPROVISING 
"ontinue.t fr~>m Pa!Je i7 
• Burrell was frrmly established as a 
ltudio musician and jazz artist when the 
~k revolution convmccd vtrtually ~e 
lnure under-21 population that the gm
br was the instrument. Fl\'e out of every 
;>Ur young A:mencans became guitarists. 
any of them semi-illiterate in mUSic, 

wangmg and foot-pedalmg away. of~en 
•rosUtuling a sound beloved by men like 
iurrcll. who had cultivated their art so 
lvtngly. . 

Ar:ked whether he felt that this pro
f~tion had been beneficial or delete
lOU • Burrell said: "I believe that today 
here are more good gu·tarlsts. Fo~ a l~ng 

there was a great deal of medtocnty • 
• cess:ve reliance on volume, along 

.. -mrt of built-in audience that was 
• cry unsophisticated. young people who 
uere attracted by surface effects. 

"What has happened since then, 
10Wever, IS that a lOt of the rock guita
"!Sts are looking for more meanmg, n:tore 
ieptlt, so they're learning about jaZZ. 

This IS true also of the audience. Young 
liSteners n America arc gradually be
commg hipper, along with the young 
mUSlCtan.s." 

The sttuauon has been helped, he be
l!t>vcs, by the conunuing success of ar
t.tsts who held firm to their beliefs. 'The 
people that I really learned from proved 
that you can play valid music and st.ay tn 
busmess and make a good living. 

"Duke Ellmgton and Louis Armstrong 
dtd lt. Erroll Garner when he was living, 
and Bill E\•ans when he was living, God 
rest hrs so l. Cannonball Adderley. And 
people today hke Count Basie, who's still 
at tL Smgc::J'S like Sinatra. Nat Cole, Tony 
Bennett. There's a very long list of peo
ple who never stopped making great mu
SIC and never regretted it." 

Burrell seemed reluctant to zero in on 
gu1tar players. but when asked specifi
cally about George Benson he did not 
equivocate: "He hasn't sacrificed his mu
b1Ctanshtp: he has expanded his audience 
and he's a good singer." 

I n lhe CO\L"'&e of carrying his beloved 
tn rument around to festivals. clubs. 

erts. college clm!c.. .md semin
ars, B 4Tell had a dream. ''I was domg my 
ftrst 'E ltngton Is f.'orever' album for 
F~Jnt.asy hecords ln 1976. It was one of 
my most. movmg experiences-there was 
eo much love and r~ect for Duke in
volved." 'EllinKtQn died in 1971.) 

"A group or U!! on tM t~on ~cllftd 

to set up a :;cholarship. so part of the 
profits from that album went toward that 
:5ebolarshlp; and the second album_ too. 
Then we developed the Idea of formmg a 
nonprofit group to do whatever we could 
to help JCIZZ .. Soon the dream became a 
reality known as the Jazz Hentage 
Foundation. . . 

''The Foundation has provtded cud to 
musicians in need when they were Slck. 
We gave a benefit for Monk ~ont
gomery, the bassist, who has camprugned 
so hard for jazz in Las Vegas; one for 
Horace Tapscott, the composer; and mo~t 
recently one in cooperation with Mus1;, 
cians' Wtves Inc. for Cat Anderson. 
(The former Ellmgton trumpeter is se
riously ill in Los Angeles.) 

Along with the benefits, the JHF has 
awarded trophies to artists who, m the 
view of Burrell and his associates, woul_d 
appreciate a token of est~n:t from therr 
peers: Jimmy Jones, the PICU:USt and com
poser· ragtime pioneer Eub1e Blake, and 
How~d Rumsey, the ex-bassist who as 
owner of Concerts by the Sea in Redondo 
Beach is the country's most respected 
jazz club operator. 

Because of Burrell's intense concern 
for Ellington, the JHF has presented an
nual concerts of the Duke's music at 
UCLA in Royce Hall. Plans for other, 
non- Ellington presentations are under 
coOS!deration. 

Meanwhile, Burrell's regular career 
moves on. "Next January I'm playing my 
first symphony date, with the Buffalo 
Philharmonic, for wh1ch I'll prepare 
some original music and revise some of 
my suites." 

The symphony appearance will be a 
milestone in a life that has brought a frur 
share of rewards. "It just crossed my 
mind" sa1d Burrell. "sitting here remin
iscing, how many great experiences ~·ve 
had. I recorded with Coleman Hawkins, 
John Coltrane, Paul Gonsalves, Dizzy 
G1llesp1e. When I worked with Benny 
Goodman I was in the chair where Char
lie Christian once sat." 

After paymg dues in Detroit, New 
York, Los Angeles and virtually wherev
er in the world an amplifier can be 
plugged in, would he be willing today to 
trade in his travels for a full-time teach
mgcareer? 

"No. I just couldn't sacrifice my life as 
a mUSlcian. Teaching is very rewarding; 
but I love playmg music, truly love it
and V.Ttting it, listening to it, seeing tl, 
bemg around il. 

"I want people to understand more 
about jazz and 1 want to be able to do 
something about that. With the way 
things have worked out for me, I guessi 

·have theoestorooUi"Worlds':''o 
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Big band singer 
Connie Haines just 
can't stop danCing at 
Pallo.dium party in 
honor of upcoming 
festival of 
big bands. 

Simone Signoret was righl To 
quote her book title, n06t.algia 
isn't what it used to be. Never 

was, never will be. 
Little Sheba will never come 

back. There will never be a nickel 
cigar again. The free lunch is gone 
forever. There were, however, free 
victuals and booze, and freedom to 
gain an inside glimpse of yester
year, when Fred Otash, managing 
director of the Hollywood Palladi· 
um, staged what was announced as 
a press party by way of previewing 
the public celebration next week of 
the venerable ballroom's <40th an
niversary. 

A press party? Well, perhaps • 

BIRTHDAY 
PARTY 
IS A 
SWINGING 
THING 
By LEO:-;'ARD FEATHER 

something more than that. since the 
millmg crowd numbered more than 
1.000. Even allowing for the high 
school and college papers, that 
would not account for the atten
dance. ~1any seemed to be friends of 
friends of performers, or as one by
stander put it, "justjunketjunldes." 

According to reliable accounts, 
the scene was not vastly different 
from the way it was Oct. 29. 1940, 
when the ballroom opened its doors 
to the sounds of the orchestra of 
Tommy Dorsey. Connie Hames, 
who along with Frank Sinatra sang 
to Dorsey's music that mght. was 
.. 
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n the world of orchestral history, fate 
and chance have never behaved 
more capriciously than in the case of 

&.. dRaebum. 
!l'us:cologl!'tS have gi·:en him short 

h ft m the htstory books. In George T. 
• mon s ''The Btg Bands" he earned a 

llllttwo pages, compared to four each 
for F'reddte Marun and Sammy Kaye, 
a'ld 25 for Glenn Mtller. Yet those who 
worked m the band, or heard it at the 
apex of 1ts power, will assure you that on 
the b.ls!S of tts arust1c achtevements thts 
,hO>Jld have been one of the best rem em
b cd and longest lasting orchestras of 
lnc ent1re b1g band era. 

Raeburn sudden!~ IS becoming a pos
th nous cult f1gure. In a fehc1lous com
r" nee tv.o retssue albums have recent-
1 r.o de a·. mlable virtually his enttre 
recorded o,ttput. Earlier th1s year a band 
• lh( Sm1th::oman Institution in Wash

l"gto 1 rc..,urrected some of the music 
f ~he Raeburn library for a concert 

mcluded new work~ by two of his 
iglllal composers. Ed Fmckel and 

G r>rgc Handy. Dav1d Allyn, the band's 
bel nger. was on hand as vocalist and 

MCCC There arc plans for a Nouveau 
N .. bum concert ,n 1981 Reprmted Rae
b m r<>r are bcmg :;old tO colleges. 

\\ • r. ottvatrd thiS Raeburn renais-
• r; t ~ The ev1dencc ts at least partially 
exp;a ned Ill "lloyd Raeburn: Experiment 
m B1g Band Jazz" c Musicraft MVS 505) 
and m the two-volume set .. Boyd Rae
burn Jewell ·· on Savoy SJL 2250. Both 
packages have splendidly researched 
note: l Y Dr. Jack McKinney, a teacher 
..., ho. ~.-aught L'P m the Raeburn legend, is 
f n hmg a book on the orcnestra. or you 
kno; Jn) Raeburn memorabilia, write 
t: r • P rgen Commumty College, Para
' I J 07()52) 

Raeburn Y.as a small. wiry, personable 
man who looked f'Ven more diminutive 
besldt the ~;real bass saxophone he 

!.11n~ pia) cd. Free of any illusiOns 
:Jt r ·own rr:ustctanshlp, he was gtv 

e lO el' -derogatory remarks: "For a 
mu; caltd.nt. l ve got a great band.'' 

H v.a o ma\·enck band m several re-
S}>e('t.J M tor the great sv•ing-era mae-

CALENDAR 

Boyd RaPburn with wife Ginnie PoweU in thei?· Xew York apartment in 1947. 

RAEBURN RENAISSANCE: 
A BAND ON THE SHORT RUN 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

JOyed it. but d1dn't understand it. He 
never took a solo. 

"I was roommg w1th Johnny Mandel, 
who wrote a lot of the music, and we dug 
the ex'J)erience but never really thought 
the band would make it. It was too ad
vanced for 1ts ttme. and people couldn't 
dance to 1t.'' 

Danceable or not. the orchestra in
cluded the then mandatory boy-and
girl-dance-band-type singer. The Musi
craft album, cut in 1945, is weighed down 
by six turbid vocals; the Savoy tracks. 
made later (mostly 1946-7), have superi-

he later mvested $15,000 in the band's 
future. Sull, it was a struggle, and be
tween locations there were the inevita
ble, d1smal road trips. 

One night in Vermont the band bus 
broke down. Amid snow six feet high the 
men slogged along in rented cars. "The 
car in front of you was as close as your 
nose, but you couldn't see it," the road 
manager recalled ... We had a guy sitting 
on the fender With a flashlight. Can you 
imagine how frozen his hands were when 
we got to the ballroom, only to fmd 18 

t The orchestra was a totally new step in a dar
ing direction. Boyd enJoyed it, but didn't under
stand it.) DRUMMERJACKIE MILLS 

, v;ere talented mstrumentalists, driv
~ b) a compul on to succeed as soloist
! adcr.; R b.trn, a mediocre sa.xophon
ll cd u M da~y Mouse band m Chtcago. 
tdohzcd F'rcdd1e Martm, then in 1939 
suddenly swt:ched to a Baste-inspired 
li\\1ng band a i from there. m New York 
around ISH moveti h~adlong into the 
nvam-gardn He was prodded by arran
gers such. George Handy who had stu-

dtcd Y.llh Aaron C'oPland and reflected • ·-----------------------------the tnf;U! .~(' of Stravmsky and Debus-
v 

In an <'ro~ .,., hen.\\ lth very few cxcep
tJC wh tC' hand:- v. ('I"C JUSt that. Rae
bur <At otlc llmt' r another had on hts 
WOrit f'lrce D.7.Z) Gt.:csplc, Roy Eidndge, 
Osc4r Pctllfor1. T ummy Young, Luckv 
Tho p:;. n Bnu \\ oodman and o~hcr 
b cks me udtrg arrangers Budd John

.-nd Tudd D.1meron. At a time when 
~ lmst.ru:nemauon was verv con

Racbum dared to use French 
tt hurp, E;nghsh horn. 
h non-black soloiSts the best 

n v. ~ Johnr y Bothwell, a Johnny 
L 1 J)(' • !to x.ophonlSt. When he 

t. "' 1n the V. est Coast ut l9·1G. 
bu 11 h2d such Uebop., trluosi as Bud

:h De Franco on ClJrinct,l>odo Marma. 
ou pt. no a.nd Hay Lmn on lrumpct. 

1 h orchl."!'ltra Wil!'i a wtally new !ltcp 
Ul lbnn• dLrettlon," recttlls .Tackte 
M II • lh ban<t's urum:ner. "Boyd en. 

or pop smgmg by David Allyn and Ginnie 
PO\\ell. an enchanung brunette who in 
194;. became .\1rs. Raeburn. Along with 
the untque expenmental works, there 
were pop standards to accommodate the 
smgers. &cause of the btg-band-as-jazz 
•:s. band-as-dance-mus1c dtchotomy, 
and the lack of jazz concerts and festi
\'als. Haelmrn was obhged to try (and too 
often failed) to please dancers along w1th 
students of art-form ja~z. 

Bad luck dogg~ him. A presttgious 
opcnmg at the Lincoln Hotel launched 
the new trend early in 1944, but that 
summer, at the Pahsades Amusement 
Park in New Jersey. his priceless hbrary 
or arrangements wus destroyed by a f1re 
that also demohshed many of the in
struments-hut not too much of the mo
rale. 

Among tbo~c who sent over replace
ment musiC was Duke Ellington. Already 
an i.idrmrer of Ute Raeburn innovations, 

people in the place? If you want to get 
disheartened, look to the road." 

D unng his Hollywood period, Rae
burn had the aid of Johnny Rich
ards. a composer later famous 

through his work for Stan Kenton. Rich
ards enlarged the woodwind section, 
added French horns and a harp. The 
band recorded for Ben Pollack's Jewell 
label, but no h1ls ensued. Discouraged 
but not desperate, Raeburn found an old 
Chicago businessman friend, Stillman 
Pond, who backed him to the very con
cordant tune of $100,000 (in 1947 mon
ey). 

Trumpeter Pete Candoli, pianist Hal 
Schaefer, and other powerful men were 
along, and Ralph Burns had wrtttcn some 
chat·ts, when the band opened at New 
York's Van1ty Fatr, playing what was 
billed as "The Surrealistic Music of Boyd 
f\aeburn." Johnny.aichar41J84.euwd. "I 

had a wonderful ttme with Boyd The 
band he brought Ea;;t to Vanity Fair was 
probably the finest in that narticular era. 
It was far ahead oi its time.;' 

So far, in iact, that when Stillman 
Pond's backing was Withdrawn the end 
seemed near. Work became sporadtc: 
Ginnie Powell took a job on a Vaughn 
Monroe radio series. 

The band broke up. but reorganized in 
1948 (for a few months Boyd had a 20-
year-old trumpeter, just amved from 
Canada. by the name of Maynard Fergu
son). Eventually Raeburn confined htm
self to dates around New York with a 
pickup group. By 1952 he had entered the 
furniture busmess as part owner of the 
Trop1c Shop in Fifth A venue. Tropical 
furmture proved no more profttable than 
ultra -tropical mus1c. 

From there it was all downhill. Some 
records appeared on Columbia in 1956-7, 
but they were strictly dance mustc. Rae
burn moved to Nass:lu, where he was 
virtually out of music and in business. 

In 1959 Ginnie Powell died after a 
freak accident m the Bahamas. She was 
33. Boyd took her death hard. In virtual 
obscunty for the next few years. dnnk
mg heavily. he was involved in an auto 
accident in Texas that kept him pinned 
under a car for 24 hours. Sht)rtly after
ward, on Aug. 2, 1966, in Lafayette, La., 
he died, at the age of 52, a forgotten man. 

No records could ever have captured 
the excitement that pervaded the room 
when the Raeburn orchestra, during its 
brief years of glory, showed the heights 
1t could attain. It is necessary to play the 
cuts on these records selectively, skip
pmg some of the vocals. 

The .opening tune on the Musicraft, 
"Ntghtm Tunisia," was the first big band 
version of Dizzy Gillespie's composition, 
in his own arrangement and with the 
composer himself playing a solo. 
Gillespie is heard again on E<l Finckel's 
"March or the Boyds." Johnny Both
well's smooth alto graces "Summer
lime," Johnny Mandel wrote the ar
rangements for "You've Got Me Crying 
Again" and "Out of Nowhere," and a Ben 
Webster1sh tenor player, Frank Socolow, 
has spots in ''Blue Prelude" and "Boyd's 
Nest," the latter bnefly featuring Trum
my Young's trombone. 

Most of the band's experimental 
moments occur on the Savoy set, starting 
with Handy's "Tonsillectomy" and "For
getful," the latter a ballad showing that ~ 
David Allyn was one of the finest pop vo- z 
cahsts of the big band years. ~ 

Visionary by 1946 standards are Han- -< 
dy's "Dalvatore Sally," Ed Finckel's Q 
"Boyd Meets Stravinsky" and "Duke ~ 
Waddle," Ralph Flanagan's "Hep o 
Boyds." a gorgeous "Over the Rainbow" ~ 
scored partly by Handy and partly by :;o 
Johnny Richards, and Ginnie Powell's -~ 
best vocal, "Body and Soul," sung to a -
sens1t1ve arrangemem by Handy. ~ 

Boyd and Ginnie and benefactors El- ~ 
lington and Stillman Pond are long gone :'l 
now, but not all the links in the chain are 
broken. It was Dizzy Gillespie who sup- n 
plied McKmne)l w1th the addresses of the ~ 
Raeburns' children with whom Dizzy ~ 
still maintains contact, the son at Loyola o 
and the daughter at UCLA. ~ 

"Great art never fades," says McKin-
ney in his closing comments. "Music that ..: 
was modern then is new now." This be- ii 
lie( is put to a searching test in the 
recorded legacy of Boyd Raeburn, and ~ 
there is no evidence that its validity can Q 
be challenged. a ~ 

.. ........... _ ... 
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~~[ ~~~~2d~}~~TS OF JAZZ 
I N THE SUMMER of 1958 a series of 13 televi

sion programs was p!'oduced for I"'BC's f'du
Cllllonal TV ~•ng (~•nee d~nded). Entotk-d 
"The Sub,oo Is )au," the .»-minute shows IMd 
a house b;Jnd under t~ dorooion of Bolly T~lor. 
with numerous celebrated guest .1rtosts and 
guest speakers. I was involved, along wuh the 
late Dr. Marshall Stearns. as a consultant. 

The subjt-ct of the penultomate Pf<>sram was 
"Juz And The Cla~~oa" The guest ~aker w.1~ 
Aaron Copland. The moderator for the series 
was the late Gilbert Seldes. then natoon.1lly 
known as a cntoc and chron~eler of the lrvely .1ns 
in general, though far 1<-Ss knowledgeable about 
jazz than some of us <~SSOCIOited with the show 
would have wisht>d 

Wh.Jt follows IS .1 tr.1nscnpc of .1 portiOn of 
the p!'ogr.1m ;~s 11 wu .1orfd on WSBC. ew 
York 

Gilbert S..ldes · There .1re peopll' who think 
that some time, pretty soon, jazz will cease to 
exist, to be rememberf'd only as a passing fad, 
an aberratoon that lasted-SO ~ars, encNntfd the 
whole world. then suddenly vanished. This 
depends on the relatoon of ;au to musK as a 
whole- is 11 so~ here 1n the mainstream, or 
is it a b;Jdwater d<><>rned to stagnauonl 

It would have been very easy for us to hnd a 
composer as enthuastic for jazNs we are. In the 
interests of an honest appraisal. we\e if'll,ited 
instead a composer who ha~. on a sense, passfd 
through h~ ;au phase and IS, 1n addiuon, a good 
critiC' Aaron Copland It seems to mt', Aaron. 
that you and I ha-..e been dosrussing the merits of 
jazz in public for many years now, but I never 
aslo.ed you how )OU first ~ jazz in relauon to 
your O¥. n ~or!... 

Aaron Copland Gilbert, )OU ~n't forgec 
that I ~;as born in Broolo.l}n and tNIIn Brook~ n 
we used to hc.>ar jazz around all the timt'- tt ~.Js 
just an ordtnarv thing. It wasn't until I ~ent to 
Paris and Vienna as a student in the early '20s 
that I suddenly realozed that jazz had something 
for seriOU\ com~- an onfluence, actu.-.lly. 
And ~e got that imprt>S~n abo from the inter
est of European com~ in ;au. A man lllo.e 
Darius Molhaud first heard real jazz in Harlem in 
1922 

CS About the time you went from Brook
lyn to Vienna. 1\t' came from Paris to Harlem 
Why dt<ln't the Amer~ean composers recognoze 
what they had herel Were they afraid of nl 

AC· T~ weren't.Jfraid of it; I think n's lllo.e 
anythong that )OU ha•e around the hou->e. you 
don't pay much attenuon to ot, you talo.e rt for 
granted. It was the jazz polyrhy1hmic ek-ment, 
the fact tNt more than one rhythm ~as happen
ing at the same time, tNt most attractf'd us in 
those earl} days. 

GS What did you f1rst compose under that 
influencel 

AC: The two main works were a suite for 
small orchestra, Mu~ic For The Theaue. and the 
second w()(k I did in 1926, which was a ptano 
concerto, that I later playfd with the Boston 
Symphony. 

GS I mu~t conf~s tNt the question I'm 
going to ac.k Aaron Copbnd now is wt~llv 
~ thout me.llllng: but I Nile to ac.k tt, ~If 
I don't,lt wm ~ ac. of both he~ I Me tryt~ 
to avoid thtoans~er. So ~e goes: Doyoo think 
th.1t J.lu ~•II becOf'll(' t~ gre.11 ~oe form of 
Americ<~n musk, or that our m~.XIC will a~b 
all of f,lll, so that it will have no identJty of ots 
own any morel 

AC· I don't see why )UU Me to ~ 
bet'Nffn t~ I'AoO po'iSJbluttes. 

GS I don't est~; I thin!.. you Nve to ;to~k 
the qu~llon. though. so we un get the nghc 
answer 

AC Of course you do. lth1nk re.1lly you can 
like both .1nd NV~.' both. and that both ha•e 
tht>or piKl" In other worm. I think tNt there are 
things that the juz id10m can contnbute to the 
mainstrt'ilm of music th.lt no other form of 
music can contnbute in the same way. Also In 
the same way , I feel that senous music has some
thing to contribute that Jazz can't quite match. 

I know tNt l,ancom~.sometomeshave 
moods that I want to translate into musical 
terms. which couldn't be transbtf'd in terms of 
the jazz ldoom. On the other Nnd, I recognize 
also that there are other moods tNt ~ilt neo.er 
seem as excit1ng as they do 1n pzz terms. 

CS The pieces you pb)ed. and those you 
mentionfd, could be called your mus~e.JI 
excesses, and do I gather that jazz does not""'~ 
as much ltl'VTled"~ate relevance or influence on 
)OUT O¥.n work as It used 10 ~? 

AC: It doesn't N'~ quote the rele\ance 
)au isn't as ~ as it us4!d to be, and it doesn't 
ha-..e quote the punch for me personally tNt 11 
used to N-..~ - especi~ly in ots ordtnal') com
mercial form But on the ot~ lwld. I thin!.. It 
has a "e!) omporunt 1nfluenct, not on!) on my 
O'o'on ~orlo. but on the worlo. of .JII contemponr. 
American com~. in ~h.lt )OU moghc Sil) IS 

the more unconscious use In other v.ords. 
yoo11 find the onfluence of jazz in our piano 
sonatas and our string quanets, though )'OU 
~on't be able to sa). lrtera11), ~Nt it comes 
from. 

GS As you have a more liberal anotude to
ward ;au tNn v.-as common say. 01bout 25 ()( 30 
years ago, I get the impl'ession that a peaceful 
coexistence, and no desperate warfare, IS possi
ble at least. And we 1\a-.e a demonstration here, 
now oltNt possibility. A few <b)~ ago, Tony 
Scott ol our combo and Stephan \\ .Jipe, a com
poser ~hom I know you admore, were togelher 
and they began mp1'01.1Sing TOO) pla)ed ban
tone sax, and \\-alpe played the piano. They 
were at Tony's house and there~asa rec()(dtng 
instrurllfflt, and we have just a bare fragment of 
thetr recordong. !Music.) 

GS I myself can't teO ~~her thesto l'hO 

instruments v.ere m oppositron or friendly. 
What do you thinkl 

AC' Oh, I think they were frit'ndly enough 
CS: The pomt that is ~ to me is that a 

classiclaiJ composer - and instrumentalist -
can im!)fOIIose.l thought it ~as all limned to JIZZ 
players. 

AC No. I ~ould say tNt imp!'O'o'Ution .... a~ 
more f~ r to c~l ~ two hun
dred ~eM\ ago th;,n It ~ toda} .In those d.M they 
~ere ohtn ~en~ theme on which to mpn> 
~lSe, SOO'W!fJTnes by some fMnOOS gt-ntlerNn at 
court who ~anted to hE-ar what they could do 
With his theme 

Nowadays, ~e M~al comp<)S('n. as you 
moght call ~.X, don't ompr01.~ norm.lly,excepc 
per~ {th.loc] whl'n we wrote OUf mW<:- if we 
~rite at the piano- we're often likefy to get 
sood ide~ as a result ol some home imprOI.i
satJOn But n's the ll'l'lJ)rOO.lSiltory ~ ol jazz tNt 
fasclnatt>S ~.X, and I thonk !thos] is one ol the 
pnncip.-.1 fucinauons of jazz throughout the 
world. 

CS It's very good fOf a layman loke myself to 
1\a-.e badtlng from a pl'olessional At our rehear
sal our combo took a cue, Of a cNI!enge, from 
s~ng you had said to Billy Tayiof ~orne 
before, and they began to rmprO\Iise, what I 
would call the hard way: not on a specihc 
t~. in ordfor to ~ ~hat would happen. 
\\'hen they were ttvough, they found a name 
for the p!t'Ce.. ~ ca!.1ed It "Hurrlc-." This is 
what they are sou~ to play, and they probably 
w~o1 remember something of ~hat th~ played 
at rehe.-.rsal - they certaonly h..~t'! the genero~l 
1dea But n's bound to be d,fferent. beause tt's 
different ~ery ttme. It's still a hurricane, or you 
an call11 free impi'OI.lSiltion. {Muvc.J 

CS Do ~e both say "W~I" Tell me, 
~ron )OU mlht knov. more of wh.lt Nppeoed 
than I do. 

AC: \\ell. I think that's terrifiC; that re~ly 
tallo.s rTl) br«uage That's ~hen jazz is really 
exciting to me. when evet)body goes off on 
their ~n w nobody knows ~hat the com
bined result i5 going to be. 

CS You said that )OU .... ere rmPfO\'IStng 
~hen )OU ~ere composifl3. Can you tell how 
se-.en men ~ere imprO\IIsing somultaneousl)' 
w held 1QSe1herl 

AC I can't tell precisely, no, butlthinlo.l got 
the general Idea 

GS IMy Ta)ior. evet) tome I ~k him. says, 
"\\ell, the rh.,tlvn frxes it."\\ehad 111 imprOI.I
satoon here before on a more or less fi''(ed 
theme, and that I could follow, but this ... 

AC: It's a httle bit because)ouan't followrt 
that it ge1s so exdttng; the fact th.Jt you don't 
kJ'lCMo v.hat's gomg to happen nel(t is ~hat 
~ates the exdlemenL 

CS: In .. le'A- of this amount oi\.1Uii1), do )OU 
thmk there is any grounds for the .-sessment of 
some crual people tNt jnz is becoming too 
sophislicatf'd, and is losing its hold on people in 
g~l? 

.AC I thin!.. there's a danger always for a">' 
popular an of 1ts becoming too sophistlated A 
popular an gaons 1U value, espedalty for us sert
oos composers. through a certaon essenti.JI rw· 
.. ete. We all are a little na1ve. ~e serious 
composers. and 11'~ 'or our own good, because 
you mustn't !..now too much ~hen you fool 
around v.oth art • 
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JIM HALL BRINGS GUITAR T_O McCABE'S 
~LEONARD FEATHER 

M us:ctans who play wtth conststent bnlliance. 
who Cn.JOY moderate commercial success whtle 
fame and great fortune elude them, eventually 

become known a& legends. Jim Hall, who is just such a 
legend, brought his guttar and his trio to McCabe's m 
Sant.a MonlCll Sunday evening for his first local appear
ance 1n several years. 

Hts legendary stature ts readlly understood. Hall is 
not a sllowboat; he plays amplified guitar with the vo
lume so low, his" gossamer tones so soft and gentle, that 
he sounds almost acoustic. He is not a note-chaser, m
dulges tn no overstatements or dazzhng displays of 
tcchmque. His lyncal. mventtve artistry extracts from 
t'lth composltlon all of tt.<; melodic, harmonic and rhyth-
~capabUtUcs. ' 

sevtrai of the PICC~ at hts McCabe"s recital were M .., 

4 Part VI /Tuesday, November 4, 1980 

own. "Aruba," ~th which he opened, was lightly Latin; 
"Waltz New" was mtroduced in supple umson with his 
bassist Don 'I'hompson, whose grace and ease are an 
ideal fotl f6r Hall. "Echo" was a medium-fast blues, 
gently propelled by Terry CI.arke, the drummer. Jn ad
dition to revealing Hall's affinity for the blues, thts work 
pointed up hts harmomc imaginatio.n: two successtve 
choruses conststed almost entirely of syncopated, ob~ 
hquc chords, none of which could be predicted but each 
of which fell into place wtth perfect logic. 

Hall's chotec of songs was a~ intelligent as hts treat
ment of them. "All of a Sudden My Heart Smgs," a 
French htt of 1943. was heav1ly disguised, w1th Thomp-

son switching to piano and Hall avoiding any suggestion 
of the theme until several choruses into the perfor
mance. 

Thompson also played piano on two of hts own com
positions. One. a largely abstract. rambling work called 
"Dreams," was self -indulgent and seemed as out of 
place in the program as Hall was tn trying to become a 
part of it. The other, "Circles." was impresstonistic and 

GIBBS AND DE FRANCO: A RARE TREAT 
By LEONARD FEATHER 

That Terry Gibbs and Buddy De Franco never ap
peared in the United States as a team until last 
Friday seems wildly improbable in view of the 

unbridled enthusiasm ensendered by their collabora
tion 

plunged into "Airmail Special," a staple of Goodman 
Sextet days. 

I 0 I 

charming. 
Hall, who ftrst came to prominence in Los Angeles 

with the origmal Chico Hamilton Qumtet. has distin
guished himself in every context over a span of 25 years: 
With Sonny Rolhns, Wlth Art Farmer. in a memorable 
duo album with Bill Evans. and on a more recent one 
w1th Red Mttchell. Hts play presently reflect.<: the m
fluence of many years of ~ensiuve hstcning. 

Gibbs and De Franco have taped a 60-minute special for 
KCET, to be aired Dec. 4. Their partnership (which be
gan, tronically, with a triumphant two-week stand in 
London before they secured any work at home) should 
be preserved on records, presented in concerts and fes
tivals. 

Coming Friday to Mulberry Street: the brothers Abe 
(clarinet) and Sam (flute) Most in a rare joint appear
ance. 

The scene was Mulberry Street. which is fast becom-· 
ins much more than just a Studio City Italian remaurant. 
Tbe alliance of Gtbbs, the indomitable veteran of bebop 
vibraphone, and De Franco, the matchless clarinet vir
tuoeo, was natural and mutually stimulating from note 
one o! the operung chorus of "Yesterdays." 

Though the empathy of the co-leaders is the principal 
virtue, every second tune was played as a solo by one of 
the partners: accompanied by Andy Simpkins, bass; 
Jimmie Smith, drums., and Mike Melvoin, piano. ~-=-------------------1 

Gibbs showed hls self -sufficiency in "Getting Sen
timental Over You" by suspendmg the background en
tirely while he unleashed two prestissimo solo choruses, 
in midair without a net. He landed safely in the arms of 

It 'lOt ernply that both are technical past masters; 
lM1r Js and ftngers nm along parallel stylistic lines. 
\\-"'hal r>enny Goodman and Lionel Hampton were to the 
Swmg Era. these two are to a later generation. This was 
panned up arumatedly when Gibhs and De Franco 

the rhythm section. 
Excitement was not the only mood induced. De Fran

co's ''Triste" maintained a supple bossa nova groove, 
and the quintet's "Body and Soul" revealed that its af
finity works as well on ballads in the finger busters. 

Though this was their only local public appearance. 

,,,~ 

HERBIE HANCOCK: Except for Wah Wah Wat.::;on's guitar on '"Corner" 
and an all but unnoticeable Benmc Maupm saxophone 
contribution, the fave tracks are performed s1mply by 
Hancock an·l a rhythm section. The SIXth and fmal 
number. "TI!Xtures," IS entirely played or synthestzed 
by Herbie: br~ss and slrmg parts. ba~s. drums. the 
works. Be becomes a one-man electronic orchestra m 
this. the ultimate synthetic mUSJcal concoction, and it 
works remarkably well. 

INGENIOUS (HANDS' 
"MR HANDS." Herbie Haneock Columbia JC 36578. 

T hen vocst Hancock product may not outsell hts 
<:om :ttaal blockbusters of the past two years, 
but • dcscn:cs \0, Since the divei"Sity or moods 

and tcitom.: eslnb!ahes 1t as the sttmulattng, mgenaously 
orga nlzed prod !.let of a brilliant mmd. 

A31( mboll%mg the .. ·anety, the ftvc combo cuts m
' :)l\ e fiVe different bassists: Byron Mtller on "SpLraling 
Prt m p Ron Caner (along with drummer 1'ony Wil
lu.rr. and perCUSSlOruSt. Shctla £scovedo) on "Calypso," 
~h:th desptt.e tts Utle IS only mimmally West lndaan; 
Pn'dd <' Washmgton m "Just Around the Corner," 
v;'h~eh may be the mo5l daneeablc lrack but turns out to 
~ U:e least conSI!t.ently listenable-. Jaco Pastonus on "4 
a.m." lnd Paul Jackson on "Shtflless Shuffle," another 
rntsle:ldmg uue (the shuffle rhythm IS used onl) bnef
lyl 

All wrattcn or co-composed by Hancock, the stx 
pieces (wath the posstble exception of the above-cited 
"Corner") arc vahd demonstrations of Hancock"s abihty 
to move from tonahty to modality to atonality, to maxi
mum aural and intelle<:tual effect. This tS no disco-funk 
sellout a Ia "Feets Don't fail ~ie No• ... ·": moreover. al
though he is credited \\;th using the Vocoder here. 
whatever quast-vocal effects can be heard are dascrcet 
and tasteful. 

Orthodox jazz fans may fmd httle to interest them 
here, but Judged on its own terms as a some experience, 
thiS Is one of the most successful non-)aZz Hancock vcn· 
lures of his entire Columbta era. Three-and-a-half 
stars. -LEONARD FEATHER 

Nov. 2 
"AVANT GARSO!Il." Mtke Garson. Contemporary 

H003. The former Stanley Clarke and David Bowte pta
nast is not another Keith Jarrett. yet sounds pretentious 
and unsettled enough to suggest a resemblance. He 
treats his Boesendorfer like an expensive camera witl1 a 
choice of many powerful lenses, but seldom is able to 
get the picture into focus. Even hts titles are O\'erblown: 
"Cla.~cal Improvisations W:th a Jazz Fln\'Or and a 
Touch of Jewish m D Mmor." Another track, simply 
titled "Jewish Blues," toys w1th !dlomatfc clich(.'S. 
There's an t'CStatic endorSEment by coproducer Chtck 
Corea. Twostars. -LEO~ARDFEATHER 

"FROM THE A ITIC OF MY MIND."' Sam Most. Xnn
adu 160. No tired ritual of hand-me-down standard 
tunes for Most Instead, the pioneer fluttst has composed 
ctght colorfully contrasted works encomp~sing ballads. 
bop, blues, boogaloo. 

By now, it should be (but sull is not) common knowl
edge that Sam Most was playing modern ja1.z on the 
flute when this was almost unheard of, and that he was 
the f1rst to employ the device of singing along in uruson 
with some of his solos, a technique m<&dc famous by the 
late Rahsaan (Roland) Kirk. On a couple of these tunes. 
he obtains a comparable effect by playing in umson \nth 
Kenny Barron's piano. 

The freshness of his material, the personal sound he 
draws from bolh flute and alto flute, the superlauve ac
companiment and solo work by Barron and basSISl 
George .Mraz, all add up to the best of Most, though his 
prevtous albums for this label, "Mostly Flute" (X 133) 
and "Flute Fhght" (X141 ), arc not far behind. Complet· 
1ng the combo arc Waller Bolden on drums and Warren 
Smith on percussion. 

Produced by Don Schhtten, with helpful notes by 
Pete Wclding,thts is an all-around ftve-star set. , 

-L.F. 

"IVORY AND STEEL." Monty Alexander Quintet. 
Concord Jaz~ 12-t. Alexander's albums always reflect lns 
commandmg beat and superb technique. Thts ume 
around, he has added a Tnmdnd musicmn, Othello Mo
hncaux, on steel drums, and Robert Thomas Jr. on per
cw;sion. It's all good fun, but the sound of the steel drum 
wears wafer-thin after too much exposure. Alexander IS 
In fmc blues fettle on '"That's the Way It Is." Three 
stars. -L.F. 

I 
' 
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MILCHO LEVIEV, THE 
MAN FROM PLOVDIV 
BY LEONARD FfATHER 

I f a hst were drawn up of the ClUes le~ t hkt'l) to 
provtrle Amcnca Wtth a majOr jazz talent, at as \'er) 
poss1ble that along with T1mbuktu and Omsk, Slbl'

raa. you m1ght find Plo\·dav, Bulgaraa hagh on the ro tt>r. 
Mtlcho L<'vtcv wtll dtspcl any douht.s th.tt thnl ctt \, 

long an trnportanl mdustnal and cultural center. hn~ 
nude a signHl contnbuuon. Though not yet a wol'ld fig
ure. Leviev during almO$L 10) l'ars m the Untlcd Statcs 
has established him:;elf as a paamst and composer of sm
gular ~tfts. 

Almost certainly he i>' one of lhe rev. rnu.acmns from 
ovt'rseas who ever stepped nght off the atrpl:me mto has 
fu-st J.)b as an American r('Stdent. workmg pzzman 
("They whiSked me from the Los Angeles mrport d•
reclly to a rehearsal hall, where Don Eilts' band wns 
preparing for a three-month tour.") 

The Levaev story smcc then has been mulllfanou, 
and ad\·enturous. After workang v.ath Ellis as ptantSt 
and compo<:er from 1971-74, he putm hiS Lnunpzz dut'S 
Wllh Walhe Bobo, went through a fus10n phase v. ntmg 
and playmg With Billy Cobham, then played .,..tth ev
eryone from Atrto and Tommy Vag to John Klcmmt:r 
and Lee R1tenour. and accompamcd SlllgN'S He 15 now 
in the proct"ss of vmtmg a score for o f1lm to be pro
duced Ill Mexico. No\·embcr wJII be a trnumlUC month 
for him, climaxed by h1s fu'St return home 

More and more. he says, Bulgana. along v.1th the rest 
of the world. is commg to acccpt pzz as a s~gmf1cant art 
form. It wasn't always thnt wny. "In Bulgana tt wos 
very hard to make a hving playmg pzz. In fact, when I 
was growing up tt was hard even to find j~zz. I guess the 
f1rst I ever heard was some boogtc-woog1c p1ano on the 
rad1o. whtch I tried to Imitate I d1dn't even know 1t was 
jazz-only that at was some American typt> mus1c. 

"I lOOk piano lessons from age 7, but l had other ambi
tions. My father was an Importer of auto parts, my 
mother was a fashion designer, and I wanted to be an 
engineer or a truck driv<'r. But at 131 entered a school 
in Plovdn· that speciah.zed in mu"tC. By that t1me I •.vas 
improvlSing-classically. of course-and eventually the 
mtere:.-t in JaZZ became a serious thtng." 

Movmg to Sof1a, Le\'W\' attended the Bulgana State 
Consen:atory. graduating m 1960, after havtng won a 
medal for composition in an mtemauonal contest at the 
Vtenna Youth Fesuval. Rcturmng to Plovdh·. he be
came a theatrtcal composer. wnttng mustc for shows 
and sometimes also conducting. "After a couple of y cars 
1 got a call to conduct the radto pop orchestra tn Softa. 
That was quite an experience. They had a classtc-lype 
,azz band. plus sometimes a strmg sccuon borrowed 
from the radio symphony orchestra. so lhat tt became a 
Boston Pops kmd of thing, w1th jazz elements." 

What dcctded h1m to mo\'e to America? 
"I always wanted to come to the country that ga\'C 

btrth to Jazz. I realized there was a vast difference be· 
~ tween learning it from records or radto and hearmg ll 
...: live. I had a few brief cxpenenccs-after formmg my 
c-< group, Focus '65, I took Jt to the ftrst Montreux Jazz 
~ Ft.-st1val. where our combo won the crtttcs' prtzc and we 
:n had a char.cc to hear some gr<'al Amencan stars. We 
~ also heard people like Charles Lloyd at the Prague Jazz 
~ Festival. But I was reaUy eager to hear Amencan )aZZ 

:z; on it.s native soil." 

n 

- Along wu.h his jazz expenence Lev1ev appeared as pt-
~ anist and conductor w1th the Softa Phtlharmonlc from 
~ 1963-68. worked on numerous telenston shows. nnd 
~ scored nine mo\-,es. one of which. "A Hot 1:\oon," won 
(/) first pnze at the Moscow Ftlm Festtval. 

And so. instead of Boston. 1t was Hollywood. This 
came about directly through Leviev's early fnscmation 

sx: w1th odd time signatures. "In '62, when 1 began compos
< ing experimental pieces m 5/4. 7/8 etc., a lot of my jnu 
~ colleagues said, 'You can't do that!' In those days, nstde 
ILl from Dave Brubeck. no Amertcans we knew about had 
~ done thts. Then in 1965 we began to hear Don Eilts' rcc
v ords. Suddenly 1L became all rtght for me to do tt. There 

was that kmd of snobbery in the Europt>un J3ZZ uttitud.:. 
"I only knew about 50 words of English. bull JUSt had 

to get in touch with Don Ellis Lo correspond :~bout our 
$ common interest; so I used a translator. We cxchangl'<l 
I.LI 
<.:) quite a lot of leltel'8 that way; he sent me some of bASal· 
~ bums, and I told him that h1s music just blew my mind. I 

..... ---

Bulgarian-born pianist Milcho Leviev has estab
li.shcd himself as a pianist -composer of sznguwr fllfU 

sent h1m SC\-'eral compostUons of mmt". and some 
arrangements I'd done of folk tunes We kept up our 
correspondence for two years." 

\Vtth Amenc3 tncrc~smgly on hJS mmd. [..('\ Je\ 1nad<' 
an mtermcdiar.} step, \•Orkmg m West Germ.:~n) for 
mne months. Com·cmenUy, at the moment when he d~'· 
ctdcd to emtgrate. Don Eilts found htmself m need or a 
p1amst. ' Don r.a1d the orchestra would be. good \ ehtdc 
for my wnung as well ns my plJ) mg Well, I soon foun I 
out that the opportuml!Cl:l for growth and dC\'Ciopmcnt 
were even greater than I'd expected 

"Every l'Xp('nencc has taught me somethll"g new. 
Por example, I spent sc\·eral months v.1th Willie Bobo, 
v. hose Lntm J<1ZZ IS based on \'cry sound roots. It's a tt
uatlon where groo• mg and cookmg really count. 

"Wttlt Btlly Cobham I gamed an mtroduct1on to clcc
tromc 1nstrument.s. In hiS band I played seven kc) -
boards-acousuc, Fender Rhod~. Yamaha organ. syn
thesizers, clavmet. plus all the acccssoncs hkc St'<JU"ll
cers and phasers. 

"Then there we:e the s•ngt:>rs. Once I pl:t)ed a week 
\\1lh the late F..dd1e Jefferson. the great bop sm.ge:. He 
would JUSt call out song ullcs on the spur of the moment, 
and I had to know all these tunes. When I a ked htm 
what key, he'd say 'Doe3n't matter!' He tmpro• lscd so 
well that v. hatever key I doodcd on. he would change 
the melody to bring 1t wtthm hts range " 

F or the past two or three.} C.lrs Lcne.,, by doang a 
bttle of ever) th:ng, has become a respected hgure 
m Hollywood mus.~c ctrclcs. Some of h1s mo._c;t re

ward ng mghts have been WJlh S:lXOphont tArt Pepper, 
both at home and on tour m Japan and Europe. "ArtiS a 
manelous mustctan-I learned so much from workmg 
Wlthhtm." 

He has worked gtgs Wlth Btll Holman's tng swmgmg 
band and even now and then With the Orchestra, the SU
man behemoth that plays concerts at the Mustc Center 
As h1s work with the Orchestra implies. Lc\'le\' has not 
sevcreJ the umbt!lcal cord to claf;Stcnl mus1c. He now 
has an assoctation Wllh James Walker, the prtnCJpal nu
ttsl wtth the L.A. Philharmomc. "We've got thts group 
called Free Fh.ght, a fUSlon of J3Z.Z and class1cal. llcstdes 
playmg With the rhythm secuon. we arc gwmg duo re
cnals of classical works." 

Perhaps his proudest achte\-·cmenl rs the rccognauon 
he has gamed back home. whtch lately hllS taken on 
special &gmftcance: last month hts C.'\'tcnded work .. Mu
SIC for Rtg Band and Symphony Orchestra," ongmally 
commtSSloned by the Bulganan Rad10, was performed 
by the combmed telev1s1on and rad1o symphony orche· 
stra and the Rad10 B~ Band Orchestra, at a 6.000-seJt 
concert hall m Sof:a. 

Levie\' IS following thiS up wtth a trip back home later 
thiS month. He will \'lstl his mother m Plovdl>', rcumtc 
with h1s brother. a promment mural pamtcr. and JOlll 
hands wtth old .)3.ZZ and classtcal collca.gues. 

In Sof1a, he wtll play three solo recuals dunng the an
nual ,azz festival. and will take part tn )('ctures and se
minars. televis10n shows and a record session. 

Le\-·iev's tnumphanl return w11l be tust(lrlcnlly 
umque. not only because he IS the f1rst of h1s mtlton,thty 
to establish a sohd tnternational rcputatton tn Jazz. but 
also because he wlll be demon£tratmg that you can go 
h ome agam, even when home as Plovd1v, .Bulgaria. 0 



Y 
r coUSln from Cleveland IS here 

v.1th h bnde, or a couple you 
met at l.he NICe Jazz Fcsttval just 

c , cd up to announce their presence. 
Where. t~cy mqwre. can they fmdJazz m 
~ ~ngel ' 

A prc.tmmary answer should be the 
ca"e~t • m or around Los Angeles," smce 
the n ghtlrfe scene is as indiscriminately 
dlStnbuted as the sprawling city 1tself. 
Moreo,.er, your answer may vary from 
\Jne month or even one week lo the next. 
g1ven •.he mhcrent instablht.y of the jazz 
cut \oi.O~ld. 

Tru". things ain't what.O.,y used to be. 
Lo.. g al'C the glory years of Shelly's 
l' n Hole, o! which the short·lived 

d e<illlon (on WJ.lsh1re Boulevard) 
f ldM h4 sprtng ofl974. (Thcorrgmal 

H~ m Hollywood opened exact
;:aN go, m November 1960.) No 

can )Ou fmd Joe Will.ams at the 
P .. \be C ub. nor tS there a Hong Kong 
Bar v.hcre th>! Shcarmgs and the Adder
t>ys rc;gn j Marty's on the Hill (Te· 

n ember when the great Ohver N clson 
orth tro worked there?) is a dtstant 
rr. mor}'. as arc the It Club, the Times m 
S ud.u C1ty, the Manna B1stro, and Rcdd 
Foxx's room on La C1cnega where J3ZZ 
e JO} ed 1ts .111 too short era of dominance. 

St I. for every room that folds or 
abandons IL'! J.lZZ poltcy, another seems to 
£pnng up Prescnlly there arc as many 
c:Iub., around town dedicated partly or 
\\hOll) to Jazz as at any time in thiS re
porter memory 

Th rollo\ol.tng list is, as they say, sub
Ject to change 'i>lthout notice, but for the 
moment 1t should provide your cousin 
Char c. r your N1cc friends Jean-Mich
e1 d Suzanne. With the answer to their 

r ~ elp The selccttvc listmgs are 
not 1 ~ lO gt \'e a total picture: these 
re U: ' t k.no-..... n and most dependable 

Tht! Baked Potate, 3787 Cahuenga 
\d. W t. m the shadow of Umversal 
} ThiS IS ke}bolrder Don Rand1's 

' 1 room. hts fus1on combo, Quest, 
d e fort Wednesdays through Sat-

Sunday)'-';.: may find Clare F•s
he "'1th h Lal.m pzz group; Mondays 

11! 1 T ucsda;> arc gtvcn over to one rught 
n::1 bJ r on bands such as the Ro

:ld \'01zqu ·z Urban Ensemble. The 
b ed potatoes, stuffed wtth anythmg 
from bacon to a steak. are substantial. 

~ Show t1me 10 p m Cover is S3. 980· 1615. 
_, C..rmelo's. 44'19 Van Nuys Blvd., Sher-
~ m Oaks. Convcrttng to jazz in the sum. 
0:: 1!1 r of '79. this mumatc club has become 
c hlp r.ew lu out for musictans and 
~ n t.•u c sev rughts a wcek,lcanmg 
> c 
'/. 
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WHERE THE GIGS ARE
SOUTHLAND JAZZ CLUBS 

BY LEONARD FEATHER 

toward bebop. w1th b1g bands Mondays. 
Don't count on dinner; the Ita han cuisine 
m recent months has been subject to a 
now ~·ou sec it, now you don't policy. But 
you can jUSt about count on some of the 
best mus1c in town. Shows start 9:30p.m. 
Cover varies from $2 to $6 depending on 
the talent. 995-9532 or 784-3268. 

Concerts by the Sea, 100 Fisherman's 
Wharf. Redondo Beach. The Southland's 
best planned jazz haven. Scats arc ar
ranged as m a small concert hall, and 
bomface Howard Rumsey sees to 1t that 
thc:;ound and hghtmg ore just nghL Ma
JOr name g·rot.tPs mclude bebop. Latm. fu
Sion and vocahsts. No food. Open only 
Thursdays through Sundays. First show 
ume 9.15 p.m. Cover varies: half prtce on 
Thursd:tys. 379-4998. 

Diao's Italian Inn, 2055 E. Colorado 
Blvd. Pdsadena. !llewly converted to jazz 
and fus•on by local art1sts: piamst Frank 
Strazzcri, drummer John Tirabasso ct al. 

Calendar Ja:::: Club Listings, Page 85. 

Dark Monday, no music Tuesday: Wed
nesday through SatW'day. combos. with a 
S2 cover for non-restaurant patrons only. 
MUS1e.fiits at 9:30 p.m., except Sundays, 
when pianist David Mackay plays solo 
piano from 7 to 11 p.m. 449-8823. 

Donte's, 4269 Lankersh1m Blvd., North 
Hollywood. One of the town's stablest 
bastions, w1th 14 years of good sounds to 
1ts cred1t. Dividmg 1ts t1mc lately be
tween straight jazz (Freddie Hubbard et 
al). fUSIOn, and comedy (Mort Sah!), 
wnh talent changed every night or two. 
Dark Sundays. Co\'Cr var1es. Good Italian 
cuislnc. Music starts around 9:30 p.m. 
i69-1566 or 877-8347. 

J azz Sifari, 1119 Queens Way, Long 
Beach. Owned by drummer AI Wilhams, 
who often leads his own trio m addition 
to mv1ting name artists (Edd•c Harns) 
and mngcrs (Melba Joyce.). Dinner avail
able: prices reasonable. Open seven 
mghts. 436-9341. 

Le Cafe, 146.33 Ventura Blvd, Sher
man Oaks. Th1s is basically a super1or 
restaurant, but the "Hoom Upstairs," m 
the back, offers vocal entcrtammcnt Fr•· 
days and Saturdays (sometimes also on 
Thursdays) by owner Lois Boileau or by 
guest Singers (Bill Henderson, Ruth 

Olay) . 986-2662. 
The Lighthouse, 30 P1cr Ave .. Hermo

sa Beach. A part of history smcc 1949, 
now billing itself as "the world's oldest 
jazz club and waterfront dive." Church
pew seats and mimmal food, but the 
sounds selected by Rudy Ondcrwyzcr 
are often among the best fn town, rang
mg from blues to bop and avant gardc. 
Dark Monday and mo."t Tue~days. Show 
time 9:30 p.m.: fluctuating cover. 
372-6911. 

Maiden Voyage, 2124 Wllshire Bl\•d .. 
Los Angeles. Open smcc la;,"t December 
but with an unpredictable policy; some 
fine groups (b1g bands. fusion, mam
stream) have played there, followed by 
intervals of little or J10 music. Better 
check. 480-9667 

McCabe's Gu itar Shop, 3101 P1co Blvd., 
Santa Monica. A m,ni-concert hall (no 
food,· soft drmks), devoted (three 
guesses) to gmtarists, as well as blues. 
folk and blue grass, Fridays and Satur
days and some Sundays. Admission 
varies from $5.50 to $8.50. Commg soon: 
Larry Coryell. Pat Metheny, Ralph 
Towner, John Abercrombie. 828-4497. 

Memory Laoe. 2323 Santa Barbara 
Blvd .• at Arlington. A long track record, 
though in recent years jazz has yielded lo 
soul. Lately there have been Sunday jazz 
brunches with bands such as Juggernaut, 
also mainstream combos Fr1days and 
Saturdays. Good restaurant in the ad
jacent room. 294-8430. 

Money Tree, 10149 Riverside Dnve, 
North Hollywood. Pianist Karen Her. 
nandez \ol.;th Senator Eugene Wright on 
bass, has long been in residence, Tues
days through Saturdays. Jazz onented 
singers are usually featured, and special 
guest combos play Sundays. The restau
rant's menu is attractive. Mus•c starts at 
8:30. 766-8348. 

Mulberry Street, 12067 Ventura Place, 
Studio City. Operated by drummer Allen 
Goodman, who on Tuesdays works here 
with the Beverly H1lls Unlisted Jazz 
Band. J azz also Fridays (often with 
Tommy Newsom and other top stud1o 
musicians); miscellaneous mus1c most 
other nights. PIZza and pasta ap lenty. A 
$3 cover charge Tuesdays only. Music 
starts 8;30 and ends early. Dark Mondays. 
980-8405. 

Olcl New \'orker, ~430 R1verr..je 
Dnvc, North Hollywo&£ A rc. :.auram 
With occasional J<lU, such as the mne
man band Florescope. led every Tucsda} 
by drummer Chuck Flores. 766-8507. 

Onaje's, 1411 S. Redondo Blvd., at P1oo 
Los Angeles. You may catch jazz here 0~ 
Wednesdays, poss1bly by the admirable 
saxophonist Charles Owens and his New 
York Art Ensemble, starting at 8, 
through 11:30. Also Sunday matinees by 
various groups. Other nights: open, Wllh 
organic food but no music. 932-9625. 

Parisian Room, La Brea at Washmg
ton. One of the town's oldest and most 
conmstent mus1c rooms, under the gUid· 
ance of saxophomst Red Holloway, v.ho 
leads the house combo. To gi\·e you an 
idea, before the year ts out Earl Hmcs. 
Abbey Lincoln, Cedar Walton, Eddle 
Harns and Freda Payne v.-111 have StX
night stands. Celebrity mghts Monday. 
Show time 9:30. 936-8704. 

Pasquale's, 22724 PacifiC Coast H•gh
~·ay, Malibu. Pasquale is Pat Senatore, 
the bassist and boss. His oceanfront v1ew 
is the greatest in town, often blend•ng 
with the sounds of pianist George Cables. 
drummer Roy McCurdy and such guests 
as Jon Hendricks, Supersax, Ray P1zz• or 
an occasional b1g band. No food. Change
able cover charge. Music starts 4,30 p.m. 
Sundays, 9:30 p.m. other nights; dark 
Tuesday. 456-2007. 

Saooky's, 120~1 'Aest 11co, \\est Los 
Angeles. A nightly change of talent, with 
lesser known but good groups and an oc
casional star attraction. Light meaLs. 
Dark Mondays. 477-7155. 

Stevie G's, 11996 V cntura Blvd., StudlO 
City. Jazz-inflected singers and p1ano 
trios Thursdays through Saturdays. ~o 
food. 761-8966. 

Tail 0 ' the Cock, 12950 Ventura Bh·d., 
Studio C1ty. Basically a restaurant. but •f 
you can get away from the noise and 
close to the keyboard, you will be well 
repaid with the superlative piano of 
swing era giant Johnny Guarnieri, who 
JUmps from stride to swing to 5/4 ver
sions of songs you never dreamed you'd 
hear in 5/4. Mondays through Saturdays, 
7-11 p.m. 784-6241. 

, 
Two Dollar Bill 's, 5951 Franklin Ave, 

Hollywood. A popular room for fus1on 
groups and contemporary smgcrs. Ac
cent on health food, good menu. Variable 
cover. Mus•c seven nights, at 9:30. 
462-9391. 

Sunday afternoons m Vcmce you can 

Please Turn to Paye ~-~ 



GENERATION GAP 
LAYS AT DONTE'S 

By LEONARD rl:ATHl:R 

T
hough Vtctor Feldman calls h1s group the Gen
eration Gap, the clearest pomt the combo makes 
1s that no such gap extsts. 

At Donte's over the weekend. Feldman opened cau
tiously, at the pmno. w1th a cheerful but conscrvauve 
retread of" Ain't Jo.hsbchavm' ," backed by Trevor Feld· 
man. 14. on drums nnd the phenomenal LarrY Klem on 

upright~ . 
In no two consccuuve tunes dtd the mstrumentat1on 

and brand of music remam the same. This combo's 
theme oughl to be "Everything Must Chang~ ... V1ctor 
Feldman moved over to the "'nbraphonc while Randy 
Kerber. 22. played electric keyboard and Klein took up 
the Fender bass for a fuston ptccc in 7/4. 

From here the mood switched to bebop. and Kerber to 
piano. w1th Charhc Parker's "Moose the Mooche." Feld-

man. too tons htd1en m the studtos. 1S on: of the jazz 
world's unsung vibeS ma£tcrs. HIS dnvin£. unpetuous 
solos arc full of surpr1st-s: He sh~t.s his mallets tn the 
aU', they land m place, but you cnn t guCSJ where. 

Later on came a funk p1cce (predictable cbches). a 
neat Brnz1ban tunc by Feldman for whtch he doubled on 
manmbn. and a 21st-Century bluegrass eptc entttlcd 

"Calgary Stampede." 
Jake Feldman. 16. took over from Klem to play hiS 

own .. Cha51ng the Sunnsc" very capably on Fcn~cr 
bass whtlc Dnd played ptano. Th1s wtld hour ended V."lth 
the Brecker Brothers' "Shunk Funk:· for wluch V1ctor 
dodged madly back and forth between v1bes and mn
rimba before everyone tore mto a multt-percUSton fi-

nale. with father Feldman at congas. 
About Trevor Feldman: HIS ume IS good, he knows 

the arrangements mside out (didn't even bother to 
brmg mustc). and dc. .. •:p1te an occaSionally ('XCCSSlVe ex
uberance left no doubt that he ·will become a force to 
reckon with m the music of the 'SOs and '90s and on mto 
the next century. But then. why shouldn't he? HIS old 

1!oa An!}rlc& <t'imt6 

man. too. wa.o; a child prod y. playtng h· f:rst g1g as 
drummer m London at ac ;, and gu~t :.tamr.g '.tr. 
Glenn Miller· .. AAFband three )car .. later lr. 1944. 

Durrng th<' .,econd t Tre'llor Fe.dmar. otcopc-d Ot;t 
front to p!a.> one number or. alto ax. \\ h1ic the drurr
wcrc t ken over by-who elsc"-V:ctor Fe!dmar. TT 
vor' s:IX u not the equal of hiS drummu~g. hlit g ... e the 
ktd a chance-he took up thee horr: on!;,- 18 month!' ago 
v. hcrcas he has been playtng drums half hlS hfe. 

Fnday and Saturday the Gencrauor. Gap wtU be back 
at Dante's with an even more remarkable l:neun. Rog~r 
Kellaway replacmg Randy K<:rber 

PINKY WINTERS AT ROOM UPSTAIRS 
By LEONARD FEATHeR 

P inky Winters may never be famous. She \1.;11 not 
work at the Roxy.let alone the Forum. Networks 
will not compete for her serv1ces. If she records 

agam (there was one album long ago, before she mar
ned and retired and returned). 1t w1ll be for a small 
company that accepts smgers who lean toward quality 
songs and sensit1ve Iynes. 

Winters last weekend occupied the Room t:pstaJrs at 
Le Cafe, the Sherman Oaks restaurant. Her sound 1s full 
and rich: she has no four-octave range. ne1ther does she 
mdulge m thcatncally or viSUal effeet.s. She s1mpl,y de
livers a splendidly chosen set of songs. some old and fa
miliar .<she opened w1th Cole Porter's "All of You") 
some relativ<'lY httle known and charm1ng. such as 
"Just Bcca\J8t We're K1ds." wntten by. of all people. Dr. 
Seuss. 

Wmters hclongs to that elegant company of artiSts 

once referred to as torch smgcrs or cabaret smgers. An 
mtimate setting ts perfectly SUited to her. particularly 
when she rev1vcs a wiuy Johnny Mercer lync such as 
"I'm Shadowmg You" or "My New Celebrity Is You." 
On a more subdued note. her medley combimng "I Wish 
You Love" and "The end of a Love Affair" were imbued 
with just the TlghttoUCh Of WIStfulness. 

Bob Florence at the p1ano provtded the sole accom
pamment. He 1s a talented arranger. band leader and 
song wnter (he co-wrote ''How's That for Openers," a 
tongue-m-cheek JaZZ waltz sung by Wmters), but as a 
solitary backer for a smger he tended at ttmes to over
power mstead of underplaymg m the subtle manner of a 
Jtmmy Rowles. 

Ideally. Pmky Wmters deserves a JaZZ tho. led by. 
say. Lou I..cvy. Fortunately. that I~ just whaL ...,,n hap
pen Thursday when she opens for a three-day run at 
Stevie G's m StudiO Crty. 

' SOUTHLAND JAZZ CLUBS Concerts: Events m the Southland's \c1rious concert 
hall~ are mcrc:JSmg m frequency and should be watched 
for m the media. 0~ specral mterest IS the scr&es bemg 
presented by Amam Gardner and Stan Levy at the Do 
othy Chandler Pa\'lhon. Commg up: Maynard Ferg~~ 
and Hank Crawford. Dec. 10: McCoy Tyner Feb 20. 
Flora Pur 1m. A1rto and Bobby Hutcherson Ap;,117 · F • 
mformat1on. 9i2-721l. · or 

Conllnurd from Page ,(; 
hear the duo or saxophonist Frank Morgan and pmmst 
Mllcho Levrev. nt the Old Vemcc Cny Hall 681 \' 
Blvd., Donations accepted 3-6 p.m. · emce 

IN I 

b AI~ at the Chamllcr Pa,·rhon is the upcommg season 
Y 'I he Orchestra. Some notable presemauons wlll be 

works by He~ry Mancini. Ohver r-;elson, John Lewl~ 
fcaturrng soloists Ray Pizzi. Ray Brown, Larry Bunke; 
and others, Jan. 13: new works by Bill Holman and Lalo 
Schlfnn on March 10; by Alan Broadbent and Russ G 
cu1, wrth .spccral guest!' Bob James, Bud Shank and ~r1j 
Watrous, Aprrl22. 

1 

Don't wor·ry, Cousin Charlie: you won't find h 
ltmc• on your hands. o muc: 

Zun StcuJ<Jrl of L.A . n't'rki!J and KCRW-F'M hl'IJ!td 
c'tmpUe this guirlr. 
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JAZZ 
.oeo Bo 1 Part\ " to be 

pn'> ate tclevlSlon pre' IC\\ • .,upcr " J- •• 16 1n 
taped Jan ll followed bv the offlc~.al opt'nmg a.,, · 

· · t d bu m":s:. llrnc to take advantage of the excttcmen an , ~ 
sumulat('(i b) lhe Super BoY. I gam<' Jan 25. nght arro=» 
lhe street from the hotel. will ena-

One hkely prospect lS that the new reglml"n I "It Will • 
bit> 1 [erman to mamtam a more s~~Jif' pc~~~:year-old 
not only make my own hfe N1Ster, sa~~ ~t tt .,...,1! make 
cmplover of 22-year-old hornm<'n, b h t me 

J h We'll even ave I 
those young men's h\·es . appler. ~ r <'n as we'd hke 

• 
• 
• 

HERMAN: DROPPING 
ANC'HOR IN DIXIE 
BY LEONARD fEATHER 

T 
me was when yo•2r t.yp:cal b.mrll<'adcr dmded 

h s ume bcL\\een onc-mght stands, mghtclubs. 
ballrooms and presttg1ous hotel rooms. The 

da cc hall and hotel locattons often lasted two or three 
weeks. even longer. Duke Ellmgton spent several ) cars 
orr and on at the Cotton Club, ann later would stt hiS 
band down for months on end at the Humcane or the 
Zanubar on Brood<A,.a) 

Those days are a., remote as Myrt and Marge. Today 
the tou ng name band rarely gets to spend a whole 
week occupymg the same chatrs. One- mght stands. m
tem tt.!onahzed. are grueling contment-hoppers w1th 
nothtng seen of an)' c1ty but airport. hotel and concert 
baU. Even for the younger muSICJan:< the ordeal 1s such 
that the ·umover m personnel IS literally mu3tCal 
c ':'5 Harry Carney played sax m the E.bngton band 
( 4 ) r tod ... y few s1demcn rcmam on the road wllh 
t ,.e b nd for 46 weeks. 

I the .ght of these changes. the tng ne'.I.S about 
\\'ood) H •-r:tan y; til leave everyone m t~1c ja7.z world 
lnd fot!l v. th (' v. 

:st rung J,muar) ," Lhe rnuestro s~nd last w~k. 
• we'll sp di:1g 36 weeks a year at the same place: a 
room t Jt il nov. ben1g bwlL for us adjacent to the H>·,ttt 
Regei:r, Hotel m New Orleans.lt's my owu enterprtse; 
t r m v.tll be called Wood;. Herman's. There w1ll be 
one e::tr.~nce from the hotel and o:-~e through the mall. 
\\t II be tl':rrcatleast two or three months fora start. 

When I go out on the road, smce thiS IS completely 
my ~t1 n,l'll deetdc who replaces us. It c-an remam 
11 JaZZ room forever. or we C'an produce televlston shows 

~ - h~> l.ghung has bet-n set up so there won't be any 
need for the usual mess of cables all over the pla('e-or 

':: w~c-.anc:lunge lhe mus c around an> wa:; \\ r• llh• .. 
o: The cho ce- of New Orleans as a lacm opcranda has to 
ii ::;: do .-. h C\'cnt£ tn Herman's I.Jfe of v.hH~h h1s pllllltc is 

only "guely aware- "When 1 was r1 young man 1 spcm 
~ two r Lhrl'e y~ars wandermg nround New Orleans 
:;G p\a)1n,g v.1th vartous bands th"re. so al:.hougn I'm ong
,.. lnelly rrom Mll'ilo'ilUkee, a lot of folks Sllllthm~: s-e .... Or
< leaN! u part o! my rooi.S. c 
~ 'f)•tn more Important, last fo'!'b:-uary the hJnd und 1 
V. were chosen to represent the Zulu Society m the Mardt 

Gras parw. llild I thtnk t.hal made pt:Ople even more 
aware of m 1 ng assoclauon."' 

to rehearse. wh1ch doesn t nappen a ~.t 
when we are on the road ;;o constantly. . lcx:auon" 

• 
• 
• 

()n·' or the gro:-at o.dvantages of long-term butlt 
~ H t-uon" •vere • was thetr acecs.., to r ... dlo tmtc. cpu ... ·I • Ch1c·

1
go • 

by Bennv Goodrnnn from the Congress llotc ~1 • Y~··k· • 
Glenn ~1.tller from the Pcnnsylv.nna Ill • e\\ . . • 
Count Basu: from Manhnttan·_, Lmcoln Hot~l. A~a~~~~- • 
mstk though It ~eems, the llf>rm:m orcht·~.r.l pto l,l ~ : • 

w;ll arrange to broadca:;t from lh~o.• roorn Ill c~ddtllon to 
setting up hve TV and recordmg ;;esswns. h • 

::At thJ<: crucla~ Jl('tnl m hiS career come' anot er • 
f good news: after floatmg around from label to • 

source o 'lth Concord 
label m recent years. Herman ts stgnmg .,., • 
Jazz Records. the mamstrcam company that has rnam- • 
tamed a reputation for quality and complete avoidance • 

• of commerctahzed fuswn/funk music. 
"Carl Jefferson. the head of Concord Jazz. IS ::ettmg • 

up a deal With hts Japanese affiliate. Toshtba. that will • 
enable us to record two albums a year m Japan. Another • 

the has tn mind is release of the tapes we made at 
pro;ec ' I .. (H . , at>pear- • the 1979 Monterey Jazz F esuva . crman s. • 
ance tast year mvolved such guest solo1sts as D1zzy Gtl-

• lcsp1e. Woody Shaw and Victor Feldman). . 
Sull another venture under the Concord al!gis wtll be • 

a "Woody Herman Presents" ~;enes that wtll enable • 
Herman to produce scss10ns by sp:c1ally as~embled • 
combos featurmg the arttsts of h1s chotec. Many ;azzmen • 
who already record regularly for Concord arc Herman • 
alumm: guttar1st Charlie Byrd. p1anist S'at Ptercc. • 

• drummer Jake Hanna. • 
These new developments are no less than Herman • 

has long deserved. Hts career has been marked by prob- • 
lcms of which the pubhc ts largely unaware. Through no • 
fault of h1s own, except that he trusted the wrong mana- • 
ger to take care of his business, som~ years back he got • 
mto an mcome tax Jam that could easily have broken hts • 
,;ptrit, not to mentton h1s fmances; .since then. he had • 
been forced to work harder than he wanted or should • 
have needed to. A couple of years ago, dnving between • 
one-mght stands. he fell asleep at the wheel, mcumng • 
lllJUrtes from whtch 1t took htm many month~ to recover. • 

N
ext year there w11l be no wheels to fall asle..!p at 
(Herman no longer dnvcs). shorter and more 
mfrequent tour:> (he w11l spend part of the 

summer in Europe playmg concerts for George Wem l. 
and many of the opportumues for memal and phystcal 
relax:atJon that ha\'C too long been dented htm Char
lotte, hts wtfe of 41 years. will spend much of her ttme m 
):ew Orleans. but they will keep the Hollywood Hills 
home they bought from Humphrey Bogart m the 1940.~. 

Other aspects of h1s hfe also arc easter than they used 
to be. Replacmg mustcwns, for example, no longer ne
cessitates a lengthy talent hunt; vtrtually all hts new
comers art> graduates or one or other of the JaZ?.·m
volved colleges. kl'vc got a rhythm section now," he 
says, "that I really b<>heve m: three k1ds who :<pent four 
year.; stu<lymg Jazz at Eastman School of ~us1c m 
Rochester. N.Y .. hstenmg to each other. Now they're 
With me. sull h~tenmg to one ,moth<>r and makmg 
thmgs ;o.;ound great for all of us." 

The concept of a room csscnually hutll for a band, and 
controlled by tts leader, could wrll stan a trend mother 
urban centers. Accordmg to Herman, then• t:, consider 
able potential along thcsr !me;;, parttcularly m ctues 
that have college campu;;es nt>arby. (New Orleans, of 
course. w11l provide a wealth oi attendance from the.se 
sources.) 

"I can tell you honestly." he S<l)l!. "that at some of the 
htgh school and coll(.'g(' dates we play nowadays. the 
k2ds a rc so damned cnthus1asuc that you'clthmk tl was a 
basketball game. not a Jazz concert." 

• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• • 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
• 
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WHAT'! 
HEADLINERS 

o2onne Warwtck nnd Kell) Montelth wmd up th 'tr 
Harrah's Reno engagt'tnent \\'edne«rt.1y, to h\! hi
lowed by Tony Orlando on Thursday lhro!Jgh Oo.!
cember3. 

Monday wtll be the la..;.;t mght to iii.'e Cl~n Cumpbe1! 
at Harrah's Tahoe. Btll Co~by pl,tys the ::,v•Jth ~hore 
Room from Nov. 18 to 2f>. 

Emmylou HarriS wtll be at Dlesar.> Tahoe from 
Nov. 2lto 23. i 

"Burlesque. USA", starrn~ Red Buttons. fo:jd:e 
Bracken and Tempest Storm. continues dl the S 1hc1ra 
Reno. 

Save$43, 
onUnitedS 
early bird 
nonstop • 
United takes mu to Reno tor 

.iust $70 on our 7:00a.m. early 
b1rd nonstop. 

You can also return to Los 
Angeles on our 7:55p.m. nonstop 
for just $70 

For information and res~..·rYa
tions, call your rlhlVCI Agent 

Most nonstops to Reno_ 
f.(>U\(• 

7:00a.m. 
10 :~:)a m . 

:!.:~5 p Ill . 
Glf>pm. 

S< h•~lulo d!o'( t;;;-0<1 ..!f• 

F t rt' -s 70 
Sll ~ 
$1U 
1>1 u 

H~"rmJ.n be ng selected as King or the Zulus wns 
.-.:: ··uhout pre<t:denl m lhe hlSl.Ory or that famous black 
~ ben"' t>n\ SCX'le~y. which ptck"'l l..ouis Armstrong as 
~ llS ~role rr.a ter m 1949. Never befor(' m Zulu htstory 
~ bad a whtte man been chosen r'ar from r<'-><'nltng tt, the 
..... bllc:k cmrunuml) accorded Herman anct h1 men a v.tlli· 

ly entlt• :a'Jtic welcome the c\·cnt drew w1de prcat! lo
ad mcd:J attcnuan. 

The T()(.)!Y)Ulnt ~til be Herman'• ho•n•~ for more than 

:::imre the \\'oody Herman room will offer "JUSt boo:~e 
an1l jaZZ-no iood," tl wtll be inacccssthlc to the under-
21 crowd, a prohlc·m that Will he solved by stagmg stll'· 
c1al no-l1quor mallll<'e.,, 

"One way or another." he sums liJ), "wt•'ll dcrt\'e cv
e.ry JlOSStblc benefit rrorn thts new Slluallt>ll. I'm '.'cry 
<>nthu,cd At tht3 pomt 111 rny life. \~!lh all Lhc cr.tp l've 
hem through, I c:Jn't Lhmk of d ntrer \\ay to go. So trHl. 
from where I'm s1tUng, looks a hell of a lot bette: Ulllt 
many. rnJn) olll.:r .rcarlll'Hlknown."O 

• 
• 

1 Fly the friendly skies of United. 
e Call )UUf Um\.i i\~'\.'f\l. 

baH of n ~ c r ton 'itS pre rently of not rMch more 
- ll n a U.OOO square loot shell Nuw hetng bu1lt as a•t 
~ \1 • to l hotel. lt •o~r Ill be r a h lJy •rly J nu:1ry 1r 

:pe •t~ tAU k.~ O'tl oct: Ill" 1'b t wtll m ~n a 

. \\l------------------~------~ ... ' ••••••••••••••• ::=-
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pALLADIUM BIG BAND BASH IS A BUST 
potentially larger crowd and v.ill be constder<'Ci for any 

B} I. EON ARD FEATHER such event. m the future. 

0 
ld is not nccessanly good, and the cash regiSter Ironically, on the mght of the PallarlJUm opening, 
doesn't. Jlnglc t.o t.he beat of a dated drum. Tins Donte's celebrated 1ts 14th anmversary t.oa more diver· 
was the lesson learned earlier this month from sifted e<~pncity crowd wuh t.he Newsom band, whtch 

the Palladium's week-long 40th anmversary nostalgta const~ bastcally of "The Tomght Show" band perso~· 
celebration. • nel. But admtssion at Donte's was only $6 and the clubs 

The elaborate pro.)CCt, mvolvtng the btg bands of Tex capac1ty for each of two shows is under 200. 
Beneke. Freddy MarLin, Lcs Brown and olhcrs, along ------
~~m~rsof~~~~a~~~~~---------------------------------------
squabbling aggravated t.he sttuauon: Paul Werth. who 
conceJVed the 1dea. was ejected from the ballroom by ROMERO, SHEARING AT AMBASSADOR 
Denms Bass. who took over as producer: Werth threa· / 
tened to sue. H} LEOJ'\'ARD H;ATHER // ? c) 

Talent problems muluphed. On the fu:·st mght Mel In the summer of 1979, Claude Bollmg, the French Sl'venth movement as a trJbutt- to Romero's vrrtuostty. 
Tormc, whom spectators CJq>eeted to hear Slngt~. only pian-iSt and film muslc composer (40 scores, among I:."nttllcd ''Fmale." tL suggested vartauons on the pre-
emceed: Connte Hames appeared but. because o.laryn· Lhcm "Cahforn!a SUJte"}, jomed forces wtth Angel VIOUS themes. returrung to theonglnal5/4 melody. 
gitis, couldn't smg; Johnny Desmond v. as not seen at all. Homcro. the Spamsh -born. Amen can-reared gu1tanst. Shelly Manne's dlstincuvc drulllDllng was employed 
Along wnh Ella Mae Morse and Buddy ~ Franco. he tn mtroducmg Bolling's "Concerto for Gwtar, Jazz Pia· Plea$e see J.4ZZ REVIEW, Page 7 
was canceled. Patrons who came to see Herb Jeffries, no. Bass and Pcrcusston" nt the Hollywood Bowl. 
advertised for Tuesday. found they had p:ud thetr S30 a The work wa.c; later recorded, but wnh George Shear 
couple (not mcludmg food and hquor) 10 vam. Jeffncs mg at the p1ano. Sunday at the Ambassador m Pasadena 
was put back t.o Frida;). the record was re-created, wtth Romero. Sheanng, 

"If 1t's ever done agam." 6ald Fred Otash. m nagtng Shelly Manne on drums and Brtan Torff replacing Ray 
dtrcct.or of the Palladmm. "we'll produce It ourselves, Hrown on bass. 

JAZZ REVIEW 
Conlmued /rom Page 6 

and we'll usc modem talent. to attract young audiences. &lhng In recent. years has become a symbol of the 
People JUSt don't wantto go backward m lime." classtcal!Jazz connection. \\Tit!ng various concerti for 

The dtsmal ftgures, according 1.0 Otash. were· 500 patd cla.c;stcal soloists backed by a Jazz rhythm section. The 
admtSSlons Monday, 300 'J'uesday; Wednesday (an- 40-mlnute guttar vehtcle. In seven movements, makes 
nounccd as a TV spectal) canceled; 600 Thursday: 800 an 1deaf scttmg for the vtrLUOSlty of the two prmc1pal 
Fnday ( thQnkR to Buddy R1ch. who gave It a plug on so lists. Shcartng, m addttton to memonzmg the compo
"The Tomght Show:" Saturday canceled. and 1,200. stlll Sitton flawlessly, contributed most of the occaSJonal 
only half capactty, for Hnrry James. Kay Starr and oth· moments of JaZZ 1mprov1sat1on. 

as much for textUral effects as for tempo keepmg. 
Whenever 1t. was called for, Brtan Torff supplied a mag
mftcent pulse. 

The audtcncc. older and more conservative than your 
typical Jazz crowd, responded cheerfully to the concerto 
wtth 1ts supertor brand of mustcal fusion. 

crs, Sunday. helped by a big party from KGIL. 'l'he opcnmg movement, "Htspanlc Dance,'' ts a joyful 
Otash noted that btg bands of a more contemporary romp m 5/4 time. It is followed by "Mexicaine," part La

strlpe. such as Tommy };ewsom's orchestra and the tm and part ,JaZZ, and by the delightful thtrd movement. 
Aktyosht!Tabacktn ensemble, attract a younger and "lnvenuon," which moves from a baroque mood, with 

For the f1rst half of the concert, Shcarmg and Torff 
opened wtth a splendidly meshed duo set not unhke that 
revtewed last August at the Bowl. Romero then played 
several unaccompamed Spamsh flavored works. one of 
whtch was composed by h1s father. Ceiedonia Romero. 
He IS as accomplished an artist m the itnger-stylc 
flamenco td10ms as Joe Pass ts m contemporary jazz. ~~~~~~~~~~~-!'~~~~~~~~ gu1tar and ptano m fugat.o form. to ptano and bass pas- j' 

: - sages ad-hbbmg on the harmonic pattern of the theme. 1 
"' "Rhapsodtc" offers Romero a chance to dtsplay hts [ 
deltcate fmger work IT" a fascmating chorded solo pas
sage. "'Afrtcame" 1s the most jazz-or1ented movement, 1 
remmJSCent of Ray Bryant's "Cuba no Chant:' 

Pass. mc1dentally, wtllgtve a solo recital at the Am
bassador Dec. 3. It would be rewarding to hear him 
reumtcd with Sheanng, m whose qwntet he played 
from 1965 t.o 1967. How about that for Bolling's next 
concerto pro.)CCl.? 

Afler the Hollywood Bowl premiere. Bolling added a 

------------------------------------------~' ---

BULGARIAN, YANK IN AJAZZ MESH \t(l.f> 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

M 
ilcho Leviev, the Bulgarian pianist who ca~c 
to prominence With Don Ellis. Is into an ~xct
tmgly dtfferent new project wtth Free Fhght. 

Thts is pnmanly a collaboratiOn between him and Jtm 
Walker. a classtcal flutist who also shows constderablc 
~z expertise. . 

Dunng two recent Tuesday engagements at Donte s. 
the two men played a few numbers unaccompamed: for 
the rest of the set. they were backed by Jtm Laceftcld 

on bass and Ralph Penland on drums. . . 
With Levtev alternating between ptano and elcctrtc 

keyboard. as well as pla)1ng one nwnber on mcl<~<hca. 
the lines between classtcal and jazz virtually vanished 
as the two men apphed thetr eclecuc disciplines. to 
"How Deep Is the Ocean?," a Paganim Violin Caprice 
transcribed for flute. a fast blues involvmg a 1~ tone row 
and Debussy's "Syrmx" (incluuing. as Levtcv put 1t. 
"some harmomes we think Debussy would be proud 
of"). . 

Walker's flute 1s technically impeccable, though hts 
tone tS a little thtn and he is mchned to sitffness here 
and there: nevertheless. the partnership enables both 
men t.o e>:plore a broad range of terri tortes m a ma~ner 
t.hat the capacity audtence found unusually provocauve. 

Pmmst Roger Kellaway, who has taken an mtcrest ~n 
the group and plans to produce an album w1th 1t, sat m 
and mdulged m two-keybcard interplay wtlh Mtlcho on 
Kellaway's '"Song From the Canyon" and his mambo
like "Spur of the MomenL" Kellaway's vttallty. Pen
land's great energy and the intelligent elC<:triC key
board work by Levicv turned this mto a roustng fmale. 
though the drum solo with cutca and kazoo seemed out 
of character. 

LevJCv leaves Wednesday for SoCia, but v.ill resume 
h1s partnership with Walker at Donle's Dec. 0 and 16. 

----
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Miles Davis 

MILES DAVIS: A 
'PRESTIGIOUS' SET 
llY LEONARD FEATHER 
"CHRO: ICLES THE COMPLETE PR~""'TTGE REC
ORDINGS" Miles Davts. P~esuge P-012. 

At ftrst glance. thiS mtgh~ se<>m to be another gi
an• exerciSe m the great Amencan game of one
uprr~nshtp. a remmder that btggcr IS bcttcr 

C'ert.unly il ts the bulktest album m the history of Jazz. 
beatJng out Ketth Jarrett's "Sun Bear" set of 10 U,s. 
The latter appeared 1n October 1978. was listed at $85 
and reportedly has sold 10.000. 

'Ille 'DaV1S box (12 records. liSted at $125) compnses 
t'YCI)thmg he recorded for Prestige whtle under con
tr ctto that company (then a small mdepcndcnt outftt) 
f 1951 to 1956. Thts penod followed the classic 
Btrth of the Cool'' dates for Capttol. but the 17 sCSSJons 

re~ tved here were less orgamzed and, for the most part. 
not qutte as mfluenual. ThlS lS not meant to tmply that 

mtenm penod (be! are Da..-ts embarked on hts rcvo
lut nary collaborauons \l.,th Gil Evans and a 21-ptece 

h tra l was not nch m passages o! great benuty. 
By 1951 Davts had emerged from under the shadow of 

Charhe Parker. Clark Terry and the other bcboppcrs. 
Hf.'re a.'ld there one finds htm grappling wtth techmcal 
prob.ems. but far every small gaffe there arc a hundred 
rn m nt that show the extent to whtch he had become 
h Ot;~; n man, and the gradual maturauon that took 
place dunng the f1vc Prest.lge years. 

Small-combo J<lZZ m those days sttll consisted very 
Lrrgcly of blues. standard pop songs, ballad., and or~gm
ala based on a chord pattern des~gned as a foundauon for 
easy ad-hbbtng 

That u the formula Mtles DaviS adhered to. theme . 
vanallons. theme. The burden of crcauvtty was Imposed 
almO!t entJrely on U:c solo1Sts, although a few of the 
tunes v. ntten for these dai.C.'S became standards ( Davts' 
"Fuur," RollnlS' "Atrcgm" and "Oleo," for mstance). 1t 
\10fl5 for lhetr unp:-oviSluonal passages that these ses-

ons 'II: ere and sun are cherished. 
There arc exccpuons. Paradooncally, the most s:.r1kmg 

w :k !rom an ensemble standpomt occurred dunng a 
,. «'T) early date (March, '51) led by Lee Komtr.. the alto 
suophoru.'lt, mlrodllCUlg two compos:~uons by George 
Russell One of these, ··~." contatns <'lcments of 
at.onahty and free ,JaZZ that would not become common 
atrrency for almost a decade. Another unconvcnuonal 

< "" tk ts ''Smooch." reco:·ded v.1th tts composer, Charles 
C Mmgm~, at the piano m a 1953 Eesston. (D:lVIs himself 1s 
~ h;o rd on p1.mo, brit:fiy, m "1 Kno" ," hackmg Sonny 
=< Roll~) 

Altogether. 35 mUS1dan can be heard, but with the 
cxecpuon or one traclc m which seo,: en mu cmru~ part.te1· 
Pille. t."lese v. ere all quartcL, qumtct or sextet dales, m 

:r the COU.."$C of v;ruch &e\'eral mn,!or Influences o! the fu
• l!.!re are heard a\. developm ntal sLag~ Sonny Hollins 
;, tt 21, Jacll~~e McLean at 19. ,Jl.,.\'15 wa.'l24 when the hrttt 
~ ~wu~ 

The date v. !th the most organ1ZI."<i sound was one for 
\1i fuch Al CO~n broUght m'foun.tt3ngt'ments of his own 
tunes and performed them wtth Zoot Suns and Davts, 
backed by a superb rhJ thm secuo~ John LewiS. Leon· 
ard Ga:;km. Kenny Clarke. {Lev. is and Clarke were both 
explorers m the ongtns.l t-(odern Jazz Qu!lrtet; the other 
t\l.o, Milt Jackson and Percy Hc:~th. arc heard else
where on tv.o St'S1IOOS nplecc.) 

So much h~o;tory v.-as made dunng the recording of 
these durable v.(lrks that It is hard to stngle out any one 
occasiOn as preenuncnL Tlie:-e was, for instance. the 
umquc con1rontauon of Charhe Parker, S\\1Lchmg to 
tenor sax. m a session opposite Rolhns. ~o great "bat
tle" ensued: tl wasn't supposed to. Both men s1mply 
projected thctr respecti\'e pN.;onahucs. 

Of the 24 sides in thiS fJve-pound package, the last 
nme all display the personnel or what became Davts' re
gular group: John Coltrane on tenor. Red Garland on pl
ano, Paul Chambers on bass and Philly Joe Jones on 
drums. Though Coltrane had not yet found the Identity 
that would est.abhsh h1m as the most mnucnttal mnova
ttve force of the 1960s, there is frequent evidence of hiS 
growmg skill. command and creative mdtvlduahty. 

It ss on these stdes, however. that M1les Davis became 
an ever more affecting and dominant presence, cspc
ctally when usmg a mute and parttcularly m hlS ballad 
tntCI1lrcUl.ttons. As he later evolved mto hts modal pen
od, rC)CCUng the symmctncal song structure and famth
ar themes or the past and ulumately plungmg mto elec
tromc rock. he scornfully rejected these 1950s pieces 
and refused requests to play them; yet 1t IS a safe bet 
that ··nound Midnight." "In Your Ov.-n Sweet Way," 
"My 1-"unny Valcntme" and "Something I Dreamed Last 
Ntght" \1.,11 be played when hiS pitches for the brass 
nng of the best-seller charts. vm<iusion/funk. arc long 
forgotten. 

ConcCt\'cd by Ralph Kaf!cl and produced by Orrtn 
Kcepncws. the album ts beautifully produced. wtth a 
long. carefully documented biOgraphy of Dav1s and dc
tatled sess1on and track analyses, aJI by Dan Morgen
stern. The photographs by Burt Goldblatt. Bob Parent 
and J1m Marshall also help bring you your $125's worth 
(or $99.95. or $80. or whatever discount your local dea
ler offers). But m these mnattonary times tt seems only 
frur that the 12 LPs should eventually be made ava1lablc 
separately for the common man. Meanwhtle, we watt 
breathlessly to see who wtll come up with the ftrst $250 
jazz album. 0 

JAZZ ALBUM BRIEF 

"A CAPELLA III." The Smgers Unhmtt.ed. Pausa 
7076.1mmacu11tely pure as ever. the quartet deals wtth 
11 more or Gene Puerling's nonpareil arrangements. 
Thts would be another fn·c-star set but for a few flaws 
in the chotec of material. "Anyt.hmg Goes" sounds dat
ed, "Jeanie Wtth the L1ght-Brown Hatr" ts a uresome 
cliche song. and the vocaltzauon of Seott Joplin's "The 
Entert.amcr" just doesn't quite come off. However. for 
''All the Thmgs You Arc" and all the other thmgs they 
smg. four stars. -L.F'. 

Video Dating 
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Book Reviews 

One Man's Pantheon of jazz Albums 

''I'LL BE SEEING YOU." BJll1e Hobday Comr.:-:xiorc 
A.~L 15351. Because an alternate U:.kc lS mel ded on all 
but one number. the LP mcludes 15 track but c1ght 
tunes. The alternates differ very httle from the ongin
nls. but heanng double IS Jl.'Stifted when the duphcatc 
doses arc admirustered by the most heart-wrcnchmg 
\'Otce in ,JaZZ. Ptanl.St Edd1e Heywood leads a sextet on 
the title song and ''l'm Yours:· "Embraceable You," and 
"As Time Goes By": on the B stde he JUSt has hts rhythm 
sccuon: John Stmmons, bass, and Sid Catlett. drume. 
This was Lady Day nt her zenith: "Btlhc's Blues" ("I 
Love My Mnn") ts alone worth the admisston pncc 
( $6.98). Four stars. 

By LEONARD FEATHER 

The 101 Beat Jazz Allluma: A Rt.t.ry of Jan • Rec.rU 111 Lu 
LJoos (Wtlllll:!l Morro"' $17.95 ~-e:. $3.95 p;lpcrbaek) ll· 
IU1tratcd. 

Lyons. n sebsltlve and broad-minded jazz attte. set 
hunsclf a controvcrsaal task as soon as he decided on ut
le and prcrruse. One's unmedmtc reaction 1S a compari
son of the list he has drawn up wtth the list the render 
would have comptlcd. 

Picking flaws 1S not difficult. First. among the 101 al
bums there arc only 68 arusts listed: four by Herbte 
Hancock, yet none by Coleman Hawklll3: three by 
Ch1ck Corea and none by Benny C&-ter: two by Jelly 
Roll Morton and none by Junmte Lunceford, Sum Ken
ton, Red Non·oorJoe Vcnuu. Most. but not all of these 
omissions arc com~nsated for by a general cllicogrnphy 
of avallable. recommended albums at the end or each 
section. 

Lyons has made hlS task more dJ!ficult by almost 
completely cxcludmg anthologtcal albums. those bnng
mg together Important artiSts 'Who have something m 
common· LPd by various trumpeters. say, or croos sec
uons representing a certain phase or facet of ,JaZZ histo
ry. To hiS credit 1s his total oJll18Sion of the proliferaung 
booUee and ptrate rerordings, which he denounces ns 
"not deserVIng recommendation, on moral grounds." 

Of course, this is less a book about records than a 
chronologically des:tgncd. well-written. lllust.rated his
tory or J3ZZ. keyed to recordings. Dra'W,ng on the now 
almost mnumerable book and magazine sources (but 
carefully crediting them in footnotes), he proceeds from 
a generally well-balanced introductory chapter ("What 
is this thmg called jazz?" l to long surveys dealing with 
ragllme. New Orleans. Dixieland, 5WUl8 and the big 
bands. bebop. modern jazz, fUSlOn and free jazz. 
Throughout. he displays a healthy eclectk:ism and 
grinds no axes. 

lnevftably. in an undertaking of such magnitude, 
Lyons slips up here and there on certain details. In stat· 
ing, for example. that Benny Goodman "played in Bessie 
Smith's fU'St session and Billie Holiday's last," he has 
the truth upside dov:n. But Lyons. who in 1976 received 
the first Ralph J. Gleason Memorial Fund award for Jazz 
criUclSIIl, generally has his facts as mtelligenUy ln order 
as his evruuauon. 

When he deals with some of the current jazz/rock/ 
soul/fusion material, Lyons becomes a httle too indul
genL Surely. if he \lrantcd to include Benson in his top 
101 he could have found a more durable example than 
··weekend m L.A .• " one of the guitarl.."'t's pop-onentcd 
sets. As for Corea, the mclUSlOn of "Light as a Feather" 
is correct and Jog~cal. but ''Where Have I Known You 
Before?" from Corea's first jazz-rock period and the 
rhythmically pleasing but generally lightweight "My 
Sp:lrush Heart" scarcely belong m a panoply of 101 al· 
bums covermg more than 60 years of recordedJCll.Z his
tory. 

On the other hand, the first group ewr recorded. the 
Original Dt."'cland Jazz Band ( 1917 ). IS dismissed out of 
hand as sure and comme:rctaL Perhaps It v .. as. but 1t.s hts 
torJcally umque contnbution should earn a plare in any., 
one's list. 

The most mcxcusablc OilllSSlOn of nlliS Mlles DaV1s' 
"B~rth or the Cool." not merely one or 101 but arguably 
one of the 10 best ,JaZZ recOrds of till ume. and by all odds 
one of tlle most influential. 

Such arguments could go on forever, but whether or 
not you approve all Lyon's selccuons and excluSions, 
you probably will agree that he has done a splendid JOb 
of rt'Search and has produced a uruquely valuable refcr
cnce'll.ork. 

Fcathi'Tt latm book~& "The PcwWn for Jaz::· pub· 
f.&hcd by 11 r:m:on Prcu. 

' 
"ANCIENT DYNASTY." JoAnne Brackeen. Colum

bia JC 36593. Brackeen's second album for the CBS Tap
pan Zee label fmds her in a quartet sett.mg, with Joe 
Henderson on tenor sax. the astonishing Eddte Gomez 
on bass and Jack de Johnette on drums. There are only 
four cuts, n11 long origmals by the pianist-leader: the 
dark, heatedly pulsing title number. the more reflective 
"Remembcnng," the quirky, early-Ornette Coleman 
theme of "Beagle's Boogie" \\'lth its mix of funk and mo
dality; and fmnlly the most ad\·enturous track. "Pin 
Drum Song," wtth 1t.s incr~blc sa.x-and-ptano parallel 
bnes. Brackeen's tcchruquc and coordination arc at 
tllcir most Impressive here. Why no liner notes? Anal
bum of such demanding mUSic calls for a fuller explana
tion that might help both understanding and sales. 
Three-and-a-half stars. 

"THE SECRET'S OUT." George T1dwell & Derus So· 
lee. NJP 1001. The secret IS that they play JaZZ in Nn:h
ville. Tidwell's trumpet and compostttons, teamed w1lh 
Solee's saxcs and flute, make agreeable mustc m a 1960s 
vein. w1 h modern touches on Woody Shaw's "Blues for 
Wood" and touches of humor. along wtth some odd stac
cato~cattmg. in "St. Thomas," Yes, they do play Jazz m 
Nash vtllc; at least three stars' worth. 

"ETCETERA." Wayne Shorter. Blue Note LT 1056. 

JAZZ ALBUM BRIEFS Jq 

Never previously released, thlS was made m 1965 when 
Shorter and his chief associate here, Herbie Hancock, 
were both workmg for Miles Davis. Shorter plays tenor 
sax only, on such original works as the somber. broodmg 
title tune. an unconventional ballad called "Penelope" 
with a simple. affecting Hancock..solo, and the haunting. 
mlStcnoso "Indian Song" vmh superb bass work by Ce
cll McBee. Drummer Joe Chambers completes the quar
tcL Produced by Alfred Lion, this was prepared for 
reissue, and e;plendidJy annotated. by Michael Cuscuna. 

"DUKE ELLINGTON SONG BOOK TIVO." Sarah 
Vaughan. Pablo 2312-116. Of the 11 tracks, only three 
are predictable V!SllS wtth overworked songs. Vaughan 
docs a beautifully eerie vocalese on B•lly SLrayhorn's 
··chelsea Brtdge," nses above the self -consciously cute 
lyrics of "Everything but You," and is JOined by FAdte 
(Cieanhe-ad) Vmson (alto~ and assistant voalSil) on 
the tongue-m-cheek Ellington words to "Rocks m My 
Bed.'' A var1ety of combo. b1g band and .stnng ensemble 
settmgs accompames the foremost diva cf .JiiZl.. Four 
stars. 

"GIANTS." Stephane Grappelh &. Jean·Luc Ponty. 
Pausa 707-4 . A cur1ous collect1on. drawn from vanous 
sesstons 0966· 79) by e1ther of the French v1olmtsto-. 
Only on "Pentup House," the first of the etght tracks. 
are they heard together. Panty is in splendtd pre-ruston 
form. especially on "Fitppm," a pan-idtomattc. 12-mm
ute unaccompanu.'d solo taped hve at the 1971 Berlm 
Fcst1val. Crappclh. backed by sympathettc rhythm scc
ttons. is his usual unflappable swmgmg .self. George 
Sheanng plays on one cuL Three-and -a. half stars. 

"CIVILIZED EVIL." kan-Luc Ponty. AUanuc SO 
16020 On the other hand, here ts the Ponty of today, m a 
vanously mventtve and rock-wetghted set With eight 
examples or hts dtvcrse talents as composer and orche
strator. Already on the pop charts. 1t pre:;ents httle of 
the J."IZZ vtohmst heard m "GtanlS'" but plenty of the 
very vend1blc sound of 19SO. Three sta~. 

-LEONARD FEATHER 

.. £9\!r..;~-:.8 -nalf.§U\~ ~-=LEO?-; .<\BQ F.itJl:llilt 
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BILL EVANS 1929-1980 
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Bill Evans: 
The Gentle Giant 

By Leonard Feather 

. . . . 
n 

It turn ta 
th t fo o .... 

t f t tact th tan 
aud n ot m n .,.. .md heard 11 <>•ght 
J~ 1ltPr h<' d l'd • t S 1 111.1 :-.;<'w 't ark h~p•· 

t 0 l'.... nde .,., ht'thN Ill refemng to the 
r r n(";S of a ch. n e to be heard bv a mass 
.JU n <', h "as aware that th•~ m•ght rn 
etft•ct bffom(' a posthumou~ perform.mc(· 

A I th('obnuanl.-s refeued to Brll hans a~ a 
loner, and p("rhap<> that .,.. as a consequenn• 
of thP mood communrcatt'd b\ so much of 
ht~ rnlNC Yet he Y.as 1n fact an articulate, 
oft('n wry talkatrvc and Witt~ man,capahlc• ot 
engagrng in discussrons on a scemin~h hm1t • 
I~ range ot toprc;. There .... ere times 1n h1<. 
I (('when he \liaS a hap~ fam•ly man; fnencl!. 
r('mt'mber hrs JOyous Ill()()(] after hr~son Ev·an 
was born, fi'.C yNrs ago He ako left an CS· 
tranged w1fe and an adopted daughtt•r. -\nd 
he left roo much unsa•d. too mam nC\\o f'X· 

press1on'> of beaut~ waumg to be ~tall'd. Ht• 
.md many otht•rs ft>lt th.u his final trio. \\llh 

LaBarbera and bo.~ssrst M.uc johnson, wo.~~ 
d<>velopin~ mto the ~~ he had C\ er l<:>d. 

As I noted rn m) column m C/\ m Janua~ 
1978, Brll hans .... as born Aug. 16, 1929, m 
Pl,unf•eld, N.J. In hrs )OUth h<:> studied vtolin 
and flute as well a'> prJno. Mundell Lov.e, the 
guitari'>t. recalls meetmg him as ('arfy as 1945. 
"B•II was a flute major at Southeastern Lou•s•· 
ana College. pia) ing piano on the side. Latl'r 
that year I jo1ned a band 1n New York. but 
aft('r that, wh<:>n Bill mov<'d north, he and I 
had a tno, with Red Mitchell on bass. He \\as 
only about 18 but his p1ano stvle was a tread~ 
)e.1rs aht'ad of lh 1101(> ' 

After an Army huch and a couple of JObs 
wnh minor band~. hans began to attract 
some attention in Jail c irdes as a member of 
a quartet led b; the dannt'tist Tony Scott. In 
1956, Mundell Lowe pla)t.'<i a tape recording 
of Evans over the tdephonc for record pro
ducer Ornn K<'epnews. This unorthodox 
lntroductton led to f,ans' fr~t trio date for 
Rrverstde Records (()rl(> of the tunes taped. 
'\\altz For Debb),"\\ould become a stand
ard and the best known of Evans' man~· in
Splr{'(l composit•onsl. 

The trio sess1on marked the begin nang of 
a long assoCiation wnh lo:('t'pn('v.'S, a sens1IIVC 
man"honC\er put prcssur£> onBillto"com
mNc•al•7e" h•s st~le. Accordmg to Helen 
Krane, some 60 of the 90 albums on which 
Evans played ''ere for KcepnC\vs; Keane pro
dun.>d the others. for various labels. 

Th£> full. d£>fmllive 1m pact of Bill Evans on 
thl' world scene was his tour with the Miles 
Dav1s Sextet. He \vas with Davis for less than a 
\O£>ar. but during that ume took part in the 
S('minal album Kmd Of Blue, wnh Oav•s. 

Cannonball Adder nd John Coltranl.'. 
T h reo<"ord mbo zf.'d a rMren fll('nt not 
on ) from tht h. r I bop that w t pr I 
£:nt. but .1 o rom thf' ncle-of-fift r I 

tffil and toward rnod.1 t 
The endor~ ment by OavJS h om nt 

that Btll E ans pla)S the p1ano the.,., I ll~e 
to hear it pia ed was" •<~<>!) quotf>d mf•r the· 
}t'ars led to Evans' gradual ac('(>ptance JS J 

maJor n<'.,., forr<' m p1ano Jazz. Students 
around the world lX'came aware of this 
qu1('(, mtrovertl.'d man \\00, at a time when 
'>0 many others\\ ('It' attad..ing the f.. C) board, 
on!} cares~ed n. The calm, reflecthie nature 
of hi\ work wa' the \(>I) element that fo
cu'S<'d aHent•on on him. He had ~mething 
tn common v.1th the gifted aetor who, irri
tated by too much coughing in the aud•cnce, 
begin~ to speak his lines so softly that the 
au<li<:'nce i~ vartually obliged to subside into 
rc.,pectful sil<:>nce. 

Alter k>a,;ng Oa\ is, Evans formed a full· 
time tno, and d<'Spat1• a number of \Cntures 
w1th au~CTl('nted grou~ 11 wa~ in that ~cwng 
that he mad<- m<>'>t of li~ records and gained 
a personal ima~e for the rest of his life. The 
most memorable tno, for many, \\aS the one 
that recorded in June of 1961 with P.1ul 
Motian on drums and the extraordinarily 
subtle Scott I aFaro. ''howas almost an hans 
counterpart, on bJS~. But \'\eeks later Lafaro, 
25, "a~ killed in anautomob•lecrash.lt took a 
,-.hile for han' to rCCO\er from the ~hoct
and assemble a comparable unit. His as~a
tions and rapport with bassists were quint
essential to th<• sue cess of every performance. 
Eddie Gome1, who was with him for a 
decade beg inn in~: in th<:' mid-1960s, was per
haps closest to La faro m terms of his empathy 
V'ollh Evans. 

lronicalh. B•ll s first major success in 
terms ot popular 1mpact was recorded with 
neither bass nor drums. The album ConVE'r
~trons With M~elf. on Verve, for which he 
overdubbed a second and third piano part, 
earned him a Grammy award in 1963. 

In a typically articulate statement in the 
liner notes, Bill commented: "There is a 
viewpoint which holds that any recorded 
music which cannot also be reproduced in 
natural li'e performance is a 'gimmick' and 
therefore should not be considered as a pure 
musical effort. I have a firm belief in the 
integrity of the idea upon which this album 
was conceived .... In my opinion the only 
solid and interesung question that the music
making here presents is ... whether this 
should be regarded as a group or solo mus•
cal performance. I remember that in record
ing the sele<tions, as I listened to th£> first 
track while pla}ing the second, and the first 
two while playing the third, the process in
volved was an artificial duplication of simul
taneous performance, in that each track 
represented a musical mind responding to 
another musical mind or minds. 

, 



Bill Evans: 
The Early Recordings 

contract. (In thow d;))~ '' u~d the printed 
form pi'O\idcd ~ the A.f ~1. and p.·ud only 
un1on scale- whkh \\3~ poss1blv a b11 mor~> 
than the a\Cr~c unpoverishcd voung ande
pcndcnt jalr. label did at the t me.) So) ouns 
muSIClan Ill('! fledgling record oompany,and 
to bcgm \\llh 11 dad not seem lake any 
~of earth-shakmg C\f'>nt. Which may show 
that ~oo shouldn't judge by early appear
ances bccau~ by the time [,'ans and Re,er
~lde parted company, nearly sc ... en ~cars 
later, \\Chad brought mto being some len 
albums- most of them of rt!al importance m 
thf' his tor. ot currl'nt Jau piano-and h.ms 
had long t><'en accPptCil 3\ the major art 1st he 
\\aS. 

But \\hen \\Cwt•nt mto a Ne\\ Yorio; studio 
in Scpwmbcr of '56 to m.1ke the first of those 
albums, I was rminly a\\arc thJt th1s was an 
unusually unaggressi\C~ musacian. It had 
tal.;en me quite a whllt• to p<'r5uadC' ham to 
record. But that turned out to be nothing 
compared to ''hat 11 took to get him back a 
second lim": It was ju\t short of 1J months 
bct\\ een "'cw ]au CO(l(f'p<iom and theses
sion that produced fVf'rylxxlv Oil{\ 811/ Evans. 
B\ that t1me, hO\\e-.er, Bell had turned pos~i
bly the~ amportant corner in his perform
ing career. He had been dcsco,ered by Miles 
D.ms, and had spent most of 1958 out on the 
road" th the dassicscxtct that alsoancluded 
John Coltrane, Cannonball Adderle\' , Paul 
Chambers, and Plull-. Joe )ones. · 

In the tw'O-~('arrplus bctw('(>n albums. 
[\ans had blossomed incredibl-.. Don't mb
under<..tand: On that t1rst oc~ion he had 
made a \iNY strong debut that ~tirred up 
much cridal acclaim, and he had alread} 
\\fltten the celchratcd '\o'\alt1 For Dcbb) " 
(\\hech appear) in briel, alm<Y>t fro~gmentarv 
rolo form on that hr~t o~lbumt. But then he 
had b('en a ~hy. ~<'lf·dC'prl'catinR. bebop
cnlluencc'<.l youn~wr. Actu;~lly. a lOt of the 
shym-.ss and the in~i~tence on puttcnR him,clf 
dO\\n n('l.er \\cnt dWil\; but playing \\ith 
M1lc-. chang<•d a lot of thing~. It \\as the only 
Clltenslw period of time Bill was to spend 
\\'Orkin,.-:" ath horns (and "hat horns!), whach 
encouraged h~ tl'ndcncy to play long, horn
l,ke lanes and for a ''hak! ga\e his mUSic an 
aggressh.cness It rarf'IY had again The <lear 
approo,':ll of hk coiiCJguf'S in that band not 
only lmprO\ed htS ~lf-etccm but also made 
the professional Jan C'.Ommunu~ "nlch is 
one of the most snobbish m the "orld start 
realh lrstcnm~t to and a«l-ptlng h1m. 

The second album \\3S recorded \en 
short!) after Bell left the 03\is b:.nd, and tts 
rather llambo)-ant IItie (m\ iclca, \\hech Ball 
re3U dedn·t care for) wa~ not much of an 
c_,agg rauon. Of cour c, C\er~thmg else 
as~de, th:lt sesseon dC$CM.'S to be r£>mcm
bert~ because 11 S<l\\ th,.. neation o! "Peace 
Pi('("e The ~!range stor't of ho\\ that nml' 
about Is quatt• ac(uratl' C.!'archmg at the 
plano to \\Ork up an cntroducuon to the 
l oonarcl Bcrr~P1n shO\\ tun<' 'Soml' Other 
T1me' (tho• album rt•pt·rtoart• had bc><•n pH'-
••t, but dt ta1l ~~~~· owrall lt•ngth and Intro

ductions and thl' l1kl' \\Pr<• 10 thow d.tys 
rouun•·lv IPft Or>f'll unul \II(' \\t•rt• rPady to roll 
tape), fi11llc>und th.1t h••'d J(oltt·n Into som •• 
thms h~ ~~~~'<I h•·ttcr than that .ong and '"t'lll 
on 1o record his oo. .. n rt·llt'<ll\1', prohabl) 
ammortal lmprO\Il>,atlorl, 

The next thing that happened mu\ically 
to hans was Scott Lafaro. l hadn't really been 
aware of thi\ mercurial }OO~ basst~t unt1l \\e 
b<ogan putting t~cther Bill's first date \\1th 
his nC\\ working group. Scott) apparently 
had ~~ son of come alon~, bcmg one of 
se~oeral 00\\ plavers \\ ho sat in durtng a rorm
ati\e tno gig at a Sl'\\ York dub and turnmg 
out to be the one Bell deoded to h~re per· 
manentlv. 

Bill has spoken ot hes aim \\lth thb trio 
(Paul Mot1an was the extremely compauble 
drummer) as being to put all three mf.>mhl'r~ 
on the same lc,el- a unified voic<', in dt>lib
crate distanction from the normJI p1ilno
with-accompanimt>nt 1r10. I don't think 
they ever quite fully succeeded but they 
were getting closer to it (and Scott was 
becoming more and more brilliantly innova
tive) as they went along. It< ulminated 1n the 
Sunday afternoon and evenmg hvc record
Ings at the Village Vanguard on June 25,1961, 
from which a \ersion of each of the thirtt>en 
selections thev pla}ed that da} has been 
issued (I wasn't looking for t\\0 albums at th<' 
time, but there just wasn't an}thlng \OU 

could thro" a\\a\). Of cou~. with melo
dramatic timing wonh~ of a soap opera. that 
was the very last dav that tno e~oer \\Orked 
together: Less than 1\\0 \\eeks later Lafaro 
was killed in a high,\a\ acddcnt. 

There "ere still '''omore\earsot record
ing Evans at R~erside in ~ life, but it's d1ffi· 
cult not to think of the re~t as faintly 
anti-climactic. Bill d1d ~cry Iettie pia\ eng, and 
most of that unaccompanied, for about a 
year. unul the highly talented bJ,s;,, Chucl.; 
lsraels - then also a \Cf'V brash and rather 
abrash.e }OUng man- he-lped bully him into 
full-scale recording and \\Ork1ng aCII\11)' . 
There \\ l're al'o 1\\0 \t'ry strong non-trio 
records: a rathN outgoang quintC'I album 
called lnrerplay that includt>d trumpeter 
Fr!'ddie Hubbard and guitarist Jim Hall, and a 
qu1tl' lovt>ly quartet sN und<'r Cannonball 
Adderle>''s leadership'' ith th<' collaboration 
of ba..si~t Percy Heath and drummN Connie 
~a> of the Modern Jav Quartet. Tht>re "ere 
also, in Bill's life in tht' earl~ 1960'>, st'\l'rt' 
personal problems that rareh diminishedthl· 
music but often made 1t hell to be h1s fnend 
and r('("ord producer at the !><!me llmt• hen
tuall'i, under all sorts of pr~ur~. indud1n • 
the I act that Ri\ erside was domg some £man
dai stumbling of its 0\\n, I 5urrendt•rcd him 
to the eager!} \\airing Cret.>d Ta\10f, who\\a~ 
then producing jazz at \ crve RCC"Ords 

That \\aS in 1963. B1il and I rcmatn('(l 
fnends O\er the year'>, and at FantaS\ 111 the 
early 1970s 1 C\en co-produced another\ il
lage Vanguard album b) a B1ll [\ .ms tno, but 
bj that time his r('("ordln~ C'3rt't'.r ''a~ hcmg 
f1rmly and \.,ell handled b\ h1s long11me man
agN. Ht>len Keane. Tht• l'arhl"'l of Bell's 
f('(Ords ha\1' almost all 00'0 a\'i!JIJbiP ,11:am 
for 'OI'rn? time now (il'> rt•a~Sul"> on thC' ~111, • 
~tone I.JbC'I, a project I <Jrn plc·.·~·d to hJ\C 
bCC'n im oiH'<.I in), r.o that \\(• ran< ontmuc• to 
haw his worl.; "ath us; then• dO< ... n't 1\,M' to 
be uny ta~td ~., rushang out of "ml'mori.al" 
albums. And on a purt'ly J)<'r..On.Jii<.'V<•I,I'm 
gl.:td to bC' ablt.' to conwntrJll' on wn!lnK 
about the early day'>. It allows m1• to .woid for 
,1 "hill' the rl•.Jiuy of pr('<.t'nt-do~y IO<>\, wh1< h 
IS hO\.., I preft'r II , e 

01(£'1.\BfR liJIYl C.0~1('1.1PORAR' lo.l'rB<HRlJ 15 
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STAN KENTON: 
AN ENIGMA 
IN RHYTHM 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

H c has been gone well over a year. 
but Stan Kenton's towermg sha· 
dow still looms large over the J<1ZZ 

world m whtch he remamed. for 33 years. 
an 1mpass1oned, scarchmg. cause-cham
pioning, alwa~s paradOXIcal ftgure. 

Because the only prc•1ous book about 
h:m (Carol Easton's "Straight Ahea<L The 
Story of Stan Kenton," publiShed m 1973) 
has long been out of pr:nt. and beca~ of 
the tremendous loyalty he engendered 
among his ~untless Sidemen. and among 
the thousands of st.udents who met h1m as 
an educator at JaZZ chmcs. a comprehcn
Sl\'C Kenton volume was long overdue. 
"Stan Kenton: Artistry m Rhythm," JUSt 
published at $24.95 by Creat1ve Press 
(Kenton's own organizallon), 6193 Rock
cllff Drwe, L A. 90068, will ftH the void. 

The book offers a reminder of the many 
1ssues that swirled around Kenton's name 
and music. Some of 1ts contents. along w1th 
the backgrounds of the author, Dr. Wil
ham r•. Lee. and the ed1tor. Audrce Coke, 
will be e>.:amined m another arttcle next 
week. A full inspectiOn of the Kenton 
phenomenon, however. calls for a famtha
rity y;ith both books. and direct recol!ec
lions of the subject himself. 

Remembering Kenton. recalll11g the 
rrulhons of words spoken and written 
about hun, one runs L"lto a mass of contra
d.ctlons. 

Most of the hund."ed.s of musicians who 
y;orked for hun and many others who 
were simply fnends a:1d admirers, found 
him thoughtful, generous. an ir.ex.l-taustible 
source of energy who. though twice the 
age of many of his s:demen. wou!d stand 
at the door of the bU3 helpmg to carry ofi 
their baggage. 

Hts first \l.ife, V10let. once scud. "Stan 
was one of the most tender people I have 
ever encountered." On another occasiOn 
she remarked, "He feels he's the second 
Chr1st." 

Singer Ann Richards, Mrs. Kenton No. 
2, sa1d, "He's a latent nusogynist, and 
maybe not too latent. Maybe a llllle 

overt." Please Turn to Page 7J 

NOVEMBER 30. 1950 

IN SEARCH OF 
ALEXANDER 
The elaborate bronze krater. al 
left, unearthed ln 1962, is part of 
exhibition at the National Gal
lery's East Building. Below. a 
marble t()1'8() of .•tle:ronder as the 
god Pan. Wil&zm Wilson's re
view&/ the show is on Page 104. 

Book Review published separately 



Stan Kenton, vocalist Jean 1'urner in 1962-the band bus was his true family. 

RECOLLECTIONS OF 
A JAZZ PARADOX 
('ontmued from Pmt P,1gr 

Jo Ann Kenton. partner m the thtrd 
and shortest Kenton mnrriage (all ended 
m divorce), said, ''Stan is not a generous 
man. . he's some kind of symbol to peo
ple. '!'here's something very godlike 
about him. If he told you to walk across 
water, you'd try." 

Kenton's family life was turbulent. He 
was totally estranged for many years 
from his eldest daughter. Leslie; there 
were serious behavioral problems with 
his two children by Ann Richards, prob
ably due to the unstable cond1tions under 
which they grew up. All of which points 
to the inescapable fact that Kenton had 
only one true family: the one that trav
eled on the bus. Mus1c was h1s only so
cially successful life and it was with mu
Sicians that he had by far the best associ
ations. 

'!'here were a fcw exceptions: Kenton 
was always close to hlS mother, who d1cd 

them now close to middle age) Kenton 
remained a hero. 

It was m the areas of race and politics 
that Kenton aroused the greatest furor. 
and here the improbabilities become be
\llildering. 

On the one hand, Kenton was a 
staunch admirer of Gov. George Wallace, 
who stood in the schoolhouse door to 
prevent two blacks from reg1stermg at 
the University of Alabama. (In 1977, 
when Kenton suffered a fractured ~kull 
after a fall, resulting in exten.c;ivc brain 
surgery from which he never fully re
covered, one of the first solicitous call~ 
about his condition came from the gover
nor.) 

On the other hand. when a promoter in 
Charleston, S.C., refused admlss1on to 
Jean Turner, Kenton's black vocahst, 
Kenton furiously responded: "She is 
either going to sing, or I'm taking my 
band and we're going home.'' 'l'he chmr
man of the dance. who had stud, ··we 
don't a!Jow niggers in here," was ada
mant. Kenton and h1s band packed up 
their thmgs and walked out on the gig. 

only two years before htm, in l!m. at the K en ton's idea of a great American 
age of 86, and his relationship w1th Au- was Spiro Agnew. He admired 
dree Coke was better and ulllmately Jon- John Wayne and watched for 
ger lasting than all three marriages com- every old Wayne movie on TV. He also 
bined. (Coke lived with Kenton for f1ve Idolized Earl <Fatha) Hmes, even tried to 
years unt!l hiS death in August of last study piano with him. The last nightclub 
year.) outing before his death was spent listen-

There were also durable relationships mg to Hines. 
w1th many of the faculty members and Convinced that white musicians were 
college students who came into h1s orbit not given their due, Kenton once fired off 
as a consequence of his total commitment an angry telegram. published in Down 
to the value or formal jazz education. In Beat, expressing his "total disgust" at the 
1959 he established clinics for teen-age predominantly black victories in a cntlcs' 
musicians at Indiana and ~flchJgan State poll, and claimmg that there was ob· 
UmversitJes; from that point on he and viously now "a new minor1ty group 
his band spent numberless nighL<; or full white jaz2 musicians." After Down "&!at 
weeks performing concerts and offenng published an open letter I wrote to Ken
lectures and cl~s at colleges and ton attackinl{ his racml yiewlb;we d1Clp9,t 
!!<t~~I<i 9\.W ~~ · (wme ol ~torseveral~ · •· 

_,_.;...._,....... ___ ~~---... --.... .,..·~ 

And yet Audree Coke remembers the 
mght Duke Ellington died: ''Stanley was 
onstagc. W'hen we heard the news durmg 
mtermiSSIOn. Stanley burst mto tears. He 
went back, &t down at the PkUlO and 
st."U'led qmetly playing 'Take the A 
Tram.· 

''After that. the band used tt as an en
core almost every mght, as hiS little tn
bute to Duke. He v,;as shattered when 
that happened; he admired Duke totally 
and considered h1m. I quote, 'The Marter 
of us all.'" 

There was a comparable contradiction 
between much of Kenton's mllSlc-vJ-

Slonary ,progressm.•, amlnt.iowl-toupled 
With hts contemptuous awtude toward 
nostalgia and mUSJcal conservatism, and, 
on the other hand, hlS social and political 
behefs, which were as far to the ngbt as 
those of any JaZZ mUStcian I ever met.. 

.. 1 don't know whel'e Stanley got his 
atutude toward blacks," says Audree 
Coke, thereby adm1ttmg that Kenton m
deed had an "attitude." "It's not as if he 
were a Southerner:· she added. "lhs 
famJ!y was from Colorado." But here 
agam the mcons1stencies emerge: 
Whatever hts feelings about blacks m 
general or pride m wh1te accomplish
ments, at a one-on-one level he behaved 
respectably. Contrary to popular behef, 
he did not exclude blacks from the band; 
durmg the 38 years perhaps 25 or 30 
worked for h1m. and the relationshipS 
were generally good. 

"Rccordmg with h1m was a high11ght 
of my life. He was so gractous and dyna
mic to me." says black bassist Joe Com
fort, quoted m the new book. "His band 
was so mus1cal and mspinng. He was 
looking to the future . • . HIS mmd was in 
the same vein a.'! Duke Ellington's •.. aE 
far as I'm concerned, there will never ibc 
another Stan Kenton." 

A black drummer, the late Je&e Price, 
who toured With the band briefly in the 
early years, s~ud: "Stan told me a man 
was a man. He treated me like I was the 
same as he was. Stan's a wonderful per
son. lie just duln' t know how to handle the 
situation. So I left the band in Omaha, 
Neb." Please Tllrn to Page 76 

l 



STAN KENTON 
Conlmutd fnma Pt~t~t 7S 

Why did Stan Kenton not know bow to "bandle &he 
lit.uation"? Carol Eut.oo summed at up eloquenlJJ: 

'Trom eul7 cblldbood. Sian .. iDdoctriDatecl with 
(his motber'a) pbiiGiopby ol ablolutea rigbt-wrons. 
good-evil, black-white, deiDOCI"8cy-communilm. 
Scratch the auperftclal veneer o1 eopbiatication and you 
ftnd, at the core ol t.be man. the provincial. cbauvlntstic, 
myopic, urwhakaNe valuee ol the quinteaential WASP. 
Stan il a Ufetime product and priloner of the Puritan 
ethic; therein Uee bll atrengtb and bia weaJtne-. Ilia 
drive IDd lUI baDppe. hls great.eat acblevemen\1 and 
his meet bumWaUng defeats. Abetract.iona carry IDOfe 
wefBhL with him than people. He believes in mother
hood. bard work, BOOd women and bad women. the 
power or reuon. the dangen ol emotion, the free enter
prile I,Yitem and the American flag. lloraUy, the baa DO 

~ 'riliqa; • IOCia1 ~teDce .. ,... Ubenl 
en;.· 

" • • • Wuplalmea 11. perbap8 mare thm ID.YtbiD& 
an abWty to tolerate contl'adictloDa. Stan'a ....,ort ol 
Georp Wallace can and does coa11t with 1111 smcere 
belief that 'a manila man.' Tbe data with wiMbe waa 
prosrammed 'in front' limply amnoliH'CCJP'Wdate m 
apprec:iaUaD ol the tmplicationa ol being black Ill Amer-
ica." 

It bM been clabned by IOIDe crities Lhat Kedall's mu
aic aL ~reflected bia upbringing. There .... stern. 
Teu1onk: element In many of Lbe arraD8111B1\Ic it 
eeemec:1 no ccinC:Idence that be admired Rlcblrd waa
oer and once rec:orded an album or Wagner's Jlllllic. 

In IUCh ponderous elfortl u tbil, Kenton's llltl8ic did 
not swing, yet it il absurd to claim tbaL all btl mUiic 
failed u ,JaD becaUie "tt didn't I1L'inl·" (Coalney to a 
BLatement In tbe .. Artillry in Rbytlun" introduction, 
crities were t.r from ~ on tbJs potnt.) When 
men like saopboaist Zoot SUns and drummer llel Le-



KE TO : 1"'HE 
PARADOX 
I PRINT 
IJ\' I.£0NARO FEATIIER 

t s tan Kenton Art!stry 10 
Rh,yUm1."' lhe book recentl.> 
pub!.lihed by th ban1 eader s 

itt Cre.lt.lve Pr Of Loa Ar.geles l.tS 
ve vOlume W.U: Its end; text. 

l"'Qhy, c:bicograpb,y, fut of 
ronoJogy m Other seeuons 

~ to T:;O P'i8 It u c:red ~ to Dr 
F Lee as a:Ithx and Aud.--ee 

·-v..•e kept In touch off and 
rn'5 In 1968. Stan and I co

a cavalcade of Ji1ZZ for the 
Paych!atnc A.sm'" 

' a Kenton book was on 1'>..:3 
yea..--s an1 the work t1. as 

ay dun11g the bandlerler's 
etgbt mooths bef:n Kmton's 
~ 1!\1 Los Angeles tD spend a 
~him. 
y t en. Lee d;d his home\\"Ork 

C3rOl Easum's Kenton 
A ad t.Mlded to underaccen
~u~e. tellmg readers too 

' v. t they ct1n't want to bea:. 
:nr.oos "Artis'.ry m RhyUun .. all 

tes the ~t.l~e 'I deaded to 
cte3!' o! a!l ~n ~·· sa:rs 

~ tan ttdn't wan~ a lnt o! nw!r about 
h ~n50nall 'e. .. 

t who. am d ~~reams of p.llle-
1 and mt':!nOr.JlWa tn the new book, 
IIi Audrec Coke' 

H~"re n I~ a &tOry that lnttrv.ea"<es 
1 Wlth the Kenton saga Workmg 

of the Crea• ve Age of!tce Kenton 
m ur.o.Coke tw~n PRwnm
• pcraoml C".lm38er. hu fn~ 

~ and after their rC'Z;)ttUve 
two of htrl. thrte of tus), and 
a frtend "betuh~ l:\."ed wtth 
fmc! h!m ~ and under· 

dunng the fh e final, chaotic 
e She •us at tl:• Rendez

Ba!boo whm the ba.."l1 
bow, ldly 30, 19fl. e wa;; m 
• room when Kenton cUd 

1979 
oacse of 58. Aud.~ Coke 

ng bonfo!ty ~.Jt L'lte 
• ed ~ about the book. o! 
) I did n;."ltH.er.th of the 
n."ldlhtreare~th.. J'd 

• if it Wffe cy own book 
l ct a non-boot., an ~:nb ed 

IS w euy way to go The 
th it hls ts tn the necjo~ 
le!nll &'t lt'ag :'18 v.r. l''e 

Ytn'mndofh fofth"fimSff.)) .. 

JAZZ 

The reason IS clear Though Lee lllJeCl· 
ed lltUe ol h1m elf or of his own wntmg, 
he or Coke collected tape-recorded 
quotes from about half of the 500 mUSJ· 
ctans from whom they had sohctted re
phes. Many speak v.1th eloquence and 
humor about Kenton. the brutd and hfe 
on the road. Then there are mnwnerable 
repnnts of revtev.s and mterv1ews from 
scores of rnagazmes. 64 pages of photo· 
graphs. and thumbnatl btographtes of 
countless SJdemen. What more could a 
devoted KentonologiSt want? 

Tune and a,gam, Kenton alumm tell us 
that Stan was bke a father to them. Coke 
observes drily, "l told Bill Lee. if I read 
one more ume t.hat Stanley was a father 
fJgUre. I was gonna be SlCk; because lh1S 
lS nonsense. Stanley didn't try to be a 
father figure. He "'as a man:pulator, he 
liked power, couldn't le4vc people's bYes 
alone, nnd v.hen they came on the band, 
young and impress~onable. they were 
v. tiling to be led. Thal's what these peo
ple \lierc talking about when they sat:i 
father ftgure." 

F cw of hu admirers could know 
Stanley Nc\\comb Kenton better 
than Audree Coke. HI met Stanley 

J!.lSt before he got that ftrst job tn Balboa. 
I \\as JUSt out of school, worlung as a 
newspaper reporter and g01ng v.1th Jtm
my Lyons. who announced the radio re
motes from Balboa" (Coke was mamed 
for r. ve years to L)ons. later famous as 
the founder of the Monterey Jazz FC3tt· 
v.d) 

What lrr~ Coke tmmed tely, 
"from the angmahty of lhe mus;c, 

V..l.S lhc chansmn of the leader ... 1 sa"' h1s 
m'cl'l!lty, the extreme de!'.rc to do some
thmg Oddl). at fmn he ~:as afraid o! 
karl•ng the bJ.nd. he lhought o! havmg 
someone e e out front. 10 he could Just 
wnte the mu tc He felt &\10 k'i\-ard. Other 
eadens like Artie S~w YO ere eelebnttes; 

Stanley r It he dtdn'l. h.wc that quahty." 
It .... ..u soon npp;1rent thnt he was wrong 

Coke became a K.-nton groupu~. s~tng 
lhe band through th ck (lhe imual H<ll· 
boa ISUC«"SS. the Hnllywood Palladtum 

n after) and tlun-mcmor-bly the 
hnn New ~·ork booktng nt ll~lJnj 

Ballroom. ''The band wa booked for sue 
or etght v. ecks. but the people there 
wanted rhumbas and tangos so they 
could dance. So Stanley went tn wtth hiS 
West Coast sound, unable tO play for 
d:mcmg. and It was a diSmal ( lure, they 
canceled the controct after 10 days or 
so." 

Kenton, never dtsoouraged. mduced 
great trust among the behevers. During 
one earlv fallow penod, Dave Dexter. an 
eager YOU.'18 cntJc. helped Stan meet the 
payroll by draw mg out $800, his ltfe's 
s;l\ing~. Au:Looec and Juruny Lyons made 
loans too; they all were repaid. 

As soon as the band swttched lOa new 
Hollywood company. Capttol Records. 
and recorded Kenton's own "Artistry tn 
Rhythm" on 11.s fll'S!.1943 date. the slump 
ended. In classiC movie-plot style. suc
cess led to overwork, mental stram, ma
nta! problems. and the breakup of the 
band. "Stanley worked so hard on those 
one-rughters, he had a sort of ner...-ous 
breakdov.'Jl. They were m Tennessee and 
he j!.l.lt got m the car, started dnving, and 
for three or four days he was a missing 
person. Fmally he called. Then he stayed 
home and spent most of 194S and '49 In 
retirement." 

Kenton ne>.1. came up v. ilh tus "Inno
"·auons m Modern Mustc" concept, the 
40-ptece orchestra '.\1th strings. In the 
eyes of many cnucs. he thus became n 
sort of latter-day Paul Whitemiln, 
how ever, mstead of nlmost buryang his 
jaZZ so!olSUS as Whiteman tended to. 
Kenton hnd who!e works wr!tt.cn around 
them, e-.,; en named for them "Art Pep· 
per." ··shelly Milnne," "Ma,>nard Fergu
son." The early Kenton wntcrs (Pete 
Hugolo. Bob Graetunger. Bill Russo) nn
Uctpated by many sears the jau/claSSI
cal fus!On that would be rediroo\ ered 
around 1960 under the gwse of Thtrd 
Stream MUSlc. 

The "lnno\ ntaons" loot money but 
elrnf'd presuge, JU t as the Los Angeles 
Neophon c Orche lro, nothcr sr • .mdtOSC 
Kenton dream, fell npart after two sea
sons m 1965-6 nt the Los Ansele.'i Mus1c 
Cente-r 

D ... ptte the economic failure or the 
Neophonlc, It too ha:; ouUned the rruc-

Crcdzted wilh the publiaztzon of /50-
page book aboul the late bandleader 
Stan Kenton (left) are editor Audrce 
Coke and author Willtam F. lJte. 

tro An album made m 1965 m whtch 
Kenton condu<:t.s v.ork.s by John Wll
lmrr..,, Russ Garcta an.:! others h.cs Just 
been rc.ssued bJ Kenton's sull thnvmg 
Creauve World. 

It was a ) ear after the establishment of 
Creatn:e World that Kenton's health be
gan to fat!. When he was tll the band 
lOured under the baton of other mU31-
C1anS. B) 1975, he v. as back m full S\\1ng, 

conducunz atle:tst 100 chmcs a year. m
cluchng four v; eek -long summer rest den
ctcs on colleg!.' campuses. 

Iromcally, Kenton never got to appear 
at the Monterey Jazz Fesuval. organeed 
by hiS old fnend and supporter Jtmmy 
Lyons Two weeks before he was fuwlly 
set lO play there. m 1972, he suffered a 
ncar-fatal aneurysm; the band worked 
Without hun. 

Stan was on tour when he took hlS fall 
m May, 1977. To thts day nobody knows 
whether he suffered a stroke or stmply 
tnpped and fell: whatever the cause. tus 
fractured skull spelled the bcgmmng of 
the end. The doctors warned htm that he 
needed at least 18 months to l'C<'upcratc. 
but Kenton's restless ftghting tnstmct 
ent htm back on the road m January. 

197 • just seven months after the bram 
surgery. 

I v. htm for the ID.:;t tune m Jul.> at 
Saratoga Spnng • N Y . where he took 
pJrt an a btg·band marathon "The emo
uona1 h~gh potnt of the day," I wrote m 
Thr Tune-. ··~o .. as the ovat1on accorded 
Stan Kenton, (X'rh:l.p for hts courage m 
appeanng at ull." 

On Aug 13. he ga\(~ a farev.cll address 
at Or•mge Co.1St College m Costa Mesa. 
Th was the !mal mght of a week-long 
chmc. He descr1bcd the events after the 
accident: the m.ght \\hen hC' couldn't tell 
the doctor hts narnC' or professtOII, the 
long road back as he 'cry slov.ly and 
partully recovered hi-; memory After 
concludmg by mtouncmg th:tt thr.:, was 

Plro~ Turn to 1' .. ': 10 l 





MARLENA SHAW AT NEW OL' NEW YORKER 
B~ LEO~ARD HATHER 

Can the San Fernando Valley accommodate an up
per-class supper club wtth a pohcy antithetical to 
Lhat of the Palomino? Time. and the 01' New 

Yorker, Will tell. Nov. under new and soplusUcated 
management <Cand1 WlSC and Arlene Goldberg), thiS 
room on Rn;emde Drive near Whitsett reopened Tues
day wtth Marlena Shaw. f1rst m a senes of name singers. 

It has been encouragmg to follow Shaw's develop
ment smcc her carl~ days w1lh the Count BaSJe Band. 
Her ,JaZZ roots are still strong and valuable but her show 
Tuc3day 1ccccded on other lc'lcls. She 1s as much an 
actress as a smger. Gtven her penchant for sardomc m
troductory raps before cert.run rongs, her htp and mfcc
ttous personality and natural comedtc/dramauc sense. tt 
1s surpnsmg she has not yet made tnroad.s as a telcVlston 
or moVle actress. 

Tall and strtkmgly decoratiVe, Shaw ts not only a 
f1rst-rate smger but a conSistently funny lady, not m 
the Fanny Brtce sense but more m the manner of a con
temporary Pearl Balley. Comc1dcntally,she shares an
other attribute wtth Batley: a pa1r of hands so gracefully 
eloquent that they almost tell the Iynes m s1gn lan
guage. 

Her set was neatly l!liced down die ~e. startmg 
Wlth several pop daesics before Larry Gales s~o~.1tchcd 
from upnght to Fender bass and drUmmer Ralph Pen
land supplied a rock beat for the newer tunes that fol
lowed. Her record btl, ''Go Away, Ltttle Boy," was, as 
always, a show-stopper. 

Pianist Webster Lewts,leader of the accompanying 
quartet. mighi. be ad\1sed to curb saxophomst Rusty 
Rustadd. \\hose loud. amphftcd alto on "People" and a 
couple of other numbers all but took the spotltghl from 
Shaw. Rustadd redeemed hnnsclf m tunes on whtch he 
played flute, offenng the du:crcel hacking that hould 
have prevatlcd throughouL 

The group's strong~>st card~ Gales, 1.1. hose supple solo I 
on "My Funny Valenune" led .into a rna t~rful perfor
mance by Shaw. She miXed In a touch or bitter Wlth the 
&Wed m her honcy-and-vmP.gar readmg. adding a few 
lyrics of her own as IS her wont. 

The vocal honzon would provtde a more pleasant 
stght and sound 1f Marlena Shaw's umque blend of vocal 
assurance and verbal wtt were a common romage. She 
wtll be at the 01' New Yorker through Dec. 13 (off Sun
day and Monday). Fran Jcf£nes opens Dec. 16 for a 
we<>k. 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 
f'ontmucd from Fzrst Page 
double on vartous instrum£mts. notably Jeff Ktrk on alto 
and soprano. and Ed .Mama on flute and piccolo. 

The repertoire ranged from Boz Scaggs' "You C 
Hav~ M~ ~nytime" ~an uproanous enlargement of J~ 
Za'Wln~l s Blrdland. A new, original. "Dance to Your 
Heart, had. occasional samba overtones but lacked tlte 
gracefullynclsm of BraZilian muSic. 

Near the end there was a mt'dlev in which the tn . -
table, fulsome _"Maria." played an' egregious role.;;_ 
81.1800 knows ~IS audience well after all these y~ ad 
would be foohsh not to offer what has pleased them-so 
long. If the overall performanc<' did not represent the 
subtler textural elements tn blg-bandJazz.tt wasat.le\list 
d~hvered with skJJI, panache and Impeccable m~
sttip. 

Hank Crawford opened with an agreeable undal 
short se~. for which he doubled on electric key~ an~ 
alto sax. There were .sound problems for a while, but 
once the rhythm section got itself together this was a 
fme performance, notable for the leader's soUlful horn 
wor~ and the guitar of Calvm Newborn, Phtneas New
borns brother. Highlights were an old Sweets Ed" 
blues ··c t .. tson :. en ~1ece, Mel Torme's "The Christmas 
Song and Shde Hampton's ''Frame for the Blues" 
(taken. oddly enough. from an old Maynard Ferguson 
record). 

Next on the GardnC'r-Levy schedule at the Pavthon is 
McCoy Tyner on Feb. 20. 





TOMMYVIG 
StlldwCity 

I ha e to take~ to Leon4J"d 
F~r 1 ront n .,..:s aruc~ on the 

b!\crapby ol K~ton that my own 
• '&ra2S}lt A.head. The Story of Sta."J 

i\t'r.' 1ended to underaccentuate the 
I'OC:n"e. Ker.ton s tn;unction to me, wit
nessed by &'DOlt of the mtlr.~ of his 

• ~bUll ooe n;aht ~ 'Wnt 
I' not otfrald.'' Tht'Tt> were, a 

ted ex-. many ~to·v 
tn; •boo K~ 1 inc:luded lbem aii. 
W'bet: k wt., publiahed, eYt>ryone 
who kr~t1V well, 1nchading .Audrc!' 
Coke mt' he- co.r-!idtf'ed It to be 
,MIIneed a fu 
K~ton 1 v,.r hu n flaws made h c 

ac.bleverrn! all lhr more lmprestt\ e. 
To ldrlllt.e t: mary b) tgnoring lht> 
PI1Ce that he and h ra.rrilly paid !or h ~ 

to do U: m.m, and the truth, <~ 

CAROL EASTON 
Redondo Bead 

ALBU~1 REVIE\X1 

WEAl"'I-IER'S FINE IN FUSION LP 
BY LEONARD FEATHER 

NIGHT PASSAGE." V. c U: r Report 
ColumtT. JC 36793 

Weather Report's lOth album m n 
man) :>cars 1S one of 1ts most 
masterfull) crnflcd nnd poss1bl) 

the lll05t nceesslb'c of th<'m all m terms 
of popular appenl 

Joe 7..a~,nurs command of textures. 
not only nt the synth~l7.eJ' but tn tua use 
of the ent1re group's coloristic posslblh· 
tJes, has never been more VIVIdly dis
played than m such onguw~ as the t1Ue 
tune and the concluding ''Madag~." 
He composed £tve of the etght cuta: the 
others are Wayne Shorter's "Port of En
try," ~,th Its Laun-spate-mUSlC aura, 
Jaco Pastorius' -rhrec \'tews of a Se
cret." and lhe nngcr m this act. "Roctin' 
mRhythm.·· 

Coolposed and recorded m 1930 by 
Duke Ellington, "Hockin' m Rhythm" IS 

notab!e for the orthodox swfngmg of 
Shorter's tenor. nnd ror the lliDa%lng de
gree to whteh 7A~WJnul !UCC~ m syn
lhemmg the Ellmgton band's ensemble 
sound. 

The SUCCt"!lS of thiS and other cuts ts 
due m no &mall measu-re to Pet<'r Er
SKtne That he brought to lhts group a 
.)aZZ b:~.ckground n. b.g b;md drummer 
( v.ilh Kenton and Maynard Ferguson) 
becotnc.:.: more C\ ,dent and more Slgruft· 
cant m lhc ne\1. l..P "Ntght Pru sage," f~r 
tnstance. opcru wtth a str.ilghl, ktckmg 
four beat bchtnd a surpr .ngly tonal 
thc!Ile 

The slov. , statel) "Drea.'11 C vck" tS the 
onl) track on v. h1~;1 Shorter sv.,tchcs 
from tenor to t::>pTano sax. He IS afforded 
e1'l0Ugh space to establish hunself. warm. 

Joe Zawinul com~s and uwks tht 
synthesizer /or Weather Rtport 

ly and \,branUy m "Dream Clock," 
S\\1ftly ano ferociOusly on tenor in "Fast 
Ctty: · 

Pastonus, agam, IS a phenomenon m 
hiS ba!s forays. notabl> an tandem wath 
the pcrcuSSloni3t8 (Robert Thomas Jr on 
hand drums and Ersktne) ln the Shorter 
ptece 

One can only hope that W<>ather Re
port. after undergoing numerous meteor
ologtcal shifts over the past decade, wtll 
retam its present ~rsonnel tndeflmtely. 
More than any other unu m c w •• tempora
ry mUSic, th1S umque ensemble Is bring
mg gcnume mearung to the much ma-
1!8J1cd term fus1on. Four-and-one-half 
fita."S. D - ~:sc ---
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